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RELIGIOUS LIBERTY.

CHAPTER I.

THE REIGN OF KING CHARLES 11.

SECTION I.

Attempts to Unite all Parties followed hy Sevo'e Intolerance,

TN the former volume, the powerful interruptions and tardy

progress of religious freedom are traced through the vari-

ous successive stages from the first propagation of Christianity

down to the restoration, by adverting to the numerous penal

statutes originating in an assumed authority over conscience,

and to the multiplied struggles and conflicts for greater purity

and moderation in the church of God. Through this long

period, the reader must have observed almost innumerable

events, which, though painful and afflictive to the nation, were

overruled, by the providence of God, for the accomplishment

of the most important purposes. By this protracted conflict

between ecclesiastical despotism, and the rights of conscience,

light and truth were diffused, superstition and usurpation de-

tected, and the minds of men at length restored, in a measure,

to the possession of those rights and benefits which were given

them by their Creator, and which will be held inviolably sa-

cred by every free government.

VOL. II. B



2 HISTOIIY OF

The restoration of king Ciiaiiles II., son of Cliarles I.,

was an event not less remarkable than any of the foregoing,

and followed by conset^uenees not less important to the churehes

of Jesus Christ. This great event, described at large by his-

torians, produced another complete change in tlie state of reli-

gious freedom, as well as in the })rinciples and proceedings oi"

civil government. This great national revolution, as might

Iiave been antici})ated, was oj)posed or promoted by different

parties as their respective interests were likely to be affected

by it ; many rejoiced with trembling, while others flattered

themselves in expectation of royal favour and encouragement

in the profession of religion.

Tlic persons in power having debated the question, *' Whe-
ther they should call home the king upon treaty and covenant,

or entirely confide in him .^"* it was concluded to trust him

without condition or limitation. His majesty had already sent

his famous declaration from Breda, addressed to the parlia-

ment, making large promises of liberty to all classes of peace-

able Christians. In this document he declared, that " because

the passion and uncharitablencss of the times have produced

several opinions in religion, by which men are engaged in par-

ties and animosities against each other ; wliich, when they

shall hereafter unite in a freedom of conversation, will be com-

posed, or better understooil ; Wc do declare a liberty to tender

consciences ; and that no man shall he disquieted^ or called in

question^ for dijferences of opinion in matters of religion,

which do not disturb the peace of the kingdom ; and that we

shall be ready to consent to such an act of parliament, as u}>-

on mature consideration shall be offered unto us, for ihcjiill

graniing that indulgence.^"*

'I'his declaration contained the most honourable }>roposal

and promise to secure to every worthy subject, by constitu-

tional enactment, the birthright of rational man, against the

encroachment of intolerance and arbitrary power. If king

Charles hail directi'd all his proci'cdings in the re-organization

of the Kngiish (hureli, in perfect conformity to this sacred

princi])lc, almo^t iiunimerabie instances of oppression and per-

«cufi«»M would h.i\( bull pri\. iifed. whiK- tin jii>tiee and jkj-
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licy of his government would have excited the admiration of
posterity. The generous sentiments contained in this royal

document made a favourable impression upon the minds of all

persons of liberal principles, who gave full credit to the since-

rity of his majesty's intentions.

The presbyterians took a distinguished part in promoting
the restoration ;* and the king being voted home, a deputa-

tion was appointed by the parliament and the city of London
to attend him. On the list of appointment were eight or ten

presbyterian divines ; who, upon their arrival at the Hague,
signified, in the name of themselves and their brethren, their

duty and affection to his majesty ; and " they thanked God
for his majesty's constancy in the protestant religion, and de-

clared themselves no enemies to moderate episcopacy. They
desired that those things might not be pressed upon them in

God's worship, v^^hicli, in the judgment of those who used
them, were owned to be indifferent, while others refused them
as altogether unlawful." The king received them kindly, and
said he had heard of their good behaviour ; that he had no in-

tention to impose hard conditions, or to embarrass their con-

sciences ; that he had referred the settlement of all relio-ious

differences, to the wisdom of the parliament ; and that the two
houses were the best judges what indulgence and toleration

was necessary for the repose of the kingdom.

These divines, having several interviews with the king, took
tlie liberty of suggesting, that the book of Common-prayer
had for a long time been discontinued in England ; and that

many of die people had never once heard it : therefore they

entreated his majesty not to revive the use of it. Their re-

(juest was unreasonable, grossly absurd, and directly opposed

to the right of private judgment. The king, and all liis sub-

jects, who might be so disposed, had, unquestionably, an equal

right to use the Common-prayer in divine v/orship, as the

presbyterians had to use any other prayers. Spiritual usur-

pation does not consist in the use., but in the imposition of
forms of prayer in the worship of God ; while religious free-

dom secures invariably to all, an equal share of liberty to

use the prayers of their own choice. His majesty, therefore,

• Kapin, vol, ii. p, «iOi.—Stuarts, vol, ii. p. 47?, 48().

I, O
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oil this occasion discovered greater liberality than these learn-

ed divines, wIkmi he replied with some resentment, " that since

he granted them their liberty, he should by no means resign

his own ; that he had always used that form of service ; that

he thought it the best in the world ; and that when he came

to England, he would not make any strict inquiry how they

officiated in other churches; but that he was resolved not to

suffer any other public devotions in his own chapel.^ When
the presbyterian divines importunetl the king, " that the use

of the surplice might be discontinued by his chaplains, he told

them plainly, " he would not be restrained, when others had

so much indulijence."* These excellent sentiments reflect

great honour upon the discrimination and liberality of king

Charles, and they justly recognise the rights and claims of

mankind, to worship God without the least human molestation.

Upon his majesty's arrival on May 29, 1660, as he passed

through the city towards Westminster, the London ministers

united in the public acclamations ; and, by the hands of old

Mr. Jackson, they presented him with a richly adorned Bible

;

which he received, saying, " It shall be the rule of my govern-

ment and life/' From this time there was so much emulation

and impatience, in both houses of parliament, in the city, and

in the country, who should make the most lively expressions

of their duty and their joy, that lord Clarendon said, a man
could not but wonder where those people now lived who hail

done so much mischief, and kept the king so many years from

enjoying the comfort and sup|X)rt of such excellent subjects.

It ought to be remembered, as my author adds, that the re-

storation of the king without treaty, or any security of the li-

l)erties of the nation, was the foundation of all the misfortunes

that followed.
-f-

Thr king being placed on the throne of his ancestors, and

the church of Kngland resuming her former magnificence, the

episcopalians were at once raised to the height of their wishes.

The presbyterians flattered themselves, that their services for

the king would at least procure them entire liberty of con-

science, with the free exercise of their religion. The inde-

prndrnts and baptists could not, indeed, lu)pe to be inrf)rpo-

• Collier, vol. ii. p. ^70, H71. f Warner, vol. ii. p. .'>9V.
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rated witli the hierarchy, but expected an entire impunity,

agreeably to the declaration from Breda. At the same time,

some of the moderate episcopalians proposed a friendly union

with the presbyterians ; but the more politic of them knew
that all the ancient power, honour, and revenues would be re-

stored and exclusively shared among churchmen. Ten pres-

byterian divines were made the king's chaplains ; therefore the

party had some hopes of favour, and their access to his majesty

was rendered more easy. They were particularly concerned

to obtain a friendly union with their episcopal brethren ; for

which purpose they presented their address to the king ; de-

claring, that they recommended the formation of a Christian

union through the kingdom ; and that if his majesty would
be pleased to contribute his assistance, no time, they conceived,

could be more promising than the present juncture. They
entreated that the terms of this union mio^ht include nothinsr

but things necessary ; that the true exercise of church disci-

pline might be allowed ; and that those ministers who were

most serviceable to this branch of the sacred function might

not be laid aside, and unworthy, unqualified men forced upon
the people.*

The king signified how much he was pleased with their

<jonciliating temper, and that he was resolved to do his part

towards promoting the desired object. He would leave no

proper methods unattempted, with a view to procure harmony
among his subjects, and to draw persons of different persua-

sions to a good understanding. He, therefore, published his

royal declaration " to all his loving subjects,'"* concerning ec-

clesiastical matters, expressing his sentiments as follows :

" In our letter to the speaker of the house of commons from

Breda, we declared how much we desired the advancement
and propagation of the protestant religion : that neither the

unkindness of those of the same faith towards us, nor the civi-

lities and obligations from those of the contrary profession,

€ould in the least degree startle us, or make us swerve from
it ; and that nothing can be proposed to manifest our zeal and
affection for it, to which we will not readily consent. We then

«ajd, that we hoped in due time ourselves to propose something

• Collier, vol. ii. p. 871.
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for the propagation ol' it, that would satisfy the world that wc

have always made it both our eare and our study, and have

sufficiently observed wliat is most likely to injure it.

" Wiien we were in Holland, we were attended by many

grave and learned ministers from hence, who were looked ujx)n

as the most able and jirincipal assertors of the presbyterian opi-

jiions, with whom we had as much c(mference as the nmltitude

of affairs, which were upon us, would j)ermit: and to our great

satisfaction and comfort, we have found them j)ersons full of

affection to us, of zeal for the peace of the church and state ;

and neither enemies (as they have been given out to be) of

episcopacy or liturgy ; but they modestly desire such altera-

tions as, without shaking foundations, might best allay the

present distempers, which the indisposition of the times, and

the tenderness of some men's consciences, had contracted. For

the better doing whereof, we intended upon our first arrival in

this kingdom to call a synod of divines, as the most proper ex-

pedient to provide a ])r()per remedy for all those differences

and dissatisfactions, which had arisen or should arise in mat-

ters of religion: and in the mean time, we published in our

declaration from lireda, ' A liberty to tender consciences, and

that no man should be disquieted or called in (piestion for dif-

ference of opinion in matters of religion, which does not dis-

turb the peace of the kingdom ; and that we shall be ready to

consent to such an act of parliament, as shall upon mature

consideration be offered to us, for the liill grant of tliat indul-

gence.''

" Wc cannot but o])servc, that those })ious ami learned men
with whom we have conferred upon this argument, ami who
are most solicitous for indulgence of this kind, are earnest for

the same, out of compassion to the weakness and tenderness of

the consciences of their brethren ; not that they, who arc Vv.'rv

zealous for order aiul decency, do in their judgments believe

the practice of those particular ceremonies which thev except

against to be in themselves unlawful ; and it cannot be doubt-

ed, that as the universal church cannot introduce one ceremo-

ny into the worship of (Jod, that is contrary to God's word

expressed in Scripture ; so every national church, with the

approbation and consent of the sovereign ]H)wcr, mav and hatii

always introduced such particular ceremonies, as at that June-
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lure of time are thought most proper to edification, and the

improvement of piety and devotion in the people ; thougli the

necessary practice thereof cannot be deduced from Scripture,

and that which before was and in itself is indifferent, ceases to

be indiffbrent after it is once established by law. Therefore

our present consideration and work is, to gratify the private

consciences of those that are grieved with the use of certain

ceremonies, by indulging and dispensing with their omission

of those ceremonies ; not utterly to abolish any which arc es-

tabhshed by law, which would be unjust, and of ill example,

and it would be to impose upon the consciences of some whom
we believe much superior in number and quality, for the sa-

tisfaction of the consciences of others. As it would not be

reasonable to expect, that we should ourselves decline, or en-

join other's to decline, to receive the blessed sacrament upon
our knees, which in our consciences is the most humble, most
devout, and most agreeable posture for that holy duty, because

some other men upon reasons best known to themselves, choose

rather to do it sitting or standing : We shall leave all decisions

and determinations of this kind, if they shall be thought ne-

cessary for a perfect unity and uniformity throughout the na-

tion, to the advice of a national synod, which after a little time

shall be duly called, and a mutual conversation between per-

sons of different persuasions shall have mollified those distem-

pers, abated those sharpnesses, and extinguished those jealou-

sies, which make men unfit for those consultations ; and, upon
such advice, we shall use our best endeavour that such laws

may be established as will best provide for the peace of the

church and state.

" In a word, we do again renew wliat we have formerly

said in our declaration from Breda, for the liberty of tender

consciences, that no man shall be disquieted or called in ques-

tion for difference of opinion in matters of religion, which do
not disturb the peace of the kingdom ; and if any liave been
disturbed in that kind since our arrival, it hath not proceeded
from any direction of ours.'^

Thus, we see that the liberty to tender consciences, pub-
lished in the declaration from Breda, was granted, as a kind
of interim, till a proper remedy for existing differences and
dissatisfactions in matters of reUgion. could be effectually jnvv
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vidcd. The prcsbyterians thus understood the declaration

from Breda, and, in consequence of thus understanding it,

were encouraged to pro{)osc their terms of concord ; and, as

appears from the king's own testimony, if they had not so un-

derstood it, they would not have understood it according to

his majesty's intentions.*

The king having openly stated his views in the foregoing

document, proceeds to make a number of important conces-

sions, and to suggest various alterations, for the greater satis-

faction of scrupulous consciences. And, lest it should be sup-

posed that these concessions and alterations were different from

the royal promise already given, his majesty puts tlij matter

out of all dispute, in the following words :
—" To conclude,

and in this place to explain wliat we mentioned before, and

said in our letter to the house of commons from Breda, that

we hoped in due time ourselves to propose somewhat for the

propagation of the protestant rehgion ;—we do conjure all our

loving subjects to acquiesce in, and submit to, this our decla-

ration concerning those differences, which have so much dis-

quieted the nation at home, and given such oflencc to the pro-

testant churches abroad/'-t"

A learned prelate, in commendation of this declaration,

says, it discovers a spirit of truth and wisdom and charity

above any other public profession hitherto made in matters of

religion. It shows the admirable temper and prudence of the

king and his council at this critical juncture. It proves the

charity and moderation of the suffering bishops in concluding

such concessions to be just and reasonable for peace and unity ;

and it shows a disposition in the principal persons of the other

party, to have accepted of the terms of union consistent with

episcopacy. It condemns the unhappy ferments which soon

after followed for want of coming to this temj)er ; and it stands

as a pattern to posterity, whenever they may be disposed to

restore the discipline and heal the breaches of tiic church. He
then adds, that a very learned conformist gave this character

of it :
—" If ever a divine sentence was in the mouth of any

king, and his mouth erred not in judgment, I verily believe it

was tluis with our ])reMMit majesty, whin lu* composed that

• BlHckljunicN Works, vol. vi. ]i. li'2. f Life of IJ.ixlcr, jmi t ji. p. 2jI»— 'i64.
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admirable declaration ; which, next to holy Scripture, I adore,

and think that the united judgment of the whole nation cannot
frame a better, or a more unexceptionable expedient for a firm

and lasting concord of distracted churches."*

We shall not inquire how far this is the language of pane-

gyric. His majesty submitted his declaration to the inspection

of the presbyterian ministers, allowing them to suggest the al-

terations which they wished to be adopted in the ecclesiastical

establishment now about to be re-erected ; but, notwithstand-

ing these repeated pledges and assurances from the prince,

many students were already ejected from the universities, and
many faithful ministers removed from their beloved flocks,

only for want of conformity to the church now rising from the

dead. This appears from a petition of the presbyterian mini-

sters, first submitted to the revisal of the earl of Manchester,

the earl of Anglesey, and lord Hollis, and then presented to

the king ; in which they said—" So great was the comfort

created in our minds by your majesty's repeated resolution to

become the effectual moderator of our differences, and your-
self to bring us together by procuring such mutual condescen-

sions as are necessary, and also by your gracious acceptance

of our proposals, which your majesty heard and received, not

only without blame, but with acknowledgment of their mode-
ration, and such as would promote a reconciUation between
the differing parties."

In this petition, after expressing their grief and sympathy
for their suffering brethren and their bereaved flocks, they

said—" As our desires and designs are not for any worldly

dignities or advantages to ourselves, so have we not presumed
to intermeddle with any civil interest of your majesty, or any
of your officers ; nor in the matters of mere convenience to

cast our reason into the balance against your majesty's pru-
dence ; but merely to speak for the laws, and worship, and
servants of the Lord, and for the peace of our consciences, and
the safety of our own and our brethren's souls. It lifts us up
with joy to think what happy consequences will ensue, if your
majesty shall entertain these healing notions: How happily

will our differences be reconciled, and the exasperated minds

* Kennet, vol. iii. p. 22f).
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i>f men composed: How tcmptatums to contcniion and uncha-

rltahlcncss will be removed : How comfortably your majesty

will reign in tlic dearest affections of your subjects : How
firmly they will adhere to your interest as their own : How
cheerfully and zealously the united parts and interests of the

nation will conspire to serve you : What a strength and ho-

nour a righteous magistracy, a learned, holy, loyal ministry,

and a faithful, praying people will be to your throne : And
how it will be your glory to be the king of tlie most religious

nation in the world, that hath no considerable parties, but

what are centred under Christ in you. What a comfort it

will be for the bishops and pastors of the church, to be ho-

noured and loved by all the religious of their flocks ; to sec

the success of their labours and the beauty of the church pro-

moted by our common concord, and brethren to assemble and

dwell together in unity : serving one God, according to one

rule, with one heart and mouth."*

The presbytcrian ministers amounting to a considerable

number in and about London, admiring the liberality of the

king's declaration, and the renewal of his royal promise of re-

ligious freedom, presented the following " humble and grate-

ful acknowledgment"^ to his majesty, for his " gracious con-

cessions :"

" May it please your majesty—The liberty of our con-

sciences, and the free exercise of our ministry in the work of

our great Lord and IMaster, for the conversion of souls, ought

to be, and are, more dear to us than all the profits and prefer-

ments in the world ; therefore your majesty's tenderness, mani-

fested in these high concernments, doth wonderfully affect us,

and raise our hearts to a high pitch of gratituile. AVe cannot

but adore divine goodness for your majesty''s steadfast adher-

ance to the protestant religion, notwilhstandifig all temptations

and provcK-ations to the contrary, and yoiu' j)roressed zeal for

tin' advancement and jnopagation thereof, dtx-laring that no-

thing can be pr()j)osed to manifest your zeal and adWtion for

it, to which you will not readily consent.

** Vour majesty has graciously declared, that your resolu-

tion i>, ami .shall be, to promote tlu' ]U)wrr ot" ^.^xlliness, to

• Lil'c ol IJuxtcr, 1
.at ii. y. 2(»(i.
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encourage tlie exercises of religion, both public and private,

to take care that the LorcVs day be applied to holy exercises,

without unnecessary diversions ; and that insufficient, negli-

gent, and scandalous ministers be not permitted in the church.

Your majesty hath granted that no bishop shall ordain or ex-

ercise any part of jurisdiction which appertains to the censures

of the church, without the advice and assistance of the pres-

byters, and neither do, nor impose any thing, but according

to the known laws of the land. You have excluded chancel-

lors, commissioners, and officials from acts ofjurisdiction ; hap-

pily restored the power of the pastors in their several congre-

gations ; and granted a liberty to all the ministers to assemble

monthly, for the exercise of the pastoral persuasive power, to

the promoting of knowledge and godliness in their flocks.

Your majesty hath graciously promised a review and effectual

reformation of the liturgy, with additional forms to be used by

choice : and in the meantime, that none shall be punished or

troubled for not using it. Your majesty hath graciously freed

us from subscription required by the canon, and the oath of

canonical obedience ; and granted us to receive ordination, in-

stitution, and induction, and to exercise our function, and en-

joy the profit of our livings, without the same. Your majesty

hath gratified the consciences of many, who are grieved with

the use of certain ceremonies, by indulging and dispensing

with them ; as kneeling at the sacrament, the cross in baptism,

bowing at the name of Jesus, and wearing the surplice.

" All this your majesty"'s indulgence and tender compassion

(which with delight we have taken the boldness thus to com-

memorate) we receive with all humility and thankfulness ; and,

as the best expression thereof, shall never cease to pray for

your majesty's long and prosperous reign ; and study how, in

our several stations, we may be most instrumental in your ma-

jesty's service. And that we may not be defective in ingenui-

ty, we crave leave to profess that though all things in this

frame of government be not exactly suited to our judgment

;

yet your majesty's moderation hath so great an influence upon

us, that we shall, to our utmost, endeavour the healing of the

breaches, and promote the peace and union of the church.

" There are some other things that have been propounded

by our reverend brethren, which, upon our knees, with all
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humble iiiiporlunily, ^ve could beg oi'^our majesty, especially

that re-ordination, and the surplice in colleges, may not be im-

posed ; and wc cannot lay aside our hopes, but that God, who

hath lluis far drawn your majesty's bowels and mercy, a^ ill fur-

ther incline your majesty's heart also to <rratify in these our

lunnblc desires. That we be not further burdensome, we

humbly beg leave to thank your majesty for tlie hberty and

respect vouchsafed to our reverend ])rethren, in this weighty

affair of accommodation. The God of heaven bless your ma-

jesty, and all the royal family : Your majesty's most loyal sub-

jects.''*

This address was presented to the king at Whitehall, by a

deputation of the ministers, to whom liis majesty returned a

a very gracious answer." With a view to secure the desired

union, the king, according to liis royal pledges, appointed a

number of dignitaries and presbyterian ministers to hold a con-

ference at the Savoy, to review the Book of Common-prayer,

comparing it with the purest ancient liturgies ; and to take into

their serious and grave considerations the several directions,

rules and forms of i)raycr, and things contained in the said

Book of Common-prayer, and to advise and consult upon

them, and the several objections and exceptions which might

be raised against them : and if occasion offered, to make such

reasonable and necessary alterations, corrections, and amend-

ments, as should be agreed upon to be needful or expedient

for giving satisfaction to tender consciences, and for the restor-

ing of peace and unity in the churches under his majesty's di-

rection and government.-f-

'I'he learned commissioners were required to fhilsh their con-

sultations within the fixed period of four months, and to pre-

sent all their alterations and amendments to the approbation

of the king. I'pon their first assembling, bishop Sheldon ob-

served that those on the part of the church had not desired

the conference, being perfectly satisfied witli the present eccle-

siastical establishment ; therefore they had nothing to offer :

but it belonged to the other party, who nuived for alterations,

to offer their exceptions to the existing laws, with the altera-

tions they proposed. He moreover signified, that thev must

• Life of Baxter, pari ii. p. 2^4, 2b5. f Ibid. 301.
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lay all they had to offer before them at once, that the extent

o( their demands might appear. The presbyterians moved
that archbishop Usher's reduction of episcopacy mio-ht be
adopted as the foundation, and suggested a great number of

alterations and amendments, which are still on record.* Shel-

don clearly saw, says Burnet, what would be the effect of re-

quiring them to make all their proposed alterations at once

;

and the number of them raised so great an outcry against

them, that the people could never be satisfied. The presby-

terians maintained that it was injustice, as well as hostility to

the laws of Christ, to make peremptory laws concerning things

indifferent. This the other party denied, and insisted on the

observance of the ecclesiastical laws already in force, against

which they would admit of no exception, unless it could be

proved to their satisfaction that those laws were sinful. Tliey

charged the others with the sin of schism, for their objections

brought against the church ; and they said, there was no rea-

son for gratifying such persons in any thing : granting one re-

quest would lead to many more ! All authority both in church

and state, they said, justified the lawfulness of imposing things

indifferent, since they seemed to be the only proper things

about which human authority could interpose. This was cer-

tainly a very singular method of reasoning. It, nevertheless,

answered the purpose of the dominant party, and served to

expose the others as opposers of all good order, and enemies

to the church. The conference, therefore, was conducted with

some degree of sharpness, and dissolved without coming to

any agreement.
-f-

The general reasons assigned by the ministers for the im-

provements they proposed, were, that the doubts and scruples

of tender consciences still continued, or rather increased.

They also humbly conceived it to be a work worthy of those

wonders of salvation, which God had wrought for his majesty

now on the throne, and for the whole kingdom, and exceed-

ingly becoming the ministers of the Gospel of peace, with all

holy moderation and tenderness, to seek the removal of every

thing out of the worship of God, which might justly offend or

grieve the spirits of sober and pious people. The things

• Life of Baxter, part ii. p. 308—36.5. t Burnet, vol. i. p. 179— IS?.
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themselves that were desired to be removed, not being of the

foundations of religion, nor the essentials of public worship,

nor the removal of them any way tending to the j)rejudice of

the church or state ; therefore the continuance and rigorous

imposition of them, could not be considered a circumstance of

wc ight as tlie laying aside of so many pious and a])le ministers

;

not to mention the inconceivable grief that would arise to mul-

titudes of his majesty's loyal and peaceable subjects, who,

upon all occasions, were ready to serve him with their prayers,

estates, and lives. For the preventing of these evils, they

humbly desired that the particulars wliich they enumerated

mi'i^ht be taken into serious and tender consideration.*

The dissolution of the Savoy conference put an end to all

prospect of accommodation and friendly union. It was easy

to see, says archdeacon Blackburne, on which side lay the so-

phistry and hypocrisy .-(- The discussions, instead of promot-

ing reconciliation and greater agreement, only jiroduced disaf-

fection and wider discord of opinion ; and even during this

unpropitious conference, great numbers of pious and peaceable

persons were disturbed in the public worship of God, and

dragged to prison. Of this number were many of the baptists

in various parts of the country ; and from their dreary pri-

sons, they sent their petitions to the king. Those in Liacoln^

shire addressed his majesty in these words :

" From our assemblies, O king ! we have been discharged

by some in magisterial caj)acity in these parts ; although, we

bless God, none hath ever found us with multitude or with

tunuilt : Jlut being taught of God to obey him in things by

him c(mnnanded, rather than man, when commanding things

contrary ; we therefore durst not receive that discharge.

AVheri'fore some of us have been silenced Irom making men-

tion of the name of the Lord, as formerly, by being entangled

in bonds, professedly imjxjsed upon us for this good behaviour :

to which in our iimocency we readily yielded; being l)()uiid in

conscience to our g(K)d behaviour, we feared not to be bound

thereto by law. Ihit such is the sad estate of this generation,

tliat ' they call g(MKl evil, and evil good ^ with sorrow we

sj)eak it, taking their advantage against us in our serving the

' LilV nliiaxter, part ii. y. V.M ^ I'.Iarkbunu-' Wovk.s V(.l. vi. j.. 2^3.
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Lord. On account of these obligations, O king ! they call us

peace-breakers ; when, in the sincerity of our hearts, and inno-

cency of our souls, we peaceably meet to worship our God in

his fear. Since we were thus entangled, O king ! we have

been much abused as we passed the streets, and as we sat in

our houses ; being threatened to be hanged, if only heard

praying in our families, and often disturbed in waiting upon
God. We have been stoned when going to our meetings

;

the windows have been struck down with stones ; yea, we have

been taken as evil-doers, and imprisoned, when peaceably met
togetlier to worship the Most High, in the use of his most
precious ordinances. We have, O king ! laid these things be-

fore those in authority, but can have no redress from them

;

but the rage of our adversaries hath been augmented by hear-

ing us abused by those in open court, who sat on the bench of

justice, under the odious terms of knavish, juggling, impu-
dent, and fanatic fellows ! And, as if all this was too little,

they have very lately indicted many of us at the sessions, and
intend, as we are informed, to impose on us the penalty of

twenty pounds per month, for not coming to hear such men as

they provide for us, of whose principles and practices we could

give a sad and doleful, yet most true relation."

His majesty had no share in these disgraceful proceedings

;

but having graciously received the messengers who presented

the petition, he replied—" That it was not his mind that any
of his good subjects who lived peaceably, should suff'er any
trouble on account of their religion, as he had made known
the same in several declarations." He also promised that none

of his subjects should be molested about matters of conscience,

and gave immediate orders for the relief of the prisoners.*

The prisoners in Maidstone, who were persecuted for their

allegiance to Christ, at the same time presented the following

liumble petition to the king :

" May it please' your majesty.—For as much as by autho-

rity derived from yourself, several of us your subjects, inha-

bitants, in the county of Kent, are now imprisoned ; it there-

fore much concerns thee, O king ! to hear what account we
give of our present distressed condition. Thou hast already

* Crosby, vol, ii. p. 20—22.
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seen our confession of faith, wherein our peaceable resolutions

were declared. We have not violated any ))art lliereol', thai

should cause that liberty promised I'roni Breda t(^ be with-

drawn. As to Dur principles that most particularly relate to

magistrates and government, wc have with all clearness laid

them before thee, humbly beseeching they may be presently

read, and what we say weighed in the balance of the sanctu-

ary ; and then judge how worthy we are either of bonds on

imprisonment. This we the more earnestly desire, because

not only our own lives arc in danger, but also an irresistible

destruction cometh on our wives and little ones, by that vio-

lence which is now exercised uj)on us. Disdain not our plain-

ness of speaking, seeing the great God accepts the same. That

all thy proceedings, O king ! both towards us and all men,

may be pleasing to the eternal God, in whoso hands is all our

breath, who will ere long judge both quick and dead accord-

ing to their works, is the prayers of thy faithful subjects and

servants, the prisoners in the gaol of Maidstone, for the testi-

mony of a good conscience."*

Subjoined to this petition was their open acknowledgment

of his majesty''s dignity and authority in all ciril causes, over

all manner of persons, ecclesiastical as well as civil, within his

dominions ; after which they declared, that some of them had

their houses broken open in the dead of the night, without pro-

ducing any legal authority ; their goods and cattle taken away,

which were still detained ; some from their dwellings, and

others from their peaceable meetings, were committed to pri-

son. They, therefore, humbly beseeched the king, that liberty

might be given them to worship God ; and that bowels of

compassion might be so exercised towards them as to procure

tor them speeily relief, in a way that apjxjared most agreeable

to the will of God.

The baptists at this juncture published an address to the

king, parliament, and })eople, against the magistrate's imposi-

tions on conscience, and for a free toleration, containing the

following imjjortant sentiments:

" If magistrates, as s^uhy liave this authority, then all ma-

gistrates in all nations have the same |X)wer. So tliat if we

* Crosbv, vol. ii, p. 2?.
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lived in Turkey we must receive the Alcoran, and the wor-

ship of Mahomet ; if in Spain, we must be papists ; but if in

England, we must sometimes be papists, as in the days of

Henry VIII.
,

protestants in those of Edward VI., papists

again in those of queen Mary, and protestants again in the

reign of queen Elizabeth ; and so for ever, as authority

changes religion, we must change too ; but, God forbid, for

nothing can be more absurd.

" In the days of the Gospel, the Lord Jesus is the great

Prophet, which as Moses said, ' is to be heard in all things ;'

and, as he himself testifies, ' hath all power in heaven and on

earth.' If then magistrates have power to impose any thing

by outward force on the conscience, it must be committed to

them by Jesus Christ, and written in the New Testament ; or

else how doth it appear ? Let no one think of men above that

which is written. But the whole stream of the New Testament

runs clear in another channel, and there is no colour for any
^ucTi imposition. It is evident the apostles themselves, who
gave those commands about obedience to magistrates, refused

obedience to them, when they were commanded to forbear in

that which they judged to be a part of the worship of God ;

and said :
^ Whether it be right in the sight of God to heark-

en unto you more than unto God, judge ye.'

" All the Scriptures of the New Testament, which enjoin

obedience to magistrates, were written when the Romans had
the empire of the world ; whose emperors were heathenish

idolators, for the first three hundred years, until the days of

Constantine. It, therefore, cannot be supposed, that any of

those texts of Scripture, which require obedience to magis-

trates, intend obedience in matters of faith : for then the

Christians who lived under those emperors must needs have
denied Christ, and have worshipped the Roman gods, as some
of the emperors commanded. If magistrates, as such, have
power from God, according to the Gospel, to command in spi-

ritueil matters, and to punish those who refuse obedience ; then

must Christians be obedient, * not only for wrath, but also for

conscience"' sake :' otherwise they would resist the ordinance of

God. But no magistrate liath power to compel in spiritual

matters ; for the saints nvc to endure sufferings and persccu-

VOL. II. r:
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tions ratliLT than obey, which was abundantly foretold, re-

warded, and Justified by our Lord.

" That the power to jud^e and determine in spiritual mat-

ters, is not in the magistrate, as sueii, was well understood by

Gallio, the Roman deputy, when the Jews made insurrection

with one aca)rd af^ainst Paul, and brouf^ht him to the judg-

ment-seat, saving— ' This fellow persuadeth men to worship

God contrary to the law.' Which hath almost ever since been

the great outcry of all sorts of national clergy ^ who liave had

the magistrates on their side, against all others who have dif-

fered from them ; but Gallio said— ' If it were a matter of

wrong, or wicked lewdness, O ye Jews, reason would that I

sliould bear with you : but if it be a ([uestion of words and

names, and of your law, look ye to it : lor I will be no judge

of such matters. And he drove tliem from the judgment-seat."

If magistrates would be persuaded to follow this worthy exam-

ple, by judging and j)unishing c'lv'd injuries, and leaving spU

ritual differences to be judged and punished by Jesus Christ,

according to the Gospel ; then would they find themselves and

their governments free from many inconveniences in which

they are now involved, about deciding religious controversies

by external power and force.

" No magistrate, although a Christian, has power to be

lord over another's faith, or, by outward force, to impose any

thing in the worship of God. This is very clear, because the

Lord Jesus would never, by any outward force, compel men

to receive him or his doctrine. For when his disciples, sup-

posing they must use violence as under the law, would have

commanded fire to descend from heaven, to consume those

who would not receive him, he turned and rebuked them,

saying—' Ve know not what manner of spirit ye are of; for

the Son of man is not come to destroy men's lives, but to save

them.' That it is not the intent of the Lorii Jesus, that judg-

ment should be executed on those who reject his words, by

T)unishing them in their bodies or estates, most remarkably

appears from his own words, saying— * It any man liear my
words, and believe not, I judge him not: for I came not to

judge the world, but to save the world. lie that rejecteth

me, and reeeiveth not mv words, hath one that judgeth him:

the Word llial I have spt)ken, the same shall judge him in the

last dav.'
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" The apostles were so far from propagating the Gospel by

outward force and violence, that all their proceedings were by

entreaty and persuasion ; and, in case of the rejection of their

message, they shook the dust from their feet as a witness

against those who opposed them. If any Christians under

heaven have authority in religious matters, the apostles must

needs have had it before them ; but this they utterly disclaim-

ed :
' Not that we have dominion over your faith, but are

helpers of your joy ; for by faith ye stand/ Yea, the Lord

Jesus, when they strove for dominion, forbade them, saying
—

' Ye know that the princes of the Gentiles exercise domi-

nion over them, and they that are great, exercise authority

upon them ; but it shall not be so amongst you.'' Even
so saith Peter— ' Feed the flock of God which is among you,

taking the oversight thereof, not by constraint, but willingly
;

not for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind. Neither as being

LORDS OVER GOD's HERITAGE, but being EXAMPLES OF THE
FLOCK.' Why then should the Christian religion be built and

supported by violence and cruelty, when the foundation was

laid, and the work carried on through the apostolic age, and

several hundred years after, by means quite contrary, is a

question to be resolved by those, whose strongest argument in

support of their religion, is, * take him, jailer.' Such is

the difference between the way which the apostles and primi-

tive Christians took, in promoting the Gospel and approving

themselves to be the ministers of God, and the way now adopt-

ed by the national clergy.

" O, ye rulers of the world and inhabitants of the earth,

this was the way which the Lord of all things, and his disci-

ples, took to plant and establish the Gospel in the hearts and

affections of the sons of men. Be ye not, therefore, unlike

those whom you say you follow, by imposing your doctrines

and traditions by the violence of penal law^s, to the imprison-

ing, banishing, and spoiling of the goods of conscientious per-

sons ; causing them, as the saints of old, to be destitute, af-

flicted, and tormented ; although, for their innocency and up-

rightness, the world is not worthy of them.

" Hath the magistrate then power to remove those out of

the world, whom God would have permitted to live ? How
soon may a magistrate, if guided by such doctrine, biing the

c 2
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bIo(xl of the innocent upon himself and the nation !
* The

shedding of innocent bloo<l the Lord will not pardon.' It

therefore highly concerns all magistrates, before they perse-

cute any for matters of faith or worship, to see that they have

a better warrant for so doing, than the word of men ; which

will not secure them * in that day when God shall judge the

secrets of men by Jesus Christ, according to the Gospel."^ When
* the book shall be opened, the dead, lK)th small and great,

shall stand l>efore God, to be judged by what is written there-

in, according to their works."* As the Lord Jesus declares

—

* The word tliat I have spoken, the same shall judge you at

the last day ;' and this is his word— * Let both the tares and

the wheat grow together** in the field of the world, ' until the

harvest/ "*

Notwithstanding the unsuccessful conference, as already re-

lated, the king having assembled his parliament, still avowed

the liberality of his principles and intentions, and frankly dc

clarcd to the two houses, that he should not think him to be

a wise man, or a friend to his person, who attempted to per-

suade him to the breach of his promise so solemnly made in a

foreign land, and so rej)eatedly renewed since his return. As
the election of the members of this parliament had been made,

according to the wishes of the ministry, in favour of high

principles, it was suggested to the king, as the best expedient

of obtaining whatever he desired, to sacrifice the nonconform-

ists to the parliament. It is not very strange that a prince of

his character, who had secretly embraced the Roman catholic

religion, or, to speak more properly, had no religion at all,

should not think it a |>oint of honour to defend the presbvte-

rians, at the hazard of losing the affection of his parliament.

He began, therefore, to use evasion ; and, by talking in ge-

neral terms of persons troubling the peace of the kingdom, fur-

nished his two houses with a pretence of treating the noncon-

formists with rigour, as disturbers of the public tranquillity.

He left the care of religion to the parliament, as a thing too

difficult for him ; by which he renounced his royal promises,

and openly insulted all his loving subjects.-f

These were the times for men to act with duplicity and hy-

• Crosbv, vol. ii. p. 109. f Rapiii, vol. ii. p. 62.>, 627.
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pocrisy. Under the protectorate, the enemies of Cromwell

and his government, to accomplish their own ends, professed

themselves the friends of humanity and liberty. But at the

restoration, " these very men shook off this disguise, and re-

verted to their old principles of high prerogative and absolute

power. They said they were for liberty, when it was a means

to distress one who they thought had no right to govern ; but

when the government returned to its old channel, they were

still as firm to all prerogative notions, and as great enemies to

liberty as ever."*

With such men at the head of public affairs, it was not dif-

ficult to foresee the approaching storm, and those who scru-

pled conformity were not disappointed. The " Corporation

Act," in direct violation of his majesty's stipulations, obtained

the royal assent ; by which all who refused conformity to the

rites and ceremonies of the church, were excluded from muni-

cipal offices. This act required all persons on entering upon

offices of public trust, not only to take the oaths of allegiance

and supremacy, but to make the following declarations :
—" I

do declare and believe, that it is not lawful upon any pretence

whatsoever to take arms against the king ; and that I do ab-

hor that traitorous position of taking arms by his authority

against his person, or against those that are commissioned by
him.—I do declare, that there lies no obligation upon me from

the solemn league and covenant, and that the same was an
unlawful oath imposed on the subject against the laws and li-

berties of the kingdom.""—The statute then enacted, " that no

person shall hereafter be elected or chosen into any offices or

places of trust, that shall not within one year next before such

election have taken the sacrament of the Lord's supper, ac-

cording to the rites of the church of England ; and that every

person so elected shall take the aforesaid oaths, and subscribe

the said declaration at the same time when the oath for the

due execution of the said places and offices shall be respective-

ly administered."

Thus, all persons whose religious principles constrained

them conscientiously to refuse conformity to the established

episcopal church, were at once expelled and excluded from

• BUrnet, vol. i. p. 71.
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every hranch of the nmgistracv, and rendered nicapable of

serving their eountry in the meanest civil odices. It" this oath

Iiad declared it unlawful, on any pretence, to take arms

against the established f^overnment^ there had been nothing

in it extraordinary. Hut in this instance, tlie king was sup-

jx)sed to be the sole master of the government ; which is ma-

nifestly false, since he can neither make nor repeal any law

without the concurrence of the parliament, consequently the

sovereign authority does not reside in him alone. It is diffi-

cult to mark the exact degree of obedience due to the king, or

the parliament, w hen they may be disunited ; ])ecause in their

union, according to the English constitution, consists the es-

sence of the government. To say, therefore, that it was not

lawful upon any pretence whatsoever to resist the king or the

jiarliament, was properly speaking to surrender the liberties of

the nation to the mercy of the one party.*

Another memorable statute was now made against the qua-

kers. These }x?ople having declared openly against the use

of carnal weapons in all cases of hostility, had the courage to

petition the house of lords for a toleration of their religion and

for a disj)ensatlon from taking oaths, which they considered as

unlawful ; not through any disaffection to the government,

but from the declarations of the New Testament Their own
aftirmation was, in their opinion, equally binding as any oath.

Instead of obtaining relief, their petition was rejected; and an

act passed which prohibited their assemblies, confiscated their

property, and (l(K)nie(l tluir persons to banishment. The sta-

tute enacted, " That if any person shall maintain that the

taking of an oath is altogt'thcr unlawful, and contrary to the

word of God, from and after the J24th day of March, in this

present year of our Lord, 1661, shall wilfully and obstinately

refuse to take an oath, w here, by the laws of the realm, he or

she is bound to take the same, or shall endeavour to per>uade

any other person to refuse and forbear taking the same, or

^hall by printing, writing, or otherwise, go about to maintain

and dofend that the taking of an oath is altogitluT unlawful ;

.md if tlu' said persons, called quakers, shall at any time after

the SJiid \l\\\\ of March di-part from the {)laci ^ of their habita-

• l{;i|tiii. vol. ii. |». 6^^.
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lions, and assemble themselves to the number of five, or more,

of the age of sixteen years or upwards, at any one time, in

any place, under pretence of joining in religious worship not

authorized by the laws of this realm, that then in every such

case, the party so offending being thereof lawfully convicted,

by the verdict of twelve men, or by his own confession, or by

the notorious evidence of the fact, shall forfeit to the king's

majesty, for the first offence, such sum as shall be imposed

upon him not exceedingJive pounds

;

—for the second offence,

a sum not exceeding ten pounds ;—and for his third offence,

shall abjure the realm, and shall be transported to any of his

majesty"*s plantations beyond the seas.""*

The society of friends having obtained early intelligence of

this bill, so destructive of the rights and liberties of mankind,

several leading persons among them attended upon the parlia-

ment, and were admitted at the bar of the house, to offer their

reasons against the passing of the act, but altogether without

success. Political considerations, party animosity, and bigot-

ed exasperated zeal for the church, so far actuated the spirits

of the majority, that all appeals to their reason, their humani-

ty, or even to Christianity, were in vain.j- One circumstance

Avhich served to aggravate the injustice and severity of this act,

was, that the quakers had lately presented to the king and

council an open statement of their conscientious scruples ; ex-

pressed in strong language their loyalty to his majesty ; and

firmly declared, " that it had ever been with them an estab-

lished principle, confirmed by a consonant practice, to enter

into no plots, combinations, or rebellions against government,

nor to seek deliverance from injustice or oppression by any
such means."

Other circumstances also greatly contributed to show the

iniquity, as well as the inconsistency of this statute. In addi-

tion to the repeated royal pledges of liberty of conscience in

general, his majesty had openly and unequivocally promised,

not long before the act passed, that the quakers in particular

should in no wise suffer for their religious opinions or prac-

tice ; and in honourable conformity to the royal word, his ma-
jesty released many hundreds of them from prison, and put a

* Sewel, vol. i. p. 552, 553. t CJough, vol. i. p. 499, 500.
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stop to the cruelties of j)ersccuti(>u on the other side the At-

lantic.*

Perhaps no denomination of Christians had, at this early

IK?riod, more clear and consistent views of the principles of

religious liberty, than the society of friends. These views

they published to the world, and presented to the government

before the above act was passed, in a small treatise, entitled,

*' The Case of free Liberty of Conscience in the Exercise of

Fiaith and lleligion, presented to the King and Ixjth Houses

of Parliament.'" In this piece they showed, that to deprive

honest and peaceable people of liberty of conscience in the

worshi}) of God, was unjust, an intrenchment on God's sove-

reignty, and an usurpation of his authority. Tbey consider-

ed that the imp)sition of religion upon men, was the way to

fill the land with hypocrites ; and showed from substantial rea-

sons, that to persecute people for the exercise of religion and

the worship of God according to their own views,, must un-

avoidably tend to the destruction of trade, husbandry, and

commerce. Such was the madness of persecution, that those

who were called heretics were punished as malefactors ; where-

as, said they, drunkards and other profane persons went un-

punisheil ; therefore they agreed in opinion with the judicious

bishop Taylor, who said—" Why are we so zealous against

those we call heretics, and yet great friends to drunkards, and

swearers, and fornicators, and intemperate and idle persons ?

I am certain a drunkard is as contrary to the laws of Chris-

tianity as a heretic ; and I am also sure that I know what

drunkenness is, but I am not so sure that such an opinion is

heresy .'*-(-

With all these important truths and glaring facts before

their eyes, the government passed the unnatural and unmer-

ciful statute. What then were the effects and consequences

of this ])arliamentary enactment ? Its influence, indeed, wa.s

dreadful. Though the quakers, jt was well known, were

vi-ry far from sedition or disaffection to the government, up-

wards i
A' four fhousdjul two hundred were cast into prison, for

their religious scruples ; many of whom were grievously beaten,

and tlu'ir clothes torn off their backs and carried away ! Some

• Sewi'l, vol. i. p. AWi, ViA. f U'l^l- !>• !'?•
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of them were crammed into noisome dungeons, unfit for the

habitation of dogs ; and some prisons were so crowded with

both men and women, that there was scarcely room for them
all to sit down ! In Cheshire sixty-eight persons were thus
crammed and locked up in one small room ! No age or sex

found commiseration. Persons of seventy years of age or up-
wards, were, without pity or remorse, subjected to these rigor-

ous imprisonments ; and in many instances they were forced to

lie on the cold ground, not permitted the use of straw on which
to rest their weary heads, being kept for days without vic-

tuals ! No wonder that multitudes grew sick and died by such

barbarous treatment ;* for every drop of whose blood, God
will assuredly make inquisition of those by whom it was shed.

Thus, in the first year after king Charles's restoration, was
the nation taught how little dependence was to be placed in

that monarch's most solemn promises ; and thus, at this early

period, were the insincerity and infatuation of the restored

house of Stuart made unequivocally manifest, and which, at no
distant period, wrought their final ruin. " Entrust not the

care of your souls to princes or to prelates," had been the sea-

sonable admonition of England for many generations : but king

Charles II. had no sooner received the sceptre from the hands
of the people, who might then have transferred it, as they af-

terwards did transfer it, to other hands, than he or rather his

agents began, in contempt of every principle of honour and
equity, to persecute, with fines, imprisonment, and abjuration,

multitudes of his best and most peaceable subjects, merely on
the score of their religious opinions, which he had repeatedly

pledged should never be subject to the least molestation.

Let the reader, however, only recollect the true character of

this prince and his government, and he will cease to wonder at

all this injustice and enormity. The restoration, says bishop

Burnet, brought with it the throwing off the very professions

of virtue and piety ; and all ended in entertainments and drun-

kenness, which overrun the three kingdoms. The king had a

good understanding ; and knew well the state of affairs both at

home and abroad. He had a softness of temper that charmed
all who came near him, till they found how little they could

• Sewel, vol. ii. p. I, 2.
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depend on good looks, kind words, and fair promises; in which

lie was Hberal to excess, hccaiisL' lie intended nothint^ by them,

hut to get rid of iinportunilies, and to silence all i'lirther press-

ing upon him. He seemed to have no sense of rehgion. Both

in prayers and the sacrament, he took care to satisfy the peo-

ple, that he felt no concern about that in which he was em-

|)loyed. He was very far from being a hypocrite, unless his

assisting in those performances was a sort of hyjXKrisy, as no

doubt it was : but he was sure not to increase that by the least

apj>earance of religion. " He said once to me,^ adds this pre-

late, *' that he was no atheist, but lie could not think God
would make a man miserable only for taking a little pleasure

out of the way. He disguised his popery to the last : but

when he talked freely, he could not help speaking against the

liberty that uniler the reformation all men took of inquiring

into matters' of religion ! for, from their inquiring into mat-

ters of religion, they carried the humour farther, to inquire

into matters of state. He often said, that he thought govern-

ment was a much safer and easier thing where the authority

was believed to be iii/ciUible, and tlie faith and submission of

the people was implicit ! T* The book of Common-prayer,

therefore, impiously insulted God, by calling this profligate

monarch, " our most religious and gracious king.""

The religion of the late times was discountenanced by the

king, his courtiers, and the common people, and its name was

seldom mentioned without contempt. What could be expect-

ed from a jirince of such character, and of such principles ?

His most solemn reiterated promises were only as the spider's

web. What then could be ex|K*cted when he arrogantly

claimed the sovereign power of providing a religion for all the

nation, and of ^rantinfj that de<rree of reli^jious libertv whicli

he deemed most conducive to his own ends and purposes ? On
the principle of this unhallowed claim, he had an equal right

fo provide and establish throughout his dominions, the religion

of Mahomet or of the Hindoos, as that of Jesus of Nazareth ;

and had he adopted either the one or the other of these mea-

sures, instead of that which took place, the zealous advocates

of the |M)litical establishments of religion could not, without

• I5iirM»t, vol. i. p. Ori.
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doing violence to their own sentiments, have said to their

prince, " What doest thou ?" Allowing him or his govern-

ment uncontrolable authority to establish religion, and to

grant liberty of conscience as a favour, they must have allow-

ed him authority to abolish religion, or establish any other re-

ligion, or destroy liberty of conscience ; and on the adoption of

any of these measures, they were bound, on their own princi-

ples, tamely to submit their consciences and their souls to the

odious domination.

SECTION II.

The Act of Uniformity subversive of Religious Liberty.

Notwithstanding the unpropitious attempts to promote a

friendly reconciliation, and the melancholy prospects which
immediately followed, as related in the foregoing section, some
of the leading presbyterians continued to use their interest

with men in power, to obtain an act of parliament founded on

the principles of his majesty's declaration ; when lord Claren-

don, together with other leading courtiers, flattered them with

some hope of success. But when the case was brought to the

trial, since the election of the new parliament was so much in

favour of the principles of intolerance, their expectations were

disappointed ; and all their attempts to secure peace and union

were completely thwarted.

The lord-chancellor at first professedly united with the king

to promote a reconciliation among the various parties, and to

secure favour and protection to all denominations. His head

and hand were chiefly concerned in his majesty's declarations

;

while he openly advocated the cause of moderation and friend-

ly union. In his speecli addressed to the parliament, he said

—

" It is a consideration that must make every religious heart

bleed, to see religion, which should be the strongest obligation

and cement of affection, and brotherly kindness and compas-

sion, now made by the perverse wranglings of passionate and

froward men, the ground of all animosity, hatred, malice, and

revenge ; and this unruly and unmanly passion, I fear, too

frequently transports those who are in the right, as well as
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those who are in the wrong, and leaves the latter more excuse-

able than the ibrnier. Men who find their manners and dis-

positions very conformable in all the necessary obligations of

human nature, avoid one another's conversation, and grow first

unsociable, then uncharitable to each other, because one can-

not think as the other doth."*

His lordship soon altered his tone ; and, upon the opening

of the parliament which passed the act of uniformity, he deli-

vered an harangue lull of vehemence, misrepresentation, and

abuse, against all who scrupled conformity. He declared to

the two houses, that they were the great ph?/sic2an.s of the

kingdom ; and then a})plying this character, he added

—

" There is a sort o{ paticjits, that I must recommend to your

utmost vigilance, your utmost severity, and to no part ofyour

lenity and inchdgence ; those who are so far from valuing your

prescriptions, that they look not upon you as their physicians,

but their patients ; those who, instead of repenting of any

thing they have done amiss, repeat every day the same crimes,

for the oblivion whereof the act of indemnity was provided.

These are the seditious preachers, who cannot be contented to

be dispensed with tor their full obedience to some laws estab-

hshed, without reproaching and inveighing against those laws

howsoever established ; who tell their auditors, that the apostle

meant, when he commanded them to stand to their liberties,

that they should stand to their arms ; and who, by repeating

the very expressions, and teaching the very doctrine they did

in tlie year 1G40, sufficiently declare, that they have no mind

that twenty years should put an end to the miseries we have

undergone. What gcx)d Christian can think without horror,

of these ministers of the Gospel, who by their function sliould

be messengers of peace, and are in their practices the only

trumpeters of war, and incendiaries towards rebellion ? If the

person and place can aggravate the offence, as no doubt it does

l)cfore (io<l and men, methinks the preaching of rebellion and

treason from lUc piilj)if, should be as much worse than ailvanc-

ing it in the market, as ])()isoning a man at the communion,

would l)e worse than killing him at a tavern."'

After much severe and vehement languiige, his lordship

• Kennct, v(.l, iii. j). 229.
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concluded his furious harangue, saying—" If you do not pro-

vide for the thorough quenching of these firebrands, king,

lords, and commons, will be their meanest subjects, and the

whole kingdom kindled into one general flame !"'*

The members of the two houses were already more than suf-

ficiently influenced by the spirit and principles of churchmen
;

but the rhetoric of the chancellor's speech, with the interest he
had at court, deepened the impression on their minds, and
proved one principal occasion of passing the memorable act,

as it now stands on our ecclesiastical records. Other causes,

indeed, greatly contributed to the adoption of this political

enactment. As is usual in such cases, the alarm of plots

against both church and state was sounded in every direction,

when in fact no plot existed ; and this proved a powerful

means of rendering the nonconformists sufficiently odious, and
urged to the adoption of the uncatholic measure. The earl of
Clarendon was accused of publishing these false alarms, as a
piece of court artifice ; and there undoubtedly " were great

appearances of foul dealing among the fiercer sort." Those in

holy orders were not exempt. For, according to my author,

the concern of the bishops was, not only to refuse all alteration

for the ease or accommodation of others, " but to make the

terms of conformity much stricter than they had been before

the war : so it was resolved to maintain conformity to the

height.'^t

It is surprising to recollect how very little effect the consi-

deration of the late national calamities had upon the clergy af-

ter the restoration. It might have been expected, that they

would with great caution and horror have avoided all those

measures, which, by unhappy experience, had exposed their

country to ruin, and have blushed to mention those doctrines,

by the propagation of which that event had been so manifest-

ly accelerated. But the fact proved, with glaring evidence,

how little compassion they had for the sufferings of their coun-

try, and how little regard they had for the consciences or the

souls of their fellow-subjects, when placed in the balance with

their hopes of preferment, and their irreconcileable hatred of

all others. They, generally, fell into all the maxims and de-

* Collier, vol. ii. p. 888. f Burnet, vol. i. p. 182, 184.
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sii?ns of an abandoned and licentious court, and extolled the

wisdom and justice of its proceed in<rs.

To funusli the reader with a vicNv of the true spirit fuid

principles of the dominant party, it will be proper to observe,

that the king had been for some time negociating his intended

marriage with llie Infanta of Portugal, a notorious Roman

catholic; and that upon the communication of this intelligence

to his two houses of })arlianient, the lords and commons wait-

ed upon his majesty at AVhitehall, ex})ressing their humble

and thankful acknowledgments for communicating to them his

royal intentions, which they could not but receiye with /V^?/ and

satisfhct'um ; and with all earnestness should beg a blessing

upon it, and a* speedy accomplishment of it !* The royal

nuptials, so congenial to the sentiments and wishes of the two

houses, were consummated about the time the famous act in

question took effect.

These were the men, with the prince at their head, who had

the legislatiye formation and establishment of a protectant

church for all the people in England ; and these were the men

who formed and passed into law, the ever-memorable act of

uniformity, on which the present church of England was per-

manently founded, and on which it has rested without varia-

tion to the present day.

His majesty now threw off his disguise, and openly disco-

vered the true spirit of the time. Having apjx)inted the bi-

shops and clergy in convocation to review the liturgy, and to

present, for his approbation, such alterations and additions as

they deemed advisable, he sent it to the house of lords to be

established by act of parliament. At the same time, in a

speech which he made to the commons, lie said—" Gentle-

men, I hear you are very zealous for the church, and very

solicitous, and even jealous, that there is not expedition enough

used in that affair. I thank you for it ; since I presume it

proceeds from a gcwd root of piety and devotion. Ihit I nnist

tell you, I have the worst luck in the world, if after all the

reproaches of l)eing a papist while I was al)road, I am suspect-

ed of l)eing a presbyterian now I am come home. I know you

will not take it unkindly, if I tell you, that T am ;us zealous

• Koiinct, vol. iii. p. 231.
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for the church of England, as any of you can be, and am
enough acquainted with its enemies on all sides ; that I am as

much in love with the book of Common-prayer as you can

wish, and have prejudice enough to those who do not love it,

who, I hope, in time will be better informed, and change their

minds ; and you may be confident I do as much desire to see a

uniformity settled as any amongst you. I pray you trust me
in that affair : I promise you to hasten the despatch of it with

all convenient speed : you may rely upon me in it. I have

transmitted the book of Common-prayer, with those alterations

and additions which have been presented to me by the convo-

cation, to the house of peers, with my approbation, that the act

of uniformity may relate to it : so that I presume it will be

shortly despatched there."*

The memorable statute found no difficulty in passing the

two houses and obtaining the royal assent, entitled, " An Act

for the Uniformity of public prayers, and administration of

sacraments and other rites and ceremonies ; and for establish-

ing the form of making, ordaining, and consecrating bishops,

priests, and deacons in the church of England." After the

preamble, it is enacted—" That all and singular ministers

within this realm of England, dominion of Wales, and town

of Berwick upon Tweed, shall be bound to say and use the

morning prayer, evening prayer, celebration and administra-

tion of both the sacraments, and all other the public and com-

mon prayers, in such order and form as is mentioned in the

Book of Common-prayer. And that the morning and evening

prayers therein contained, shall upon every Lord's day, and

upon all other days and occasions, and at the times therein

appointed, be openly and solemnly read by every minister or

curate, in every church, chapel, or other place of public wor-

ship, within this realm of England and places aforesaid.

" And to the end that uniformity in the public worship of

God, which is so much desired, may be speedily effected, be

it further enacted, that every parson, vicar, or other minister,

who now enjoyeth any ecclesiastical benefice or promotion,

within this realm of England or places aforesaid, shall in the

church, chapel, or place of public worship belonging to his

• Rapin, vol. ii. p. 269.
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said benefice or promotion, upon some liOrd's day before the

feast of St. Bartholomew in the year of our Lord 166^, open-

ly, publicly, and solemnly read the morning and evening

prayer appointed to be read by and according to the said

book of Common-prayer, at the times thereby appointed ; and

after such reading thereof, shall openly and publicly, before

the congregation there assembled, declare his unfeigned assent

and consent to the use of all things in the s«iid book contained

and prescribed, in these words and no other:—I, A. B. do

hereby declare my unfeigned assent and consent to all and

every thing contained and prescribed in and by the book, en-

titled, * The licK)k of Common-prayer, &c.'—And that all and

every such person, who shall, without some lawful impediment

Xjo be allowed and approved by the ordinary of the place, neg-

lect or refuse to do the same within the time aforesaid, or, in

case of such impediment, within one month after such impe-

diment is removed, shall, ipsojacto, be deprived of all his spi-

ritual promotions : and that from thenceforth it shall be lawful

to and for all patrons and donors of all such spiritual promo-

tions, according to their respective rights and titles, to present

or collate to the same, as though the person or persons so of-

fending were dead. And that every person who shall hereaf-

ter be presented or collated to any ecclesiastical benefice or

promotion, shall, within two months next after he shall be in

the actual possession of the said ecclesiastical benefice or pro-

motion, openly and publicly, before the congregation, make

the declaration aforesaid ; and that every such person, who

shall neglect or refuse to do the same within the time afore-

said, shall, ipso Jacto, be deprived of all his said ecclesiastical

benefices and promotions ; and that from thenceforth it shall

be lawful to and for all patrons and donors of all such spiri-

tual promotions, to present or collate to the same, as though

the person or perst)ns so offending were dead.

" And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that

every dean, canon, and j)relx}ndary, of every cathedral or ct)l-

legiate church, and all masters and other heads, fellows, chap-

lains, and tutors of any college, liall, house of learning, or

hospital, and every public professor and reader in either of

the universities, and in every college elsewhere, and every

parson, vicar, curate, lecturer, and {^\QTy otlier person in holy
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orders, and every schojlmaster keeping any public or private

scliool^ and every person instructmg or teaching any youth in

any house or privaie family^ as a tutor or schoolmaster, who
upon the first day of May, in the year of our Lord 1662, or

at any time hereafter shall occupy any of these offices, he shall

before the feast of St. Bartholomew in the said year of our
Lord 1662, or at, or before his admission or possession, sub-

scribe the declaration or acknowledgment following :
—

< I, A.
B. do declare, that it is not lawful upon any pretence whatso-

ever to take arms against the king ; and that I do abhor that

traitorous position of taking arms by his authority against his

person, or against those that are commissioned by him ; and
that I will conform to the liturgy of the church of England,

as it is now by law established. And I do declare, that I

do hold there lies no obligation upon me, or any other per-

son, from tlie oath commonly called, * The Solemn League
and Covenant,' to endeavour any change or alteration of go-

vernment either in church or state ; and that the same was in

itself an unlawful oath, and imposed on tlie subjects of this

realm against the known laws and liberties of this kingdom.'

And all persons in the aforesaid offices, who shall refuse to

subscribe this declaration before the archbishop, bishop, or

ordinary, shall be utterly disabled, and, ipso facto^ be depriv-

ed of the same : and all such offices and promotions shall be
disposed of, as if the persons so failing were naturally dead.

" And if any schoolmaster, or other person, instructino- or

teaching youth in any private house or family, as a tutor or

schoolmaster, shall instruct or teach any youth before license

obtained from his respective archbishop, bishop, or ordina-

ry, according to the laws and statutes of this realm, for

which he shall pay twelve-pence only, and before such sub-

scription and acknowledgment as aforesaid ; then every such
schoolmaster and others, instructing and teaching as aforesaid,

shall for the first offence suffer three months imprisonment

without bail or mainprise ; and ior every second and other of-

fence, thall suffer three months imprisonment without bail

or mainprise, and also forfeit to his majesty the sum offive
pounds.

" Provided always, and be it enacted, that from and after

the feast of St. Bartholomew, in the year of our Lord 1662,
VOL. ir. J)
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no person who is now Incinnbcnt, or in possession of any

parsonage, vicarage, or benelice, aiul who is not already in

h(jlv orders by episcopal ordination, or shall not before the

said ieast-day of St. Bartholomew, be ordained priest or dea-

con, according to the ibrni of fy;i.sco/?fl/ ordination, shall have,

hold or enjoy the said ecclesiastical promotion within this

kingdom of Kngland, or the dominion of Wales, or town

of Berwick ui)on Tweed ; but shall be utterly disabled, and,

'ip.soJiwfOf ileprived of the same; and all his ecclesiastical pro-

motions shall be void, as if he was naturally dead.

" And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaidj that

the several laws and statutes of this realm, which have been

formerly made, and are now in force, for the uniformity of

j^raver aud administration of the sacraments, within this realm

(jf Eugland and places aforesaid, shall stand in full force and

strength, to all intents and purposes whatsoever, for tlie estab-

lishing and conlirming of the said Book of Common-prayer;

and shall be applied, practised, and put in use for the punish-

ing of all offences contrary to the said laws, with relation to

the said book and no other."

From these copious extracts, containing the substance of

this extraordinary law, the reader M'ill easily perceive how far

it subverted the native rights and liberties of the church of

God, and how exceedingly obnoxious it must have been to all

persons of candour and liberality. The church of England

resting for its very existence on this intolerant and cruel act,

was erected on a foundation widely different from that of the

apostolic churches mentioned in the New Testament. It was

maniiestly built upon the decision of king, lords, and com-

mons, not " upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets,

.Fesus Christ himself being the chief corner-stone.'' The church

of England, under the direction of this statute, sought to ac-

complish an o!)ject widely different irom any thing proposed

to be attained by the founders of Christianity. Their chief

design was to promote the conversion and salvation of souls,

with the worship of G(m1 " in sj)irit and in irulh," by means

only of generous entreaty and mild persuasion : but the pro-

fessed de>ign of" this act was to suppress, liy force, all diversity

of religious opinions, and to establish universal agreement in

tlie ))ubiic wor^hij) (A' (ind, whiili wa^ in thi- highest degree
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preposterous, and absolutely impracticable. It is equally be-

yond the power of any legislative enactment to suppress reli-

gious opinions, or to secure universal agreement on rclio-ious

subjects, as it is to create a world, or to annihilate the uni-

verse. The nation, by such measures, may be divided into

sects and schisms—into slaves and oppressors ; but rational

man cannot be coerced to religious opinions. The human
mind may be crushed by the weight of penal sanctions, but so

long as man is capable of thinking, it is absolutely impossible

to implant religion in his heart and life by pohtical taxation ;

and, so long as Christianity places every man in a state of re-

sponsibility to God alo72e, in all things pertaining to faith and
religion, every attempt to control his religion, not only betrays

insufferable arrogance, but is a direct effort, so far as the at-

tempt is made, to transfer his religious obligations from the

Creator, into the hands of the creature. So far as any one

makes this lofty claim, it is an attempt to disable men from

using their intellectual powers on religious subjects ; it robs

them of the right of private judgment—a blessing coeval with

human existence ; and transforms the souls of men into mere
machines, under the sovereign control of a fellow-mortal.

On the supposition that princes and parliaments, or any
other body of men, actually possess power and authority to

enforce Christianity by human laws, and could they, conform-

ably to this act, extend that power and authority even to the

suppression of diversity of opinions, and to the security of

imiversal agreement among men, we think the method adopt-

ed by this legislative measure was exceedingly objectionable ;

by imperiously demanding all the beneficed and officiating mi-

nisters in the kingdom to declare their " unfeigned assent and

consent to all and every thing"" contained in the Book of Com-
mon-prayer ; and by denouncing the tremendous penalty of

deprivation, ipso facto, upon all who claimed the liberty of

thinking and judging otherwise. The propagation of Chris-

tianity, and the enforcement of divine worship, by such pains-

and penalties, will never prove a divine warrant. All attempts

to establish the Christian rehgion at the point of the sword, or

by tlie penal laws of the civil magistrate, form a striking re-

semblance of the methods used by Mahomet, in the establish-

ment of his dogmas and worship ; and all such intolerant and

D 2
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disoracefiil proceedings ought, in justice, to be associated with

tliose of the false prophet and the Incjuisition.

This act was not even intended to cleanse the church of ig-

norant and profane ministers ; and was so constructed, that it

could not be eflicacious to her purification from error and cor-

ruption ; consecpiently it was inadecjuate to the propagation

and establishment of religion : it could only avail for the ex-

pulsion of the conscientious and the pious from the ecclesias-

tical comnuuiion ; and, consequently, be injurious to the reh-

gion of Jesus Christ. In addition to the foregoing declaration,

it required all ofllciating ministers to declare, that it was '*not

lawful on any pretence whatever to take arms against the

king." This was a demand to which they could not concede

without sacrificing the rights of the nation ; and without mak-

ing a declaration in direct opposition to the practice almost

imiversally adopted by the clergy and laity at the revolution,

as will be particularlv noticed in this volume. The preposte-

rous demand was enforced by similar intolerance as the for-

mer; for all who could not bring their understandings and

consciences to make this declaration, were utterly disabled,

and, ip.sojiu'fo^ deprived of their office and promotion, which

were to be disposed of, as if they were naturally dead. And
as if there had been something suy)ernatural or miraculous in

episcopal ordination, all the ministers in the kingdom who had

not received this kind of ordination, were required to be treat-

ed with similar intolerance.

This act was very far from breathing the spirit of Christia-

nity, the spirit t)f whicli is charity, forbearance, long-suffering,

and tender mercy. Its imperious demands extended to all

,sch(H)hn (Liters, as well as to all clergymen, and required them

to make the declaration last mentioned, and to procure a li-

cense from the archbishoji, bishop, or ordinary, as the indis-

pensable conditions and (jualificalions of their office ! but in

case of failure of attention to either of these particulars, they

were for the first offence sentenced to three months imprison-

ment, and, for every sid)sequent offence, to similar imprison-

ment, with the additional penalty ofJive pounds !!

Notwithstanding all those obnoxious clauses in the statute,

and its disgraceful infrlngtinents on the rights of mankind, a

right reverend prelate r»penlv dtrlares, '• that thi' work! had
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reason to admire not only the wisdom, but even the modera-

tion of this act, as being effectually made for ministerial con-

formity alone ; and leaving the people unable to complain of

anij i}?iposition r* This representation is certainly very much
calculated to mislead the unwary reader. Was there, in fact,

no imposition on the people? By what legislative enactment

were their ministers provided, and their necessary official qua-

lifications prescribed ? Was it not by the same memorable sta-

tute, that the prayers to be offered up to Almighty God were

imposed upon all the people in the land, who attended upon

the public worship of the national church ? They had no

choice of their ministers, no choice of their forms of worship,

no choice of their public prayers to God ; these were all pro-

vided and imposed by the state. As all the people in the

land were expressly prohibited from worshipping God public-

ly ivithout the walls of the church, and all these, with all other

things pertaining to public worship, were rigorously, and with

heavy penalties, imposed upon the worship tvithin those walls,

had they no reason then to complain of imposition ? And was it

not the duty of all the people in the land particularly pre-

scribed in the preamble to the act, in these remarkable words,
*' that every person within this realm may certainly know the

rule, to which he is to coiiform in public worship ?"

The case only requires to be fairly stated, and it will decide

for itself. That the unrighteous impositions, and consequent-

ly the suppression of Christian liberty, extended to the com-

mon people, as well as to the clergy, is demonstrated from the

last clause of the act itself; which unequivocally declares the

revival of all the tremendous penal laws in religion to Avhich

the royal assent had been given, througii the successive reigns

of queen Elizabeth, king James the First, and king Charles

the First, and that they '* shall stand in full force and

strength, to all intents and purposes whatsoever, for the es-

tablishing and confirming the Book of Common-prayer, and

shall be applied, practised, and put in use for the punishing

of all offences contrary to the said laws." These terrific penal

lav/s, at which humanity shudders, are noticed in the former

-volume ; where their disgraceful infringement on the native

• Bp. Kennel, vol. iii. j). ?43.
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ri;^ht.s of (Christians, tlicir l)ail)arous usurpation over the liber-

ties of the nation, and tlieir open repugnance to the s})int and

doctrine of Christianity, are fully stated. So that it appears

from the very words and ilesig'u of the act, not only that it

introduced new infrinfrenients and oppressions, but recognised,

revived, and ])ut in lull force the long train of ecclesiastical

statutes which had heen adopted lor several generations, against

all classes in society who scrupled conformity to the political

church. Here we might, without the least violation of Chris-

tian charity ])resent a copious recapitulation of antichristian

enactments; but we forbear, referring the reader to the detail

of })articulars already enumerated.

The great error of the protestants in their departure fnjni

the Romish communion, was, that in rejecting its grossest er-

rors, they did not raze the foundation which supported them

—the tyranny of imposition. Having obtained their release

from this yoke of bondage, but still imposing their own doc-

trines or forms of worshij) upon each other, and requiring de-

clarations and subscri[)tions to their own devices, looks as if

they were still fond o'l \\\c power^ and only disliked the name,

of popery. They could not hel}) knowing, and even owning,

that catholics had an eipial right to enforce the impositions of

the j)opish church, as they had to enforce the impositions of

their protestant churcli; unless they could prove their own

particular impositions to be really and absolutely luJaUihIc, as

the papists falsely pretended. But their disclaiming infuU'ibi-

litij, as one of the greatest and most dangerous of popish er-

rors, ought to have constrained them to disclaim every particle

and degree of spiritual power which it assumed ; and, proceed-

ing on this plan, they would no doubt have j^romotcd and se-

cured the purity, peace, and unity of the Christian church.

If, as the avowed ground of the reformation, ihey had receiv-

ed the inspired Scriptures as the milij rule of iailh and wor-

ship, with the right of private judgment as the luiiversal

!)irthright of man ; they would, in perfect conformity to these

honourable princii)lcs, have refrained from all impositions on

others ; and, zealously promoting their own opinions by mild

entreaty and sound persuasion, the only weajKms to be used

in this warfare, they would have left unfettered Christianity to

rest on its own evidence, and work its own wa\

.
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Comparing the act of uniformity witli his majesty\s reiterat-

ed pledges of hberty, we cannot but perceive, how httle re-

gard he had for his own promises, and how httle concern his

ministers, who were the active promoters of it, had for his

character and reputation. This ecclesiastical statute took ef-

fect on Bartholomew-day^ August 24, 1662 ; the day of the

massacre at Paris, arid a day ever-memorable in the annals of

the church of England. The arrival of this day caused great

gladness in some persons, but extreme sorrow in others, and a

variety of reflections in all. The scrupulous ministers in Lon-

don, at this painful juncture, presented their humble petition

to the king, addressing him in these words :

" May it please your majesty.—Upon former experience of

your majesty's tenderness and indulgence to your obedient

and loyal subjects, in which number we can with all clearness

reckon ourselves ; we, some of the ministers within your city

of London, who are likely by the late act of uniformity to be

cast out of all public service in the ministry, because we can-

not in conscience conform to all things required in the said act,

have taken the boldness humbly to cast ourselves and concern-

ments at your majesty's feet, desiring that of your princely

wisdom and compassion, you would take some effectual course

whereby we may be continued in the exercise of our ministry,

to teach your people obedience to God and your majesty.

And we doubt not but by our dutiful and peaceable carriage

therein, we shall render ourselves not altogetlier unworthy of

so great a favour."*

This petition was presented to the king only three days after

the act took effect, by Dr. Manton, Dr. Bates, Mr. Calamy,

and others, when they declared their own and their brethren's

unshaken fidelity to his majesty ; upon which the king promis-

ed that he would take the business into consideration. The
next day the matter was fully debated in council, his majesty

being present, who declared his intentions to grant an indul-

gence, if it were practicable. The earl of Manchester, the earl

of Bristol, and others recommended, with great earnestness,

the exercise of lenity and moderation. Bishop Sheldon, on

tlie other hand, pressed the execution of the statute. En-

* Calamv's Contin. vol. i. p. 10.
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gland, he saiil, was accustomed to obey laws: so, while they

stcKxl on til at f^round, they were safe, and had no need to fear

the dangers which seemed to threaten tlicm. He intimated

that only a very small number would suffer themselves to be

deprived, and that most of those who now scrupled would con-

form ; while lie engaged to fill all the vacant pulpits in Lon-

don, more to the satisfaction of the pe()})le than they had been

previous to this event. His lordshij) declared, that it was now
too late to think of suspending the law ; that the mt;asure

would disable him from maintaining his episcopal authority ;

that it would render the legislature ridiculous ; and that both

tlic church and state would be filled with endless distractions

and convulsions !* " By tliis seasonable interposition,"'' says

another prelate, " the bishop freed the church of England

from these plagues for many years.''-|-

On the arrival of the black Bautholomew-day, the scru-

pulous ministers were struck with universal consternation ;

and were compelled by this act to resign their stations in the

church, and in numerous instances, their only means of sub-

sistence, and to embrace poverty, reproach, and suffering, ra-

ther than yield their consciences and their souls to the spiritual

usurpation of man. Most of these conscientious ministers be-

came nonconformists, not so much on account of the unlawful-

ness or inexpediency of ecclesiastical establishments; but be-

cause the conditions, on which alone they could have retained

their connexion with the national church, were such as it was

well known they could not conscientiously observe. The act

was deliberately and intentionally framed to exclude them from

the church : so that it produced the greatest separation, and

some churchmen will say the greatest schism, that ever occur-

red in any protestant church in Christendom. The noncom-

pliance of some of them, says one of their greatest opponents,

no doubt proceeded purely from a tender consdaicc^ which they

could not resist ; and all such ought to have been pitied and

applauded, rather than condemned.;*:

It is not easy, nor is it necessary, to ascertain the exact

number of clergymen who were silenced or ejected by this

• Uurnct, vol. i. p. \[)2—C"aliiiny'5 C'ontin. vol. i. p. 11.

t Biog. Brit, vol, iii. p. n.>. * Echard, p. SO:;.
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fatal act. Mr. Baxter affirms, in one place, that there were

eighteen hundred ejected at once by this act, and many hun-

dreds before the act took effect ; and, in another place, upon
the arrival of Bartholomew-day, about eighteen hundred or

two thousand ministers were silenced and ejected.* By this

memorable act, another writer says, " it is well known, that

nearly five and twenty hundred faithful ministers of the Gos-

pel were now silenced on one day, because they could not com-
ply with certain things which they counted shiful, but which

the imposers confessed to be i)uUfferent.''^-\-

Notwithstanding this dreadful havock, the act, says bishop

Kennet, was found necessary for the peace and safety of the

state, as well as for the prosperity and glory of the church !

!

He adds, that it would certainly have had the desired and most

happy effect of unity and peace, if the government had been

in earnest with the execution of it ; and if the ministers inclin-

ed to separation had not been encouraged by the connivance of

the court, and the promised indulgence of the king.J What-
ever deficiency of zeal in this good work the government or the

king might betray, it is abundantly manifest from the above

estimates, that the bishops and other ecclesiastical governors

were not altogether idle : being furnished with this powerful

engine, they did not fail to use it, and their fame for intoler-

ance and persecution will be handed down to the latest pos-

terity.

Bishop Burnet observes, that some fev/, and but few, of the

episcopalians were troubled at this severity, or at all apprehen-

sive of the effects that would follow. He then adds—" Here
were many men much valued, some on better grounds, and
others on worse, who were now cast out ignominiously, reduc-

ed to great poverty, provoked by much spiteful usage, and
cast upon those popular practices that both their principles

and their circumstances seemed to justify, of forming separate

congregations, and of diverting men from the public worship,

and from considering their successors as the lawful pastors of

those churches in which they had served." Upon this learned

prelate's statement, therefore, if this great separation was ac-

•> Life of Baxter, part ii. p. 286, 38o. f Mather's Hist. b. iii. p. 1.

:;: Kennet, vol. iii. p. 236, 243.
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tnal sc/fi.sNi, it is inanifL'st to all tlic world who wcro the occa-

sion of it, and consequently who wctl- the achismutics. His
lordshij) further adds, tijat many of the silenced nfniisters were

(listin<^uished hy Hieir zeal and abilities. Tliev cast theriselves

upon the j)rovidence of God, and the charity of their friends,

which had a fair appearance, as of men that were ready to suf-

fer persecution for their consciences. This be^ot esteem, and
raised compassion : whereas the old clergy, now much enrich-

ed, were as much despised.*

" The IJartholoniew-day," says the renowned Locke, "was
fatal to our cluirch and religion in throwinLj out a very «;reat

number of worthy, learned, j)ious and orthodox diyines, wlio

could not come up to seyeral things in tlie act. And it is on

this occasion worth your knowledge, that so great was the zeal

in carrying on tliis churcli-affair, and so blind was tlic obedi-

ence required, that if you compare the time of the passing of

this act, with the time allotted for the clergy to subscribe the

Jiook of Common-prayer, you will plainly find it could not be

j)rinted and distri])uted so as (me man in /o?7^ could haye seen

and read the book to which they did so perfectly assent and

i'oti.scnt.''^-\-

Men of such character and such principles as these noncon-

formists were certainly deserving of more humane treatment,

than that which they received from the established church ;

and when it is recollected that so great a number of ministers

were compelled to give up their livings, and many of them

even the prospect of subsistence, it will certainly be regarded

as an astonishing sacrifice ol' temporal interest to integrity and

conscience, and as exhibiting a striking proof of the deep im-

pression which their religion made on their hearts. Kvery

consideration, except their duty to conscience and to God,

united with great power and force to allure them to conformi-

ty ; but they were resolved to part with all, rather than offend

their consciences and displease their God. A monument, du-

rable as time, ought therefore to be erected in remembrance of

their silent e\]K)sure and j)eaceable resistance of such spiritual

cruelty, and of their conscientious and unshaken fidelity to

Jesus Christ.

•Uiirml, \til. i.
J),

isj, ID?. f liist. ot Stuarls, vi>l. ii. p. .iCT.
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As this act broke the peace of the church, and caused an

awful division among its members, wliich still remains unheal-

ed, it cannot be improper to inquire, who were its principal

authors and promoters? It has already been observed from bi-

shop Burnet, that the great concern of the bishops was to make
the terms of conformity more severe than they were before tlie

civil wars. We have seen also the great change in the spirit

and measures of lord Clarendon, who, out of concern for the

bishops'* project, entertained the nonconformists with good

words, while he was undermining the ground on which they

stood.* Dr. Bates, a person not deficient in moderation,

speaking of the passing of this act, says—" that the old cler-

gy from wrath and revenge, and the young gentry from their

servile compliance with the court, and their distaste for serious

religion, were very active to carry on and complete iVj-

The courtiers and the parliament were of one mind. The
politics of the government had no disguise, and the court mi-

nisters found no difficulty in leading the willing parliament.

Never was an assembly more prostituted to the pleasure of the

court ; nor did it ever more shamefully betray both the civil

and religious liberties of the country. The members of the

parliament having been chosen according to the wishes of the

principal courtiers, were under their immediate influence and

control, when they tamely surrendered the dearest benefits of

their country into the hands of destroyers. During the pro-

gress of the bill through the two houses, a person of respecta-

bility being in company with a member of parliament, said, " I

see you are laying a snare in the gate f' he replied, " Ah, if

we can find any way to catch the rogues, we will have them.""!

Also when the earl of Manchester told the king, that the terms

of the act were so rigid, he was afraid that many of the clergy

would not comply with it ; bishop Sheldon replied, " I am
afraid they will.''§ And when Dr. Allen signified, after the

act was passed, how great a pity it was that the door was so

strait, that he feared many sober ministers could not gain ad-

mission, his lordship I'eplied ;
" It is no pity at all : if we had

thought so many of them would have conformed, we would

* Burnet, vol. i. p. 185. f Bates' Works, p. 816. X Mather, b. Hi. p. 4.

§ Bates, p. SI 6.
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havL' niado it siraiLcr."'* Fvom lliesc amsidcrations il'is too

apparent, that the act was })a.ssctl under the inlluencc^ of pre-

judice and ])assi()n ; hut the eflects of it were dreadl'ul, and

continue to this day. So that without giving the least offence,

Ave may drop a tear, upon tlie remembrance of so many wor-

thies of Israel, who were buried in one common grave !

This was an tiction without a precedent. So severe a jK-nal

law in religion, accompanied with so many calamities equally

subversive of Christianity, as of religious liberty, had never

been heard of in any reformed church throughout the Chris-

tian world. This act placed the church of England in a worse

condition than that in which it stood before the connnencement

of the civil wars ; and, as the old persecuting laws of cpieen

Elizabeth were revived and enforced with all their rigour, and

other clauses of a similar nature now enacted, not only were all

the king's promises of toleration and indulgence superseded

and broken ; but numerous additional burdens laid upjn the

church of God, and many new persecutions inflicted upon men
*' of whom the world was not worthy.""

Historians relate, with tragical exclamation, that upwards of

three-score bishops were driven at once to the island of Sardinia

by the African vandals : that two hundred ministers were ba-

nished by Ferdinand, king of Bohemia : and that during the

interim dreadiul havock was made among the ministers of Ger-

many. iUit all these put together fall short of the number

ejected, and afterwards in various ways persecuted, by the act

of uniformity. These protestant nonconformists were not only

silenced, but suppressed from all kinds of public usefulness,

and nearly buried alive. Inconceivablv greater humanity and

tenderness had been exercised towards the popish clergy that

were ejected at the reformation. They were suffered to live

<|ui( tlv : l)ut these were oppressed to the uttermost, even by

their brethren who professed the same j)rotestant faith with

themselves; and not only excluded from all ecclesiastical pre-

ferment and ministerial usefidness, but turned out into a wide

world without any prosjjcct of subsistence. Not so much as a

poor vicarage, nor an obscure chapel, nor even a schiKjl was

left thorn ; in confirmation of which tlie most ample proof, if

necessary, might easily be produced.

• ralnifi-. vol. i. ]). ",7,.
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For what offence then were tliey treated thus ? Only because

they refused to give their full " assent and consent" to what

they could not believe, and openly vow against that which ap-

peared to them to be their duty to God. Had they opposed

his majesty's restoration, or manifested the least degree of hos-

tility to his government, or shown themselves enemies to the

good order and peace of society, their afflictions would have

been much more tolerable ; but there was no just ground for

such insinuation : on the contrary, they had discovered their

zeal for the restoration, their firm obedience to his majesty's

government, and their peaceable behaviour in the world, while

most of them would have been content with moderate episco-

pacy. Those, therefore, who accuse them as schismatics, or

as the friends of anarchy and confusion, know not the men,

nor the painful situation in which they were placed. Had
they been loose in their morals, their treatment would have

seemed less severe ; but they were as exemplary in their lives

as any subjects in the land. Had they been meanly qualified

for the ministerial work, the church might much better have

spared them : but instead of this, my author adds, " we may
safely defy their greatest enemies to produce, in any age or

country, two thousand men better qualified for the ministerial

office, or more diligent and laborious in their work."'*

Here we are compelled to ask, for what end and purpose

were these cruelties inflicted ? To establish a uniformity in

religion. A charming w^ord, indeed I for the thing is still

wanting, and the members of the church of England are at the

greatest possible distance from a uniformity of doctrine, expe-

rience, and practice, though this legislative enactment has been

in force upwards of one hundred and fifty years ! It must,

however, be a singular kind of uniformity that creates sects

and schisms, that splits and divides the church into parties.

The cruelties exercised upon the nonconformists for conscienti-

ously declining to become members of the hieraixhy, stamp
indelible disgrace upon the men and the measures which sanc-

tioned them. The cliarge of persecution falls most heavily

upon the bishops and other dignitaries ; for the king, being

entirely immersed in dissipation, had very little concern about

• Palmer, vol. i. p. 3a.
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the rdii^ioiis opinions which divided tlio nation. It does not

appear that lie was naturally (lisj)ose{l to jjersecution, until he

was o^oaded to it by others.

One L^rand object ol' this legislative interference evidently

was to give })()ni[) and dominion to religion, and to establish

those impositions which in all ages have been greedily swal-

lowed by men of lax j)rincipi(s; while they have proved snares

to the most conscientious C'hristians ; who will not fail to exa-

mine and deciile for themselves, and act in all things with sim-

plicity and godly sincerity, without ecjuivocation or reserve.

The complete iailure of this scheme of giving dominion to

religion, and of establishing new laws and new penalties in the

church of God, affords an additional connnent on the Re-

deemer's words, " ]\Iy kingdom is not of this world."* To
say nothing of the unpleasantness or the awful responsibility

of tlie post, it may certainly be questioned whether an arch-

angel would be e(pial to the task of ruling many millions of

souls ; and as C'hristians must expect to be outnumbered in

the ordinary state of the world, they ought to be thankful that

they are not called to make laws for the church, nor to sway

the sceptre of their lledeemer, who alone is able to rule in the

midst of his people. The influence of Christians upon the

world, must not be by adding fresh laws to the government of

the King of heaven, nor by devising severe temporal penalties

to enforce obedience to the laws \shich he has given ; but by

tlie gradual effects of the Gospel on the hearts of individual

converts, and the elevated tone of morals, which their senti-

ments and exam})le will secretly produce in the public mind.

The active projectors of this act well knew what would be

the nature of its operations ; and they must have approved the

conse(juences which they foresaw would result from it. The
act was not designed to alarm the unholy, or to rouse the in-

dolent ; it K'ft them in secure possession of their oflices and

their ease. It was a political institute, directed against the

pious and the diligent in the church, whom it exi)i'lled from

Iier pale ; and thus the nation was abandoned to its haughty

and despotic triumph over those principles in which the apos-

tles woidd have gloried, and over those pers^ins, as victims ot"

its vengeance, whom they would have haik-d as fellow-la-

bourers in the vineyaril of" Christ.
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Though iiicany good men, members of the estabhshed

church, have unreservedly condemned the act of uniformity

;

yet that act has to this day even evangehcal apologists ! But,

it may be asked, what was the advantage to the cause of true

rehgion when so many men, so well qualified to stem the tor-

rent of heretical pravity, were deprived of their parochial

cures ? We are perfectly willing and desirous to acknov/ledge

to the utmost, the qualifications of the pious clergy at the pre-

sent day ; but certainly we cannot concede that their qualifi-

cations are superior to those of Bates, Owen, Manton, Good-
win, Baxter, Howe, and many others of the nonconformists.

By the silence imposed upon these men, multitudes of immor-

tal souls were consigned to the danger of perishing for ever.

Their situations and their prospects of usefulness were to them
as important as those of the evangelical clergy in our day.

But it is an undeniable fact, that had the measure involved

the eternal misery of half the nation, the act would have pass-

ed : no consideration arising from the nature of Christianity

and the spiritual state of the people, could arrest the unna-

tural statute in its progress, or delay its execution even for an
hour.

When the Bartholomew confessors were cast out, the rulers

of the church concluded that an end was put to their character

and work as pastors : all the good they subsequently accom-
plished was done at the peril of their lives. To preach or

conduct pubhc worship was made a penal offence against the

state, as really as in the days of Dioclesian or Theodosius ; and

the delinquents were immured in prisons, exposed to the most

grievous vexations, and doomed to every species of wretched-

ness. Thus, by this oppressive statute, all legitimate preach-

ing and public worship of God was confined to buildings con-

secrated by episcopal hands.

After the expulsion of the nonconformists, the state of the

episcopal church gradually declined, till evangelical preaching

became almost annihilated within its pale, and heretical pravi-

ty overspread the land. If the visible means of the salvation

of mankind be of primary consideration to the Christian, the

act of uniformity cannot fail of receiving his condemnation, as

a measure fraught with incalculable mischief, and directly tend-

ing to accomplish the everlasting ruin of souls. If any persons
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view this subject in anotlier li'i,!)!, other interests than those of

truth, and other fears than lliose which are awakened by the

apprehension of men perishing in their sins, must predominate

in tlieir minds. " Forbid(hn;T the apostles to speak to the Gen-
tiles that they mi<;ht be saved,"" was that which filled up the

measure of Jewish criminality, and prepared the Jewish peo-

ple for the day of Divine vengeance. The act of uniformity and

the proceedings of those who enacted and enforced it against

the nonconformists, were directed to accomplish a purpose pre-

cisely similar : forbidding them to speak to the people, that

they might be saved.

There is a j)ii)minently stinking contrast l)etween the estab-

lished church as founded on this unrighteous act, and the pri-

mitive churches of Christ as founded on the holy maxims of

the New Testament. The spirit, principles and requisitions of

the former bear very little resemblance to those of the latter.

The primitive church was wholly spiritual, and under the en-

tire regulation of Jesus Christ according to the New Testa-

ment : the church of England is a temporal institution, an

establishment I'ounded on a political basis, and governed by

political laws. Its constitution and enactments convey very in-

correct notions of what was taught by our Lord, when he said,

" My kingd(mi is not of this world ;'' and all candid discern-

ing men will easily perceive, that laws which could not be exe-

cuted without silencing and ruining Christian ministers, who
were exemplary in their oifice, and unblameable in their lives,

could not originate in the authority of Jesus Christ—could not

be intended for " the furtherance of the Gospel."" The eject-

ment of the Bartholomew divines could not have occurred in

a purely spiritual church, nor in any church that was not in-

luulated with vecularity and corruption, being founded on a

basis widely differing iVoin the churches of Jesus Christ.

Ol' all the epochs in English history, tlie Bartholomew-day

is one of the most interesting to eviTy true Protesl.mt, and

every liberal minded Briton ; therelbre it ought to be embalm-

ed in the aflcctions of every friend ol" (iod. It is that day

when ecclesiastical despotism reached its wildest extreme, and

performed its most daring exjiloit. It is thai day when the

long eoMtinned struggle to purify the church from secularity

,md corruption was brought It) a crisis. It is that d:iv when
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the most learned and religious body of clergymen that England
ever produced, were degraded from their stations, and depriv-

ed of their incomes, for the unbending firmness with which

they refused to wear the yoke of arbitrary power. It was that

day when upwards of two thousand ministers, with their fami-

lies, triumphed over the strongest feehngs of human nature,

and sacrificed their reputation, their interests, and their homes,

to the convictions of conscience—to the cause of relijiious liber-

ty—to the kingdom of God. This is an instance of integrity

without a parallel in modern times, and a proof of the reality

of religion which ought never to be forgotten.

Had the conformist clergy displayed this noble magnani-

mity of spirit, and ventured to claim this unlimited use and
improvement of their souls, in perfect consistency with the

peace of society, they would undoubtedly have rendered

themselves obnoxious to the government, and, with their non-

conforming brethren, would have felt the two-edged sword of

persecution, piercing them through with many sorrows. This

painful catastrophe, disgraceful to humanity ! would indeed

have been no depreciation of their Christian character, but

would have reflected, as in the light of the sun-beams, more
abundant splendour upon their principles and their practice.

All the disgrace would have rested, as in fact it ought to have

rested, upon the men and the measures which produced these

atrocities.

The act of uniformity has, no doubt, by this time imparted

all its benefits to the church. What then has it in truth ac-

complished ? The history of the church, from the memorable

Bartholomew-day to the present time, shows witli demonstra-

tion, that it has totally failed to accomplish the magnificent

object for whicli it was devised. Conformity is still wantino-

in the church of England. This extraordinary act has not,

indeed, prevented either the idle or the profane from feeding

on her spoils, and from ministering at lier altars : it has abso-

lutely failed of healing old divisions, and of preventing new
animosities. Tlie church is even now distracted with many
inbred sects and parties : her ministers are now engaged in

bitter contentions with one another. The pailiamentary enact-

ment is nugatory and impotent, except in the power of exclud-

ing and persecuting men of integrity and worth. As to any
VOL. II. E
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effect in producing harmony of" opliiiun and of doctrine \vit]»in

the pale of the cliurch, it has lor several generations proved

itself to be an unprofitable and dead letter.

Uniformity in extcnial profession ^ and ceremonial obscrr-

(Dice has been accomplished ; yet this is a consideration so in-

significant and uninteresting to all true Christians, especially

when harmony in the all-momentous doctrine and practice of

('hristianity is wanting, that it is scarcely worthy of being

mentioned. In one view, however, this act did produce, and

still j)roduces, real effects. It undermined the spiritual and

sacred rights of the clergy, by disallowing them, to the full

extent of its influence, the free approbation, the unbiassed

practice, and the unlimited propagation of religion, in any

way not conformable to its dictation and threatened judg-

ments ; and so deprived them of their dearest natural rights

—the unrestricted use and improvement of their intellectual

]K)wcrs. As there cannot possibly exist two contradictory

rights, destructive of each other ; a right on the part of the

subjects to think and decide for themselves on all religious

subjects ; and a right on the part of the legislature to pre-

scribe and enforce, by heavy penalties, the religion of tlic state

on all the people of the land : so the conformists to this penal

statute, as well as the nonconformists, were reduced to this

alternative—they must necessarily surrender the exercise of

their souls on all those points enforced by this act, or refuse

obedience on those points to tlie conmianding power of the

state.

From this detail of facts, the reader will clearly perceive,

tliat the act of unifojinity was a legislative restriction on the

propagation of Christianity, and on the pul^lic worship of

God; the narrow boundaries of which no subject in the laiul

was suflereil to pass, without incurring treuundous temjKtral

penalties. These oppressive restrictions have bein in active

operation upwards of a ci-nturv and a half, and nin^t continue in

operation u|>on all churchmen, damping tluir zeal, and cramp-

ing tlu'ir exi'rtions, until the event lid \.\i\\ when the intolerant

statute shall be alxjlislicd. All the clergy in England, obey-

ing the laws of their own church, still feel thenjselves disabled

from ])reaching the (iospel, and from promoting the blessing

of public worsliip, in any ))lacc•^, which have not receivetl

episcopal conseirntion.
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This unnatural system of restriction was originally devised

and imposed by the oppressive usurpations of the papal see

;

and at the reformation, wiien king Henry, king Edward, and

queen Elizabeth renounced all allegiance and subjection to his

holiness, they retained this worst part of the Komish policy

—

the power of restricting and governing Christianity. The
same intolerant and unrighteous policy was adopted at the

restoration ; when, by the act of uniformity, a tremendous

embargo was laid on religion and the best interests of men.

This cruel law, unable to reform the vicious, was employed to

inflict punishment upon men for their religious and conscien-

tious scruples, and, accordingly, multitudes of persons were

severely punished by it, whose religion was their only crime.

While every species of debauchery was countenanced and en-

couraged at court, religion was deemed the only thing worthy

of being insulted, oppressed, and persecuted. So long, there-

fore, as this act shall remain unrepealed, notwithstanding all

attempts to palliate its enormity, it must be considered as sub-

versive of men's rights and liberties to embrace and promote

the religion of theit- own choice, and as depriving the church

of England of that charity which hopeth all things, stamping

upon her the indelible mark of inflicting persecution upon the

members of her own communion.

SECTION III.

Other Legislative proceedings injurious to Freedom of Worship.

The sufferings of multitudes of conscientious Christians awak-

ened the tenderest sympathy in every liberal mind. Several at-

tempts were made by some of the leading courtiers, to procure

a relaxation of existing rigours ; but the temper of the house

of commons was totally inimical to every idea of moderation.

The corporation act, the statute against the quakers, and the

act of uniformity were deemed insufficient to the protection of

the church, and to the total extirpation of tliose who could not

measure their faith and religion by legislative enactments.

Notwithstanding the intolerance and cruelties of these penal

statutes, and the distressing inhumanities already inflicted by
protestants upon their fellow-protestants, the dominant cour-

E 2 •
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tiers contrived to inflict iijK)n tlioin numerous additional pe-

nalties. These proceedings, prominently exhibited on our

ecclesiastical records, were equally repugnant to the doctrine

and spirit of Christianity, as they were to the principles of re-

ligious freedom ; a circumstantial account of which, ought to

he jireserved as an instructive lesson to future generations.

TIic first of these memorable statutes, only two years after

those now enumerated, was the " Conventicle Act,"^ devised

for the extirpation of .'ill })ublic worship not within the walls

of the church. The scnij)uIous ministers, who could not with

a good conscience retain their stations in the church, on the

terms and conditions of the act of uniformity, were encourag-

ed and supported by many of their friends; but this new sta-

tute was intended to annihilate either their religion or their

separation, being enforced by the terrific penalties of impri-

sonment, banishment, and death.

The preamble to this unchristian statute sets forth, as is

usual in such cases, that the nonconformists, under pretence

of tender consciences, had at their meetings contrived insur-

rections ; and then recognises and declares the 35th of Eliz.

to be still in full force, which condemns all persons refusing

to attend the public worship appointed by the state, to banish-

ment, and, in case of return, to death without benefit of cler-

gy. It then enacted as follows:

" That if any person above the age of sixteen years, after the

fir>tof July, 16()4, shall be present at any assembly, conventi-

cle, or meeting, under colour or pretence of any exercise of

religion, in other maimer than is allowed by the liturgy or

practice of the church of I'ngland, there being five or more

persons than the household ; then it shall and may be lawful

for any two justices of the jieace, and they are hereby requir-

ed and enjoined upon the proof made to them, either by the

confession of tlie party, or the oath oi* witness, or notorious

evidence ol' the fact, to make record of such offence and offen-

ces, which record shall to all intents und jinrposes be taken in

law to be a full and perfect conviction of every such offender:

thereupon tlie said justices shall connnit every such offender

so convicted, to jail, there to remain for a space of time not

exceeding t)»ree months, or pay a sum of money not exceed-

ing /fi-i- }X)un(ls;—for the second oflTence he shall be impri-
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soned sia^ months, or pay ten pounds ;—and for tlie ihii'd

offence, every such offender shall be transported to any of

his majesty's foreign plantations for seve7i years, excepting to

Virginia and New England, or pay the sum of one hundred

pounds ; and in case such offender shall return or make his es-

cape from such transportation, every such person shall siiffer

death as in the case of felony, without benefit of clergy, and

shall forfeit all his goods and chattelsJbr ever,

" Be it further enacted, for the better preventing of the

mischiefs arising from such seditious and tumultuous meetings

under pretence of religious worship, that the lieutenants, or de-

puty lieutenants, or any commissioned officers of the militia,

or any other of his majesty's forces, with such troops of horse

or foot ; also the sheriffs and justices of peace, and other ma-

gistrates and ministers of justice, or any of them, within any

of the counties of England or Wales, when they shall receive

information of any such unlawful meetings or conventicles,

are hereby required and enjoined to repair to the place, and

to dissolve or prevent all such unlawful meetings, and take

into custody all such persons as they shall think fit, and pro-

ceed against them according to law for such offences.

" And be it further enacted, that every person who shall

willingly suffer any such conventicle, meeting or unlawful as-

sembly to be held in his house, outhouse, barn, yard, back-

side, woods, or grounds, shall incur the same penalties and

forfeitures as any other offender against this act, and be pro-

ceeded against in all points, in the same manner as any other

offender against this act.

*' And as to a certain sect called quakers, who not only of-

fend in the matters provided against by this act, but also re-

fuse to take any judicial oath when they are by law required,

every such case of refusal and every such offence, shall hereby

incur the aforesaid judgment and punishment of transporta-

tion, in such manner as is appointed by this act for other of-

fences.

" Provided always, and be it further enacted, that if any

peer of this realm shall offend against this act, lie shall pay

ten pounds for the first offence, and twenty pounds for the se-

cond offence, to be levied upon his goods and chattels by war-

rant from two justices of the peace ; and that every peer for
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llie third and every subsequent ofJence against the tenour of

tliis act, shall be tried by the peers of the realm.""*

Bishop Kennet had o))enly declared, as noticed in the for-

mer section, that the world had reason to admire the modera-

tion of the act of uniformity, and that the people had no cause

to complain of the least imposition ; but this the right reve-

rend father could not affirm of the barbarous conventicle act.

This law, conformable to its nature and design, was a terrible

scourge to the common people, as well as to ministers ; who, on

the one hand, ])eaceably and conscientiously withdrew from

the worship appointed by the state, and, on the other, scrupu-

lously resolved to worsliip God accortling to the light of holy

Scripture and the convictions of their consciences. They were

incessantly exposed to rude soldiers, with civil and military

officers ; in constant danger of being dragged to prison ; and,

without the trial of a jury, the birthright of Englishmen, they

had no other prospect than transportation to the uncultivated

shores of America. It would sicken the heart of every pious

Christian to hear the protracted tale of abuses and sufferings

inflicted upon the most pious Christians, for the extraordinary

crime of serving and worshipping God contrary to the tradi-

tions and impositions of men. For this marvellous crime the

ravages and forfeitures by this act were almost immense ; the

jails were filled with ])ious prisoners, where multitudes died ;

and others were transported as convicts across the wide At-

lantic. To avoid as much as possible these extremities, they

frequently held their assemblies at midnight, in the fields,

woods, and most private places ; notwithstanding all these

precautions, they were often disturbed and dragged to prison:

while others, with their families, emigrated to foreign countries.

All people, says bishop IJurnct, were amazed at this seve-

rity. As the principal ecclesiastics have always been the ring-

leaders in s\ich abominations, which is strikingly manii'ot from

the most ap})roved historical records ; so the bi-hops of Scot-

land now t(K)k encouragement, and resolved to co})y after their

brethren in England. An act was, therefore, made in the

north, almost in the same terms as that in the south, upon the

passing of which, the enemies of persecution discovered their

• Scucl, vol. ii. p. V2o— 1J5.
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opposition ; but the zealous patrons of int(ilerance carried it

with a great majority.*

This, it is said, was a stormy time ; the clouds had been

long gathering, and now the tempest became violent. The
foregoing act was contrary to the fundamental laws of En-
gland, and to common justice; and my author adds: It brake

down the banks anciently fixed for the defence and security of

the lives, liberties, and properties of Englishmen, by the trial

of juries : instead of which it directed and authorized justices

of the peace, even privately, out of sessions, to convict, fine,

and, by their warrants, distrain offenders against it, directly

contrary to Magna Charta.

By this act, the informers, who swore to their own advan-

tage, being tempted by one third of the fines, were often con-

cealed, driving on an underhand private trade ; so that men
were often convicted and fined without having any knowledge

of it, till the officers came and took away their goods : nor

even then could they tell by whose evidence they were con-

victed. What could be more opposite to common justice?

which requires, that every man should be openly charged,

and have his accusers face to face : that he may both answer

for himself before convicted, and object to the evidence pro-

duced against him.

The bishops having obtained this barbarous statute, united

with many of the conformist clergy and others, equally offici-

ous as themselves, and encouraged all who would turn inform-

ers, preferring to ecclesiastical offices those who were most fa-

vourable to their designs. They commissioned their spies and

gave them instructions to thrust themselves into the assem-

blies, recommending them to use the deepest dissimulation,

till they had obtained a full account of the number of meet-

ings in each county, when they were held, and by whom at-

tended, that they might cast their nets to advantage.-|- The
quakers were very great sufferers by these inhumanities; upon
which Isaac Pennington, one of the friends, being a prisoner

for the testimony of a good conscience, wrote to the king and

parliament, dissuading them from the mischievous work of

persecution, when he addressed them with much good sense

as follows :

• Bunitl, vol. i. p. 201. + Crosbv, vol. ii. p. 23b".
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*' Vou may he aj)t to tliink, that 1 write these things for

niv own sake, and for the sake of my friends and eompanions

in the truth of God, that we might escape the sufierings and

severity which we are hkely to undergo from you, and not

ehielly for your sakes, lest you should bring tlie wrath of God
upon your souls and bodies : to prevent this mistake, I shall

add what follows. This, indeed, is not the intent of my heart.

For I have lonLC expected, and do still expect, this cup of out-

ward aflliction and })ersccution from you, and my heart is quiet

and satisfied therein, knowing that the Lord will bring out of

it glory to his name, and good to us : but I am sure it is not

gooil tor you to afflict us for that which the Lord re(juireth of

us, and wherein lie accepteth us ; and you will find it the bit-

terest work that ever you performed, and, in the end, will wish

that the Lord had never given you this day of prosperity, ra-

ther than he should suffer you to abuse it.

" Were it not from love to you, and out of pity from what

will certainly befall you, if you go on in this course, I could

say in the joy oi^ my heart, and in a sense of the good-w ill of

God to us, who suffereth these things to come to pass ; go on,

try it out with the S[)irit of the Lord ; come forth with your

laws, and prison, and spoiling of our goods, and banishment,

and death, if the Lord please ; and see if you can carry it.

We come not against you in our own wills, or in any enmity

against your persons or government, or in any stubbornness

or refractoriness of spirit ; but with the lamb-like nature which

the Lord our God hath begotten in us, by which we are taught

and enabled, both to do his will, and to suffer for his sake.

And if we cannot thus overcome you, even in patience of spi-

rit, and in love to you ; and if the Lord our God please not

to ap})ear for us, we are content to ])e overcome by you : so

the will of the Lord be done.

*' Ought laws made by man, in ecjuity to extend any far-

ther, than there is power in man to obey .'' Is it not cruel to

recjuire obeilience in such cases, wherein the party hatli not a

capacity of obeying.? In things concerning the worsiiip of

Ciod, wherein a man is limited by God himseli' both as to

what worship he shall perforn), and what worship he shall ab-

stain from, lu' is not here left at liberty to obey what laws

shall be made to the contrary bv man."^*

• Sfucl, Vdl. ii. ji. I7.'j— I7!i.
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While the sword of persecution was passing through the

land, the divine judgment scourged tlie nation by the dread-

ful visitation of the plague. This terrible judgment swept

away, from London alone, about one hundred thousand souls,

causino- most of the remaininoj inhabitants to flee from the

city, and nearly destroying the commercial interest of the

country. The court and parliament, on this awful occasion,

removed to Oxford ; wliere the house of commons kept up
" very high their ill humour against the nonconformists."'

Most of the conformist clergy in London having fled from

the dangerous contagion, and many of the churches being in

consequence shut up, when the remaining inhabitants disco-

vered a disposition more than ordinary for the bread of eter-

nal life, some of the nonconformists, upon this, ventured into

the empty pulpits, and preached the word apparently with

great success. In many places, says my author, they began

to preach openly, not without reflecting on the sins of the

court, and on the ill usage they had themselves received ; and

he adds, that indeed the ill life of the king, and the viciousness

of the whole court, presented a very melancholy prospect.*

The intrepidity and benevolence of these scrupulous mini-

sters were represented in a very odious light at Oxford, where

the parliament was now sitting ; and, instead of diminishing

their burdens, they exceedingly increased the weight of their

sufferings. The united calamities of war and pestilence, with

the present persecutions, which at this time afflicted the na-

tion, made no favourable impression on their minds, so as to

incline them to a better temper towards their sufi^ering fellow-

protestants. Instead of being humbled before God, or molli-

fied in their deportment ; instead of exercising sympathy in the

general distress, or attempting to reform the dissolute manners

of the age, as if neither war, pestilence, dissipation, nor any

symptoms of divine displeasure, were calamities of equal mag-

nitude with that of nonconformity, they proceeded to enact a

fresh penal law, usually called " The Oxford five-mile Act,"'

which received the royal assent October 31, 1665.

The preamble to this act, recognised as usual the existence

of schism and rebelhon ; and, to provide against these evils, it

* Burnet, vol. i. p. 218, 22o.
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doclari'd, *' Tli.-U diviTs parsons aiul otlurs in holy orders,

not liavinsr subscribed according to the act of unitorniity, have

taken upon them to preach in unlawful assemblies, and to in-

stil the poisonous principles iA' schism and rebellion in the

hearts of his majesty's subjects, to the great danger of tlie

church and kingdom, l^c it therefore enacted, that all such

nonconformist ministers shall take the following oatl\ :
—

* I,

A. B. do swear that it is not lawful, upon any pretence what-

soever, to take up arms against the king; and that I do ab-

hor that traitorous position (jf taking up arms by his autliority

against his person, or against those that are conmiissioned by

him, in pursuance of such commissions ; and that I will not

at any time endeavour cui^ (iltcrafion oi^ goycrumunt in church

or .state.''—^Vnd all such nonconformist ministers shall not after

the 24th of March, unless in passing the road, come within

Jive miles of any city, town cor])orate, or borough, that sends

burgesses to parliament, or within five miles of any parish,

town, or place, wherein they have, since the act of oblivion,

been parson, vicar, or lecturer, or where they have preached

in any conventicle, on any pretence whatsoever, before they

have subscribed the above-said oath before the justices of

peace at the quarter sessions for the county in oj)en court

;

upon forfeiture for every such offence o'i forty pounds, one

third to the king, one third to the poor, and one third to him

that shall sue for it. And it is further enacted, that such as

shall refuse the oath aforesaid shall be incapable of teaching

any jmhlic or prirtifc schools^ or of taking any boarders or

tablers to be taught or instructed, under the penalty o{forty

pounds, to be distributed as above. Any two justices of peace,

upon oath made before them of any offence conunitted against

this act, are empowered to commit the offender to prison for

.vi.r months without bail or mainprise."*

This savage law met with great opposition in the house of

lords, particularly on account of its enforcing so unreasonable

and unnatural an oath. The earl of Southampton, lortl

Wharton, lord Ashley, bishop Karl, and others, spoke vehe-

mently against it ; the first of whom declared, not only that

lie could not take the barbarous oath himself, but that *' no
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honest man could take it.''* Nevertheless the madness of the

times, and the great power and influence of the court bishops

prevailed against all reason and humanity. The chief pro-

moters of this act, by whose superior influence it was carried,

were the lord chancellor Clarendon, archbishop Sheldon, and
bishop Ward, with " all that were the secret favourers of

popery/'t

The oath required by this statute to be taken by all the

nonconformist ministers, supposed what was not generally al-

lowed, even that every good subject and good Christian was
bound in conscience to believe what was contained in the oath,

otherwise it was manifestly absurd to impose it upon them.

There is great difference between enjoining any particular

practice upon subjects, and obliging part of them to swear it

is founded in religion and conscience, while the rest of the

subjects are exempt, and may believe it or disbelieve it. The
commons being aware of the force of so pressing an objection,

prepared a bill to oblige all the subjects to take this ridiculous

oath ; but the bill only by two or three voices, was rejected.

This was a public exposure of the unreasonableness and injus-

tice of the oath, at least in the opinion of the two houses ; be-

cause if it had been founded in reason and justice to impose it

on a part, it would certainly have been equally or more reason-

able and just to have imposed it on all ; but, since it was in-

tended to crush and exterminate only one particular class of

society, its sage contrivers disallowed its extent to any others.

To require all the nonconformist ministers, and even all

school-masters, to swear, not only that it was unlawful, in any
case Avhatever, to take arms against one part of the legislative

body, or those acting under its commission ; but that they

would not at any time promote any alteration in the govern-

ment either of church or state, was certainly without a parallel,

and was equally subversive of justice, and contrary to common
sense. It must be acknowledged, that instead of men binding

themselves from such endeavours by oaths, it is the indispensa-

ble duty of all good subjects, a duty they owe to God and to

society, and which the Knglish constitution recognises, to pro-

mote to the utmost of their power, by the use of every peace-

* Lilb of Baxter, part iii. p. 3. f Burnet, vol. i. p. 223.
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able means, tlic alteration and improvement both of church

and state, in all cases when it is overwhelmed with corruption

and oppression. Without, thcretbre, noticing the foolish and

severe temporal penalties to enforce this odious oath, the mea-

sure was manifestly unconstitutional, and a flagrant violation

of the civil, as well as religious rights of the subject. It sub-

verted the rights of Knglishmen, with the duties they owed to

the constitution and t(; society, and was a direct attack upon

Magna Charta, the great bulwark of the nation. While such

measures were adopted by the government, no man could be

secure of his person, his j^roperty, or the claims of conscience :

thus England had a fair j)r<)spect of returning to its former

barbarism.

This law has been much applauded by partial and interest-

ed historians ; but, says a writer who lived in those times,

" while God was consuming the people by these judgments,*"

meaning the plague, " and the nonconformists were labouring

to save men's souls, the parliament, which sat at Oxford, was

busy in devising an act of confinement, to make the case of

the silenced ministers incomparably harder than it was before,

])y putting them to a certain oath, which, if they refused, they

must not come within five miles of any city, corporation, or

place where they had preached. So little did the sense of

God's terrible judgments, the necessities of many hundred

thousands of ignorant souls, the groans of the poor people, or

the fear of the great and final reckoning, affect the hearts of

the prelalists, or stop them in their way. By this act, the

case of the ministers was so hard, that many thought them-

selves necessitated to break it ; not only by the necessity of

their office, but by a natural impossibilitv of keeping it, unless

they should murder themselves and their families. As to a

moral necessity, since they durst not be so sacrilegious as to

desert their sacred oflice wholly, to which they were consecrat-

ed, which would be worse than Ananias and Sapphira ; so they

could hardly exercise anv part of their office, if they obevcd

this act.''* »

By this act many excellent ministers were great sufferers.

Some indeed, hv the favourable iiitiTpretation of the ningis-

• Jyiic of Jinxttr. j»ait iii. p. 3.
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trate, took the oath ; but most of them conscientiously objected,

for which they were severely harassed and persecuted. They
suffered themselves to be driven from their own habitations, and
to be torn from their relations and friends, with all visible pros-

pect of support, rather than sacrifice the peace of their con-

sciences. Those wlio had property of their own, retired to re-

mote and obscure villages, and to such places as were more
than five miles from any corporation or any place where they

had preached : but hi many counties it was difficult to find

such places of retirement. Great numbers were thus buried

in obscurity, while others who had neither property nor friends

to support them, still continued preaching as well as they

could, until they were cast into prison, concluding it more eli-

gible to perish in a jail than to starve out of one : especially

when by this means they obtained some occasional relief from

their hearers, with some hopes that their wives and children

might be supported after their death. Many who could not

sacrifice their duty to God and their beloved people, and who
lay concealed in distant places from their flocks, rode thirty or

forty miles to preach to them in the night, retiring before the

dawn of day. These sufferers remained uniformly steadfast

to their principles, while the church, by these measures, gain-

ed neither reputation nor accession of members. Although
these severe proceedings reduced many ministers, with their

families, to the necessity of living on " brown rye-bread and
water ;"' scarcely one w^as cast into prison for debt, the good
providence of God having afforded them wonderful relief un-

der all their extremities.

The ministers and their people could not help reflecting on

the cruelty of this statute, which, treating them as infected

members of the commonwealth, whose approach was equally

to be dreaded as the first appearance of the plague, deprived

them not only of the common blessings of society in general,

but of the blessings of their respective religious societies, to

which they were bound by the strongest ties of gratitude and
affection, and to which they had a similar claim as to their

existence. These proceedings were unnatural, inhuman, and

tyrannical in the extreme. Yet, so little are mankind actuated

by the golden rule or holy example of their divine Master, by
whose precepts they pretend to be directed, whose name they
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assume, and for whoso faith tlicy so zealously contend, tliat

the men who adopted these o})pressive measures would have

considered the slightest relaxation of their intolerance, as httle

less than the abandonment of the Gospel of i)eace ! Such is the

])lind infatuation of ])ersecution.

Whilst this intolerance was exercised in England, the epis-

copal council of Scotland discovered a similar disposition to

promote animosity and schism in the north. On pretence of

some trivial impropriety in the conduct of one Smith, a pres-

l)ytcrian minister, a proclamation was published this year, com-

manding all the silenced ])resbyterian ministers to remove

themselves and their families, within forty days, from tlie

places where they liad been ministers, and not reside within

twenty miles of the same, or within six miles of Edinburgh, or

any cathedral church, nor within three miles of any royal bo-

rouo-h, nor should there be more than two of them in tlie same

parish, on pain of incurring the })enalties of the law against

movers of sedition ! I I see no difference, my author adds, be-

tween sentencing men to death, and i)Uttlng them (nit of a ca-

pacity to live, unless the latter punishment affords the more

exquisite vengeance : but this rigour will appear the more ex-

treme, when it is recollected that the presbyterians constituted

tlie body of the Scotch nation.*

Notwithstanding all these intolerant proceedings, the king

and his privy-council are said to have been alicays disposed io

countenance and i)rotect the persecuted nonconformists ; and

liis majesty is exceedingly applauded for having, in clemency

and gcx)d-nature, if not in judgmi'nt and conscience, afforded

very generous and faithful protection to the Erench protestants

settled in this country, even in lime of war as well as peace

with the French nation. -f
If the court was always thus dis-

po.sed to protect the l*higlish protestants without distinction ;

wliy was not that protection actually afforded ? How would

the court have been satisfied, if the subjects liad only been d'ls-

posed to obey the civil laws of their country, refusing actual

obedience ? Were these pious and persecuted Englijih protes-

tants the only subjects in the land, who were iniworthy of his

majestv's j)rotection, especially since lie extended so large a

• Hapin, vol. ii. p. (ill. -|- KiMUut, v(J. lii. j). ?.j!).
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sliare of clemency and good-nature towards foreign protestants,

even in time of war ? If his majesty and the council had been

so much disposed to protect these honourable confessors of

truth, why did the court bring forwards, and wliy did his ma-
jesty give his royal assent to, all these disgraceful edicts of op-

pression and persecution ?

The iniquities of the nation were not sufficiently punished

by war, pestilence, and persecution, but a fourth terrible judg-

ment was in reserve ;—it pleased God the next year to permit

the city of London to be destroyed by the great conflagration.

The origin of this destructive fire was generally charged upon

the catholics ; and this was a prevailing opinion in the parlia-

ment. While the judgments of God were thus inflicted upon

the country, the two houses were at length inclined to exer-

cise " a little reason'"* towards the nonconformists ; and they

began " to see, what they might have seen long before, if

their zeal and revenge had not blinded them, that the more

their b^'eaches were widened, the weaker they grew ; and the

more they opposed each other, the less they attended to the

growth of popery," which now greatly alarmed the nation.*

The storm of persecution seemed a little to abate, especial-

ly in the city of London, to which other causes besides the

alarming growth of popery contributed. The expensive

Dutch war, the depopulating pestilence, the destruction of

the city by fire, and particularly the fall of lord chancellor

Clarendon, and the promotion of the duke of Buckingham to

the office of prime minister, were the principal occasions of

rest unto the churches. Clarendon had been a chief instigater

and promoter of the foregoing severities ; but was now cast ofl^'

by his own friends, and banished from the country, while those

whom he had persecuted were the most moderate towards him,

and many of them his decided friends. The duke of Bucking-

ham, who succeeded him, was their great patron, and the firm

advocate of religious freedom. Under the wing of his adi^inis-

tration the nonconformists in London found protection ; and,

for some time, the people went openly to their meetings without

fear. This greatly encouraged the ministers in the country,

who imitated their example in most parts of England ; and, to

* AVarner, vol. il. p. fil3.
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the honour of their ministry, " crouds of the most rehgious

people were their auditors.'"*

The house of conmions, still influenced l)v tlie pernicious

principles of the late chancellor, petitioned the king to issue

liis royal proclamation, for enforcing the laws against conven-

ticles, and for preserving the peace of the kingdom, against

the unlawful assemblies of Roman catholics and protestant

nonconformists. His majesty, therefore, in compliance with

this petition, and in expectation of a liberal supply of money
for so doing,-f issued his proclamation. That upon considera-

tion of the late petition of the commons, and upon information

that divers persons in several parts of the realm, abusing the

clemency which had been.used towards persons not conform-

ing to the worship and government established in the church

of England, even while it was under consideration to find out

a way for the better union of his protestant subjects ; have of

late frequently and openly, in great numbers, and to the great

disturbance of the peace, held unlawful assemblies and con-

venticles ; therefore his majesty hath been ])leased to declare,

that he will by no means permit such notorious contempt of

himself and his laws to go unpunished ; but requires, chai'ges,

and commands all his officers to be circumspect and vigilant

in their several jurisdictions, to put in execution all the laws

now in force against unlawful conventicles, strictly connnand-

ing them to preserve the peace of the kingdom.
;|:

The learned prelates, who certainly ought to have known
better, were ecpially zealous as the commons in recommending

the suppression of religious assemblies, and the execution of

the penal laws. The celebrated lord chief justice Hale hav-

ing undertaken to draw up a bill for the comprehension of the

})resbyterians within the ])ale of the church, and the lord keeper

IJridgman having engaged to support it to the utmost of his

power, the bishops innnediately took the alarm, and archbi-

sh.op Sheldon addressed a circular letter to his suffragans, com-

manding them to make strict inquiry concerning the conventi-

cles in their respective dioceses. His grace was not ignorant

wh'wh was the best way to go to work : he was sure of success.

Having ohtaiind all ihc necessary information for his purjK)se,

• Kennti, vol. iii. j.. JTI. f Ibid. * IVh.inl. p. b.U.
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he exaggerated every circumstance to the king ; and, having

obtained the ascendency over his majesty ^s easy temper, his

uncathohc effort greatly contributed towards procuring the

above proclamation.*

The parliament seconded the zealous efforts of the bishops,

first, by an address of thanks to the king for his proclamation,

then by a vote of prohibition against any member bringing

forwards the proposed bill in favour of nonconformists, and by
appointing a committee to make inquiry into their conduct.

Their committee reported, that divers conventicles and sedi-

tious assemblies had been held in the vicinity of the parlia-

ment-house, so as to insult the government, and endanger the

public tranquillity ; therefore the house immediately declared

its resolution to adhere to the king in support of the govern-

ment both of church and state, against all its adversaries.

The reproachful terms, " seditious conventicles," " unlaw-

ful assemblies," and others of similar import, were extremely

convenient to render the best of men odious to those in power,

and, during this reign, were constantly in the mouths of the

dominant party, to bring down the penal retribution upon

their heads. AVhat then was, in fact, the true meaning and

import of this language ? These seditious conventicles and un-

lawful assemblies, let it be recollected, were religious meetings,

convened for the sole purpose of worshipping God, and par-

taking of the holy ordinances of Jesus Christ, according to the

New Testament ; and they were stigmatized unlawful and se-

ditious^ not because they were actually the nurseries of sedi-

tion, or the occasion of anj^ public disturbances, but because

they encouraged a conscientious separation from the commu-
nion and worship of the established church. How could these

pious and scrupulous people have acted otherwise ? They could

not for the world make the declarations, take the oaths, and

become in all things conformable to the religion provided by

the state. Placed in these circumstances, with the dreadful

judgments of the penal laws hanging over their heads, what

must they do.? Must they sacrifice their judgments and con-

sciences on the altar of uniformity, or renounce religion and

the public worship of God altogether ? They patiently and

• Gough, vol. ii. p. 294.
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quietly submitted to the rigorous punislnncnt of existing into-

lerance ; but this was insufficient to satisfy their oppressive

adversaries. They must not only endure all the cruelties of

persecution ; hut, to render them still more obnoxious, their

characters must be misrepresented, and their names made odi-

ous to the world. Nevertheless, on account of their sufferings

in the cause of religious emancipation, their characters and

their names will be transmitted with unimpeachable honour to

posterity.

The foregoing measures were considered as the prelude of

fresh persecution ; and the dreaded storm presently arrived.

The former act against conventicles having expired, and fresh,

but ffroityuUcss alarms being raised, another and more severe

act passed the two houses, and obtained the royal assent, April

11, 1670, to the following effect

:

*' That if any person of the age of sixteen years or upwards,

shall be present at any assembly, conventicle or meeting, under

colour or pretence of any exercise of religion, in any other man-

ner than according to the liturgy and practice of the church of

England, at which there shall be five persons or more present

besides those of the household, in such cases the offender shall

pay the sum o^Jive shillings, for the first offence, and ten shil-

lings for the second. And every person taking upon him to

preach or teach in any such meetings, shall forfeit iiccnty

pounds for the first, and forty pounds for the second offence.

And those who knowinglv suffer such conventicles in their

houses, barns or yards, shall forfeit twcntij pounds.

" Any justice of peace, on the oath of two witnesses, or any

other sufficient proof, may record the offence under his hand

and seal, which record shall be taken in law for a full and per-

fect conviction, and shall be certified at the next quarter ses-

sions. The above fines may be levied by distress and sale of

the offender's goods and chattels, and, in case of the poverty

of such offender, upon the goods and chattels of any other per-

son or persons who shall be convicted of having been present at

the said conventicle, at the discretion of the justice of peace ; so

that the sum be levied on any one person, in case of the poverty

of others, (l«j not amount to more than tax jK)unds for any one

meeting : The constables and others are to levy the same by
n'arrant from the justice ; and it is to be divided, one third to
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the use of the king, one third to the poor, and one third to the

informer or his assistants, regard being had to their dihgence

and industry in discovering, dispersing, and punishing the said

conventicles.

" And it is further enacted, that the justice or justices of

the peace, constable and other officers, may by warrant, with

what aid and assistance they may think necessary, break open

and enter into any house or place where they shall be informed

of any conventicle, and take the persons assembled into custo-

dy. But if any constable, churchwarden or overseer of the

poor shall refuse to give information when he knows of such

conventicle, he shall forfeit ^t;^ pounds, and if any justice re-

fuse to do his duty, he shall forfeit one hundred pounds,

" And be it further enacted, that all the clauses in this act

shall be construed tnost largely and beneficially for the sup-

pressing ofconventicles, and for the justification and encou-

ragement of all persons to be employed in the execution there-

of: and no record, warrant, or mittimus shall be reversed or

made void by reason of any default in the form ; and if a per-

son fly from one county or corporation to another, his goods

and chattels shall be seized wherever they are found. If the

party offending be a wife cohabiting with her husband, the fine

shall be levied on the goods and chattels of the husband, pro-

vided the prosecution be within three months. The parties

aggrieved may appeal to the quarter sessions if the fine amount

to ten pounds, but to no other court, and if cast to pay treble

damages.'"*

Many historians, conscious of these enormities, have endea-

voured to palliate the severity of this act, by alleging that it

was occasioned by the existing state politics, and not b}^ the

church. This representation is certainly correct ; for by the

existing state politics, not only this, but all the other penal

laws of the church were enacted ; and this proves with the evi-

dence of indubitable fact, that the church of England is, to all

intents and purposes, a political institution, founded from first

to last on the public acts of the political body. Unless there-

fore the church of England, and the civil legislature are iden-

tically the same, the church has no " power to decree rites and

* Gough, vol. ii. 1). 290—298.
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ceremonies,'' and has no *' authority in controversies of faith ;"*

for slie cannot enact a single law for lier own government, but

is wholly beholden to the civil legislature for every law by

which all her concerns are regulated. This, like the other

laws of the church, was a legislative enactment; and though

historians affirm, that it was intended for political purposes,

and not to promote religion, that will not be considered as any

palliation for its enormity. Persecution, in every age, has at-

tempted to hide its deformity under the cloak of political pru-

dence, or some other base subterfuge.

Although the penal laws were enacted by the legislative

body, the clergy, as appears from authority that will never be

questioned, had no inconsiderable share of influence. From

the beginning, their interest was not wanting to procure these

laws, nor to promote the rigorous execution of them. They

esteemed this act as a considerable ac(juisition in their favour

;

upon which archbishop Sheldon addressed a circular letter to

all the bishops of his province, conunandlng them, " to take

notice of all nonconformists, holders, frecjuenters, maintainers,

and abettors of conventicles, especially of the preachers or

teachers in them, and of the places where they are held ; ever

keeping a more watchful eye over the cities and great towns,

from whence the mischief is for the most part derived unto the

lesser villages and hamlets. And wheresoever they find such

wilful oflenders, that then with a hearty affection to the wor-

ship of God, the honour of the king and his laws, and the

peace of the church and kingdom, they do address themselves

to the civil magistrate, justices, and others concerned, implor-

ing their help and assistance for preventing and suppressing

the same, According to the late act in that l)ehalf made and set

forth. What the success will be,"" his lordship adds, ** we

must leave to Almighty God ; yet I have this confidence under

God, that if we do our parts now scrinush/, bv (rod's help,

and the assistance of the civil power, considering the abundant

care and provision the act contains for our advantage, we shall

in a few months see a great alteration in the distractions of

these times.''

The bishoj) of Peterborough having commanded the ecclesi-

;iNtical olllccrs to put this law in execution, declared pubhcly,

*" It iKith done its business ai^ainst all fanatics, except the (pia-
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kers ; but when the parliament sits again, a stronger law will

be made, not only to take away their lands and goods, but also

to sell them for bondslaves !

!''"'* Who can acquit the church of

a share in this persecution, when its prelates Avere so intempe-

rately warm and active in it, and, not satiated with all these

severities, were contriving still greater oppressions ?

Bishop Ward, bishop Gunning, and others were zealous

abettors of this act ; but the learned and pious bishop Wilkins

opposed it to the uttermost. When it was debated in the up-

per house, this excellent prelate argued long against it ; and

when the king requested him not to oppose it, he replied,

" that he thought it an ill thing both in conscience and poli-

cy ; therefore, both as an Englishman and a bishop, he was

bound to oppose it/' And when his majesty desired him not

to come to the house while it w as pending, he answered

;

" that,* by the law and constitution of England, and by his

majesty's favour, he had a right to debate and vote : and he

was neither afraid nor ashamed to own his opinion in this mat-

ter, and to act pursuant to it."-)-

This unmerciful act destroyed the bulwark of the English-

man's liberty, property, and life—the trial hyjury ; and au-

thorized a single justice out of sessions to convict, fine, and, by
warrant, to levy it upon the offender, contrary to Magna
Charta. This iniquitous law punished the innocent in the

place of the guilty, by subjecting the husband to a penalty

for the conduct of the wife, and the goods of any person pre-

sent at these obnoxious religious assemblies, to fines which

other offenders were unable to discharo^e. The method of

conviction was clandestine ; for persons were often convicted

and fined without the least knowledge of it, till the officers

came and took away their goods. Its natural tendency was

to influence magistrates to partiality in judgment, and to re-

verse the magisterial qualification according to Scripture, to

the encouragement of evil-^oers, and the punisliment of those

who did well. By one remarkable clause, the cruel and ma-

lignant spirit by which it was devised, was strikingly mani-

fested. If any dispute should arise about the construction oi'

the act, the justices of the peace were directed, contrary to the

* Gough, vol. ii. p. 'iO:i. -j- lUirnct, vol. i. p. S72.
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univt'isiil practice of the Knglish courts of jiulicature In the

interpretation of penal statutes, to explain the doubt in the

sense least favourable to the (lelin([uent. Thus was the sound

j)rovisi()n of English law, which, even in cases of murder, and

other heinous crimes, requires the judge to give all the bene-

fit of doubt to the prisoner—expressly prohibited by the su-

preme legislature from being extended to those, who were

charged with the enormous crime of worshipping God accord-

ing to the dictates of their consciences ! Such, indeed, was the

violence with whicli the legislature now conducted its proceed-

ings, that, had not the providence of Gotl afterwards inter-

fered, and the national politics undergcme an unexpected revo-

lution, another persecution still more dreadful was painfully

apprehended.

Another clause which was particularly objectionable to many

of the majristrates was the heavy fine which it inflicted on all

justices of the peace, who could not execute the barbarous sta-

tute, upon every information given them. This caused many,

who refused to be the instruments of such cruelties, to retire

from the bench, and sit there no more.*

Notwithstanding these obnoxious features in the act, the

clergy listened to the archbishop's mandate before recited, and

gave encouragement to vile informers. They used their utmost

efforts to obtain and encourage the most profligate wretches to

turn informers ; and to get such persons into parochial offices

as would be most obsequious to their directions, and most

prompt to put this odious law into rigorous execution. In

some parts very early care was taken by persons not of the

lowest rank, to make choice of persons not improperly qualifi-

ed, '" men of acute parts, close countenances, pliant tempers,

and deep dissimulation,"' and send them forth as spies among

the n(mconf()rmists, with instructions to thrust themselves into

all societies ; to conform to any profession ; and transform

themselves from one religious profession to another, as (X'ca-

sion might recpiire : in a word, they were connnanded to be-

come all things to all men, not that they might gain some, l)ut

that they might ruin as many as possible. These proceedings

seemed to be the unhappy consequences of the archbishop's

instructions.
-f-

• llurmt, v.-l. i. p. 'i?!'. f lioiigli, vol. ii. j). .^f)^, rK>."i.
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While the great charter of England was torn in pieces, and

the most infamous characters were thus hired to accuse the

pious confessors of truth, multitudes of perjuries were com-

mitted ; convictions made without jury, or any hearing of the

persons accused ; penalties were inflicted ; goods rifled ; estates

seized ; houses broken up ; and families disturbed and cast

into prison, if only a malicious person would give information

of a meeting for the worship of God. Notwithstanding all

these painful occurrences, a learned prelate affirms, that the

laws imposed moderate penalties^ that the two houses of parlia-

ment were firm in the execution of those laws, and that the bi-

shops and clergy were sincerely zealous in the same cause.*

To read the affecting details of inhumanity and cruelty inflict-

ed upon the various denominations of pious Christians, when
their religion was their only crime, would turn pale the coun-

tenance of any man possessed of the common sympathies of

human nature ; and to give a full account of all the particu-

lars would fill a volume of no ordinary size, a few specimens

of which are referred to in the mai'gin.f

Burnet says, the informers were encouraged, and every

where at work. The behaviour of the quakers was particular,

for they seemed to be very courageous. After the act came
out, they assembled for the worship of God as they had done

before; and, in the prospect of being seized, they refused to

flee from danger, but went cheerfully to prison. There they

remained till dismissed ; for they would neither petition for

their liberty, nor pay the fines set upon them by the act, nor

the jailer's fees, calling them the wages of unrighteousness.

When released from prison, they refused to disown their for-

mer practice, or be ashamed of the worship of God : but, in

imitation of Daniel, they resolved to observe it as publicly as

ever. Some called this obstinacy ; but others firmness in the

principles of Christian liberty, j

The quakers, however, considered this uniform steadfastness

as an essential part of their allegiance and fidelity to Jesus

Christ. As this had been their care and practice from the be-

ginning, they recommended, " that an open testimony for the

• Kennet, vol. ili. p. 286. f Xeal, vol, iv. p. 446—4-54.—Crosby, vol. ii.

J).
245— ?6:i Gough, vol. ii. p. 305—432. .^ Burnet, vol. i. p. 271.
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LorI should he borne, and a puhhc standard for truth and

righteousness uplield, in the jx)\ser and spirit of God, by their

open and known incetin«^s, against the spirit of persecution,

that in all ages iiatli sought to lay waste God's lieritage, and

that all friends, gathered in the name of Jesus, keep up these

public testimonies in their respective places ; and not decline

or forsake their public assemblies, because of times of suffer-

ing, as worldly, fearful and politic professors liave done : for

such practices arc not consistent with the nobility of the truth,

and therefore not to be owned in the cliurch of Christ/'*

The last persecuting law in this reign was the " Test Act C
and, as this act still continues to disgrace the statute-book of

this protestant country, it will be proper to give a particular

account of its origin and operation. In consequence of the in-

crease of popery, the parliament first introduced a bill for dis-

abling all catholics from holding any office under government

;

also requiring all persons in public trust to receive the sacra-

ment according to the church of England, and to present an

attested certificate, with sufficient witnesses, to chancery, or

the county sessions; and there to make an open declaration

renouncing transubstantiatioii in full and jx)sitive terms. This

act related to all persons already in offices of trust ; and, hav-

ing passed the two houses, and obtained the royal assent, it cut

off at once all catholics from the posts of honour and of profit.

The duke of York, who was general of tlie army, and the lord

treasurer Clifford, resigned their places.-f-

All parties now became opposed to poperv, except those at

the head of the government by whom it was sanctioned and

encouraged; and tlie nonconformists were willing to endure

the severity of the penal laws, till a sufficient bulwark could

be erected against this monster of iniquity. Notwithstanding

the persecuting s))irit which had ))cen so predominant in the

liouse of conunons, they introduced a bill in favour of the pro-

testant nonconformists, which either for want of tiftie, or luiani-

mity, was dropped, says Rurnet, after the second reading; l)ut,

according to Kciinet, it passed the commons, and was lost in

the lords. 'J'he prudent, conciliating behaviour of the noncon-

formists, so cirectually softened the s])irit of the ehnreh party,

• Kxtracls, p. so. -j- Kcnnet, rul. iii. p. V.iU
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tliat no more votes or bills were offered against tliem, *' even in

that angry parliament which had formerly been so severe

against them."'^

The change of the ministry, and of the court measures,

were favourable circumstances, but they continued only for a

season. The government having adopted the test mentioned

above, which concerned those only who occupied public offices,

now contemplated a general test, with a view to shut out for

ever all dissenters from all civil offices. The debates in the

two houses were warm and protracted. In the upper house

the measure was defended by lord Danby, lord Finch, and

several of the bishops ; who declared, that some method ought

to be adopted to discriminate good subjects from bad ones.

'' It was not,"" said they, " to make a parhament perpetual

;

yet that was a less evil, than to run the hazard of a bad elec-

tion, especially when jealousies and fears had spread through

the nation. A good constitution was to be preserved by all

prudent methods. No man was to be pressed to take the test

:

but as they who were vmwilling to come into such an engage-

ment, ought to have the modesty to be contented with the fa-

vour and connivance of the government ; so, if that did not

teach them good manners, it might be fit to use severer me-
thods."

This bill met with great opposition from the temporal lords,

many of whom were firm advocates of a free toleration. They
maintained, that there ought to be no religious tests, beyond
the oath of allegiance, in the elections to parhament; and,

since this w^as the great privilege of Englishmen, to do any
thing to deprive them of their votes in elections, would be an
attempt to disinherit them of the principal part of their birth-

right. They considered all tests in public assemblies as dan-

gerous, and contrary to public liberty. They showed that the

peace of society was best secured by good laws, and good go-

vernment ; and that oaths or tests afforded no security. While
the scrupulous might be fettered by them, the bulk of the com-
munity would boldly take any test, and as boldly break it, of
which the late times afforded sufficient proof. The matter of

the test was, in their opinion, very doubtful. To affirm that

* Pjiivnet, vol. i. p. SIH.
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it was a traitorous position to consider the king's person and

jKJwer as distinct, was not true, and atlniitted of certain excep-

tions. Nor could it be reasonable to bind men against altera-

tions, seeing every new law was an alteration. It was not easy

to define how far the power of making alterations might go,

and wliere it ougiit to stoj). These things, they thought,

should be left at large. As they were op}>osed to all parlia-

mentary tests ; so they were particularly against the measure

now proposed.

Some of the peers evinced uncommon zeal and fidelity on

this memorable occasion ; and showed the great inconvenience

of condemning all resistance upon any pretence whatsoever.

There might be cases, they said, in which no man would say,

it was not lawful to resist. If the king should at any time

make us a province, and tributary to France, or subdue the

nation by a French army, or surrender the nation to the papal

yoke, must we be bound in such cases tamely to submit ? The
court, nevertheless, carried every question in favour of the

test, though not without a formidable opposition, and a pro-

testation from the contrary party, upon every step that was

carried ; but, through events altogether unexpected, the dis-

cussion was interrupted, and the king prorogued the parlia-

ment.*

The test was afterwards revived, when the disgraceful act

passed the two houses, and obtained the royal assent. It re-

(juired, " that every person who shall be admitted into any

office, civil or military, or shall receive any pay, salary, fee,

or wages, by reason of any patent or grant from his majesty,

his heirs or successors, or by authority derived from him or

them, shall take the oaths of idlegiance and supremacy in open

court, and shall also receive the sacrament of the Lord's sup-

|K'r, according to the usage of the church of England, within

three months after his or their admittance to such employment,

in some puljlie churcli, upon some Lord's day, immediately

after divine service. And every such person shall also make
and subscribe this declaration following :

—
' I, A. IJ. do de-

ilare, tliat I do believe there is not any transubstiintiation in

the sacrament of the Lord's supper, or in the elenu'nts of the

• Umiut, vol. i. p. 'MX r\Kl^:]S3.
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bread and wine, at or after the consecration thereof by any
person whatsoever." "*

If any person refused to take the oaths and the Lord's sup-
per as prescribed in this act, he was and still is adjudged,
ipsojacto^ disabled from holding any of the above offices ; and
if any person should execute any of the said offices, without
qualifying according to this act, '' and being thereof lawfully

convicted, in any of the king's courts at Westminster, or at

the assizes, he shall from henceforth be disabled from suing or

using any action, bill, plaint, or information in course of law,

or from prosecuting any suit in any court of equity, or being

guardian of any child, or executor of any person, or capable

of any legacy or deed of gift, or to bear any office, within En-
gland, Wales, or Berwick upon Tweed, and shall forfeit the

sum o£Jive Jmndred pounds !"

This act was intended as a bulwark to secure the protestant

religion, against the dangers of popery ; and, similar to the

other penal statutes, it laid the subjects under obligation that

they would never assemble to treat of any matter civil or ec-

clesiastical without the king's permission, or ever attempt to

promote any alteration of the government in church or state

;

all of which they were required to swear according to the lite-

ral sense of the words. The bishops displayed their great zeal

in promoting this act, which they considered as an eternal bar-

rier against presbyterians, as well as catholics. All milder

measures were rejected with much scorn ; and the noncon-
formists were represented as more dangerous than the papists.

Bishop Paterson said, " that the protestant and popish reli-

gions were in his mind so equally stated, that a few grains of
loyalty, in which the protestants had the better of the papists,

turned the balance."-(-

The publication of the test created universal murmuring
among the best of the clergy ; and many of them thought it

extremely hard that men should be constrained to swear to a

system composed of so many propositions, some of which were

at least exceedingly doubtful. They were highly offended at

the great extent of the royal prerogative, particularly upon
the point of supremacy, by which the king expelled the bi-

* Burn, vol. iii. p. 17. f Burnet, vol. i. p. ;>16.
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shops at pleasure. It was sufficiently hard to hear tliis: hut

it was intolerahle to ohlit^c men hy oath to maintain it. As

the law now stood, the kin^, it is added, might hy a procla-

mation put down cvei\ e})iscoj)acy itself; and hy this oath

the clergy were hound ti> dcl'cnd his conduct. All synods and

other religious assemhlies were to he held only hy his permis-

sion ; so that all the visible ways of preserving rehgion now

depended wholly on his majesty's pleasure. Thus they saw

u\\ how slender a tenure they held their most sacred rights

*' under a popish king ;'' and being tied to all this by oath

seemed very hard.*

Whilst these degrading infringements were exercised upon

the clergy, and. the act was principally intended as a national

bulwark against popery, its operations were, and still are, di-

rected equally against protestant nonconformists, as against

Roman catholics. The better part of the nation found it a

grievous encroachment on their civil rights, and a shameful

prostitution of one of the most sacred institutions in the New

Testament ; while, for upwards of a hundred years, it has

proved the occasion of innumerable perjuries and profanations.

The perversion of the Lord's supper into a test for civil offices,

betrayed a very short sighted policy by causing divisions and

discords among protestants, and hy weakening the power of

the government, as well as the strength of the nation ; and by

this policy the clergy were compelled to administer the holy

sacrament to atheists, blasphemers, and open profligates, as an

essential qualification ibr a civil or military post. The tenden-

cy of this prostitution plainly is, by the law of the land, to

make void the institution of Jesus Christ. By his gracious

apj)ointment, the participation was to serve purely as the par-

ticipants' testimony of their faith in him, and love to him,

'• Do this in remembrance of me :" but hv this law it is made

a (lualilicatlon, or test, absolutely necessary to the attainment

of certain lucrative offices, civil or military, 'i'o render this

testimony, if j)ossihle, j)erfectly unetpiivocal, all such persons

nuist have a certificate iVom the minister of their having re-

ceived the sacranu'nt, to present to their superiors on every

oi'iasiou when ri'(|ulre(l. " I^or mv part," our author adils,

• Huriut. vol. i. p. .'ils.
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<' I do not see how the divine commandment, in what I'egards

its spirit, power, and use, could be more effectually abrogated

by statute, than by thus retaining the form, the letter, the

body of the precept, and, at the same time, totally altering its

purpose, object, and intention.

" Men have been long in discovering, and even yet seem
scarcely to have discovered, that true religion is of too delicate

a nature to be compelled, by the coarse implements of human
authority and worldly sanctions. Let the law of the land re-

strain vice and injustice of every kind, as ruinous to the

peace and order of society, for this is its proper province ; but
let it not tamper with religion, by attempting to enforce its

exercises and duties. These, unless they be free-will offerings,

are nothing ; they are worse. By such an unnatural alliance,

and ill-judged aid, hypocrisy and superstition may be greatly

promoted, but genuine piety never fails to suffer."*

This act, therefore, evinced a presumptuous encroachment
on that which was evidently instituted by Jesus Christ, and
was particularly calculated to mislead the communicants, by a
manifest prostitution of one of the most solemn services that

man can offer to God. On these grounds the measure is justly

reprehensible, and ought to be abolished ; as ought every other
encroachment, especially when, as in the case before us, such
encroachment tends to wound charity, and to promote division

and strife among Christians. It was a manifest infatuation to

suppose that the test could be any security to the Christian

I'eligion.-f-

Thus, the reader is furnished with a copious abstract of

those legislative proceedings which were evidently destructive

to religious freedom, and the rights of Christian churches.

The rigorous execution of these laws presents a melancholy

prospect in the ecclesiastical annals of king Charles the Se-

cond. By these reiterated, intolerant measures, the pious non-

conformist ministers were separated from their beloved con-

gregations, their maintenance, their homes and their families
;

while their people were reduced to great distress and misery,

or shut up in prison among thieves and robbers. Multitudes

fled from their native shores, and sought refuge in New En-

. * Cambeiro Lectures, vol. i. p. 73. f Warner, vol. ii. p. 621.
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gland and otlicr Ibreif^n coiintrk's. Had they been guilty of

treason or rebellion, their case would have been inexcusable

;

but, since they were punished only for disapproving the reli-

gion of the state, and for claiming the religion of their own

choice, that punishment can deserve no better name than per-

secution.

From the complexion of the foregoing laws, a traveller from

a foreign country, untutored in the prejudices ol' English pro-

testantism, would naturally have supposed, that the persons

whom they intended to proscribe were criminals of no ordina-

ry cast, and unfit to live in a state of civil society. He could

not have imagined that it was merely for a difference of opi-

nion as to. the proper mode of worshipping the Deity, that

these painful sufferings were inflicted. Enlightened reason,

as well as Christianity, shudders at the arrogance of the men,

who could inflict penalties so severe upon their fellow-protes-

tants, on account of points in religion that involved so much

uncertainty, or were, in their own nature, perfectly indifferent

and harndess.

A question of no inconsiderable moment arises here : How
sliall we ascertain the true spirit and character of the ecclesi-

astical establishment ?—Not from the evangelical or anti-evan-

gelical doctrines preached by her venerable clergy—not from

the Christian moderation and amiable character of her pious

members—not from her ai'ticles of faith, her Book of Com-

mon-prayer, or any o^ her external forms of worship—not

I'rom the moderation of her learned prelates, or those acts of

toleration which have, in later times, been granted in favour of

nonconformists. The une([uivocal spirit and character of the

ecclesiastical establishment is openly portrayed and publicly

proclaimed, by those laws now enumerated, which secure her

existence, and which gave authoritative directions, as well as

afforded sure defence, to all her clergy, and all her concerns.

It ought to be recollected to the honour of the two houses

of parliament, that, after the foregoing enactments, they disco-

vered their error, and attempted in part to retrace their stejis.

The parliamentary uniformity they found too severe, and even

impracticable, when they endeavoured to introduce and estab-

lish a system of greater motleration. A bill was brought into

the commons, for the comprehension of nonconformists within
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the pale of the church, which passed the two houses, as will

afterwards be noticed. The commons about the same time,

passed two votes ; " That the laws made against recusants

ought not to be executed against any but those of the church

of Rome : and that the laws against protestant dissenters

ought not to be executed." These motions served only to

awaken the baser passions of the opposite party, and to widen

the difference between the court and the parliament, without

serving in the least the cause of religious freedom. The two

houses with grief beheld the rapid strides of popery and arbi-

trary power ; therefore, to stem their progress, it was no bad

policy to oppose the persecution of dissenters, and bring them

into nearer union and operation against the common enemy ;

as will be more particularly noticed in the following section.

The two houses, however, were successful in one very im-

portant case, closely connected with religious emancipation.

The dreadful statute for burning heretics was, to the disgrace

of Britain, still in force ; while the imminent dangers of po-

pery, and the advances of the popish interest at court, awak-

ened the attention and policy of the two houses ; when, not

till the year 1677, they obtained a legal repeal of the cruel

act.* The alarming increase of popery, with the prospect of

a popish head to the protestant church of England, impelled

them to adopt this policy ; with a view to prevent the return

of popery and popish persecution.

SECTION IV.

Arbitrary Poiver ruinous to the Bights of Christians.

Seveual conspicuous features in the character of king Charles

have been already mentioned. It will be necessary to take

notice of some others, together with their influence on reli-

gious freedom. His majesty was very far from betraying the

savage dispositions, or extreme petulance, of some of his pre-

decessors ; but was mild and affable towards all who approach-

ed him. He discovered a continued predilection in favour of

• Kennet, vol. iii. p. 361.
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popery and popish counsels, and laboured incessantly to extend

the prerogative, not only bevond the boundaries of law, but

even to a direct abrogation of the statutes of the realm. These

shameful encroachments were frequently exemplified in con-

ducting the affairs of the church, in flagrant subversion of those

laws to which he had given his royal assent. By this arrogant

assumption of power, the religion of all the people in the land

was placed, or attcni})ted to be placed, under the directi(m and

control of one man ; and, by endeavouring to set aside the

power and authority of two branches of the legislature, his

majesty wished to have the religion of all his subjects entirely

at his own disposal.

Upon the first publication of the act of uniformity, the king

discovered to the parliament how agreeable it would be to him

to have the sole management of that act ; but, to this, the two

houses answered by declaring their unwillingness to comply

with his royal desire. Both before and after the passing of

that act, the king continued to I'eed the expectations of his

nonconi'ormist subjects; and, since it was natural to desire

case, so long as there remained any prospect of obtaining it,

they presented their addresses to the throne and the council,

for deliverance from the pains and penalties which this act de-

nounced. Ffis majesty, therefore, by advice of his privy-coun-

cil, published a royal declaration to all his loving subjects,

dated December 26, 1662, about four months after that act

t(K)k eflect ; in which, after reciting the words of his declara-

tion from IJreda, relating to the guarantee of liberty to tender

consciences, and his readiness to consent to an act of parliament

for that purpose, he added as follows :

" As all these things are fresh in our memory ; so are we

still linn in the resolution of performing them to the full. But

it nuist not be wondered at, shice that parliament to which

those ])roniises were made, never thougiit fit to offer us an act

for thill purposi', that we being so zealous as we are, and by

the grace of God shall be, for the mdhitcuducc of the true pro-

trstcuit rcliff'ion. should ^ive its eslablishnu-nt the i)recedencv

l)cfore matters of indulgence to dissenters from it ; but that

being doiu*, we are glad to renew to all our subjects concerned

in those promises of indulgence this assurance, that as to what

concerns the penalties upon those, who, living peaceably, do
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not conform to the church of England through scruple, or

tenderness of misguided conscience, but modestly, and with-

out scandal, perform their devotions in their own way, we shall

make it our special care, as far as in us lies, without invading

the freedom of parliament, to incline their wisdom at the next

approaching sessions, to concur with us in making some act

for that purpose, as may enable us to exercise with a more

universal satisfaction, that power of dispensing which we con-

ceive to he inherent in us.''''

This declaration was, according to Burnet, the result of a

council of papists convened at the earl of Bristol's house, when
they entered into an oath of secrecy, and when the earl inform-

ed them, that now was the proper time for the introduction of

their religion. The king had no doubt a share in the contri-

vance. The catholics rejoiced in their flattering prospects ;

while great numbers of protestants, clearly perceiving what

was intended, received the declaration with a great degree of

coolness.*

The parliament having in a few weeks assembled, the king

thus addressed the two houses :
—" To cure the distempers,

and compose the different minds among us, I set forth my de-

claration of the 26th of December, in which you may see,

I am willing to set bounds to the hopes of some, and to the

fears of others ; of which, when you shall have examined well

the grounds, I doubt not that I shall have your concurrence.

The' truth is, I am in nature an enertiy to all severity for reli-

gion and conscience how mistaken soever it be, when it extends

to capital and sanguinary punishments, which I am told begun
in popish times. Therefore, when I say this, I hope I shall

not need to warn any here not to infer from thence, that I

mean to favour popery. I must confess to you, there are

many of that profession, who, having served my father and
myself very well, may fairly hope for some part of that indul-

gence I would willingly afford to others who dissent from us

:

but let me explain myself, lest any mistake me herein, as I

hear they did in my declaration. I am far from meaning by

this, a toleration or qualifying them to hold any offices or pla-

ces in the government ; nay further, I desire some laws to be

* Uunict, vol. i. p. 193, 194.

VOL. II. G
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made to liinder the growtli and progress of their doctrines. I

h()|X' you have all so pood an opinion of niv zeal for the pro-

tcstant religion, that I need not tell you, I will not yield to

any therein, not to the bishops themselves, nor in my liking

the uniformity of it as now established ; which bt'ing the

standard of our religion, must be kvpt pure and uncorrupted,

free from all other mixtures. And if the dissenters will de-

mean themselves ])eaceably and modestly under the govern-

ment, I could heartily wish, that I had such power of indul-

gence, to use upon occasions, as might not needlessly force

them out of the kingdom, or, staying here, give them cause to

conspire against the peace of it.""*

In this speech from the throne, his majesty openly avowed

his design of obtaining a legal ])ower of indulgence, by which

he might use or revoke the existing penal statutes as he should

think fit. This exceedingly alarmed the house of commons ;

and having voted an address of thanks for his majesty's reso-

lution to maintain the act of uniformity, they signified their

disapprobation of all indulgence, for which they assigned the

following reasons :

" We have considered your majesty''s declaration, from Bre-

da, and are of opinion that your majesty ought not to be

pressed any further with it; because it was not a. promise, but

only a gracious declaration of your majesty's intentions to do

what your parliament should advise you, and no such advice

was ever given. They who pretend a right to that supposed

promise, put the right into the hands of the representatives,

whom they chose to serve for them in this parliament, who

have passed the act of uniformity. If any shall presume to

say, that a right to the benefit of this declaration still remains,

it tends to dissolve the very bonds of government, and to su{>-

pose a disability in the whole legislature to make a law con-

trary to your majesty's declaration. V\q have also considered

the nature of the indulgence projxjsed, and are of opinion

—

That it will establish schism by law, and make the whole go-

vernment of the church precarious, and its censures of no mo-

ment.—That it is unbecoming the gravity and wisdom of par-

liament, to pass a law in one session for unitbrmitv, and in the

• Kapin, vol. ii. j». ti^%.
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next session to pass another law to frustrate or weaken the

execution of it, the reasons of uniformity continuing the same.

—That it will expose your majesty to the restless importunity

of every sect, and of every single person, who shall presume to

dissent from the church of England.—That it will increase

sects and sectaries, whose numbers will weaken the true pro-

testant profession, and be troublesome to the government

;

that so at length they may arrive at a general toleration, and

at last contend for an establishment which may end in popery.

—That it is altogether without precedent, and will take away

all means of convicting recusants, and be inconsistent with the

proceedings of the laws of England.—That the indulgence

proposed will not tend to the peace, but to the disturbance of

the kingdom ; therefore the pressing of the act of uniformity

is the most probable means of producing a settled peace and

obedience throughout the kingdom."'*

The king gave the commons hearty thanks for their ad-

dress, and acknowledged that never was a prince so happy in

a house of commons as he was ; informing them, that their

paper and reasons being long, he should take into considera-

tion, and return them his message in reply. His majesty

being unwilhng to give up the power of indulgence, was par-

ticularly desirous it should have passed, that the scrupulous

nonconformists might have been suffered to enjoy their liber-

ty ; but the parliament was extremely hostile to all indulgence,

on the superficial grounds stated in their address.

Some historians have affirmed, that the king's clemency not

only flattered the nonconformists with constant hopes of liber-

ty and toleration, but also " hardened them in their prejudices

against the church ;" whereas, if they had lost all dependence

on a court interest, and had found the king and his ministers

firm in the execution of the act of uniformity, " most of them
would no doubt at this juncture have conformed ;" but whe-

ther his majesty did not exercise this clemency " to give the

better protection and advantage to popery" and arbitrary

power, is a question which they have left undetermined. -j-

Their statement contains a large portion of misrepresentation,

and stands opposed to almost innumerable facts portrayed

» Keniiet, vol. iii. p. 239. f Ibiil. p. 240.

g2
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throiin-lioiit tills rt'\irn. Tlie learned prelate now citetl has

trod in the steps of his ])relhren, by resolving the pruieiples

of freedom mlo prejudices against the church, and by affirm-

ing that by tlie exercise of royal clemency the nonconformists

were hardened in the e evils: but it is certainly the most ex-

traordinary when he suggests, that by the inlllction of greater

severity, most of them would no doubt have renounced their

principles, and have conformed. lie seems to have forgotten,

the character of the })ersons, and that the conformity of honest

men depends not upon their wills, but upon their understand-

ings and consciences ; and it is certainly very imgenerous to

impeach the integrity of men, who underwent so long a train

of severe trials avowedly t'o preserve their souls from prostitu-

tion.

In the following year, was revived the great question of li-

berty to the silenced ministers, when the court encouraged

them to petition for a general toleration ; also the ((ucstion

was under discussion, whether Indulgence or a ccmiprehension

was most desirable ? Many of the independents, as well as the

presbyterians, were absurdly averse to the grant of religious

toleration to catholics; yet those most distinguished for emi-

nence were of the contrary opinion, and said—" You are blind,

if vou see not that the act of uniformity was made so rigorous,

and the weight of conibrmlty so much increased, that the num-

ber of ejected ministers might be so great, as to force them to

be glad of a general toleration, which might take in the papists.

If you think to stand it out, they will yet bring you to it in

spite of you: they will Increase your burdens, and lay you all

in prisons, till you are glad to petill(m for such a toleration ;

and stand it out as long as you can, you will be forceil to pro-

cure the papists'* liberty ; and the odium of this opposition will

not lie on the bishops, but on you who are so much against

it. The bishops will speak against it, and force you to beg it

who are against ll ; and if you will not do it now, you stay

only till the market rise, and your suflerings are made greater,

then you will be glad to do it at a dearer rate."'

The presbyterians, infatuated with tlulr beloved covenant

imiforniitv, declared, that it was against their covenant to pro-

mote popery and schism ; therefore whatever they might suf-

fer, they would not do It : nor would they contract that odium
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with the people, nor attempt to betray them by deceiving them.

If they shoul4 do it, they were assured they would be never

the better for it. The toleration, they conceived, would be

clogged with the renunciation of all obligations from the cove-

nant, or some otlier particular conditions, to which they could

not conform, but the papists would ; and having petitioned

for a general liberty, they would have the odium, and papists

only the benefit. Nothing however was done.*

The king being highly offended with the behaviour of most

of the bishops, took occasion to declare his offence at the coun-

cil-table. Upon complaint of certain religious assemblies call-

ed conventicles, he signified, that the clergy were chiefly to

be blamed for these disorders ; for if they had lived well, gone

about their parishes, and taken pains to convince the noncon-

formists, the nation might by that time have been well settled.

But they thought of nothing, except how they might get good

benefices, and keep good tables. I was struck, says Burnet,

to hear a prince of his course of life so much disgusted at the

ambition, covetousness, and scandals of the clergy. He said,

" if the clergy had done their part, it had been an easy thing

to run down the nonconformists : but they will do nothing,

and will have me do every thing : and most of them do worse

than if they did nothing.^f

After the lapse of six years a treaty of comprehension was

revived, under the patronage of many distinguished persons.

The design was, by certain abatements, to comprehend part

of the nonconformists within the pale of the churchy and to

secure a toleration of the rest. The lord keeper Bridgman,

lord chief justice Hale, bishops Wilkins and Reynolds, and

Drs. Tillotson, Stillingfleet, Burton, Bates, Manton, and Mr.

Baxter, concurred in the design. A treaty being opened, his

majesty's declaration from Breda was considered as the broad

basis of agreement ; but the generous project was presently

blasted by the court prelates and those of their party, who

immediately took the alarm, and exclaimed against it, as un-

dermining and betraying the established church. They declared

that it was unworthy of the church to treat with enemies ; es-

pecially as there was no reason to conclude, that, having de-

* Baxter's Life, part ii. p. 433. t Burnet, vwl. i. p. 2o8.
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parlcd from her ostensible frrounds, wliicli would be a tacit

acknowledgment of having erred, she would be no gainer by

it, but would bring scorn and contempt upon herself On the

other hand it was Ibrcibly urged, that the nonconformists

could not legally assemble to offer any scheme in the name of

their party ; that their exce])tions were sufficiently understood ;

that the project would probably reclaim many of them to the

churcli ; that yielding in some lesser matters would be no re-

proach, but an honour to the church ; and that, how much

soever she might be superior in power, as well as in argument,

she would of her own accord, and for the sake of peace, yield

a great deal in such matters. The fears of popery, and the

progress of atheism, excited considerable alarm in the breasts

of wise and good men ; who thought, that every thing that

could be done without sin, ought to be done towards healing

these divisions.*

The lord chief justice Hale, undertook to draw up a ])ill

for the purpose of a comprehension, and the lord keeper

Bridgman engaged to support it in the parliament ; yet by

the superior jx)wer and influence of the bishops, the project

completely failed, as related in a former section. The failure

of this worthy design proved the occasion of much grief and

regret to all the friends of true religion and Christian freedom.

Thev were the firm advocates of peace, concord, and tolera-

tion, but which benefits were not permitted to be secured by

law. The celebrated Dr. Owen said, " The desire of univer-

sal concord is continually upon my heart, and to express that

desire on all occasions, I esteem one j)art of that })rofession of

the Gospel to which I am called. Could 1 contribute any

thing towards the acconiplishinent of so holv and so necessary

a work, I should willingly spend myself, and be spent in it.""*!-

Notwithstanding the total failure of these liberal efforts,

men of sound Christian princi])K's did not give up all hope of

accommodation, but still used their most vigx)rous endeavours

to promote a IVieiully union ol' all i)arties. Among those who

aj)])eared zealous in this cause were bishop ^Nlorley, the lord

trejir^urer (Jsborne, and the earl ol' Orrery; the last of whom
requested Mr. Baxter to ilraw up suitable terms of union, the

])rinci})al of which are here recited :

• Bunicl, vol. i. 1'. 259.
-f-

Baxter's Life, part iii. ]). 6:$.
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That no oath or promise should be required of ministers,

but the oaths of allegiance and supremacy, with subscription

to the doctrine and sacraments of the church of England, and

a general declaration against sedition and rebellion. That, till

the nonconformists could be better provided, they should have

liberty to be schoolmasters, or assistants to incumbents, or de-

liver public lectures in the churches ; and that their meeting-

houses should continue to be used as chapels. That liberty

be granted to persons joining together for prayer, praising

God, and repeating sermons, in their private houses without

molestation. That no minister be obliged to read the apocry-

phal lessons, and that liberty be granted in the use of the

public service. That parents have liberty to dedicate their

own children to God in baptism, without being obliged to

provide godfathers and godmothers. That no man be forced

to receive the sacrament while he is unfit or averse, and that

ministers be not forced to administer the sacrament to them.

That ministers be not forced to publish excommunications or

absolutions against their consciences, upon the decree of a lay

chancellor. That the cross in baptism, kneeling at the sacra-

ment, and the use of the surplice be left indifferent. That

people living under ignorant or scandalous ministers may have

liberty to join with those from whom they can derive greater

profit, paying the incumbent his dues. That every ordained

minister be allowed to exercise his ministry where he shall be

lawfully called. That no excommunicated person, as such, be

imprisoned or ruined. And that the greatest Christian lenity-

be exercised towards all conscientious persons ; so that the to-

lerable might be tolerated under laws of peace and safety.

These were certainly very honourable proposals, though

far from recognising complete religious emancipation ; and

had the government acted upon them, by the total annihila-

tion of existing penal laws in religion, the storm of persecution

would at once have abated, and the reputation of the govern-

ment have been transmitted to posterity. Bishop Morley pro-

fessedly entered into the liberal design ; but his professions

were proved to be deceitful, by refusing to make the least al-

teration or abatement in the rigorous ecclesiastical demands.

The object was considered as the native right of the subject,

and beneficial to the nation, upon which a bill was drawn up
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by certain learned members of the liouse of commons to abo-

lish the oaths, subscriptions, and declarations, except llic oaths

of allegiance and supremacy, and sub,->crij)tion to the doctrine

of the church of England. JUit the bishop, by his superior

jKJWcr, jX)licy, or influence, opposed and thwarted tlie design.*

While these transactions took j)lace in the south, his majes-

ty's spiritual supremacy was fully recognised in the north,

when the Scotcli })arlianient passed an act, one clause of which

was expressed in the ibllowing strong and comprehensive lan-

guage :
—" His majesty, with advice and consent of his estates

in parliament, doth hereby enact and declare, that liis majesty

hath supreme authority and supremacy over all persons, and

in all causes ecclesiastical within his kingdom ; and that by

virtue thereof, the ordering and disposal of the external go-

vernment and policy of the church, doth properly belong to

his majesty and his successors, as an inherent right to the

crown : And that his majesty and his successors may settle

and enact such constitutions, acts, and orders, concerning the

administration of the external government of the church, and

the persons employed in the same ; and concerning all ecclesi-

astical meetings, and matters to be proposed and determined,

as they in their royal wisdom shall think fit."*|-

In virtue of this act, those measures were pursued which

alarmed the English bishops, who could fuid no rest till, by

their petitions and persuasions, they were revoked by the king.

They denied that the common peo})le had any riglits to lose

;

yet those of their own order were no sooner exposed to peril,

ihan they sounded the alarm, and pushed tlieir influence till

permanent security was obtained, l^ut the king was resolved

to make himself absolute ; and having adopted this resolution,

his majesty easily saw, that the execution of it re(piired an

artful and cautious conduct, with such secret and impercepti-

ble methods, its would not too clearly discover his intentions.

lie could not suppose, that because he desired to be absolute,

tlie people of England wcndil inunediately give up their rights

and liberties. Since it was necessary to lead them insensibly

and by degrees, he wanted a secret council composed of few

persons, in whom he might unreservedly confide, and whose

• Kcnnet, vol. iii. p. ?f)h\ f Collier, vnl. ii. p. S9.5.
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interest it was to accomplish this design. The ordinary coun-

cil of twenty-one persons was not proper to conduct this af-

fair ; for, while some had a right to their places, as for in-

stance the archbishop of Canterbury, it was yery difficult to

engage so many persons of the first rank in so extravagant a

plot. To accomplish this object with greater caution, the king

established a cabinet council of live persons only, viz. Clifford,

Arhngton, Buckingham, Ashley, and Lauderdale. As the

initials of these five names compose the word cabal^ this se-

cret council was hence denominated the cabal.*

The king, from the day of his restoration, had been grasp-

ing at arbitrary power, and this was the powerful engine by
which it was carried into effect. The project to render the

king absolute, which required the aid of catholics and protes-

tants, Avas begun by James I., vigorously pursued by Charles

I., and, after an interruption of twenty years. Was eagerly re-

sumed by Charles II. This is the true basis of the principal

events of this reign ; without the proper consideration of which,

it seems impossible to account for his majesty""s conduct.-|-

The court now gave such broad intimations of its ill design,

as well on religion, as on the civil constitution, that it was no

longer a matter of jealousy : all was plain and open as in the

light of day. In the king's presence the court-flatterers were

incessantly magnifying absolute government, and reflecting on
the insolence of the house of commons. The king said, that

he did not wish to be like the Grand Seignior, with some mutes
about him, and bags of bowstrings to strangle men ; but he did

not think he was a king, so long as a company of fellows were

looking into all his actions, and examining his ministers, as

wx'U as his accounts. He reckoned, now that he had set the

church party at such a distance from the dissenters, that it

was impossible to make them join in opposition to his designs.

He hoped the former would be always submissive ; and he
had the latter at mercy.J

The most scandalous corruptions were now patronized and
practised by the government. In the parliament every man's

price was well known ; and as a man rose in credit, he raised

his price, and expected to be treated accordingly. The court

* Rapin, vol. ii. p. C55. f Ibid. p. 618. :;: Burnet, \ol. i. p. 34.5.
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flatterers magnified tJie IbreigQ governments, whose princes

were absolute, and, to y)lease their prince, said, " It is a very

easy thing to shake off the restraints of law, if the king would

set about it.''*

The king having assumed this despotic power, did not long

conceal his true character, but issued his second declaration

of induhrence, setting aside the statutes of the realm. In this

declaration, after asserting his high prerogative, and his firm

attachment to the doctrine and government of the church, he

adds as follows

:

" We do declare our will and pleasure to be, that the exe-

cution of all manner of penal laws in matters ecclesiastical,

at^iinst whatsoever sort of nonconformists or recusants, be im-

mediatelij suspended ; and theij are herehij suspended. All

judges, judges of assize, and gaol delivery, sheriffs, justices of

the peace, mayors, baihffs, and other officers whatsoever, whe-

ther ecclesiastical or civil, are to take notice of it, and pay due

obedience thereunto. And that there may be no pretence for

any of our subjects to continue their illegal meetings and con-

venticles. We do declare, that we shall from time to time al-

lo:o a sufficient mimhcr of places^ as they shall be desired, in

all parts of this our kingdom, for the use of such as do not

conform to the church of England, to meet and assemble, for

their public worship and devotion ; which places shall be open

and free to all persons. But to prevent such disorders and

inconveniences as may ha})i)en by this our indulgence, if not

duly regulated, and that they may be the better protected by

the civil magistrate ; our express will and pleasure is, that

none of our subjects do presume to meet in any place until

such place be allowed, and the teacher of that congregation be

aj)proved by us.""-|-

This is one of the most extraordinary documents to be

found in the annals of Christendom ; by which the king pro-

fessedly revoked all the penal laws relating to religion and the

church, and arrogantly assumed to himself the sole jx)wer of

providing ministers and places of worship for all the protes-

tant nonconformists in tlie kingdom ! IJy this desjxjtic and il-

legal measure, tlie })ul)lic proiession of their religion no longer

• Buriict, vol. i. p. ^oy. t Kcnnet, vol. iii. p. 287.
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depended on the will of the zt'hole legislature, but one of the

three branches, by its own act and deed, set aside the power

and authority of the two others, and, as with the exercise of

infallibility, dictated to the scrupulous nonconformists the

principal things pertaining to their religion ! Thus, according

to this strange edict, their ministers and their places of wor-

ship, with even the existence of the one or the other, were ab-

solutely dependent on the sovereign pleasure of a despotic,

popish monarch !!

What use then did the king make of this arrogant and ty-

rannical assumption of power ? In some cases he gave his royal

orders in council for dislodging the congregations, and for

pulling down to the very foundations the places in which they

assembled ; which orders were executed by the military power,

and with savage barbarity.* It was at the same time ordered

by his majesty and council, that all the nonconformist places

of worship within the cities of London and Westminster

should be changed into tabernacles ; that the ministers who
officiated in them should be expelled ; and that the places

should be regularly supplied by conformist divines ! Public

notice was, therefore, given on one day, of no less than eight

different places, as particularly described by our author, which

had hitherto been used as places of public worship by dissen-

ters from the church of England, but were now " by his ma-

jesty's particular command in council appointed to be used

every Lord's day for celebrating divine worship and preaching

the word of God, by approved orthodox ministers, to be ap-

pointed thereto by the right reverend father in God the lord

bishop of London, to begin the next Lord's day ! !"-f

These odious transactions were not likely to do cither the

church or the king much credit ; they discovered the true spi-

rit and character of king Charles and his indulgence ; and

showed on the evidence of undoubted facts, that his govern-

ment was converted into a plunderer of the property of his

subjects. Thus, his majesty manifested his sincerity and his

zeal in tyrannically controlling both the religion and the free-

hold of his people ; but when a great monarch descends to

measures so paltry and dishonourable to satiate his own arbi-

• Gough, vol. ii. p. 3i5, 316. f Bp. Kennet, vol. iii. p. 281, 282.
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trary i)loaBure, he quits the dignity of his station, and becomes

at once an object of* terror and abhorrence.

King Charles's indulgence was to liim an object of very sig-

nal importance. His sincerity and his zeal in maintaining it

were not confined to conventicles, but were carried to the lords

and commons in parliament. Not long after the publication of

this pretended inilulgence, the king having convened the two

houses, delivered a speech to them, declaring, that he did not

intend that this indulgence should be in any way prejudicial to

the church, but that he would support it, and its rights in full

power. Having made this open protestation, he said—" I

shall take it very ill to receive contradiction in wliat I have

done ; and I will deal })lainly with you, / arn resolved to stick

to my declaration.—I will conclude with this assurance to you,

that I will preserve the true reformedprotestant relig^ioyi, and

the church, as it is now established in this kingdom ; and that

710 mail's property or liberty shall he invaded!! I leave the rest

to the chancellor."'"'

The king having finished his speech, the chancellor address-

ed the two houses in a tone so remarkable, that his words ought

to be recited as a useful lesson to mankind to the end of the

world. " The king,"" said he, *' hath spoken so fully, so ex-

cellently, and so like himself, that you are not to expect much
from me. There is not a word in his speech that hath not its

full weight ; and I dare with assurance say, will have its effect

with you.—His majesty lias so fully vindicated his declaration,

that no reasonable scruple can be made bv any good man. He
has sufficiently justified it by the time in which it was publish-

ed, and the effects he hath had from it ; and might have done

it more from the agreeableness of it to his own natural dis}X)si-

tion, which no good Englishman can wish different from what

it is. He loves not blood, or rigorous severities; but where

mild and gentle ways may be used by a wise prince, he is cer-

tain to chuse them. The church of England, and all good

j)r()testants, have reason to rejoice in such a Head, and such a

JJefcnder. His majesty doth declare his care and concern for

tlie church, and will maintain it in all its rights and jirivileges,

ecpially, if not beyond any of his predecessors. He was born

and bred up in it; and his lather died for it. We all know
how great offers and temptations lie resisted abroad, when he
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was in his lowest condition ; and he thinks it the honour of his

reign, that he hath been the restorer of' the church. Which
he will ever maintain, and hopes to leave to posterity in greater

lustre, and upon surer grounds, than our ancestors ever wit-

nessed : but his majesty is not convinced, that violent measures

promote the interest of religion or of the church."*

No intelligent reader can help beholding the glaring false-

hoods here stated, and the gross artifice with which they arc

vented. This speech was spoken by a man who was *' the

soul of the Cabal, and the master-builder'' of the scheme for

promoting the arbitrary intentions of the king.-|- The earl of

Shaftesbury, therefore, must have had a brow of brass to pro-

nounce such a speech before so august an assembly. This was

perhaps only for form's sake, and the Cabal believed themselves

so secure, that the parliament itself would not dare to notice

their artifices : but they were greatly mistaken, and this pre-

sently appeared from the address which the house of commons
presented to the king, declaring, that having taken into consi-

deration his declaration of indulgence to dissenters, they found

themselves bound in duty to inform his majesty. That penal

laws in matters ecclesiastical could not be suspended but by

act of parliament ; they therefore most humbly besought his

majesty to give such directions, that no apprehensions or jea-

lousies might remain in the hearts of his subjects.

The king answered this address, by saying, that he was very

much troubled, that the declaration which he published for

ends so necessary to the peace of the kingdom, especially in

that juncture, should have proved the cause of discord, and

have given occasion to question his power in matters ecclesias-

tical, which he found not done in the reigns of any of his an-

cestors. That he never had thoughts of using it otherwise

than as it had been entrusted to him for the peace and estab-

lishment of the church of England, and the ease of all his sub-

jects. Neither did he profess to suspend any laws wherein the

properties, rights, or liberties of the subjects were concerned,

nor to alter any thing in the estaj)lished doctrine or discipline

of the church of England : but his only design in this was, to

take off the penalties inflicted by statutes upon dissenters,

, * Rapin, a'oI. p. 665, 666. t Echard, p. 890.
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which he believed, wlien well considered, they would not wish

executed according to the ri<rour of the law.

The royal answer was far from giving satisfaction to the

commons ; who presently replied, that his answer was not suf-

ficient to clear those apprehensions which might justly remain

in the minds of the people, by his majesty's having claimed a

power to suspend penal laws in religion, and which his majesty

still seemed to assert as bchn^-'inrr to the crozcfi, and 7ievcr cjucs-

tioncd in any of the reigns of his ancestors : wherein they

humbly conceived his majesty had been much misinformed,

since no such power had ever been claimed or exercised l)y any

of his majesty's predecessors. If such power should be ad-

mitted, it might tend to interrupt the free course of the laws,

and to alter the legislative power, which had always been ac-

knowledged to reside in his majesty, and in his two houses of

parliament. So, with unanimous consent, they became hum-

ble suitors to his majesty, that he would be pleased to give

them a full and satisfactory answer to their address, and that

his majesty would take such effectual order, that the proceed-

ings in this matter, might not in future be drawn into conse-

quence or example. The king replied to this address, " It is

of consequence, and I will take it into consideration.'"'*

The bishops and established clergy in general iml)ibed the

spirit and followed the measures of the court, by the revival

of passive obedience and nonresistance. Our author, a learned

churchman, gives the following affecting account of this fact.

About this time it was, that a certain set of men began a second

time to adopt into our religion a Mahometan principle^ under

the names of ])assive obedience and nonresistance ; which since

the time of the eastern inqx^stor, who iirst broached it, has

been the means of enslaving a great part of the world. These

notions were now carried to so great a length, tliat it was con-

sidered as a crime against the state, lor any one to ri'gret the

approaching fate of his country. Kven the holy Scriptures

themselves were made accessary to arbitrary p)wer ; and the

laws which were given to the Jews as they were a political

state, were now iiUroduced on every occasion to countenance

the desin:ns of the court : as if those laws which were intended

• ilapiii, vol. ii. p. 667, 668.
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only to support the political government of the JeWs, consti-

tuted the proper foundation of the Christian religion ; or that

the constitution of England was founded upon the Jewish doc-

trine ; all of which was not much to the honour of those gentle-

men who broached that notion. This was a time never to be

forgotten, when to wish well to our country was a crime ; and

when God himself was ranged on the side of our enemies, by

those who pretended to expound his will. In some places a

new kind q{ funeral harangues came into fashion; when our

laws^ our liberties^ our parliaments^ and our native rights

were to be buried : but instead of dropping a tear at their fu-

neral, fulsome panegyrics were made upon the murderers of

them, and curses denounced against those who would, have re-

trieved them from destruction.*

The zeal of the clergy for the court designs were not merely

the overflowings of joy at the king's restoration, which might

so engage their attention as to prevent an early discovery of

the wrong measures then adopted ; but when the mask was

thrown off, and the king, having quarrelled with his two

houses of parliament, discovered his resolution never to be en-

cumbered with them any more, the clergy still distinguished

themselves by showing their attachment to the principles and

maxims of the court. The pulpits resounded with those doc-

trines of passive obedience and nonresistance, which had been

espoused by the clergy in the reign of Charles I., but were

now almost universally promulgated. The clergy seemed to

make it their business to surrender to the king, all the liber-

ties and privileges of the subjects, and to leave them only an

unlimited obedience ; so that, according to the doctrines pub-

licly delivered from the pulpits, no eastern monarch was more

absolute than the king of England.-|-

One remarkable circumstance occurred, which reflects con-

siderable light upon this subject. The king having arraigned

the conduct of his two houses, and having accused them in

many instances of undutiful behaviour, an order was passed in

council at the motion of the archbishop of Canterbury, that

the clergy should be made the heralds for publishing his ma-

jesty's reasons for dissolving his parliament, which they were

* Wehvood, p. 125, 131. f Kapiii, voL ii. p. 725.
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rcHjuircd to read publicly in all the churclics throughout En-

gland. Almost innumcrahle addresses were on this occasion

presented to the king, congratulating him on the magnanimity

of his conduct, and praising him for what he had done. The

clergy struck up a higher note, with such zeal for the succes-

sion of the duke of York, as if a popish king had been a spe-

cial blessing from heaven, and much to be desired by a pro-

tcstant church. They also went to such lengths against the

persecuted nonconformists, as if no enemies could have been

more formidable ; so that according to the learned prelate, in

all their sermons popery was (juite forgotten, and the force of

their zeal was turned almost wholly against the dissenters ;

who were now by order from the court to be proceeded against

according to law. A great change was also made in the com-

missions all over England ; and none were left either on the

bench, or in the militia, who did not with zeal go into the hu-

mour of the court. Such of the clergy as would not engage

in these furious designs were discarded as the betrayers of the

church, and as secret favourers of the dissenters. The truth

is, the number of these was not great ; for one observed right,

that, according to the proverb in the Gospel, * Where the car-

cass is the eagles will be gathered together :"* " the scent of

preferment will draw aspiring men after it.""*

No means whatever were imattempted to promote the en-

deared object of the court. The popish Cabal contrived and

provided schemes, not only to impoverish and intimidate all

opposers of the duke's interest, but to encourage and promote

all those clergy wlio would preach and write in defence of tlie

favourite court doctrines. These odious doctrines were car-

ried farther than at any former period ; and the j)ulpit was the

bar at which to plead against the liberty and property of the

subject.-f-

The king directed his watchfvd eye to the tuo universities,

and carefully corrected every dangerous innovation in those

scats of literatiire and religion. He descended in his j^roceed-

ings to the most minute })articulars, and gave the reverend and

venerable clergy those authoritative instructions, which could

not fall to make a deep impression on their minds, lie com-

• Burncl, vol. i. p. 501. t I list, of Stuarts, vol. ii. p. (jG?.
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manded them, on pain of his displeasure, to deUver their ser-

mons from memorij^ and xmthout book ; as appears from the

following instructions, sent by the duke of Monmouth, in his

majesty''s name, to the vicechanccllor and others of the univer-

sity of Cambridge

:

" Whereas, his majesty is informed, that the practice of

reading sermons is generally taken up by the preachers before

the university, and therefore continues even before himself;

his majesty has commanded me to signify to you his pleasure,

that the said practice, which took its beginning from the dis-

orders of the late times, be wholly laid aside ; and that the said

preachers deliver their sermons, both in Latin and Enghsh, by
memory, rvHhout book ; as being a way of preaching, which his

majesty judges most agreeable to the custom of the university

heretofore^ and to the naiure of that holy exercise. And that

his majesty ""s commands in these premises may be duly regard-

ed and observed, his further pleasure is, that the names of all

such ecclesiastical persons, who shall continue the present su-

pine and slothful way qfpreachhig^ be from time to time, sig-

nified to me, by the vicechanccllor for the time being : on pain

of his majesty's displeasure."*

The dispensing power claimed by the king, was fully recog-

nised on the north of the Tweed. By the great vigilance of

the duke of Lauderdale lord high commissioner, this abuse of

power was established by a law passed in the parliament of

Scotland, declaring, " That by virtue of the king's supremacy,

the government of the church properly belongs to his majesty

and his successors, as the inherent right of the crown ; and

that he may enact such constitutions, acts and orders, concern-

ing church administrations, persons, meetings and matters, as

he in his royal- wisdom shall think fit, any law, act or custom

to the contrary notwithstanding.''''

The king being invested with this remarkable power, by all

the- formality of an act of parliament, did not fail to claim and

exercise this transcendent qualification in his government of

Scotland. Having there a standing army, living upon free

quarter, he constrained all descriptions of people to depose

upon oath, their knowledge of the persons and worship of dis-

* Statute Rook, p. 300.
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scntcrs, u))()n ])C'nalty of fining, imprisonment, banishment,

trans{)ortation, and of being sold for slaves : imprisoning all

ejected ministers, ^vho preached out of their families, till they

gave security of five thousand marks not to do the same again ;

every hearer being a tenant was bound in tlie sum of hccntij-

Jive pounds ; and that those who preached in fields or houses

should be punished with death, and five liundred marks should

be given to any who could secure such persons dead or alive !
!*

The former unwelcome reception of the English liturgy in

Scotland, unfortunately failed to operate as a sufficient warn-

ing against the revival of an attempt at its introduction. The

sword and the halter were again resorted to, as the best me-

thods of establishing the authority of the bishops, and the use

of the litany. These uncomely weapons produced the worst

confusions. The spirits of the Scots were not easily broken.

Persecution, always more calculated to extend than to diminish

the influence of obnoxious opinions, had here to contend with

those whose faith, after severe oppressions, had recently been

completely triumphant. The singular crime of attending w hat

was called field conventicles, or offering up their prayers and

praises in the open air of heaven, after expulsion by armed sol-

diers from the churches, was punished with death ! The refusal

to answer questions put for the express purpose of criminating

persons suspected, and their questioning the propriety of pro-

pagating the faith by such proceedings, were crimes sufficient

to condemn the offender to the gibbet ! From this barbarous

punishment no sex, or age was exempted.

We are informed that if the persecution was cruel and iurl-

ous before, it was now raging and insufTerabk', carried on with

such madness and thirst of blood, tlmt none of the Pagan per-

secution's in primitive times could in all respects go beyond it.

They did not torment the body by the fire, the rack, and other

instruments of torture; yet they used the dreadful engines of

torture, the boot and the ihumbk'tn : but they inflicted upon the

p(K)r per^eeuted protestants those torments which were more

cruel than death, by driving them iVom their dwellings into

mountains, and dens, and caves of the earth, attended within-

supportable hunger and cold, in a climate the most inhospita-

• l\f. Kcnnct, vol. iii. p. 2'J2.
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ble, and in places the most destitute of sustenance of any in

that part of tlie kingdom. Those who were eye-witnesses

•agree, that many thousands of people perished by these vio-

lent measures, in addition to those who lost their lives under

the accusation of rebellion ; and we are assured that no less

than eighteen thousand persons suffered death in various ways,

by this bloody persecution !*

Such barbarous outrages on humanity, committed under the

profession of zeal for the honour of God, and for the advance-

ment of Christianity, could only tend to inflame those passions

which are most opposite to the principles of true piety and

sound policy. The ill effects of these proceedings on the civil

polity of the nation, on the state of religion, and on the temper

and character of individuals, was too clearly demonstrated.

On these persecutions no man can look back without feelings

of horror and detestation. With these persecutions before our

eyes, as exercised by the church and government of England,

upon their brethren of the same faith north of the Tweed, we
cannot hear from churchmen of the outrageous cruelties of the

bigoted Mary, without gently reminding them of the advice of

their divine Master :
" Cast the beam out of thine own eye,

then shalt thou see clearly to cast the mote out of thy brother's

eye.'^t

These proceedings in the north awakened the house of com-
mons in the south ; when they presented a long address to the

king, accusing Lauderdale of the introduction of arbitrary

power, to the imminent danger of the two kingdoms, and
humbly beseeching his majesty to remove him for ever from

his person and council. The king did not think proper to

comply with their request, and gave several reasons for his re-

fusal, not at all satisfactory to the commons.

j

The encouragement and increase of popery was evident to

all beholders ; and that this was the specific object of the go-

vernment, was too obvious to be disputed. This at length

roused the attention and jealousy of the parliament, when the

two houses, convinced of their former errors, saw clearly the

necessity of a friendly coalition with the protestant noncon-

• Hist, of Stuarts, vol. ii. p. h96. f Brown's Laws, p. HI.

X Kapin, vol. ii. p. 677.
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formistSj lliongli the }iif:;h cluirch l/isliops were inflexi])ly de-

termined against it. Placed as they were in these circum-

stances, the house of commons renounced their former into-

lerance, recommended mutual forbearance, endeavoured to

promote a general union, and firmly resolved, that it was their

opinion that the acts of parliament made in the reign of queen

Klizabcth and king James, against po})ish recusants ought not

to be extended against protestant dissenters; and that the pro-

secution of protestant dissenters upon the penal laws was, at

that time, grievous to the subjects, a weakening of the protes-

tant interest, an encouragement of poj)ery, and dangerous to

the peace of the kingdom.

The lords being of the same opinion as the commons, intro-

duced a bill for the legal security of a larger portion of reli-

gious liberty, and for promoting a closer union among his ma-

jesty's protestant subjects. On this important occasion, one of

the members, alluding to the penal laws, said—" What real

love, friendship, or obedience can the church expect from such

persons, as by the execution of such laws, may be forced to

come to church ? How can tliey be depended upon, or the

church be strengthened by them ? You may prevent their

meetings, and force them cither to come to church, or pay

fines, or be imprisoned ; but you cannot expect that their opi-

nions or affections should be altered by such proceedings,

without which the church cannot be strengthened. Hath the

Oxford act, or that of the 35th of queen Elizabeth, or any

other acainst the dissenters been executed in favour of the

church .'' Are not the dissenters more numerous tlian ever ? Is

there any thing more visible, than that these laws have been

made use of to serve the popish interest, or as engines of the

state rather than ior the church .''"*

The duke of Buckingham, wlio was now detached from the

court-interest, and who introduced the bill, delended the jus-

tice and importance of the measure as follows :

" My lords, there is a thing calkd liln-rf//, which, whatso-

ever some men may think, is that which the people of England

are fondest of; it is that which they will never part with, and

that wliich his majesty in his speech hath promised to take par-

• JIM. of Stuarts, vol. ii. p. e^.K
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ticu]ar cai'e of. This, in my opinion, can never be done witli-

out an indulgence to all protestant dissenters. It is certainly

an uneasy kind of life to any man, who hath either Christian

pharity, humanity, or good-nature, to see his fellow-subjects

daily abused, divested of their liberty and birthrights, and

miserably thrown out of their possessions and freeholds, onlfj

because they cannot agree with others in some opinions and

niceties of religion, to zvhich their consciences will not give

thein leave to consent, and which, even by the confession of

those who would impose them, are no ways necessary to sal-

vation.

" Besides this, and all that may be said upon it, in order to

the improvement of our trade, and tlie wealth and greatness of

the nation, there is, methinks, in the notion of persecution a

very gross mistake, both as to the point of government, and

the point of religion. There is so as to the point of govern-

menty because it makes a man's safety rest upon the wrong

place, not upon the governors, or upon his living well towards

the civil government, but upon his being transported with zeal

for every opinion, that is held by those who have power in the

church that is in fashion. This, I conceive, is a mistake in

religion, because it is against the express doctrine and exam-

ple of Jesus Christ. Nay, as to our protestant religion, there

is something yet worse ; for we protestants maintain that none

of those opinions about which Christians differ are infallible,

and therefore in us it is somewhat inexcusable, that men should

be deprived of their inheritance, and all certain conveniences

and advantages of life, because they will not agree with us in

our uncertiyn opinions of religion."'*

The duke having concluded his heroic speech, moved and
obtained leave to bring in a bill to secure that liberty for which

he had so powerfully pleaded ; the substance of which was

—

That ease be given to his majesty's protestant subjects dissent-

ing from the established church, wlio shall subscribe the doc-

trinal articles of the church of England, and shall take the

oaths of allegiance and supremacy.—That the said protestant

subjects be released from all pains and penalties for not com-

ing to church.—That the clause in the late Act of Uniformity

* Gough, vol. ii. p. 413.
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for declaring tlie Assent and Consent, be taken away.—That

the said j)rotestant su])jects be released from all j^ains and pe-

nalties for meeting together for the observance of any religious

exercise.—That everv teaciicr shall first give notice of the place

of his meeting to the quarter sessions ; where in open court he

shall make the subscription, and take the oaths aforesaid, and

receive a certificate thereof, and all such proceedings shall re-

main on record.—That any such teacher may exercise until

the next quarter sessions, and no longer, in case he shall not

make the subscription and take the oaths before two of the

neighbouring justices of the peace, and shall first give them

notice of the place of his intended meeting, and take certificate

thereof under the said justices' hands, a duplicate whereof they

arc to return into the next quarter sessions.—That the doors

and passages of all houses and places where the said dissenters

meet, shall be always open and free, during the time of religi-

ous exercise.—That if any dissenter refuse to take the church-

wardens' oaths, he shall find another fit person, who is not a dis-

senter, to execute that office, and shall pay him for his pains.*

A legal statute containing all these particulars would have

afforded almost inconceivable relief from the barbarities of the

penal laws ; yet it would have fallen far short of guaranteeing

imrestricted religious liberty. This bill passed the two houses,

and, on the day of prorogation, was presented with other bills

for the royal assent ; but the clerk of the crown, by the king's

particular order, secretly withdrew the bill, and so it was lost.

Thus, the generous attempt of the two houses completely fail-

ed, and the various luinicrciful penal laws continued on the

statute-book unre])ealed. For these illegal proceedings, the

king received the thanks of many of his subjects, accompanied

by their petition that the barbarous acts might still be put in

execution.
-f-

In comj)liance, therefore, with this j)etition, per-

secution was revived with great violence, and dreadful were

the sufferings inflicted oJi pious and conscientious subjects.

I'nder these painful circumstances, the silenced and ()p})ressetl

ministers presented tin ir humble petition to the king, in behalf

of themselves and others, giving an affecting description of the

inhuMianilies with which they were treated, alter which tliey

conclude as follows;

• Echard, p. 8K<). f Burncl, vol. i. p. i05, 501.
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" We consider it our duty to profess, that though we take

not and digest not all subscriptions, declarations, and oaths,

which are of late imposed, it is not from any principal of dis-

loyalty. For we firmly hold that every soul must be subject

to the higher powers, not only for wrath, but also for con-

science'' sake; and that honour and obedience in things lawful,

and patience under wrongful pressures, is our duty to our

rulers. In short, we know not one word in Scripture, one

canon of any general council, one confession of any Christian

church on earth, which speaketh more for subjects' submis-

sion and peaceable obedience to kings, than we do heartily

acknowledge ; and we believe that no vow or covenant of our

own, can disengage vis from any part of this obedience, or war-

rant us to rebel.

" We would not have the king of Rome, (the pretended

vicar of the King of kings) to be king over your majesty or

your kingdom. The world's experience loudly tells us that

clergymen are fitter to be kept by the sword in peace and
quietness, than to be trusted with the sword ; and we would

not have kings to be made their executors. We have no

doubt that the controversies and contentions of the worldly,

tyrannical, and self-conceited clergy, have been many hundred

years more calamitous to the Christian world, than the most

bloody wars. We are ourselves so far from desiring grandeur

and dominion, that we would not be so much as the pastors of

any without their voluntary consent ; and we wish that the

state of the clergy was such as neither starved nor straitened

the diligent labourers, nor so much as tempted and invited

ambitious worldly minds ; so that those are usually the mas-

ters of the church, who are most likely to be enemies to the

holy doctrine which condemneth them.

" We long, we pray, we groan for the concord of the

Christian world ; and we are sure that whoever shall be the

blessed and honoured instruments of that work, must do it

by breaking the engines of discord, and making the primitive

simplicity the terms of union : even a few plain, certain, ne-

cessary things, while the sword of tlie magistrate constraineth

the turbulent to peace and mutual forbearance in the rest.

We are not for cruelty to any. We greatly approve of your

majesty's aversion to persecution. But v;e beUcve it is the
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learning, godliness, and concord oi' ihc luliiistrv, to be pul)lic-

\y settled by your laws, which must be the principal means of

preserving religion, loyalty, and peace ; and therefore we
deeply regret that we are rendered so unserviceable in that

great affair, and that well-meaning men should so long mis-

luiderstand our cause, and judge, defame, and use us as if we
were the hinderers of that happy agreement which our souls

most earnestly desire, and would purchase at any lawful price.

To conclude, the belief of the heavenly glory through Christ,

kindling the love of God and man, teaching us to live soberly,

godly, and righteously, and the government keeping all in

peace upon these terms, is the rehgion and state that we de-

sire/^*

This interesting document unfolds the true spirit and cha-

racter of the party. It discovers much good sense and deep

acquaintance with the subject ; but is not a professed defence of

religious toleration. Notwithstanding the amiable spirit of

conciliation which it breathed, it does not seem to have pro-

duced any good effect. The press was now disgraced by many
publications warmly recommending the execution of the penal

laws against nonconformists. Bishop Barlow of T^incoln hav-

ing published a very angry piece on this unworthy subject,

the celebrated Mr. John Howe sent his lordship a friendly

letter by post, addressing him as follows :

'^ I humbly submit to your lordshijKs consideration, whe-

ther there is no dificrence to be put between things essential

to our religion, and things on the one hand confessedly indif-

ferent, and on the other judged unlawful, but on both hands

only accidental, though they who think them unlawful dare

not allow themselves the liberty of sinning even in accidentals.

If your lordship were the head to a numerous family of chil-

dren and servants, among whom a very tlutiful child took of-

fence, n(jt at the sort of food you have thought fit to provide,

but at something in the sauce or metluxl of cooking; and you

try all the means which your paternal wisdom and severity can

devise to overcome that aversion, but all in vain, would you

finally famish the child, rather than yield to his incHnation in

so small a thing?

• Baxter's Li(c, lurl iii, p. lC>i.
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" My lord, your lordship well knows the severity of some

of those laws of which you press the execution, and being exe-

cuted they must effect the utter ruin of those who observe

them not, in their temporal circumstances ; and not that only,

but their deprivation of the comfortable advantages appointed

by our blessed Lord, for promoting their spiritual and eternal

welfare. I am well persuaded from my own knowledge and

experience, there are some not only of sincerity, but of emi-

nent sanctity, who would sooner die at a stake, than kneel

before the consecrated elements at the Lord's table. Would
your lordship necessitate such to abolish the substance for the

shadow ? What if there be considerable numbers of such in

your lordship's vastly numerous flock ; will it be comfortable

to you, when an account shall be demanded of your lordship

by the Great Shepherd and bishop of souls, that you will only

be able to say, ' Though, Lord, I did believe the pr visions

of thine house purchased for them, necessary and highly use-

ful to their salvation, I drove them away as dogs and swine

from thy table, and stirred up such other agents as I could

influence against them, by whose means I reduced many of

them to beggary, ruined many families, banished them into

strange countries, where they might, for me, serve other gods

;

and this not for disobeying any immediate ordinance or law of

thine, but because through the fear of offending thee, they did

not in every thing comport with my own appointments, or

which I was directed to impose upon them ?' How w^ould this

practice agree with that apostolic precept, ' Him that is weak
in the faith receive you, but not to doubtful disputations?' I

know not how your lordship would relieve yourself in this case,

but by saying they were not weak, nor conscientious, but wil-

ful and humoursome. But what shall be said of the subjoined

expostulation, ' Why dost thou judge thy brother? or why
dost thou set at nought thy brother ? We shall all stand be-

fore the judgment-seat of Christ.' What if they have been

conscientious, and of a very unblameable conversation in all

things else ? What if they were better qualified for Christian

communion in all other respects, than thousands you admitted ?

" But we must understand, it seems, that all this rigour of

your lordship proceeds from love, and that you are for de-

stroying the dissenterij, to mend their understandings, and be-
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cause riflliction })egcts knowledge. I hope, indeed, God will

sanctify the affliction which you procure them, to blessed pur-

poses : but from tlie purposes whicli your lordship seems to

aim at, I wonder what you can ex})ect. Can you by undoing

men, change the judgment of their consciences? Or if they

should tell you, ' we do indeed in our consciences judge, that

we shall greatly offend God by complying with your injunc-

tions, but to save ourselves from ruin, we will do it ;' will this

qualify them for your communion ? If your lordship still think,

that you have judged and advised well in this matter, you have

the judgment of our sovereign, upon the experience of twelve

years, lying against you. As to one of the laws you would have

executed, you have the judgment of both houses of parliament

against you; who passed a bill for taking it away, and to

which perhaps you consented. If you have misjudged or act-

ed against your judgment, I pray God to rectify your error by

gentler methods, and less affliction than you have designed for

your brethren ; and I do not for all this doubt to meet you

one day, where Luther and Zuinglius are well agreed."*

Although this presents the character of bishop Barlow in

rather an unfavourable light, the historian feels the utmost

pleasure in being [ible to record an occurrence which reflected

great honour on his temper and practice. It was through his

lordship's kind and unsolicited interference, that the well-

known Hunyan was released from Bedford jail, where he had

been confined no less than twelve years, for preaching the

Gospel contrary to the penal laws. With so honourable an

exception to the general sj)irit of the times, almost every thing

was now done that could be done to establish the king's abso-

lute power. The latter part of his reign was one continued

invasion of the rights of the people ; and the nation seemed

unwilling any more to withstand the overwhelming torrent.

Notwithstanding his majesty's great abilities and fitness for

])iisiness, he appeared to be (piite lulled asleep with the charms

of his swelled prerogative.-f-

The king did not confine his arbitrary encroachments to re-

ligion, but connnitted open depredations on the civil consti-

tution, and on the civil rights ol' his subjects. He dispensed

• Calami's IIowc, p. \\2. f Ila|)iu, vol. ii. p. 733.— >Vchvoe'd, p. 133.
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With the laws relating to trade and navigation ; and declared,

that the suspension of those laws should continue during his

royal will and pleasure, and when he thouglit proper to make
an alteration, he should give six months notice.* By multi-

plied despotic proceedings, the court was every where trium-

phant. The country was in a most oppressed and desperate

condition. The duke of York, an open catholic, being highly

complimented, seemed to overcome all difficulties. The court,

not content with all its victories, resolved to be freed in future

from the fear and cumber of parliaments.

These extravagant measures were not adopted without vi-

gorous and powerful opposition in the two houses of parlia-

ment. In a celebrated speech, it was said—" The two great

pillars of the government are parliaments and juries. It is

this which gives us the title o'ifree-horn Englishmeii ; for my
notion of free-born Englishmen is this, that they are ruled by
laws of their own making, and tried by men of the same con-

dition. The two great and undoubted privileges of the people

have been lately invaded by the judges that now sit at West-
minster. They have espoused proclamations against law ; they

have discountenanced and opposed several legal acts ; they

have grasped the legislative power into their own hands : the

parliament was considering that matter, but they in the inte-

rim made their private opinion to be law, superseding the

judgment of this house. They have discharged juries on pur-

pose to quell their presentments, and shelter great criminals

from justice ; and when juries have presented their petitions

for the sitting of the parhament, they have in disdain thrown

them at their feet, telling them, they would be no messengers

to carry such petitions ; and yet in a iew days after, they

would have encouraged all that would spit their venom at the

constitution. They have served an ignorant and arbitrary

faction.""

On this occasion, another celebrated member said—'* His

majesty is enclosed by a sort of ministers, who endeavour to

destroy the constitution, but I hope to move against them be-

fore we rise ; and though we have lost our bill, we have not

lost our courage and hearts." On the demand of money for

• Kennel, vol. iii. p. 288.
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Tangier, the renowned lord Ilusscl said—" I'll never be for

giving money to promote j^opery and a suecessor, a j)ub!ic

enemy to the kingdom, and a slave to the pope. While he

has eleven to seven in council, and sixty-four to twenty-one in

the house of lords, we are not secure. If my own father had

been of tlie sixty-four, I should have voted him an enemy to

the king and kingdom ; and if we cannot Ui-e protestants, I

hope we sliall die so.""*

These vigorous oppositions against the illegal proceedings

of the irovcrnment were of no avail. The cities and IjorouMis

of Kngland were prevailed upon to demonstrate their loyalty,

by the surrender of their cliarters, and accepting new ones

modelled by the court. The king commanded the common
council of the city of LoiKlon to deliver up their charter, and

even threatened them upon refusal with an order of judgment.

They held out for a time, like a strong fortress in a conquered

country, declaring that they were bound by their oaths to

maintain the rights of their corporation, and that they could

not surrender them without being guilty of perjury. Upon

their refusal, judgment was entered; and the king seized their

liberties. They were for a time, a city without charter, or

common council ; when the king nominated fresh magistrates.

In the new charters sent to most of the corporations in the

country the king reserved a power to himself, to turn out their

magistrates at pleasure.f

AVhen all these measures are collected together they indi-

cate, on the part of the government, something like an extra-

vagant fit of madness ; but, according to the author last cited,

** nothing was so unaccountable as the high strains to which

the universities and most of the clergy were carried,"^ while

the nonconformists were exceedingly persecuted. The catho-

lics set them to the work, and employed any clergymen to

ruin them. This they did to promote their own advantage,

and to render the clergy odious.;):

The university of Oxford now passed their famous decree,

condemning formally, as impious and heretical propositions,

every princij)le upon which the constitution of a fret couuti-y

IIi5t. of Stuail5, vol. li. p. cr>i. f Burnet, vol. i. p. ^27, 568.

:; Burnet, vol. i. p. 52S.
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could be founded. Nor was this learned body satisfied with

stigmatizing those principles as contrary to the Holy Scrip-

tut-es, to the decrees of councils, to the writings of the fathers,

to the faith and profession of the primitive church, as destruc-

tive to the kingly government, the safety of his majesty's per-

son, the public peace, the laws of nature, and the bonds of so-

ciety ; but after enumerating the several obnoxious proposi-

tions, one of which was, asserting a mutual compact betweeh

the king and his subjects ; another, declaring the sovereignty

iof England to be in king, lords, and commons ; a third, main-

taining it to be unlawful for superiors to impose things unne-

cessary in the worship of God, with many others of the like

nature, they solemnly decreed to be not only false and sedi-

tious, but impious, and that the books which contained them

were fitted to lead men to atheism, rebellion, and the murder

of princes !*

While the king and his servants the clergy, were torment-

ing and destroying English protestants, he, in imitation of se-

veral of his predecessors, afforded secure protection and full

toleration to the French protestants, who, being driven from

their homes by persecution, sought an asylum in this country;

and his majesty was pleased to declare in council, *' that he

held himself obliged in honour and conscience^ to comfort and

support all such afflicted protestants, who, by reason of the

rigours and severities against them on account of their reli-

gion, were forced to quit their native country, and shelter

themselves under his majesty'^s royal protection, for the pre-

servation SLndifree exercise of their religion." The king was,

therefore, pleased further to declare, " that he should grant

to all such distressed protestants, who might come and reside

in his dominions, letters of denization, under the great seal,

Avithout any charge whatever ; and that he would likewise re-

commend it to his parliament, at their next meeting, to pass

an act for the general naturalization of all such protestants.'"-!-

It is impossible to make an exact calculation of the suffer-

ings endured, and the damages sustained on the score of reli-

gion, through the whole of this reign. It is affirmed upon a

modest calculation, that the persecution within this period of

* Kennet, vol. iii. p. 4-21. f Echard, p. lOH.
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five and twenty years, in England alone, procured the untime-

ly death of three thoiLsand nonconformists, and the ruin of

si.vtij tJioJisand families. Another authority represents the

number of sufferers much greater, and affirms that nearly

eight thousand perished in prison during this reign, merely

for claiming the liberty of conscience, and of dissenting in

some points from the religion incorporated with the state, for

which they were able to give the most satisfactory reasons.*

Tlie state of religion through this period was deplorable.

We have already noticed his majesty's hypocrisy and debauch-

erv, on authority that will never be (juestioned. The king, it

is further observeil, had no principles of religion, being wholly

devoted to his pleasures ; and from the court, the contagion

spread among the common people, to a degree that is now in-

conceivable.-t" All ranks burst forth into the most profligate

debaucheries ; and the stage, under the patronage of the king,

presented scenes which might make a harlot blush. The lewd-

est intri"-ues were the common business of the court. To drink

the king's health to beastly excess was the sure test of loyalty

and churchmanship. The excellent archbishop Leighton view-

ed the religion of the church of England, with very melancho-

ly reflections, and felt exceedingly distressed with an expres-

sion then commonly used, that it was " the best constituted

church in the world."''' He fully approved of its doctrine, wor-

ship, and the main pillars of its government ; but as to the

administration, both with respect to the ecclesiastical courts,

and tlie pastoral care, he could not help considering it as one

of the most corrupt churches he had ever witnessed. He con-

sidered the church of England during this reign, like a fair

carcass without a spirit ; without that zeal, that strictness of

life, and all that labour of love, which ought ever to be the

indispensable c[ualifications of the clergy.

|

Previous to the restoration there had been nnich oi" the ap-

pearance ol' religion, and no less attention to the ordinances of

public worship. AVhence then originated this change in the

face of society, and this awful reverse in the religion and lives

of the pe()})le P The military tactics by wliich the religion of

Mather, It. iii. p. 4 DeUiine's Pica, Prcf.

t Warner, vol. ii. p. il>5. * ll\irnet, vol. i. p. 589.
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the state was iiplield and established, and by which the repeat-

ed attempts were made to reduce the whole of the nation to

one uniform order, most assuredly afforded no small assistance

in effecting the melancholy alteration. A cliurch founded on

such maxims, and fighting men with such weapons, could ne-

ver establish i-eligion ; it could only promote atheism, perfidy,

and wickedness. The various penal statutes, and the unca-

tholic proceedings founded upon them, were outrages on the

consciences of the people, who were treated as if they had no

souls to think and judge for themselves, or as if religion was

not a concern between God and every soul of man, but to be

promoted at the point of the sword. The use of compulsive

measures to promote religion, was treading in the footsteps of

Mahomet ; and attempts to force religion upon men, was at-

tempting to do that which was absolutely impossible, tending

to encourage hypocrisy, and to make religion hated. Christi-

anity was never established by such methods. It appeals to

the understanding and soul of every individual of the people

;

and whenever it is established, it is by sound persuasion, and
on the ground of its own amiable attractions. To attempt the

establishment of religion by the enactment of new laws and

temporal penalties, was a dangerous libel, both on Christianity

and its Autlior ; and this was no doubt one powerful occasion

of the irreligion and debauchery which continually increased

through the reign of king Charles the Second. The religion

of Jesus Christ could not grow in such a soil ; but every thing-

noxious and hateful was carefully nourished, to the unspeak-

able disgrace of the country.

The subject demands our most attentive consideration. We
here behold a monarch notorious for irreligion and licentious-

ness, issuing declarations, and giving his assent to acts of par-

liament, which purported to be for tlie promotion of true god-

liness ; when, at the same moment, he had the presumption to

interpose human authority between the consciences of men
and the supreme Judge, imperiously dictating forms of wor-

ship and qualifications of Christians, repugnant to the views

and feelings of many of his enlightened and pious subjects.

To complete this iniquity, we here contemplate as the victims

of grievous punishments, men whose morals were unimpeach-

able, whose peaceable demeanour was unquestionable, and
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whose leading characteristics were good consciences and holy

Hves. This conipHcation of iniquity and barbarity is not, in-

deed, to be ascribed to the personal cliaracter (^f the monarch;

except so far as his indolence and want of feeling, together

with his hereditary attachment to arbitrary power, led him
into the counsels of those bigotted and designing partizans of

an ecclesiastical institute, who sought to make religion the en-

gine of secular power. The good people of those times reflect-

ing ujxjn the eflbrts of their fathers, once their glory, and be-

holding the result of all their conflicts in the scenes now pre-

sented, had their minds filled with sensations of the deepest

regret, and feelings bordering on despondency.

The oppression exercised by king Charles was scarcely in-

ferior to any of his ancestors. The king being, at length,

pressed with pecuniary difficulties and painful prospects, the

gaiety of his spirit forsook him, and lie became silent and me-

lancholy. With these unhappy prospects and anticipations,

he finished his licentious life, on February 6, lG8o, in the

Ilfty-fifth year of his age, and tlic twenty-fif\h of his reign,

but not without strong suspicion of being poisoned.* Towards

the close of his unjiropitious reign, the king's " pretended zeal

for the protestant rehgion and the church of England, when

he was externally of the Roman communion, and internally of

no religion at all, was a series of dissimulation whicli is inde-

fensible.'t

As the closing scene of king Charles's profligate life ap-

proached, three bishops attended him ; who, severally, by

very free and serious admonitions, endeavoured to alarm his

conscience, and rouse him to penitential reflections : the king

Jieard what they had to say, but answered not a word. He
was six or seven times pressed to receive the sacrament ; and

a table, with the elements, was brought into the room, but he

ileciiiied ; and being urged to declare, " tiiat he died in the

communion of the church of England, he answered nothing."^

ITishop Ken then asked him, " if he desired absolution of his

sins ;"' which the king not declining, Miold ! in this unim-

pressed, imj)enitent state of mind, the bishop, in the name of

tlie Holy Trinity, pronounced upon him, " the forgiveness of

• BuriH't, vol. i. p. CO'.t. + M'avuor, rcl. ii. p. 627, fi^S.
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all his sins." This, my author adds, " was thought to be a

prostitution of the peace of the church ;" soon after which,

the king died, recommending his mistress and illegitimate

children to the care of his brother, but said not a word of his

queen, his people, his servants, the payment of his debts, nor

of religion !*

CHAPTER IL

THE REIGN OP KING JAMES II.

o

SECTION I.

The Measures of the Court still opposed to Religious Liherti/.

(N the death of king Charles, his brother, James IL, suc-

ceeded to the crown. The reign of this prince was un-

prosperous and inglorious. His accession was attended with

several considerable advantages ; but they were so totally

misimproved, that, by bad designs ill laid and worse executed,

the affairs of the nation came at last to one of the most re-

markable catastrophe's recorded in history. It will, therefore,

be necessary to furnish the reader with a circumstantial rela-

tion of the principal transactions of this short reign, so far as

they stood connected with religious emancipation, and tended,

by an overruling Providence, eventually to secure the blessing

of toleration.

King James had many instructive lessons before him, but

seemed not to derive the least advantage from them. He had

the fatal example of a father, who, upon the suspicion of pro-

moting popery and arbitrary power, though a professed pro-

* Biinict, vol. i. p. 608, 60.Q.

VOL. II. I
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tcstant, was sent to his grave by a violent death. In his ba-

nishment for more than ten years, he had been ae(juainted

with a foreign princess famous for abilities and learning, who
resigned her crown, apprehensive she might be divested of it

for embracing }>opery, by those very subjects who liad belore

held her in the greatest veneration, both on her own account,

and on account of her father, who had raised them to tlie

highest degree of glory to which the Swedes ever arrived. He
might have remembered the words of liis royal mother, upon

her return to Somerset-house at the restoration, " That if she

had known the temper of tlie people of England some years

before, as well as she did then, she had never been obliged to

leave that house." The history of his royal ancestors might

have sufficiently taught liim, " that those who grasped at im-

moderate power, or a prerogative above law, were always un-

fortunate, and their reigns inglorious."'*

One of the best historians of the age, said, that king Charles

at his death advised James not to think of introducing p()})ery

into England, which he considered both dangerous and im-

practicable. And Ronguillor, tlie Spanish ambassador, upon

his first audience after his majesty's accession, having leave to

speak his mind, made bold to say, that lie beheld several

priests about him, who, he knew, would importune liini to

alter the established religion of England ; but he wished his

majesty would not give ear to their advice ; for if he did, lie

was afraid his majesty would have reason to repent of it when

it was too late. The king was greatly offended with the free-

dom of the ambassador, and in a passion asked him, whetlur

in Spain they consulted their confessors ? " Yes," answered

llonguillor, " we do, and that is the reason our affairs go so

ill.'"* His holiness the pope at the same time addressed a letter

to king James, saying, that he was higldy pleased with his

majesty's zeal for the catholic religion ; but he was afraid his

majesty might push it too far ; and instead of contributing

to his own greatness, and to the advancement of the catholic

church, he might do the greatest prejuiliee to lK)th, by at-

tempting that which his holiness was well assured from long

experience could not be aecomplislied.'f*

• Wrhvoo.1, p. l.il. t '^i*l- r-
^'*^^'
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How far his majesty profited by all these advices and exam-

ples M'ill appear in the sequel. The first act of his reign seem-

ed not ill calculated to confirm the prepossession which the

public were too ready to encourage in his favour. The privy-

council having assembled immediately on the death of the late

king, James signified to them his resolution to govern with

clemency, and to maintain the rights and liberties of the peo-

ple, by the following declaration :

" Since it hath pleased Almighty God to place me in that

station, and I am now to succeed so good and gracious a king,

as well as so very kind a brother, I think it fit to declare to

you, that I will endeavour to follow his example, especially

in that of his great clemency and tenderness to his people. I

have been reported to be a man for arbitrary power ; but that

is not the only story that has been made of me ; and I shall

make it my endeavour to preserve this government both in

church and state, as it is now by law established. I know the

principles of the church of England are for monarchy, and the

members of it have showed themselves good and loyal subjects ;

therefore I shall always take care to defend and support it. I

know, too, that the laws of England are suflicient to make
the king as great a monarch as I can wish ; and, as I shall

never depart from the just rights and prerogatives of the

crown, so I shall never invade any man's property. I have

often heretofore ventured my life in defence of this nation,

and I shall still go as far as any man in preserving it in all its

rights and liberties.*"*

This declaration was received with unbounded applause,

and, by the desire of the council, was ordered to be printed

and dispersed through the nation. Great care was taken to

extol the king's strong affection for his subjects; but, above

all, his unshaken fidelity to his word and promise was so much
applauded, that some accounted it impossible for him to pro-

mise what he did not intend to perform, who, accordingly, be-

gan to call him James the Just. The pulpits throughout En-
gland were filled with the highest eulogiums on his declara-

tion, and with thanksgivings for so great a favour. The com-
mon watchword was, *' We have the word of a king—a word

" Kennet, vol. iii. p. 427,
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never yet broken ;'' and to so great a lent^tli wit^ tlie adulation

or delusion carried, that this royal declaration was said to be a

better security for the liberty and relii^ion of the people, than

even that which the laws of the land could afford !* Had his

majesty's subsequent actions conformed in all points to the li-

beral sentiments contained in his declaration, his character

would have been revered and honoured, both as good and

great to the end of time.

Numerous addresses from all parts of the kingdom were

presented to the new monarch, couched for the most part in

terms of the grossest servility ; which no doubt greatly contri-

buted to lull him into that fatal security which proved the oc-

casion of his ruin. That from the university of Oxford stated,

that the religion which they professed, bound them to uncon-

ditional obedience to their sovereign, zcithout limitations or re-

strictioiLs, but others were a little more reserved. It is impos-

sible for any man to speak more decidedly in favour of liberty

of conscience, than did the king in his answers to the address

of the c[uakers, in which he said—" Gentlemen, I thank you

heartily for your address. Some of you know (I am sure you

do, ^Ir. Penn) that it is my principle, that conscience ought

not to be forced, and that all men ougJit to have the liberty of
their consciences : and what I have promised in my declara-

tion^ I will continue to perform as long as I live ; and I hope

before I die, to settle it, so that after ages shall have no reason

to alter it^-f

The partisans of the court, and indeed the generality of the

people, highly extolled these unequivocal assurances of liber-

ty ; yet they had very early proof how weak and fallacious

was the ground of their exultation. In a few days subsequent

to this declaration, the nation Mas alarmed by his majesty's

proclamation, connnanding the customs and excise to be piiid

as before, which had expired at the demise of the late king.

This was done not only in flagrant violation of his roval pro-

mise, but in open defiance of the laws and the constitution, by

which no money could be levied on the subject without the

consent of j)arliamcnt. As it was contrary to law, so it was at

this time altogether needless, since a parliament was to assem-

• Buriut, vol. i. p. C20. f Suiuers' Trad?!, vol. i. p. 233.
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ble in a few days, which no one doubted would grant the

same customs to him, as they had granted to his royal bro-

ther.*

This unwarrantable extension of power, M-ithin the first

week of his majesty's reign, presented a melancholy prospect.

It appeared that taxes were to be levied by fraud and vio-

lence, contrary to the laws of the land. All people were so

much under the power of fear or flattery, that none durst

complain, and few durst talk of these usurpations. The king

now began to say, " He would not be served as his brother

had been. He would have all about him serve him without

reserve.*" And the second Lord's day after his accession, he

went openly, with all the insignia of royalty, to mass ; to the

indignation of most men, and the amazement of all.-|-

One Caryl also was despatched to Rome in the capacity of

agent, to make the king's submission to the pope, and to pave

the way for the re-admission of England into the bosom of the

holy catholic church. These humble expressions of duty and

obedience to holy see, particularly on account of the general

state of politics in Europe, were not received with much ea-

gerness or satisfaction. The disposition of the people, which

was at this time stupidly passive, encouraged the king to ven-

ture upon these illegal measures ; but he must have supposed,

unless he was incapable of reflection, that the dormant spirit

of Englishmen would sooner or later be roused to a firm re-

sistance of this regal despotism.

The parliament assembled in the month of May ; when the

members " sat down in a good humour, and with a hearty in-

clination to do every thing in compliance with the king, that

would tend to his safety and honour. "'j Their extreme plia-

bleness will not seem at all wonderful, when it is recollected

that every court-artifice was used in the management of elec-

tions. Through the whole of the nation, injustice and violence

had been exercised for many years. In the new charters

granted to corporations, the election of members of the new

parliament was wrested from the inhabitants, and restrained

to the corporation-men, with the exemption of all who M'ere

known to be unacceptable at court. To try the inclinations

* Welwood, p. 155. f Burnet, vol. i. p. G23. t Welwood, p. lo6.
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of the people, and ensure success, closeting came into fashion;

and king James was at the trouble to sound the principal per-

sons in offices of public trust, to ascertain how far he might

depend upon their concurrence in his designs. If they did

not readily promise to serve him in his oivn niaij^ some brand

was put upon them, and they were turned out of their places.

These illegal and imrighteous methods were so far successful

at the public elections throughout the nation, that the king de-

clared, upon inspecting the returns, " there were not above

forty members chosen, but such as he wished for."" It is, how-

ever, extremely questionable, whether the parliament which

the king thus laboured to model, would have answered his

expectations, had they entered upon })ublic business ; for the

eyes of men were opened more and more every day, and the

noble principles of English liberty were re-kindled in the na-

tion.* It is particularly obvious, that the religion and liber-

ties of England were never exposed to more imminent danger,

than under the government of king James, and the guardian

care of this parliament.

These unhallowed proceedings, rendered the prospect aw-

fully melancholy. " England now seemed lost,*" says Burnet,

*' unless some happy accident should save it."" Though the

king's speech to the two houses was equally favourable to the

property and liberty of the subject, and, upon the principal

points, expressed in the same language, as his royal declara-

tion to the council ; yet his majesty's spirit and government

was a continued violation of both.

The parliament so profusely supplied the exigencies of the

government, " that the house was more forward to give, than

the king was to ask ; to which he thought fit to put a stop by

a message, intimating that he desired no more money.''-f The

king considered himself at liberty to prosecute liis schemes

without control, having the zealous co-operation of the house

of commons. Upon the earl of Argyle\s invasion of Scotland,

a committee of tlie commons was appointed for the affairs of

religion, which considered that invasion as an outrage commit-

ted by all the prcsbyterians of both kingdoms. The particu-

lars of this invasion, were at present unknown, yet the com-

• Burnet, vol. i. p. 62fi Welwncd, p. 213, 214. f Burnet, vol. i. p. 63H.
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iiiittee passed two votes—" That the committee of the house

would stand by liis majesty with their lives and fortunes, in

defence of the reformed religion of the church of England, as

by law established.—That an humble address should be pre-

sented to his majesty, desiring him to issue a proclamation, to

cause the penal laws to be put in execution against all dissen-

ters whatsoever."''*

The latter of these votes was the effect of deep-rooted preju-

dice, founded on his majesty's promise to support and preserve

the church of England to the utmost of his power ; and the com-

mittee might imagine that the king, though an avowed catho-

lic, was equally disposed as themselves to proceed with rigour

against all protestants who scrupled conformity to the estab-

lished church. When the vote of the committee was put to the

house, it was carried in the negative. The house of commons
could not think it would be agreeable to the king to cause the

penal laws to be executed against all dissenters, and conse-

quently against those of his own religion. But on presenting

the money bills, the speaker ventured to inform the king,

^' that on giving his majesty this signal proof of their loyalty

and affection, they showed hov/ entirely they relied upon his

majesty's royal and repeated declarations to support the pro-

testant religion as professed by the church of England, which

was dearer to them than their lives."

This aflbrded strong proof of their abhorrence of popery,

which arose almost to phrcnsy ; but while they expressed

their feelings in language so decisive, they were in other re-

spects extremely obsequious and abject. The king received

this compliment in rude and ungracious silence. To compen-

sate for freedom so unvvelcome, a bill was introduced into the

commons, by which any thing said to disparage his majesty's

person or government was made higli treason. It was project-

ed to ruin all who opposed the court designs.
-f*

This errone-

ous and dangerous bill was very ably opposed by Serjeant

Maynard, who said—" If words alone could by any construc-

tion of the law be converted into treason, no man's life, or li-

berty, or property could be secure. Words were so liable to

foe misunderstood and misrepresented, and, by a very small

** Rapin, vol. ii. p. lil. -f Burnet, vol. i. p. 639-
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variation, might be made to convey a sense so contrary to

wliat was intended, tliat a law like this, M-hich seemed ex-

pressly calculated for an instrument of tyranny, would l)e a

virtual surrender of all our privileges into the hands of the

sovereign."'* These arguments could not fail to make some
impression upon the house, callous as it seemed to the feelings

of honour, and regardless of the national interest ; but the

great debates upon this bill were suddenly interrupted, and
the bill it seems was lost, by the intelligence of the duke of

Monmoutlfs arrival in the West, with an hostile armament
from Holland.*

For some time the king was successful in all liis attempts

according to his heart's desire. He got, in efl'ect, to the height

of his power. His parliament not sitting, his standing army
increasing, and his revenues sufficient to maintain them, he

began more openly to show his resolution, not only to encou-

rage and estabhsh his own religion, but to assume a power

more arbitrary than had been ever charged upon anv of his

family. In so odious an undertaking, he might be hurried

forwards by the evil counsel of others, more than by his own
private inclination, which was of itself sufficiently strong and
yielding to all such impressions. •[-

Argyle and Monmouth were both defeated, and their forces

dispersed. His majesty seemed secure on his throne, and su-

perior to the power of all his enemies. Had the king ordered

the speedy execution of such persons as were fit for public ex-

amples, and granted a general indemnity ; had he covered his

intentions till he had got tii rough another session of parlia-

ment, it is not easy to imagine with what advantage he might

liave opened and pursued his designs. But his own arbitrary

temper, and the fury ol' some of his ministers, together wit!i

the maxims of his priests, who were become <?nthusiastical, and
who fancied that nothinir could stand before him : all these

concurreil greatly to the loss of advantages which could never

be recovered ; and the shows of mercy afterwards assumed,

were considered only a.s after-game, to retrieve what was lost.:J:

The king being released from all his fears, gave himself up
entirely to passionate revenge on those who had been in the

• JJdsharu, vol. i. ju 1.). f Eclianl, j). loi {. 4: iJurncL, vol i. j). 6i7.
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least concerned in the late rebellion. To this end he appointed

the savage and infamous Jefferies, with four assistant judges,

to punish the Western rebels ; and major-general Kirk was

ordered to attend him with a body of troops to keep the peo-

ple in awe. It was impossible for the king to have found in

the whole kingdom, two men more destitute of religion, ho-

nour, and humanity. " They were two cruel and merciless

tigers, that delighted in blood.'"* The judge's behaviour was

beyond any thing that was ever heard of in any civilized coun-

try. He was perpetually drunk, or in a rage ; and he even

requii'ed the prisoners to plead guilty. Thus, if they gave

him no trouble, he gave them hopes of favour ; otherwise he

told them, he would execute the letter of the law upon them

with the utmost severity. This made many plead guilty, who

had good defence in law. He, however, showed no mercy ;

but ordered multitudes to be hanged up immediately, without

allowing them a moment's time to commit their souls to God.

He hanged in all about six hundred persons. The impieties

with which he treated them, and his behaviour to some of the

nobility and gentry, who were well-affected, but pleaded in

favour of so^iie of the prisoners, would have amazed any one,

if done by a Turkish bashaw.*

The law, says Granger, never wore so terrible an aspect, as

when the insolent and cruel Jefferies sat upon the bench ; who
was, without exception, the worst judge that this, or perhaps

any other nation was ever cursed with. In the western assizes,

after the defeat of Monmouth, juries were overborne, judgment

was given with precipitation ; even the common legal forms

were neglected, and the laws openly trampled upon, by a mur-

derer in the robes of a lord chief justice. He returned trium-

phantly to London, and was received with open arms by the

king, who delighted to recount the exploits of what he affected

to style Jefferies' campaign !j

The celebrated Mr. Richard Baxter was a divine always re-

markable for his attachment to the monarchical government of

his country, and for leaning to moderate measures in the dif-

ferences between the church, and those of his persuasion ; yet

* Rapin, vol. ii. p. 750.—Burnet, vol. i. p. 648.

f Granger's Biog. Hist. vol. iv. p. 309.
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lie Nvas this year arraigned before the tribunal of Jefferies, for

the pubhcation of his " Paraphrase on the New Testament,^

whicli was styled a seandalous and seditious li!)el against the

government. Several passages being seleeted, and supposed to

contain reflections on tiie prelates of the church of England,

he was, therefore, eharcrcd with being guilty of .sedition ! Up-

on his appearanee before the bar of the king's bench, and

moving that further time might be allowed him to prepare for

his trial, Jefferies, with indignation, exclaimed—" I will not

jjive him a minute's time more to save his life. We have had

to do with other sorts of persons, but now we have a saint to

deal with ; and I know liow to deal with saints as well as sin-

ners. Yonder," said he " stands Oates in the pillory, and

says, he suffers for the truth, and so does Baxter : but if Bax-

ter did but stand on the other side of the pillory with him, I

would say, two of the greatest rogues and rascals in the king-

dom stood there." His counsel was not suffered to proceed in

the defence of his client, but was brow-beaten and interrupted

by the judge, in a manner more like Billingsgate, than a tri-

bunal of justice.

After this mock trial before a partial jury, Mr. Baxter was

sentenced to pay a fme of five hundred marks, to lie in prison

till it was paid, and to be bound to his good behavioui* for se-

ven years. The judge upon the bench said, " There was not

a honest man in England but who took him for a great knave;

and he was sorry that the act of indemnity disabled him from

lianirinir him."* Men, like Jefferies, whose hands were so

deeply stained with atrocity and blood, will be l)randed with

universal execration, as long as the records of history shall

exist.

The sufferings of the ([uakers were at this time very great ;

upon \Nliieh, they presented a petition to the king ami both

houses of parliament, giving the followuig detail of the oj)pres-

sions under whieh they groaned :

" One thousand five hundred have been detained prisoners,

some of whom have been discharged by the judges, and otiiers

freed by death, through tlu Ir long anil tedious imprisonnuMit.

There are now remaniing about one thousand three hundred

" rainier, vul. iii.
i».

400.—AViboii, vol. ii. p. 121.
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and eighty-three. Many are under sentence of premunire, both

men and women, and more than three hundred near it ; not for

denying the duty of allegiance, but only because they dare not

swear : many on writs of excommunication and fines for the

king, and upon the act of banishment : besides above three hun-

dred and twenty have died in prison since the year 1660, nearly

one hundred ofwhom since the account delivered to the late king

and parliament in 1680 ; thereby making many widows and

fatherless children, and leaving them in distress and sorrow.

" Here in London, the gaol of Newgate hath been from
time to time crowded, within these two years, sometimes near-

ly twenty in one room, to the prejudice of their health ; and
several poor innocent tradesmen have of late been so suffocated

by the coldness of the prison, that they have been taken out

sick of a malignant fever, and died in a few days.

" Besides these continued and destructive hardships, great

violence, outrageous distresses, and woeful havock and spoil

have been and still are frequently made upon our goods and
estates, by a company of idle, extravagant, and merciless in-

formers, and their prosecutions upon the conventicle act ; and
many have been convicted and fined ; though unsummoned,
and unheard in their own defence. At the suit of these in-

formers one-third part goes to themselves ; and, on other pro-

cesses, twenty pounds a month and two-thirds of estates go to

the king ; all tending to the ruin of trade, husbandry, and the

impoverishing of many industrious families, without compas-

sion shown to v.idows, fatherless, or desolate. To some, there

is not a bed left to rest upon ; to others, no cattle to till their

ground, nor corn for bread, nor tool to work with. The said

informers and sheriffs'* bailiffs in some places being outrageous

and excessive in their seizures, breaking into houses, and mak-
ing great waste and spoil. All these and other severities are

done against us under pretence of serving the king and the

church ; thereby to force us to conformity, without inward

conviction or satisfaction of our tender consciences, wherein

our peace with God is concerned.''

After the recapitulation of ten penal statutes, with the rigor-

Qus execution of them, and the numerous painful sufferings

they endured, they add—" Be pleased to make our case your

own, and do to us as you would be done unto. As you would
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not be (oppressed and destroyed in your persons or estates, nor

have your properties invaded, and posterities ruined, for serv-

ing and worsliipping Almighty God, about which you would

no doubt wish to enjoy Uberty according to your persuasions

and consciences ; so we entreat you to allow the same liberty

to the tender consciences of those who live peaceably under

your government, as you would enjoy yourselves ; and to dis-

annul the said conventicle act, and stop the devouring inform-

ers, and take away all sanguinary laws, corporeal and pecuni-

ary punishments, merely on the score of religion and consci-

ence : and let not the ruin and cry of the widow, fatherless,

and innocent families, lie upon this nation, nor at your doors ;

who have not only a great trust reposed in you for the prospe-

rity of the whole nation, but who also profess Christianity, and

the tender religion of our Lord Jesus Christ.

" Notwithstanding all these long sustained extremities, we

do solemnly profess and declare in the sight of the all-seeing

God, who is the Searcher of hearts, that we have never been

i'ound in any seditious or treasonable designs, which are con-

trary to our Christian principle and profession ; so we have

nothing but good-will, and true Christian affection to the king

and government, sincerely desiring his and your safety, pros-

perity and concurrence in mercy and trutli, for the good of

the whole kingdom.""*

The offer of this petition to the king and parliament, was

not without effect. There was much talk of liberty of con-

science ; and many expected that some guarantee of liberty

would soon be made public in print ; hence it was commonly

reported, " that liberty of conscience was in the press !'' Many

of the prisoners were now released from their places of con-

finement.-f-

The doctrine of unlimited obedience was published from

the pulpit with greater zeal and l)oldness than ever. His ma-

jesty's temper, counsels, and religion were sufficiently known ;

yet the clergy in general having signified their ap})robation

and joy at his accession, still continued to preach the arrogant

and odious d(K-trines of j)assive obedience and nonresistance.

To avoid giving the least countenance to the royal opinions, it

• Scwcl, vol. ii. p. il2. t ll^iii- P- 11 1^-
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might have been supposed, that they would to a man have

used greater circumspection : but so far were they from using

any such precaution, that they trumpeted their favourite doo-.

mas with more industry than ever. How necessary a part of

the Christian rehgion, or at least of the estabhshed church,

they considered the doctrine of unlimited obedience, is mani-

fest from the insulting importunity with which the unfortu-

nate duke of Monmouth was pressed to acknowledge it even on
the scaffold, by the bishops of Ely, and of Bath and Wells,

together with Dr. Tenison and Dr. Hooper.*

The king having such clergy his servants and vassals, rode

triumphantly in the establishment of popery and arbitrary

power. He did not wish to advance the one without the other.

If he had aimed only at absolute power, without meddling

with religion, he would most probably have succeeded ; since

passive obedience was accounted an essential doctrine of the

church of England, and was received by most thorough

churchmen, who, at his majesty^s accession, possessed nearly

all the offices of public trust. He presently discovered, that

while he wished to be freed from the yoke of the laws, it was

chiefly to establish his own religion ; yet the parliament, how
much soever devoted to him in all other respects, had not been

so pliant as to surrender their religion into his hands. Not-

withstanding this refusal, the king hoped to accomplish his

purpose, not only by encouraging his servants the clergy in

the propagation of his wild arbitrary notions, but by causing

the learned judges to give it as their opinion, that he possess-

ed a power to dispense with the laws, and by gaining the

members of parliament over to imbibe his views, being re-

solved not to have another session till he had accomplished his

design.-|-

To promote his endeared object, the king took great free-

dom with parliament-men ; he caused all who had spoken or

voted against his views to be disgraced and turned out of their

places, though many of them had hitherto served him with

great obsequiousness. He called many of them into his pri-

vate closet, and addressed them with great warmdi on the sub-

ject. The king, by a long course of threatening and ill usage

* Rapin, vol. ii. p. 7-19.
-f-

Ibid. p. 75i.
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on the one liand, ])y promises and corruption on the other,

saw he could not bring them all into a compliance, he at last

dissolved the parliament: hy which he threw off a body of

men who were in all respects secure to him, except in matters

of religion ; and who would at any time have accepted a very

moderate satisfaction iVom him. jNIy author adds, it would

not have been easy to have found in England live hundred

men, so weak, so poor, and so devoted to the court, as these

were; and thus happily was the nation snatched out of their

hands by the })recipitated violence of a bigoted court.*

The king adopted the same method with the twelve judges,

antl in order to persuade them one by one to declare for his

dispensing power, he told them plainly he would have all the

judges of his own opinion. Lord chief justice Jones, lord

chief baron Montague, Sir Job Charlton, and Sir Edward
Nevill, Avitli heroic integrity, absolutely refused, and w'cre im-

mediately displaced. These wTre the best among them. Tlie

king appointed four others whose understandings were more
pliable and submissive, one of whom was a professed catholic.

The privy-council underwent similar alteration, when the king

received into it five zealous catholics. All these changes clear-

ly discovered his royal intentions.-|*

These preparatory measures being adopted, the king soon

gave more signal proofs of his design. lie had already assum-

ed a power to dispense with the observation of the test in his

popish officers. The refusal of the parliament to give their

c(jnsent to this innovation, had exasperated the king, and made
hun resolve to exempt all liis subjects from the penal laws in

religion. As this was against law, he took care to provide a

remedy, and endeavoured to prove, by means of his corrupt

judges, TJiat a power in the king to dispense ivith laic, was

law! His papers were industriously dispersed through the

kingdou), to j)r()ve this prctendeil right, and to prepare the

people for his design. At length all the judges except one,

gave their opinions in favour of the king, and made it a gene-

ral rule in law:—" That the laws oi' 10n<jland are the kin":'s

laws.—That therefore it is an ancient, inseparable prerogative

of the kings of England, as of all other sovereign princes, to

• Hiinut, vol. i. p. <j(J3. f Konnt't, vd. iii. p. -t-^l, i'>2.
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dispense with all penal laws, in particular cases, and upon
particular reasons.—That of these reasons and necessities the

king is the sole judge.—That, consequently, this is not a trust

invested in and granted to the king, but the ancient remains

of the sovereign power of the kings of England, which never

was yet taken from them, nor ever can be.""*

Upon this remarkable decision, the catholics set up the po-

pish worship and open mass in every part of the kingdom.

The Jesuits erected colleges and seminaries in many of the

principal towns ; when four popish bishops were publicly con-

secrated in the king''s chapel ; and sent to exercise their epis-

copal functions in their respective dioceses, under the title of

vicars apostolical. Their pastoral letters addressed to the lay

catholics were printed at the king's printing office, and dis-

persed through the nation. The monks appeared in the habits

of their respective orders at Whitehall and St. James's, and

scrupled not to declare, " that they hoped in a little time, to

walk in procession through Cheapside.'' Since many converts

were expected, that so plentiful a harvest might not be defi-

cient of labourers, swarms of priests and monks came over

from the continent. The only way now to preferment was to

be a papist, and an advocate of arbitrary power. All the af-

fairs of the council were, presently after his majesty's acces-

sion, under the superintendence of catholics, or those who had

no serious regard for religion. Thus, by the decision of ele-

ven or twelve judges, nominated and corrupted by the king,

the laws and constitution of England were torn in pieces.

The king did not claim this high prerogative without know-

ing how to use it. In imitation.^ therefore, of his royal prede-

cessors, and with a design to accomplish his endeared object,

he sent a circular letter to the bishops, accompanied with an

express prohibition of all the inferior clergy from preachino-

upon points of controversy, through fear, as was pretended,

of raising animosities among the people. Thus it was, that

the persecution commenced in the reign of bloody Mary, and

it could not seem strange that a popish king should imitate so

zealous and illustrious an example. On this occasion, many of

the dignified clergy, and those most distinguished for piety

* Rapin, vol. ii. p. 755,
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and learning, (Viscovcrcd their erroneous principles; and, with-

out prevaricating in the discharge of their official duties, they

preached openly on controverted points, making their sermons

chiefly upon them. To preach in opposition to the royal com-

mand was to the generality ot* the elergy, a thing absolutely

novel, and a manifest violation of tlieir former principles ; but

their noble effort evinced, on the one hand, their former spiri-

tual slavery, and, on the other, their desire of some degree of

religious emancipation. The clergy in general, therefore, made
some amends for their past errors.*

The king and his council were extremely offended with this

intrepidity, and adopted prompt measures for suppressing this

supposed clerical insolence. By virtue of the royal supremacy,

a new ecclesiastical court was established, in direct opix)sitiou

to the act of parliament by which the high commission had

been abolished, expressly prohibiting the revival of it in any

form whatever. " In contempt of this law,'' says Burnet,

" the court was erected, with full power to proceed in a sum-

mary and arbitrary way in all ecclesiastical matters, without

limitations to any rule of law in their proceedings.''-|- This

stretch of the supremacy, so contrary to law, placed king

James in a situation similar to that of Nebuchadnezzar

:

'* AVhom he would he slew, and whom he would he kept

alive ; whom he would he set up, and whom he would he put

down.''

This illegal connnission liad power, under the king, to ex-

ercise and execute all manner of spiritual or ecclesiastical juris-

dictions ; to visit, reform, redress, and amend all abuses, of-

I'ences, contempts, and enormities whatsoever, which by the

spiritual or ecclesiastical laws of the realm might be lawfully

corrected. The commissioners were commanded to inquire

into all offences, contempts, and misdemeanors that they might

be corrected and punished according to the censures of the

churcli ; they were re(|uired to search for, and call before

them, all ecclesiastical persons of what degree or dignity so-

ever, and to punish the offenders by excommunications, sus-

ju'usions, deprivations, or other ecclesiiistical censures. Tliey

were empowered to send for all statutes, rules, letters patent of

• Ilai)in, vol. ii. p. 7.J.J.— liuriKt, vol. i. ]>. 61

X

f Burnet, vol. i. j). 613.
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umversities, coHeges, grammar school,-^, and all other ecclesias-

tical corporations ; and authorized to correct, amend, and alter

them as they saw most convenient.*

King Henry VI XL, by virtue of his high supremacy, had

formerly appointed a vicar-general and other commissioners,

to act in ecclesiastical causes, in a manner " too absolute for

any prince ;" and surely this illegal assumption of king James

II. proved him to be not less absolute than his royal prede-

cessor. The measure was condemned by the best lawyers " as

illegal, and the very creatures of the court seemed to be con-

scious of it."-(- The nomination of catholics to be judges of

protestants in all matters of doctrine and discipline, was cer-

tainly no very comely sight, betraying the intentions of the

crown. This " new court of inquisition was a manifest viola-

tion of the laws of the land.'':J:

The commissioners, thus armed, did not wait for an oppor-

tunity to exercise their authority. Dr. Sharp, rector of St.

Giles', London, " a very pious man, and one of the most po-

pular preachers of the age," ventured, in direct opposition to

the royal injunction, to expose and refute the errors and ab-

surdities of popery, in a sermon preached in his own parisli

church. This was immediately carried to court, and repre-

sented as a personal reflection upon the king ; upon which the

king sent an order to the bishop of London, requiring him

without delay to suspend Sharp, and then to examine judici-

ously into the truth of the accusation. The bishop replied,

that he had no power to proceed in this silmmary way ; but if

an examination were regularly brought into his court, he

would inflict such censure as could be warranted by law. In

consequence of this refusal, and for this act of disobedience,

the bishop was cited before the commissioners, and suspended

from all ecclesiastical jurisdiction, during his majesty's plea-

sure ; on which occasion, Jefferies, recently for his eminent ser-

vices advanced to the chancellorship, treated this prelate with

rudeness and insolence equally disgusting as the sentence itself.

Even the princess of Orange, for presuming to intercede with

the king in behalf of the bishop, who had long stood high in

her esteem and fr.vour, was severely reprimanded by the king,

" for meddling in such matters."

* Kennet, vol. iii. p. 454. f Ibid. p. 456. ^ Echard, p. 1077.
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Tlic court, by these despotic proceedings, seemed more ui>-

casy than before, liavin^ obtaiiud so |xx)r a victory : lor the

bishop was now more esteemed and caressed than ever. His

clergy, notwithstanding his suspension, were more governed

by his private instructions, than they had been before by his

episcopal authority.* Thus, to the great mortification of the

court party, they testified their hatred of popish intolerance,

and their attaclunent to the cause of religious freedom.

The king conducted the affairs of the church as if he had

formed a determination to involve himself every day in some

new diihculty ; accordingly, he sent a royal mandate to the

university of Cambridge, requiring the degree of master of

arts to be conferred on father Francis, a Benedictine monk.

The university, clearly perceiving that by a compliance with

this mandate a door would l)e opened for the admission of pa-

pists, who would soon become a majority of the senate, pe-

remptorily refused to obey the king's order; for which the

vicechancellor was summoned before the ecclesiastical commis-

sion to answer for his contempt, and, by sentence of that court,

was ejected from his office.

His majesty embraced this opportunity of engaging in a

quarrel of a more serious nature with the university of Ox-

ford. That learned body had a few years before passed a so-

lemn decree in full convocation, approving and confirming the

doctrines of passive obedience and nonresistance in the most

explicit terms, as we have already sUited. The time was now

arrived to demonstrate the difference between the theory, and

practice of those absurd principles. The president of IVIagda-

len collejrc, one of the richest foundations in the universitv,

dying at this juncture, a mandate was sent in favour ot one

I'armer, a pa})ist, and a man in other respects, by the statutes

of the house, ineligible to the office. 'J'he fellows of the col-

lege made submissive ap})licalions to the king to recall his

mandate : but the king not deigning to notice them, they un-

animously chose Or. Hough, a man eminent both for virtue

ai\d ability, and who afterwards filled with distinguished repu-

tation the see of Worcester. The new president and fellows,

bein"- cited before tlie ecclesiastical commissioners for this con-
o

• IJunict, vol. i. p. till— Koiuict, vol. iii. [>. IW—4<JU.
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tumacy, brought allegations against Farmer of such a nature,

that the court did not deem it expedient to insist upon their

nomination ; but, affirming that the college ought to have
shown greater respect to the king's letter than to have pro-
ceeded to an election in opposition to it, the commissioners
took upon them to declare Hough's election null, and to put
the house under suspension. A new mandate, was, accord-

'^ingly, issued in favour of Parker, an abject tool of the court
and lately created bishop of Oxford. The college humbly re-

presented, that a president having been already leo-ally chosen
it was not in their power to deprive him of his office, or to

substitute any other in his place ; that, even in case of vacan-
cy, Parker did not possess the qualifications according to the

statutes, which by oath they were bound to observe ; and that,

as their loyalty had been ever conspicuous, they entreated his

majesty to believe that their present opposition to his royal

will arose solely from their inability to conform to it. The re-

fusal of the Oxonians furnishes an instance out of innumerable
ones, that it is much easier to preach the erroneous doctrine of

unlimited obedience, than to practise it. As the university of

Oxford " had asserted the king's prerogative in the highest

strains of the most abject flattery, both in their addresses, and
in their wild decree only three years before this ;" so it was
thought not a little remarkable, that they " should ba the

first body in the nation that should feel the effects of it most
sensibly.""*

The collegian arguments, however, made no favourable im-

pression on the haughty and inflexible disposition of the king ;

and, in a visit which he soon after made to the university, he

sent for the president and fellows to attend him in person, and,

in high and threatening language, commanded them without

further excuse or delay to make choice of Parker. As the

learned collegians now discarded their erroneous doctrine of

nonresistance, and still refused to degrade themselves by com-

pliance, their new president was ejected by violence. The
doors of the college were forcibly broken open, and Parker, by
this seizure, put in possession ! The fellows, excepting two,

who submitted, were deprived of their fellowships, without

* Buinet» vol. i. p. 699.
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any process of law ; and, in the same way, their places were

bestowed ujx)n men devoted to the royal will and pleasure.

This act of undisf^uiscd despotism inflamed the minds of all

ranks and orders of men with anfrcr and indignation. Fellow-

ships being always considered of the nature of freeholds, it

was evident that no man's ])roperty was secure, and that no-

thing less than absolute subjection to the arbitrary pleasure or

the king was now required of the people. Popery could not

be established without the exercise of tyranny ; and the nation,

placed in these perilous circumstances, began to consider of a

remedy.*

The king had for some time betrayed liis wishes and at-

tempts to dispense with the test laws. He began by observ-

ing, tliat they had been made particularly against himself;

the former to turn him out of the admiralty, the latter to pave

the way for his exclusion ; and that it was an affront to him

to insist upon the observance of those laws. Without hesita-

tion, therefore, he promoted zealous papists to public offices,

both in the government and in the army ; and he declared

openly, that he should consider all those his enemies who
would not consent to the repeal of these laws in the next par-

liament !

The leading courtiers, now being catholics, and encouraged

by their prince, began on all occasions to declaim loudly

against the test. It was said to be against the rights of the

crown to deny the king the service of all his subjects, and to

be against the dignity of peerage to subject the lords to any

other tests than their allegiance, while it was considered as an

insufferable affnmt against the king, to oblige all whom he

should employ to swear that his religion was idolatrous. On
the other hand, the test was accounted by all its advocates and

friends, as the sure guardian of the religion and church of En-

gland, against the encroachments of popery. The men in high

military stations were zealous for the test ; concluding, that,

if it should be abolished, they must either change their reli-

gion, or lose their employments. " Thr clergy, who had lor

the most part run without hesitation into all the king's inte-

rests, began now to open their eyes.''-f-

• Kciinet, vol. iii. p. •i7.'i— 180.—liclsham, vol. i. p. ti3—G(i.

t IJiiini'l, vtil. i. p. (i.'i?.
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His majesty having declared that he would be served by

none but those who would vote for the repeal of the test, call-

ed the marquis of Halifax, and inquired of him how he meant

to act ; who, having frankly declared his firm attachment to

the test, was immediately turned out of his place, and the earl

of Sunderland, a more pliant courtier, was made lord presi-

dent. In the house of commons there were many warm de-

bates upon the violations of the test act. The reasoning is

said to have been clear and full, on the one hand ; while, on

the other, the courtiers offered nothing in the way of argu-

ment, but the danger of offending the king, and of creating a

misunderstanding between him and his commons. In the con-

clusion, they unanimously voted an address to the king, that

he would maintain the laws, especially that concerning the

test; at which his majesty expressed his resentment with much
vehemence, accusing certain persons of intending to disturb

the good correspondence between him and them, to the great

prejudice of the nation. The two houses were united in their

opposition to the arbitrary measures of the court ; and the king,

finding he could carry nothing without sacrificing his revered

despotic principles, suddenly prorogued the pai'liament. His

majesty being resolved to show his prerogative, as well as re-

venge himself upon the party, disgraced and turned out of

their public offices, those who had spoken or voted in favour

of the test.*

The propriety or impropriety of abolishing the test un-

doubtedly involves a question of great importance. It was
considered by all churchmen at this period as the principal

barrier against popery, and the grand bulwark of the estab-

lished rehgion. But, surely, this was not much to the honour
either of religion or the church of England ; since they must
have rested on a very precarious foundation, when, for their

protection, they required such flagrant infringements on the

rights of mankind. The political religion of states and king-

doms may, and always will, require the aid of political enact-

ments, and will after all be oftentimes exposed to imminent

danger : but the religion of Christ, which rests on the founda-

tion of its own evidence, and constantly enjoys the protectioc

* Rurnet, vol. i. p. 654-, 666, 667.
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of its Great Author, needs no sucli I'rail and fiekle assistflnce.

Christianity, when eordially received, creates its own resoKite

defence in every man's conscience ; and, as this affords better

protection than all the tests and penal laws in the world, so its

Author has announced its security :
" Upon this rock I will

build my church ; and the gates of hell shall not prevail

against it."''

The test, founded on the odious principles of intolerance,

injustice, and exclusion, gives occasion to the open profanation

of one of the most sacred institutions of our holy religion, by

compelling the greatest profligates to receive the sacrament as

a qualification for a civil office. A law so opposite both to

justice and piety, ought certainly to be repealed; and every

one ought to contribute to the utmost of his power, towards

promoting so generous a design. The arbitrary and po])ish

intentions of the crown, formed an objection of no weight. The

oaths of allegiance and supremacy would at any time afford

inconceivably greater security against popery, than all the re-

ligious tests that men could devise ; the truth of this is incon-

trovertibly established by the experience and history of our

country. Those laws which deprived so many Englishmen of

the rights of mankind, disunited his majesty's subjects, loos-

ened the sinews and weakened the strength of the nation, were

so many acts of injustice : they could not fail, therefore, to be

displeasing to God, The plea of policy can be of no weight

when placed in the balance against justice and Christianity.

This unquestionably deserves the serious consideration of all

who uphold the test-laws in the present day.

SECTION II.

Great national Events tending to the Overthrow of arbitrary Power,

(tnd cdlciilatcd to jironiolc a frinidhf I niofi (unnnir Christians.

Tjik house of commons hail prosiii the king, soon after his

accession, to issue his proclamation for the execution of the

piiial laws against all nonconformists to the church of En-

gland. Ikit bishoj)s ]l()5se and Paterson, the two govern-

ing prelates of Scotlantl, went much farther, and discovered
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their cruel infatuation by wishing to destroy all protestant

nonconformists. They procured an address to be signed by

several of their brethren, offering to concur with the king in

every thing he desired in behalf of the catholics, provided the

laws might still continue in force, and be executed against

presbyterians.* Many persons were at this time of the same

mind in England.

Nothing could, however, be more evident, than that the pe-

nal laws, by which the nonconformists had been so cruelly per-

secuted for many years, were put into the hands of protestants

to destroy their fellow-protestants, and so make it more easy

to introduce popery which was intended to destroy the remain-

der ; nevertheless, high churchmen, whose zealous co-opera-

tion greatly assisted in this service, could not be brought to

renounce their principles, and relent their practice, till the

knife was laid to their own throats, and they were themselves

upon the point of being offered in sacrifice to an arbitrary mo-

narch. Then they awoke from their long slumber, and alter-

ed their course, as will more fully appear in the sequel of this

reign.

As a parliamentary repeal of the test could not be obtained,

it was thought necessary to establish the dispensing power of

the crown by a solemn judicial decision. For this purpose, a

domestic of Sir Edward Hales, a distinguished catholic, who
held a commission in the army, was directed to lodge an in-

formation against his master for non-compliance with the test,

and to claim the reward o^ jive hundred pounds, secured by

law to the informer. Before this interesting cause came to a

trial, the judges, as already stated, were tampered with and

corrupted by the king, and made to recognise the legality of

the dispensing power. In favour of this alarming and uncon-

stitutional assumption, it was argued by the court lawyers,

'' that the exercise of this high authority was very ancient in

England; that the parliament had more than once acknow-

ledged this prerogative of the crown ; that the government of

England was entirely in the king ; that the crown was impe-

rial and absolute ; and that all penal laws were lodged in the

crown to enable the king to force the execution of the law,

• Burnet, vol. i. p. 68a
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but were nut bars to lliDit or bliul up the king's power." Lord
chief justice Herbert, succc-Nor to Jefferies, presided on this

extraordinary occasion, and assumed as incontrovertible pro-

positions, " that the laws were the kin<;\s laws ; that the king

might dispense with his laws in cases of necessity ; and tliat he

was the st)le judge of this necessity." To these accommodat-
ing, courtly doctrines it was indignantly replied, " that it was

ialse to afTu'in that the dispensing power of the crown had ever

been established by law; that the exercise of that power had

been Jong submitted to ; and that it anciently formed a salu-

tary brancli of the royal prerogative." In the conchision, all

the venerable jntlges exce])t one gave it as their opinion, that

the dispensing power was a legal and indefeasible branch of

the royal j)rerogative ! so that " the laws of England were

basely given up to the power and will of the king," and the

nation beheld with tears of grief this new triumph of despot-

ism.* No monarch ever conducted his affairs more inconsist-

ently than king James, whose actions palpably contradicted

his professions, breaking dow^n those laws which he had so of-

ten declared his determination to maintain, even for the benefit

of those men whom he had imprisoned or banished, as if he

had designed to extirpate the whole of their race.

The king having advanced so rapidly on the road to Rome,
the clergy at length took the alarm, and began to tremble for

tlieir livings, and their consequence in the state. James, ex-

ceedingly indignant at this, suddenly turned about, and, by

every possible means, courtetl the dissenters, pretending that

he had always wished to favour them, but the clergy had op-

posed him, offering rather to yield to the catholics, provided

thiy might be allowed to crush the dissenters. The court af-

fected to adopt a new language ; when the wisdom, justice,

and expediency of a universal toleration in religion, became on

a sudilen the prevailing and lavourite topics of conversation.

This language was intended, as indeed it was well calculated

to gain the confidence and conciliate the affections of the dis-

senters, who, at this juncture, were *' as much cherished, as

they had been before oppressed and persecuted." " Church-
men were unex))ectedly disgraced, and the dissenters raised to

" JJurnct, vol. i.
J,. 670.— lAh.inl. )>. 1077.
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high favour." " The king made the cruelty of the church of

England the common subject of discourse ;'' and he reproach-

ed her members for having engaged so often in " violent per-

secution of the dissenters."'*

The king was particularly concerned to enjoy the assistance

of those whom he had liberated from the iron hand of oppres-

sion, in order that he might be able to accomplish that object

against which the more obedient and submissive sons of the

church were violently opposed. He was perpetually exclaim-

ing with affected abhorrence of the late oppressive proceed-

ings ; and was resolved to direct the artillery of his preroga-

tive against churchmen, in order to make them feel a portion

of that smart with which they had chastised others. He ap-

pointed commissioners throughout England, to make inquiry

into all the vexatious suits by which the dissenters had been
harassed in the ecclesiastical courts, and the illegal composi-

tions extorted from them to purchase their redemption from
further persecution, returning the names of all persons who
had received their money or seized their goods. This struck

with terror all informers, justices, and others, who had taken

an active part in these disgraceful practices, and who now ex-

pected to be ruined. Had the dissenters come forwards in

evidence, and the scheme been put in execution, " it would
have made a scandalous discovery of the ill practices of the

ecclesiastical courts. The use that many who belonged to

them had made of the laws with relation to dissenters, was, to

draw presents from such as could make them, threatening

them with a process in case they failed to do that, and, upon
their doing it, leaving them at full liberty to neglect the laws

as much as they pleased. It was hoped at court, that this

fury against the church would have animated the dissenters to

turn upon the clergy with some of that fierceness with which
they had been lately treated."-|- The dissenters, however,

took no advantage of the disposition of the court, nor of the

opportunity now offered them of making reprisals on their ad-

versaries-

King James ventured, at length, to issue an absolute and
plenary indulgence, including an entire suspension of all penal

* Warner, vol. ii. p. 633.—Burnet, vol. i. p. 672, 713. f Ibid.
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laws in matters of religion ; and, claiming the service t)f all his

subjects, he pronounced them all etjually caj)able of public of-

ilces. The new court-maxim, with wiiich the king entertained

all who were about him, was the happiness of a universal tole-

ration : and he said " nothing was more reasonable, more

Christian, and more politic.'' He tried the experiment with

great success first in Scotland. The preamble to the royal in-

dulgence set forth, that the king had so absolute a power vest-

ed in him, that all his subjects were bound to obey him with-

out reserve. In consequence of this lofty claim, he repealed all

the penal laws, and removed all the disabilities of his Koman

catholic subjects, making them capable of any employment or

benefice. He slackened the laws against the moderate presby-

terians ; and promised, that he would never force his subjects

to change their religion. He repealed all laws imposing tests

on those in offices of public trust ; in the place of which he

required them to renounce the principles of rebellion, and to

defend the king in this absolute power against all his adversa-

ries.

By this stretch of the prerogative, the king raised his power,

not only to the suspending, but to the repealing of the laws,

and to the enactment of new ones by his own authority. His

claiming this absolute power, which all were bound to obey,

" was an invasion of all that was either legal or sacred.''*

The rising monarch, charmed with the ready compliance of

the Scots, and considering this as a favcnn-ablc precedent for

England, summoned his council, and signified, that it was his

intention to publish a similar declaration in England. He

grounded his resolution on the fiict, that the endeavours to

establish a uniformity in tlie four preceding reigns had proved

ineflectual ; had been exceedingly prejudicial to the nation ;

and that it was agreeable to Christianity, that no man should

be persecuted for conscience' sake. Conscience, in his opinion,

could not be forced.f The council ai)proved of the royal de-

termination, and greatly applauded his majesty's indulgence of

all his subjects.

The declaration of universal liberty was published April 4,

1687 ; in the preamble of which the king protested his aver-

• Burnet, vul. i. p. 713. f Kajun, vol. ii. p. 7i8.
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sion against all persecution on the score of religion, and the

necessity he found of allowing all his subjects liberty of con-

science. In these generous sentiments he expected the con-

currence of his two houses of parliament ; and he renewed his

promise of maintaining the church of England as by law estab-

lished. With this open avowal, he suspended all the sano-ui-

nary statutes for the establishment of religion ; and, since the

service of all subjects was due to him by the laws of nature,

he declared them all equally capable of public employments,

and set aside the oaths and tests by which this had been re-

stricted. In the conclusion, he promised to maintain all his

subjects in the full enjoyment of their property, but especially

in the secure possession of the abbey lands.*

This extension of royal power, says Burnet, gave great

offence to all true patriots, as well as to all churchmen. The
king assumed the power of repealing laws by his own autho-

rity. He pretended, indeed, only to suspend them ; but there

was no limitation to this suspension, so it amounted to an ac-

tual repeal. His majesty's high pretensions of love and cha-

rity, and to the hatred of persecution, sounded strangely from

the mouth of a popish prince. His signifying that he expected

the full concurrence of parliament seemed ridiculous ; for it

was manifest from the numerous prorogations, that the king

was too well assured they would not concur with him. His
promising to maintain his subjects in the possession of the ab-

bey lands, seemed as if the design of setting up popery was

thought very nearly accomplished, otherwise there was no

need of making allusion to any such thing.
-f*

It is very probable, that there was not a single person in the

nation, who thought the king designed to favour the noncon-

formists ; and every one clearly saw, that his object was to es-

tablish popery, upon the ruins of protestantism. For how
could it be supposed, that the king should at once turn from

a violent persecutor, to be a zealous advocate of universal to-

leration ? Or, what assurance was there that his promises to

nonconformists would be better observed, than those which

he had so repeatedly made to the church of England ?J The
nonconformists had so long groaned under the rod of spiritual

• Kennet, vol. iii. p. 464. f Burnet, vol. i. p. 714. X Kapin, vol. ii. p. 758.
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tyranny, iht-ir minds were so embittered against the iniquities

ol' persecution, and a^^ainst those who were the autliors of their

suirerinfTs, that it cannot be thought very marvellous if some

q{ them discovered tlie symptoms of satisfaction, or even of

exultation, at this restoration of their liberty and their dearest

ritrhts. They had lately been so liarassed and persecuted,

that it was no wonder some of them were eager to lay hold of

this opportunity of sheltering themselves from oppression. In-

deed, it is natural for people who labour under violent and

racking pains greedily and thankiully to receive any remedies

to promote their present ease, without considering whether it

be a friendly or unfriendly hand that administers the quieting

ix)tion ; but as soon as the treacherous eft'ects of the medicine

are detected, and the distemper returns with redoubled fury,

they will in all probability censure the authors of their addi-

tional torments. This was in fact the situation with some of

the nonconformists, who were now released from their prisons,

and allowed the free exercise of their religion. They were not

so fond of persecution and other ill usage, as to refuse their

liberty now frankly offered them, which neither their prayers,

nor their tears could procure before ; nor did they think it

consistent with good manners to inquire too minutely how that

liberty was obtained, so long as they were sheltered from their

former oppressions.* Some from among the various denomina-

tions, accordingly, presented their grateful acknowledgements

to the king, who had rescued them Irom their long sufferings

;

and, by the same royal act, hail restored to God the eynplre

over eonseicncc ; and published to the world his royal Chris-

tian judgment, that consclcnec might not be fureed ; with his

resolution, that such force shoukl not be attempted in his king-

doms, during his majesty's reign.

f

The answer which he returned to one of these adilresses was

very remarkable. '' Gentlemen,"' saiil king James, " I have

alreiidy found two good effects of my declaration ; the easing

and pleasing of my subjects, and my restoring to Gtxl the

enipire over conscience. It has been my judgment a long

time, that no one has, or ought to have, any power over the

conscience but God. I understand there are some jealousies

* Wclwootl, I).
191. t Kennet, vol. iii. ]>. i63.
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among my subjects, that I liave done this in a design : but

you look like gentlemen of too great ingenuity to entertain

any such suspicion. Gentlemen, I protest before God, and I

desire you to tell all manner of people of all persuasions, as you
have opportunity to converse with them, that I have no other

design than that I have spoken of. And, gentlemen, I hope

to live to see the day, when you shall as well have Magna
Charta for the liberty of conscience, as you have had for your

properties. And now, gentlemen, do you so preach to your

hearers as they may be good Christians, and then I do not

question that they will be good subjects."*

To ingratiate himself farther in the good opinion of the

nonconformists, the king and his courtiers talked loudly of the

popular laws which were intended to be enacted at the ap-

proaching parliament, and of the additional securities by which

the liberties of the subject would be guarded.f Had all these

sentiments proceeded from the king^s heart, they would have

redounded greatly to his honour; but it is evident that his fa-

vour to the dissenters, was only a cloak for the introduction of

popery. Many of the dissenters clearly perceived the secret

venom hid in these indulgent declarations, that though the

king had granted a toleration to all his subjects, the catholics

alone were intended to reap the benefit of it ; and that all the

places of trust, civil and military, would soon fall into their

hands. The sudden favours which men receive from an in-

veterate enemy are always suspicious ; so they discovered on

this occasion, that the reason of this apparent kindness of the

king and his party, was only because their efforts to engage

the church of England in their sinister designs had proved in-

effectual.]:

Some of the nonconformists were lifted up with the royal

indulgence; but most of them, especially those of superior

discernment, rejoiced with trembling, and received the favour

with great coldness ; nay, some there were who even concur-

red with the episcopal clergy in adhering to the old system.

This was considered strange conduct from persons in tlieir si-

tuation. However criminal might be the motives of the king

• Biog. Britan. vol. i. p. 168. f Belsliam, vol. i. ]). 58.

Z Kennet, vol. iii. p. 4G').
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in granting toleration, we do not see tliat the nonconformists

were hound to in(juire into it, or even to undervalue the fa-

vour when ofiered to them. The enjoyment ol" complete tole-

ration was matter of pure justice due to all, and one of those

rights and benefits which was conferred upon them by their

Creator ; so to have rejected it merely on account of the quar-

ter whence it came, would have been the height of absurdity.

The dissenters in general showed themselves the warm pa-

trons of universal toleration. They could not feel so partial

to oppression, as to refuse liberty when it was offered them.

They were, indeed, as inimical to popery as any of the epis-

copalians; but were not so fond of restraint and persecution

as to quarrel with their liberty, because it was extended to pa-

pists, or secured to them by a tyrant.

They had no great cause to thank the king for his good

wishes towards them. It was visible to all men, that they were

courted not from any kindness, or good oj^inion the king had

of them ; but persons of the meanest discernment could see

that all this ap|x?arance of favour was to bring in popery, un-

der the colour of a general toleration, till it should be strong

enough to promote a general persecution. As they could not

engage themselves to support the king's arbitrary prerogative ;

so they refused to enter into any engagements for the increase

of popery. They believed that the royal indignation against

churchmen, and the kindness to them, were too unnatural to

last long. The j)rineipal among them, resolved, on tlie one

hand, not to stand at too great a distance from the court, nor

to provoke the king so far as to give him cause to think they

were irreconcilable to him, lest they should provoke him to

make up the differenccj* on any terms with the church.; and,

on the other, they resolved not to provoke the church party, or

drive them into a reconciliation with the court*

Some few, indeed, were betrayed by the insidious arts of the

court into a conduct more subservient to its views, and ex-

pressive of an approbation of its dispensing power. They even

accepted commissions as rcgulntor.s for the support of it, and

were employed by tlie king to go through the country, to im-

tlicir Interest })y securing it j)ublic countenance. AsDrove

• Burnet, vol. i. p. TO.'t.
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might be expected, the corrupt and dastardly conduct of these

agents of administration, brought unjust reproach and infamy

on the whole body ; and many improper reflections were cast

upon them for hazarding, by a compliance with the popish

party, both the protestant religion, and the civil liberties of

the nation. To wipe off these foul reproaches, they publicly

and explicitly declared, " that to the utmost of their know-

ledge there was not one congregation that gave their consent

to any thing of that nature, nor did even countenance any of

their members to own an absolute power in the king to dis-

pense with penal laws and tests ; being well satisfied that his

doing this by his sole prerogative, would lay the foundation

for the destruction of the protestant religion, and bring slavery

into the kingdom." This conduct, as they intimated, was to

them a proof of the peculiar power of religious and patriotic

principles ; considering the strong temptations under which

they had been placed to acquiesce in the king's design, from

their great sufferings in the ecclesiastical courts, from the con-

stant molestations of vile informers, from the common ruin of

their estates, and from the deprivation of their liberties. But

the great body of the dissenters resolutely refused to concur

in the measures of king James, and manifested their readiness

to suffer according to the penal laws against them, rather than

to support his majesty's claim of a dispensing power.*

Churchmen, at the same time, considered the royal declara-

tion as the just judgment of heaven for the sufferings which

had been inflicted on the nonconformists under Charles II. ;

upon which they began to censure the indiscreet zeal of the

ambitious prelates ; who, it is said, had reduced the dissenters,

in England, Scotland, and Ireland, to the necessity not only

of accepting, but of suing for this general indulgence. They
-were now made sensible, that those who had prompted them

to the execution of the penal laws, sought only to prevent the

dissenters from uniting with the church, and to play them one

against the other ; till their divisions added sufficient strength

to the catholics, to destroy tliem both.-|*

The penal laws being suspended, the meetings of noncon-

formists, which for years had in general been maintained with

• Biog. Britan. vol. v. p. 6?. f Kennet, vol. iii. p. 46a.
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great sccrcsy and danger, were lu-ld in public. Tlie liigh

party, which had betrayed the liberties of their country, turn-

ed about, and became exceedingly patriotic. The church, as

well as the king, courted the dissenters. This terminated the

prosecutions of the nonconformists ; who wisely improved

their liberties, without incjuiring what was the design of the

robber in restoring to them their native rights ; concluding,

that if they could preach the Gospel, and, under God, make

men Christians, it would be the most effectual way to prevent

their becoming papists. The king in vain tempted them to

active concurrence with his illegal measures ; and when he

found them so determined against sacrificing their country's

liberties, he said, " they were an ill-natured people tliat could

not be gained."'*

The king had published his first declaration for an entire

hberty of conscience to all his subjects, and, in virtue of which,

had filled almost all the public offices with catholics ; but this

was not thought a sufficient stretch of power ; so his majesty,

the following year, issued his second declaration, which was

granted for the benefit of catholics alone,-)- and was as follows :

" Our conduct has been such in all times as ought to have

persuaded the world, that we are firm and constant in our re-

solutions ; yet that easy people may not be abused by the ma-

lice of crafty wicked men, we think fit to declare, that our in-

tentions are not changed since April 4, 1687, when we issued

our declaration for liberty of conscience. [Here the lihcriij

irranted in theformer declaration xvas recited at lcngth.'\ Kver

since we granted this indulgence, we have made it our princi-

pal care to see it preserved without distinction, as we are encou-

raged to do daily by multitudes of addresses, and many other

assurances we receive from our subjects of all persuasions, as

testimonies of their satisfaction and duty : the effects of which

we doubt not but the next parliament will plainly j?how ; and

that it will not be in vain, that we have resolved to use our

utmost endeavours to establish liberty of conscience, on such

just and ec[uitable foundations as will render it unalterable,

and secure to all people the free exercise of their religion for

ever; by which future ages may reap the benefit of what is so

• W:irncr, vol. ii. p. Q'X\, Olo. f Wthvooil, p. ?(»(J.
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undoubtedly for the general good of the whole kingdom. It

is such a security we desire without the burden of oaths and

tests, which have been unhappily made by some governments,

but could never support any : nor should men be advanced by

such means to offices and employments, which ought to be the

reward of services, fidelity, and merit.

" We must conclude, that not only good Christians will

join in this, but whoever is concerned for the increase of the

w^ealth and power of the nation. It would perhaps prejudice

some of our neighbours, who might lose part of those advan-

tages they now enjoy, if liberty of conscience were settled in

these kingdoms, which are above all others most capable of

improvements, and of commanding the trade of the world. In
pursuance of this great work, we have been forced to make
many changes both of civil and military officers throughout

our dominions, not thinking that any ought to be employed

in our service who will not contribute towards establishinfj the

peace and greatness of their country, which w^e most earnestly

desire, as unbiassed men may see by the whole conduct of our

government, and by the condition of our fleet and armies,

which with good management shall be constantly the same,

and greater if the safety or honour of the nation require it.

" We recommend these considerations to all our subjects,

and that they will reflect on their present ease and happiness,

how far above three years that it has pleased God to permit

us to reign over these kingdoms, we have not appeared to be

that prince our enemies would have made the world afraid of:

our chief aim having been, not to be the oppressor, but the

father of our people, of which we can give no better evidence

than by conjuring them to lay aside all private animosities, as

well as groundless jealousies, and to choose such members of

parliament as may do their parts to finish what we have begun

for the advantage of the monarchy, over M'hich Almighty God

hath placed us, being resolved to call a parliament to meet in

November next."*'*

The king was not satisfied with publishing this declaration

in the usual way, but was resolved to have it jiublicly recog-

nised as the political religion of the church. No fact can be

* Kennet, vol. iii. p. ^81.
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more obvious than tliat the bishops and clergy liail Incessantly,

and with great zeal, ])r()nioted that arbitniry power by the

exercise of which this declaration was })ublished ; yet, on ac-

count of the liberty which it secured to those beyond their

own sect, no class of men were more averse to the njcasure ;

therefore the court was determined to mortify them, by making

them accessary to their own ruin, and, as one proudly threat-

ened, by compelling them "even to eat tlieir own dung :^ so

an order was issued from the king, who connnanded this de-

claration to be publicly read at the usual time of divine ser-

vice, in all churches and chapels throughout the kingdom,

commanding the bishops to cause it to be circulated for this

purpose through their respective dioceses.

Upon the adoption of this wild measure, citations were is-

sued to the chancellors and archdeacons, to return lists of all

the clergy, including those who had obeyed, as well as those

who had not obeyed. Some of the bishops absolutely refused

to obey the order, and others excused themselves; but, on the

arrival of the day to which they were cited, the bishop of Ro-

chester, liaving obeyed the royal command, and hitherto unit-

ed with the other commissioners, but always voting on the

side of moderation, beheld all things fast hastening the ruin of

the church, when he absolutely refused sitting any longer

among them. He also wrote a letter to the commissioners,

declaring that it was impossible for him to unite with them

any longer. He had, indeed, obeyed the order of the council,

which he protested he had done because he was bound in con-

science so to do ; yet he had no doubt that those who had not

obeyed it had acted on the same princi})le of conscience, and

he had much rather suffer with them, than concur in making

them suffer. This honest firmness in the venerable prelate

stt)pped the proceedings, and put the court to a stand : so they

adjourned themselves, and never sat any more.*

The ever-memorable doctrines of passive obedience and non-

resistance were now brouiiht to the test. These doctrines had

been universally applauded by the clergy, from the pulpit and

the press, for upwards of twenty years, even so long as they

promoted their own outward e;ise and secular advantage, and

• iJiiriKl, vol. i. p. 7 I.'}.
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were the means of degrading and oppressing tlie nonconform-

ists ; but as soon as their power and worldly interest was in

danger, and the burdens M'cre removed from the sufferers,

they felt themselves involved in the greatest possible dilemma.

They must either renounce their former doctrines, and act in

direct opposition against what they had taught for so long a

period, or obey the royal order. Placed in these painful cir-

cumstances, how did they act .'* " Some of them, throughj^ar

or mistake, and others to make their court, complied; but the

generality refused to obey !"'*

Bishop Burnet having been in conversation with James,

some years before he was made king, assured the prince that

it was impossible for him, being a catholic, to reign peaceably

in this country ; to which James quickly rephed, " Does not

the church of England maintain the doctrine of nonresistancc

and passive obedience .^'' *' I begged of him not to depend on
that,'' says the prelate ;

«« for there was a distinction in that

inatter, which would be found out when men thought they

stood in need of it.''-|- This was certainly the time when the

clergy thought so ; therefore they presently veered about to

suit their own convenience.

The reader will clearly perceive, as before intimated, that it

is much easier to vociferate opinions in theory, and when they

promote men's secular advantage, than to defend those opi-

nions in practice, in time of impending danger. Their refusal

laid them open to the severe lashes of the ecclesiastical com-
mission ; and, accordingly, all who refused to read the decla-

ration in their churches, were ordered to be prosecuted before

this inexorable tribunal ; where, my author adds, they were
infallibly to expect deprivation ; and so most of the benefices

in England must have been vacant for new incumbents ; but
the scene changed before all this could be accomplished.!

The king having issued his unnatural order, archbishop
Sancroft, a man of high monarchical principles, after consult-

ing such of his brethren as he could convene on this emergen-
cy, agreed with them to present a petition to the king against

his declaration ; stating in the most submissive terms, that

their unwillingness to observe his royal order did not arise

• Welwood, p. 207. f Burnet's Speech, p. o. + Weiwood, p. 207.
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from ** any want of duty and obedience* to his majesty, nor

ironi any want of tenderness to dissenters ; in relation to whom

they were willing to come to such a temper as should be

thought lit, when the matter should be considered in the par-

liament and convocation : but, among other considerations,

because that declaration was founded upon such a dispensing

power as liad often been declared illegal in parliament ; and

that they could not in prudence, honour, or conscience, so far

make tliemselvcs parties to it, as the distribution of it all over

the nation, and the solenm publication of it once and again,

even in God's house and in the time of divine service, must

amount to in common and reasonable construction."^ The

king received this petition with vehement marks of displea-

sure, and said, " I have heard of this before, but did not be-

lieve it. I did not expect this from the church of England,

especially from some of you. If I change my mind, you shall

hear from me ; if not, I expect my command shall be obey-

ed.'' The bishops replied, " We resign ourselves to the will

of God,'' and then retired : but the six prelates who presented

this petition, and the archbishop who wrote it, were presently

apprehended and sent prisoners to the tower."*

The seven bishops were in a few days arraigned before the

bar of tiie king's-bench, and indicted of high misdemeanor for

liaving *' falsely, unlawfully, maliciously, seditiously, and

scandalously com})osed and written a false, malicious, perni-

cious, and seditious libel concerning the king and his royal

declaration for liberty of conscience, under the pretence of a

|)etition ; and that they had published the same in the pre-

sence of the king.'f The trial lasted nearly eleven hours, and

was succeeded by a consultation of the jury which lasted the

whole night, when the bishops were declared. Nut gniUi/ ; to

the inllnite joy and satisfaction of the surrounding multitudes,

who filled the air with shouts and acclamations.

This victory over the despotic monarch, whose conduct had

incurred the (Kteslation of his subjects, was celebrated by illu-

minations and public rejoicings in every part of the nation.

The king, being with the army, encamped as usual for several

sununers on Ilounslow Heath, was suildenly alarmed with the

• Wclwood, p. 20y— Ktimct, vol. ia. j). i>>3. -*- Wclwood, »). 210.
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appearance of a general tumult among the soldiers, accompa-

nied with wild and extravagant demonstrations of joy. Upon
inquiring the cause of the earl of Feversham, he was inform-

ed, that it was nothing but the rejoicings of the soldiers for

the acquittance of the bishops.—" Do you call that nothing ?"

said the king. " But so much the worse for them."*' What-
ever his malignant revenge might at the moment have sug-

gested, subsequent circumstances happily did not allow him

to execute his designs.*

The great affairs of the nation were approaching towards a

crisis. This was the time for all denominations of protestants

• to forget their former animosities, and, instead of robbing and
destroying one another, to unite all their strength against their

common enemy, which was popery and spiritual despotism.

At this juncture it was, that the noble principles of English

liberty began to be re-kindled, notwithstanding all the attempts

for many years to extinguish them.-f-

A friendly union of churchmen and nonconformists seemed

at this crisis indispensably necessary. There was but httle

prospect of either party existing long without the aid of the

other ; but by unanimity and zealous co-operation they might

save the nation from impending ruin. To promote this desi-

rable and happy temper, the marquis of Halifax, a most ac-

complished statesman, published a piece, at the request of

some of the principal dignitaries of the church, entitled, " A
Letter to a Dissenter upon occasion of his Majesty's late gra-

cious Declaration of Indulgence ;" in which he recommended

those who had been so long and so severely used, and were on

a sudden restored to favour, to consider the cause they liad

to suspect their new friends, and the duty incumbent upon

them, from prudence and Christianity, noUto endanger the pub-

lic safety by the desire of ease, nor yet by the revenge of their

former enemies. " The church of Rome,'"* says he, " not only

dislikes your liberty, but, by its principles, cannot allow it.

They are not able to make good their vows ; nay, it would be

a habit of sin requiring absolution. You are, thorcibre, now

fondly embraced only, that you may be the more effectually

squeezed afterwards. To come so quick from one extreme to

• Belsham, vol.
i>.
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another is so unnatural a motion, that you ought to be on

your guard : the other day you were sons of Belial ; now you

arc augels of light. Popery is now tlie only friend of liberty,

and the known enemy to persecution ! We have been under

shameful mistakes if this can be eitlier true or lastinjj.—You
have formerly very justly blamed the church of l-mgland for

going too far in her compliance with the court ; conclude

therefore, that you must break off your friendship, or set no

bounds to it. The church is now convinced of its error, in

being too severe with you. The next parliament will be gen-

tle to you. The next heir is bred in a country famous for in-

dulgence. There is a general agreement of thinking men, that

we must no more cut ourselves off from foreign protestants,

but enlarge our foundations ; so that all things conspire to

give you ease and satisfaction, if you do not too much antici-

pate it. If protestants of all sorts have been to blame in their

behaviour to each other, they are upon equal terms, and for

that very reason ought now to be reconciled."

This was excellent advice ; and the dissenters in general

had the wisdom to observe it. They entered into no alliance

with the catholics, nor complied with the measures of the court,

only so far as to accept their liberty, to which they had an

equal right as to the air they breathed. They could not per-

suade themselves that their new friends had any true affection

for them ; or that there could be any firm alliance betv.een

the claim of liberty and infallibility ; and it was impossible to

see how popery could be the friend of liberty, and the enemy

of persecution. Their conviction was increased by seeing the

protestants so unmercifully persecuted in France, at the very

moment they were so much courted and caressed in England.

They were far from admiring the instruments of their present

liberty : but the more maturely they considered their circum-

stances, the more their suspicions increased, and the less they

felt inclined to listen to those who preached up anger and ven-

geance against the church of Kngland, which they were sure

was very much out of season. They did not wait for a parlia-

mentary security ol' their lilierty, of which the marquis seem-

ed desirous; yet they were entitled to that gentle and friendly

construction which that great man was inclined to put upon

their proceedings; and it would have been matter of unspeak-
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able joy to thein, to have found his words made good in the

sequel :
*' That the common danger had so laid open the mis-

take of the church party, that all their former haughtiness to-

wards the dissenters was for ever extinguished ; and that it

had turned the spirit of persecution, into the spirit of peace,

charity, and condescension.""*

The church of England now opened her eyes, though too

late, and saw that she had been labouring for her own de-

struction, by openly propag-ating the fallacious doctrine of

passive obedience. This doctrine had for a long time been

carefully inculcated, as an essential doctrine of the church

;

and, as no bound had been affixed to it, the people did not

conceive how it was possible, with a safe conscience, to refuse

unlimited obedience to the sovereign. Painful experience con-

vinced men of good sense and sound policy, that unless the

royal prerogative was bounded, both church and state would

sink in ruin. Churchmen now retracted their former errors,

which had given occasion to the present danger. Their first

and most necessary precaution was to form such a bond of

union with the nonconformists, as would afford common secu-

rity. This union was become more easy than ever. The two

parties agreed that their division had been the sole cause of

their ruin ; and this was a powerful inducement to their friend-

ly union. Churchmen discovered a readiness to comply with

the scruples of the nonconformists, and to leave every man at

full liberty in matters of ceremony. The leading men on both

sides took great pains to curb the passionate, and those whose

views were contracted. These prudent and generous endea-

vours, to the amazement of all Christians, produced at length

a uniformity of sentiment upon the grand question, viz. ** That

it was absolutely necessary to think of means for the preser-

vation of religion and the state, from the impending danger.*"-)-

An event peculiarly propitious now transpired, which great-

ly contributed to raise the sinking spirits of the nation, and

which was occasioned by the forward zeal of the courtiers,

though contrary to their intentions. While the project was

under consideration to take oflP the penal and test laws, and all

true protestants were in a state of the utmost consternation^

* Calam3''s Coutin. vol. i. Ded. f Rapin, vol. ii. p. 770
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the ill l;ite of king Jaincs prompted him to try the iiichnations

of tlic })rince and princess of Orange. Tliese royal personages,

the latter of whom was the king's daughter, had beheld with

extreme regret all the illegal and impolitic measures of En-

gland, but were imwilling to })ublish their private opinons,

since they knew it would be displeasing to king James. To
know their highnesses opinion upon the dispensing power and

the absolute prerogative of the crown, was at this crisis parti-

cularly desired by all the protestants in the kingdom ; but

there appeared no possible method of obtaining this know-

ledge, if the king had not procured it for them.

The king supposed it ^vould greatly contribute to his own

interest, to find out by some means or other the ])rivate senti-

ments of the prince and princess ; which, if conformable to his

own, were to be published, but if otherwise, to be concealed.

The result of this inquiry, which was extremely dissatisfactory

to James, is thus expressed :
" That it was the prince and

princess"' opinion, that no Christian ought to be persecuted for

his conscience, or be ill used because he differs from the public

and established religion. That they consent that the papists

in England, Scotland, and Ireland be suffered to continue in

their religion, with as much liberty as is allowed them by the

States of Holland ; in which it cannot be denied that they en-

joy a full liberty of conscience. As to the dissenters, their

highnesses not only consent, but heartily approve, of their

having an entire liberty for the full exercise of their religion ;

and that they are ready to concur in settling and confirming

this liberty, and will protect and defend it. If his majesty

desire their concurrence in repealing the penal laws, their high-

nesses are ready to give it, j)rovided those laws continue still

in force to keep Koman catholics out of both houses of parlia-

ment, and out of all public employments, ecclesiastical, civil,

and military.""*

These open avowals of the prince and princess were extreme-

ly obnoxious to the king; and their being divulged among the

people awakened his tyrannical resentment, but inspired all

English protestants with confidence and joy. AV'hile the king

wa.s tramj)ling on the laws, the religion, and the liberties of his

• Wchvood, p. 213.
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subjects, many of the leading churchmen, spiritual a$ well as

temporal, carried on a secret correspondence with the prince

of Orange, and invited him to the deliverance of England from

its present perilous circumstances, since in him alone all their

hopes were placed. At the same time, every means was used

to secure the favour and co-operation of the dissenters.* Bishop

Lloyd ventured to acquaint Mr. Owen, the dissenting minister

at Oswestry, with the secret of the prince's invitation from him-

self and others ; and he freely expressed his hope that the dis-

senters would readily concur in promoting the common interest

of the nation. " You and we/' said the bishop, " are bre-

thren. We have, indeed, been angry brethren ; but we have

seen our folly, and are resolved, if we ever have it in our

power, to show that we will treat you as brethren."f The dis-

senters received the most positive assurances, that, in case they

stood firm in the cause, such as could should in a better time

be comprehended within the pale of the church, and the rest

enjoy toleration.

J

While, at this particular juncture, the eyes of all true pro-

testants were fixed upon Holland, for the redemption of their

country, the church of England presented a most interesting

memorial to the prince and princess of Orange, which is here

recited :

" Your royal highnesses cannot be ignorant that the pro-

testants of England, who continue true to their religion and

government established by law, have been many ways troubled

and vexed by restless contrivances and designs of papists, un-

der pretence of the royal authority, and things required of

them unaccountable before God and man. Ecclesiastical bene-

fits and preferments have been taken from them, without any

other reason than the king's pleasure. They have been sum-

moned and sentenced by ecclesiastical commissioners, contrary

to law, and deprived of their birthright in the free choice of

their magistrates and representatives. Divers corporations

have been dissolved ; the legal security of our religion and li-

berty, established and ratified by king and parliament, annul-

led and overthrown by a pretended dispensing power. New

* Warner, vol. ii. p. 640. f Calamy's Contin. vol. i. Ded.

.•{: Burnet, vol. i. p. 708.
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and unlicaril-ol* maxims have been preaclicd, as if subjects had

no right but wliat depends on the kin<r\s will and pleasure.

The militia have been put into the hands of persons not quah-

fied ])y law, and a popish, mercenary army maintained in the

kin<i-dom in time oi' peace, absolutely contrary to the law. The

execution of the law a^^ainst several high crimes and misde-

meanors has been superseded and prohibited. The statutes

ao-ainst corres|X)ndence with the court of Home, papal jurisdic-

tion, and popish priests, have been suspended.

" In the courts of justice, those judges are displaced who

dare acquit those whom the king would have condemned ; as

liappened to the judges Towel and IloUoway, for acquitting

the seven bishops. Liberty of choosing members of parlia-

ment, notwithstanding all the care taken, and provision made

by law in that behalf, is wholly taken away, quo warranto

served a"-ainst corporations, and the three known questions.

All thinn-s are carried on in open view for the propagation and

growth of popery ; for which the courts of England and France

have so long jointly laboured with so much application and

earnestness. They have endeavoured to persuade your royal

hio-hnesses to liberty of conscience, and abrogating the penal

laws and tests, wherein they fell short of their aim.

*' They most humbly implore the protection of your royal

highnesses, as to the suspending and encroachments made upon

the law, for the maintenance of the protestant religion, our civil

and fundamental rights and privileges : And that your royal

highnesses would be j)leased to insist, that the free parliament

of England, according to law, may be restored; that the laws

against ])a})ists, priests, and papal jurisdiction, may be put in

execution, and the suspending and dispensing power declared

null and void ; that the rights and privileges of the city of

London, the free choice of their magistrates, and the liberties

as well of that as of other corporations restored, and all things

returned to their ancient channel."'*

The king's arbitrary government, and his design to establish

popery and slavery, had awakened in the prince a lively con-

cern for our religion and our liberties, long before he received

this memorable invitation from the church of England ; j)arti-

cularly an attemi)t to imj)ose a pretended heir to the crown,

" Kcnnct, vol. iii. p. i^S.
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and to deprive the prince and princess of their right of succes-

sion. Every transpiring event rendered the king's affairs con-

tinually more critical and perilous ; and at length he issued writs

for a new parliament, declaring, " that he would endeavour to

obtain a legal establishment of a universal toleration, and invio-

lably preserve the church of England in possession of the seve-

ral acts of uniformity, as far as they were consistent with such

toleration ; and, to quiet the minds of his protestant subjects,

he was content that the Roman catholics should remain inca-

pable of being members of the house of commons, that so the

legislature might continue in the hands of protestants."

Within two days after this proclamation, the king received a

letter from his minister at the Hague, giving him the fullest

assurance, that the prince of Orange was preparing to invade

England with a powerful force by sea and land. With this

news his majesty M^as thunderstruck ; he turned pale and

speechless, and the letter dropped from his hands. His eyes

were now opened to see himself on the brink of a precipice,

which his own delusions had hitherto concealed from him.

Like a man distracted, he turned himself every way for relief,

but could resolve upon nothing. His ministers and counsel-

lors, in equal consternation as himself, saw no remedy but a

precipitate retraction ®f his former measures. He deferred

the meeting of the parliament, and applied to the bishops then

in town to know what would make the church of England easy.

They advised him to annul the ecclesiastical commission, and

the dispensing power ; to recall all licenses and faculties to pa-

pists to teach school ; to prohibit the four apostolical vicars

from invading the ecclesiastical jurisduction ; to fill the vacant

bishoprics ; to restore the charters ; and to call a free parlia-

ment by which the church might be secured according to the

act of uniformity, and provision might be made for due liber-

ty of conscience. These things were hard of digestion in the

stomach of a king, who thought every thing ought to give way
to his sovereign will and pleasure. But to insist upon his pre-

rogative was now unseasonable ; so he began reluctantly to re-

trace his steps ; concluding, that if he could only satisfy the

bishops, and recover the affections of the church, his affairs

might still do well. But it was too late.*

* Echard, p. 1112—Warner, vol. ii. p. 645.
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Uniler iliesc wild distractions of mind, the king received an

address from his Scotch bishops, loaded with fulsome eulogiuni

on his character, but their eulogium, at this crisis, was of no

avail. " We magnify the divine mercy in blessing your ma-

jesty with a son, and us with a prince, whom we pray lieaven

may bless and preserve to inherit, with your dominions, tlic

illustrious and heroic virtues of his august and most serene pa-

rents. AVe are amazed to hear of the danger of an invasion

from Holland, which excites our prayers to God to give suc-

cess to vour majesty's arms, that all who disturb the })cace of

your realms may be clothed with shame, and that you may have

the hearts of your subjects, and the necks of your enemies.^*

In this desperate emergency, the king rescinded some of

those illegal and unpopular measures which had excited the

present alarming spirit of disaffection and revolt. These symp-

toms, not of remorse, but of terror, did not prevent the prince

of Orange's sailing from the Texel, November 1, 1G88, with a

fleet of five hundred transports, having a large body of land

forces on board, under the convoy of a strong squadron of ships

of war. A superior English licet, which lay at anchor at the

Nore, were prevented putting to sea by a violent east wind,

whicli carried the Dutch fleet into Torbay on the 4th of No-

vember ; and on the day following the prince of Orange landed

his troops without the loss of a man.

The prince having advanced with liis army towards Exeter,

was soon joined by great numbers of the nobility and gentry

of the western counties. From the first intelligence of his ar-

rival, every part of the kingdom was in commotion ; and asso-

ciations were daily I'ormed in his favour. The nobility and

gentry al)out Exeter entered into this solemn bond of luiion :

—

" We do engage to Almighty God, and to his highness the

prince of Orange, and with one another, to stand firm to this

cause, and to one another, in defence of it, and never to depart

from it, until our religion, laws, and liberties are so far secured

to us in a free parliament, that they shall be no more in danger

of falling under popery and slavery.^f Similar measures were

adopted in other parts of the kingdom.

The gentlemen of the western counties having joined the

• Hist, of Stuart J, vol. ii. p. 71?. f Kcniicl, vol. iii. p. VJ6.
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prince, he received them in a body, and said—" We are come
according to your invitation and our promise. Our duty to

God obhges us to protect the Protestant llchgion ; and our love

to mankind, your Uberties and properties. Though we have

brought both a good fleet and a good army, to render these

kingdoms happy ; by rescuing all protestants from popery, and
slavery, and arbitrary power ; by restoring them to their rights

and properties established by law ; and by promoting peace

and trade, which is the soul of government, and the very life

and blood of a nation ; yet we rely more on the goodness of

God, and the justice of our cause, than on any human force

and power whatever. We bid you and all your followers most

heartily welcome. Let the whole world judge if our preten-

sions are not just, generous, sincere, and above price ; since

we might have even a bridge of gold to return back : but it is

our principle and resolution to die in a good cause, rather than

live in a bad one ; well knowing that true virtue and honour is

its own reward, and the happiness of mankind our great and
only design.''*

The northern counties openly espoused his cause, and re-

sistance was no where suspected. The king repaired to his

army near Salisbury ; but finding that no dependence could be

placed on its fidelity, and that it was rapidly diminishing by
desertion, he retreated to Andover ; from which place prince

George of Denmark, who had hitherto attended the king, re-

paired to the head quarters of the prince of Orange. Upon the

king's arrival in London, he had the inexpressible mortifica-

tion to learn that his daughter, princess Anne of Denmark,
had withdrawn from the court, and placed herself under the

protection of the invading army.

The prince brought with him a declaration, dated October

10th, which contained an enumeration of the public grievances,

concerning religion and civil government ; the fruitless at-

tempts which had been made to obtain a redress of those

grievances ; and a protestation that his expedition was intend-

ed only to procure a free and lawful parliament, to which the

prince would refer the redress of grievances ; and for making
such laws as would establish a good agreement between the

* Kennel, vol. iii. p. iOO.
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church of England and all protcstant dissenters ; also for se-

curing to all, who would live i)eaccably under the govern-

ment, freedom from persecution on account of their religion,

without excepting even K(jman catholics. To obtain all this,

the prince further declared, " that he was most earnestly soli-

cited by a great many lords, spiritual and temporal, and by

many gentlemen, and other subjects of all ranks.''*

The king having evidently relied too much on the pretend-

ed unlimited obedience of tlie clergy, and being surprised at

the lords spiritual uniting in the invitati(m of the ])rince, im-

mediately sent for the bishops then in London, and insisted

not only upon their disowning the fact, but also upon their

signing a paper, expressing their abhorrence of the invasion ;

but they excused themselves with a general profession of their

allegiance and duty. The church party showed so warm an

approbation of the prince's expedition, and spoke so openly in

favour of it, as awakened the surprise of many both at the time

and aftcrwards.-f-

The prince's army received considerable accessions daily,

and was now triumphantly approaching the metropolis. The
king not knowing whither to flee for safety, and overwhelmed

with dejection and dismay, at length retired to Rochester; and

having lingered there a few days, on the last day of Decem-

ber, he embarked for France, where the queen and the infant

prince of Wales were already arrived.

The very same day on which the king departed from Lon-

don, the prince of Orange took possession of St. James's.

Having received numerous congratulations from all cjuarters,

lie summoned an assembly consisting of all the nobles, })relates,

and gentlemen who had sat in any parliament during the reign

of Charles II. ; and, by their advice, he issued circular ad-

dresses to all the counties and boroughs throughout the king-

dom, to elect a convention of the estates of the realm in the

form of a ])arlianient ; which, accordingly, assembled January

2^, KiSi), and aikr a long and interesting debate, they declar-

ed the throne of England vacant ; and !)y a decisive majority

of voices conferred the crown, now at the disposal of the na-

tion, upon the j)rince and princess of Orange, as the just re-

• Ki-ntut, vol. iii. p. \\)^. f Bunut, vol. i, p. 7b
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ward of tliat patriotism and valour by wliich the country was
rescued from slavery and ruin.*

Thus was accomplished, nearly without the least bloodshed,

one of the most wonderful and glorious events that Eno-land

ever witnessed—that event which then received, and will ever

receive, the warmest applause of all the true friends of their

country. Upon the prince's arrival at the royal palace, all

classes of people came to welcome him. The bishops, with

the exception of the archbishop, waited upon him the next

day. The London clergy came next. The city of London,

and many other bodies, waited upon him, and expressed their

joy and exultation for their common deliverance. Serjeant

Maynard, nearly ninety years of age, at the head of his bre-

thren of the law, attended with their affectionate congratula-

tions : the prince taking notice of his great age, and saying he

had outlived all the men of the law, he replied, " that he had
outlived the law itself, if his highness had not interfered."-f-

This wonderful revolution presents, from the plainest histo-

rical facts, a true picture of the instabihty of man. It will

amaze all posterity to read the history of the clergy on this

occasion ; who had almost to a man, for upwards of twenty

years, preached the doctrine of unlimited obedience, and as-

sured both king Charles and king James by numberless ad-

dresses, that their lives and fortunes were absolutely at their

service ; but they were among the first and most zealous in

rejecting their natural prince, and in placing a foreigner on

the throne ! The famous university of Oxford had, by a so-

lemn decree, declared all manner of resistance to be " impi-

ous, seditious, heretical, blasphemous, and damnable ;" but

the heads of colleges, tired of their errors and their king, when

it comported with their interest, sent their agent to the prince

of Orange as he marched through the country, assuring him

of their firm attachment to his cause ; and, inviting him to

Oxford, they declared that their plate was at his service. This,

says my author, was a sudden turn from those principles which

they had cai'ried so high only a few years before, j Notwith-

standing their former opinions and professions, as soon as their

jure divino king had invaded the properties of the university,

• Echard, j). 1137. f Burnet, vol. i. p. 80.*?. ij: Ibid. p. 7;>3.
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and threatened to pull down the I'cnces of their ecclesiastical

preiennents, they invited a lurcl<;n j)rince with an armed force

to rescue them out of his hands, even while their own sove-

reign was on the throne.

A writer, who lived in these times, thus remarks upon their

doctrine and practice. Was king James treated like a man

that could do no wrong, and was not accountable ? Let those

who blame others for the inconsistency ol' their principles, re-

concile the doctrine of passive obedience, nonresistance, and

the kind's not being accountable, to the practice of churchmen

at the period of the revolution. The church of Kngland is

lx)und to show it, in order to justify her own conduct in de-

thronin"- the late king, and it is a double satire upon the

church to pretend to vindicate it ; since it is impossible to re-

concile the principle of passive obedience, with the.whole pro-

ceedin<»- of the revolution. If the doctrine be true, that the

Idng can do no icrong, if it be unlawful to resist his power in

any case whatever, or to take up arms in defence of liberty, law,

religion, or property, however oppressed or endangered, the

following are some of the most inevitable consecjuences : all the

nobility, gentry, clergy, and commons of England, who either

invited or joined the prince of Orange, and afterwards con-

sented to his being made king ; all who swore to him when he

was made king, or have since concurred in the new establish-

ments, arc perjured rebels: the crime, in this case, ought ne-

ver to be forgotten, nor without repentance will it ever be Ibr-

given. If the people of England were in the right, if the de-

))redati()ns made on the rights of the nation, were a just foun-

dation for suspending the general allegiance, and a})plying to

a foreign prince, for the redress of national grievances : if the

English nation had both reason and right to oblige the king to

give the laws their course, and to let every man enjoy his pro-

perty : in a word, if the present cstabhshment by the revolution

l)c founded \n justice, law, and reason, then the English have

done no wrong, and the argument is good, that kings arc not

kings ;wr^ divino ; and that when they break the laws, tram-

ple oj^ ])ro])erty, affront religion, and invade the liberties of

the nation, they may be opposed and resisted by force.*

* Bi«>g. Ihilan. vol. v. p. <•<».
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The state of religion during this short reign could not be ex-

pected to undergo any very material alteration. There was cer-

tainly a violent contention with popery, and the catholics were

more zealous and open in the profession of their religion ; but

while many proved themselves better protestants, they did not

become much better Christians. Few there were who turned

to a stricter life ; and the clergy were not more diligent in

their pastoral labours, who are represented as being the most

remiss in Christendom.* In short, the nation being brought

into perilous circumstances, was in imminent danger of losing

its religion, its liberty, its property, and of returning to its

former state of barbarism and wretchedness.

By the expedition of the prince of Orange, a revolution was

accomplished, which must be acknowledged one of the most

interesting and important in the history of our country. From
this period, a government was established upon a basis which

secured to all subjects a larger share of the natural and un-

alienable rights of mankind ; and from this period the grand

question, whether the government ought to be exercised for

the advantage of the governors or the governed, was finally

decided. Government was allowed and virtually asserted by

the highest authority, to be a trust for the benefit of the whole.

The inference, therefore, deduced from this principle cannot

with any degree of plausibility be disputed, that the men in

whom this trust is vested, by whatever names or titles they

may be distinguished, aue ultimately responsible to the

COMMUNITY for THE PROPER EXERCISE OF THEIR PREROGA-

TIVE.

• Burnet, vol. i. p. 68&.
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CHAPTKU HI.

THE KCION or kINC; >VILI.IAM AM) giF.EN MARY

SECTION I.

The Revolution promotes Religious Toleration.

^PHE reformation and the revolution are the two grand eras

in the annals of our country, which have been applauded

by innumerable political writers as productive of consummate

freedom. The former of these events was, originally, more

the result of interested policy, than of honest zeal to restore

primitive Christianity ; which could be preserved only so long

as the church stood unconnected with the civil power. A re-

formation grounded on these Christian principles could hardly

be expected when the nation was only just emerging from po-

pery ; an event so propitious could scarcely enter the minds

of those in power, much less would it have suited the political

designs of the English court. The intention of king Henry

VIII. was to gratify his resentment against the Roman pon-

tiff, to enrich his coffers with the spoils of the clergy, and to

render his power absolutely despotic by the unnatural union

of the ecclesiastic with the civil sivord. These pernicious

views were too strictly followed ])y his successors ; and the

government of the church, instead of being modelled accord-

ing to the Christian code, and on a plan to preserve unre-

stricted Christian freedom, was employed as the great engine

of the civil power ; the spiritual kingdom of Christ was made

a sulxirdinale limb of the political prerogative ; and the regu-

lar Christian ])astors became the professed creatures of a world-

ly government.

The revolution, it must be owned, gave a different aspect

U) the constitntion from wliat it had assumed through the sue-
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cessive despotism of the Tudors and the Stuarts. The maxim
of hereditary indefeasible right, whicli, by the assistance of the

church, they had estabUshed, was now pubhcly renounced as

erroneous ; the power of the crown was acknowledged to flow
from no other fountain than that of a contract with the people;
allegiance and protection were declared reciprocal terms. If
the doctrine of passive obedience and nonresistance were true

the revolution was open rebellion, and the present fainily on
the throne must be usurpers. These are facts detailed at

length on the faithful page of history.

Few princes have acted so conspicuous or so honourable a
part on the great theatre of the world, as king William.
Scarcely had he attained the age of man, when he was called

upon by the united voice of his countrymen to rescue them
from the dangers of an invasion which had nearly subverted

tlie Dutch republic. When their apprehensions had reduced
them to the lowest ebb of despondency, he awakened the

drooping genius of the commonwealth ; and Holland, under
the auspices of a prince of the house of Orange, presently re-

assumed her courage and re-established her power. When
these nations were threatened with popery and slavery, the as-

sistance of this renowned prince was again invoked ; and, hav-
ing accomplished with unparalleled success the glorious and
immortal work of their deliverance, he was rewarded with the

crown which fell from the head of the worthless tyrant.

The flight of James, and the establishment of William on
the throne of England, impress the reflecting reader with ad-

miration and gratitude for the dispensations of that Provi-

dence, which overrules even the vices of individuals for the

general felicity, and deduces from a train of circumstances, ap-

parently unpropitious to the progress of national freedom and
happiness, the most important and most favourable results. It

is to that intemperance of spirit and that bigotry of principle

which threatened our religion with continued persecution, and
our liberties with extinction, that we are indebted for the es-

tablishment of our constitution on a durable basis, and for the

rational enjoyment of our rights as members of one great com-
munity.*

* Clarke's Hist, of Eng. vol. iii. p. L
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The change so happily accomplished by the revolution, in-

spired the nation with Iresh confidence, and all the I'riends of

liberty naturally looked with anxiety for the fulfilment of the

fair promises and assurances so lately made. Whatever king

William had promised on this head, he was desirous to per-

form. Trained during his early years in a private station,

and mixing with the various classes of society, he was better

instructed in the knowledge of human nature than usually

falls to the lot of those who are born in a palace, and educated

for a throne. It was a signal advantage to him, that from his

childhood he had beheld different religious sects living toge-

ther in harmony, and performing the various duties which

they owed to each other and to society, with as much good

will its if all had belonged to the same religious communion.

Those who live in a country where all are required to be of

one religious creed, labour under an almost insuperable disad-

vantage, and are prone to think of other denominations of

Christians with jealousy or contempt, as if they belonged to

some inferior and despicable race of mortals. Many j)ersons

of good natural abilities, and dispositions, and even of culti-

vated minds, through the infatuation of ignorance or preju-

dice, depreciate all who do not hold their creed and worship

God according to their forms, as if they were \ery little supe-

rior to the brutes, and scarcely fit to live. When this happens

to be the baneful impression on the minds of jirinces, and men
of influence in society, the effects are exceedingly to be de-

j)lored. From such blindness and bigotry the mind of king

William was entirely free. He had a liberality of soul, and

a friendliness of disposition to secure to difl'erent religious de-

nominations the rights of conscience and of worship, which

none oi* the crowned heads of England had possessed. Sen-

sible, therelore, of the imj)ortance of uniting all classes of En-
glish protestants, he was no sooner fixed on the throne, than

he endeavoured to carry into execution his grand design of

complete religious emancipation.

This was a favourable season for the reconciliation of all re-

ligious parties. The most eminent bisliops and clergy had

publiily declan-d to king James, their readiness to enter into

a friendly union uith the dissenters; and, u|)on the settlement

of king William, they gave similar assurances of their good-
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will towards them. There was, at the same time, an equally

amicable disposition in the great body of dissenters, who em-

braced the earliest opportunity of openly signifying their de

sires of a friendly accommodation. William and Mary were

no sooner seated on the throne, than the dissenting ministers

in and about London, to the number of ninety or upwards,

waited on their majesties with an address of congratulation,

which the venerable Dr. Bates delivered to the king and queen,

addressing the former as follows :

" May it please your majesty—The series of successful

events which has attended your glorious enterprize, for the

saving of these kingdoms from so imminent and destructive

evils, has been so eminent and extraordinary, that it may force

an acknowledgment of the divine Providence from those wlioo
deny it, and raises admiration in all who believe and reverence

it. The beauty and speed of this happy work are the bright

signatures of his hand, who creates deliverance for his people.

The less of human power, the more of the divine wisdom and
goodness has been conspicuous in it. If the deliverance had
been obtained by fierce and bloody battles, victory itself had

been dejected and sad, and our joy had been mixed with af-

flicting bitterness : but as the sun, ascending the horizon, dis-

pels without noise the darkness of the night ; so your serene

presence has, without tumults and disorders, chased away the

darkness that invaded us.

" In the sense of this astonishing deliverance, we desire,

with all possible ardency of affection, to magnify the glorious

name of God the author of it, by whose entire efficacy the

means have been successful : and we cannot, without a warm
rapture of thankfulness, recount our obligations to your ma-

jesty the happy instrument of it. Your illustrious greatness

of mind in an undertaking of such vast expense ; your heroic

zeal in exposing your most precious life in such an adventur-

ous expedition
; your wise conduct and unshaken resolution in

prosecuting your great ends, are above the loftiest flights of

language, and exceed all praise. We owe to your majesty the

two greatest and most valuable blessings that we can enjoy
;

the preservation of the true religion, our most sacred treasure;

and the recovery of the falling state, and the establishing it

upon just foundations. According to our duty, we promis£?
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iinfclgnecl fulelity and true allef^iance to your majesty's person

and government.

" VVe are encouraged by your gracious promise upon our

first address, humbly to desire and hope, that your majesty

will Ik' pleased, by your wisdom and authority, to establish a

firm union of your protestant subjects in the matters of reli-

gion, by making the iide of Christianity to be the rule qfcon-

formity. Our blessed union in the peace and purity of the Gos-

pel, will make this church a fair and lovely type of heaven,

and terrible to our anti-christian enemies. This will make

England the steady centre from whence a powerful influence

will be derived for the support of reformed Christianity

abroad : this will bring inmiortal honour to your name, above

the trophies and triumphs of the most renowned conquerors.

We do assure your majesty, that we shall cordially embrace

the terms of union, which the ruling wisdom of our Saviour

has prescribed in his word. We shall not trespass farther on

your royal patience, but shall offer up our fervent prayers to

the King of kings, that he will please to direct your majesty

by his unerring wisdom, and always incline your heart to his

glory, and encompass your sacred person with his favour as

with a shield, and make your government a universal blessing

to these kingdoms.""

His majesty was graciously pleased to make this reply— '* I

take kindly your g(X)d wishes; and whatever is in my power

shall be employed for obtaining such a union among you. I

do assure you of my protection and kindness." To the (pieen,

the doctor spoke as follows :

" May it please your majesty—Your happy arrival in your

native country, and accession to the crown, have diffused a

universal joy through this kingdom. It is an auspicious sign

of public felicity, when supreme virtue, and supreme dignity

meet in the same person. Your inviolable firmness in the pro-

fession of the truth, and exemplary piety, are the most radiant

jewels in your crown : the lustre of your conversation, luistain-

ed in the midst of tempting vanities, and adorned with every

grace, recommends religion as the most lionourable and amia-

ble quality, even to those who are averse from hearing ser-

mons, and apt to despise serious instructions and excitations

to be religious. \Vc humbly desire vour majesty will be pleas-
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cd by your wisdom and goodness, to compose the differences

between your protestant subjects in things of less moment con-

cernmg rehgion. We hope those reverend persons who con-

spire with us in the main end, the glory of God and the pub-

lic good, will consent to the terms of union, wherein all the

reformed churches agree. We shall sincerely address our re-

quests to God, that he will please to pour down, in rich abun-

dance, his blessings upon your majesty's person and govern-

ment, and preserve you to his heavenly kingdom.""

To this address, her majesty was graciously pleased to reply

in these words :
—" I will use all endeavours for obtaining a

union, that is necessary for the edifying of the church. I de-

sire your prayers.**'*

These eloquent addresses, and the royal answers, contain

the grand and fundamental basis of the revolution, so far as

concerned religion and the church of God. The desired union

of all denominations of Christians is here correctly stated, and

is such as the ruling wisdom of our Saviour has prescribed

;

which certainly is not the same kind of union as that which is

prescribed by the wisdom of this world, for the purpose of

worldly policy, and by severe coercive edicts. This Christian

union is founded on the liberal basis of the Gospel, which

king William informed these protestant divines he would em-

ploy his utmost power to obtain. This, as we shall perceive

in the sequel, could not fail to alarm those persons whose reli-

gion was derived from tradition, and founded only on secula-

rity or persecution.

In consequence of the changes produced by the revolution,

a considerable number of offices, civil and military, became

vacant, and required proper persons to fill them. It was king

William's constant endeavour to call into public service the

talents of all his protestant subjects without exception ; and

his hberal mind was fully convinced that this was founded in

policy, justice, and Christianity. Upon this subject he thus

expressed his sentiments to both houses of parliament

:

" God has been pleased to make me instrumental to redeem

you from the ills which you feared ; and it is still my desire,

as well as my duty, to serve you in your religion, laws, and

• Kennet, vol. iii. p. .^22, ."iSG.
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liberties, which was the only inducement that brought me into

England ; and to these I ascribe the blessings that have at-

tended this undertaking.— I shall now put you in mind of one

thing, which will conduce nuich to our settlement, as a settle-

ment will to the disappointment of our enemies. I am, with

all the expedition I can, filling the vacancies in offices and

places of trust, occasioned by this late revolution. I hope you

are sensible, that there is a necessity of some law to settle the

oaths to be taken by all persons to be admitted to such places

:

I recommend it to your care to make a speedy provision for

it. And, as I doubt not that you will sufficiently provide

aga'uhst paph'tSy so I hope you will leave room for the admis-

sion o^ all protcstants, who are willing and ablj to serve. This

conjunction in my service will tend to the better uniting you

amongst yourselves, and the strengthening of you against your

common adversaries.''*

No prince ever ascended a throne on more politic, or more

Christian principles. The king opposed the prostitution of

the Lord's supper as a necessary (jualification for a secular of-

fice. He incorporated this honourable sentiment in his speech,

without the knowledge of his ministers.-f- But for the better

imderstanding the royal intentions, it must be remembered,

says bishop Kennet, " that the archbishop and bishops, with

many of the clergy, had been so addicted to the high notions

of passive obedience, nonresistance, and the divine right of an

hereditary monarchy, that they knew not how to reconcile the

revolution to those bigoted principles."*' Thev had earnestly

desired the prince's coming to their assistance, and the chief of

them presented their adulatory addresses after he had accept-

ed the crown ; yet, with the height of absurdity, some of them
** did not care to })ay any allegiance to him, nor to renounce

their obligations to king James." The king, therefore, show-

ed great favour to the dissenters, whom he considered as the

best affected to his person, title, and government.;^

That his majesty's disposition did not incline him to intole-

rance and persecution was sufficiently evinced on his taking

the Scotch coronation oath. I'or on the reading of the clause

• Kennet, vol. iii. p. 517, S\9>. + Rurnct, vol. ii. p. P.

X Kciinet, vol. iii. p. Si^.
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by which he engaged to root out all heresy, he at once demon-

strated his mild disposition, and his regard to the sacredness of

an oath, by qualifying his assent with a protestation against be-

ing obliged to become a persecutor, of which he required those

around him to take particular notice.*

The king's desire to promote union among all his protestant

subjects being fully stated to his two houses, occasioned the in-

troduction of a bill into the upper house, containing a clause

for taking away the necessity of receiving the sacrament, to

make a man capable of enjoying a lucrative office. The bill

also proposed to abrogate the oaths of allegiance and suprema-

cy, and to appoint other oaths, more agreeable to Christian

freedom and the views of the best protestants. But on this

memorable occasion the king's enlightened and amiable policy

was vipwards of a century in advance before the guardians of

the nation ; for the clause being reported to the house, was re-

jected by a large majority, who imagined the government more

secure in the hands of one religious sect, to the exclusion of

all others. Seven peers entered their firm protest against it,

grounded on the following reasons :
" That a hearty union

among protestants, was a greater security both to church and

state, than any test that could be invented. That an obliga-

tion to receive the sacrament in churches, was now a test on

the protestants, rather than on the papists ; and, as long as it

so continued, there could not be that hearty and perfect union

among protestants, which had been always wished, and was at

this time indispensably necessary. That greater caution ought

not to be required of such as were admitted into offices, than

of the members of the two houses of parliament, who were not

obliged to receive the sacrament, to enable them to sit in either

liouse.''-]-

Unable to attain an object so exceedingly desirable, his ma-
jesty's ministers resolved to make a second trial ; and, perceiv-

ing they could not prevail in their generous attempts to set

aside the sacramental test, they introduced another clause,

which provided that a person should- be sufficiently qualified

for any office, employment, or place of trust, who a year be-

fore or after his admission, did receive the sacrament of the

* Brown, p. 1C2. t Kcnnet, vol. iii. p. .518.
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Lord's supper, citlior accor(lni«; to Uk" usage of the church o{

Eiii^land, or in any other protustant congregation ; and could

j)roducc a certificate, under the hands of the minister, and two

other credible persons, inend)ers of such protestant congrega-

tion. But this, remarkable as it may appear, shared the same

fate as the former, being rejected by a great majority of the

same protestant assembly !

This liberal motion being lost, six of the lords who were so

exceedingly strenuous for it, recorded their dissent on these

important grounds:—" Because it gives a great part of tlic

protestant freedom of England, reason to complain of inequali-

ty and hard usage, when they are excluded from political em-

ployments by law : and it deprives the king and country of

men capable of serving the public interest, for a mere scruple

of conscience, which can by no means render them suspected,

much less disaflected to the government.—Because his majes-

ty, as the common and indulgent father of his people, having

expressed an earnest desire of liberty to the tender consciences

of all his protestant subjects, and divers of my lords the bi-

shops having on several occasions professed an inclination to,

and owned the reasonableness of, such a Christian temper ; we

apprehend it will raise suspicion in some persons^ minds, that

it is something else, and not the care of religion or a design to

heal our breaches, when they find, that by confining secular

employments to ecclesiastical conformity, those are shut out

from civil offices whose doctrine and worship may be tolerated

by act of parliament.—Because, to set marks of distinction and

humiliation on any kind of men, who have not rendereil them-

selves suspected to the government, as it is at all times to be

avoided by the makers of just and equitable laws, so it may

be particularly hurtful to the reformed interest at iiome and

abroad, especially at this present juncture, which stands in need

of the united hands and hearts of all protestants, against the

secret desi;:^ns and open attempts of a restless party, and a po-

tent neighbour (I'raiue) who is more zealous than Rome itself

to plant poj)ery in the;-e kingdoms, and labours with the ut-

m»)st force to settle his tyranny upon the ruins of the Reform-

ation throughout Europe.—Jiecause it turns the edge of a law,

we know not by what fate, upon protestants and friends to the

government, wliich was intended to exclude ])apists from i)laccs
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of trust, as men avowedly dangerous to our religion and go-

vernment : and thus the receiving of the sacrament, wliich was
enjoined as a means to discover papists, is now made so distin-

guishing a duty among protestants, as to weaken the whole by
cutting' off a part.—Because mysteries of rehgion and divine

worship are of divine origin, and of a nature so perfectly dis-

tinct from the secular affairs of political society, that they can-

not be applied to those ends ; therefore the church, according

to the precepts of the Gospel, as well as common prudence,

ought to take care neither to offend the tender consciences of

its own members, nor give offence to those who are without,

by mixing their sacred mysteries with secular interests.—Be-
cause we cannot see how it can consist with the law of God^
common equity, or the right of any free-born subject, that any
one be punished without crime. If it be a crime not to receive

the sacrament according to the usage of the church of England,
every one who does not receive it ought to be punished for it,

which no one will affirm : If it be no crime, those who are ca-

pable and judged fit for employments by the king, ouo-ht not

to be punished with a law of exclusion for not doing that which
it is no crime to forbear. If it be still urged as an effectual

test to discover and keep out papists, receiving the sacrament

in other protestant congregations where they are members and
well known, would be at least as effectual to that purpose.^'*

AVe shall not affirm whether the reasons of these enlightened

statesmen were unanswerable ; nor whether, on this occasion,

they proved themselves better theologians than even the bi-

shops, who cast all their weight in the opposite scale, which
proved by far the heaviest : nevertheless their open protest dis-

played the independency of their minds, the philanthropy of
their hearts, and the noble stand they made against the de-

grading principles of exclusion, and encroachment on the

rights of the subject. While the sacramental test underwent
a discussion in the upper house, a bill for the repeal of the cor-

poration act was before the commons. A petition was at the

same time presented to the house, by the common council of

the city of London, praying, *' That our most gracious king
may be freed from all restraints of using his protestant sub«

• Kennet, vol. iii. p. 519.
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jects iiuliffercntly, in his military and civil services, according

to their several qualities and abilities, wherewith God Almigh-

ty, nature, education, and experience have endowed them ; to

that very end, that tlicy mi^ht be useful to their kin^ and

country, and therein serve God in their generation.'' Upon

the triumphant ()j)position in the house of lords, a similar spirit

was infused among the commons ; and, upon the proposal of

an adjournment of the question, the motion was carried by a

majority only of two voices, and so the bill was given up.

Thus foiled in the fu'st noble attempts, the king was obliged

to remain de])rivcd of the services of such of his subjects as

scrupled conformity to the church of England, and could not,

with a good conscience, communicate in the Lord's supper as

an indispensable qualification for secular employment. His

zeal for the security of their natural and unalienable rights,

gave extreme offence to the high party about the court, and

created bitter enmity against him, which ceased not with his

death. These ill humours existed chiefly in the breasts of ri-

trid ecclesiastics and their followers, who even scrupled not to

stigmatize the king and queen as preshytcrians in their hearts.

Their conduct alarmed the zealous episcopalians, who conclud-

ed, that Hugonotism was about to inundate and overwhelm

the kinfT^dom ; so the common hue and cry was, " The church

is in danger.''*

The tolerant king, notwithstanding the iailure of these at-

tem])ts, did not desert the cause of religious melioration. Not

intimidated by frequent repulses, he was urged with greater

ardour to promote his just and liberal intentions. Bei-ng foil-

ed and disa})pointed in so many instances, he next brought for-

wards the famous act of Toleration ; which was the same in

substance as a bill that had been drawn up and laid before the

parliament in the reign of (liarles II., when the nation was

so violently agitated about the ca^cluswu, by whicli a catholic

was to have been declared incapable of the iMiglish crown.

The bill appeared so reasonable, and st) necessary to tlie pul)-

lic welfare, that it does not seem to liave met with any consi-

Tablc opposition, in })assing through its different stages in

ither house; and it received the royal absent on the ^!4th of

• Ilisl. of Stuarts, vol. iii. j*. 7, 8.

(le
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May, in the year 16*89. Some indeed proposed to give it a

limited duration, that tlie dissenters might be kept upon their

good behaviour ; and, at the close of the period, they might

have it continued, abridged, or annulled, according to their

deserts. But more generous sentiments prevailed. The good

disposition of the nation at this time, to grant what all parties

allowed to be conducive to the public tranquillity, was with

great propriety urged as a reason for granting it without a

clause, which must have hurt the feehngs of those whom the

act was designed to protect.

The Act of Toleration is memorable in the ecclesiastical his-

tory of England, and forms an epoch in the annals of religious

emancipation that will never be obliterated from the recollec-

tion of the church of God. It was considered as the Magna
Charta of all British subjects, who wished to have a religion

of their own choice, and to worship God without human con-

trol. This statute was entitled, " An act for exempting their

majesties'* protestant subjects dissenting from the church of

England from the penalties of certain laws.^' In conformity

to its generous design, this act Avas expressly intended to af-

ford relief to scrupulous consciences in matters of religion, and

to be an effectual means of uniting their majesties'* protestant

subjects in interest and affection ; after which it enumerated

and rescinded many of the penal statutes which had been

enacted at different periods since the accession of queen Eliza-

beth, so far as they related to protestants dissenting from the

church of England. This memorable act required them to

take the oath of allegiance, to declare their abhorrence of the

pretended power of the pope to depose princes, and to sub-

scribe the articles of religion, except the thirty-fourth, thirty-

fifth, thirty-sixth, and these words in the twentieth—" The
church hath power to decree rites or ceremonies, and authori-

ty in controversies of faith.'"* Those of the baptist persuasion

were exempt from subscribing part of the twenty-seventh arti-

cle, upon infant baptism. It required the quakers to declare

their fidelity to king William and queen Mary ; their abhor-

rence of the pretended papal power ; and their firm belief of

the doctrine of the Trinity, and that the holy Scriptures were

of divine inspiration. Under these conditions, having their

places of assembly regularly registered, they were allowed and
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protected in the public worship of* Almighty God ; but all Ro-

man catholics, and all who diMiicd the doctrine of the Trinity

as declared in the articles of religion, were excluded from the

least share in the meliorating influence of this act.

That the act of toleration savoured of the spirit of the time?,

and was very far from securing complete religious emancipa-

tion, will probably never be disputed. It released the genera-

lity of nonconformists from multiplied disgraceful penalties,

and afforded them considerable liberty in the worship of God ;

so that it proved a signal advantage to the propagation of reli-

gion, and a great honour and blessing to the nation. The
benefits of this act were procured by the prayers, tears, suffer-

ings, and conflicts of our fathers, the peculiar circumstances of

the nation, and the increasing energies of king William and

ipieen Mary.

After every just encomium is bestowed upon this first charter

of religious freedom, it was extremely confused and partial. It

by no means repealed all the penal statutes on the subject of

relin-ion : and left the laws af]^ainst Arians, Socinians and Ca-

tholics in full force. It did not abrogate all the disgraceful

acts of Elizabeth and James I. which inflicted unmerciful

temporal penalties on those who absented themselves from the

established worship ; and it is a remarkable fact, that these

barbarous statutes, with the numerous train which followed

under Charles II., are still in full force against all churchmen

who may be found disobedient. To inflict the forfeiture of

hceniij poumh a month upon all churchmen who absent them-

selves from the public service of the church, would no doubt

be considered by many in our day as no very lovely proceed-

ing. This and all the other penal enactments are just as much
in force against all disobedient churchmen, as they were the

day on which they first took effect, or as the cor}X)ration and

test acts now are against dissenters, tliough not quite so strict-

ly executed.

The act of toleration left heresy still subject to the cogni-

zance of the ecclesiastical courts ; left a clergyman convicted of

it, to (k'])rivation, degradation, and excommunication ; and a

layman to the latter, with all its train of inhumanities. Its

o|H»rations and benefits were limited to protestant dissenters,

without cnibrncinLT all their (lenoininatittus. As to those wjioni
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it did comprehend, its beneficial influence was confined. It as-

sumed its exclusive clauses, not only requiring from all who
claimed its benefits, the oaths of the government, but exacting

of ministers subscription to the doctrinal articles of religion ;

and it did not supersede the corporation and test acts, the ob-

loquy and disabilities of which still continue. The toleration

did not exonerate dissenters from the impositions and requisi-

tions to contribute to the maintenance of the established reli-

gion, though they did not attend on its ministrations. It gave

no sanction or permission to the solemnization of marriage in

any communion separated from the church.

The word toleration, when applied to religion, has indeed no

very lovely or pleasant sound ; and the thing signified by it,

according to the common acceptation of the term, is founded

in absurdity and oppression. What can betray greater absur-

dity than for any one class of fallible and depraved men to take

upon them to tolerate others to believe the Scriptures, to wor-

ship God, to practise virtue, to mind the salvation of their

souls ? And mark the inevitable consequence of this claim.

When any class of men claim the power of tolerating others to

attend to their religion, they necessarily claim the power of

•withholding this favour : having power to bestow toleration as

a boon, they certainly have power to withdraw it at pleasure,

and as matter of right ; so that from the very spirit and prin-

ciple of toleration, men hold their religion by the slender and

uncertain tenure of human favour, and according to the sove-

reign pleasure of those in power. , Toleration, therefore, evi-

dently supposes a power to change religion, as well as to sanc-

tion it—to destroy religion, as well as to allow its existence.

In addition to all this absurdity, toleration betrays the foulest

arrogance and despotism. It encroaches on the rights of man-
kind, and is founded on antichristian usurpation and oppres-

sion. For any man or body of men, whether in England,

Scotland, France or Italy, to claim the power of allowing

others to believe the Gospel and to worship God, is flagrantly

intolerable, the worst pretension of antichrist, and deserving of

universal abhorrence.

Since man renders homage to God, and God receives homage

from man, toleration presents itself with a twofold aspect.

When we speak of presenting our homage to God, and it is
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anirnuMl that any niaii or body ol nicn may tolerate us to per-

forin our duty to our Creator, it will undoubtedly seem strange,

though from eustom we have been able to bear it : but when
we view the subject in the other light, and consider God as

receiving homage Irom man, then lor any body of men on earth

to permit or tolerate God to receive our homage, is an expres-

sion e(|ually at variance with truth and common sense, as to

talk of tolerating the existence of the wind, or the sun in tlie

sky. To tolerate a fellow-servant to obey, implies a toleration

of the master to receive his obedience; and the higlier this is

carried, the more palpable is its absurdity. So that the Toler-

ation Act might with great propriety have been entitled, " An
Act to permit Almighty God to receive the Worship of his

Creatures ! !

!"

One circumstance is certainly very remarkable. Keligion

is the onlij object of toleration. Englishmen are continually

boasting of their religious toleration, but we never hear of

ckissical toleration, philosophical toleration, mathematical to-

leration, nor of innumerable other tolerations which might be

mentioned. In our enlightened Christian country, religion

is the only thing bound in human fetters :—religion is the only

thing that is thus insulted and degraded, oppressed and perse-

cuted !

Previous to the act of toleration, England had embraced the

reformation from ])opery almost a hundred and fifty years :

but during that })rotracted period, the toleration by statute of

such as held different religious sentiments from the incor|X)-

ratcd sect was wholly unknown. From the ascendency of the

long parliament to the restoration, considerable lilx-rty was al-

lowed Lo the various denominations of protestants, so long as

they remained peaceable subjects ; yet there was no legal >^ecu-

rity of the rights of conscience. This was, therefore, the first

legal toleration in England in modern times.

This exemption from gross acts of jierseeution fuiiilshed no

cause of gratitudi' to man ; since it was not an inilulgence, or

a favour that might injustice have been withheld. It is a vice

of no light shade lo be into/rnini ; yet it is no virtue to permit

the live exercise ol' diilering modes of worship ; any more than

to permit a fellow-subject to live (juietly in his own house, and

enjoy the iViiil> of his own iiiduslrv. All the thanks and
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praise was clue to God, who had so overruled the great affairs

of the nation, as to bring about this most important change.

The act of toleration did not give to any one denomination,

the least degree of civil power ; but it secured a considerable

share of liberty in the worship of God, and the propagation of

religion. It reserved nothing to the discretionary power of the

magistrate ; but fixed every thing by express statute ; and left

the law of the land to prevent and punish abuses. On the

whole, this act ought to be regarded as an acquisition of no

ordinary kind, and a great blessing to the church of God.
All the true friends of Christian freedom received this legal

toleration with the warmest gratitude. Those who promoted
this bill, says Burnet, acted a very disingenuous part. While
they studied to recommend themselves by this show of mode-
ration, they set their friends to oppose it ; and those who sin-

cerely and cordially promoted it, were represented as enemies

and subverters of the church ! These zealous but treacherous

advocates of moderation, were strongly opposed to the allow-

ance of religious freedom ; and it is an incontrovertible fact,

that, if they could have had their wishes gratified, the act of

toleration would never have passed. Contrary to their hio-h

professions of friendship and union during the late common
danger, " the clergy began now to show an implacable hatred

to the nonconformists, and seemed to wish for an occasion to

renew old severities against them !
!''* The boon, therefore,

given to dissenters by the act of toleration, of which they are

at this day so frequently and so warmly reminded, was not

given them by the church of England : their birthright, not

boon, was secured to them by the civil constitution, at the mo-
ment when the reverend ecclesiastics were influenced by " im-

placable hatred,^' and anxious " to renew their old severities."

The tokration act did not at all emanate from the church, but
resulted from the unusual circumstances attending a change of
monarch, wisely and righteously improved by the new sove-

reign. It was the state, not the church, that became tolerant.

This fact cannot be too clearly stated, or too well understood.

Why do men in a protcstant country talk of givirig the

boon ? Have Christians of one denomination sufficient power

* Burnet,, vol. ii. p. 11.

VOL. II. Ij
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and autliorlty to prohibit, or to grant to men of otlier deno-

rninalions, the use of" their understandings and conseienees, in

the worship of Ahniglity God ? As all quiet and peaceable

subjects have a natural claim to all the privileges of the civil

constitution ; so they have a natural right given them not by

man, but by their Creator, to think and believe for them-

selves, to choose their own religion and to worship God, to

the exclusion of human molestation. It is, therefore, equally

absurd for men to talk of ^ivin^^ the boon, as to talk of giv-

injr the lifdU of the sun, the rain from the clouds, or the air we

breathe.

^\^isc and good men of all parties greatly applauded the ad-

ditional freedom introduced by the act of toleration. It ap-

peared in general suitable to the interest of the nation, as well

as to the spirit of the times. It was both unreasonable and

absurd to complain of the cruelty of the church of Rome,

while similar cruelties were practised among protestants of the

church of England. The act was extremely gratifying to the

king ; who " always thought that conscience was God's pro-

vince, and ought not to be imposed upon by mortals.*^ His

experience in Holland taught him to consider religious free-

dom as one of the wisest, as well as one of the most equitable

measures of government ; and " he was much troubled to see

so much ill humour spreading among the clergy, and, by their

means, over a great part of the nation.""*

The right reverend historian now cited, however, was an ho-

nourable exception from this general intolerance. By liis zea-

lous and worthy efforts to })romote a legal toleration, he lost

much of his credit among the high party ; and, speaking of

the measure after it was adopted, he says, " I wish the terms

of communion were made larger and easier ; but since all is

now bound on us by a law, that cannot be repealed but in

parliament, there must be a change in the minds both of prin-

ces and people before that can be accomplished.— I say not

this from anv dislike of toleration : I think it is a r'lolu due to

all men. Their thoughts are not in their own power. They

must think of things as they appear to them. Their consciences

are God's : he only knows them, and he only can change them.

• liiirnct, vol. ii. p. I?.
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As the authority of parents over their children is antecedent

to society, and no law to take it away can be binding ; so men
are bound antecedently to all society, to follow what appears

to them to be the will of God ; and every honest man would

think himself hardly treated, if he were ill used for his religi-

ous opinions, and for worshipping God according to his indis-

pensable obligations.""*

By the revolution, the constitution received a new modifica-

tion in one of its most important features. The toleration of

varieties in religion was now adopted as a grand principle of

legislation, as a public statute of the realm, as a fundamental

law for the government of the people. Diversities in men's

religious opinions, and varieties in their forms of religious wor-

ship, were no longer considered as crimes against the state,

but as perfectly consistent with the security of the govern-

ment, and deserving of legal protection. Dissenters from the

established church were not looked upon as enemies to the go-

vernment, and as state criminals, but as worthy of being shel-

tered under the modified and mild constitution of their coun-

try. Such was the melioration and improvement in the sta-

tutes of the realm, when compared with the delusions and op-

pressions of the Tudors and the Stuarts !

The statute of toleration, it ought to be further observed,

explicitly recognised the religious worship of nonconformists

as equally legitimate and equally constitutional, as that of the

most exact conformists in the nation. This law, from the me-
morable day on which it took effect, afforded legal and secure

protection to nearly all denominations of dissenters ;—it be-

came an essential part of the English constitution, and a fun-

damental part of English law for the government of the peo-

ple, equally as the act of uniformity. From the day on which

this important measure was adopted by the legislative body,

to the present hour, all persons who have openly disallowed to

dissenters the privileges granted by this act, or have sought,

by compulsory measures, to prevent either congregations or

individuals from worshipping God according to the liberties

guaranteed by this statute, have not only placed themselves

among the patrons of intolerance and persecution, but proved

Burnet, vol. ii. p. (j3T.
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tliemsclves open enemies to the cunstitutum and government

of their country. These are the men, who, in profesMon, have

pnK'humetl their attachment to the acts and proceedings of the

government ; but who, in practice, have constantly opposed

the operation of legal statutes in favour of the people. Thanks

be to God, however, these enemies of religion and humanity,

of God and their country, are fast retiring from society ; and

having rendered themselves universally odious, we may hope

that ere long the nation will be entirely rid of them, as per-

sons disaffected to the laws, government and happiness of their

country.

SECTION II.

C)pjx)sition to Comprehension and Toleration.

The legal enactment of toleration was a memorable conquest

of truth and moderation, over error and oppression, and

tliough the triumph was only partial, it was incalculably im-

portant to the cause of religion, and it clearly evinced the fa-

vourable disposition of the legislative body. These learned

and venerable senators, stimulated by the enlightened libera-

lity of their prince, made a vigorous effort towards securing to

human nature its unalienable and invaluable birthright ; and

so laid the foundation of a noble fabric, to be erected by their

jx)sterity when religious emancipation shall be completed. It

should be recollected, that when king "William and his two

houses of parliament guaranteed a legal tolcratit)n, they did

not confer any signal favour, they only acted according to the

dictates of nature and Christianity : for religious liberty, when

c(msidercd even without limitation or restriction, " is a right

due to all men," springing from the laws of nature, and the

very essence of CMiristianity ; and to use coercion to force the

conscience, which is ^* (iod's province,*" is one of the discrimi-

nating marks of the antichristian beast.

These principles and facts iu*e incontrovertible. Plain as

the subject now appears, let it not be forgotten that it requir-

ed a long series of ages, with many rivers of blood, to make it

manifest to the rulers of the church. The primitive Chris-
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tians, who lived under pagan tyranny, and felt with bitterness

<* the iron entering into their souls," may well be supposed to

have imbibed from the sacred Scriptures, as they actually did,

the pure doctrine of liberty of conscience. They had no

temptation from outward ease or worldly interest, to open

their breasts to error ; and, accordingly, whenever they speak

on this subject, their words are words of truth and peace.

The spirit of intolerance gradually increased till the usurpers

of ecclesiastical power became impatient of contradiction, and

refused to bear a rival, or even to allow scrupulous Christians

to live in peace. In this mournful state, things continued up-

wards of a thousand years !

The reformation from popery, it must be acknowledged,

was a glorious event : but, while the church was purified in

part, and only in part, from secularity and corruption, and

the nation was released from a foreign despotic and cruel

yoke, that yoke was only changed for domestic servit-ude.

Whatever alterations were then adopted upon other points,

few were adopted upon this ; and so thoroughly contaminated

was the blood which flowed in the veins of many of the lead-

ing Reformers, with the poison of antichristian intolerance,

that they, or even their successors, could scarcely learn the first

rudiments of Christian liberty, or so feel the obhgations of the

Gospel as to abstain from persecuting those who could not as-

sent to their creed. Holland certainly took the lead among

the nations, and displayed unspeakably more of a tolerant dis-

position than any other country in Europe. At length, how-

ever, England, though nearly seventeen hundred years after

the birth of Christ, recognised as a principle by the legislative

body of the nation, that Christians, living peaceably under the

government of their country, and holding no principle contra-

ry to its welfare, ought to be allowed to worship God in a

manner agreeable to the dictates of their consciences.

This representation of facts gives a deadly blow to the sys-

tem of those, who are always looking back with wonder and

veneration to the wisdom and goodness of their ancestors ; and

who conceive that the farther they jook back, the wiser and

better their ancestoi's were. This has been the common delu-

sion of mankind, and exists in no ordinary degree even at this

day. The church, surely, is only in leading-strings, and has
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scarcely escaped iVoni iiilaucy to childhood, when its members

have not learnt tliat their neiglihour has the same right to

worsliip God acconhng to the dictates of his conscience, as

they have themselves ; and that it is the worst kind of cruelty

to liindcr him from rendering his homage publicly to God,

merely because he thinks proper to do it in a way different

from them.

King William's iriunipli over opposition in obtaining a re-

ligious toleration, urged him forwards, if possible, to gain

fresh conquests, and roused his laudable energies to procure

still greater liberties and privileges for all liis subjects. He
was desirous that every man should enjoy an ecjual share of

those unmolested rights, which are inseparable from his very

existence. B^' the act of toleration he laid a broad foundation,

upon whicli, to the great Iionour of his character, lie endea-

voured to rear a magnificent superstructure. This he did by

his philanthropic efforts to promote a coynprchcn.s'ion. The

scheme was called by this name, because, by the removal of

those exceptionable parts of the liturgy against which objec-

tions liad been generally raised, it was thought the greater

part of the {)resl)yterians, and perhaps some others, would be

brought within the pale of the church ; and so the measure,

"without doing the church the least degree of injurv, would

greatly contribute to her charity and reputation—her peace

and prosperity.

The scheme was not new. It had been promised to the

))resbyterians, then the most powerfid party, by king Charles

II., before he left the continent to ascend the throne, but was

set aside by the act of uniibrmity. When the ill consequences

arising from the want ol' it were afterwards I'elt, it was propos-

ed to the nonconformists in the year 1668, and a plan for that

])ur[)ose was drawn up and patronized by some of the fust

characters in the nation ; but so violent was the s})irit of into-

lerance and opjx)sition to every thing like nuHleration, that the

commons even refused the bill to be brought into the house.

Towards the close of king Charles's reign, when the bill of

exclusion was before the house and warmly debated, a com-

prehension became a matter of consideration, but nothing

fould be done for want of friendly co-operation.

The long and hasty strides of king .?ames towards Rome,
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having alarmed his protestant subjects, the bishops and clergy

felt themselves in the greatest terror and alarm ; and in the

petition for which the seven bishops were sent to the tower,

they spoke of their " tenderness for the dissenters, in relation

to whom they were willing to come to such a temper as should

be thought lit, when that matter should be considered and set-

tled in the parliament and convocation."'* This business was
afterwards carried much farther. Archbishop Sancroft fore-

seeing a change near at hand, and sensible of the evil effects

at the restoration, arising from the want of some plan ready

prepared for composing the differences of the episcopalians

and presbyterians by uniting both within the ecclesiastical es-

tablishment, resolved to have a plan in readiness to be propos-

ed and adopted if such an event should take place. He ac-

cordingly set to work, and invited the assistance of his bre-

thren, to make a draught of such alterations and amendments
in the various offices of the church, as appeared most Hkely to

satisfy all parties. The design was to improve and enforce the

discipHne of the church, to review and enlarge the liturgy, bv
correcting some things, and adding others, and, if it should

seem advisable to those in authority, by leaving some of the

ceremonies, confessedly indifierent in their natures, as indiffe-

rent in their usage, so as not necessarily to be observed by
those who scrupled them.-[- This good design was approved

by the other bishops, who united with his grace of Canterbury

in promoting the scheme.

The new government being finally settled under king Wil-

liam, the metropolitan could not conscientiously take the oaths

required, and in a short time retired from Lambeth palace

into private life, which is the first instance of the kind on re-

cord. Those who differ from him in judgment, must honour

and admire his integrity. He who quits the see of Canter-

bury, with all its revenues and all its honours, to bury him-

self in obscurity, on the ground of conscientious scruples, has

a claim to the character of something more than an honest man.

One of the last acts of archbishop Sancroft and his non-jurino-

brethren, was to move that in addition to the toleration, a bill

for the comprehension of the dissenters might be brought into

• Kennet, vol. iii. p. 483. t Bishop of Lincoln's Speech, p. i.
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the parliament. The scheme was iiuroduced and debated, but

it was soon found to be a measure iar more difficult than that

of toleration. The act of toleration permitted the dissenters

to live without the church ; but the act of comprehension pro-

posed bringing them to her very altars. That conferred neither

honour nor emoluments; but this would have introduced hun-

dreds of new candidates for every department of ecclesiastical

office.

This important measure was warndy patronized by the

king, and as warmly supported by Ids ministers. The bill

was not intended to ))reak the frame of the church, but to

give it strength and firmness. No alteration was intended,

except in points declared by the church to be alterable ; while

the essential part of the doctrine, government, and worship

were to be preserved. The alterations were to be made ac-

cording to prudence and charity, to restore to its proper use

what had been abused, and to revise and improve the various

services. It had always been the custom of the Christian

church, not excepting the church of Home, to change its offi-

ces in all ages, without incurring the danger of inconsistency.

The accommodation of things to scrupulous minds had been

promised, and was indispensably necessary to remove from

the church the imputation of persecution. At so great a dis-

tance from the reformation, after so many revolutions, but es-

pecially after so many powerful objections had been alleged, a

review of the constitution was become extremely seasonable,

and more likely to be accomplished than at any former period ;

while it was the only way to remove existing scruples frani

many enlightened minds. It could not undermine the church,

since nothing was to be done without the sanction of ecclesias-

tical power. The proposed alterations would not take away

the fences of the church ; for after the essentials and conveni-

encies of religion were secured, the unity and affection of all

her members were, under God, the strongest barriers. The

fences which had hitherto been employed in her tlefence, had

in them more trouble than security.

'J'he l)ill, it was further urged, was so framed as to give all

reasonable satisfaction to scrupulous minds. Things indiflcreiit

in their own nature were to be left indifferent ; so that the

grand objection of their being made w lawful by im])osition
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would have been entirely removed : consequently whether they

were used or not used, there would have been no bar against

friendly communion. A confident expectation was, therefore,

entertained that the bill, which offered terms so full of Chris-

tian moderation;, and so adapted to unite all protestants, would

certainly have met the approbation of all foreign protestants,

and it was expected to have given satisfaction to most of the

protestants in England. The bill was approved by the truest

and best churchmen ; and, had there been no dissenters in the

kingdom, the scheme would have greatly contributed to the

honour and interest of the church.

One clause in the bill appointed a certain number of per-

sons, including both clergy and laity, to weigh the subject

maturely, and to form a scheme of such alterations and amend-

ments in the affairs of the church as might be deemed expedi-

ent, and to present them to the parliament to be incorporated

in the bill, and adopted by the legislature. This measure was

urged by many of the temporal lords with great earnestness

and force of argument. " But," says Burnet, " I, at that

time, did imagine that the clergy would have come into such

a design with zeal and unanimity, and I feared this would be

looked on by them as taking the matter out of their hands

;

and for that reason I argued so warmly against this, that it

was carried by a small majority to let it fall. I was convinced

soon after that I had taken wrong measures ; and that the

method proposed by these lords, was the only one likely to

prove effectual : but this did not so recommend me to the

clergy, as to balance the censure I came under, for moving in

another proviso of the bill, that the subscription instead of
' assent and consent"* should only be to submit with a promise

of conformity."* In consequence of this measure, a commis-

sion was issued by the king to thirty learned divines, ten of

whom were bishops, which was expressed in the following

words

:

" Whereas, the particular forms of divine worship, and the

rites and ceremonies appointed to be used therein, are things

in their own nature indifferent and alterable, and so acknow-

ledged ; it is but reasonable that upon weighty and important

* Burnet, vol. ii. p. 10.
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considerations, accordinij: to ilu' various exigencies of times and

occasions, such cliani^cs and alterations sh(juld be made there-

in, as to those that are in phice and authority, shouKl iVoni time

to time seem either necessary or expedient.

" Whereas the l)o()k of canons is fit to be reviewed, and

made more suitable to the state of the church ; and wliereas

there are defects and abuses in tlie ecclesiastical courts and ju-

risdictions, and particularly there is not sufllcient provision

made for the removing of scandalous ministers, and for the re-

forming of manners either in ministers or people : and it is

most fit, that there should be a strict method ])rescnbed for

the examination of such persons as desire to be admitted into

holy orders, b(3th as to their learning and manners.

" We, therefore, out of our pious and princely care, for the

good order and edification, and unity of the church of En-

gland committed to our charge and care, and for the reconcil-

ing, as much as is possible, of all differences among our good

subjects, and to take away all occasions of the like for the fu-

ture, have thought fit to authorize and empower you, &c., and

any nine of you, whereof three to be bishops, to meet from

time to time as often as shall be needful, and to prepare such

alterations of the liturgy and canons, and such proposals for

the reformation of ecclesiastical courts, and to consider of such

other matters as in your judgments may most conduce to the

ends above-mentioned.''*

The royal commission breathes that spirit, and desires that

reformation, for the attainment of which the advocates of

Christian freedom, had pleaded and suffered for upwards of a

hundred years. AVhen the conunissioners assembled, some of

them deserted the cause; concluding, as many of their {)rede-

cessors hail concluded, either that no alterations ought to be

made, or that this was an unseasonable time for making them.

Hut the ''better and much greater" part set themselves vigor-

ously t() the work, with a view to accomplish so worthy a de-

sign. Concerning the I'ruit oi' the labours of such men, acting

under such high authoritv, unbiassed posterity will de^ire to

be informed : because lor learning, for moderation, for respec-

fabilily, as they stood high in the judgment of their own age,

• Kcnncl, vol. iii. p. o5l.
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so they have maintained an equal degree of celebrity among li-

terary men to the present day.

The numerous important alterations which were deemed

expedient having been agreed to by the commissioners, the

next step was to lay them before .the convocation, whicli was

convened by the king for that purpose. Upon their first as-

sembling, his majesty sent them a message by the earl of Not-

tingham, " assuring them of his constant favour and protec-

tion, and desiring them to consider such things as, by his or-

der, should be laid before them, with due care and an impar-

tial zeal for the peace and welfare of the church." Notwith-

standing all these preparations, and these authoritative instruc-

tions from the throne, they refused to take the subject into

consideration. This disgraceful refusal of the king's message,

raised a loud and just outcry against the clergy ; since all the

promises which they had made in the late reign were now en-

tirely forgotten.* Thus the important measure completely

failed in the house of convocation, through the unconquerable

jealousy and distrust of the clergy.-|-

At this juncture it was, that the celebrated Mr. John Howe
defended the proposed measure as matter of unalienable right.

He went upon the obvious principle, tliat the dissenters were

placed under one common obligation, with the rest of mankind,

by the universal law of nature, to worship God in their public

assemblies. His argument he then directed and applied to ex-

isting facts. " Men of all religions,"" said he, " Jews, Pagans,

Mahometans, Christians, have in their practice acknowledged

this obligation. Whereas the religion professed in England is

that of reformed Christianity ; yet some things are annexed to

it which are acknowledged to be no parts of it, or necessary to

it, but which the dissenters judge to be in some respects sinful.

They cannot, therefore, with a good conscience towards God,

attend wholly and solely upon the public worship which the

laws do appoint. The same laws also strictly forbid their as-

sembling otherwise to worship God. Which is in effect the

same thing as if those who made or continued such laws,

should plainly say, ' If you will not consent with us in our

superadded rites and modes against your consciences, you

* Burnet, vol. ii. p. 33. f Kennel, vol. iii. p. 552.
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shall not worship God ; or il'you will not accept of our addi-

i'lons to the Christian rL'li«rion, y^»-i shall not be Christians.'

This nianilestly tends to rctliicc a great part of a Christian

nation to Paganism/"*

On these premises, the dissenters had been accustomed for

many years, unless restrained by violence, to hold distinct as-

semblies, and to worship God in a way which their consciences

approved ; upon which Mr. Howe inquired, whether their con-

duct was blameable ? Whether laws enjoining addition.^ to re-

ligion, acknowledged by all not to be essential and necessary,

and by many deemed sinful, thus becoming exclusive terms of

connnunion, ought to have been passed ? Whether such laws

should be continued, especially at a time when the nation was

professedly rescued from slavery ? And whether it was reason-

able to exclude all who conformed not in every thing to the

church of England, from any part or share of the civil power ?

The author discussed these questions with much pertinent il-

lustration, and force of argument. '* It ought to be consider-

ed," said he, " that Christianity, wherein it superadds to the

law of nature, is all matter of revelation ; and It is well known,

that even among Pagans, in settling rites and institutes of re-

ligion, revelation was at least pretended ; upon an implied

principle, that in such matters human power could not oblige

the people's consciences.''*

The grand scheme had no better success in the house of

commons, than it had among the clergy. A considerable pai'ty

was adverse to the new government. Many were so strongly

attached to the olcl forms and obsei-vances of the church, as if

antiquity had made them sacred, that, under this delusion, the

idea of alterations filled them with disgust and horror. Others

thought, that to yield to the desires of the nonconformists, was

degrading the establishment. That, however, which most as-

tonished the warm advocates of the bill, was, that many mem-

bers who had always acted as friends to the dissenters, were

hostile to the iTi(\asure. This was ))arlicularly the case with

those who, without examining minutely the grounds of tlie

dispute, acted upon the broad principles of general liberty.

They are said to have reasoned thus

:

Calamv"? JIohc, p. 116.
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<« If tliis bill pass into a law, two thirds of the dissenting

ministers will enter the establishment. They will, in conse-

quence of this, acquire the party spirit of the clerical order

:

at any rate their successors will. Our clergy were never

friends of liberty, but have always clung to the throne; and
if they have been caressed and secure, we have ever found

them to be the advocates of the prerogative, and unconcerned

about the rights of the people. The puritans, the noncon-

formists, and the dissenters, have, on the other hand, been the

steadfast assertors of the liberties of Englishmen. If all the

present ministers remain without the pale of the church, they

and the people will form a considerable body to balance the

opinions of the clergy, and by that means serve effectually for

the preservation of the freedom of the constitution. Should

they, in consequence of an act of comprehension, enter the

church, all these advantages will be lost. Those who remain

dissenters will be few in number and inconsiderable, their in-

fluence will be small, and there is danger that the toleration

granted, will not meet with due respect nor remain in force.

Whereas if the number of those who continue out of the

church be considerable, they will have an influence which will

be beneficial to the cause of freedom, and the act which tole-

rates them will remain inviolate.""*

With these views, they voted against the bill, and it was

thrown out. The failure of the comprehension was, to some
persons, a source of deep regret : but at this distance of time,

being enabled to take a more enlarged view of the subject,

men will behold it as falling far short of complete reformation.

The design was twofold : to promote a further reformation of

the church, and to extend the privileges of dissenters. The
alterations proposed and made in the various services of the

church amounted to six hundred ; and being made by such

men as Tillotson, Burnet, Stillingfleet, Patrick, Sharp, Kid-

der, Bevcridge, and many others of equal eminence, there was

undoubtedly some reason for the dissenters to complain. The
names of these distinguished persons stand on record to this

day as heralds, incessantly proclaiming, that, in their opinion,

there were no less than six hundred points in the church of

* Bogue and Beiinet, vol. i. p. 218.
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Eiifjland which tlien stood, and now stand, in need of reform-

ation ! The attachment of these celebrated divines to the es-

tablished church will not be doubted ; their writings render it

unquestionable. As to their abilities, natural and ae(juired,

no age of the English church, before or since, has produced

at once a greater number of superior men than were in that

commission : We are not to conclude that the first Reformers

jx^SNCSsed all the wisdom, learning, experience, and piety in

the world, nor that the antiquity of the reformation made it

perfect ; lor in many respects these distinguished ])ersons en-

joyed advantages far superior to those, who, in the dawn of

the reformation, compiled the liturgy. The developeraents of

these learned persons, however, were so dreadfully alarming,

that the generous measure was relinquished, and all things

left to continue as they were, lest the dreaded arm of reforma-

tion should lay the axe to the root of the tree.

By the rejection of the bill, the church sustained a double

loss. Instead of being enabled to accept the improvements of

these excellent men, which would have been an invaluable ad-

vantage to the composition of the liturgical service, to be com-

pelled for more than a hundred years longer, to use the obso-

lete, uncouth, and, in many places, very offensive phraseology

of the sixteenth century, when the English language was in a

rude unpolished state, was an injury of no ordinary magnitude.

And for the church to deprive herself of the services of so ma-

ny hundreds of learned, pious, and zealous ministers, who

would probably, upon such reformation, have returned to her

eonnnunion, was a loss to her which language will not easily

describe.

Whether the exclusion of dissenters from the national es-

tablishment, by the failure of the conqirehension, was benefi-

cial or detrimental to the reliijious freedom and hlirhest inte-

rests of our country, is a question of a very different nature.

As to the beneficial influence of the dissenters, on {he preser-

vation and establishment oi" ])olitieal hberly in England, the

resolution of thai ])()iiit may be safely left to the decision of

the best patriots and the most enlighteneil j)atrons of freedom,

who have no connexion with their religious o})inions. The

other jiart ofMlu' (|iiesti()n may be conceived to be of more dif-

ficult si>luli«)ii. Some mav ihink it as clear as the noou-dav
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sun, tliat not allowing the dissenters to return to the bosom of

the church, contributed greatly to the detriment of religion,

since their ministers would in this case have had an opportu-

nity of preaching to far more numerous congregations ; while,

on the other hand, the allowance of such incorporation would,

in the opinion of many, have shaken, and eventually have
overthrown, the ecclesiastical establishment to its very foun-

dations.

Upon the latter of these notions it will not be necessary to

make any comment ; but with respect to the former, it may
be justly observed, that it is not upon mere numbers that the

question rests : something else must be taken into the account.

Some religious societies are voluntary, when their union is the

result of conviction and choice. Others are formed by a geo-

graphical circumference, and according to legislative prescrip-

tions ; so vicinity of habitation, and the observance of estab-

lished custom, are their reasons for assembling to worship in

the same place. Between a voluntary society of Christian wor-

shippers, and a mass of people living within certain parochial

boundaries, the difference is immense. Among the former class

the probability of doing good is almost incomparably greater

than in the latter : this will apply to all country congregations.

As to the parish minister, who labours in a city, or popu-

lous town, his audience is not the parish population : it is with

few exceptions a voluntary society, and bears a considerable

resemblance to a dissenting congregation. Yet even in these

situations it will be found, on an average, that the advantage

is in favour of the dissenters. There is strong evidence of the

comparatively small effect of evangelical preaching among pa-

rish ministers, when, on the demise of a good clergyman, one

of a very different description frequently succeeds him ; and it

is commonly seen, that the people of the parish attend on his

ministry nearly as much as they did on that of his predeces-

sor ; and though a ^ew complain, the mass are satisfied. These

are unquestionable facts ; and in how many instances is this

the case, for one in which the people, unable to sit under the

new clergyman, form a society of their own, and choose a

preacher to their own mind ? There have been laudable excep-

tions to this general practice ; but how few in comparison of

the others ! nevertheless, of the success of a minister, and of
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the influence of his doctrine, sucli a day of trial affords one of

the surest tests.

A still more striking illiistratiou of the subject appears in

the case of the very man concerning whom the (jucstion is dis-

cussed. The. nonconformists, before the restoration, were pa-

rish ministers ; and for laborious diligence and zeal, as well as

learning, abilities, and piety, they had few superiors. Yet the

fruit of their ministry appears to have been, in general, com-

paratively small. After they were silenced, and othprs of a

very different complexion appointed to succeed them, the num-

ber of those who adhered to their old ministers, and formed

separate voluntary societies, was in general far from large.

The size of most of the old dissenting chapels, both in Lon-

don and the country, furnishes incontestible proof of this. But,

while their congregations were commonly rather small, their

zeal, their number, their unanimity, their usefulness, and their

reputation, has progressively increased to the present day.

From these obvious facts, and others of a similar nature,

which might be adduced, it will appear that too great a stress

has been laid on the circumstance of mere number, without

takiniT into consideration the materials of which that number

is composed, and the maxims by which they are unavoidably

regulated.

The beneficial effects of a voluntary association, formed on

the model of the New Testament, for the government of a

Christian society ; the closeness and endearments of the rela-

tion between the members of it, and the pastor of their own
choice ; the importance of maintaining purity of communum,
by excluding the ignorant and the wicked from the table of

the Lord ; and the various modes of advancing: reliffion which

arise out of these, are all to be taken into the account bv those

who would, with impartiality, investigate the subject in all its

bearings, and in all its extent. When every part of it is ma-

turely eonsiilered, the pious pastor of a voluntary society of

two hundred ])ersons may receive great encouragement from

the recollection, that in his congregation there is a larger pro-

j)ortion of divine knowledge. Christian zeal, and unfeigned

piety, than in ordinary parishes of ten limes the |X)puIat ion.

These arc facts which the best of the clergy arc willing to

iiekn»)\vledL^e. In addition to this, it o\\)A\\. to be remembered,
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that a parish minister cannot move beyond the circle of his

parish, without exposing himself to severe punishment for this

imaginary crime. Whereas the whole British empire, or ra-

ther the whole world, is the parish of the minister who is not

fettered by the enactments and impositions of men. If iu any
particular situation his field of labour be too confined, he may
widen it, and extend his zealous efforts to do good to mankind
in all directions. There is no canon or edict in the New Tes-

tament to forbid him.*

These reflections will not, we trust, be found uninteresting

to the impartial reader; while they stand closely connected

with the great subject under consideration. The proposed

comprehension being lost, a toleration was the only prize ob-

tained by the friends of liberty ; which they esteemed of great

value, received with lively gratitude, and endeavoured to im-

prove as an inestimable privilege. Inflexibly attached to the

new government and the order of things as established at the

revolution, they were justly regarded among the most loyal and
worthy subjects of the empire.

It was a fact greatly to be lamented, that a spirit of envy

and ill-will against the friends of liberty soon discovered itself

among the established clergy ; who, notwithstanding their re-

iterated promises and assurances during their afflictions under

the despotism of king James, were exceedingly displeased at

the degree of liberty which was granted them, and seemed

disposed, had it been in their power, to have snatched it from

them. Such is the testimony borne by a contemporary writer

of their own order. Upon events which take place at any pe-

riod, those who live at some distance may be able to form a

more accurate judgment ; yet the true spirit of a people, with

their feelings and tempers on particular occasions, are best de-

lineated by the historian of the times. This advantage was
enjoyed by bishop Burnet, in whose ample narrative this un-

happy disposition of his brethren is stated in strong language.

The clergy, this prelate observes, generally took the oaths

to the new government, tliough with too many reservations

and distinctions, which laid them open to severe censure, as if

they had taken them against their consciences. They were

• Bogue and Bennett, vol. i. p. 223.

VOL. II. O
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strangely infatuated with a spirit of jealousy, which they ex-

tended not only to the dissenters, but even to the kinf; himself,

on account of the liberality (jf his sentiments, and his lavour

shown to all parties, but especially for the abolition of episco-

pacy and the erection of presbyterianism in Scotland. Alarni-

ctl about their preferments and worldly lucre, some sup|X)scd

the church would be pulled down, while others concluded that

men of more moderate principles would engross all the prefer-

ments. Placed in these dubious circumstances, these reverend

and right reverend gentlemen fought their enemies by the use

of the old weapons

—

calumny and alamlcr*

Had the king been ever so much disposed, it would have

been imjxjssible to prevent the changes in Scotland, without

involving the nation in the utmost confusion. The episcopa-

lians were almost to a man in king James's interest ; so that

the only friends king Wilham had in that country were the

presbyterians. His majesty, placed in these circumstances, left

the affairs of the church in a great measure to the ijucen. He
found it impossible to resist importunities, which were not only

vexatious to him, but had drawn preferments from him that

were ill bestowed. This business the queen managed with

great religious prudence ; and she declared openly against the

preferment of the uncjualified who sought after it, and in fa-

vour of those who were much more deserving. She took con-

siderable pains to ascertain which of the clergy, on the ground

of merit, though unknown at court, were most worthy of royal

favour ; and to such was the nuniificence of her heart extend-

ed. Her chief counsellor was the learned and pious Tillotson,

now made archbishoj) of Canterbury ; whom she favoured and

protected against the mahce of all his enemies. No archbishop

liad ever before applied liimself so entirely, without partiality,

to all the concerns of religion; yet such an evil spirit seemed

to be let loose upon the clergy, that many of them censured

every thing he did, and studiously depressed him to the ut-

most of their |>o\\ er.

" We were all soon com inced/' my author adds, '* that

there was a sort of tUT;;ynu"n among us who would nevi r be

Satisfied so long as the toleration was continued ; and they

• Burnet, vol. ii. p. ??, 2I».
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seemed resolved to sound the alarm, that the church was in

danger, till the prosecution of dissenters should be again re-

vived : nor could they look at a man with patience, or speak

of him with temper, who did not agree with them in these

things. The bishops fell under the displeasure of the whigs,

by the methods they took*, not only of protecting, but of pre-

ferring some of these men, hoping by that means to have sof-

tened both them and their friends : but they accepted their

preferments as rewards which they supposed due to their me-

rit, and employed the credit and authority which their prefer-

ments brought them, wholly against those to whom they owed

themir*
The bigotry and intolerance of these persons is further de-

scribed. Among the clergy were two different parties : one

was faithful and firm to the present government, and served

it with zeal. These did not envy the dissenters the ease which

the toleration gave them : they wished for a favourable oppor-

tunity of making such alterations in certain rites and ceremo-

nies, as might brino- into the church those who were not at too

great a distance from it ; and, my author adds, " I do freely own
that I was one of this number." Others indeed took the oaths,

and concurred in every act of compliance with the government;

but they were not only cold in serving it, but always blaming

the administration and aggravating its misfortunes. They ex-

pressed a great esteem for Jacobites, and, in all elections, gave

their votes to those who leaned that way : at the same time,

they showed great resentment against the dissenters, were ene-

mies to the toleration, and seemed resolved never to consent to

any toleration in tlieir favour. " The hulk of the clergy ran

this way ; so that the moderate party wasyhr oid-numbercd.

Profane minds had too great advantage from this in reflecting

severely on a body of men, who took oaths and performed

public devotions, when the rest of their lives was too public

and too visible a contradiction to such oaths and prayers !
!"-f-

It is perhaps impossible to draw a fouler picture ; yet, since

it is drawn by a learned prelate of their own time, and of their

own church, we cannot suppose the colouring too strong. See-

ing, therefore, that this was the perverse humour of the " bulk

* Burnet, vol, ii. ji. 118. f Ibid, p 215.

o2
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of the clcrgv," no praise could be due to iheiii lor a le<ral tole-

ration ; and though the dissenters enjoy the invaluable bless-

ing, no gratitude is due to the majority of these reverend gen-

tlemen on that account. They discovered, as on all former

occasions, a spirit of hostility against the moderate and worthy

proceedings of the government, as well as against the native

rights and liberties of the people. The shield of protection

being held over the dissenters by the strong hand of govern-

ment, the enjoyment of all the comforts of public worship af-

forded them tlie sweetest satisfaction. Men who had long

been deprived of this benefit, or who had claimed it at the risk

of fines or imprisonment, who, for this claim, had often sus-

tained these injuries, learned to set a proper value on the sanc-

tioned freedom of divine worship in the face of day.

While the advocates of Christian liberty had no great rea-

son to complain of infraction on the express terms of the tole-

ration act, there were different opinions respecting its extent.

Various things, they conceived, were implied and suppr)sed,

which, though not expressed, must necessarily have formed a

part of its benefits. The clergy, on the other hand, explained

it with greater strictness, and insisted that it did not grant

any thing that was not plainly expressed. The education of

young men for the ministry among dissenters, was one of those

considerations about which this difference of judgment first

appeared. "If we have liberty of worship,'"" said the dissent-

ers, " we must have ministers to officiate : but our present mi-

nisters are not immortal ; they must die, and we must have

others to succeed them. These must receive instructions to

([ualify them for the work ; and places of education are neces-

sary for this purpose : therefore it is plain they must be com-

prehended in the act. It would otherwise be a repetition of

tiie fable of Tantalus ; or of that Turkish ])olicy, by whicli it

is forbidden to Christians to build their places whieh have

fallen into decay."

The clergy were of a difi'erent mind, not only the lofty in-

tolerant members of the hierarchy, but those wjjo were ac-

couiUcd modi rale upon points of difference. Among these arc

found the names of Stillinjrfleet and Tillotsou. The former

having been promoted to the see of Worcester, in his charge

to his clergy, at his primary visitation, addressed them in
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these words :
—" But if, after all, they (the dissenters) grow

more headstrong and insolent by the indulgence which the law

gives them ; then mark, whether they observe those conditions

on which the law gives it to them. For these are known rules

in law, that he forfeits his privilege who goes beyond the

bounds of it ; and that no privileges are to be extended be-

yond the bounds which the laws give them, for they ought to

be observed as they are given. I leave it to be considered,

whether such as do not observe the conditions of the indulg-

ences be not as liable to the law as if they had none.'' Tillot-

son's sentiments on this subject are contained in his letter to

Sharp, archbishop of York, who had consulted him respecting

Mr. Frankland, an eminent dissenting minister, who kept an

academy within his diocese ; and they discover how much
men, even the most respectable, are influenced by their out-

ward circumstances and official situations. In this letter, dat-

ed from Lambeth, June 14, 1692, he addressed him in these

words

:

" Yesterday I received your grace's letter concerning Mr.

Frankland, with the copy of an address to your grace against

him. Yourself are the best judge, what is fit to be done in

this case, because you have the advantage of inquiring into all

the circumstances of it. If my advice can signify any thing,

it can only be to tell your grace what I would do in it, as the

case appears to me at this distance. I would send for him,

and tell him that I would never do any thing to infringe the

act of toleration : but I did not think his case within it : that

there were two things in his case which would hinder me from

granting him a license, though he were in all things conform-

able to the church of England ; first, his setting up a school,

where a school is already established ; and then his instructing

of young men in so public a manner in university learning.,

which is contrary to his oath to do, if he have taken a degree

in either of our universities ; and, I doubt, contrary to the

bishop's oath to grant a license for the doing of it : so that

your grace does not, in this matter, consider him at all as a

dissenter. This I only offer to your grace as what seems to

me the fairest and softest way of ridding your hands of this

business."*

* Birch'.s Life ofTillotson, p. 295.
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The dissenters, notwithstaiuVing the l)cncfits of the late act,

were placed in rather awkward circumstances. They were, in-

<Ieed, allowed to worshi}) God in their own way ; yet their

youths were debarred from the two national universities ; and,

Avonderful as it may seem, they must not be allowed the benefit

of education in the humble situation of a country academy !

Their ministers must, therefore, cither be self-taught, or be

unlearned ; so that their reputation and interest must be

ruined. Prosecutions against men ibr opening schools and dif-

fusing useful knowledge were more suitable to the age of Go-

thic barbarism, than to the times of the revolution, when the

day-star of light and liberty was rising on our Island.

It was an unspeakable blessing to the nation, that the king

was so much more tolerant than his clergy. 13y his authority,

as head of the church, he checked that flaming zeal by Mhich

the clergy so much alarmed and injured their fellow-subjects;

and, so long as he lived, he preserved the principles and prac-

tice of toleration mostly entire, notwithstanding the numerous

malevolent attempts to abridge or Ycy>ca\ it. From the bitter-

ness of party, and the awful want of principle in many from

whom better things might have been expected, the king had no

very easy life : in the English crown the sharpest thorns were

mingled with its gems. King William was a great man, whose

mind was endowed with superior qualities ; his sentiments of

religious freedom were liberal and enlarged, far beyond the

body of the established clergy, or the mass of nobility or gen-

try ; and his royal aid, in conjunction with his example and

influence, greatly contributed to promote the disgrace of per-

secution, and to abate, or restrain, the I'urious wrath of bigotry.

The iViends of religious liberty, it is well known, have con-

stantly revered the memory of the illustrious house of Bruns-

wick, and have uniformly maintained a steady attachment to

the reigning i'amily. The history of our country proves, that

wlienever the Stuarts have preferred the Anti-British claim of

Krritimacy in opposition to a monarch of the ])eople's choice,

tlie house of Brunswick has always found a bulwark in their

wc 11-tried principles and steady loyalty. It is in vain, there-

fore, to insinuate, that ihos*? who do not belong to the estab-

lished church, are necessarily less attached to the prince and

ronstittiliou, than their mcnx fivoured iellow->ubjects. The
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insinuation is detected and refuted by the plainest historical

facts ; and the act of toleration, it ought to be recollected, is

no less a part of the constitution, than even the act of supre-

macy.

Among the various classes who avowed and advocated the

cause of Christian freedom, it would be improper not to men-
tion the quakers. They testified the firmest loyalty and at-

tachment to king William from the day of his settlement on
the throne ; and though the act of toleration left them still in-

volved in certain difficulties, particularly upon the point of

taking oaths, they at length obtained satisfactory relief. By
the generous efforts of the king, a bill was introduced into the

parhament, which passed the two houses, and obtained the

royal assent, allowing them, in all courts of justice and on all

other necessary occasions, to make the following declaration,

instead of taking an oath :
—" I, A. B. do declare in the pre-

sence of Almighty God, the witness of the truth of what I

say."*

The friends were not forgetful of this extension of legisla-

tive melioration, but were truly thankful both to God and the

government under which they lived. The enjoyment of their

present liberty, in the undisturbed exercise of their consciences

towards God, excited their gratitude and joy ; and they lived

peaceably and inoffensively under the government of their

country, as they had done ever since they became a Christian

society.-f*

The liberty of the press contributed in no small degree to

soften the passions, and to promote a more liberal tone df

feeling among the various denominations of Christians. This
great national privilege had for a long time been encumbered
by oppression, when the whole of its productions were under
the arbitrary regulation of " licensers of the press." The fi-

nal abolition of this unnatural restriction, was reserved to the

first prince of the renowned house of BrunsAvick ; and in the

year 1694, by an act of the legislative body, the press was
made free. Attempts were afterwards made to bring the re-

leased captive into fcttci-s and bondage, and a bill was brought

into parliament for that purpose ; but, by the zealous energies

for patriotic freedom, it was discountenanced and lost.:j:

* Sewel; vol. ii. p. 521. f Extracts, p. 16. i Sewel, vol. ii. p. oil.
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The reign of king "Williani was not, liowcvcr, without a

stain. Upon the agitation of tlic doctrinu oi* the trinity, the

house of commons witli great zeal interposed, and a law was

passed, whicli enaeted, " that if any person cdueated in the

Christian religion sliall deny the same to be true, or the holy

Scriptures to be of divine authority, or impugn the doctrine

of the holy trinity, he shall be incai)able of holding any office

or place of trust, and for the second offence be disabled from

bringing any action, or from acting as guardian, executor, le-

gatee, or purchaser of lands, and shall suffer three years'* im-

prisonment without bail."'*

The catholics shared in greater oppression. The cloven

foot of bigotry and enmity against thein, which violated every

principle of justice was strikingly visible by a new legislative

enactment, denouncing, " that priests saying mass, or exercis-

ing their functions, or keeping school, or educating or board-

ing youth, within these dominions, shall be imprisoned Jbr

life r By another clause, all persons educated in, or profess-

ing, the popish religion, who within six months after attaining

the age of eighteen, did not take the oaths of allegiance and

supremacy, and subscribe the declaration of 30 Car. II., were

disabled from taking by descent, devise, or limitation, posses-

sion, reversion, or remainder of any lands, tenements, or he-

reditaments in England, which were to be enjoyed during his

or her life, by the next protestant heir, without being account-

able for the profits ! A catholic was likewise disabled from

purchasing in his own name, or in the name of any other per-

son in trust for him, any manors, lands, or profits out of lands,

within the kingdom of England ; and all such estates or pro-

fits arising from them, were declared entirely void if

Fidelity binds the unbiassed historian, with grief, to men-

tion this flagrant intolerance and oppression. The civil ma-

gistrate is the guardian to every citizen against injustice from

his fellow-citizens; but he is no umj)ire between God and

man : he has no claim, by deputation from either, to decide

what is religious truth ; nor does he possess, either in his per-

sonal or official capacity, any peculiar prerogative or abilitv

for so groat a task. The same means of information, the same

• Belshani, vol. i. p. 4.5D. -f-
Brown, p. 176.
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oracles of divine truth, lie open to the magistrate and to the

subject : each is responsible to God, but neither is responsible

to man, for his religious opinions or practice.

As closely connected with this part of our narrative, a most

important question arises : What ideas had the dissenters,

during this period, upon the subject of religious liberty, and

what progress did they make in this salutary science ? The
greater part of them bore the name of presbyterians, and a

considerable majority were of that denomination. As presby-

terianism is a system which will admit of being established by

the civil power, it is in this respect on a level with episcopacy,

and too strongly resembles it in having nothing in its nature,

which necessarily stimulates its votaries to be greater friends

to the rights of conscience. The power of presbytery, at least

in this country, has not been so enormous, nor employed with

so much terror, as that of episcopacy ; yet that power has been

used with as great willingness, and with all its force. Without

adverting to the Scotch presbyterians, those of England, when

in the zenith of their power, had no claim to liberality of sen-

timent, or to showing an equal regard to the rights of other

men''s consciences, as to those of their own. It is probable,

however, that their sufferings afterwards softened their minds,

and brought them to exercise greater moderation and forbear-

ance. Whatever desire they had before the restoration, to

establish an effective presbyterian government, they discover-

ed none after the revolution.

As the old generation were, at no great distance from this

last event, gathered to their fathers, their successors discover-

ed no symptoms of wishing to act upon the presbyterian sys-

tem : they retained the name only, and not the thing. Their

principles became far more tolerant and liberal. The preced-

ing age had produced few pieces which could be compared, for

just ideas on religious liberty, to Dr. Calamy''s introduction to

the second volume of his " Defence of Moderate Nonconfor-

mity."" Yet he was deemed as strenuous a presbyterian as any

of his time ; and those of his standing may in general be justly

regarded as holding the same sentiments with him. How dif-

ferent are the views of Calamy from those of Edwards, the

violent presbyterian in the days of the long parliament, whose

furious intolerance is particularly stated in the former volume.
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In tlic clay of adversity, they learned an invaluable lesson

;

and, during the successive years of persecution, the Gospel

engaged their chief attention, and supix>rted them under their

sutt'erinf'-s. When the revolution brought with it the enjoyment

of quietness, and general deliverance from oppression, the minds

of the votaries of freedom naturally took a wider range, and

surveyed with great precision their distinguisliing sentiments on

church government. The result was necessarily favourable ;

and, during this early period, tlierc was a gradual, and a con-

siderable improvement, among the various classes of dissenters,

in the science of religious liberty.

When men's theological and ecclesiastical opinions do not

necessarily involve the principles of persecution, and they have

no bias in their hearts from worldly interest, there is a proba-

bihty of their being open to conviction ; and if it be their

happiness to enjoy intercourse with enlightened and candid

men, or to be directed to the reading of authors distinguished

for liberality and correctness of thought, the result will mostly

be a visible improvement in just ideas, and generous sentiments.

AVhen temporal emoluments and pure principles are at vari-

ance with each other, persons, possessing knowledge and capa-

city, may continue for centuries without any perceptible ad-

vances towards truth ; while party spirit has no inconsiderable

influence to hold men fast in chains, and confine them all their

days in the dungeon of error and delusion. Others, in the

mean time, not superior in talents or literature, being emanci-

pated from these weighty and enervating shackles, are making

])roo-ress in the acquisition of those sentiments which improve

the human intellect and heart, and meliorate, in a great degree,

the moral and political state of society. In a course of time,

others, whose proper province it was to take the lead in so no-

ble an office, are slowly, because reluctantly dragged after

them, and almost in spite of themselves arc conqK'lled to relin-

(juish one ])re)udiee and false principle after another.

It is almost universally acknowledged, that where the mind

IS not biassed by worldly interest, which often generates and

always fosters prejudice, the truth will be |X>rceived with

greater clearne^s, and in greater purity. The best friends of

liberty al ihls puiod \vere entirely free from such bias, when

they received unadorneil and unfettered truth for it b own sake.
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The enjoyment of toleration communicated, along with other

benefits, a better temper, and enabled them to examine their

principles with a calmer mind, and with kinder dispositions

towards men of every denomination. In this state of mind,

they were enabled to think more correctly, and to judge with

greater precision : the result was beneficial to themselves and
to the world. As the folly and wickedness of intolerance star-

ed them in the face ; so they deeply felt, that the rights of

conscience ought to be inviolably sacred, and that all, without

exception, should enjoy the liberty of worshipping God in the

way which appeared to them most agreeable to divine institu-

tion.

On the whole, this period may be considered as highly fa-

vourable to religious liberty. Some opposition was made, and

more probably intended ; yet good principles began to be

more firmly and more deeply rooted in the hearts of the peo-

ple. Where the minds of men improve, and the light of di-

vine truth shines on them .with brighter and more fervid

beams, though events may be inauspicious and gloomy, the

cause of human happiness will gain ground, and extend its

benign influence in the world.*

Every class of Christians, possessed of liberal and just sen-

timents, will rejoice in the triumph of truth and liberty, over

error and oppression—a triumph most decisive at the revolu-

tion. By this auspicious event, the people were roused to

claim their indubitable rights—of seeing with their own eyes,

and of judging by their own intellects. In former times, from

a superstitious reverence of antiquity, and a groundless dread

of innovation, men, even professed protestants, attempted to

make the most erroneous and invidious distinction between

truth and liberty. Having shaken off the leading corruptions

of popery, and established what they conceived to be a pure

and perfect system, they unhappily stopped short in their no-

ble energies to obtain complete spiritual emancipation ; pre-

posterously attempting to deprive others of the common privi-

lege of human nature, which they had so nobly claimed for

themselves. This mistaken and dangerous spirit was in part

subdued by the liberalized mind and worthy exertions of king

William.

' BogLie and Bennett, vol. i. p. 284-.
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The reader will feel surprised, that the ^rcneral principle of

religious freedom should have been so many ages and centu-

ries in coming to any tiling like maturity. To search after the

general display of it for a thousand years before the reforma-

tion would be in vain ; and even that distinguished age, so

fruitful of good to all succeeding ones, and so powerful in its

reasonino-s against the lofty pretensions of Rome, presents us

with very few striking specimens in favour of the self-evident

and infinitely important principle, that conscience is accounta-

ble to God alone. In following generations we may search

the writings of lutherans and calvinists, of episcopalians and

prcsbyterians, for this doctrine almost in vain. Notwithstand-

ing it is a doctrine incontrovertibly obvious on natural princi-

ples, and is evidently interwoven with all the amiable doctrines

and maxims of Christianity, it was for beyond the discovery

of those early ages : this discovery was reserved for later times.

During the commonwealth, the subject was discussed with

singular ability by the immortal INIilton and some few others.

Cromwell discovered that the utmost liberty in religious mat-

ters, was not only perfectly compatible with the safety of the

state, but admirably conducive to its peace and prosperity.

The remonstrants in Holland ^n•otc many excellent pieces on

the subject: their situation, under the iron rod of persecution,

sharpened their wits, and gave soundness to their judgments.

The ingenious l^ayle treated the doctrine of religious liberty

with singular ability.

Hut our own country had the honour of producing the ablest

writer on this important doctrine. It is to the justly celebrat-

ed philosopher John Lockk, that the world is indebted for

the best treatise on religious liberty, which has ever appeared

since the day that the chief priests, the captain of the temple,

and the sadducees, committed Peter and John to prison for

preaching the doctrine of Christ. This enlightened person,

on account of tin- liberality of his sentiments on religious sub-

jects, became obnoxious to the English court, and, in the year

1GK4, was expelled iVom the university of Oxford, by a special

order from king Charles; upon which, to obtain a refuge from

the storm, he retired to Holland, where he wrote his first let-

ter on Toleration, which he dedicated to the celebrated Lim-

borch. It was published in Latin in the year 1689; and was
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the same year translated into Dutch, French, and Enghsh,
'

when it was cordially received by all persons of Christian libe-

rality.

The distribution of our religious privileges has always been

partial. The rights and liberties of the subject, the just inhe-

ritance of man, were, and still are, unequally divided ; and

those who have been sufferers in the cause, and have written

on the subject, have mostly gone upon the narrow principles

which only suited the interest of their own particular party.

This narrowness of spirit has undoubtedly been one principal

occasion of our miseries and distempers ; and, to effect a tho-

rough cure, we have need of more generous remedies. It is

not declarations of indulgence, nor acts of comprehension, that

can do this great work; but absolute liberty, just and

TRUE LIBERTY, EQUAL AND IMPARTIAL LIBERTY, IS THE
THING THAT IS WA'NTED.

The great design of the immortal Locke was to demonstrate

the equity of this liberty, that it is practicable, and that it

ought, in justice, to regulate the policy of every state. It will

not, therefore, be deemed improper to furnish the reader with

a specimen of his luminous and conclusive reasoning, nearly

in his own language ; which, by the blessing of God, may
prove a fresh stimulus to liberal sentiments, and an additional

benefit to mankind.

The toleration of those who differ from us in matters of reli-

gion, says he, is so agreeable to the Gospel of Jesus Christ,

and to the genuine reason of mankind, that it seems more than

strange for any professed Christian not to perceive clearly both

its necessity and advantage. It is certainly the duty of the

civil magistrate, by the impartial execution of equal laws, to

secure to all his subjects in general and to every one in parti-

cular, the just possession of those things which belong to this

life. If any one presume to violate the laws of public justice^

established for the preservation of these things, his presump-

tion is to be checked by the fear of punishment, consisting in

the deprivation or diminution of those civil interests or goods,

which otherwise he might and ought to enjoy. But, seeing no

man willingly suffers himself to be punished by the deprivation

of his goods, much less of his liberty or life ; therefore is the

magistrate armed with the force and strength of all his sub-
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jccls, for tlic punislimcnt of those who violate any other man's

rin^hts. That the whole jurlsdiition of" the nian^islrate extends

only to civil matters ; thai all civil power, ri^i^ht, and dominion,

is bounded and confined t(j these things oni?/ ; and that it nei-

ther can nor ouglit in any manner to be extended Xo men's rcli-

g^ious concerns, or the care of their ^oulny the following consi-

derations seem abundantly to demonstrate :

The care of souls is not committed to the civil magistrate,

any more than to other men. It is not committed to him by

God ; since it does not appear that God has ever given any

sucli autliority to any one man over another, so as to comjX'l

any one to be of his religion. Nor can any such power be vest-

ed in the magistrate by the consent of tlie people ; because no

man can so far abandon the care of his own salvation, as blind-

ly to leave it to the will of any other, whether prince or sub-

ject, to prescribe to him what faitb or worship he shall receive.

No man can, if he would, conform his faith to the dictation of

another. All the life and power of true religion consists in

tbe inward and full persuasion of the mind. Whatever pro-

fession we make, or Avhatever outward worship we observe, if

we are not fully satisfied that the one is true, and the other

well-pleasing to God, sucb profession and such practice, so far

from being any furtherance, are indeed great obstacles to our

salvation : yea, they add to the number of our other sins, those

of hypocrisy, and the contempt of God.

The care of souls cannot belong to the civil magistrate, be-

cause the whole of his power consists in outicard Jbrcc : but

true and saving religion consists in the inward persuasion of the

mind, without which nothing can be acceptable to God. Such

is the nature of the human understanding, that it cannot be

compelled to the belief of any thing by outward force. Con-

fiscation of estates, imprisonments, or any other torments can

never be sufTlciently cflicacious to make men change the judcj-

ment of their minds. The magistrate, it is acknowledged, may
make use of argumeiits, draw the heterodox into the way <^f

truth, and so promote their salvation ; but this is a j)rerogativf

common to liim with other men. In teaching, instructing, and

reclaiming the erroneous and the vicious, l)v sound reason and

kind persuasion, he may eertainly do what becomes anv iS^iM^d

man to do : magiblraey doi's not oblige him to put oil" cithei
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humanity or Christianity. But it is one thing to persuade,

another to command : one thing to press with arguments, ano-

ther with penalties. This the civil power alone has a right to

do ; to effect the other, good-will is sufficient authority. Every
man is furnished with a commission, provided he has ability,

to admonish, exhort, convince, and draw men to the truth :

but to give laws, receive obedience, and compel with the sword,

belongs to the magistrate alone. But the magistrate's power

extends not to the establishment of any article of faith, or forms

of worship, by the force of his laws. For laws are of no force

without penalties, and penalties, seeing they cannot convince

the mind, are absolutely impertinent. As penalties are unable

to produce beUef, or move the conscience ; so it is light and

evidence alone that can work a change in men's opinions—can

move their hearts to approbation ; and that light and evidence

can in no case proceed from corporal sufferings, or any other

outward penalties. All the power and penalties of the mao-is-

trat€ are confined to men's cim/ interests, or the concerns of this

world, and have nothing to do with the worship of God, and

the world to come.

If Christians are to be admonished to abstain from all man-
ner of revenge, even after repeated provocations and multipli-

ed injuries, how much more ought they who suffer nothino-,

who have had no harm done them, to forbear violence, and ab-

stain from all manner of severe usage of those from whom they

have received none ? This caution and temper they ought cer-

tainly to use towards those who mind only their own business,

and, whatever men think of them, are only solicitous that they

may worship God in that manner which they are persuaded is

acceptable to him, and in which they have the strongest hopes

of eternal salvation. In private domestic affairs, in the manage-

ment of estates, and in the preservation of bodily health, every

man is allowed to consider what most suits his own convenien-

cy, and to follow that course which he likes best. No man re-

pines at the ill management of his neighbour's affairs. No man
is angry with another for an error committed in sowing his

land, or in marrying his daughter. If a man pull down, or

build, or expend his property, no one controls him ; he enjoys

his liberty. But if any man do not frequent the church, if he

do not conform his behaviour exactly to the accustomed cere-
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monies, or if he bring not liis cliildrun to be initiated in tlic sa-

cred mysteries of this or the other congregation; this immedi-

ately causes an uproar, and the neighbourhood is filled with

clamour and ill-will : every one is ready to be the avenger of

so great a crime ! The zealots hardly have i)atience to refrain

from violenee and rapine, until the cause be heard, and the

poor man be, according to form, condenmed to the loss of liber-

ty, goods, or life. O that our ecclesiastical orators of every

sect, would apply themselves, with all the strength of argu-

ment in their power, to the confounding of men's errors ! liut

let them spare their persons, and not supply their want of rea-

sons by instruments of force, which belong to another jurisdic-

tion, and look ill in the hands of churchmen. Let them not

call the magistrate's authority to aid their eloquence, or learn-

ing; lest, perhaps, while they pretend only love for the truth,

their intemperate zeal, breathing nothing but intolerance, be-

tray their ambition, and their desire of dominion.

Suppose, for instance, an inconsiderable number of Chris-

tians transport themselves to a pagan country ; and upon their

arrival they beseech the native inhabitants, in the bowels of

humanity, to succour them with the necessaries of life : those

necessaries are given them, habitations are granted, they are

all joined together, and they grow up into one body of people.

The Christian religion, by the introduction of these strangers,

takes root and spreads in the country ; but does not suddenly

become the strongest. While things are in this condition,

peace, friendship, ccmiidence, and equal justice, are happily

preserved. At length the magistrates becomes Christian, and

by that means their party becomes the most ])owerful. Are all

compacts then in this case to be broken, all civil rights to be

violated, that idolatry may be extirpated ? Unless these harm-

less Pagans, strict observers of etpiity and the laws of society,

will Ibrsake tluir ancient religion, ami embrace another, are

they to be turned out of the lands and possessions of their fore-

fathers, and perhaj)s be de])rived of lil'e itself? This will elu-

cidate every other case. \Ve now see what ilery zeal for a sect

or a church, united with the desire of dominion, is capable of

producing; and how easily the pretence of religion, and of the

care of souls, serves for a ilokc to ambition, rapine, and covet-

ousness.
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The great question here is not which denomination is strong-

est or most numerous, but what is the rule of right. Those

who would violate this rule are undoubtedly unfit subjects to

enjoy a free and full toleration ; at least, till they provide some

security for their good behaviour. They call themselves the

orthodox^ or the churchy and claim to themselves all the civil

power and privileges, to the exclusion of all other subjects ; and,

on pretence of religion, they challenge and exercise all manner

of authority over those who are not associated with them in

the same ecclesiastical communion. All such persons, whether

denominated catholics or protestants, render themselves by

their own violence and oppression incapable of toleration ; and

they must renounce their own cruel intolerance, manifest more

liberal deportment to others, and inculcate the just doctrine of

tolerating all peaceable subjects, before they 6an in reason and

justice have any ground of claim to the privilege themselves.

By their principles and practice, they disturb the peace and

good order of society ; they sow the seeds of discord and sepa-

ration among Christian brethren ; and, whatever may be theif

pretensions, they prove themselves enemies to the rights and

liberties of mankind, and oppressors of the church of God.

We cannot, with any degree of truth, accuse the Christian

religion of being turbulent and destructive of the peace of so-

ciety. On the contrary, it inspires the strongest opposition

against covetousness, ambition, discord, contention, and every

evil work. It is not the diversity of men's religious opinions,

which cannot be avoided ; but the refusal of liberty to those

who are of different opinions, which has produced all the wars

and confusions that have been in the Christian world on ac-

count of religion. The heads and leaders of the church, mov-

ed by avarice and the insatiable desire of dominion, have cm-

ployed the immoderate ambition of magistrates, and the credu-

lous superstition of the giddy multitude ; have incensed and

animated them against those who have dissented from them-

selves ; and, contrary to the precepts of the Gospel and of cha-

rity, have stigmatized them heretics or schismatics, and so to

be punished or destroyed. Thus have they mixed together

and confounded two things, whicli are in tlicmsclves absolutely

different, the church and tlie commonwealth.

These confusions and cruelties will remain so long as those,

VOL. II. p
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who ought to be the prcacliers of peace aiul concord, sliall con-

tinue to excite men to arms, and sound the trumpet of war.

That magistrates should thus suf?er these disturlx^rs of the

pubhc peace, would excite the utmost surprise, if they had not

been invited to a participation of the spoil ; but they have used

their pride and covetousness as the means of increasing their

own power. AH who will be at the trouble to examine the

page of history, will clearly see that these men liave, in every

age, been more tlie ministers of the Government^ than the mi-

nisters of the Gospel ; and, ])y flattering the ambition, and fa-

vouring the dominion of princes and those in authority, they

have endeavoured with all their might to promote that tyran-

ny in the commonwealth, which otherwise could not have been

established in the church. This is the unhappy and unnatural

airreement that we see between the church and the state.

AViiereas '\( each was confined within its own proper bounda-

ries, the one attending to the temjX)ral welfare of the common-

wealth, the other to the worship of God and the salvation of*

souls, the existence of such discord and confusion would be

impossible.*

This is a specimen of the views and arguments of the re-

nowned Locke, as contained in the first of his celebrated letters

on toleration. By this enlightened philosopher, the doctrine

of religious liberty is so ably treated, the foundation so strong-

ly and deeply laid, the statement so luminous, the argument

so convincing, and the matter so applicable to all denomina-

tions, to all countries and all times, and so remote from every

thing of local prejudice and ])arty spirit, that fi>r any one to at-

tempt a refutation of it, would bceipially futile and unsuccess-

ful as an atttempt to prove that the sun gives no light at noon-

day. Those who wish to improve their minds by just ideas of

what they owe to rulers, and ot" what rulers owe to them, ought

to make themselves familiarly conversant with Lockers letters

on Tolcratio!!. What multiplied ()bli<;ations di) the churches

of Britain, and the whole of C'hristendom, owe to the superior

discernment and liberalized views of tiiis enlightened man ! To
his memory, a monument, durable as time, ought to be erected

in the most conspicuous part of the temple of lame.

" Locke's Works, vul. v. p. o—il.
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He refutes the common, but erroneous notion of toleration ;

and defends, with irresistible evidence, the universal and un-
bounded liberty of Christians. Toleration, according to the

common acceptation, is only modified injustice: where it is

largest in its provisions, and most liberal in its spirit, it still

retains the character of encroachment upon conscience, and
upon our responsibility to God. We can never acknowledo-e,

that permission to believe the Gospel, and to worship God, is

either to be solicited or accepted as aJavo2tr from man. No
human creature can ever be placed under legal obligations to

another for the discharge of his duty to his Creator. When,
therefore, any one class of men talk of allowing us to render

homage unto God, it involves the grossest absurdity; but if

they talk of allowing the Ahnighty to receive our homao-e, it

rouses universal indignation.

It will then be asked, must the State be without religion ?

If by the State be r^ieant the persons on whom the executive

powers of civil government are devolved, the highest person-

ages in the kingdom, there can be only one reply—by no
means. Religion is as essential to their welfare, as it is to the

welfare of their subjects. It constitutes their highest interest

;

for " with God there is no respect of persons.'' The fruits of
the Spirit are certainly the most excellent qualities and orna-

ments of princes, and the exemplification of the various Chris-

tian virtues in the wide circle of their movements, could not

fail of greatly promoting the cause of religion.

If we are to understand by the State, all those persons wha
transact, through its various ramifications of office, the business

of government, comprising the executive, legislative, and judi-
cial functions ; nothing can be more deplorable than that they
should be without religion. Should they imbibe the pure spi-

rit of the Gospel, and regulate their deportment according to

its laws, how greatly might they advance the happiness of so-

ciety ! We should not then hear political men enlargino- on the

duty and glory of defending the church, and, at the same mo-
ment, pouring contempt on the institutions of Jesiis Christ, by
habitually and boldly neglecting to observe them. The visible

influence of religion in palaces and in courts, on legislators and
men in high official stations, is an effectual means of recom-
mending it to the world. What laws arc by long experience

p2
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wliolly inadequate to effect in aid of true piety, such honour-

ahle influence would asKuredly reconunend.

II' l)y tl)e State tlie <^rcaL hody ol' the peciple Ik* intended,

and if the consequence apprehended from unbounded rehgious

freedom be, that the nation would soon be without reli<^ion ;

tlie consequence is imsupported by evidence ; it is altogether

chimerical, and contrary to historical fact. j\Iay not all the

subjects of the state, including both legislators and common

people, enjoy religion, yea even the religion of their own free

choice, without the existence of any ecclesiastical imposition

wliatever ? In the primitive churches, and among the first

teachers of Christianity, when the kingdom of Christ was un-

incorporated with the kingdoms of this world, it is an incontro-

vertible fact that religion was in the very zenith of its prosperi-

ty and its glory. Then why do men talk of there being no

religion in the nation, if ecclesiastical establishments were to-

tally and for ever abolished ? The objection is a mere ecclesi-

astical scare-crow, founded on party prejudice or worldly inte-

rest, and intended to frighten persons who do not, or who dare

not, use their understandings to tlie full extent, upon all reli-

gious subjects.

If the reader take a glance across the Atlantic, where no

such establishment exists, he will find that religion, so far from

being annihilated, is in a state of great prosperity, among both

governors and subjects. The same advantages and benefits

may be equally enjoyed, with the abolition of all religious im-

jx)sitions, under any form of civil government, and in any coun-

try under heaven : it would be a public slander on our country

and our laws, if it was said that these blessings could not be

unrestrictedly enjoyed under the British constitution.

No human legislators are authorized to govern the consci-

ences of their subjects, or to provide a religion for the people :

this is the prerogative of (Jod alone. Religion is inq)ortant to

the community only as connected with the sincere belief and

profession of the individuals who conq)ose the community. It

is matter of personal conviction, not of civil obedience. It

forms no part of the social compact, except as it constitutes the

basis of individual character. It rests not on the authority of

human legislation, but on the accountability ol' every soul of

man to the tribunal of God.
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If religious inquiry be proper for one rational being, it is

proper for all intelligent creatures upon cartli ; and if a reli-

gious profession be the choice of any individual, and as the re-

sult of mature examination of his religious tenets, it must, for

the very same reasons which constitute its obligations, be ac-

knowledged as the native right of every individual. Whatever

is declared of the rights and obligations of one man, with rcs}:>ect

to religion and to God, must be declared of the rights and obli-

gations of all men. To examine, to choose, to believe, to prac-

tise for himself, in all rehgious matters, to the exclusion of hu-

man control, enter into the very essence of indispensable duty

to God, no less than that of indubitable right. Authoritative

influence is, therefore, of necessity exploded. No member of

the community, however elevated in office, is entitled to say to

another, ^' You must believe these articles of faith ; you must

receive these forms of ecclesiastical discipline ; you must sup-

port this method of religious worship.'"* What man or body

of men is sufficiently authorized to use this language ?—that

may thus propose his or their will as the measure of religious

obligation to others ? The right of one person in all such mat-

ters, is exactly the same as the right of another ; and as the

right is purely identical with individual accountability to God
alone, all human prescription and authority in rehgion ought in

justice to be excluded from society. This is precisely the state

of the Christian religion as exhibited in tlie New Testament.

It acknowledges no religious rio-hts besides those which are in-

dividual and common to all men. Would the State, then, be

without religion, if no connexion existed between civil and ec-

clesiastical polity ? Would there be no religion now in England,

if the legislature were to abolish all penal laws on the score of

religion, and allow Christianity to take its own course ? Would
the evidence of Christian truth be impaired, would its excel-

lence and beneficent character be less apparent, or would its di-

vine efficacy as the means of good be diminished, by detaching

religion wholly from human legislation ? Was there no true

rehgion at Rome before the days of Constantine ?

A mere toleration, under any modification, must necessarily

involve an infringement of human rights, and is, at best, only

a palHation of injustice. It assumes what can never be in

truth conceded, even that the permission to worship God is to
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be accepted by man, as a favour Irom his fellow-man ; and that

a religious profession must ])c held by human grant. It is,

surely, to the last ilegrce presumptuous to assign religion, in

any of its articles, forms, or ])raclices, to that class of things

which man may dispense to man. That which men may be-

stow as an expression of their condescension and favour, they

mav without injustice withhold ; no one can claim it as a right

;

It must be received as a boon. Is the belief of the Bible and

worship of the God of heaven, then, a thing of this descrip-

tion ? With equal truth and ecjual justice may our creation,

our life, our health, our salvation, our future misery, be assum-

ed by man as objects and events absolutely under his control.

The purposes for which civil society is formed, are the only

objects of which civil rulers can take cognizance. Their office

is established in the community, only for the maintenance of

political order and political good. The laws of civil govern-

ment can have relation only to the external behaviour of its

members, and are necessarily confined to temporal objects.

As the offences which they may punish are purely civil ; so

the order and obedience which they may enjoin, are exclu-

sively civil. It is the state of the mind towards the commu-

nity or any pai'ticular member of it, manifested by some overt

act^ that is the object of praise or blame, of reward or punish-

ment, by the civil power: with the state of the heart, and the

course of a man's life towards God, it cannot interfere : these

are beyond its jurisdiction. The exercise of authority by the

State is correct, when it is employed to found and support in-

stitutions of a political character, and to secure an equal share

of political and religious privilege to all denominations not dan-

gerous to the state ; but that authority is perverted and abus-

ed when it attempts to impose Christianity upon religious so-

cieties, which can never be formed on any other basis than that

which is voluntary, and must ever be maintained by the spon-

taneous exertions of congregated Individuals, witljout external

coercion.

It is unquestionably the <luty of civil rulers to regard with

equal attention the whole political body, and to recognise the

subjects of the state strictly as pf)litical persons. This duty

may be discharged where no ecclesiastical establishment is sanc-

tioned and euflowed : it can never be performed where a par-
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ticular modification of religion is incorporated by the civil

power. This latter is an unnatural state of things, equally

subversive of the subject's freedom, and incompatible with the

obligations of the ruler. The latter must necessarily appear

as unjust ; and the former as oppressed. The favoured sect

receives a consequence which tends to the degradation of

others. Its ministers and members assume an importance

over other religious teachers and professors ; who certainly be-

long to the nation, though not to the church, are as useful in

the <?ommunity, as respectable in their character, and, there-

fore, ought not to be lowered in public estimation on account

of their religion ; which, so long as they are honest men, they

can no more change than they can the colour of their skin, or

the truth of God into a lie.

William and Mary brought with them principles and man-

ners calculated to improve the English ; but it soon appeared,

that people so deeply debauched were not to be persuaded into

a sincere love of reformation. These illustrious personages

would have founded the government upon a much more liberal

basis ; but the ungenerous spirits which surrounded the throne

obstructed the royal intentions. If the reader should inquire

what became of the magnificent promises which churchmen, in

their adversity, had made to the dissenters, he is to under-

stand, that, since they had no further need either of their pro-

mises or of the dissenters, they were both disregarded. It was

with great difficulty that the king could shelter his dissenting

subjects from persecution ; and when an attempt was made to

reform certain abuses in the church, the clergy would not con-

sent to the slightest alteration, lest the church should be charg-

ed with imperfection !

The actual state of religion, during this reign, was in some

respects extremely melancholy. There was, indeed, some ad-

dition to the outward face of sobriety and virtue ; to which the

amiable piety of the king and queen greatly contributed. The
disbelief of divine revelation, and the profane mockery of reli-

gion, became avowed and scandalous. Many of the clergy

gave atheists no small advantage. They took the oaths, and

read the prayers of the government ; but they discovered so

visibly their opposition to the administration, that many con-

cluded they swore and prayed against the'u: consciences, only
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to secure their secular benefices. Not wl th stand In i]^ the numer-

ous efforts and societies iornied for the reformation of manners,

the country in general was in a lamentable state, both as to

morality and religion ; in so much that the better part of the

natum were under fearful apprehensions of some lieavy judg-

ments from heaven.*

The new bishops were men of the highest order and respec-

tability ; \v1k) endured no small share of hatred and opposition

from their enemies. For their humility, charity, and diligence

in preaching and visiting their dioceses, their mortified habits,

serious exhortations, and attempts to support th« establishment

by an attention to its best interests, with their moderation to

the dissenters, they were despised, and represented as enemies

and betrayers of the church.

There was in the discourses of the successors to the old non-

conformists, a considerable })ortion of evangelical doctrine.

They preached chiefly on the most important subjects ; and

the minds of their hearers were habitually recalled to the view

of redeeming love. The efficacy of this was found to be incal-

culable. Their sermons contained much exposition of the holy

Scriptures : they illustrated one passage by comparing it with

another, and searched deeply into the meaning of the divine

oracles. They were animated and affectionate in delivering

the word of life ; and God greatly honoured their labours, by

making them instrumental in the conversion of many souls.

As the number of their Christian societies increased, they were

greatly edified and comforted.

The pious queen was a noble example of benevolence and

devotion. The female part of the court had, in former reigns,

given just cause of much censure ; but she freed the court of

all ground of suspicion, and reconmiended, by her example

and influence, c\Qry thing that was amiable in her sex. Armed
with the courage and firmness of a Christian heroine, she dis-

countenanced every thing contrary to right principles and

sound religion ; and promoted to the utmost of her power,

every thing tending to increase the happiness of the people,

and the prosperity of the church of God.f The patriovs in

^he state, and the true friends of tlu' chnrcli, among all cla>ses

• BuiiRt, vol. ii.
J.. 101, 10?. t ll^i^l-

i'-
I'G, 131.
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of protestants, hoped from her superior health, tliat she would

have survived her husband ; but, being seized with the small

pox, accompanied by a malignant disease, she was snatched

from their attachments and their hopes, December 28, 1694,

in the thirty-third year of her age, and the sixth of her reign.

The good effects of a partial toleration were every where

manifest. Universal peace and quietness were the happy re-

sult of the abolition of severe penal edicts in religion. No tu-

mults or disorders were heard of in any part of the kingdom,

after the act of toleration was passed. But, our author adds,

*' the far greater part of the clergy studied to blow up the fire,

which seemed only to be covered with ashes."* While the

best interests of men and Christians Avere thus endangered,

king William, the terror of popery and despotism, fell a sacri-

fice to the king of terrors, IMarch 8, 1702, in the fifty-second

year of his age, having reigned little more than thirteen years.

This amiable and pious prince retains the highest character

on the page of history. He firmly believed the truth of reli-

gion, and constantly entertained a deep sense of its importance.

His tolerant spirit and principles, with his indifference to out-

ward forms of worship, made him extremely obnoxious to the

great body of the clergy. He appeared born for the purpose

of opposing tyranny, persecution, and oppression. In his days,

and by his efforts, the first permanent foundation was laid in

Great Britain, of every thing valuable to society, or conducive

to the propagation of undefiled Christianity.

* Burnet, vol. ii. p. 247.
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CIIAPTKll IV.

THK HKIfiN OF gUEEN ANNE.

o

SECTION I.

InJ'riNgcmciit.\ on the Act of Toleration.

N the death of king William, the crown devolved upon

Anne, youngest daughter of king James, hy his first

marriage. Her reign was remarkable for dangers and mer-

cies. The late king, whose reign was mild, just, and truly

protestant, was not satisfied with securing the happiness of his

subjects during his own life ; but looked forwards to distant

ages, and transmitted to posterity that constitutional freedom

which was in imminent danger, and secured to these nations a

protestant succession of the illustrious house of Hanover.

Notwithstanding these distinguished efforts, and flattering

prospects, fresh difliculties and imix?diments were, during this

reign, thrown in the way of a free toleration. These painful

events, the faithful historian is constrained with grief to lay

before the reader.

On her majesty^s accession, addresses were presented from

all parts of the kingdom ; and the dissenting ministers of the

three denominations in and about London, waited on her ma-

jesty with the following address, which was delivered by Dr.

Daniel Williams :

*' Most gracious sovereign—We, your majesty's most loyal

and dutiful subjects, the protestant dissenting ministers in and

about the city of London, crave leave humbly to ])resent the

deep sense we have of the unspeakable loss wc and all your

majesty's good subjects suffer by the death olOnr late glorious

monarch William the Third. liut herein wc are most sensibly
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and efFectually relieved by your majesty's most happy and
peaceable succession to these crowns, whose rightful and un-

doubted title we acknowledge with the greatest sincerity, and
whose constant zeal for the protestant religion is so justly re-

nowned : for all which, with unfeigned joy, we bless and adore

the Divine Goodness. We farther beg leave to assure your
majesty of our most dutiful affection, and inviolable fidelity to

your royal person and govermnent ; not doubting of our share

in the many blessings of your majesty's wise and happy reign,

which we heartily pray may be long over us.*"*

Her majesty having graciously thanked them for their loyal

address, promised them her continued protection, assuring them
that she would do nothing to forfeit her interest in their affec-

tions. This could not fail to make favourable impressions on
their minds, inspiring them with gratitude and confidence.

The queen at first made no great alteration in pubHc affairs,

but pursued those measures which her royal predecessor had
so happily begun, effectually to secure the liberties of Europe.

She openly declared upon the dissolution of the parliament,

" that she should always wish that no difference of opinion

among those who were equally affected to her service, might
be the occasion of heat and animosities ; and that she should

be careful to preserve and maintain the Act of Toleration, and
set the minds of all her people quiet." Upon the re-assembly

of the two houses, she said—" This being our first meeting in

parliament, after the loss of our late gracious sovereign, we
cannot forbear to condole his death with the most tender and
sincere expressions of gratitude and esteem. He was the great

deliverer of these nations, the defender of the protestant inte-

rest, and the support of the general liberty of Europe. You
have so often testified your sense of his great actions, by your
dutiful acknowledgements, that I need not insist upon it : for

while religion and liberty are of any value, king William's
memory must be in perpetual honour !"f
The spirit and principles of churchmen were particularly

manifest in the higher circles of society, especially in the house

of commons. The queen having afterwards declared, " that

she was resolved to defend and maintain the church as by law

• Hist, of Stuarts, vol. iii. p. 276. f Ibid. p. 284, 285.
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established/'* without any mention of toleration, tlie house was

inspired with tVcsh coura^^e, and complimented her hii^hness,

saying, " Your majesty has been always a most illustrious or-

nament to this church, and has been exposed to great hazards

for it; therefore we promise ourselves that in your majesty's

reign, we shall see it pcrfccthj rcntorcd to its due rights and

privileges, and secured in the same to posterity ; which is only

to be (lone by divesting those men of the power, who have

shown they want not a will to destroy it.*"* As might be ex-

pected, this address excited very serious and just alarm in the

minds of all the true I'riends of Christian freedom ; but subse-

quently, affairs took a direction very different from the general

expectation, by means of which these clouds of darkness were

dispersed.

The queen, at her accession, found herself surrounded by

a ministry of king William's choosing, who had the power in

their hands, and enjoyed tlie confidence of that part of the na-

tion which approved of the revolution. Time, therefore, must

elapse, favourable circumstances must occur, and suitable per-

sons for her purpose must be raised up, before she could place

herself in the hands of such men as would be more congenial

to her wishes. The toleration act had hitherto been regarded

by its enemies with an eye of jealousy and aversion. But the

happy effects of it were so a})parent, the act was so much the

object of national reverence, and it appeared so strongly en-

grafted into the constitution as settled at the revolution, that

every idea of a repeal was precluded. Those who enjoyed the

liberties and benefits of this act were to be attacked, during

the prevalence of high tory influence, in a different quarter ;

and in the very first year of her majesty's reign, a bill was

brought into parliament to abridge their religious freedom, by
putting a stop to occasional coiiformity. It was some years,

however, before it passed the two houses, and obtained the

royal assent.

A very trivial occurrence had in the late reign roused the

zealots of intoliTance to great indignation. Sir IInmj)hrey

Edwin, while lord-mayt)r of London, being a dissenter, car-

ried tlie rrs^alia of the city to a meeting-house at Pinner's-hall.

• Jlist. of Stuarls, vol. iii. j). 290.
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This needless act being considered as a very heinous crime,

generated the most improper feeUngs in the breasts of many
zealous churchmen. This unimportant circumstance kindled

the flame of religious contention, and made it blaze to a height

which it is not now easy to conceive. It ought, however, to

be considered as a pretext, rather than as a cause. An occa-

sion of quarrel was sought, and here it vv^as found.

In tracing the matter to its source, it will be discovered in

the dispositions of a considerable party, both of the clergy and

the laity. King James, by the precipitate measures which he

adopted to introduce the Romish faith, completely terrified his

own protestant clergy, who fancied that they already saw a

popish hierarchy usurping their functions and their benefices.

To preserve their station was an object which lay very near

their hearts. Feeling their need of the dissenters to take their

side against Rome, they readily embraced them, and made
them the most ample promises, as already stated from autho-

rity that will not be disputed. The prince of Orange having

chased king James and the fears of popery entirely away, to-

gether with the terrors of thousands of the clergy, their good-

will to the dissenters, which they so warmly felt in the day of

their adversity, was presently forgotten, while the dissenters

were thankful for a toleration of their religious worship. After

the supposed boon had been granted, many of them repented,

and concluded they had superabounded in kindness.

King William's known principles^ together with their influ-

ence on public opinion, supported by a body of men of liberal

minds and superior talents, among the nobihty, gentry, and

higher orders in the church, restrained their malevolence, and

kept things in a tolerably easy state during that monarch's life.

He was no sooner dead, than many persons of high principles

awoke from their apparent slumber, when the dissenters were

again treated with persecution and violence. Those who had

before bore them ill-will, and had reflected upon them on all

occasions, now openly triumphed, and indulged their outrage.

Their hands had been tied ; but now they concluded they were

at liberty to do what they pleased, and talked of nothing less

than a total extirpation of them. This was the common sub-

ject of conversation in the metropolis, and in various parts of

the country. Their first object was to pull down their places
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of worship, as not fit to be suffered ; and at Newcastle-under-

Lyme, on tlie arrival of the news ofihe king's death, they im-

mediately commenced the disgraceful work.^ The spirit of

intolerance was equally manifest in the parliament, when steps

were immediately taken for the abrogation of the act of tolera-

tion.

The episcopal clergy were now distinguished by the names

of HIGH CHURCH and LOW CHURCH. All who treated the dis-

senters with temper and moderation ; who resided constantly

on their cures, and laboured diligently in their ministry ; who

expressed their zeal against the pretender, and their approba-

tion of the revolution, were stigmatized as secret I'avourers of

presbyterianism, enemies to the church, and low churchmen.

They were said to be in the church only while the law and the

preferments were on their side ; but that they would forsake

it, as soon as a favourable opportunity offered. With these

false and invidious characters, says Burnet, did the higli par-

ty endeavour to load all those who refused to come into their

measures and designs.

The university of Oxford was unhappily successful in cor-

rupting the principles of the youth sent there for their educa-

tion ; in so much, that few of them escaped without contami-

nation, the generality of the clergy being not only ill-princi-

pled, but ill-tempered. They exclaimed against all moderation

as endangering the church ; but their own folly and ill-humour,

which they infused into all persons over whom they had influ-

ence, was the real occasion of public heats and contentions.

The convocation continued their former ill practices ; l)ut,

since thev were not much regarded, they met with very little

opposition. Thev drew up a representation of some abuses in

the ecclesiastical discipline, and the consistorial courts; but

took care not to mention any of those greater enormities, of

which many among themselves were awfully guilty : as plura-

lities, nonrcsidencc, neglect of their cures, with the visible ir-

regularity of their livcs.-f-

With the majority of the clergy, who thus envied the peo-

ple their liberty, a considerable number of the country gen-

tlemen, and many of the nobility concurred. The influence

• Hist, of SluarU, vol. iii. p. 27^. t Buriut. vol. ii. p. 'Ml, 'AhO.
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of an established priesthood over the higher ranks of society,

was found extremely prejudicial to the diffusion of Christian

piety and religious freedom. A clergyman was usually the

tutor of their youth, and the companion of their maturer

years : he soothed their solitude, and partook of their convi-

vial hours. Their ideas on a variety of subjects they derived

from his early instructions, and by him a tone of thinking was
infusctl into their minds which mingled itself with all the sen-

timents and conduct of future life. Persons of stronsf minds,

from the force of reflection, and an extended intercourse with

men, might shake off the baneful influence ; but this mental

degradation followed too many of them to their graves. Nor
should this pernicious clerical influence on females, in the su-

perior walks of society, be unnoticed. The power which the

clerical office, a liberal education, a highly cultivated mind, and

elegant manners, had upon the fair sex, was both commanding
and extensive. They, in like manner, influenced their hus-

bands, but especially their children, their relatives, and a nu-

merous class of acquaintance and dependants, by which they

spread far and wide the opinions of the clergyman, the prime

mover of the whole. Such, at all times, and in all countries,

must be the actual state of things in a considerable degree,

when the clergy are placed in too lofty a situation : but this

lamented evil existed ten-fold more in the reign of queen

Anne, than in the present day.

That there were individuals who shone with distinguished

lustre, by their great intelligence and liberality, is attested by
the most faithful records. With the greater part, however,

the case was widely different. The very office of a clergyman,

without regard to personal character, carried with it a degree

of weight and importance not easily to be conceived by those

who have lived to behold the present improved state of society.

From various important causes, the charm of mere office is now
broken, and real character^is generally considered as an essen-

tial qualification : whereas, formerly, a mere official character

carried with it almost irresistible force.

Such was the spirit among the superior orders of society and

a majority of the clergy, when queen Anne's accession flatter-

ed their hopes of bringing back the days of Charles II., by
stripping dissenters not only of their religious toleration, but
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of tlieir legal existence. The first step was to ])ercavc them

of every otiice under governinenL ; and then to disable them

from being employed in future. When thus humbled, they

could more easily be crushed. This was manifestly the ten-

dency and design of the two memorable ecclesiastical enact-

ments, which, during this reign, passed the two houses of par-

liament, and obtained the royal assent. I'here was, indeed, a

plausible pretext as a cloak to conceal the deformed nakedness

of these odious measures. When Christ was to be condemned

to the death ol' the cross, the chief priests and elders must

needs lind him guilty of blasphemy and treason—an enemy to

both church and state. When the dissenters were to be spoil-

ed of the blessings of toleration, some colourable reason must

be held out, upon which men would look with confidence, or

with conscious innocence, or even with meritorious rectitude,

while they came forwards and argued in its defence. " The
church is in danger," a cry as old as the days of the scribes

and pharisees, served the purpose admirably well ; and the

cry of "hypocrisy against dissenters," who took the sacrament

at church to qualify themselves for civil offices, was deemed a

meritorious service. If these scrupulous persons could, with

a safe conscience, take the sacrament sometimes at church, it

was concluded that they should be compelled to take it always,

or not at all ; and it was deemed high time to have a legisla-

tive regulation upon a point so insignificant.

These gross notions were the efiects of ignorance, prejudice,

or misrepresentation. Occasional conformity had been practis-

ed by the principal persons, ministers and others, among the

presbyterians, who composed by far the largest portion of the

dissenters, from the first passing of the act of uniformity.

That same year the principal ministers held a meeting in

London, and agreed to exercise their public ministry as they

found opportunity ; but that they would continue to attend

occasionally on the services of the' church of England, and

comnmnicate at her altars. This was their connnon practice,

both in town and country, during the intolerant reigns of

( 'hurh's and James, when they hail no prospect of worldly be-

nefit by buch conduct. Some indeed continued it afu'r the

revolution, and were actually found in this practice, when the

bill to j)revenl ihcm wa;? iiUroduced, without any rt i;aiil to Uir
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(li«:nitics or emoluments of civil oflice. The venerable names

of J3axter, Howe, Bates, and P. Henry sanctioned the practice

by their approbation and example.

In consequence of these ideas, notwithstanding the corpo-

ration and test acts, there were always dissenters in corpora-

tions and in offices under government ; because these acts re-

quired them to do nothing more than they had frequently

done when in private life. But while they joined occasionally,

they did not choose to confine themselves entirely to the mini-

strations of the national church. They preferred the dissent-

ing mode of worship, government, and ministry ; therefore

with them they fixed their stated communion, as members of

their separate churches. When the revolution enabled dissen-

ters to erect places of worship, and to hold their assemblies

publicly, the persons who attended them were more easily ob-

served and known. All these things were particularly offen-

sive to the patrons of intolerance ; who embraced the earliest

opportunity of putting a stop to these supposed abuses.

This was not all their criminality, nor the sole cause of the

introduction of the occasional bill. As an additional reason for

the adoption of the measure, those of the clergy who were less

liberal wished to engross all the honours and emoluments of

the country ; and so were alarmed at the increase of the con-

trary party. The dissenters, as a body, were highly respect-

able for talents, character, and influence ; so the political par-

ty, into which they threw their weight, derived from them a

considerable accession of strength.

The bill against occasional conformity was brought into

parliament, one session after another, till at length it passed,

and obtained the royal assent, under this specious title: " An
act for preserving the protestant religion, by better securing

the church of England, as by law established, and for con-

firming the toleraticm granted to protestant dissenters.'' It

made some i'ew concessions in support of toleration ; but then

it enacted, " that if any person or persons, either peers or

connnoners, civil, military, or naval officers, or any person in

any other ])ul)lic office or trust, shall, at any time after their

admission into their said offices or employments, knowingly

and willingly resort to any conventicle, assembly, or meeting,

where there shall be ten persons or more assembled together,

VOL. II. Q
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over and besides the liouseliolil, if it he in a liouse wlieiv there

is a familv iiilial)iling, or if it be a bouse or place wbere there is

no laniily, then u liere any such ten jxTsons are so assembled ;

or if they shall be present at any such meeting as aforesaid,

where her majesty and the princess Sophia, sliall not be ])ray-

ed for in express words according to die liturgy of the church

of England, they shall forfeit
,

/or/^ poimds, and every such

person shall be adjudged incapable of bearing any oflice or

employment whatsoever under her majesty. Provided always,

that if any such person shall, after such conviction, conform

to the church of England, for the space of one year, without

having been present at any conventicle, assembly, or meeting-,

and receive the sacrament of the Lord's supper, according to

the rites and usage of the church of England, at least three

times in the year, every such person shall be capable of any

office or employment as aforesaid ; and upon his admission to

such office or employment, he shall take an oath of all these

particulars, which oath shall be enrolled and kept on record/'

To prepare the public mind for the reception of this act,

numerous sermons on high church principles were preached,

and multiplied bitter pamphlets were circulated against the

rights and liberties of the people. That men of high princi-

ples, who had never concealed their enmity against Christian

Ireedom, should introiluce and pass such a bill, was naturally

to be expected. It was the boon which they had promised to

the high party, and whicli they at length secured to them.

In three days the bill ])assed the lords, and was transmitted

to the commons, who, in as short a time returned it, with the

addition of a penalty of forty pounds on conviction of the of-

fender being at a dissenting meeting, to be paid to the int(>rmer.

This statute was extremely oppressive, and the ruin of many

thousands of worthy subjects. From the revolution, great

numbers of dissenters, conceiving themselves secured by the

pledges of the toleration act, entered into offices imder govern-

ment, were extensively employe<1, had acx]uired the habits of

their stations, and were unable to obtain sup}>ort for them-

selves and lluir families in any other way. IW this new law,

they wiMv nearly all ruined, while the strength of society and

the sinews f)f government were in the Siune degree relaxed an<l

weaki'mtl.
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Bishop Burnet having been exceedingly zealous against the

bill in its earlier stages, takes a great deal of credit to himself

for his opposition, and that of a majority of the bishops ; but
he relates the last agitation of the subject very briefly, and
with much apparent satisfaction. How much tranquillity of

mind, and philosophical calmness men display, when their

neighbour"'s interests, not their own, are at stake ! When the

act passed, he says, it passed " without the least opposition,"

either from whigs or tories ; and he thus concludes his account

:

*' All the excuse that the whigs made for their easiness in this

matter, was that they gave way to it, to try how far the yield-

ing of it might go towards quieting the fears of those who
seemed to think the church was still in danger till tlie act pass-

ed ; and thereby to engage them to concur with them in those

important matters which might come before them. It must be
left for time to show what good effect this act may have on the

church, or what bad ones it may have on dissenters.""*

The French and Dutch protestants petitioned to be heard
against the bill, and to be exempted from its baneful opera-

tions ; but no attention was paid to their requests. The dissent-

ers made application to Harley the treasurer, whose family was
chiefly among the presbyterians, and who himself had lived in

communion with them during the greater part of his life : but
it was of no avail. Is he then a complete statesman, whose
poUtical principles make all religious and humane considera-

tions submit to their dominion ? While indignation is roused

at the view of tyranny on the throne, by the abandonment of

virtuous maxims, political wisdom must condemn the narrow-

minded policy of civil rulers, who deprive the community of
the services of any one class of subjects, and prevent men of
superior talents, of tried integrity, and of extensive influence,

Irom bringing all these into operation for the public welfare.

May the time soon arrive, when, in every nation, a regard for

the prosperity of all shall gain complete ascendency over the

unreasonable prejudices of political zeal and religious bigotry i

Is it not remarkable that those who have most strenuously

supported the doctrine of restrictions, and have been almost

petrified with terror at persons of different religious denomi-

* Burnet, vol. ii. p. 565, 58G.
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nations iVom their own being admitted to public ofTiccs, have

SL'ldom exprc'sse(i any fears of danger from the admission of

men who have no rcHgion at all ? Are they beguiled by their

religious, their selfish, or their political principles ? Surely

those wlio have no religious principles to restrain them from

disobedience and urge them to duty, must be the most injurious

to the community, and may justly be considered as persons to

be universally dreaded.

The degradation which the patrons of freedom suffered from

this unnatural statute, must have been felt by them as the

grossest insult ; and considered as an act of the most fliigrant

injustice to the body, by depriving them of the capacity of

attaining situations and offices to which they had an equal

right, and equal abihty, with the rest of their countrymen.

From the measure of injury sustained by those who were in

places under government, and their families, with those who

were educated for the possession of them, they certainly had

reason to complain of improper usage. As to the rest, how

wickedly soever it was intended to effect their ruin, it might

be converted into a benefit. Those who were contented to let

others enjoy public offices of trust and profit, and could direct

their attention to the employments of social life, found a suit-

able recompense. Agriculture, trade, manufactures, and com-

merce presented full scope to talents, and held out to industry

the most ample rewards. The independence, too, which these

pursuits conferred, lead to a satisfaction and dignity of rninil,

as well as to a comfort in outward circumstances, which no

one,, who correctly estimated the enjoyments of life, could ex-

pect to find in pul)lic situations. In most of these the rewards

of labour are scanty, and far inferior to those of men indus-

trious in business : and in those where the emoluments are

great, as they depend on the nod of a minister, or his depend-

ents, to bestow ; so the continuance depends on his gooil plea-

sure ; and when he is disposed to take offence, whether justly

or imjustlv, he can take them away. Things Iving placed

in these circumstances, no large share of ('hrisiia:i freedom

was allowed by those in jK)wer, (ir claimed and practiswl by

those uho were drprndent upon them : nor will man's religi-

ous rights and hbcTties he properly recognised, till the iniiigi-

nary connexion between a religious ]>rofession and a secular

ofliee shall br totallv <lissolved.
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A celebrated writer, in his examination ot the occasional i)ill,

asks, how will this determination of an linglish parliament

stand in the annals of future ages ? How will wiser posterity

blush for such progenitors ! Can it be supposed that a nation

will always continue intoxicated ? Or if it ever become sober,

will it not be amazed that there ever was a time when a few

ceremonies, of which the best that could be said was that they

were indifferent^ had enough in them to outweigh all religion,

all morality, all intellectual endowments, all natural and reli-

gious rights ; and that all these should be overbalanced by the

height of profaneness, the contempt of religion, the dregs o^

debauchery, and all the villanies of an impure life? Those

who cnjrrosscd all the \q^A emoluments must have believed

that there was a God in heaven, who bore ample testimony of

their large promises at the revolution; but they now forgot

their promises, and, without abating a hair's breadth, required

all others to conform in every punctilio, or they must become

infamous to the nation, and the scorn of posterity.

The queen and some of her courtiers, it seems, were not

very forward to adopt this oppressive law ; and, after repeat-

ed repulses, some years elapsed before it could be accomplish-

ed. Their coldness and tardiness on this occasion made a

deep and gloomy impression on the minds of the patrons of

intolerance ; and " the clergy over England, who were gene-

rally inflamed with this matter, could hardly forgive the queen

and prince '^ and no wonder this was their unhappy I'eeling,

since it is added, that " there appeared at this time an inclina-

tion in many of the clergy to a nearer approach towards the

church of Rome."*

The press was not altogether silent on this occasion. While

the occasional bill was penditig, Daniel De Foe published a

smart piece, entitled, " The Shortest Way with the Dissen-

ters; or. Proposals for the Establishment of the Church."''* It

was an ironical performance, intended to expose the bigotry

and rancour of men of high notions, and to show the lengths

which some of them were disposed to go against the contrary

party, upon the accession of queen Anne. But his irony was

not universally understood, and his design was mistaken even

* Burnet, vol. ii. p. 364, 603.
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by some of the sons of freedom. The leaders, however, of the

Jiif^li party siifKciently comprehended liis meaning ; and, by
their inHuencc, a prosecution was commenced against liim, and
a proclamation published in the gazette, offering a reward of

fifty pounds for his aj)prehension. Complaint was also made
of his publication in the house of commons ; when it was re-

solved that the book was full of false and scandalous reflec-

tions on the })arliament, tending to })romote sedition ; it was,

therefore, ordered to be burnt by the hands of the common
Iiangman. When De Foe found with how much rigour both

he and his Ixjok were treated, he at first secreted himself; but

his printer and bookseller being taken into custody, he volun-

tarily surrendered himself, being resolved, as he said, "to
throw himself iipm the favour of government, rather than

that others should be ruined for his mistakes."^

The author was at length brought to trial ; and, upon his

own confession that the ])icce was written by him, lie was

found guilty of composing and publishing a seditious libel,

and was sentenced to be imprisoned, to stand in the pillory,

to pay a fine of two hundred marks, and to find sureties for his

good behaviour for seven years. This, for such a publication,

my author adds, was a very infamous sentence, and reflected

much more dishonour upon the court by which it was pro-

nounced, than upon De Foe on whom it was inflicted. He
endured the pillory with great fortitude ; and, during his con-

finement in Newgate, he defended himself with great spirit

against repeated attacks iVom the press. In one of his pieces,

he says— *' I have not been a man of vice ; and whatever ma-

lice may have the ill-nature to suggest, I venture to say, with-

out pride, no man can charge me with it.'' His superiors

seemed to have been conscious of the injustice of his sentence.

He was released from prison by the kind inter|X)sition of the

secretary of state ; and the queen having examined the cir-

cumstances of his case, sent lord Godolphin with a considera-

ble sum of money to his wife and family, and also transmitted

money to him in Newgate, to pay his fine, and the expenses

of his discharge.*

While the fjuecn testified her concern for sufl'ering huma-

• iiiop. IJritan. vol. v. p. 51—Sc*.
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nity, she declared her resolution to manUain the act of tolera-

tion, without sufFering her attachment and zeal lor the church

of England to be in the least diminished. Her majesty deli-

vered her sentiments to the two houses of parliament, in these

words :
" I hope that such of my subjects as have the misfor-

tune to dissent from the church of England, will rest secure

and siitisfied in the act of toleration, which I amjirmly resolv-

ed to viaintahi ; and all those who have the happiness and ad-

vantage of being of our church, will consider that I have had

my education in it, and that I have been willing to run great

hazards for its preservation ; therefore they may be very sure

I shall always make it my own particular care to encourage

and maintain this church as by law established, and every mem-
ber in his just rights and privileges. And upon all promotions

to ecclesiastical dignities, I shall have a very just regard to

such as are eminent and remarkable for their piety, learning,

and constant zeal for the church ; that by this and all other

methods which shall be thought proper, I may transmit it se-

curely settled to posterity.'"*

Notwithstanding these royal assurances of her majesty's care

and protection of the church of England, the common clamour

of the clergy was, *' the church is in danger.'' AVith great

zeal and industry they infused this notion into the heads of the

pco[)le ; and at the public elections of the members of parlia-

ment, their alarming apprehensions of the church were reite-

rated in every quarter. The two universities were equally in-

flamed with the same spirit, and, with much vehemence, took

all methods to propagate the same notion throughout the king-

dom. The cry of the church's danger, was as the word of

command to an army ; and the different classes of men were

known according to the answers they returned.

These senseless clamours and alarms were at length brouglit

imder examination before the parliament ; when, as my author

adds, " it was acknowledged that the church was in danger

:

there was an evil spirit and a virulent temper spread among
the clergy ; many indecent sermons were preached on public

occasions ; and those hot clergymen, who were not the most

regular in their lives, raised factions in many dioceses against

* Hiht. oflStUcirts, vul. iii. p. :502.
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their hlsliops. These were dangers created by those very men,

uho filled the nation with this outcry, while their own conduct

produced real and threatening dangers." This parliamentary

discussion was closed by a vote, carried by a great majority—

•

" That tlie cliurch of England, under the queen's liappy ad-

ministration, was in a sale and flourishing condition ; and that

the spreaders of these re})orts of danger, were enemies to the

(jueen and lier government !''*

This was a severe, but just censure of men in holy orders.

We shall cease to wonder at these proceedings when the true

spirit and cliaracter of the clergy is more fully developed.

This is done by the author last cited, the truth of whose testi-

mony there can be no reason to question. *' I see a spirit ris-

ing among us,'** says he, " too like that of the church of Home,

of advancing the clergy beyond their due authority, to an un-

just pitch. This heightens jealousies and prejudices against

us, rather than our real authority ; and it will fortify the de-

signs of profane inddels, v ho desire nothing more than to see

the public ministry of the church first disgraced, and then

abolished. Unless a l)ctter spirit possess the clergy, argu-

ments, laws, and authority, will not prove strong enough to

preserve the church ; especially if the nation observe a pro-

gress in that bias, which makes many so favourable to popery,

and so severe agiiinst the (lissenters.'"*(-

The clergy now sitting in convocation betrayed their high

tone of leeling, and ])ronounced their heavy censures upon all

who dissented from the national church, 'i'hey considered all

such })ersons as dis(jualified for instructing the rising genera-

tion ; ailtl even resolved, *' that for any perscm to keep and

maintain ^chol)ls or seminaries for the education of youth, in

principles contiaiy to those of tJie established church, is a con-

tempt ol" the ecclesiastical laws of this kingilom, is of a perni-

cious conse(juence, and serves only to continue and widen the

imhappy Jfchisi/is and divisions in the nation r^ This was the

decree of that revcn nd and venerable assembly, which was so

remarkably distinguished fur its faclious anil refractory beha-

\iou>-, not only against tJie jnimale ol" England, but also

• l5MnK-t, vol. ii. p. r<>.>, \:\G. t IJ'i'l- ]" ^'^^' ''^i-

'^ \l\>{. of Sl walls, vol. iii. p. IV>7.
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against the supreme guardian of the cliurch ; as the account

is fully related by our historian.*

Under all the obloquy cast upon the patrons of Christian

freedom, they were firm to their principles, and unblameable in

their lives. They approached the throne in language not un-

worthy of their character, nor displeasing to their prince.

Upon the duke of Marlborough's famous victory at Ramilics,

the presbyterians, independents, and baptists, presented their

fervent congratulations, addressing her majesty in these words :

" We gratefully acknowledge the share we have in the bless-

ings of your majesty's auspicious reign, which preserves to us

both our civil and religious liberties ; and take this occasion to

renew to your majesty, the assurance of our inviolable fidelity,

to which not only our interest and inclination, but the sacred

ties of gratitude and conscience oblige us. And we shall use

our utmost endeavours, in our several stations, to promote that

union and moderation among your protestant subjects, so often

recommended by your majesty, as highly necessary to the com-

mon safety. May the divine providence, which has made your

majesty not only head of the protestant interest, but chief in

the confederacy for the glorious cause of common liberty, give

your majesty the satisfaction of seeing both more firmly estab-

lished than ever, by the influence of your counsels, and the

success of your arms.''-|-

The dissenters in Ireland bore their share of slander and

persecution, and, if necessary, the reader might be furnished

with numerous instances most disgraceful to the country.

These intolerant and unhallowed measures were warmly op-

posed by the government ; and when the parliament of that

country passed a law " to prevent the growth of popery," the

lord lieutenant addressed the two houses, saying—" It is not

the law now passed, nor any other law, that will secure you
from popery, whilst you continue divided among yourselves

;

it being demonstrable, that unless there be a firm friendship

and confidence among the protestants of this kingdom, it is im-

possible for you to be either happy or safe. I am directed to

declare to you, as her majesty's fixed resolution, that as her

majesty will always maintain and support the church, as by

• Burnet, vol. ii. p. 141—143. t Hist, oi" Stuartt;, vol. iii. p. 37 i.
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l.iw fstablislicd ; so it is lu«r royal will and intention, that dis-

soiitors sliall not he ptTscciitod or molested in the exercise of

their reli«;i()n.''*

The affairs in Scotland wore a melancholy comj)lexion

During the conflicts in the south, the ])arliament in the north

introduced a bill " for toleration to all protestants in the exer-

cise of religious worship/' The bill being read, a strong re-

presentation was offered against it, in tlic name and at the ap-

jwintment oC the general assembly, concluding with these re-

markable words :
" That they were persuaded, that to enact a

toleration for those of the episcopal Avay, wliich God in liis in-

finite mercy avert ! would be to establish iniquity by law, antl

would bring upon the promoters of it, and their families, the

dreadful guilt of all those sins and pernicious effects which

might ensue tliereupon !" This clearly discovered their ini'a-

tuated, presbyterian bigotry, which, as a curious historical fact,

deserves to be transmitted to posterity.

The Scotch episcojxilians, now under the rod of the domi-

nant party, were particularly solicitous to avoid giving any

offence to the presbyterian leaders, and no less fearfid of op-

posing on this favourite point the voice of the general assem-

bly. In consequence, therefore, of this detestable bigotry, the

perpetual characteristic of an assembly of dominant priests,

the bill was lost:—the court possessing too much discretion,

in the midst of its political difficulties, to involve itself in a new-

theological (juarrel in the north. The intolerant presbyterians

were not content with this odious victory over justice and hu-

manity. They sulisequently passed an act for preserving the

(rue reformed religion, and the only government of Christ^s

church within their kingdom. In another, ratifying the acts

of a former parliament, it was declared to be high treason, to

attempt by writing, speaking, or by any other open act, to

alter or innovate the claim of right, or any article thereof, in

that which related to the establishment of the presbyterian go-

vcnmient in Scotland. It was strongly objected on this occa-

sion, that the imi)ort of such a peremj)t()ry clause would be of

dangerous conse(iuence ; and that it was calculated to ensnare

thv subject, and to bind up the wisdom of government from

• Jlisl. oi Sluarl.s, wl iii. p. 127.
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making those alterations and reformations, wliicli, from the

variation of time and circumstances, might be judged neces-

sary. One of the members said, " that the shire of Aberdeen,

which he had the honour to represent, was of the episcopal

persuasion ; and he desired to know whether, in case tliis act

should pass, his countrymen could address the sovereign or

parliament for a rectification of the present establishment,

without incurring the penalties of high treason." To this Sir

WiUiam Hamilton replied, " that the act in contemplation did

not indeed preclude addressing for a toleration ; but he ac-

knowledged, that, if it passed into a law, a declaration that

the presbyterian government was wrong, and that episcopacy

ought to be restored, would amount to high treason ! r In the

conclusion, this memorable act passed, and stands on record as

a monument of presbyterian oppression and cruelty as durable

as time.*

The Scotch parliament afterwards, in direct opposition to

the clamour and alarm of the general assembly, passed an act

of toleration, prohibiting the execution of the judicatories of

the kirk, which was by this means divested of its temporal ter-

rors ; and, as its spiritual censures have gradually fallen into

disesteem, it is now only the phantom of its former self.-[-

SECTION IL

The Subject continued.

The situation of religious freedom became every day more
and more perilous. The tories affected to distinguish them-

selves as the only true friends of church and state ; and de-

spised, with considerable disgust, all who differed from them
in religious opinions. They considered them as encroaching

schismatics, who disgraced and endangered the hierarchy ; and
those of their own communion, who recommended moderation,

they branded witli the epithets of lukewarm Christians, be-

trayers of the church, and apostates from Christ. Tliey re-

solved to approve themselves the zealous sons of tlic church,

* Bclshani, vol. il. p. 198. t I^iJ- P- 3G2.
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by seizing the first opportunltv in tljtir ])owcr to oppress the

contrary J^arty. To pave the way for this ineclitale(i persecu-

tion, sermons were j)rcaclied, and pamphlets printed, to

blacken their cliaractcr, and inflame the popular resentment

against them. Some of the clergy carried their opposition

even to frenzy ; and as their number increased, they exerted

their eloquence to the utmost in preaching, not only against

the dissenters, the whigs, and the ministry, but even against

the (jueen, and all who took the side of moderation. They

expatiated at large upon the old principles of the common-

wealth, and the dire misfortunes of king Charles ; when he

that betrayed the greatest degree of bitterness, and filled his

flock with the most alarming apprehensions, was most apj)laud-

ed by the party.*

While the dissenters rejoiced in the security afforded them

by the toleration act, an event occurred which they could

neither foresee nor prevent ; and which exposed them to al-

most innumerable injuries, arising from a system of determin-

ed hostility to the best interests of man. The instrument of

this mournful dispensation, was Henry Saehevercll, 1). D.

chaplain of St. Saviour's in Southwark. J^y nature, he aj)pears

to have been endowed with those peculiar qualities and dispo-

sitions which exactly fitted him for the chamjiion of the party.

The whig writers speak of him with uncommon severity, .and

place him degradingly low, both in talents and virtues. They

style him a bold insolent man, Avith very little religion, virtue,

learning, or good sense.-t* His excellencies were in another

way. He had a fine person, a melodious voice, a graceful and

impressive delivery. The fire of zeal for the church of En-

gland, in all its most extravagant claims, burnt hot in his

breast as N\?buchadnezzar''s furnace. His system allowed, nay,

injoined it as one of the first duties, to hate all who were not

within her pale, so as to employ every opprobrious epithet to

express his hatred : and he seems to have framed a collection

of them for use in his sermons on the fifth of November and

ihlrticth of January.

An overweening conceit appears t(^ have been born wiih

him. Arrogance, self-sufficienev, a contempt and hatred of

all who (lid not accord with his vices, marked his character,

liio-^. Brilun. vol. v. p. 5j. f Bunict, vul. ii. p. 537.
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and were developed in his practice. He was appointed to a

small living in Staffordshire, where his peculiar cast of mind
soon appeared. His restless soul was agitated day and night

;

his fury could not be restrained, but must be vented, as soon

as a proper object was found. He reflected with great bitter-

ness on the memory of king William ; he condemned the re-

volution ; exercised fury against the whig administration

;

used, in these attacks, the most severe language ; and seemed

to court notice by provoking suffering.

Oxford was, on different occasions, the theatre of his prow-

ess, which he exhibited there before a multitude of congenial

souls. Growing bold by approbation, he appeared as preacher

of an assize sermon at Derby " on tlie communication of sin,"'

which procured him an increased measure of public notice.

The adherents of the tory party in London hearing of his

fame, called him up to be the champion of the metropolis. At
St. Paufs, on the fifth of November, 1709, he delivered a

sermon before the lord-mayor and the court of aldermen, on

2 Cor. xi. 26, which he entitled, " The Perils of false Bre-

thren both in Church and State." Sir Samuel Gerrard, who
was the chief magistrate that year, expressed the warmest ap-

probation of the sermon : but when he proposed to the alder-

men to have it printed, they refused their consent. Sacheve-

rell, however, published it with a very flattering dedication to

the lord-mayor ; and so eagerly was it sought after, that forty

thousand copies were sold in the space of a few weeks. By the

tories it was extolled to the skies, as a performance which pro-

claimed its author to be worthy of a bishopric : the whigs

thought it was worthy of the flames, and its author to sufler

the severest punishment. He gave full vent to his fury, in

the most virulent declamation that he could devise. He as-

serted the doctrine of nonresistance in the highest strain possi-

ble. He poured his furious scorn and scurrility on the dissen-

ters, and reflected severely on the toleration ; affirming that

the church was violently attacked by her enemies, and feebly

defended by her pretended friends. He animated the people

to stand up in defence oi' the church, for which, he said, he

sounded the trumpet, and desired them " to put on the whole

armour of God.*"*

* Ijurnet, vol. ii. p. 538.
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Tliis being tlic true, but contemptible character of Saclievc-

relTs sermon, there must have been a liigh degree of pre-ilis-

position in the tories, when this sermon could rouse and charm

them : and, on the other hand, there was nothing so remarka-

bly pointed tliat any of the whigs needed to apply it to them-

selves, or be offended at the author. As to what he said against

dissenters, that was meekly to be borne : thousands of sermons

])reached on the thirtieth of January have been more severe ;

and certainly he is unworthy of the name of a dissenter, who

cannot read such performances with patience, and pity. The
churcli whigs had still less cause of displeasure, and appear to

liavc been extremely reprehensible for their irritability. Let

the reader represent to himself a man, whose ideas of priestly

dignity and power were very httle inferior to the church of

Home ; who was displeased at people of a different communion

enjoying toleration, because he conceived that his own churcli

should fdl the whole land ; who was provoked almost to mad-

ness to see every subject, theological and ecclesiastical, discuss-

ed with freedom daily from the press, and he will have a cor-

rect ))icture of Dr. Henry Sacheverell, the celebrated high

church hero. If left alone, he is a very harmless animal to

others, though he may be exceedingly troublesome to himself.

Because a liberal-minded prince had sheathed the sword of

persecution, which for nearly thirty years had been destroying

pious Christians, this ecclesiastical firebrand, envying their

peace and liberty, raised the senseless cry of *' the church is

in danger ;'' though from what quarter, seeing she was fenced

round by articles, canons, and penal laws at every avenue, and

seeing she enjoyed the protection of the civil sword, and was

supported by a powcrfid and interested priesthood, |>osterity

is at a loss to conjecture. The creature that possesses a soul

so contracted as to j)roscnl)e all divine worship, which is not

offered in a manner agreeably to its own limited apprehensions,

is unworthy of the name of human, and merits, in a high de-

gree, the infamy of " a troubler in Israel.'' It was from such

troublesome spirits as these, to whatever denomination they

belonged, and not from real Christians, who were the quiet of

the lanil, that the kingdom of the clergy was in danger.

SacheverelPs cause was brought into parliament; when hea-

vy complaints wvvv made ,if;anist him. So strangelv wiTi' their
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minds heated with the subject ; and witli so higli a hand were

things carried, that it was determined to impeach him of " Iiigh

crimes and misdemeanors." A committee of the house, con-

sisting of some of the first characters for talents and respecta-

bility, was appointed to draw up articles of impeachment from

the sermon. They were prepared, approved, and carried up
to the lords, who acceded to them, and directed preparations

to be made for the trial. Four heavy charges were brought

against the doctor. He was accused of maintaining, " that

the means of effecting the late revolution were odious and un-

justifiable :—that the toleration of dissenters was unreasonable

and unwarrantable :—that the church of England was in im-

minent danger under the queen's administration :—that the

measures of the government tended to the destruction of the

constitution.""* In order to conduct the trial with greater so-

lemnity and publicity, Westminster-hall was ordered to be fit-

ted up for the purpose.

The clergy most fervently espoused Sacheverell as their

champion, who had stood in the breach ; and so they reckoned

his cause their own. They employed their influence to alarm

and inflame their hearers, while emissaries were appointed to

work on the minds of the populace who were already suffici-

ently prone to discontent. These provocations of the people

succeeded far beyond expectation, and excited an unusual fer-

ment both in town and country.-|- The whole body of the

tories ranged themselves under his banners. Some of them

entered most cordially into all SacheverelPs views, while others

felt nothing of cordial attachment to the man, but hoped that,

by professing zeal for the safety and prosperity of the church,

they might be enabled to drive out the whig administration,

and govern in their place. It was a great disappointment to

them, that the reins of authority had not been put into their

hands at her majesty's accession ; they were, therefore, the

more anxious to improve the present opportunity to their own

advantage. So well did these political men perform their

parts, especially by the assistance of the clergy in their pul-

pits, that the minds of the multitude were wrought up almost

to phr.ensy.J

* Sacheverell's Trval, p. t. f Runict, vol. ii. p. .VK). X Clarke, vol. iii. p. (10.
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The wliigs perceived their error too late ; »anci before the

trial comnienccJ, they were sensible of having brought them-

selves into a perilous situation. How to mitigate the evil,

anil, if possible, render it productive of benefit to themselves

and their cause, was the object of close deliberation. It was

resolved so to bring forward all the great principles of the re-

volution and liberty, that, by contending for these, they might

interest the public in their favour. But their scheme was in

vain: a passion for liberty was unable to contend with the

passion for intolerance.

The trial having commenced, was managed, on the part of

the commons, with singular ability by Sir Joseph Jekyll,

General Stanhope, Sir Peter King, and above all by Sir Tho-

mas Parker, who entered with his whole soul into the business,

and brought his superior talents to bear on Sacheverell, and

the sentiments wliich he maintained.

This was a fine opportunity for defending the revolution,

and refuting the odious doctrines of passive obedience and

nonrcsistance, which, said the bishop of Oxford, " are more

frec^uently and earnestly asserted and urged, both from the

pulpit and the press, than all the duties of Christianity !T
The learned prelate remarked, " If to resist upon any occa-

sion Avhatever, be unlawful, be rebclhon, damnable rebellion

;

then the revolution was rebellion, and all that were concern-

ed in it are involved in that guilt ; tlien we have continued in

rebellion ever since ; then if we would avoid damnation, we

must rei)ent ol" that sin.'' His lordship concluded by declaring

" In my opinion, these practisings of clergymen in state mat-

ters are of that dangerous tendency and consequence, that if

there be not some effectual stop put to these practisings, these

practisings will, in time, put an effectual end to our constitu-

tion."*

Sir Joseph Jekyll said, " The whole tenor of kirtg James's

administration was agreed by all to be a total (K'j)artin'e from

the constitution ; the nation was united in that opiniuii, except

the criminal j)art of it. As the nation agreetl in judgment of

their disease, so they dlil in the remedy. They saw there was

no riMiK-dy lift but the last; and when the ri-medy ttx)k place,

• Hi.li..|) .<r Oxford's S|KV(h, p. !()— 12.
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the whole frame of the government was restored entire and

unhurt. This showed the excellent temper of the nation at

that time, that after such provocations from an abuse of the

regal power, and such a convulsion, no one part of the consti-

tution was altered, but the whole received new life and vio-our.

My lords, I shall conclude this head by noticing the form of

prayer appointed by public authority, for ihojiftlt of Novem-
ber, now doubly memorable," being the day on which king

William landed, as well as the gun-powder plot. " There is

in that form not only thanks to Almighty God lor the Revo-

lution, but for the success given to those means that were used

to bring about tliat wonderful deliverance ; what else is the

meaning of tlianlcing God for giving his late majesty," king

William, " a safe arrival here, and making all opposition fall

before him till lie became our king and governor ?"*

General Stanhope, alluding to those who still adhered to

the doctrine of passive obedience, said, " Now I pray, my
lords, what are the peculiar and distinguishing characteristics,

the favourite and darling tenets of these men ? What else but

passive obedience, Jiis Dw'inum^ an hereditary, indefeasible

right of succession, which no necessity, no act of parliament,

no prescription of time, no natural or legal incapacity, can

ever invalidate or set aside ? If they are in the right, my
lords, what are the consequences ? The queen is not queen :

your lordships are not a house of lords, not being summoned
by a legal writ : We, for the same reason, are no house of

commons : All the taxes which have been raised for twenty

years have been arbitrary and illegal extortions : All the blood

of so many brave men, who have died, as they thoiight, in the

service of their country, has been spilt in defence of a usurpa-

tion ; and they were only rebels and traitors."-[*

To enter into a ^^articular relation of the trial, docs not co-

incide with the plan of this work, and would occupy too nuicli

room. An ample account is given in most of the histories of

the times. When the managers of the commons had brought

their accusations, and having entered into an elaborate defence

of the revolution, and the princi})les of civil and religious li-

berty, Sir Simon liarcourt, and the other advocates for Sa-

* Tryal, p. 50. t Ibi.l. \). 7.>.
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chcvcrcll, appeared in his defence. AVitli nuicJi ingenuity and

judgment tliey eluded the force of the arguments which his

accusers had adthiccd, by allowing tlieir truth, and acknow-

ledging their weight. Instead of saying any tiling against the

revolution, the toleration, or Iier majesty's ministers, thev only

insisted that the doctor did not speak against these, and that

his words conveyed another meaning. They justified the dis-

courses as inculcating general duties, without descending to

notice particular exceptions. After his counsel had concluded

tlic defence, he read a well-composed vindication of his con-

duct, which had been drawn up for him. It was uttered with

all the boldness and confidence with which nature had so emi-

nently endowed him. He affirmed that he had always spoken

respectfully of the revolution, of king William, of the protes-

tant succession, and of the queen and her government. He
strenuously asserted the doctrine of passive obedience and

nonresistance, as being the doctrine of the church in which

lie was brought up, and at whose altars he had officiated. He
concluded with many pathetic expressions, designed to move

the audience to compassion, and with the most solemn asseve-

rations af his innocence, in the sight of God who searcheth the

liearts of all men. This, says a contemporary writer, while it

excited the multitude to pity him, filled with inexpressible

liorror those who knew the man, and his ordinary conversa-

tion : they could not help being shocked to behold his liy}X)-

crisy, and hear so many falsehoods, with such solemn appeals

to God.* After a full invcotigation of the business lor the

space of three weeks, he was found guilty of the charges

])rought against him, by a majority of seventeen lords ; and

their sentence was, that his sermons at Derby and St. PauTs

should be ])ublicly burnt by the hands of the hangman ; and

he be prohil)ited from preaching for the space of three years. -f

During the time of trial, the doctor lodged in the temple,

and went every day to Westminster in a coach, attended by

an immense assemblage of j)eo])le, who strove to kiss his hand,

and to pay him the most abject obeisance. Those of a supe-

rior rank, iVom their windows and balconies, gave him demon-

strations of tlu'ir ri'spect ami attachment. So zealous were

• liiiriut, vmI. ii. p. .U-^ t Trval. p. :i2U.
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his adherents to his cause, that they compelled the passengers

in the streets to do him honour, and to shout the watch-word of

the party, " the church and Sacheverell." Members of par-

liament were reduced to the same necessity. They surround-

ed the queen's sedan, in lier way to the house of lords ; and,

to impress her Avith their sentiments, they cried—" God bless

your majesty, and the church ; we hope your majesty is for

Di-. Sacheverell." Even the clergy testified their approbation

of his doctrines and conduct, by surrounding him at the mo-
ment of trial, and extolling him as the champion of the church ;

and the queen could not refrain from some indications of par-

tiality towards a man, whose doctrines were so favourable to

the royal prerogative.*

The next step was to vent their fury against those whom
they considered as enemies to the church of which Saclieverell

was the champion. The houses of the managers, and some of

the bishops and the most zealous of the peers, were threatened

with destruction. They vowed vengeance against the house

and church of Dr. Hoadly, who had, on several occasions, de-

fended the revolution and the liberties of the people.

Their heaviest wrath fell on the dissenters, \vho had taken

no part in the business. These celebrated heroes for the

church, like their brethren in former ages, united zeal and
robbery : they plundered their houses, and, though they ab-

horred their faith, had no objection to a share of their goods.

Their places of worship felt the heaviest weight of this infuri-

ated bigotry. The}^ began with Mr. Burgess' meeting-house,

in Gary-street, London, and having torn down the pulpit and
the pews, committed them to the flames in Lincoln\s-inn-fields,

clamorously crying, " high church and Saclieverell." Mr.
Earle's meeting-house, in Long-acre ; JMr. Taylor's, in Leather-

lane ; Mr. Bradbury's, near Fleet-street ; Mr. AVright's, in

Black-friars ; and Mr. Llamilton's, in Clcrkenwell, shared the

same fate. Threatenings were uttered against many others,

which would no doubt have been put in execution, had not a

stop been put to their lawless violence. Nor was the rabble alone

concerned in these excesses : they acted inidcr the influence of

men of elevated rank, who were seen directing tlieir operations

* Clarke, vd. iii. \). (JO.
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and encouraging them by approbation and reward. But they

were checked in the midst of their career ; and, by tlie spirit-

ed exertions of the queen's guards, tlieir enormities were sup-

pressed, and peace was restored.*

During these violent extravagances, Sacheverell was sur-

rounded, and his cause espoused by the clergy, the queen's

chaplains standing his firm friends. The heads of the tory

jiarty appeared as his patrons ; caressed those of his brethren

who were the warmest in his interest ; and, by their elegant

hosj)italities, animated them to still greater exertions in his

favour. The doctor displayed his ap})r()priate character. Not

an inch of the self-sufficiency and arrogance which had hi-

therto accompanied him in his progress, did he lose in West-

minster-hall. He scowled on his accusers with contempt and

disdain. In consulting with his friends, he betrayed that ar-

rogance of conceit, and assurance of petulant infallibility,

which rendered it difficult for them to conceal their disgust

and chaffrin. The acclamations of the multitude he received

with an air of haughtiness, blended with self-complacency, as

an honour inadecpiate to his merits. It is said, that he set

himself up in all companies as an oracle on every subject, whe-

ther relating to church or state ; and his decisions must nei-

ther be contradicted nor called in question. This fiery zealot

after all, instead of being the head, was only the contemptible

tool of the party.

The decision of the lords certainly furnished just cause of

triumph to Sacheverell and the tories : for supjx)sing him to

have l)een really guilty, how small must the offence have been

considered, whicli three years'* abstinence from preaching was

sufficient to expiate. He was everywhere received by his

friends with ecstacies of joy, as if he had obtained a signal

victory. Bonfires and illuminations testified the imiversal

exultations ol" his adherents ; and those who would not join in

their ridiculous demonstrations of gladness, siiffered for their

linimess. The flame spread through everv part of the country,

and the ailvocates ol' religious liberty unhappily found ridicule

and reproach to be the lowest kijid t^C suffering. Tluir pi r-

sonal safety was in many places endangered, their lu>u>c>iMJur-

' J{iirnol, vol. ii. p. .H'^.
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ed, and their places of worship threatened, mutilated, and de-

stroyed. These direful effects of their wrath were felt not only

in London, but at Exeter, Sherbourne, Cirencester, Oxford,

Gloucester, Pontefract, and other places. One of their places

of worship at Bristol was pulled down, and the materials cast

into the river.

Sachevereirs journey into Wales, which happened some

months after his trial, in order to take possession of a living,

while it displayed the height to which party spirit was raised,

proved an additional source of uneasiness to the friends of li-

berty. In the places through which he passed, he was receiv-

ed with little less than regal splendour. Hundreds, and, in

some parts of the country, thousands of men in arms attended

him from town to town. The clergy paid him their homage
with the most endearing cordiality, as the champion of the

church, and of their order. The magistrates appeared in all

the insignia of office to receive him into their precincts : while

the tory nobility and gentry welcomed him to their mansions,

and treated their guest with the most distinguished honours.*

Wherever these demonstrations of attachment were displayed,

there appeared at the same time a spirit of hatred and revenge

against his and the church's enemies, being considered as one.

In this unhappy state the dissenters were placed, without having

the least share in this business. Their persons, families, habi-

tations, and, above all, their places of worship were exposed to

the most serious injuries, violence, and destruction. The sting

in the souls of such men remains longer, and is productive of

more pernicious consequences to the peace and welfare of the

country, than superficial observers can conceive.

A 'very insignificant circumstance, we see, will sometimes

set a whole nation on flame, especially when the skill and

strength of the clergy arc exerted. The ignorance of the

common people, and many of those above them, are deplora-

bly great. Ignorance, the fruitful mother of bigotry and false

zeal, when united with a proportion of superstition, constitutes

that religion which may be promoted by blasphemy, robbery,

and debauchery, whose ardour may be increased by intoxication

iind excesses.

* Clarke, vol. iii. j). ()L
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The suftcrln<;s ^\•]nch the friciuls of liberty enclurctl, were

only the bcfrinning of sorrows. It was the object of the torics

to have crushed thcni entirely ; and such would most proba-

bly have been the iffect, since it was the design of Sacheve-

relPs triumph, had not death interposed and performed his

friendly act, that by one stroke of his hand he frustrated all

the purj)oses and wishes of their enemies.

Queen Anne regularly attended SacheverelPs trial. Her

heart, from nature and education, was with the tories. Cir-

cumsUuices had hitherto kept her in the hands of the whigs,

who are accused of not having treated her with all the respect

that was due. The timidity of her natural disposition, and the

fear of evils from a change, had hidierto detained her in their

})ower. Their arguments on the trial were not much calcu-

lated to gratify her taste. To be told that she derived her

authority from the people ; that her best title to the crown de-

pended on acts of parliament ; and that in case of oppression

subjects might resist, and dethrone the tyrant, were political

dogmas which it required a far stronger mind than Anne's to

relish and approve. On the other hand, the assertions of Sa-

cheverell and his adherents, that rulers derive their power

from God, are accountable to him alone, and that resistance of

their authority in any case, exposed men to eternal damnation,

must have been sweeter to her taste than honey from the honey-

comb. The marked attachment which so large a portion of

the people showed lor the supporters of these opinions, and

the odium which fell so heavily on the advocates of Christian

freedom, as materially to affect their wealth, character, anil in-

fluence, emboldened the queen to sliake off the party, under

whose direction she had hitherto acted, and to throw herself

into the arms of the tories.

A step so bold and important, could not be cireetually taken

without a new parliament, which was deemed necessary to an

entire alteration oi" the system. The measure was considera-

bly facilitated by that tone whi( li the til.il of Saeheverell gave

to the public mind. The clergy performed their part, dis-

playing their zeal anil influence from the pulpit, in private

discourse, and by obtaining candidates who were zealous for

Saeheverell and the church.* This is the ler^limony of bisho[)

• liuintt, vol. ii. p. 5al.
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Burnet, whose office and situation enabled him to judge and
write with undoubted certainty on this subject. A tory minis-

try, and a tory house of commons, were Saclievereirs bequest

to his country. AVhen, therefore, the proclamation was issued

for a new parliament, all England was in an uproar ; and was
so inflamed by these wild churchmen, that their fury, says my
author, was to determine the members for the house of com-
mons and their elections, without any regard to the rights of

the electors. The canvassings and elections Avere conducted

with such feuds as England had never witnessed ; and in many
places they were carried with open violence. Dr. Sacheverell

employed the whole of his time and pains in this business : he

made his progress through the country, and was looked upon
as another Hercules for the church militant. Religion was
considered as the only popular cause ; and through an infatu-

ated zeal for the support of it, were all these feuds raised in

procuring votes : this was the funeral of the government, and
of public liberty I*

A parliament thus chosen and elected, was capable of an-

swering any purpose. Its operations, as might be expected,

presently created universal alarm among her majesty's best

subjects. The queen was veering in the same direction. In
her speech to the parliament, instead of promising to maintain

the toleration, she only said she would maintain the hidul^-e?ice

granted by law to scrupulous consciences : this chano-e of

phrase into Sacheverelfs language Avas received with great sa-

tisfaction by the parliament, and was a fresh impulse to the

zeal of the party.-f-

When the act against occasional conformity had passed, the

dissenters might naturally suppose that tliey had then felt the

worst, especially as one of the clauses declared, " that the tole-

ration should remain inviolable in all time to come.'"* If truth
should be banished from the common intercourse of men, it

ought to continue honoured in parliaments, courts of justice,

and on thrones. It is exceedingly to be lamented when tliis is

not the case ; and it is painful for the historian to record the

occurrences of such a season of dcej) depravity. By the late

parliamentary enactment, it might have been supposed that

* Biog. Brituii. vol. iv. p. 667. f Burnet, vol. ii. ]>. 56S.
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ciioiM'li liacl l)ccn done lor the proleclioii ol" ihe cliuieli against

the very shadow of danger. ]Uit something more was iound

necessary. The firm atlachincnt of llic dissenters to the prin-

ciples of civil, as well as religious liberty, filled the breasts of

the other party with determined rancour ; and, as they covdd

not hope to gain them over to their party, they were resolved

to crush them by successive legislative enactments : thus, while

they avoided the odium of any one violent act, they were firm-

ly fixed to accomplish tlieir endeared object. This had been

the policy employed against the protestants in France, and

they had witnessed its complete success.

Such was the reasoning of political men, who, like Pharoah

of old, said, " let us deal wisely.'' It was the purpose of Pha-

roah and his ministers of state, to extirpate the Israelites as a

distinct people ; and, in order to accom])lish it, they framed a

decree, that the male children should all be murdered. A more .

refined policy prevailed in the cabinet of queen Anne. Having

agreed on the ruin of the dissenters, their determination was

to deprive their children of an education according to their

own principles : so that, unless they cliose them to remain ig-

norant and untaught, they must receive their instruction from

masters whose principles they disapproved, as destructi^'e of

their own. Julian, the apostate, had adopted this refined bar-

barity against the Christians ; conceiving, no doubt, that igno-

rance would prepare their minds for returning to the absurdi-

ties of paganism. Julian's writings have been the deliglit of

every infidel, and were inidoubtedly the oracles of the man in

whose breast the famous .schisvi bill originated. The infidel,

St. John, again stood forwards as the champion of the church

of England ; and, as he had been called iij) to the lords b\- the

title of viscount liolingbroke, Sir AVilliam A\'indham brought

the bill into the lower house on the 12th of May, 1714.

This new bill was entitled, " An Act to prevent the growth

of Schism, and for the further Security of the churches of En-

gland and Ireland, as by law established ;" and it enacted, that

no person shoidd keep any public! or private school, or scn)inary,

to teach or instruct voutli, a^. tutor or school-master, unless he

subscribed this decku-ation ;
" I, A. H. do declare that I will

conform to the liturgv of the church oi' England, as by law

establislu <]/' :uu\ sh.ill h;i\,' ()t)t,iiiic(l :\ license from the arch-
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bishop or bishop, or ordinary of the place, under his seal of

office. And whosoever should be found doing this without

these qualifications was, upon conviction, to suffer three months
imprisonment. No license should be granted, unless the per-

son produced a certificate that he had received the sacrament

according to the usage of the church of England, at some pa-

rish church, and within the space of one year. If, after this,

the school-master should be found present at any religious as-

sembly, or at any other place of worship than tlie church of

England, he was to be imprisoned three months, and from

thenceforth he was incapable of teaching in any school or se-

minary, or instructing any youth as tutor or school-master.

The next clause deserves to be inserted in the very words

of the act :
" And be it further enacted by the authority

aforesaid, that if any person, licensed as aforesaid, shall teach

any other catechism than the catechism set forth in the Book

of Common-prayer, the license of such person shall from

thenceforth be void, and such person shall be liable to the pe-

nalties of this act."* Any person who, for the foregoing of-

fences, had lost his license, in order to his being capable again

of acting as a school-master or tutor, he was required to make
oath in a court of justice, that, during the space of twelve

months, he had not been present at any dissenting place of

worship, and had received the sacrament three times during

the year, according to the usage of the church of England-

Such was the nature of the schism bill, the severity of which

must shock the feelings of every ingenuous reader. Severe as

it appears, it is said to have been incomparably more so when
it first came out of the hands of Bolingbroke and his coadju-

tors : but Llarley had expunged the harshest and most perse-

cuting clauses. The bill was strenuously supported, and vi-

gorously opposed in the commons ; but the opposition was
fruitless, and after warm debates it was passed and carried up
to the lords.

From the revolution to the accession of the house of Hano-
ver, reason, justice, and moderation, liad more powerful advo-

cates among the peers than in tlie liouse of commons. The
celebrated lord Cowpcr firmly opposed the bill, and said—" No

* Noal, vol. V. Aijpcii. j). 111).
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man was more ready than li'misclf to do every tluiiLC that was

necessary lor preventing the growth of schism, and thi- secu-

rity of the church ; hut that this hill was so lar I'rom answer-

ing the title of it, that, in his ojnnion, it would liave a (juite

contrary effect, and prove ecjually pernicious to church and

state. Instead of preventing schism, and enlarging the pale

of the church, this bill tended to introduce ignorance, and its

inseparable attendants, superstition and irreligion. In many

country towns, reading, writing, and grannnar-schools, were

chiefly supported by the dissenters, not only for the instruc-

tion and benefit of their own children, but also tliose of |xx)r

churclnnen ; so that the suppressing of those scliools would,

in some places, suppress the reading of the lioly Scriptures/*

The weakness and injustice of the bill was further stated by

the carl of Wharton, who, with his usual irony and pleasant-

ry, thus exposed its absurdity and severity. " He was agree-

ably surprised to see that some men of pleasure were on a sud-

den become so religious, as to set up for patrons of the churcli

:

but he could not help wondering, that persons who had been

educated in dissenting academies, whom he could point at, and

whose tutors he could name, should appear the most forward

in suppressing them : that this was but an indifferent return

ibr the benefit the public had received from those schools,

-which had bred those great men, who liad made so glorious a

j)eace, and treaties that executed themselves; who had obtain-

ed so great advantages for our commerce, and who had piiid

the public debts without any burden or charge to the nation

:

so that he could see no reason there was to suppress those aca-

demies, unless it were on apprehensions that they might still

produce ^'tratcr geniuses, who should drown the merits and

abilities of these great men. !My lords, the noble earl adds,

to be serious, it is not less melancholy than surprising, that at

a time when the court of France ])rosecutes the designs long

since laid, to extirpate our holy religion, when not tmly, secret

practices are used to impose a popish i)retentler on these realms,

l)ut men are publicly enlisted for his service : it is melancholy

and surprising, I say, that at this very time, a bill should be

brought in, which cannot but tciul to (li\iile pr(.)lcstants, and

• LiuK'. Drilaii. vol. iv. j). 390.
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consequently to weaken their interest, and hasten their ruin :

but then the wonder will cease, when it is recollected what inad-

men were the contrivers and j}romoters of this bill."'*

The learned bishop Fleetwood, remarked upon this bill,

" that, if to deprive parents of the right of educatino- their

children, in the way they thought best, was not persecution,

he knew not what was; and that the way to judge of such

matters was to bring the case home to ourselves, and to sup-

pose that others believe themselves to be in the right as much
as we do." If this excellent rule were duly observed, very

few in such cases would form a wrong judgment. Some per-

sons have pleaded for a code of education to be established by
law, and for placing the instruction of children under the di-

rection of the magistrate. Should this visionary scheme ever

be attempted, it will soon be found, like many other schemes,

to be attended with unspeakably greater inconveniences, and
with much fewer advantages, than that of leaving the business

in those hands where God and nature seem to have placed it.

The measure could not fail of meeting with the warmest op-

position from all parents ; who, whatever might be their opi-

nion in the case of others, would have their judgments correct-

ed by their feelings, when the case was their own, and when
the heart was consulted. If parents may be deprived of the

right of educating their children in the way they best approve,

they may be deprived of a right founded in nature, and in

parental affection, by which they are constituted their chil-

dren's guardians, and are entitled to superintend and direct

their education during their minority.

The dissenters petitioned to be heard by'their counsel against

the bill, but their petition was rejected. Lord Halifax moved,

that they might be allowed schools for the instruction of their

own children ; but the motion was lost. Two clauses were,

however, gained in their favour : one was, tliat the dissenters

might be permitted to have school-mistresses to teach their chil-

dren to read ; and another still more important, that this act

should not extend to any person who should instruct youth in

reading, writing, luithmetic, or any part of mathematical

learning which relates to navigation and mechanics only. The
inflicting of the penalties, which was taken out of the hands of

* Hist, o^ Stuarts, vol. iii. p. 554.
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tlie justices ol' peace, \\ here the commons had proposed to place

it, and committed it to the co^rnizancc of the superior courts,

aflbrded some additional alleviation. On the third reading, an

exception tVom the })enalties of the bill was pr()jx)sed and ob-

tained, for every person employed by any nobleman, or noble-

woman, to teach in their iamilies, provided he did, in every

respect, (pjalify himsell' according; to the act, except only in

tliat of taking a license from the bishop. The bill was made
to extend to Ireland. So powerful was the opposition, that it

was carried by a majority ol' seventy-seven only against seven-

ty-two.

On this memorable day, twenty-two temporal peers, and

five bishops, entered their protest against it as the only possi-

ble remaining mark of their determined opposition and disap-

probation. They openly denied and proved, that not the least

danger could arise to the church from the dissenters ; never-

theless, they said, " if the dissenters were dangerous, severity

is not so proper and effectual a method to reduce them to the

church, as a charitable indulgence. Severity may make them

hypocrites, but not converts. If severity could be supposed

to be of use ; yet this is not a proper time for it, while we arc

threatened with much greater dangers to our church and na-

tion, against which the protestant dissenters have joined, and

arc still willing to join, with us in our defence ; therefore we
should not drive them from us, by enforcing new laws against

them. This must be the more grievous to the dissenters, be-

cause it was little expected from the members of the establish-

ed church after so favourable an indulgence as the act of tole-

ration, and the re})eated declarations and professions from the

thnme, and iormer parliaments, against all persecution, which

is the })eculiar badge of the Ilomish church.

" It is nrtt even jiretended that this bill is designed as a pu-

nishment of any crime which the protestant dissenters liavc

been guilty of against the civil government ; or that they are

disaffected to the protestant succession, as by law established :

ior in this their zeal is very conspicuous. In all the instances

of making or executing the laws against dissenters, it is very

remarkable that the design was to weaken the church, and to

drive iheni into one conmum interest with the papists, and to

join them in Jiieasureb tending to the destruction of it. Thib
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was the metliod suggested by popish counsels, to prepare them

for the two successive declarations in the time of kine: Charles

the second, and the following one issued by king James the

second, to ruin all our civil and religious rights.

" We cannot think that the arts and contrivances of the pa-

pists to subvert our church are proper means to preserve it;

especially at a time when we are in more danger of popery

than ever, by the designs of the pretender, supported by the

mighty power of the French king, who is engaged to extirpate

our religion, and by great numbers in this kingdom who are

professedly in his interests. If the dissenters should not be

provoked by this severity to concur in the destruction of their

country, and the protestant rehgion, yet we may justly fear

they may be driven by this bill from England, to the great

prejudice of our manufactures: for, as we gained them by the

persecution abroad, so we may lose them by similar proceed-

ings at home.""*

On the twenty-fifth of June, the Schism bill received the

royal assent by commission ; and its extraordinary operation

was to commence on the first of August following. Archbi-

shop Dawes took the chair in order to model and finish this

iniquitous bill. Bromley at the same time published the

church's design of excluding, in another session of parliament,

all denominations of dissenters from their rights of voting at

public elections, and of being magistrates of corporations. All

these things were done for the church, with a view to enjoy

its zealous and active assistance in overturning the state.

The clergy had no inconsiderable share in these great na-

tional transactions. " Indeed it was but too visible, that the

greater part of the clergy were in a very ill temper, and under

very bad influences : enemies to the toleration, and soured

against the dissenters.^f At the same time, on the good as-

surances mentioned above, the pulpit and the press applauded

the scheme of giving up the fruits of our national victories,

and of leaving the house of Bourbon in possession of wealth

and power, terrible and dangerous to the liberties of Europe.

The surrender of the nation to the dominion of a popish pre-

tender, was the notorious purpose intended to be accomplished.

• Bogue and Bennett, vol. i. p. 276. from Tiiulal. f Burnet, vol. ii. p. 52G.
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IIavin<^ no sense of danger Ironi siicli a prospect, this was the

general ho])e and expectation of the greatest churchmen ; and

accorchng to their views, peace became desirable as it was j3re-

paratory to the introduction of hereditary n«^ht. Promoting

the welfare of the church, in the judgment of tliose wlio called

tliemselves the only true churchmen, did not import the pro-

motion of })iety and virtue, or the discountenance of innnora-

lity and profaneness ; but it meant something grievous and

oppressive to all men of liberal j)rinciples.

It will be difficult in the annals of the British legislature to

specify a law more exceptionable than this, or which did less

honour to the heads and hearts of those men, by wliose influ-

ence it obtained a place in the statute-book. In the conflicts of

the party, success was accompanied with no inconsiilerable

triumph ; but the measure remains as an indelible stain on the

names of men, who might otherwise have been entitled to the

esteem of posterity. The want of integrity, with the sacrifice

of every noble and generous principle, in order to gain some

crooked party ends, or ends less honourable to man, strips the

courtier's robes, and exposes liis Ethiopian skin.

The dissenters had, from the revolution, peacefully and

thankfully enjoyed the benefits of toleration ; and they were

neither intriguing against the government, nor giving it the

least uneasiness. In these circumstances to bring forward and

pass a law for tiicir destruction, discovered neither great states-

men, nor men of liberal minds. There was something in the

measure inexpressibly odious, severe, and hostile to connnon

sense. To de])rive parents of the right of educating their own
children, and of tlie power of committing them to tlie tuiticm of

persons of their own ])rinciples, and their own choice, would

have dishonoured a Hildebrand, and would not have been out

of character in the successor of St. Dominic. To forbid mi-

nisters or school-masters to teach any other catechism than that

in the Book of Conmion-prayer, which is extremely defective

and imperfect ; to ex})ose j)ersons teaching any other, however

excellent, to such heavy penalties ; and utterly to tlisqualify

them for the future exercise of their office, betrayed a littleness

of mind, nnich more suitable to a monastery of Carthusian

friars, tliau fhe two venera])le Ixulic^s, the lords and conmions

ol' Great JJritaln ! 'lO dtpilve of ilnir support, a consideral)le
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number of persons who had dedicated their time and talents to

the instruction of youth, and reduce them and their famifies to

unavoidable beggary, without any crime or cause, unveiled the

state of their hearts as callous and insensible to the sufferingso
of humanity. To discourage learning at a time when perhaps

two millions of the population were unable to read ; to frame

such a law, after a promise had been given by the queen, and

both houses of parliament, that the act of toleration should re-

main inviolable ; and to do all this at the instigation of unprin-

cipled infidels, and manifest enemies to the state, presents a

picture inexpressibly reproachful to the intelligence, virtue,

liberality, and Christianity of that age.

To break in upon man's liberty in the indifferent things of

life, was considered as an encroachment on the rights of socie-

ty ; so to break in upon it in 7-eligious matters, which were not

irijurious to another, was looked upon not only as a species of

encroachment called persecution for conscience, but as a fla-

grant usurpation of the divine prerogative over the minds of

men. Governments could have no rightful power over men's

professions or practices upon points of this nature, because go-

vernments could not in any wise affect men's sentiments. Pe-

nalties, which were all the force governments could exert over

their subjects, had not the least tendency to alter men's opi-

nions : all that they could do was to restrain men's open pro-

fessions or pubUc practices. To restrain their professions or

practices upon points not at all injurious to others, when they

could not conscientiously act otherwise or alter their belief,

tended, it was thought, only to compel men to become hypo-

crites, or to believe one thing, whilst they professed and prac-

tised another. This tended equally to the destruction of men,
who were thus tempted to hypocrisy, and to the destruction of

all government, by loosing men from the ties of their con-

sciences, which always afford the best security to a govern-

ment for the true obedience of its subjects.

To enjoy secure freedom from oppression was considered as

the natural right of every man's conscience, and professedly

admitted to be so by every consistent protcstant ; and to pre-

vent as much as possible every infringement upon it, would,

it was said, most effectually display the wisdom and promote

the prosperity of the state. "Whatever religious tenets men
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embraced, so lono; as ihey did not violate the laws of" civil stj-

ciety, they were declared to be entitled to the protection oi' the

civil power, and might justly claim the privilege of worship-

ping God according to the convictions of their consciences.

Why, it was asked, might not the Jew erect his synagogue,

the IlindtK) his temple, the Mahometan Ijis mosque, it* his

fidelity and allegiance were uncpiestionable ? If they might all

claim tnpial and unrestricteil liberty, antl not be suppressed by

the sword of the state, but by the sword of the Spirit, by per-

suasion, not violence ; and if this was the method prescribed

by the Gosj)el for the conversion of those who erred from the

truth ; how much more ought all who professed the faith of

Christ to be permitted the free exercise of their own luuler-

standings and consciences, respecting those articles of laith,

and forms of worship, which they might judge most conducive

to their own edification !

The servants of Christ, it was afBrmed,, had all ecpially a

right to judge for themselves in matters of religion. As Christ

was tbe common Lord and jMaster of all, and they were all

equally bound to regulate their religion by his holy Word ;

therefore they were bound to study it for themselves, and no

one could, without gross presumption, pretend to impose or

enforce his own opinions upon another. It was pleaded that

men were expressly forbidden to judge or censure one another

on account of any existing differences in religion. " Who art

thou that judgest another man's servant ? To his own master

lie standeth or falleth. Let every man be fully persuaded in

his own mind. We shall all stand before the judgment-seat of

Christ. liCt us not, therefore, judge one another any more.*"

If then it were wrong to censure and condenm others for dif-

ference in matters of religion, it was argued that it was much
more wrong to prescribe their religion for them, to threaten

and jHuiish them for not believing otlier men's o})inions. All

men had an uncontrolable right to inquire for themselves, to

form their judgimnt upon evidence, to profess openlv their re-

ligious opinions, to adopt those modes of worship which ap-

peared to them to be right. It seemed unnecessary to prove,

that persons who must give an account t)f themselves at last,

have a right to judge for themselves now.

These were honourable principles ; bul honourable pi ni-
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ciplcs could not prevail. The court ministers having adopted

fresh measures, sliowed by the foregoing unnatural statute

their unblushing enmity against the patrons and cause of reli-

gious freedom : but death stood their firm friend. On the first

of August, 1714, the day on which the operation of this act

was to commence, queen Anne gave up the ghost, in the fifty-

first year of her age, and the thirteenth of her reign ! ! Thus,

at this remarkable juncture, she resigned her crown and go-

vernment to a family, whose successive monarchs have now,

for upwards of a century, uniformly displayed themselves the

friends of toleration, and of religious libertv. In consequence

of this change, the scandalous statute was never carried into

effect. Bolingbroke was driven to do penance for Iiis crimes

in France, and the earl of Oxford committed to tlie tower.

It is readily acknowledged, that queen Anne reigned with

great honour for several years, and her glories would no doubt

have shone with equal or greater brightness to the end, had

they not been eclipsed by evil counsellors, and the base de-

signs of others, under a pretended zeal for the church, and for

the prerogative of the crown. If an overruling providence

had not interposed to prevent conceived mischiefs, it is difficult

to say what dreadful scenes would not have followed. Might

not our civil and religious privileges have been destroyed ;

posterity have inherited popery and slavery ; and bloody wars

liave ravaged and spread destruction in every corner of the

land ? With these melancholy prospects, God again signally

interposed to favour afflicted Britain ; all their counsels were

turned into foolishness; and their deep laid designs entirely

overthrown.

In briefly noticing the state of religion during this period,

it would have given the historian unspeakable pleasure to have

recorded a favourable report ; but, alas ! it was in general at

a very low ebb. A summary view of the moral and religious

state of England, at the close of this reign, is given by bishop

Burnet, who, as he lived through these times, and was a strict

observer of passing events, may be considered, on the whole,

as a competent and impartial judge. The commonalty were

happy in their circumstances, but inconceivably ignorant of

religion. The dissenters possessed a much larger share of

knowledge, tlian those who resorted to the churches. This is

VOL. n. s
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pronounced as wonderful, considering the plainness with which

religious instriiclion was coninmnicated, and the number of

cheap little b(X)ks dispersed over the nation ; but these me-

thods of religious instruction comi)letely failed, no doubt, from

want of evangelical sentiments, not being inculcated with a

Christian spirit and in scriptural language; for this ignorance

seemed to be obstinate and incurable.

The men of trade and business were the best part of the

nation. While the lower classes were involved in a kind of

brutal ignorance, and those who attended to agriculture cared

for nothing else, the inhabitants of trading towns and cities,

were not only generous and sober, but endowed with know-

ledoe, zeal, charity, and devotion. In the metropolis, the

pride of wealth, and love of luxury much prevailed ; yet

atnono- the citizens, with all their faults, was found the flower

of the nation, and in this class were many firm friends of reli-

gious liberty.

The o-entry were the worst instructed, and the least ac-

quainted with religion, of any persons of their rank, our au-

thor had witnessed in any country. They were ill-taught,

ill-bred, haughty, insolent, and ignorant of religion. After

they hod forgot their catechism, they acquired no new know-

ledge but from plays and romances. They soon found it a

modish thing, which looked like wit and spirit, to laugh at

religion and virtue, which rendered them crude and un|X)lisli-

etl infidels. They could give no better reason why they hated

and despised those who separated from the church, than the

papists for hating heretics. Instead of being taught at the

university to love their country and constitution, its laws and

liberties, they were disposed to love arbitrary power, and even

to make themselves slaves to absolute government : provoca-

tion or a change of interests might induei* them to act for the

])ublic welfare; but, as they had no principle of love to their

country, or of public liberty, they were easily brought into a

state of shiverv, if they might only become the t(K)ls of the

despot.

'I'he nobility and gentry, grown tired of the semblance of

religion, abandoned the jiracticc of keeping chaplains ; and

'' I do not much wonder at it,'' he adds, " when I reflect on

the behaviour of too many of these chaplains, light and idle.
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vain and Insolent, impertinent and pedantic ; by wliich the

worship of God, and the instruction of servants, is quite neg-

lected. I have lamented all my life, that I saw so little true

zeal among our clergy. I saw much of it in the clergy of

the church of Rome, though it is ill-directed. I saw much
throughout the foreign churches ; the dissenters have a great

deal among them : but I must own tliat the main body of our

clergy has always appeared to me dead and lifeless, and, in-

stead of animating one another, they seem to lay one another

to sleep. Without a visible alteration, they will fall under

universal contempt, and lose both the credit and fruits of their

ministry. Many of them have so strong a bias towards popery,

and are so severe against the protestant dissenters, that, unless

a better spirit possess the clergy, arguments, laws, and autho-

rity will not prove strong enough to preserve the churcli from

rum w*

%%'%'V%%«^'v«

CHAPTER V.

THE REIGN OF KING GEORGE I.

SECTION I.

The Governmentfavourable to Religious Toleration.

^piIE arbitrary maxims of government adopted by the Stu-

arts, have been sufficiently illustrated through the reigns

of four successive monarchs. On the abdication of the last of

these misguided princes, a solemn compact established the

* Burnet, vol. ii. p. 638—C55.

S 2
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grand j)rlncl|jlc's oftlic constitution, uiultr restrictions favour-

.ihle to tliL' liberty of the subject, without being in anv degree

injurious to the just autlioritv of the prince. Tlie advantages

of the rcvohition had been fully appreciated during the reigns

of William and Aiuie ; after which, according to the order of

succession, prince Georgl: ol Hanover, was proclaimed king

of Englanil, to the inexpressible joy of all true protestants.

This happv change gave new life to the protestant interest,

not only in I'jigland, but throughout Eur()j)e. The accession

of this illustrious prince was particularly favourable to the

cause of religious liberty. He protected toleration, befriended

all classes of Christians, and execrated every species of intole-

rance. To the uns])eakable honour of his character, and the

ineffable joy of all his best subjects, these were the prominent

and governing characteristics of king George the first.

The toleration enjoyed previously to the accession of the

house of Hanover, was established at a very critical moment,

when the nation was in a state of universal agitation ; and, at

this awful juncture, a wise and energetic prince acted according

to his own enlightened views, which were far too liberal for the

great mass of the people. Religious freedom, therefore, like

premature fruit in an unfavourable clime, held a precarious

existence, depending upon his life by whom it was introduced ;

so that, upon his removal by death, his successor had nearly

deprived Britain of this palladium. The same kind providence

which had already saved our couritry by one foreign prince,

again interposed and rescued the nation by another, when the

house of Hanover was employed to perfect what had been

commenced by the house of Orange.

The king, upon his arrival, openly avowed his sentiments by

this declaration in council :
—" I take this occasion to express

to you my firm purpose, to do all that is in my power for

supporting and maintaining the churches of England and

Scotland, as they arc severally by law established ; which, I

am of opinion, may be effectually done without the least im-

pairing the toleration, allowed by law to protestant dissenters,

so agreeable to Christian charity, and so necessary to the trade

and riches of this kingdom. '"" This awakened the gratitude

and joy of the friends of religious freedom, upon which they

presented their fervent congratulations from every part of the
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kingdom. None appeared with more unfeigned joy and cordial

satisfaction, than the dissenters of the metropolis, when the

body of their ministers went to court, witli Dr. Daniel Wil-

liams at their head, who, in their name, presented the follow-

ing address to their monarch :

" May it please your majesty—With thankfulness and joy,

equal to the great occasion, we congratulate your majesty's

peaceable accession to the throne, and your own and the

prince's safe arrival ; the merciful return of many ardent

prayers.

" When we recollect your majesty's descent from the king

and queen of Bohemia, those renowned patrons of the protes-

tant religion, we cannot but adore the divine Providence, which

has now rewarded their sufferings for that cause, in their royal

offspring with a crown, that renders your majesty the head of

the whole protestant interest. Your majesty's zeal for the

same religion, your known affection for the liberties of Eu-
rope, and the rights of mankind, with your celebrated virtues,

gives us the surest prospect that the blessings of your reign

will be as extensive as your power.

" The parliamentary entail of the crown upon your illus-

trious house, we have ever esteemed one of the greatest bless-

ings procured for us by our late deliverer king William, of

immortal memory. To this happy settlement we have stead-

fastly adhered against all temptations and dangers. Our zeal

herein has been owned to be very conspicuous, by those noble

patriots who now surround your throne.

" We hold no principles, but what do in conscience oblige

us to acknowledge your majesty for our only rightful and

lawful sovereign, and do every thing in our power to support

your title and government against all pretenders whatsoever.

" Your majesty's wise and gracious declaration, for which

we render our unfeigned thanks, does sensibly relieve us un-

der our present hardships, and gives us ground to hope, that

as we are inseparably united in interest and safety, with all that

adhere to the succession and monarchy as by law established,

so we shall share in that protection and favour, which will

make us happy with the rest of your subjects.

" We shall constantly pray for the long life and prosperity

of your majesty, for their royal highnesses the prince and
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princess of Wales, and all the hranclies ofyoiir aiigusl laniiiy.

May that God, by wlioni kiii^^s reign, help you so to ciTij)loy

your niin^jity jK)wer and interest, that it may be your majesty's

^lory to protect the j)roteslant religion, to suppress the pro-

laneness of tlie age, to heal the divisions of your people, to

assert the rights of the injured abroad, and to preserve the

balance of Europe.''

To this loyal address, the king returned this gracious an-

swer: " I am very >vell j)leased with your expressions (jf duty

to mc, and you may depend u})()n having my protection.""*

His majesty's accession defeated the design of those in

power, and excluded them from the great ofHces of the court;

while king George ascribed the quiet possession of liis throne

to the opposite party, whom he took into his bosom, and che-

rished in the exercises of piety and liberty. The language of

the government sanctioned, without hesitation, the former sus-

picions of the friends of liberty, by official declarations that the

late ministers had been carrying on their dark design for tlie

introduction of a popish instead of a protestant prince, to the

ruin of tlie civil and religious rights of the empire. The Stu-

arts Iiaving made an unsuccessful effort to regain the throne,

the preamble of the land-tax bill thus addressed the king:

** The most implacable of your majesty's enemies will not at-

tribute the late unnatural rebellion to any one act done bv

your majesty, since yoiu* happy accession to the throne of

your ancestors ; but they will allow that all the mischiefs,

burdens, and calamities which shall attend the rebellion, are

in truth owing to the pernicious counsels given by some per-

sons in the late maleadministration ; when, under pretence of

proc'uring peace abroad, the })resent destructive war was pro-

jected to be brought into the very bowels of our native coun-

try at home, when a popish army was to be the j)rotcctor of

our holy religion
!''-f-

Alter this declaration l'n)m the govern-

ment, it could not be deemed wonderi'ul, that the friends of

liberty should have a very low opinion of the tory machina-

tions, and be under fearful a])prehensions, that, as they gain-

ed the toleration l)y the exclusion of the Stuarts, they should

be deprived of it upon their return.

• L'ri)..l)v, vol. iv. ].. 11;;. t JlisU.r. Uc/i". vol. i. p. ico.
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Had the king imitated the air of unsuspecting candour which

the tories acted so well, and abstained from insultin"' a fallen

foe, he would have more completely rivaled them in policy,

and might have ruled an unanimous people. But such wise

and magnanimous conduct would probably have been less pro-

pitious to religious liberty, to which the tories had proved

themselves deadly enemies ; for if they had been admitted to

a share in the early councils of the house of Hanover, they

might have impeded the national return from the retrograde

course which toleration had taken in the latter years of queen

Anne ; and might probably have prevented the rescinding of

those acts which embittered the lives of the patrons of religi-

ous freedom, over whose heads the axe was suspended. It

was, therefore, to promote the best interests of men, that king

George set himself instantly and heartily to unravel the web,

Avhich his predecessor had employed her last days to weave, in

order to entangle the consciences and subvert the rights of her

subjects.

The act of toleration may be considered as one of those ex-

tensive leaps, which liberty sometimes takes in its progress to

increase the happiness of mankind. Since that event the pro-

gress has been more gradual, and less perceptible ; yet it has

not been less efficacious, or less beneficial to society. Ever
since the accession of the house of Hanover, the great princi-

ple of religious liberty, like imperceptible but irresistible lea-

ven, has been diffusing itself through all ranks of society ;

and, unless men put out their eyes, and refuse the use of their

understandings, it will be equally difficult to impede its pro-

gress, as to control the light and benefit of the sun. Truth,

when once discovered, is invariably found to be beneficial to

individuals and commonwealths, and is openly avowed and

made known, as just to God, and beneficial to the world. The
great principle of religious liberty is one of the most prominent

and important truths in the religion of protestants, requiring

all classes of men to allow unto others the same religious im-

munities as they claim for themselves ; and forbidding them

to be angry with their brethren for differing from them in

matters of religious faith or worship. So far as men arc influ-

enced by this grand protestant principle, they believe and ac-

knowledge all other persons to have the same indubitable right
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tf) the lilx'ity ot" conscicncf, as llicy have tlKiiisdvis ; iIiltc-

fore, all honest men, endowed with this noble, philantliropic,

protestant charity, will claim this liberty as their invaluable

birthright, and, with unbiiissed minds, allow others to do the

same.

The cordial reception and practical influence of this princi-

ple is not remotely connected with tlie peace of individuals,

and the happiness of society. The differini^ peculiarities among
the various denominations of Christians, must be allowed to

remain till men's minds become better enlightened ; they will

do very little harm to themselves; they will do none to the ge-

neral interest of protestants, and will be Ibund in every respect

consistent with the welfare both of church and state. Wc are

bound to receive the Bible as the oidy rule of the Christian

religion, and the Great Author of the IJible as the only legis-

lator in matters of religious faith and worship. We must,

therefore, use every possible means to obtain a correct know-

ledge of the holy Scriptures ; and then govern our profes>ion

and practice by the same unerring standard—most cheerfully

allowing all other persons the same liberty.

On this great doctrine, the reader w ill no doubt be gratified

with the sentiments of a justly celebrated writer. " By the

religion of protestants" says the famous Chillingworth, " I do

not understand the doctrine of Luther, or Calvin, or Melanc-

thon ; nor the confession of Augsburg or Geneva, nor the ca-

techism of Heidelberg, nor the articles v\^ the church of l-'.n-

gland, no, nor the harmony of j)rotestant confessions : but that

wherein they all agree, and which they all subscribe with a

greater harmony, as a perfect rule of laith and actions; that

is, the IhuLK. The Bihlk, I say, the BiHLt only is the re-

ligion of protestants ! \Vhatsoever else they l)elieve besides

it, and the plain, irrefragable, indubitable consecpiences of it,

well may they hold it as matter of opinion : but, as matter of

faith and religion, neither can they with coherence to their

own grounds believe it themselves, nor recpilre the belief of it

of others, without most high and most .schis/imtiail pnsinnp-

i'lou. I, for my part, after a long, and, as I verily Ix^lieve

and ho})e, impartial seareh of the true way to eternal happi-

ne«is, do proless };lainly, thai I cannot Hrul any n >l \<>y the

sole of mv foot, but ujwn this roek only. I will t ike no iiian's
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judgment from him ; neither shall any man take mine from

me. I think no man the worse man, nor the worse Chris-

tian, and I will love no man the less, for diftcring in opi-

nion from me. And what measure I mete to others, I expect

from them again."*

This is the grand fundamental principle of all true religion,

the great importance of which seems to have been acknowledg-

ed by all discerning protestants, and was recognised and acted

upon in the great separation from the church of Home. Its

enemies, as well as its friends, appear to have been thoroughly

aware of its very great importance. The attempts which were

made by the occasional conformity and schism tills to lessen

its salutary influence, or to defeat its operation, too plainly

discover their dread of its irresistible power.

One of the first laws passed in this reign for the extension

of religious emancipation, was in behalf of the quakers. Their

affirmation was already accepted in civil causes instead of their

oath. This was conceived to be an untried and hazardous ex-

periment in legislation ; so that this indulgence, when granted

in the reign of king William, was limited to a certain term of

years, that opportunity might be afforded to ascertain whether

a nation could exist, where the solemn affirmation of sober

men, who show so much conscience as to suffer for their reli-

gion, could be deemed equivalent to the oath of any lewd,

drunken profligate, whose execrations and appeals to the Deity

accompany almost every sentence he utters, whether true or

false. The result of this grave, national experiment was, that

the quakers having passed honourably through their course of

probation^ obtained a renewal of the legislative indulgence,

without any limitation of time; so that it became a perpetual

law of the realm, that the affirmation of a quaker should be

admitted in civil suits at law as equivalent to an oath, and the

breach of it be subject to all the penalties of perjury. An ad-

ditional clause was incorporated by the lords, extending this

indulgence to Scotland and the British colonies for five years.

This mcUoration of the condition of friends proved ** very sa-

tisfactory to all the brethren ; for which they were truly thank-

ful first to God, then to those in authority."'-!-

* Chiliin^'woi-tirs Sale Way, Cliaji. vi. sect. 36. f F'xLracls, j.. I.
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It iniisl not, however, ])e supjwsed that the nation was, at

this early j)eriocl, so completely recovered from the derange-

ment of " high church and Sachcvcrell,"*' as to be {)erl'ectly

sane in all its notions, and decent in all its deportment. Mul-

titudes of persons considered it as a very hard case that they

must not be allowed to ])ersecute by law ; therefore they de-

termined to avenge themselves on the defeated party, by set-

ting the law at defiance, in order to enjov the luxury of wor-

rying those whom they hated. \Vith the revival of the old

cry, " the church is in danger,"" they introduced the addition-

al remark, that if the good old church of England was to be

destroyed, it mattered not much whether by a Lutheran king

George, or by a catholic James the third. But the expiring

tiger was too weak to rouse the nation by his dying roar.

The seditious pamphlets which were industriously circulated,

though not deficient in venom, wanted point to sting ; but

they were sufficiently mischievous to have thrown the nation

into universal confusion, had not the just energies of the go-

vernment interposed, and the blessing of heaven prevented

them.

At Oxford, they succeeded in blowing into a flame the ma-

lice and bigotry of the populace. On the evening of the 29th

of May, 1715, a great mob of scholars, and other inhabitants

of Oxford, rose and gutted, as they called it, the presbyterian

place of worship, breaking all the windows, and carrying away

the doors, benches, and wainscot, with which they made a bon-

fire ! " Having heard of their intention," says the quaker's

narrative, " to use our meeting-house as they had done that

of the presbytcrians, an advertisement thereof was drawn up,

directed to the mayor, and sent by a friend : the mayor was

not at home, but his servant promised to deliver it to him.

Wc obtained no benefit by our application to the magistrate

Ibr protection. Hearing a great noise at a distance about nine

in the evening, we had soon an account that they were using

our meeting-house as they had done that of the presbytcrians

the night belore. 'J'luy broke in by violence, and took away

all the forms and seats that were loose, and taking off the

doors from their hinges Uiey burned them in their bonfire.

They broke into the dwelling-house of our ancient friend

Tliomas NiehoP^ (laughter, who wars a widow, making great
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destruction, and shedding some blood. From tlicncc tliey

went to the baptist meeting-house, and destroyed it in like

manner.

" We went next morning," the narrative adds, " to view
the ruins of the meeting-house, and of our friend Nichofs

dwcUing; and, as we were at the former, I stood upon a small

eminence, and looking over the ruins, many scholars, and
other people being there, I said pretty loudly, so that all

might hear, can these be the effects of religion and learning ?

Some of the scholars seemed ashamed, and said it was the

mob. But a spectator said, you yourselves were that mob,
and you will be overtaken with just punishment.'" A kindred

spirit fomented and raised similar tumults at Birmingham,

Bristol, Chippingham, Reading, Norwich, and some other

towns, where the dissenters were insulted, and their places of

worship burned to ashes.*

On the commencement of these outrages, the ministers of

the three denominations in London presented an address to

the king, openly protesting their unshaken attachment to his

crown and government, expressing their grateful sentiments

for that portion of religious freedom which they enjoyed, and
declaring their utmost abhorrence of all attempts, at home or

abroad, to favour the popish pretender. This is called " a

loyal and sensible address ;""-[- upon the presentation of which
his majesty returned this most gracious answer :

—" I am
very much concerned at the unchristian and harharous treat-

ment, which those of your persuasion have met with, in seve-

ral parts of the kingdom, and care shall be taken that ajfull

compensation be made to them for their sufferings. I thank

you for this address, and you may be assured of my protec-

tion.'i

The two iiouses of parliament warmly espoused the cause of
the sufferers, and a law was made for the punishment of these

violations of Christianity and good order. It enacted " that

if any persons riotously and tumultuously assembled together,

to the disturbance of the public })eace, and did unlawfully and
with force demolish or pull down, or begin to demolish or pull

* Goiir^li, vol. iv.
J).

I(i5—Botfue ami Dennett, vol. iii. p. 122.

t Clarke, vol. iii. p. 87. :{: Crosby, vol. iv. p. 129.
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down, any church or chapel, or any buildiufr for n ligious wor-

ship certified and registered according to the 1 W. 18. (the act

of toleration) the same shall he adjudged feh^ny, without be-

Ticlit of clergy ; anil the hundred, where such tumult is com-

mitted, shall answer for damages, as in cases of robljery.*"*

The demolishing of places of worship, though sufficiently

outrageous, was iimocent sport, when compared with the grand

measures of the party for the destruction of all liberty, civil

and religious. A rebellion broke out in the north, which was,

after a time, headed by the pretender himself: but this mad
undertaking was attended with the fatuity which appeared to

be entailed on the counsels of the Stuarts; therefore the rebels

were soon crushed, antl many both of the leaders and tools of

the party paid the awful forfeiture of their lives. Among these

was a clergyman of the name of William Paul, who being tri-

ed and condemned as a traitor, was drawn to the place of exe-

cution in his canonical habits, which so raised the compassion

of those who had no mercy on meeting-houses, that many of

them sighed, and wept bitterly, and some snatched kisses from

him as he passed by. When he was removed from the sledge,

on which he was conveyed to Tyburn, and put into a cart, he

began to read his speech to the jx}ople, which was of so inflam-

matory a tendency, that the sherifl^ forbade him to pnx-eed.

In this speech, he openly declared the unlawfulness of the re-

volution, and protested his allegiance to the pretender, pro-

nouncing the church of England " the schismatical church,"*'

for having conformed to the changes edected by king Wil-

liam ! He was then hanged, drawn, and quartered, for high

treason against his majesty king George.

Oxford being considered as the nursery of those clerg}-, wlio

raised the senseless cry of church and king, that university

was strictly watched, and treated with some degree of seve-

rity. Major-general Pepper, with a strong detachment of

dragoons, t(K)k fK)ssession of the city early one morning, de-

claring that he would instantly sh(K)t any of the students, who
should appear out of the bounds of their own colleges. Seve-

ral scholars having discovered, when wine had thrown them

off their guard, the bent of their inclinations, by uttering their

• i^i.T.T, r<.l. ji. ).. 170.
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good wishes for the pretender, and drinkmg his liealth, it was

reported to the government. The vice-chancellor, heads of

houses, and proctors of the university, therefore, aware of the

unfavourable reflections to which they were exposed, publish-

ed a declaration of their abhorrence of seditious practices, and

their determination to punish all offenders to the utmost rigour

of their statutes. This did not give satisfaction to the govern-

ment, which, not trusting the Oxonian fidelity, sent down a

messenger to apprehend the seditious students, and bring

them up to London. Two of them were, accordingly, tried

in the court of king's bench, and being found guilty, were sen-

tenced to walk through the courts of Westminster, with a spe-

cification of their crime affixed to their foreheads, to pay a fine

of five nobles each, to be imprisoned two years, and to find

security for their good behaviour for seven years after their

release.

The administration acted an impolitic part in seizing this

opportunity to vent its hatred against the whole body to which

the offenders belonged. Oxford, which had so often blown the

trumpet of alarm and danger, and summoned the hosts of bi-

gotry to the common outcry against the friends of liberty, had

now an opportunity of tasting the bitterness of popular odium.

The charge of Jacobitism was so justly alleged against them,

that when the university presented his majesty with their ad-

dress of congratulation on the re-establishment of peace, it was

rejected with disdain, as the disgusting pretence of hypocriti-

cal disloyalty ; and the Oxford decree, which passed in the

days of the Stuarts, pronouncing the doctrine of resistance to

tyranny, a damnable doctrine, was, by order of parliament,

burnt by the hands of the common hangman.*

Whatever may be said of the impolicy of provoking men of

erroneous ] rinciples, and of the injustice of making a whole

body accountable for the faults of individual members, it is

certainly c( nsoling to see the enemies of man's dearest inte-

rests deprived of the power of doing mischief. If there be

times when governments cannot make all their subjects easy,

who would not wish that the heavy arm of power should be

laid on those who oppose their neighbour's welfare, whose prin-

• Bogue and Bennett, vol. iii. p. 125, from Timlal.
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ciplcs would admit otlicrs to sliare witli tlicm in all their privi-

leges ? Iligli churchmen havin<r thus rendered themselves ob-

noxious to the government, had the mortification of seeing the

former victims ot" their intolerance bask in the sunshine of

royal favour.

Oxford having sunk under the weight of monkish bigotry,

her sister Cambridge, vvliich had iretjuently distinguished her-

self by the liberality which accompany science and religion,

proportionably rose in favour, and, taking prudent care to cul-

tivate the good opinion of the court, received some peculiar

tokens of kindness. The king purchased, at the price of six

thousand pounds, the library of bishop Moore, containing

about thirty thousand valuable books, and presented them to

the favoured university, where they now form the best part of

the public library.

The progress of religious liberty was in another direction

still more interesting. The test act, the occasional conformity

act, and the schism bill, which had odiously oppressed the

i'riends of liberty, began now to attract the attention of the

o-overnment. The leading persons who had promoted two of

these statutes, were impeached and imprisoned for high trea-

son ; and they are said to have been " some of the worst

works of the worst men that ever influenced the affairs of

Great IJritain.''*

Certain leading parliament-men having taken into private

consideration the breach of court promises to the dissenters,

ao-reed to meet together in order to discuss the propriety of

seekin"- the repeal of these intolerant laws. Their number in-

creased so rapidly, that, in a short time, upwards of two hun-

dred members of the house of commons assembled at a tavern,

to consult whether a bill should be brought into parliament to

repeal the act against occasional conformity. Lord jNIolesworth,

Sir llichard Steele, and others, addressed the meeting, to prove

the justice and propriety of relieving the dissenters from those

odious disabilities, which had been imposed upon them in the

late rein-n. They lu'ged the expediency oi' putting these hear-

ty friends of the king into a caj)acity to serve him and their

country without restriction, and they had reason to believe such

• Hist. oi'SluarUs, vol. iii. p. C7I.
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a bill would be very acceptable to his majesty. The majority

of the assembly were of this opinion, but Mr. Tufnel, who had

consulted a person in high office, and found tliat the court was

apprehensive of serious opposition in the house of peers, advis-

ed the assembly to defer the measure rather than risk a defeat.

He said, " I have already so often declared against the occa-

sional act, that I hope nobody will suspect me of entertaining

any doubt of the propriety of its repeal. For, besides the rea-

sonableness and justice of the measure, gratitude demands that

we should take ofi' a mark of infamy, which the enemies of the

protestant succession have put upon the best friends of the

present reigning family. But the question is, whether we

ought not to defer our application to a more favourable oppor-

tunity." At a subsequent meeting, an intimation was receiv-

ed from one of the ministers of state, that most of the obstacles

to the passing of such a bill were then removed, which encou-

raged them to proceed to introduce the business into parlia-

ment. It was signified that six or seven of the bishops acknow-

ledged the injustice done the dissenters, and promised not to

oppose the repeal ; but the affair still experienced considerable

delay.

These meetings at length occasioned angry reflections in the

house of commons. Mr. Smith, in a speech full of reproaches

on the errors of the ministry, said, " was it not an error to form

parties and cabals in order to bring in a bill to repeal the act

against occasional conformity ?" To which Mr. Barrington

Shute replied, that nothing in his opinion was either more just,

or more reasonable, than the repeal of the act against dissen-

ters, and he could not help wondering that a gentleman who
had been turned out of his employment in the last reign, and

restored since the king's coming to the crown, should account

it a mistake to make his majesty's undoubted friends easy. Mr.
Smith defended his inconsistencies on the ground of expedien-

cy, contending that though he was for allowing liberty of con-

science to the dissenters, and had voted against the occasional

bill ; yet, now it was passed into a law, it could not, in his opi-

nion, be repealed without disquieting all the people in the

land.*

* Histor. Regis, for 1711, p. 16t..
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The king, in his address to tlie ])arhanient, advocated tlif

principles of Christian freedom, and pleaded the canse of his

subjects dissenting from the church of England. " I could

heartily wish/' said he, " that, at a time when the enemies of

our religion are by all niaiiner of artifices endeavouring to un-

dermine and weaken it, both at home and abroad, all those who

are friends to our present happy establishment, might unani-

mously concur in some proper method for the greater strength-

ening the protestant interest, of which, as the church of En-

gland is un([uesti()nablv the main supj>ort and bulwark, s<3 will

she reap the principal benefit of every advantage accruing by

the union, and mutual charity of all protestants. As none can

reconnnend themselves more effectually to my favour than by

a sincere zeal for the just rights of the crown and the liberties

of the j)eople ; so I am determined to encourage all those who

act agreeably to the constitution of these my kingdoms, and

consequently to the principles on which my government is

founded.^ The lords, without debate, voted an address of

thanks, which was, as usual, a perfect echo of the speech, and

indicated their willingness to accomplish the object which his

majesty declared, in public and private, to lie so near his heart.

When a similar address was moved in the commons, the high

party made this senseless inquiry, whether the church was to

come over to the dissenters, or the dissenters, to the church ?

and then moved, that, instead of em])loying the king's general

expression, they should sav, " to concur in the most effectual

methods for strengthening the protestant interest of these king-

doms, a^ far as the laics now 'm force tcill pcnmt,'^ This was

rejected, and the original address passed.*

The dissenters considered themselves entitled to relief, not

merely from the occasional conformity and schism bills, but

also from the cor}X)ration and test acts. They presumed,

therefore, that as the king was heartily desirous of removing

the odious distinction between churchmen and dissenters from

society, a distinction ever fraught with mischief, it was pro]H'r

to meet and prefer their claim. The j)iiblic meetings which

they called, through all parts of the kingdom, to take the sub-

ject into consideration, were generally of opinion, that they

• Tinihil, vol. i. p. ICX).
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ought to seek tlie repeal of all the invidious acts, or else let all

remain till a more favourable opportunity should occur. But
they were informed, that the king having pressed the affair

with his ministers to the utmost, was assured by the earl of

Sunderland, that the measure was impracticable, and that to

jn-ess the repeal of the test act, at that time, would ruin all.

His majesty's liberality and good sense prompted him to use

every effort in his power to obtain ease and freedom for his

dissenting subjects.* He informed lord Barrington, that if

there were any hopes of carrying the whole, he would not be

against it ; but if, as he was assured, there were no hopes, he

believed the dissenters were too much his friends to insist upon
a thing, which might be infinitely prejudicial to him, and, in-

stead of doing them any service, would do them great injury.

As it appeared to be the wish of the king, that they should

obtain wliat relief tliey could, the dissenters dropped all men-

tion of the test act, receiving assurances that it should be re-

pealed at a future period, though that period has not yet

arrived.

The house of lords having passed a bill for quieting and

establishing corporations, by removing any disabilities which

arose from not having abjured the solemn league and covenant,

earl Stanhope rose and said, that in his opinion a thing of far

greater importance, and well becoming the wisdom of that au-

gust assembly, remained to be done in order to settle the

minds, and unite the hearts, of all the well-affected to the pre-

sent happy government ; and that, for this purpose, he would

offer a bill to the house, entitled, " an act for strengthening

the protestant interest in these kingdoms."" The bill was then

read, which contained a repeal of the law against occasional

conformity and the growth of schism, and of certain clauses in

the corporation and test acts. This worthy peer having mov-

ed for the second reading of the bill, endeavoured to convince

the house of the equity and advantage of restoring all classes of

society to their natural rights, and of rescuing tliem from the

stigmatizing and oppressive laws, which had been enacted in

turbulent times, and obtained by indirect methods ; for no

otiier reason than because they had showed their determined

• Clarke, vol. iii. p. 88.
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adherence to the revolution and tlic j)rotcstant succession. His

lordsliip added, " That this desirable union of all true protcs-

tants, as it would certainly stren<rthcn the protcstant interest,

so would it be an advantage, not a prejudice, to the churcli of

England by law estabhshed, wliich would still be the head of

all protestant churches.*

Stanhope, in this noble and generous effort, was sup}X)rted

by the earls of Sunderland and Stamford, but opposed by lord

Buckinghamshire and some otiiers. It was alleged, in general,

that if tliis bill passed, instead of strengthening, as its preamble

pretended, it would certainly weaken the church of England,

by investing others with those offices which she then exclusively

enjoyed. The earl of Nottingham observed, that the church

of England was certainly the happiest church in the world,

since the greatest contradictions contributed to her 8up}X)rt ; for

nothing could be more contradictory than a bill to strengthen

the protestant interest and the church of England, which, at

the same time, repeals two acts that were made for her further

security.

When the debate was resumed, the earl of Cholmondley

said, that before they proceeded any further in an affair wherein

the church was so intimately concerned, he thought it highly

proper to have the opinion of the venerable prelates. This

being unanimously approved, the archbishop of Canterbury

rose, and declared against the bill. He siud, he had all ima-

ginable tenderness for well-meaning dissenters, but afiirnud,

that they had very little share in the merit of the revolution,

and that they had abused the liberty which that event afforded

them. He urged that the practice of occasional conformity

was considered by the soberest dissenters as censurable ; and

that though the law to prevent the giowth of schism might

carry a face of severity, it was needless to make an act to re-

|K'al it, since no advantage had ever been taken of it against

the dissenters. Had iiis grace sat under the suspended sword

of Dyonisius, while enjoving the gocwl thing:^ which the see of

Canterbury allordeil, would \\v have ihought it needless to re-

move the weapon, because it h.id never fallen^ upon liis head,

siMiT it h.ul 1)(MH Ining up /'// tcrrnrcfii ?

' lli>(. nf Stuarts, vol. iii. p. till.
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The arclibisliop of York followed on tlie same side ; but

having made certain reflections on Di". Hoadly, bishop of Ban-

gor, he was answered by that prelate, who said he was so far

from having altered his principles, as was insinuated, that both

before and after he had been promoted to his present station

in the church, he had endeavoured to bring over the dissenters

;

though lie was ever of opinion, that gentle means were the most

effectual. He showed, at large, the unreasonableness and ill

policy of imposing religious tests as a qualification for civil or

military employments, which abridges men of their natural

rights, deprives the state of the services of many of its best

subjects, and exposes the most sacred institutions to be abus-

ed by profane and irreligious persons. He refuted the asser-

tions that the occasional conformity and schism bills were not

persecuting laws, and maintained, " if we admit that the prin-

ciple of self-defence allows us to lay restraints on others in

matters of religion, all the persecutions of the heathens, and

even of the popish Inquisition, may be justified. As to the

power, of which many clergymen seem to be so fond and zea-

lous, I own that the desire of power and riches was natural to

all men, but I have learned, both from reason and from the

Gospel, that this desire should not be allowed to entrench upon

the rights and liberties of their fellow-countrymen.""*

Dr. Hoadly's philanthropic sentiments received the sanction

and support of the learned Dr. Kennet, bishop of Peter-

borough ; who declared that, without reflecting on his brethren

for opposing this bill, he was assured the repeal of the odious

acts would, far from injuring the church, redound to her ad-

vantage and security. The evidence of history proved, that

the church was in the most safe and flourishing state, when the

clergy, instead of affecting power which did not belong to them,

were tender of the rights and liberties of their fellow-subjects ;

but that arbitrary measures and persecutions first brought, as

the experience of the last century sufficiently evinced, scandal

and contempt upon the clergy, and, at last, ruin both upon

church and state. " The church,'' said Kennet, " is a term

indeed of sacred and veneral)le import, v/licn properly under-

stood ; but in the mouths of bigots, or malicious and designing

* Hist, of Stuarts, vol. iii. p. 672.
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ineii, it has often produced the most fatal effects. The cry of

' the church is in dangci/ has often made a mighty noise in

the mouths of silly women and children, and heen em})loyed to

carry on sinister designs. Tlie dissenters, thougli the most

zealous promoters of the revolution, have hitherto been no

gainers by it ; for they might have enjoyed toleration under

king James, if they would have complietl with his measures;

while the establishment has gained all its present honours and

emoluments. To exclude dissenters from serving that govern-

ment of which they are ihv firmest .supporters^ is the grossest

|K)litical absurdity."'* Lord Lansdowne was the most violent

opjx)ser of the bill. His speech, full of stings, and replete

with venom, proved, that only the power, not the disposition,

to persecute was extinct.

It was at length agreed to leave out certain clauses concern-

ing the corporation and the test acts, by which concession the

bill passed the lords, and was sent down to the commons,

Avhere, after some debate, it was carried by a majority of two

hundred and twenty-one against one hundred and seventy

voices. It received the royal assent on the 18th of February,

1718 ; and in the royal speech, at the close of the session, his

majesty expressed the highest satisfaction at this signal instance

of legislative wisdom and moderation. -|-

This important concjucst being obtained over intolerance,

and in favour of Christian freedom, the parliament pursued

its enlightened and liberal course, by passing another bill for

the further extension of religious liberty. An act in the twelfth

year of queen Anne contained a clause which breathed all the

unchristian bigotry of that jicriod, by declaring that no person

should be capable of being guardian ior the jwor in the city of

Bristol, who had not previously taken the sacrament according

to the rites of the church of England ! This clause, which ex-

cluded the dissenters of Bristol, a highly resj)ectable and weal-

thy body, from all influence in managing the fund of the poor,

to which they largely contributed, was brought into the two

houses of parliament and was repealed. l)ee))ly as this act

was stained with barbarian prejudice and flagrant injustice, the

bi'>l»()p of Hri-^lol was not nshamed to become its advin-ate, and

• Jli>l»tr. IU>,'is. lor 1719. f Ecl^llaIn^s (ieorgc 1., p. Ibl.
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to use all his influence both to procure a petition against the

repeal, and to induce several lords to join him in his opposition.

The dissenters gained the victory, and left the bishop and his

coadjutors to record their own disgrace in the form of a pro-

test.*

It was at this time proved upon the clearest evidence, that,

from the greatest good, serious evils may arise. Knowledge
enables men to commit crimes which are impossible to the io-_

norant. Religious toleration was, in the year 1721, loudly ac-

cused of generating socinianism, heresy, and blasphemy ! since

many fugitive pieces were published against the divine inspira-

tion of the Scriptures, and all their principal doctrines. One
pamphlet, entitled, " A Sober Reply to Mr. Higgs' merry
Argument for the tritheistical Doctrine of the Trinity,'' attract-

ed peculiar attention ; because it was said to have been written

by an officer of his majesty's household. The heretic was dis-

missed from his post ; but the mistaken friends of orthodoxy
still complained that little or nothing was done to punish him.

The dean of Windsor brought a bill into parliament for the

more effectual suppressing of blasphemy and profaneness. The
preamble set forth, that many books had lately been published

against the Christian religion, which the laws in existence were
not sufficient to suppress. It was, therefore, to be enacted,

'

that any person who should deny certain doctrines as set forth

in the thirty-nine articles of the church of England ; and every

person who should, by advised speaking, deny these points,

should, over and above the penalties of the statute of king

William against blasphemy, be imprisoned for several months

;

imless he would renounce his error, and make an open profes-

sion of his faith in a certain prescribed form of words.f It

was further to be decreed, that if any preacher, in any separate

congregation, should by writing, or advised speaking, deny any
fundamental articles of tlie Christian religion, he should be de-

prived of the benefit of the toleration act. The justices oi' llic

peace were to summon every such preacher, or any person call-

ed a quaker, to appear before theni to subscribe the declaration

of his belief according to the form contained in the act, or be
denied the benefit of toleration.

*Hititor. Regis, fur 1718. f Hist, of Stuarts, vol. iii. p. ?1H-
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The archbibho}) of Canterbury liavlni; iiiovctl that this bill

.should be committeil, lord Onslow declared that lie was as

much against blasj)heniy as anv man ; but he would not vote

for a law which enacted persecution, as this bill did ; therefore

he moved that it should be thrown out. The duke of Wharton

rose, and said, *' I am not insensible of the common talk con-

cerning me; therefore I am glad of this o})portunity to justify

myself, by declaring that I am far from being a patron of blas-

phemy, or an enemy to religion. I will not, however, vote for

this bill, which I believe repugnant to Scripture.'' Then,

pulling an old family Bible out of his pocket, he read several

passages, and, as a comment upon them, moved that the bill

be rejected. The earl of Peterborough declared, that though

he was for a parliamentary king, he did not wish to have a par-

liamentary God or religion ; and if the house were for such a

one, he would go to Rome, and endeavour to be chosen car-

dinal ; for he would rather sit with the conclave, than with their

lordships on these terms. The bishop of Peterborough, de-

clared that he would never be the executioner of such a law,

which seemed to lead to the setting up of an Inquisition. But

the bishops of London, Winchester, and Lichfield, with several

of the temporal lords, voted for this iniquitous measure. One

of the peers said, that he believed the calamity of the South

Sea project, which then blasted the credit, and destroved the

peace of the country, was a judgment of Cmd ii})on the blas-

phemy and profaneness of the nation. To \\ hich lord Onslow

replied, " that certainly the peeu, who made this remark, must

liave been a great sinner; ibr, it is said, he has been a great

sufferer by the South Sea scheme.*" The bill was thrown out

by a great majority.

The spirit of the high church party, and the moderation,

good sense, and independence of their opponents, were striking-

ly exemplified on the introduction and rejection of this bill,

whose persecuting clauses temled " to tJie estabHslunent of a

protcstant Inquisition.*"*

A cordial attachment to the ^riftt doctrine?, which this bill

was intended to guard, as well as love for truth in general, and

a holy jealousv lor the rights of ])rivate judgment, should i.i-

* Clarke, v(.l. iii. ]). 91.
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diice every one to rejoice in the failure of this erroneous project.

TJie being of a God, the divinity of Jesus Christ, the Trinity,

and the divine inspiration of the sacred Scriptures, needed not

an act of parhament to enforce behef on mankind. The pro-

visions of the act were as iniquitous, as the whole design was

useless. To oblige men by a parliamentary statute to believe

certain doctrines, as they are set forth in the articles of the

church of England ; wherein was this less papistical and inqui-

sitorial than to compel them to believe the decrees of the coun-

cil of Trent ? To condemn to imprisonment for asserting our

sentiments in common conversation ; to summon preachers to

give an account of their theology to a country justice, who has

perhaps no more religion or learning than is contained in his

mittimus ; to oblige millions of persons to subscribe to the

words which a few scores of politicians had dictated on the

most abstruse questions in divinity, was a compound of folly

and iniquity which it would be difficult to brand with a name
sufficiently opprobrious. .

*

The hberality of the government, not of the times, was fur-

ther displayed in an extension of the freedom secured to the

quakers. One of the friends had written a letter to the king,

and a petition was presented to the legislature, to alter the form

of their affirmation ; because some of their members considered

the words, " in the presence of Almighty God," equivolent to

an oath ; and so it proved to them the occasion of great suffisr-

ings. Thomas Story, being introduced to the secretary of

state, said, that the favour which the government intended to

the quakers, in perpetuating the affirmation act, as it then

stood, was rendered nugatory to many of their friends, who
could not conscientiously avail themselves of it ; because they

thought the words of the act contrary to the law of Jesus

Christ. He then produced the form, and afterwards read

that to which their annual meetmg had agreed. The earl of

Sunderland said to him, " you might have had the latter as

soon as the former, if you had applied for it ; for what we did

was to serve you in your own way, and we thought we had ful-

ly satisfied you.*"

The king and the ministry being favourable to the design,

a bill was brought into the house of commons to grant relief to

the quakers, by altering their affirmation into these words, *' I
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fiolcinnly, sincerely, and truly alllnn and declare." It passed

the lower house ^vitllout difliculty, hut encountered very vio-

lent oppcsition in the lonls. liishop Atterhury said, " I do
not know why such indulgence should be given to a people

who are hardly Christians/' To this one of the temporal lords

replied, " I wonder that the reverend prelate should doubt

whether the quakers are Christians or not, since they are so,

at least, by act of j)arlianient ; being included in the toleration

act, under the general name of protestant dissenters.'' At this

the bishop took fire, thinking it was a sneer at the churcli of

England, which was created by act of parliament. "When the

lords were about going into a committee on the bill, they were

unexpectedly presented by the archbishop of York, with a pe-

tition from certain persons who called themselves " the clergy

in and about liondon." This petition stated that the bill might

much affect the property of the subject, and the legal mainte-

nance of the clergy by tithes ;
" because the people called (jua-

kers, pretend to deny the payment of tithes upon conscience ;

and therefbre may be imder a strong inducement to ease their

consciences in one way, by violating them in another."" The
reverend petitioners inform the legislature, that government

cannot be administered without oaths; and then adds :
" But

that which chiefly moves your petitioners to apply to your

lordships, is, their serious concern lest the minds of good men
should be grieved and wounded, and the enemies of Christi-

anity triumph, when they shall see such condescensions made

by a Christian legislature, to a set of men who renounce the

divine institution of Christ, particularly that by which the

faithful are initiated into his religion, and denominated Cluis-

tians, and who cannot, on this account, be deemed worthy of

that sacred name."" They also expressed their Christian soli-

citude, lest multitudes should turn (piakers, in order to screen

themselves iVom oaths.* Did the.se sage divines then expect

tlic peers to Ix'lieve, that tin y, who showed so much sellish-

ness in preferring the security o{' their tithes to the peace oC

nien's consciences, and so much malevolence in branding tl)e

quakers as Pagans, were so full o{ benevolence, as to be chiefly

moved with a fear lest the minds of good men should be grieved

• CIoii^li, vol. iv.
J).

1S9.
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^vith their concessions to tender consciences ? The two arch-

bishops and several of the bishops warmly supported tlie peti-

tion ; but other prelates opposed it, and it was at last branded
and rejected as a hbel.*

One of the quakers having an interview with the duke of

Somerset, informed him that he understood the two universities

intended to imitate the London clergy in petitioning against

the bill. The duke replied, " perhaps Oxford may attempt

it, being influenced by the archbishop of York, and the bi-

shops of Rochester and Chester ; but if they should, they are

obnoxious. As to Cambridge, they have done nothing. A
set of fellows calling themselves the clergy in and about Lon-
don, have sent a petition, in which they pretend to blame both

houses of parliament for encouraging a sect which they rank

with Jews, Turks, and Infidels : as if we were to be imposed

upon by them, and knew not what to do without their direc-

tions. Besides, we do not know who they are ; for out of five

hundred of the London clergy, we find only forty-one names,

and these very obscure." It was certainly no small honour to

the London clergy that few of them chose to affix their names

to so obnoxious a document.

When the bill was in the committee, the archbishop of Can-

terbury moved that the quakers"" affirmation might not be ad-

mitted in courts of judicature, but only among themselves

;

which they certainly could have done for themselves, without

applying to the parliament. The archbishop of York propos-

ed that their affirmation should not be admitted in any suit for

tithes, the very cause in which they most needed legislative re-

lief. But the two venerable archprelates were outvoted, and

the bill passed and obtained the royal assent.-f*

In all these legislative proceedings, the government discover-

ed its honourable and tolerant spirit ; and, notwithstanding the

violent opposition ofmen of high principles, and their dominant

propensity to encourage the persecution of their fellow-chris-

tians, all these legal securities reflect great praise on the illus-

trious house of Hanover, and transmit the reputation of its

character unimpeachable to posterity. The prince on the

throne and those about him continued unshaken in ^naintainin"-o

•Gough, vol. iv. p. 190. f Ibid. p. 187, 190.
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and securing the blessings of toleration, cliecking and suppress-

ing all attempts to make inroads upon it. In all the measures

that were adopted, they discovered tlieir g(Kxl sense, and Chris-

tian moderation ; and, as their proceedings were particularly

calculated to promote the ease and happiness of the people,

the unity and strength of the nation, the peace and ])rospenty

of the churches of Christ ; so they were the honourable means

of generating an improved tone of feeling, and of diffusing

genuine Christian liberality among all ranks of society.

SECTION II.

Religions Conlrovcrsij tJic means of diffusing Liberal Principles.

Thk discussion of theological subjects is happily calculated to

discriminate between truth and error ; and to exhibit both in

their true character ; the one to the approbation, the other to

the disapprobation of mankind. We ought to submit every

opinion in religion and morals to the closest investigation, and

yield to the conviction of truth, as derived from irrefragable

evidence. When our views of the Gospel haye passed this

impartial test, they cannot fail to afford us unspeakable satis-

faction, to form a secure basis for our faith, and to inspire our

minds with renewed courage in our Christian progress; while,

at the same time, we shall feel a corresponding propensity,

and discover an equal degree of zeal, to diffuse light and truth

in every direction. The propagation of liberal princi})les and

Christian tolerance is not the least benelit to be derived from

theological discussion ; especially when our sole object is the

search of truth, to the exclusion of worldly interest, and when

we conduct our inquiries with strict impartiality and Christian

moderation.

AVe have related, in the foregoing section, some of the dis-

graceful outrages committed against the friends of Christian

freedom, and how they were lumourably suppressed by the

government. AVe have also brieily adverteil to the slnH-king

rclKllion, which was intended to subvert iMiglis'h lilH'rty ; but

that the dialioiica! j^rojeet was l)lastcd, and many of the rebels

punished. On the restoration of national tranijuillity, nume-
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lous congratulatory addresses were presented to the king,

among which was that from the dissenting ministers of tlie

three denominations, declaring their strong abhorrence of the

rebellion, their firm allegiance to his majesty, and their un-

shaken adherence to the constitution. To this loyal and af-

fectionate address, his majesty returned this most gracious an-

swer :
—" I thank you for your dutiful and affectionate ad-

dress. I am fully convinced of the loyalty and zeal of the

protestant dissenters. I will give order for the speedy pay-

ment of the damages they have sustained in the late tumults

;

and you shall always have my protection."*

The liberal sentiments of the king greatly contributed to

the good order of society, and to restrain that fanatical hu-

mour which was always ready to countenance and encourage

ecclesiastical despotism. In this reign, a most important event

occurred which exhibited the patrons of intolerance in their

proper colours ; while it was made subservient in promoting

to a great extent, the cause of religious liberty. This circum-

stance was the famous Bangorian controversy, occasioned by a

sermon preached before the king, by Dr. Hoadly, lately pro-

moted to the see of Bangor. The court preacher, unlike most

of the candidates for that honour, had so distinguished himself

in the last reign, by his rational views of ecclesiastical power,

that as soon as the house of Hanover ascended the throne, he

was rewarded with this preferment. He had already provoked

an irritable, envenomed race, by his " Preservative against the

Principles and Practices of the Non-jurors ;" and now render-

ed himself doubly obnoxious to the party, by his sermon at the

royal chapel, on " The Nature of the Kingdom of Christ."

As the foundation of this memorable discourse, he selected the

declaration of Jesus Christ :
" My kingdom is not of this

WORLD." His direct and undisguised object was to prove that

the kingdom of Christ, and the sanctions by which it is sup-

ported, were wholly intellectual and spiritual : that the churchy

taking the term in its utmost latitude, did not, and could not,

possess the slightest degree of authority under any commis-

sion, or pretended commission, derived from Christ : that the

church of England, and all other national churches, were

* Crosby, vol. iv. p. 177.
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im'rely civil or luinian institutions, cstahlislied for the purpose

of diffusing and perpetuating Christianity. He openly assert-

ed CJirist"'s supreme authority in liis chureli, and as explicitly

denied that he had (lclen;ated his pjwer to any man or body of

men whatever, as the hulk of the clergy pretended. This was

cutting up clerical tloniiniou by the roots ; and, since the bi-

shop maintained the entire spirituality of a Christian church,

that the ministers of the Gospel have nothing to do with secu-

lar concerns, and that the magistrate has no right to punish

men for matters purely religious, it was no wonder that the

choler of the clergy was raised. They easily perceived, that

if Iloadly's notions respecting the kingdom of Christ prevail-

ed, their own kingdom must I'all, which excited in their breasts

almost universal alarm. On this memorable occasion, the

learned prelate addressed his audience in the following in-

structive language :

" As the church of Christ is the kingdom of Christ, he is

King ; and this im})lies, that lie is the sole Lawgiver to his

subjects, and himself the sole Judge of their behaviour, in the

affairs of conscience and eternal salvation. In this sense, there-

fore, his kingdom is not of this world ; that he hath, in those

points, left behind him no visible, human authority ; no vice-

gerents, who can be said properly to supply his place ; no in-

terpreters, upon whom his subjects are absolutely to depend ;

no judges over the consciences or religion of his people. If

any such absolute vicegerent authority, either for making new

laws, or interpreting old ones, or judging his subjects, in reli-

gious matters, were loilged in any men upon earth ; the con-

sequence would be, that what still retains the name of the

church of Christ, would not be the kingdom of Christ, but the

kingdom of those men who were vested with such authority.

Wiioever hath such an authority of making laws is so far a

king ; and whoever can add new laws to those of Christ equal-

ly obligatory, is truly a king as Christ himself is: nay, who-

ever hath an absolute authority to interpret any laws, he is

truly the Lawgiver, to all intents and purposes; and not the

person who first wrote or sj^oke them. Si>, whenever {x^rsons

erect tribunals, and exercise judgment over the consciences

of men, and assume to themselves the determination of such

jKjints, as can be delermined only by One who knows the
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liearts ; or when they make any of their own declarations or

decisions to concern and affect the state of Christ's subjects

;

this is so far the taking of Christ's kingdom out of His hands,

and placing it in their own.

" Nor is this matter at all made better by declaring them-

selves to be vicegerents, or law-makers, or judges, under Christ,

in order to carry on the ends of his kingdom. If men have

the power of so interpreting, or adding laws, or judging men,

that Christians shall be indispensably and absolutely obliged

to obey those laws, and to submit to those decisions ; then the

kingdom in which they rule, is not the kingdom of Christ, but
of themselves : He doth not rule in it, but they. Whether they

happen to agree with him, or differ from him, as long as they

are lawgivers and judges, without any interposition from Christ

to guide their decisions, they are kings of this kingdom, and
not Jesus Christ.

" If, therefore, the church of Christ be the kingdom of

Christ, it is essential to it, that Christ be the sole lawgiver, and
sole judge of his subjects, in all points relating to the favour

or displeasure of Almighty God ; and that all his subjects, in

what station soever they may be, are equally subjects to Him

;

and that no one of them, any more than another, hath autho-

rity either to make new laws for Christ's subjects, or to im-

pose a sense upon the old ones, or to judge, censure, or punish

the servants of another master, in matters relating purely to

conscience or salvation. If any person hath any other notion,

either through a long use of words, or a negligence of thought,

let him only ask, whether the church of Christ be the kingdom
of Christ ? If it be, whether this notion of it do not absolutely

exclude all other legislators and judges, in matters of consci-

ence ; and whether it can be his kingdom, if any mortal have

such power of legislation and judgment in it ? This inquiry

will bring us back to the first and only true account of the

church or kingdom of Christ, in the mouth of a Christian.

" The laws of this kingdom, as Christ left them, have no-

thing of this world in their view ; no tendency, either to the

exaltation of some in worldly pomp and dignity, or to their

dominion over the faith and religious conduct of others of liis

subjects, or to the erection of any sort of temporal kingdom,

under the covert and name of a spiritual one.
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*' The sanctions of Christ's Jaw are rewards and punisli-

ments. But of what sort ? Not the rewards of this world ; not

the offices or glories of tliis state ; not the pains of prisons, ba-

nishments, fines, or any /cs.sc?' or j)iore moderate penalties : nay,

not the much lesser, nen^ativc discouragements that belong to

human society. Jesus Christ was far from thinking that these

couid be the instruments of that persuasion which he thought

acceptable to God. As the great end of liis kingdom was to

guide men to liapplness, after the short image of it here below ;

so he took his motives from that place where his kingdom first

began, and where it was at last to end ; from those rewards

and punishments in a future state, which liad no relation to

this world : and, to show that his kingdom was not of this

world, all the sanctions which he thought fit to give to his

laws, were not at all of this world.

" St. Paul understood this subject so well, that he gives an

account of his own conduct, and that of others in the same

station, in these words :
' Knowing the terror of the Lord, we

persuade men :"* whereas, in too many Christian countries,

since his days, if some who profess to succeed liim, were to

give an account of their own conduct, it must be in a quite

contrary strain : ' Knowing the terrors of this icorld^ and hav-

ing them in our power^ we do not persuade men, hut force their

outward profession against their inward persuasion.''

*' Wherever this is practised, whether in a great or small

degree, in that place there is so far a change, from a kingdom

which is not of this world, to a kingdom which is of this world.

As soon as you hear of any of the engines of this world, whe-

ther of the greater or the lesser sort, you must inmiediately

conclude that then, and so far, the kingdom of this world takes

place. If the very essence of God's worship be spirit and

truth ; if religion be virtue and charity, inidcr the belief of

the supreme Governor and Judge ; if real faith cannot be tlic

effect iA force ; and if there can be no reward where there is

no 'icillinfr choice : then, in all, or any of these cases, to ap])ly

force or flattery, worldly pleasure or |)ain, is to act contrary to

the interests of true religion; since it is plainly opj)osite to the

maxims upon which Christ founded his kingdom, who chose

the motives which are not of this world, to supjwrt a kingdom

which is not of this world. It is t(K3 visible to be hid, that
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wherever the rewards and punishments are changed, from fu-

ture to present, from tlie world to come, to this world ; there

the nature of the kingdom founded by our Saviour is so far

changed, that it is become, in such degree, what he professed

his kingdom was not ; and is of the same sort with other com-
mon earthly kingdoms, in which the rewards are worldly ho-

nours, posts, offices, pomp, dominion, and the punishments

are prisons, fines, banishments, gallies, racks, or something

less of the same sort.

" When, therefore, you see our Lord, in his methods, so

far removed from those adopted by many of his disciples

;

when you read nothing, in the doctrine of his kingdom, of tak-

ing the concerns of this world, and mixing them with those of

eternity ; no commands which by frowns and discouragements

could attend upon conscience and religion ; no rules against

the inquiry of all his subjects into his original message from

heaven ; no orders for the kind and charitable force of penal-

ties or punishments to make men think and choose aright ; no

calling upon the secular arm, whenever the magistrate should

become Christian, to enforce his doctrines, or to back his spi-

ritual authority ; but, on the contrary, as plain a declaration

as a few words can make, that his kingdom is not of this world

:

—I say, when you see this from the whole tenor of the Gos-

pel, so vastly opposite to many who take his name into their

mouths, the question with you ought to be, whether he did

not know the nature of his own kingdom, or church, better

than any since his time ? whether you can suppose, he left any

such matters to be decided against himself, and his own express

professions ^ and whether if an angel from heaven should give

any account of his kingdom, contrary to what he hath done, it

can be of any weight or authority with Christians ?

" To set up any other authority in the kingdom of Christ,

to .which his subjects are indispensably and absolutely obliged

to submit their consciences, or their conduct, evidently destroys

the rul6 and authority of Jesus Christ as king. There are some

professed Christians, who contend openly for such an authori^

ty, as indispensably obliges all around them to unity of pro-

fession, even in what they do not, what they cannot believe to

be true. Others, who think they act a glorious part in oppos-

ing such an enormity, are very willing, lor their own sakes, to
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retain such an authority as shall oblige men to forbear the

profession and publication of what they do belicvf, be it in

their estimation of ever so great importance.

" Both these pretentions are founded on a mistaken notion

of the peace, as well as autJioritij, of the church of Christ.

Which of tliem is the most insupportable to a honest and

Christian mind, I am not able to say : because they both

iound the authority of the church of Christ, upon the ruins

of sincerity and conmion honesty, and mistake stupidity and

sleep for peace ; because they would both equally have pre-

vented all Reformation where it has been, and will for ever

prevent it where it is not; and, in a word, because both equal-

ly devest Jesus Christ of his empire in his own kingdom ; set

tlie obedience of his subjects loose from Himself; and teach

them to prostitute their consciences at the feet of those, who

have no right thus to trample upon them.

" The peace of Christ's kingdom is a manly and reasonable

peace ; built upon charity, love, and mutual forbearance, re-

ceiving one another as God receives us. As for any other

peace, founded upon a submission of our honesty, as well as

our understandings, it is fidsely so called. It is not the peace

of the kingdom of Christ, but the lethargy of it ; and a sleep

unto death, when his subjects shall throw off their relation to

him ; fix their subjection to others ; and even in cases where

they have a right to see, and where they think they see liis

will, shall shut their eyes and go blindfold at the connnand of

others : because those others are not pleased with their inqui-

ries into the will of their great Lord and Judge."*

The learned and venerable prelate delivered his sentiments

on this important occasion without equivocation or reserve

;

and, in his " Rights of Subjects,'' he thus defended the cause

of ])erfect religious liberty :

*' If leaving every man iVeely, and without restraint, to

make the best use of his Bible, be an unspeakable unhappi-

ness, for God's sake why was the world disturbed with any

reformation at all, which would indeed have been only a dream

or image of a reformation, without claiming this universal right

ol" all Christians e(|ually ? If this be such a terrible eonse(juence

as to justify human restraints, why was the )M)pish restramt

disturbed which would have jJreveiUed this lulsrhii 1 inon* il-
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lectually, if restraints could do it ? Shall Ave still go on to mock
mankind, and tell them that a popish restraint is indeed bad,

but that a protestant restraint is very good and useful ; that

Christians have a right against all restraints, except those which
we ourselves lay upon them ; that the papists cannot judge who
of the laity are capable of using the Scriptures, and who not,

but that we can ? It is time to leave off such partiality to our-

selves, and such insults upon our brethren, lest the meanest and

most ignorant of them should, by degrees, see that we speak

as if popish restraints had been removed, for our own sakes

only, and not for theirs. We cannot justify the taking away

or restraining a right by human laws, which belongs to men
by a divine law as to creatures capable of religion ; under

which consideration no human laws can have a proper autho-

rity over them. AVe may with more justice and equity, re-

strain men from making the best use of their eye-sight, or of

their common prudence in their worldly affairs, than from

making the best use of that law which God has proposed to

all who hear it.

" At the time of the reformation, the Christian world was

sunk universally, clergy as well as laity, into a state of con-

summate ignorance and stupidity, not only as to literature,

but as to true Christianity. I beg it may be inquired by what

methods this miserable state of things was brcight to such a

pitch ; and then by what methods it was in so girat a mea-

sure cured by the reformation ? The answer in one word is

this, that the cause which was seen naturally to effect those

evils was solely their taking away this right of judging from

Christians, this supremacy with which Christ invested every

Christian in his own behalf; and lodging this supremacy in

one man, or in a council of men o\ er others : this made all in-

quiries useless and dangerous. Terrors and restraints were

added, and neither clergy nor laity were allowed to make the

])est use of their Bible. Hence was necessarily introduced the

iieglect of so ruinous a thing as study and consideration ; and

hence, by degrees, an inundation of ignorance and stupidity.

" When this evil was not only seen but felt to be intolera-

ble, how was it cured ? Not by preaching up the right of some

to judge for others in religion—not by pronouncing the neces-

sity of restraints in the use of tlie Scriptures—not by destroy-

voL. ir. u
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ing the supremacy invested in overy Christian in his own be-

half; but by calling uj)on (dl cquallij to search tlie Scriptures,

and by teaching the people to make choice of* their church

comnuuiion, which they liad a right to determine lor them-

selves; also that Christ had called them to this true Christian

liberty, and had vested in every one of his followers this su-

premacy, which resulted from their right to follow their owu

consciences in religion, which it was tlieir duty to exercise. It

was this, and this alone, which let the beams of divine light

into that infernal prison of darkness and stu})idity, which had

so long enfeebled the eyes and enslaved the liearts of mankind.

It was this which revived Christianity as it were from the

dead, by sending all to the original fountain ; and it was this

alone which planted and increased true knowledge and free-

dom, instead of the blackness of darkness and the chains of

slavery. If any methods have since been made use of contrary

to these maxims, and inconsistent with these foundations, any

restraints laid upon this Christian liberty, any discouragements

to the universal freedom of Christians, I am sorry for it. There

is just so much given back to the cause of ignorance and all

its consequences, which must of necessity gain life and recover

strength just in proportion to the discouragement of universal

inquiry, and the private judgment of Christians to determine

their own conduct in religion.

" There is no medium in this case. Either tliis supremacy

must be lodged in every private Christian in his own behalf,

or it must be lodged in some Christians for and over others.

Christian liberty must either be entrusted with Christians for

themselves, so that they must themselves bear their own bur-

den, and answer to God for the use of what he has given

them ; or else it must be lodged in the hands of superiors, to

dispense, curtail, or enlarge, just as their measure of light and

judgment, and too often as their interest or inclination, hu-

mour or passion, form their resolutions. Either Christians

have this right, every man in himself, by the ])rinciples of rea-

son and the nature of true religion ; or, they have it not. If

they have it, it diflers in this from their civil rights, that thtij

cannot rirrhtfullij ffivc up the exercise of it. In civd affairs

they can give up the exercise of their rights by choosing ano-

ther to judge and determine finally their civil controversies
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between man and man ; but it is not in their power to give up
their rehgious rights, because they result from the nature of

true rehgion, which requires individual will and choice : no

one can give up these rights without destroying the foundation

of all that can be called religion in man.

" But, if every private Christian has not this right in him-

self, by what methods came superiors to have it ? They could

not become possessed of it by concession from their inferiors,

because inferiors are supposed never to have possessed any

such right to give to others ; and as to any express declaration

of the will of God in this case, the hardiest protestant has ne-

ver yet declared umformlij and in express words^ for a divine

right (a right indeed requiring the infallibility and authority

of God) lodged in any superiors to judge in religion both for

themselves and others, so as to preclude others from being fi-

nally determined by their own inward persuasions.

" AVhoever declares this, whether he know it or not, de-

clares himself to be no protestant ; and those who think to

halve this right with their inferiors, by taking it away in part,

and leaving it in part, only deceive themselves with vain words.

It is in the nature of things, an indivisible point which no hu-

man art can possibly make otherwise, and experience has shown,

and will ever show, that it must either be left whole, or taken

away whole : there is no middle way between these. I am
sorry that I have had occasion to say so much ; but I sincere-

ly think it my duty to take every occasion to remind Christians

of that which alone makes them truly Christians, to engage

them to love and value their own privileges, and not to be

jested or frighted out of that supremacy with which God has

invested every man in his own behalf, and which is so far from

leading to the destruction of Christianity, or to promote con-

summate ignorance and stupidity, that I will presume to af-

firm, that true Christianity cannot be supposed to exist with-

out it ; and I am sure experience declares, that neither litera-

ture nor religious knowledge ever flourished or even the sha-

dows of them remained after this was once discarded. The
nation, I hope, never was so weak and so regardless of the

Gospel, as to receive the ecclesiastical constitution of this realm

as the religion delivered by Christ. All true consistent pro-

testants receive the New Testament only as containing his re-

u 2
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llgion. This is the religion of Cliristians considered as such ;

this alone is their refuge, and the only avowed standard of all

their notions amidst their difrtTcnt contradictory systems.

" Another thing to be considered by Christians is, that the

religion delivered by Christ can, with justice, be sup[>orted

only by Christ's methods. All the laws and acts of parliament

in the world can only supjx)rt an outward profession of some-

thing, which, 30 far as it is received from men, and is practis-

ed as tlie will of men, is so far different from the religion of

Christ. They may keep up a human constitution, and either

allure men by temporal rewards to adhere to the outward form

of it, or terrify them by temporal inconveniences from depart-

ing from it, or indispose them from examining at all what it is,

since it is more for their ease and their interest to take it as it

is offered them. Ikit the religion delivered by Christ, as such,

is not concerned in such laws. It subsisted, the sincere pro-

fession of it subsisted, not only without, but often against hu-

man laws ; which is a demonstration that whatever such laws

may preserve, it is not the religion delivered by Christ, nor

ought the people to be so far imposed upon as to be made to

believe this.

" I know better what a true affection to the church of En-

gland in its present condition imports, than to suppose it came

down immediately from heaven, pure and blameless, without

spot or wrinkle; and, I hope, I know better my duty to Go<l

and to Christ, than to prostitute the honour of the Gospel to

tliat of any human constitution in the world. I sliall leave to

others the glory of representing the ecclesiastical constitution

of this realm and the religion dehvered by Christ as synony-

mous terms, and content myself with the rej)r()ae]i of consider-

in«r his relifjion to be something very diif'erent from all human

constitutions ; something to which all Christians ought equal-

Iv to appeal, ;ind by which to be determined, amidst all the

various schcines and systi-ms ; something of (pute another na-

ture than any thing that can be supportetl by the acts, and

slatut{\s, and laws framed in the diflerent nations of this world ;

and something which is l)e>t and most eflectiially preserved

according to tlu will of Chri>l, by methods agreeable to the

«;pirit <»f tlu' (io.spel."*

' Il.u.lly's niu'hts MfSul.jtvts p. «)'>— 1 T .'.
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These are the catholic and incontrovertible sentiments of the

learned prelate. The remarkable phenomenon of an English

bishop defending the rights and liberties of the church of God,
was reserved for the days of George the First ; but its effects

and benefits will be transmitted to the end of the world. The
convocation having assembled, the principles of the learned

prelate were attacked with more fury than could have been

supposed to dwell in the breasts of reverend protestant divines.

The lower house appointed a committee of six doctors, to draw

up a representation against Hoadly's doctrines, to be laid be-

fore the archbishops and bishops. This representation being

read for the approbation of the lower house, it was unanimous-

ly passed, accusing the bishop of having, in his obnoxious pub-

lications, asserted principles tending, first to the subversion of

all government and discipline in the church of Christ, and to

reduce his kingdom to a state of anarchy and confusion ! and,

secondly, to impugn and impeach the regal supremacy in causes

ecclesiastical, and the authority of the legislature to enforce

obedience in matters of religion by civil sanctions ! To prove

their charges against the bishop, they quoted several passages

from his sermon.

When the lower house of convocation would have presented

these accusations, they gravely asked their lordships, the bi-

shops, " whether the pernicious tendency, which they ascribed

to the writings of Dr. Hoadly, was not proved by these quo-

tations, and whether, if his assertions were true, all acts of

government iti affairs of religion had not been invasions of

Chrisfs authority, and usurpations upon his kingdom .?" Who
can wonder that the advocates of ecclesiastical tyrannv should

feel indignant at the honest opinions of the bishop, which were
nothing less than public declarations, that all men had a just

and equal claim to the liberty of forming Christian churches

according to their own views of the Scriptures ; and that the

persecutions, with which such persons had been tormented for

the imaginary crime of schism, were the grossest violations of
truth, justice, and religion ? 15ut that such sentiments should

be held by a bishop of an exclusive establishment, should be
so honestly and boldly avowed, should be preached to a king,

and received with decided a])probatl()n at a court, was such an
illustrious triumph of religious truth and Christian freedom.

as had not been witnessed in modern times.
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The arclibisllop was siifficicnlly irritated \)y llotuWy's senti-

ments, and would no douht have exercised ecclesiastical disci-

pline upon this^aA'?^ brother, had the times been favourable,

and had not the patriots of those days found it necessary to

cherish these liberal and Christian principles, in order to op-

pose the rebellious spirit of those times, '' fomented by the

narrow, tyrannical system of hif^h-church binrots, and adher-

ents of the Stuart-race, on the presumption of a divine rifrJit

of succession, and the infallibility of the doctrines of the church,

amonnr which they reckoned passive obedience and nonresist-

ance/'*

The bishop of Bangor, who had the solemn thanks of his

country, for vindicating the principles of the revolution and

protestant succession, together with the spiritual liberty and

charity of the Christian church, rendered himself extremely

obnoxious to the patrons of superstition, persecution, heredi-

tary right, and arbitrary power. But while the convocation

declared that the king ought to have been offended with the

prelate's opinions, as subversive of the regal supremacy, his

majesty was so enamoured by them, that he would not suffer

the lower house to carry their accusation before the bishops,

but sent a writ to the archbishop of Canterbury, commanding

bim to prorogue the convocation from the tenth of May, to

the nineteenth of November. How ccjuitable was it, that those

-who were so deeply in love with the ecclesiastical supremacy

should feel it, at least, so far as to prevent them from worry-

ing a bishop, for the simple fact of preaching and publishing

those religious opinions which he believed to be agreeable to

Scripture ! which were so exactly conformable to the opinions

and wishes of the king, so conducive to the happiness of man-

kind, and to the prosperity of the church of God !

From the year 1()()5, when the clergy in convociition gave

up to the parliament the right of taxing their order, they were

seldom allowed to do nuich business; but, since their enve-

nomed violence against Dr. lioadly, they have been suffered

only to meet and dis})erse as a matter of form. The reverend

gentlemen of the convocation, notwithstanding their avowal of

/the regal supremacy in ecclesiastical causes, felt themselves

• Archdcaton Ijluckbunu'- \\'u.U. vol. vi. p. 311.
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exceedingly aggrieved by his majesty'^s employing it; and they

proved to the world, at least in this instance, that they approv-

ed of that supremacy so long only as it promoted their own
power and interest. The supremacy having disarmed the con-

vocation of all its power, occasioned deep and bitter murmur-
ings among those who longed to rule and oppress the consci-

ences of their brethren. They complained, that the convoca-

tion was become the butt of ridicule to all the nation, as an

assembly which could not safely be trusted to do any thing

;

but was called to meet and disperse like a regiment of soldiers

on parade. They were tortured by the mortifying reflection

that an assembly of presbyterians in Scotland, and even the

quakers or any other dissenters in England, had their constant

assemblies for the settlement of their own discipline ; while the

church of England no sooner assembled her venerable prelates

and divines, than they were again dispersed by the breath of

authority. " Why is this," it was asked, " but because they

are voluntary societies, not incorporated with the state, as we

are ; whereby if we have gained some advantages, we have lost

greater ?" But how few would resign the advantages of an

incorporation with the state, to enjoy the " greater" privileges

of voluntary societies !

To legislate for the consciences of men by the use of penal

sanctions, which was the real object of ambition and worldly

interest, was a kind of power which the patrons of liberty could

not claim ; and happily for Britons, the parliament was so jea-

lous of human rights and liberties as to take away this power
from the convocation. The two houses now pass all laws re-

lating to both church and state. This alteration has been
equally destructive of clerical domination, and advantageous

to liberty of conscience ; the latter of which has always felt

some ill effects from such assemblies, convened to debate upon
the best means of rearing ecclesiastical dignity upon the ruins

of liberty and free inquiry.

By this seasonable interposition of the regal authority, and

the abolition of the power and proceedings of the convocation,

one formidable engine of persecution was, no doubt, for ever

annihilated. The measure was perfectly legal, and all who
believed his majesty's ecclesiastical supremacy ought to have

been perfectly satisfied ; yet many of the dignitaries of the
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clmrtli, with sufficient inconsistency and absurdity, have mur-

mured and opposed the regal priKceding to this day. One of

these dignitaries, lielonijing to a sj)lendid cathedral, has lately

declared and published his heroic hostility in these words :

—

" I feel myself called on fearlessly and boldly to assert, that

the order of council issued by George the First to compel the

convocation to dissolve as soon as it was assembled, was an act

of as great or greater tyranny than any one act of that arch-

tyrant Henry the Eighth ! It was a decided breach of the En-

glish constitution, a destruction of the rights of the church,

an infringement of the liberty of the subject, a subversion of

Magna Charta, a contempt of the bill of rights, a violation of

the Coronation Oath !!!'"* What a mercy is it, that the reli-

gion of Britons is not to be drilled and dragooned by such fu-

rious demagogues !

Bishop Hoadly, for defending the liberties of his country,

displaying his love to mankind, exerting his endeavours to free

religion from superstition and tyranny, which ambition and

•worldly interest had blended with it, and for restoring to reli-

gion that simplicity and usefulness which was the design of its

Author; for this his labour of love, he justly merited the

warmest esteem of all good men, and not that infamy which

the evil passions of designing persons uncharitably cast upon

him. The doctrines contained in the bishop's sermon, said

archdeacon Tenison, " are true protestant doctrines, and so

perfectly agreeable to the word of God, that there seems to

me to be no just cause of complaint against hhn, which com-

plaint would never have been thought of, had not some men,

while they were making open professions of their loyal inten-

tions, secretly designed to cast a blot and contempt upon the

re^al authority ; and under the plausible pretence of doing

service to the church, laid hold of an opportunity of showing

their personal hatred and resentment against the bishop.'^f

The Bangorian controversy, bcsules proving a death-wound

to the convocation, was, in many other resjiects, peculiarly fa-

vourable to the rights of conscience. Hoadly was so provok-

inglv cool, that his enraged adversaries betrayed their defeat

belore the eyes of the world. The public eagerly gazed at this

• Dennis' Stiitciucnl, i».
l.i. t Hbt. of Stuarts, voL iii. p. fi.W^ci.i^.
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battle among the higher ecclesiastics, and did not fail to profit

by the instructive spectacle ; for they discovered to their great

consolation^ that ecclesiastico political terrors, like what mari-

ners call quaker guns in a merchant's vessel, need only to be

closely viewed in order to be despised. The convocation seems

to have been very little concerned for its own credit when it

hazarded an attack on Hoadly's principles, which, like light,

bring with them at once the evidence of their own worth, and

their incalculable superiority to the opposite opinions.*

This controversy was carried on for several years with great

ability and animation on the part of the bishop, aided by va-

rious excellent pens, though opposed by men whose learning

and talents gave an artificial lustre to bigotry and absurdity.

No controversy, upon the whole, ever more completely answer-

ed the pur|3ose of diffusing hberal principles. The obscurity

in which they had been long involved, was now dissipated.

The public mind was enlightened and convinced. Clerical

authority, a chimera vomiting flames, was destroyed ; and the

name of Hoadly will be transmitted from generation to gene-

ration, with additional honour, esteem, and grateful venera-

tion. It would be doing the subject injustice to deny the

king his share of praise for countenancing and supporting opi-

nions diametrically opposite to those which have usually con-

stituted a part of the policy of princes ; and which reflect equal

credit upon his understanding, integrity, and heart.

This venerable prelate, on another occasion, published liis

sentiments to the world in these words :
" In all other socie-

ties, the express will of the founder, and the terms of fellow-

ship and communion which he has laid down, are accounted

sacred. In all other kingdoms, the will of the supreme power
is law. No one pretends, or dares pretend, to make laws of

equal force with his. How then is the fate of the Christian

church, or of the church of Christ, when his will is declared

insufficient, and the invented words and decisions of his sub-

jects are made co-ordinate with his own, equally exclusive of
others of his subjects from the communion of their fellow-sub-

jects ! How hard is the fate of those believers in him, who
desire communion upon the terms God has prescribed, to be

• Bogue and Bennett, vol. iii. p. 1 io.
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rxcliulcil by the words of men—by the inventions of men

—

imposed upon tlicm lor his precepts! And how unhappy is

the church, to be rcduceil by such methods, witliin more nar-

row bounds than our Lord himseU' has confined it
!''*

The IJanrrorian controversy was not confined to the dignita-

ries and other members of the estabhshed church. The dis-

senters were drawn into it by Dr. Snape, who, writing against

Hoadly, says—" awake ye Calamys, ye Pierces, ye Brad-

burys : wliat all in profound lethargy, when your own lionour,

and that of Calvin is tlius at stake !" Mr. Pierce of Exeter,

awoke at this call, and in a printed letter addressed to Dr.

Snape, entitled, " The Dissenters' Reasons for not writing in

behalf of Persecution,'' proved that the bishop of Bangor had

attacked no ecclesiastical powers which the dissenters were dis-

posed to defend. He showed, that, whatever veneration dis-

senters entertained for Calvin, as an eminent Reformer, they

neither bowed to him as infallible, nor approved of all his ac-

tions, but unequivocally condemned his conduct towards Ser-

vetus. In this much censured act. Pierce candidly declared

that Calvin acted as nearly all others, whether protestants or

catholics, would have acted at that early period, when the bene-

volent doctrine of Christian freedom was so little understood.

With admirable coolness of temper, keenness of irony, and

elegance of style, he proved that the dissenters were delighted

to see the bishop of Bangor lay the axe to the root of persecu-

tion, " which,'' says he, " if we have not yet learned to abhor,

it must be confessed that the high church party has not yet

treated us with sufficient severity." To evince that the dis-

senters were not practising, as Dr. Snape insinuated, a tem-

])()rary political dereliction of their principles, in order to give

Hoadly an opjK)rtunity to sap the foundations of the church of

England, their last address to the king was quoted, in which

they said, " our princi})les are, as we hope, the most friendly

to mankind, and amounting to no more than those of a general

toleration to all peaceable subjects, universid love and charity

to all Christians, and to act always in matters of religion as

God shall give us light in his will about them."'

While the famous Bangorian contest was so zealously anti

• Hoadly '5 Po^tcript, \\ 2oL
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successfully conducted, another great dispute arose, and was

conducted chiefly by the dissenters, which, though carried on

with equal warmth as the former, was the means of exposing

the inconsistencies of certain professed friends of Christian

freedom, and of discovering with greater clearness the only

true grounds of religious liberty. This was the controversy

upon the doctrine of the Trinity, and of subscription to human
creeds and articles of faith. The dispute commenced at Exe-
ter, but presently extended to London, and through many
parts of the country. We shall notice this great contest only

so far as it affected the great cause of religious freedom.

In the early part of this reign the doctrines of arianism be-

gan more openly to prevail in several places, but particularly

in the city of Exeter, where Mr. Hallet and Mr. Pierce were

ministers. A few of their people, who were said to be in the

confidence of these ministers, spoke disrespectfully of the or-

thodox doctrine, charged the common notions of the Trinity

with blasphemy, and argued boldly in defence of arianism.

Some they brought over to their opinions, while others were

filled with horror at their impiety. The city was presently in

a blaze : the favourers of the new doctrine and the converts

were active and bold ; and great alarm was felt for the purity

of divine truth, by the friends and advocates of orthodoxy.

The controversy spread from Exeter, through the neighbour-

ing country, and excited painful alarm in the minds of all zea-

lous ministers. When, therefore, the assembly of Devon and
Cornwall came together, the distracted state of some of the

churches, the apprehended defection of some of the ministers

and people, and the distress of the most pious on account of

the prevalence of the new opinions, influenced the assembly to

take the subject into consideration. As suspicion had been

entertained of some of the body, it was proposed and adopted,

that each of the ministers should make a confession of his faith

upon the doctrine of the Trinity, either in the words of the

first article of the church of England, or in the answers to the

fifth and sixth questions of the Assembly's Catechism, or in

appropriate words of his own selection. Some opposition was

made, but it was over-ruled ; and the ministers, beginning with

the oldest, uttered a declaration of their belief. Mr. Hallet^s

was wholly in words of Scripture ; but Mr. Pierce's in his own
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words. Sonic rot'usccl to declare tlicir sentiments ; and these,

as well as the Exeter ministers, excited strong suspicions.

Soon after this meetin^^, various pamphlets were j)ublished

in I'avoiir of arianism, and industriously circulated amon;^ the

people. They were iilled with loud outcries against blasphemy,

imposition, persecution, inquisition, and tests. While this con-

troversy was warmly agitated in the west of England, the me-

tropolis felt its }H)werful influence. The dissenters there had

their peace disturbed by the proceedings which took place in

consequence of an application made to some of their ministers

for advice. The Londcni ministers were exceedingly desirous

to restore harmony between the pastors of Exeter and their

congregations ; and some of their number, who felt deeply for

their sorrows, drew up a paper of advices, whicli they conceiv-

ed to be particularly suited to the occasion, and delivered it to

the general committee of the three denominations. After this

paper had undergone repeated discussion, they concluded

themselves unauthorized to send it to Exeter in their own

name ; but, since it was to them extremely important, and

concerned the general wx4fare of the churches, they called to-

o-cther all the dissenting ministers in London and its vicinity

;

that, if it were approved by them, it might be sent to the

west, strengthened with all the weight of their united recom-

mendation.

The general body being called together, it was agrcx^d in a

numerous assembly to ccmsider the paper with minute atten-

tion. Some progress was made on the first day of meeting ;

and in the proceedings on the second day, one of them pro-

posed that the advices should be accompanied with a declara-

tion of their own faith in the doctrine of the Trinity. Such

a step, he said/ would give them greater weight with the

friends of truth, and serve to discountenance the votaries of

error. An eager debate was the c()nsc(]uence of this motion,

and it was carried by a majority of fifty-seven to fifty-three,

that a declaration concerning the Trinity should not be inserted

in the paper of advices. By those who es})ouscd the sentiments

of the nonsubscribers, this decision was celebrated as liie tri-

mnph of liberty over oppression, of liberality over bigotry, of

divine authority over human usurpation, and of the sacred

Scriptures over creeds and confessions of faith.
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These proceedings made an impression equally powerful on

the minds of the opposite party, who felt deeply concerned in

the decision of the great question. The refusal of their minis-

ters to make a declaration of their faith in the doctrine in dis-

pute, awakened, in the minds of many private Christians, a

fear that they either did not believe the doctrine of the Trinity,

or were not so zealous for it as they ought to have been. These

fears were loudly expressed ; and a considerable number of the

ministers perceived the agitation on the hearts of the most pi-

ous of their flocks, which it was of the utmost importance to

allay. With this view, when they assembled the third time, a

motion was made, that, without relation to the advices, and as

a step entirely distinct, the ministers should make an explicit

declaration of their belief of the doctrine of the Trinity, and

especially of the divinity of Christ, which was the subject agi-

tated in the west. This measure, it was urged, became neces-

sary, in order to vindicate themselves from the misrepresenta-

tions which were gone abroad against their character, to give

satisfaction to the members of their respective congregations,

and to exhibit their sentiments to the dissenters in general

throughout the kingdom.

The moderator on this occasion, conceiving the motion to be

an interruption of the business under consideration, refused to

put it to the vote. Sixty of the ministers, highly displeased

with his conduct, immediately withdrew from the assembly

;

and meeting together in another place, they unanimously re-

solved to adopt the words of the first article of the church of

England, and the answers to the fifth and sixth questions of

the Assembly's Catechism, as a form of words in which the

Scripture doctrine of the Trinity is professedly expressed. Both

the subscribing and nonsubscribing ministers were equally

steadfast in the belief of the doctrine in question ; and after

holding their separate assemblies, they both communicated

their advices to the dissenters at Exeter, earnestly recom-

mending the exercise of moderation, peace, and love. But

their counsels arrived too late : the ministers were already

dismissed.

The dissenting ministers in the west, roused by the proceed-

ings in London to a more thorough investigation of the sub-

ject, thought that something still remained to be done in order
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to testily their firm adherence to the orthcxiox faith. AVheii,

therefore, the Exeter assembly was convened at its half yearly

nieetinfT, the doctrine of the Trinity naturally became the topic

of conversation. It was resolved to publish their sentiments

upon this point more ex})ricitly to the world ; and they thouf^ht

they could not do this in a more unexceptionable manner, than

by af1Ixin«r tlieir names to the lirst article of the church of

Enf^land. It was accordingly subscribed by the ministers of

Devon and Cornwall to the number of fifty-six; wlio accom-

panied their subscription with a letter of advice to their re-

spective congregations—" to adhere steadfastly to the received

doctrine of the ever blessed Trinity." Nineteen liowever pro-

fessed to act on the principles of the nonsubscribers in I^ondon,

and refused tlieir concurrence ; among tliese were the two K\c-

ter ministers.

Those fifty-six ministers who subscribed, having es{X)uscd

the cause of their subscribing brethren in London, also ad-

dressed a letter to them, and expressed their sentiments in the

following words :
" Wc, the united ministers of Devon and

Cornwall, are very sensible of the great service you have done

to the common cause of Christianity in so open and vigorous an

opposition to the dangerous error relating to the doctrine of

the holy Trinity, which of late has been so industriously propa-

gated, and take this opportunity, now that we are assembled

together, to express our joy in the harmony that is between

us, and our thanks for your seasonably interposing in a matter

of so great importance."" To prevent, if possible, the intro-

duction of arianism, they entered into a resolution that no

person should be admitted to preach as a candidate, nor or-

dained !)y them, nor reconmiended to any congregation, unless

he gave them satisfaction of his soimdness in the faith, by sub-

scribing the first article of the church of England, and the an-

swers to the fifth and sixth cpiestions in the Assemblv s Cate-

chism, or assenting to the collective sense of the j)receding as-

sembly : T'i;j. " That there is but one living and true Got!,

and that the Eather, Word, and* Holy Ghost are that one

(iod,'" or in his own words etpially exj)ressive of the same

sense.

Here the interference of |)ublic bodies terminated ; but the

controversy continued to be agitated very extensively by indi-
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vlduals, wlien multitudes of pamphlets were publislied by botli

parties. According to the prevailing sentiment, the subscrib-

ing ministers were principally in the wrong. They have been

charged with no inconsiderable load of guilt ; and are said to

have denied the sufficiency of the holy Scriptures, to have been

advocates of human authority in spiritual things, and enemies

to religious liberty and free inquiry. The general question as

to the propriety of drawing up tests of orthodoxy, or forms of

church government, and demanding subscription from every

candidate for the pastoral office, as an indispensable condition

of his admittance, undoubtedly had a direct bearing upon the

rights and liberties of Christians. The zealous advocates of

human creeds and confessions have always insisted on the ad-

vantages of uniformity in an ecclesiastical community, and the

importance of securing to the people the blessings of sound

doctrine ; but the history and experience of centuries has suc-

cessfully demonstrated the inefficacy of such precautions, which

have been too powerful temptations for bad men to prevaricate

in sacred things, and the great evil of excluding men of con-

science who cannot say amen to every punctilio in the multi-

farious creed.*

The multiplied discussions and publications upon this point,

contributed greatly to the discovery of truth, and to the diffu-

sion of more liberal sentiments. The controversy was generally

carried on under the influence of too much warmth ; but its

effects, by discovering more clearly the only true grounds of

Christian freedom, were beneficial to society, and the church

of God. Even that warmth and improper feeling with which

the contest was conducted, demonstrated to the zealous parti-

sans, upon more cool and deliberate reflection, the importance

of exercising greater Christian candour, forbearance, and mo-
deration ; and it stands on record to expose the obscure views

and imperfections of our forefathers, while it affords a useful

lesson to posterity.

Among the events favourable to religious liberty, may be

enumerated the fall of bishop Attcrbury, the Goliah of priest-

ly dominion and intolerance. On the opening of the parliament

in October, 1722, the king observed, in his speech from the

* I3o<]jue and Bennett, vol. iii. p. 220-239.
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ilironc, tliat he was extremely sorry to inform them, that a

tlaiigerous conspiracy hail been for some time maturiiirr, and

was still carrying on against his person and government, in

I'avour of a popish pretender ; that the discoveries made at

home, the declarations of his ministers abroad, and the intelli-

gence received irom the various j)o\vers of Europe, had ailbrd-

ed him ample and concurrent evidence of tliis wicked design.

In reply to his majesty's speech, the two houses of parliament

expressed their indignation against the authors and abettors

of the conspiracy, containing assurances that they would cheer-

fully hazard their lives and fortunes in defence of his majesty^**

j)erson and government. The regent of Trance was the first

who communicated to the king information of the conspiracy,

in wliicli many persons of the first distinction were concerned.*

In this state of alarm, L)r. Atterbury, bishop of Rochester,

several of the lay peers, and Mr. Layer, a barrister, were com-

mitted prisoners to the tower. Upon the discovery of this

plot, which was called " Atterbury's plot," lord Townsend,

by his majesty's command, communicated intelligence to the

lord-mayor of London :
" That several of his majesty's sub-

jects had entered into a wicked conspiracy in concert w ith trai-

tors abroad, lor raising a rebellion in this kingdom, in favour

of a popish pretender." The lord-mayor and court of alder-

men innnediately returned their address to the king, saying

—

" When we reflect on the many blessings which Britons enjoy

luuler the protection of a prince, who makes the laws of the

land his rule for the government oi' his people ; when wc con-

sider that neither the civil nor religious rights of your majes-

ty's subjects have met with the least violation, since your ma-
jesty's happy accession to the throne of these realms ; when
we recollect your majesty's royal clemency and benevolence,

since tlie last rebellion, to nund)ers of those who had offended

in the highest degree against their king, and the laws of their

country, we cannot but express the utmost abhorrence of those

vile and detestable ])ersons, Atterbury and others, who shall

again conspire and attempt to bring a free and happv j)eople

under the yoke and tyranny of superstition, and to involve this

nation in a state of misery, confusion, and blood."

In reply to this loyal address, his majesty said

—

"" Your

• C'lmkc, vol. iii. p. y^.
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interest and mine are, and ever must be inseparable, and I

doubt not, that, witli the blessing of God, the precaution I

have taken, and your firm adherence to our just cause, will

soon convince our enemies, that their wicked designs Can end
in nothing but their own confusion. You may depend upon
my constant care and utmost endeavours to support the pub-
lic credit, to protect the privileges and properties of this o-reat

and opulent city, and to maintain the religion, laws, and liber-

ties of this kingdom,"'*

In conformity to the allowance of parliament, a bill was in-

troduced to inflict upon the bishop certain pains and penalties,

which the mover prefaced with the prediction concerning Ju-
das :

" Let his habitation be desolate, and his bishopric let

another take.'' He then moved " that it appears to this house,

that Francis, lord bishop of Rochester, was principally con-
cerned in forming, directing, and carrying on the said wicked
and detestable conspiracy for invading these kingdoms, and for

raising insurrections and rebellion at home, in order to subvert
our present happy establishment in church and state, by plac-

ing a popish pretender on the throne.'**'

The bishop pleaded against the bill before the lords, with
much strength of mind and eloquent persuasion,f but all in

vain : for he was found guilty, and was condemned to perpe-
tual banishment, and after some years he died at Paris. Mr.
Layer, another of the conspirators, being tried and found guil-

ty, was executed at Tyburn, and his head fixed on Temple Bar.+
The evidence, on which the bishop was hurled from his lofty si-

tuation, stripped of all his honours, and sent to bear the accu-

mulated ills of comparative poverty, painful disease, and ex-

treme old age in a foreign land, was not considered as the

most substantial. Our sympathy for the sufferings of the old

man is greatly diminished by the consideration, that he was an
unrelenting foe to those rights, which of all others ought to be
dearest to accountable immortal creatures. To the whole host

of advocates for dominion over conscience the fall of their Go-
liah was a mortifying and dreadful blow, while it proportion-

ably inspirited the friends of free inquiry and unlimited tole-

* Hist, of Stuarts, vol. iii. p. 723. f Biog. Britan. vol. i. p. 312,

4: Clarke, vol. iii. p. 93,
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ration, nvIio now rallied round tlu' tlinjno of king George, and

enjoyed his warmest })atronage.

The king made a tour tlirough the western parts of the

kingdom, and was every where received with tlic liveliest sa-

tisfaction. The dissenters, being the firm advocates of Chris-

tian freedom, were of course eager to testify their joy at the

triumph of the house of Hanover over their old enemies and

persecutors, and in the address which their ministers present-

ed on this occasion to the king, they expressed in strong lan-

guage those sensations which their known principles must pro-

duce. Alluding to Atterbury's plot, they said—" It grieves

us that our native country should produce such monsters of

ingratitude ami perfidiousness. We are at a loss to express

how much we abhor their practices; and as for their principles

which lead to them, we cannot but account them as foolish as

they are impious. We assure your majesty, that we, as minis-

ters of the Gospel of peace, are fully determined always to

recommended loyalty and fidelity to your majesty and your

government ; and it is no small satisfaction to us, that we are

engaged with a people so well disposed as the body of protes-

tant tlissenters, of whom we can with safety declare, that, in

all parts of the kingdom, they adhere most inviolably to your

majesty as their rightful and lawful sovereign, and are very

sensible of the many blessings of your auspicious reign."' His

maj.esty received their address very kindly, and said—" Your

steady and constant adherence and affection to my person and

government give you a most just title to my protection, on

which vou may always depend.'"**

The religious rights of the people had many zealous ami

firm advocates during this period ; among whom, in addition

to the bishop of Bangor, it would be improper not to mention

Dr. lU'njamin Ibbot, one of his majesty's chaplains. This

court divine displayed his superior liberality antl good sense,

in }»is celebrated sermon before the lord-mayor and the court

ol* aldermen ; on which occasion he stated and defended unre-

stricted religious liberty, as the indubitable birthright of all

professing Christians, and with a strength of argument that

may he deemed unanswerable. The reader will no doubt be

jjratilied with the following copious abstract :

" Hist, of Stuarts, vol. iii. p. 731 JJoguo ami JkMinell, vt»l. iii. |». 1 H>.
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It is plain that civil government was instituted for tlie pre-

servation and advancement of men's civil interests, for the bet-

ter security of their lives, liberties, and outward possessions.

For these purposes, men soon became sensible of the necessity

of civil government, from the inconveniences they suffered by

a private life independent on each other. In such a state, un-

less every man would keep strictly to the rules of justice and

equity, which the pravity of human nature, and long experi-

ence forbid us ever to expect ; the weak would become a prey

to the strong ; every one would lie at the mercy of him that

was mightier than himself; and the world would be full of

fraud and injustice, cruelty and oppression.

No sooner did mankind begin to multiply, and to contract

new relations and new duties, than their interests interfered

w^ith one another, and innocently gave rise to those wrongs and

injuries which daily increased in the world, and presently mov-

ed men to enter into societies, for the mutual security and de-

fence of their persons and properties, both against foreign and

domestic violence. For these ends and purposes, societies

were at first erected and grounded upon mutual compact and

agreement of those who entered into them, to assist and protect

each other. To repel violence, there must be external force

and strength, which consist in arms, riches, and multitude of

hands ; the remedy consists in wise and wholesome laws, agreed

upon by the society ; and the care of both is, by common con-

sent, committed to the civil magistrate, who is armed with the

force and strength of all his subjects, in order to put these laws

in execution.

From this brief account of the nature and design of civil

government, it plainly appears that the proper business of the

magistrate is to preserve the external peace of society, and the

temporal welfare of the community over which he presides ; to

protect every man in his just right and property ; and to see

that " no man go beyond, and defraud his brother in any mat-

ter :"' and to this end, to inflict proper punishments, and "exe-

cute wrath upon them that do evil ;'' to restrain and chastise

those who are unruly, who transgress the laws, and violate the

rights of others ; who are guilty of any of those crimes which

are injurious to society, which disturb the peace of government,

and endanger men's lives and properties : such as fraud, injus-
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ticc, oppression, perjury, theft, and murder. AH tliese Ihll

under the censure and cognizance of the civil magistrate ; and

it is his office and business to restrain men from such outrages

as these, by bringing the offenders to condign punislnnent.

It ought, Iiowever, to be recollected, that these transgres-

sions are to be punished by the civil magistrate in a civil sense

only, and not in a rcUffious sense. They fall under his cog-

nizance as they are injurious to men's civil interests, and de-

structive of the g(xjd order and government of the world ; and

not as they have an inherent turpitude in them, and are im-

moralities and transgressions of the divine law : in this latter

sense, I conceive, they are out of the magistrate's {K)wer, and

not cognizable before any court of human judicature. This

distinction being overlooked has introduced no small confusion

upon this subject.

Those vices which are transgressions of God's law, it must

be allowed, have also a natural tendency to injure our neigh-

l)our's civil interests, and to disturb the good order and go-

vernment of the world ; therefore it unavoidably follows, that

the magistrate, in the due execution of his office, docs indi-

recilij meddle with religion. I say indirccthj^ because religion

is not his proper business, nor ought he directly to intend it

in the execution of his office. For that is the care and con-

cern of a Higher Power, and is to be promoted by rewards

and punishments peculiar to itself, and fetched from another

world.

We cannot actually, separate the ill inHucnce which any vice

has upon society, Irom its turpitude as a transgression of the

divine law ; yet we may make this separation in our minds,

and consider every vice as a mixed action ; as a transgression

of the laws of man, and of the laws of God. In the former

sense only, it is the subject of human jurisdiction; in the lat-

ter, it is cognizable only before the tribunal of heaven. As it

is " a matter of wrong, or wicked lewdness,'"* and so injurious

to anv private person, or any breach of the j)ublic peace, it is

certainly the magistrate's duty to restrain ami punish it: but,

as it is a transgression of the rules of morality and religion, it

is eipially certain that it belongs only to the Supreme Law-

giver, even to Ciod himself, to retjuire an account. The rea-

>(>n is obvious. \ i<'ious actions arc punishable by the civil
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magistrate only on a civil account. Human laws make an es-

timate of sins from the damage they do to private persons, or

to the public good, and inflict the greatest punishment upon
those which are most prejudicial to society. This is the only

rule the magistrate has to direct him in the punishment of of-

fenders. If there be any sins, therefore, wherein society is no
way concerned, which it neither feels, nor is affected with, the

magistrate has no right to punish them. And in those sins

which in their own nature are prejudicial to men^s civil inte-

rests, if they did no injury to any person, and had no ill influ-

ence upon the welfare of society, they could not be the proper

subjects of civil punishments. Nothing is so, but what some
Avay or other injures a private person or the public weal.

With respect to the law of God, the case is far otherwise.

He takes an estimate of our sins by other measures, from those

degrees of light and knowledge against which the offence is

committed, and often punishes those sins most which are least,

or not at all, censured by the civil powers. Thus anger and

revenge are murder in his sight, and lustful thoughts and de-

sires are adultery in the heart ; and the determination and in-

tention to commit any sin, with him, amounts to sin, though

on account of fear, or shame, or want of opportunity, it never

be actually committed. Those sins which the civil magistrate

does not punish, because they do not prejudice men's civil

interests, may render persons highly criminal before God,

and will be punished accordingly : as covetousness, pride, sen-

suality, murmuring, ingratitude, envy, malice ; I say, these

and numberless others, of which human laws can take no hold,

can neither punish the sinner, nor prevent the sin, are express-

ly condemned, and have heavy penalties annexed to them in

the law of God.

Hence it is abundantly evident, that the end and design of

civil government is wholly directed to the care of men's civil

rights, and consequently, that the office of the civil magistrate

is wholly confined to those rights alone, and that religious

matters, as such, lie out of the verge of his power. Keligion,

in a true and proper sense, and as the word imports, is an

obligation upon us to God alone. Therefore, though men
formed themselves into societies for civil reasons, they did not

do it upon any religious account ; because religion is a trans-
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action between a man's self and (iod, and in wliieh no other is

concerned : so it e({iially ri(jiilres our religious obedience at

all times, antl in all places, in solitude as well as in society,

under whatever f^overnuient we live, or whether we live under

no government at all. That which makes religious worship

most acceptable to God, is open to his heart-searching view

alone ; and that is the worship of him " in sj)irit and in truth!^

This religion took place before societies were formed, and is

older^ as well as of different origin, than any civil establish-

ments. It commenced with our creation : it is contemporary

with human nature, and began with the race of man. It came

not from the will or invention of man ; but is grounded upon

the will and law of God, wlio has rewards and punishments,

and power suflicient to call to account the proudest offender.

Whereas commonwealths were founded and governments in-

stituted long after, l)y the will and invention of man, and for

reasons and ends quite different.

Before the institution of civil governments, religion, as it

related to God alone, had no other power upon men than what

arose from the fear and reverence of God, being a perfect

stranger to all human power, and outward force ; and every

one embraced that religion which his own reason dictated, or

revelation discovered to him, and hatl the right of ordering for

liimself the external circumstances of his religious worship. In

all these things, every one was left to his own liberty, and was

accountable to God alone. In this state, no man whatever

could require me to conform to his judgnient in religious mat-

ters, nor could I require him to conform to mine. But if any

man out of charity to my soul, and believing himself to be in

the right, has a mind to briyg me over to his opinion, he must

convince me by persuasive arguments, that he is in the right,

and I in the wrong ; but he must use no outward force or

compulsion of any kind : for this j)lain reason, because the

care of every man''s own soul belongs to himself alone, and to

use any force or violence is not only unjust, but wholly insig-

nificant and useless.

There is this remarkable difference between men's civil vr

temporal rights, and their religious or spiritual rights, that the

former are alienable, and may in some cases, by their own con-

bent, be restraineil or remitted for the greater advantiige of
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t)lhers : but their religious or spiritual rights are their unal-

ienable property, in the enjoyment of which they cannot in jus-

tice be restrained, and which they cannot give up in any case

or upon any account whatever. Men cannot abandon the care

of their souls, as they may that of their bodies and estates,

and blindly leave it to the magistrate to prescribe what faith

or worsliip they shall embrace ; not only because the care of

€very man's soul belongs to himself, but because " every one

of us must give an account o£ himself to God."

If we place religion in the belief of any set of doctrines, or

in the practice of any particular forms or modes of divine wor-

ship ; every man must judge and choose for himself; must
believe those doctrines which he thinks to be true, and wor-

ship God in such a manner as he is persuaded is most accept-

able to him. The magistrate has no right in this case to inter-

pose, or to apply force of any kind, with a view to bring them
over to any particular persuasion. This is plainly foreign to

his office, and stepping beyond the bounds of his duty. The
peace and good order of society, are the only points which he

is to take care of; and, as these may be as well secured by
men holding different religious opinions, as they are by being

of different sentiments on other subjects, the magistrate has no

more right to intermeddle in religious disputes, than he has in

those of philosophy, law, or physic. Whatever may be their

errors, the magistrate must use no outward force or violence to

compel them, but leave them to the just judgment of God, as

their own proper Master, to whom they must stand or fall.

If the magistrate interpose, and make himself a judge and a

revenger in affairs which are purely of a religious nature, he

will transgress the bounds of his duty, and invade the prero-

gative of God. This will be to judge and misuse the servants

of another master, who are not in such matters at all account-

able to him. Nothing can be more clear or certain, than that

religion has God for its only author, therefore it ought to be

performed and presented to him alone. The laws of religion

are the laws of God only, and he has appointed all the rewards

and punishments. He has taken the whole of this matter up-

on hiiTiseli', and has no where authorized any man, or any body

of men on earth, to be liis deputies or vicegerents in these mat-

ters. It is highly unjust and wicked in any man to usurp any
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authority <n'cr others in ciuscs of a rchgious nature, or in mat-

ters of faith and conscience. In all such things, God has laid

down the rule of our aetions, and not left it for others io pre-

seril)c to us. He has set before us our duty, and told us that

lie will judge of the peribrmance : so that for any man to ex-

ercise power over us, is to forestal the judgment of God, and

to take the cause of (iod out of his hands.

All such attempts are not only unjust and wicked, but fool-

ish and fruitless ; because all religion consists in a free and

willing choice, in the consent anil ap])robation of the mind, in

the sincerity and integrity of our hearts, in a full persuasion

of the truth of what we believe, and of the amiableness of what

we practise. Whatever we do in religion, we must " do it

heartily, as unto the Lord, and not unto men f' in obedience

to his command—in compliance with his will. But of what

use can human laws l>c in all this, though enforced by civil

penalties.'^ They may make me do things which are in my
power, and depend upon my will : but to believe this or that

doctrine to be true, is not in my power, nor depends upon my
will, but upon the light, evidence, and information which I

possess. Will civil discouragements and incapacities, fines and

confiscations, stripes and imprisonments, enlighten our under-

standings, convince nor minds of error, and inform them of the

truth ? Can they liave any eflTieacy to make men change the

judgment of their souls .'' Nothing can do this, but reason and

arorument. To this will our understandinus and minds natu-

rally yield; but they cannot be compelled to believe any doc-

trine by outward force. So that the promotion of true religion

by penal laws is plainly out of the magistrate's power, as well

as beside his oflice : no human laws can produce that devout

obedience of heart and conscience, nor that thorough persua-

sion of the truth of what we believe and practise, without

which no outward compliance nor ajiy thing else will be of any

account.

II*, therefore, tlie civil magistrate either chooses a religion

ior me, or enforces that which I have chosen, with temporal

rewards and punishments, lie spoils and destroys my religion.

If he impose u})on me, and i'orce me to profess, for he cannot

make me ])elieve, a religion which I do not think to be true,

lie makes me a dissembler and a hypocrite, and exiHJses me to
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the reproaches of my own Iieart, and the just vengeance of

God : which is highly unreasonable and absurd, especially as

the end of religion is to enjoy the favour of God, and the peace

of our own consciences. If he force me to profess and practise

the true religion, and what I believe, he at the same time de-

stroys the excellency of this religion, and deprives me of my
reward in heaven. Whatever I do in religion out of force and
constraint, upon worldly motives and considerations, out of fear

of the civil powers, or the like, it is no religion at all, but mere

obedience to man, and there is no virtue in any actions per-

formed upon such principles. The only foundation of all true

religion consists in internal sincerity, in the obedience of the

heart and conscience, and in worshipping God in spirit and in

truth. Temporal rewards and punishments, the countenance

or terrors of men, have no tendency to promote those things

wherein true religion consists : they can neither convince the

understanding, nor rule the heart, nor lead men to receive the

truth.

So long as men behave themselves quietly and peaceably to-

wards the government under which they live ; so long as they

do no wTong or injustice to their neighbour, nor in any way
injure their civil rights, they may and ought to be left to

themselves in the choice of their religion, and be allowed to

worship God according to their own views, and in that way
which appears to them most acceptable to him. This is their

natural right, and there can be no greater instance of injustice

and oppression, than in any way to abridge it, or deprive them

of it. Absolute liberty, therefore, in matters of religion and

conscience, however it has been vilified and exclaimed against,

is as much every man's just right, as any other thing which

can be mentioned : and persecution, however meritorious blind

zeal and bigotry have made it, is as flagrant cruelty and op-

pression, as plunder, imprisonment, and murder.

The magistrate ought to be so far from thus persecuting

any of his subjects, on account of their diff'ering from him in

religion, that it is a principal duty incumbent upon him to

take care that different sects and })artics do not persecute one

another. His business is to protect people of all religious opi-

nions and persuasions, from being insulted by those from whom
they differ, and from suffering any thing on the score of such
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(liircrcncc. It is nuthini; to h'mi what lalse and trronrous opi-

nions men hold, wliat ridiculous ami absurd doclrirus they

proii'ss, or, in short, what tlu'V buhL-vc or dishilicw in rcli-

<;ion, so long as they do not injure their neighbour, nor make

any alteration in menu's civil rights, nor disturb the public peace.

The end and design Of civil government is not to })rovide for

the truth of men's religious opinions, but for the security of

their persons and goods.

Since, therefore, n liglon and civil government are, in their

original, end, business, and in every thing belonging to them,

thus }K'riectly distinct, and entirely different from each other;

it would i)ut an end to many controversies, and make very

much for the peace and quiet both of church and state, if men

would obsene this distinction, and each party keep within its

own pro})er bounds. This would hinder them from clashing

and interfering with one another, and would prevent those

heats and animosities, those acts of violence, rapine, cruelty,

and oppression, which have abounded in the Christian world

on account of religion.

Let the ministers of the Gospel keep to their duty. Let

them preach the Gospel of peace, and not sound the trumj>ct

of war. Let them mind their own business, which is the sal-

vation of men's souls, by teaching and persuading them, both

by their doctrine and examj)le, ])ublicly and privately, ** to

deny ungodliness and worldly lusts, and to live rightetjusly,

soberly, and godly in this present world :"' and let them not

stretch themselves beyond their line, by meddling with the af-

fairs of state, and making themselves more the ministers of go-

vernment, than the ministers of Jesus Christ.

If civil magistrates and ministers of the Gospel, would thus

contine themselves within their own bounds, there wouKl be

the most exact harmony and agreement betwcH?n them ; and we

might hope to see the pro})het\s prediction fulHlled, concerning

tile hap])V ^tate of the church and kingdom of Christ :
'* \Vhen

IJK' wolf shall dwi'll with the lamb, anil the leopard shall he

down with the kid ; and the calf, and the young lion, and the

latliiH^ t()«^ether, and a little child shall lead them. When the

cow and the bear shall iWA, tluir young oni's shall he down

together; and the lion shall lat straw like the ox. When the

.sucking child shall play on the hole of the asp, and llie weaned
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child on the cockatrice''s den. When they shall not hurt, nor

destroy in all God's holy mountain/"*

These are the philanthropic sentiments of the loyal chap-

lain ; whence we learn how highly the principles of unmolest-

ed religious liberty were then revered. The reasoning and

arguments of this court doctor, may be deemed unanswer-

able. His opinions eminently display his superior good sense,

and the liberality and benevolence of his mind. The great

cause of religious freedom, thus countenanced at court, made
rapid progress iluring this period ; which was considerably ac-

celerated by the events detailed in this section. Reproaches,

fines, and jails had been the common lot of our forefathers.

They had formerly met with cruel mockings ; had been scorn-

fully reviled, as schismatics, fanatics, and rebels, the body of

the nation being exasperated against them. The case was now
otherwise. There were few comparatively who grudged the

common liberty, except those who were so weak and ill-tem-

pered as to think themselves persecuted, merely because they

were prevented from persecuting others. This disposition, so

hostile to humanity and common sense, was generally detected

and discountenanced. Those who charged the friends of reli-

gious freedom with faction, and sedition, as they had done

their forefathers, made themselves ridiculous and contempti-

ble ; since the friends of liberty were the only friends of king

George, and the illustrious house of Hanover. " We are no

longer liable," says one who lived in these times, *•' to be in-

sulted and pillaged by beggarly informers, hauled before civil

magistrates, or preyed upon by ecclesiastical courts. We are

not cited into the crown office, or terrified with writs de ex-

communicates capiend'is, which our fathers often found trou-

blesome and chargeable. We are not liable to have our goods

seized, our books taken away and sold, our families stripped

and impoverished ; or to be forced to quit our native coun-

try, abjure the realm, and retire into foreign parts ; or to lie

starving and rotting in jails at home."*

These advantages they prized and improved. The closing

scene was the most painful. Not long after the events here

recorded, the king set out for Hanover, and was arrested on

* Calamv's Contiii. vol. i. Dcclica.
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the road by the colli liaiid of death, June '2'2, 17i27, in tlic

sixty-eighth year of his age, aiul the thirteenth of his reign.

His majesty was admired for his wisdom, justice, clemency,

firnnicss, and moderation. His love and concern for the wel-

fare of his subjects were those of a father to his chiklren,

and their duty and affection those of children to a parent.

The serenity and benignity of his mind astonished and capti-

vated all who a})pr()ached him. As the former part of his life

was spent in arms, so was the latter in the security of the re-

ligion and liberties of his people. He was a prince endowed

with all royal virtues."* Next to the hero of our glorious re-

volution, the lovers of religion, and patrons of the rights of

conscience, will ever cherish the memory of him who founded

the regal dynasty of the house of Brunswick. The protestant

dissenters must, with })eculiar delight, tell their children how-

he came to snatch their dearest liberties from threatened de-

struction ; with whatdignificd firmness he covered their churches

with the broad shield of justice; how many of their ])resent

privileges were restored to them by his wise and just adminis-

tration ; and liow much more he intended which the igno-

rance, prejudice, and intolerance of the times forbade him to

accomplish.

While the patrons of liberty felt their security under the

[x^aceful shade of religious toleration, the state of religion was

various in difierent religious comnumions. Arianism made

considerable progress during this period, especially among the

presbyterians ; many of whom, however, still retained their

orthodoxy. They diifered widely among themselves. By some

the old puritanical doctrines and devotions were retained, wliich

cx)!itributed greatly to the honour of their character ; while

others, hokling the same creed, were more cold and formal in

their religious profession : this variety prevailed equally among

ministers and private Christians. Among the different deno-

minations, where evangelical doctrine was faithfully antl unre-

servedly preached, the people felt its divine jH)wer and Influ-

ence ; siimers were converted to God, and believers were etli-

fied in faith and holiness. AVherc the preaching, though ])ure,

was didl and cold, the effect was in general less visible ; cold-

• ilht. of Sluarts, vol. iii. p. SOT, H08.
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ness seized the hearts of the people. Where evangelical truth

Avas scantily brought forwards, and sparingly interwoven in

the discourses of the pulpit, which unhappily was the case with

too many who professed the orthodox doctrine, its effects were
still more feeble ; and in proportion as preachers and hearers

receded in their views from the pure Gospel of Jesus Christ,

the beneficial influence lamentably decayed and disappeared.

CHAPTER VL

THE UEIGN OF KING GEORGE II.

SECTION I.

The liberal Extension of the benefits of Toleration.

GEORGE the Second, on the death of his father, ascended

the throne of these realms, under circumstances the most

auspicious. He was in the prime of life, and already the po-

pular favourite. He had married a princess of superior accom-

plishments. He was well skilled in the art of government,

having been accustomed, during his father's absence from the

kingdom, to the weight of the British sceptre, which he well

knew how to wield. The friends of liberty and moderation
hailed him as the heir of the protestant succession ; while the

contrary party, who had opposed his father as an usurper of

the throne of the Stuarts, renounced their principles and en-

mity against the son, whom they suffered quietly to receive

the regal patrimony. The names of Hanoverians and Jaco-

bites, which had divided the nation under George the First,

were exchanged, during this reign, into those of the court and
country party. By the banislnnent of Attcrbury, and the
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(It'alli of many of' tlie most rigid nonjurors, tlie clergy were

lelt under the inllucncc of low eliurchnien, whom the late

reign had exalted to the first posts in the establisluiienl. The

dissenters congratulated themselves on the quiet accession ol' a

prince who owed his throne to those princi|)ies whicli consti-

tuted the distinguishing marks in their character. Being ren-

dered more liberal themselves by the ease and security they

enjoyed, they beheld with peculiar pleasure the growing libe-

rality of many of the clergy, with whcmi they maintained both

a literary, and an afl'ectionate Christian correspondence.

The dissenters having been always the zealous and firm jxi-

trons of religious freedom, and having enjoyed so large a por-

tion of it, with so much tranquillity, under George tlie First,

naturally expected the continuance of it under liis son. Vpou

reflection on the events of the past reign, they felt unbounded

cause of gratitude and joy, with unshaken confidence that they

should not receive less friendly treatment from George the

Second. Immediately therefore on his accession, about a hun-

dred of their ministers waited upon his majesty, when Dr.

John Evans, in the name of the three denominations, present-

ed their loyal address to the king, in which are contained these

lionourable declarations

:

" The world is bereaved of one of the wisest and best of

princes, and the reformed religion of its chief glory and de-

fence : but the immediate and peaceful succession of George

the Second, dries up our tears. We can assure your majesty

of hearts full of loyalty and aflectlon to your person and go-

vernment, and so far as belongs to our stations and characters,

we shall not fail both to teach the duties owing to crowned

heads, and practise them ourselves on all occasions. It is with

pleasure, we can further assure your majesty, thai the protes-

tant dissenters, we believe to a man, are in the same loyiU sen-

timents. And we doubt not our continued share in those li-

berties which your majesty hath graciously deehued are mo^t

dear to vou. We relv upon your princely wisdom and care

to do every thing that mav strengthen and unite sincere Chris-

tians and protestants ; and hiartily N\i>h our suflering })relhren

abroad l]\v same blessings with oursclvc^s,"

To llulr addrrss his majc^stv returned the foliouiiig gradous

answir :

—" I lliank you for yoiu" loval and alhctlonate address.
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You may be assured of my protection, and of my care and at-

tention to support the protestant interest."

The ministers were then introduced to tlie queen, and at

the request of tlie body. Dr. Calamy addressed their loyal sen-

timents to her majesty, concluding " that they had nothing

more at heart than the continuance and advancement of piety,

truth and love, loyalty, liberty and property, and they pro-

mised themselves her majesty's countenance and protection."

The king, in his first speech to the council, after expressing

his sorrow for the death of his father, declared his firm attach-

ment to his subjects' rights and liberties, civil and religious,

and his determination to maintain them inviolable. To the

parliament he observed, that the kingdom was happy within

its own bosom, and venerated by all foreign nations, adding

—

" I find among my subjects such mutual charity and forbear-

ance diffused through the kinn;dom, that the national church

repines not at the indulgence given to scrupulous consciences,

and those who receive the benefits of the toleration envy not

the established church the rights and privileges which they by

law enjoy. From these happy causes have flowed that general

tranquillity, that rise of public credit, and that increase of

trade and commerce, which have greatly improved our wealth

and power, and given us that respect and influence abroad

which have so much advanced the glory and happiness of the

nation." Having taken the oath which the constitution requir-

ed, to support the church of Scotland, the king assured his

northern subjects, by commission, that he was determined to

support \\\e preshyterian church in all its rights and privileges.

In the church of England, there still appeared some symp-

toms of the revival of high ecclesiastical claims. The clergy

in convocation seemed disposed to seize the accession of a new

prince, as a favourable opportunity to obtain deliverance from

their restraint and inaction, to which they were grieved to find

themselves reduced. Those of the province of Canterbury

were twice prorogued ; but before the latter prorogation was

signified to the house, one of the members addressed the pro-

locutor in a remarkable speech, which was published in the

journals of the times. The speaker observed, that as his ma-

jesty had answered the late address of both houses with an

assurance that he would be ready on his part towards a vigor-
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oils execution of tlic law against profancncss, blasphemy, and

inimoralilv, it would, douhtless, Ik? more efl'ectually accom-

j)lished if the representative of the church, that is to say, the

conv(x*ation might point out to him what persons or things

were most likelv to promote or im}jede his royal and pious de-

sign. After admitting his majesty's undoubted })rerogative to

call the convocation, and to dictate the subjects of discussion,

he added—that " it could not be deemed unseasonable for any

dutiful son or servant, both of the cliurch and state, to loosen

liis tongue-strings when the several parts and offices of our holy

religion were exjx)sed to mockery, and the doctrines and mys-

teries of religion were furiously attacked by men of j)roHigate

principles."" He then modestly proposed that deists and soci-

nians should be " struck dumb by an awful censure from the

convocation l*'

The king well understanding the import of this harangue^

did not choose to be instructed by the convocation " what }x?r-

sons and things" he should smite with the royal sceptre, nor

did the court ministers think that this reverend anil ecclesias-

tical body would frighten infidels to renounce their infidelity ;

so that the vigorous policy of the preceding reign was still pur-

sued, and the members of the convocation were scarcely placed

in their seats before they were politely told to " go and feed

the sheep which they had left in the wilderness."

Never, indeed, was a king less under the influence and con-

trol of priests than George the Second. Far from being alarm-

ed, as many of his predecessors had been, by having the aHec-

tions of his subjects divided among the various ministers and

professors of religion, he was assured it would prevent his

throne from being shaken by the ambition and insolence of any

one dominant party. He was, also, too great a lover of tran-

(juillity to expose himself, or his kingdom, to the vexation of

those ecclesiastical broils which had often risen in the convoca-

tion-house ; while he was too sincerely attached to the princi-

ples of toleration and the rights of conscience, to expose them

to the mercy of the clergy, on the ridiculous pretence of crush-

ing existing errors. Arians, socinians, sceptics, and deists

were, therefore, left to fall bv weapons nuirh more formidable

than the fiiliniiiations (»f a cK-rical convoeatloii, wliieh would

liave alarmrd the liiiMids of truth mmiI iVi'eilom aiont', while
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infidels would have been confirmed in tliclr hatred and con-

tempt of a system, which, they said, threatened when it should

have argued, and cursed when it should have blessed.

The intolerant spirit of the convocation too much prevailed

among their reverend brethren in the country. Notwithstand-

ing the protection of the laws, and the liberal interpretation

put upon them by the government, these uncatholic gentlemen

could not feel easy to behold the peace and prosperity of their

neighbours, but excited themselves in numerous instances to

disturb their repose, and to deprive them of their religious

privileges. It will be proper to select one instance out of many,

for the information of the reader, showing what manner of

spirit they were of. This is in the case of the excellent Dr.

Doddridge, which is related by his biographer as follows

:

The doctor was no sooner settled at Northampton, with the

pleasing prospect of great usefulness, by his relation to a large

congregation and the increase of his academy, than he met
with injurious treatment from his neighbours. Not to mention

various insults which he and his family suffered from the vul-

gar, through the influence of infatuated ignorance and party

prejudice, a more formidable attack was made upon him from

the neighbouring clergy, from whom he expected candour and
moderation. A prosecution was commenced against him in

the ecclesiastical court, by certain dignitaries of the church for

teaching an academy. Persons of the best sense among dif-

ferent parties were surprised at this step ; and several gentlemen

of the established church of considerable rank and of public

character, warmly declared their disapprobation of it. Nay,
the very person in whose name the prosecution was carried on,

waited upon the doctor to assure him of his abhorrence of it

;

and to knov/, before it conmienced, whether he could with safe-

ty to himself, being then churchwarden, refuse to sign the pre-

sentment, or in any otlier way make the matter easy to him.

But the clergy seemed determined to carry on the prosecution

with vigour ; notwitlistanding they made many acknowledg-

ments of the doctor''s learning and moderation, and for which

they personally paid him many compliments. This gave him
painful alarm, lest his usefulness as a tutor should have been
entirely prevented, or greatly diminished ; or he should have
been obliged to remove from his congregation to some other

VOL. II. y
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part of the kingdom, uliert' lie iniij,lu luive Ijreii out of the

reach of liis persecutors. Hut his loyal, pcaeeiihle, and uKxle-

rate princi])lcs and characlcr, htin*,' fairly represented to the

king, by certain persons of rank anil infhience, who had aeces-

to his majesty, and were well acquainted with tlie doctor, tin-

liberalized nionareli interpo>ed his royal power, and, by his

express order, a stop was ])ut to the prosecution ; agreeably to

the noble and generous maxim which the king laid down, that,

" during his reign, there should be no persecution for con-

science' sake/'*

While the only proper method of defending truth and of

refuting error was too little understood, the influence of erro-

neous opini(ms was certainly shameless and incessant. The

grand jury of the county of Middlesex having presented two

infidel books to the court of King''s Bench, their conduct was

severely censured in a pamphlet, entitled, " Kemarks upon two

late Presentments of the Grand Jury, whereiti are shown the

folly and injustice of men^s persecuting one another for differ-

ence of opinion in matters of religion, and the ill conse([uences

wherewith that practice must affect any state in which it is

encouraged.'"' The grand jury theri took offence at this casti-

gation, and presented this publication, declaring *' that the said

author avowedly contends for a liberty to write in behalf of

infidelity, and has, in violaticm of good manners, decency, and

law, stigmatized the said late ])resentments as foolish and un-

just, and branded them with the odious name of persecution.

We, therefore, notwithstanding the insolent defiance which the

late presentments of this nature have met with, and the discou-

ragement which we apprehend may still make them and all

others unsuccessful, unless supported by this honourable court,

do ])resent the said pamphlet as an impious and a scandalous

li!)el, tending to the subversion of our religion, laws, and liber-

ties, and hope tjiis honoin'able court will give proper directions

for punishing the author, piinter, and ])ublisher/'-|-

The puritans and nonconformists had formerly been almost

the only advocates of religit)us freedom ; but now that they

were in the peaceable enjoyment of that freeilom for which

they had suffered ami bled, a new host, of a different genius,

" r)o(l.lii(l^(.N Work.s V(.l. i. p. I H>. f Histov. Ui'gis. lor 1720.
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arose under the shade of their toleration, to vex and torture

those who loved to breathe only the stagnant air of cold indif-

ference, or servile deference to established creeds, or anathamas

against all the lovers of freedom. By the tone of the grand

jury, it seems that the infidels pleaded for unrestrained free-

dom of sentiment in a more bold and dangerous style than had

ever been adopted by the old puritans. In the government of

the world, it is frequently observable, that if men will not learn

truth and justice from the voice of wisdom and benevolence,

they are compelled to hear it from terror and defiance, and

that they who will not be taught by the rod of gentle correc-

tion must be chastised with scorpions. From this time, unbe-

lievers availed themselves of the benefits of toleration, and en-

deavoured, by various methods, to overthrow those truths

which the advocates of freedom accounted dearer than their

lives. The increase of deists has, however, in some respects,

tended to perpetuate and diffuse a tolerant spirit. While se-

cret or avowed infidels have filled the high offices of state, they

have invariably discountenanced narrow-minded priestcraft

and bigoted intolerance, and have rendered it as unfashionable

as it was absurd, impolitic, and iniquitous to attempt to bind

the intellect of man in antichristian fetters.

Seeing the first advocates of toleration were pious Christians,

and exceedingly mortified to the world, it was fashionable to

hate them and their doctrine ; but when they had, by the sacri-

fice of all that was dear to them in this life, secured their intel-

lectual freedom, they were succeeded in their inestimable birth-

right by men of the world, who, being unencumbered with

scrupulous, consciences, were admired for that charming indif-

ference to religion, which will always facinate a world in a state

of alienation from God. The Christian advocates for tolera-

tion may, therefore, address the deists in the words of Christ :

" Other men have laboured, but ye are entered into their la-

bours. The world cannot hate you, but me it hateth, because

I testify against the deeds thereof, that they are evil.'' There
is, we hope, very little danger of seeing the world governed by
speculative and avowed infidels, as it has too frequently been

by the bigots to a false and intolerant religion. Who could

assure us that deists would be more tender of the rights of con-

science than monks or prelates ? By an all-powerful Providence

Y 2
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iiiiicli ^^<K»(J sometimes arises out of nnich evil. Duriu*^ this

pericxl, the increase of those who were iucri'iluhjiis to the evi-

dences of Christianity thrtw a powcri'ul \vci«^lit into the st-ale

of toleiation, and greatly contributed to render the reign (jf

George the Second favourable to tlie rights of conscience.

An occurrence, however, of a more pleasing nature, and to-

tally opposite from the former, now marked the progress of reli-

gious melioration, and greatly contributed to extend and per-

petuate its peaceful domain. The rise of the Methodists dis-

played the hnppy difference between the state of the public

mind at this time, and during the struggles of the puritans and

nonconformists. When \Ve^.ley and Wliitlleld, with their co-

adjutors, began to attract pubhc notice, both by the ardour ot"

their zeal in the cause of religion, and by the novelty and bold-

ness which they employed for its diffusion, they professed to

be the true .sons of the church of England ; so that they pro-

perly came within the jurisdiction of the bishops, to whose go-

vernment they were attached. They ctjmmenced their extra-

parochial meetings in the rooms of the societies for promoting

the reformation of manners, which had been patronised by the

government an<l the first authorities in the established church ;

but as these assemblies scK)n a.ssumed an appearance which

thrv, who were called the regular clergy, could not view with-

out the eye of jealousy, the methodists were made to feel that

they were obnoxious to their diocesans, who considereil them as

dangerous schismatics.

To have shown that ejiiscopacy was not what ihe dissenters

represented it, a mere non-entity, as to all effective spiritual

regidations, the bishops should have summoned these anoma-

lous churchmen to their bar ; and, after examining the tenets

and prnetices of methodisn), either condemned it as an ebulli-

tion of fanaticism and error, or honoured it with their sanction

as an aus]VK'ious revival of primitive zeal. But the days of

Bonner, AVhitgift, Bancroft, and Laud were gone by; and,

since the wiser part of the spiritual authorities had no wish to

try the hazardous experiment of reviving ancient restraints and

compulsions, those who were less prudent and less tolerant were

prevented by the temper of the prince and the spirit of the

times, from adopting such coercive measures as might have re-

duced the new zealots \sithin the boiuuls of a tame regularity.
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The bishops, therefore, can scarcely be accused of having fallen

into the error of tlicir predecessors, by driving the methodists

out of the establishment, and thus compelling them to form a

new ecclesiastical communion. Their lordships did little more

than look on with jealous eyes, and give that tone to the rest

of the clergy, which soon led to the exclusion of these irregu-

lars from the churches of all those who sought preferment.

Whitfield finding himself shut out of the pulpits in which

he was expected to appear, seized the opportunity of preach-

ing in the open air. He praised the heavens as the best sound-

ing board ; but he soon found that a better roof was necessary

to screen him from the rain and snow, which presently com-

pelled him to seek some tabernacle, or temporary building,

wliere he might preach whenever the sky should forbid him to

take the field. In these buildings, the methodists were expos-

ed to the insults of the rude mob, who had not yet forgotten

the art of disturbing religious assemblies, nor entirely lost the

relish of those delights which they enjoyed in terrifying those

peaceable people whom they found in those assemblies. It,

therefore, became necessary for the new sectarists, either t©

endure all the injuries which the nonconformists suffered for

nearly thirty years, when they were considered as outlaws, or

to violate their solemn professions of indissoluble union with

the established church, by classing themselves with dissenters,

taking refuge under the toleration act, registering their places

of worship, and licensing their preachers, as that act required.

The event clearly proved, that they were not so much in love

either with persecution or the church of England, as to hesi-

tate long between these unequal alternatives ; but instantly be-

came dissenters in the eye of the law, in order to be Christians

according to the dictates of conscience.

The Morav'tans were placed in similar circumstances, and

driven to adopt the same experiment. They had long associat-

ed with the different reformed communions on the continent of

Europe, and had usually dwelt secure under the protecting

wing of the established church ; so that upon their introduction

into England, a land of freedom and toleration, it seemed not

unreasonable to ex])cct the same liberality. As they retained

tlie office of a bishop, with the use of a liturgy, they were by
no )neans disposed to set up a :>eparate sect from the English
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cstablislinicnt; but would liave been exceedingly glad lo have

waited upon her as a tender nurse upon her children, and,

without disputing the parental claims of the original, to have

cherished them in a warmer bosom, and have fed them at fuller

breasts than she could iurnish. This, liowever, was rejected

with disdain, and the moravians were compelled, by the dis-

turbances to which they were exposed, to flee to tlic shelter

which j)rotects all those who are by law considered protestant

dissenters.

It was, indeed, a curious phenomenon to behold a whole

host of ])ersons who rejected the name of dissenter as an un-

founded calumny, who professed themselves the truest sons of

the church, attached to her doctrines, ceremonies, and liier-

archy, many of whom retained in their assemblies her liturgy

and vestments, and who still communicated at her altars ; yet

resorting for protection, to " an act passed to exempt persons

.dissenting from the church of England from the pains anil

penalties of certain laws/"*

The Wesleyan methodists were so extremely tenacious upon

this point, that they openly issued their warning " against

calling their society a church, or the church; against calling

their preachers ministers, or their places of worship mccting-

houses, but^/ai;i^;r6flt7/i//^-houses ;'' while they openly denied

that they were either dissenters or seccders from the established

church.* Had they publicly j)rofessed themselves to be dis-

senters, it would have been questioned whether the toleration

act could have afforded them legal })rotection ; for neither this,

nor any other law, could be intended to provide for all possi-

ble futurity, and to gather under its wing every sect, of what-

ever j)rinciples or practices, which might arise in the revolu-

tions of ages. But when the methodists and moravians declar-

ed they were not dissenters, how coultl they claim the advan-

tages of an act made expressly to ])r()tect ))ersons dissenting

from the church of luigland .''

Such was the liberality of the times, during the beneficent

reign of George the Second, that, whenever any class of society

chose to ask the protection of the toleration act, the courts of

law kindlv considered them as dissenters, and defended tlu-m

• .Minutes ull'uiilin lui i'l.r I'l ID. iiiul I TOO".
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in the quiet enjoyment of their principles and worship. Had
not these silent and prudent measures been adopted, justice

and liberty seemed to demand that an act should have been

passed to defend the new sectarists from the unauthorized vio-

lence of the mob, and to rescue them from the degrading and

perilous condition of holding their religion by mere sufferance,

and so liable to be persecuted whenever a change of prince or

ministers should feel an inclination to rob them of their dearest

enjoyments. It would have been hard to punish them merely

because they did not choose to call themselves dissenters, and

to reward their lingering fondness for their old parent, by

leaving them naked and defenceless.

The introduction of a new act would, no doubt, have been a

delicate and difficult affair, which might have occasioned so

much noise as to have raised the old evil spirit, which proba-

bly could not have been easily repressed. The politic conduct

of the government, in choosing rather to give a large and libe-

ral interpretation to the toleration act, was a grand step in the

progress of religious liberty. This law was converted into a

much more extensive and mighty blessing than it was origi-

nally intended. The presbyterians, independents, baptists,

and quakers, were the persons for whom the act was made

:

but from the year 1730, it became an asylum, not only for

every new sect which separated from the ecclesiastical estab-

lishment, but for all her own children who chose occasionally

to play truant, and, like mendicant friars, to be at home or

abroad, as best suited their convenience. Almost a century

having now elapsed since this generous construction was put

upon the law, it seems to have become the legal interpretation

43f its.meaning and intent ; so that we may say, not that reli-

gious toleration was perfect, but that it was become much
more extensive than at any former period.

The methodists of every class, those who still remained

within the walls of the established church, those who, like

Whitfield, retained her doctrines, but broke loose from her

restraints, and those who, with Wesley, adopted the arminlan

creed, all formed a body as active as they were new, when they

put the practical liberality of the government and the nation

to a severe test. The dissenters had long fixed upon a deter-

minate character and contluct, their cf)ngregations were well
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known in liie various towns wlicre tliey were settled, and their

principles did not lead tlieni to itinerant excursions beyond

their own vicinity ; so that as they and the government were

considered fast friends, they were not very much disturbetl.

The methodists, on the contrary, came forwards as a foreign

army, they traversed the kingtlom through all its extent : pro-

fessing to belong to the established church, they entered into

her precincts, sought their converts in lier very bosom, and

this roused attention, jealousy, and rage, by tlic novelty, near-

ness, and anomalous singularity of their attack.

The })raclice of fielil preaching, which Whitfield, their most

intrepid champion, intioduced, was a measure as daring as it

was unprecedented. When the government heard tliat this

-wild son of the church drew out of London, the almost incre-

dible number of thirty thousanil persons to hear him on Ken-

nington common ; when lie regularly collected numbers, not

much inferior, in ^Vloorfields ; when the cautious Wesley imi-

tated the bold measure, and rendered it a methodist fashion to

stand upon Tower-hill, in the streets of Bristol, amidst the

colliers at Kingswood, or Newcastle, the miners in Cornwall,

or wherever innnense crowds could be collected ; would it

have been surprising, if the usual jealousy of governments

had been displayed by the new dynasty, whicli just begun to

sit firm on the British throne ? What, then, must liave been

the wisdom of the prince, and the conscious strength and dig-

nity of the government, that in such untried and critical cir-

cumstances, all these innovations prevailetl without limitation,

and the rising sect not only gave neither alarm nor ofi'ence to

the civil powers, but was even defended by the sword of au-

thority.

Whenever mobs were excited by the depraved passions of

the people, or by the insidious arts of gothic gentry or clergy,

to disturb the worship of the methodists, though inferior ma-

gistrates often Iiesitated to give redress, the superior courts

Mere a sure refuge, where, ncU scanty justice, but liberal coun-

tenance was afforded to the new species (*f dissenters. At Bris-

tol, the magistrates instantly (pielled the perseeuling spirit of

the populace, and placed the methodists in perfei:t peace ami

securitv. The London mob was more violent; but the perse-

cuted |KH)ple had the satisfaell(Ui to be informed from high au-
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tliority, before tliey made application for redress, that they

should not suffer the insults and injuries which they had ex-

perienced, since the justices of the peace liad received particu-

lar orders from the government to afford them full protection.

The house of Hanover being assured of the unshaken affec-

tions of the dissenters, regarded them as the firmest support-

ers of the throne : it is, therefore, not improbable, that this

new accession to their number was far from being disagreeable

to the court, which gladly extended to the methodists the pro-

tection originally designed for other denominations.

The infant sects thus quietly stepped into the enjoyment of

privileges for which their predecessors had struggled, groan-

ed, and died. The liberty to worship God, purchased by the

dissenters at the price of ages of cruel persecution, the lives of

thousands of their brethren who perished in prisons, and the

sacrifice of property to an incalculable amount, became at once

the inheritance of a people, many of whom were not very sen-

sible of their obligations to those from whose generous and in-

cessant labours, they now enjoyed the sweetest fruits. The'

new denominations had never been tried by that long and sys-

tematic oppression which their forefathers endured from the

mighty arm of power ; nor can it be now ascertained, whether,

if the government had resorted to the same treatment of the

methodists, they would not have shrunk into complete annihi-

lation. Not having, like the other dissenters, any definite prin-

ciples, .which should make it a sacred duty to hold meetings

separate from those in the parochial edifices, it is not impro-

bable that the methodists owe their existence, under God, to

the circumstance of their growing up at the side of the dissen-

ters, under the shade of their toleration, cherished by the libe-

ral maxims of government, which the nonconformists had con-

tributed to establish.

The methodists having just emerged from the bosom of an

exclusive establishment, owed more thanks to religious liberty,

than she owes to them. George Whitfield, a man of a generous

soul, quickly felt and justly appreciated the worth of his dissent-

ing predecessors in the glorious work to which he conseiTatcd

his life : but John Wesley presents us with a striking contrast

;

though he loved and inculcated the rigid principles of church-

men, he acted upon the liberal and broad basis of the dissen-
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tcrs. 1 1 was his constant care to carry tlic narrowness of the

ecclesiastical establishment into iiis new species of dissent ; and
in order to keep his societies from sinkinf^ into dissenting

churclics, whicli he perceived to be their natural tendency, he

not only framed a connective code of discipline, which should

counteract the unavoidable j)r()pensity, but he also diffused

through tlie system strong suspicions of the dissenters, whose

blood had j)urchiLsed the liberty w hich lie was glad to enjoy.

So far, therel'ore, as the spirit of the Wcslcyan methodists was

concerned, liberality in religion gained but little from their rise :

nevertheless, in an indirect and miintentional way, tlie most

Iia{)})y and powerl'ul effects were produced by the new separa-

tion from the established churcli. In addition to the very li-

beral interpretation given to the national code of jurisprudence,

a powerful weight was thrown into the scale ofpractical liber-

ty, vast numbers were added to the advocates of worship sepa-

rate 1 rom the parochial assemblies, and a host of preachers un-

consecrated by episcopal liands, not only published their doc-

trines, but administered tlie sacraments through the kingdom.

Great multitudes thus became dissenters, and practical advo-

cates of religious freedom, without knowing or intending it.

Instead of the prejudic^es which were before awakened by the

sight of a conventicle, it now appeared perfectly practicable to

adopt all the essentials of dissent, and yet remain gcxxl church-

men, among people who professed to revere the church, but

decidedly imitated the dissenters.

A favourable change was, at this eventful period, produced

in the tone of many churchmen, who affected to be converted

to a good opinion of those, who, ujion princij)le, dissented from

the episcopal church, and adopted sentiments nearly allied to

the ecclesiastical establishment of Scotland ; while tliey in-

veighed bitterly against those whom they stigmatized fanatics,

for setting up their altars in opposition to the church, to which

tlicy pretended to be conscientiously attached. Thinking that

the older sects were now grown sober, the establislnnent com-

plimented them at the ex})ense of the new separatists, w lu) at-

tempied to engraft all the ardour of a recent discovery, u|)on

the established vigour of" the dissenting stock. Thus religious

hberty gained ground on every hand, and the friends of Chris-

tian freedom hailed evm ihe most contractcxl of the new iects
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as valuable, though uniutentional, coadjutors in the cause of

vohnitary churches, and the rights of private judgment.

The rise of the methodists put tlic liberafity of the old dis-

senters to the test. Being accustomed to regard themselves as

the asylum of all who renounced the errors or the restraints' of

the establishment, they now beheld other communions rising

up to share the same honours. What impartial judge of hu-

man nature will wonder, that the elder sects should look with

some jealousy and strangeness upon a people emerging from

llie established churchy without professing to differ from it,

and yet combining this unaccountable latitude with no small

(quantity of church prejudices ? When they beheld Mr. Wes-

ley establishing a dissenting hierarchy, by means of an assem-

bly of lay preacliers and others, of wJiich he himself possessed

the largest share of authority, their disapprobation arose out

of their attachment to religious liberty. It appeared to them

immaterial whether an ecclesiastical synod was called a confer-

ence or a convocation, if such assembly assumed a legislative

power and authority over the people. The methodist preach-

ers in conference, as manifestly appears from their own printed

annual minutes, invested themselves with this power and au-

thority ; they devised 7ieza laws for the whole body, which they

enforced with new pains and penalties ; and they appointed

new orders of ecclesiastical discipline, with the whole system

of methodism, which they commanded again and again to be

punctually observed by all the members of their societies. At
so late a period as the year 1796, in answer to this question,

" Can any thing be done to stop the abuse of printing and

publishing among us ?'''' they decreed, that " no preacher shall

publish any thing but what is given to the conference, and

printed at our p)ress : the book-committee to determine icliat is

proper to he printed r* Was there ever a more decisive at-

tempt, at Home or elsewhere, to bind in chains the liberty of

the press ?

To Mr. Whitfield and his followers the old dissenters, after

mature acquaintance, felt liberally disposed. The indifference

which this great man expressed for all the peculiarities of ec-

clesiastical (;rcler, appeared to them, not only unscriptural, but

* i\Iinutc'S of Cuiitlrciuu fur 1796.
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f'niMulecl on tho t'nllujsuistlc assumption, that he was called to

iiiiiul "rcalcr lhin«;s : but liis disujterested ardour of soul in

the cause ol* catholic Christianity, ^von their hearts, and induc-

ed them in part to Ibr^^et the imperfections of the man in the

excellencies of the devoted minister. lie was, theretbre, wel-

comed to the bosoms, the abodes, and the j)ulpits of njany,

wjio thus proved that tlie peculiarities of their own commu-

nion were held in due subordination to the grand vital truths

of the Gospel. Sucli phenomena of hberality were then exhi-

bited, as the world would never before have thought credible :

an independent pastor, educated at the regular academy <>f

Ilomerton, preaching in the chapel of a clergyman, where the

liturgy enjoined by the act of uniformity was read by a lay

curate in a surplice !

These discordant materials could not unite without some

previous collision. Where tlie spirit of religion was decaying

among the members of a dissenting church, they sometimes

made their differences of opinion a pretext for illiberal con-

duct towards j\Ir. Whitfield ; who, in his turn, gave them too

much provocation by imprudent and unfounded reflections on

the niceties of a system, the nature and evidence of which he

had not studied. If Christian prudence induced some faithful

ministers to stand aloof, till they could see the lawfulness of

welcoming the new gect, Whittielcfs youthful ardour too fre-

quently branded them, though his superiors in knowledge and

experience, with the odious character of dead formalists, who

were feeding their fl(K-ks with the chaff of discipline, instead ol'

the nutricious doctrines of grace.

\VMien, however, the maturer judgment of this zealous hero

detected his own error, he acknowledged it w ith an ingenuous-

ness wliich bigots and persons of little minds would have con-

sidered a degradation, but which added greatly to the lustre of

his meridian brightness, the enchanting mildness of a setting

sun. In allusion to Peter's injudicious zeal in cutting off the

ear of the high-priest's servant, lie said—" many a man's ear

liave I cut off, by harsh censures on those who were failhl'ul

ministers of ('iH'ist."" The re-action which these mistaken cen-

sures naturally proiluicd, might give to the dissenters the ap-

pearance ol" illibirality towards the rising sects; l^if, all cir-

cumstances inipartiiill V « nnsidcreil, thrv nil! be found fo h;i\(
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been as tlioroughly imbued witli the spirit of religious liberty,

as we can reasonably expect men in this state of imperfection.*

Another important circumstance occurred during tliis reign

showing clearly the extension of Christian freedom, and re-

flecting great credit on the sound principles and good sense of

the parties respectively concerned. This was the revival and

re-consideration of a comprehension, to which certain prelates

and other dignitaries were favourably disposed. The agitation

of the subject made a considerable noise at the time, both in

town and country, as if it had been intended to pull down the

church ; when it was only intended to adopt those measures

which would most assuredly have promoted her permanent se-

curity and reputation.

To exhibit the spirit of the parties concerned in this busi-

ness, it will be necessary to remind the reader, that at this time

a very excellent performance, wliich was deservedly honoured

with a large share of the public approbation, appeared under

the title of " Free and Candid Disquisitions'" respecting the

necessity of reforming the national church. The celebrated

Dr. Warburton, a zealous churchman, gave his sentiments

upon this subject in a letter to Dr. Doddridge, when he said

—" As to the ' Disquisitions," I will only say, that the temper,

candour, and charity, with which they are written, are very

edifying and exemplary. I wish success to them as much as

you can do. But I can tell you of my certain knowledge, that

not the least alteration will be made in the ecclesiastical sys-

tem."-(- We are not to form our judgment of the liberality of

men's tempers and principles, from the approbation or opposi-

tion of those in power. Warburton, as well as the author of

this piece, discovered his firmness in the cause of ecclesiastical

reformation, while he reminded his learned friend that the at-

tainment of it was then impracticable.

Not long after the rebellion in 1745, Mr. (afterwards Dr.)

•Samuel Chandler, a dissenting minister of great reputation and

ability, being on a visit to his friends at Norwich, happened to

hear bishop Gooch deliver a charge to his clergy, in which he

thought his lordship made some uricandid reflections on the

dissenters. One expression appeared to him invidious—" That

* Bogue and Bennett, vol. iii. p. 1.3o— 1()9. f Belsham'.s George II. p. Ifi6.
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the leaders of llio rebellion were prcsbytcrians."" Mr. ('han-

dler, on his return to London, wrote a letter to the bishop,

coniplainin<r of his char^^e, and particularly of that expression.

It was written in a very handsome manner, and he received

from his lordship a very civil and respcctftd answer.

When the bishop visited the metropolis, Mr. Chandler, at

his desire, waited upon him, when they had much Iriendly

conversation u})on the reconciliation of difFcrent parties ; and

amon<; other subjects, they discussed that of a comprehension.

This visit was followed, at the bishop's re(picst, by another,

when the celebrated bishop Sherlock was present ; who soon

tliscovered his shrewdness, but said, " Our church, IMr. Chan-

dler, consists of three parts, doctrine, discipline, and ceremo-

nies. As to the last, they should be left indifferent, as they

arc agreed on all hands to be. As to the second, our disci-

])line ******. And as to the first, what is your objec-

tion ?'^ Mr. Chandler answered, " Your articles, my lord,

must be expressed in Scripture words ; and the Athanasian

creed be discarded.'' Both the bishops answered, " They

wished they were rid of the creed, and had no objection to al-

teriufT the articles into Scripture words. But what should wc

do about rc-ordination ?" To which Mr. Chandler replied,

" None of us would renounce his presbyterian ordination ; but

if their lordships meant only to impose their hands on us, and

by that rite reconnnend us to public service in their society,

that perhaps might be submitted to." The two bishops, at

the conclusion of the interview, recpiested Mr. Chandler to

wait on archbishop Herring, which he did, and met the bishop

of Norwich. The archbishop received him in a very friendly

manner ; and being informed by his lordship of Norwich, that

Mr. Chandler and he had taken into consideration the imj^ort-

ance of a comprehension, the archbishop said, *' A very good

thing: he wished it with all his heart; and the rather, because

this was a time which called upon all men to unite against in-

fidelity and immorality, which threatened universal ruin ;" and

added, " he was encouraged to hope from the piety, learning,

and moderation of many dissenters, that this was a proper time

to make the attempt."—" But, may it please your grace," said

Dr. (l(HKh, " Mr. Chandler ^ays tlie articles must be altered

into the words of Scripture."—" And why not ?" replieil the
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archbishop. " It is tlie impertinences of men, thrusting their

own words into articles, instead of tlie words of God, whicli

have occasioned most of the divisions in the Cliristian church,

from the beginning to this day.'' The archbishop generously

added, '^ that the bench of bishops seemed to be of his mind

;

and that he should be glad to see Mr. Chandler again ; but he
was then obliged to go to court."

The good archbishop, according to the intimation of Dr.

Warburton, met with very little encouragement at coiu't to

persevere in this benevolent design ; for, during the remainder

of this reign, we hear no more of ecclesiastical reform or com-
prehension. Some persons were disposed to censure Mr. Chan-
dler for his conduct in this affair, especially for an expression

he used at his second visit, when urging the expediency of

having the articles in Scripture language", he said, " it was for

others, not himself, that he suggested this, his own conscience

not being dissatisfied with them as they stood : for he freely

owned himself to be a moderate Calvinist.''*

Thus ended the affair of the comprehension. The scheme
was too chimerical in its nature to afford, under existing cir-

cumstances, any rational hope of success ; yet the wishes and
efforts of both parties, clearly evinced the moderation, libera-

lity, and benevolence of their minds. Upon the failure of this

attempt, both parties ought to have cultivated a spirit of peace

and charity, and to have united their endeavours, though they

could not unite in one communion, to promote the great ob-

jects and interests of Christianity.

It would be improper to conclude this part of the narrative,

without paying a tribute of respect to the memory of archbi-

shop Herring. The liberality and moderation of the venerable

primate was become proverbial. Before his advancement to the

primacy, he had been made bishop of llochester, which see had
been most frequently filled by divines far less liberal in their

principles; among whom was the famous Dr. Sprat. This cir-

cumstance gave rise to the observation, " That the sec of Ro-

chester had been more remarkable for Sprats than Herrhigs.''''

The archbishop's truly Christian principles added greater lus-

tre to his character than the adventitious honours of the world,

and rendered him a bright ornament to the exalted station

which he so worthily occupied.

* Wilson, vol. ii. p. 37t.
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SECTION II.

T/ir Sjtiril of Rcliiiioiis Lihcrltj.

TuK fort'rroiiif; occiinvnccs c(Mitn])ule(l greatly to the aclvancc-

nicnt of Clirisllan iVoecloni. Tl>c spirit of religious liberty was

more signally eon>piciious than at any former period ; and the

advoeates of religious melioration, liaving time for coo! reHec-

tion, had their views matured and corrected, founding their

claims of freedom upon the undeniable riglits of mankind.

They had formerly discovered their antipathy against the par-

ticular faults and imperfections of the cliurch of England ; but

during this reign, their entire disapprol)ation of all coercive

establishments of religion fortified their attachment to the only

true doctrine of religious liberty. Many of them considering

the incorporation of the clnirch with the state, as a certain

mark of antichristian usurpation, deemed it idle warfare to

contend about her lesser blemishes, but rejected the very

foundation on which she stood as illegal and unjust. Their

claims of freedom were purified from the most envenomed

passion—envy at the more exalted state of the established

church. They congratulated themselves on their escape from

a slavish subjection to existing sjVu'itual domination, being al-

lowed to present the whole of their religious obedience to Je-

sus Christ ; while they divided their censures, by directing

part of them against the presbyterian usurpation of Scotland,

as only a few degrees less ilUberal and corrupt than the- epis-

copal church of England.

In their reasonings on this subject, they openly declared

that the sacred Scriptures, containing the whole will of God,

were the only authentic and infallible rule of the Christian's

faith and practice, by which all jioints of religion were to be

determined by every ])rivate Christian ; and tliat no man or

Iwdyof men on earth, had the least degree of }K)wer or autho-

rity to control any private Christian in the use of the sacred

volume, in the exercise of liis mental powers on points of the-

ology, or in his observance of divine worship. While they
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owned the most perfect subjection to the civil power in all civil

matters, they could not help considering themselves as perfectly-

free from the authority of man, and accountable to God alone,

in all things pertaining to religion and the worship of God.
They accordingly rejected the decrees of councils, synods,

convocations, and general assemblies, whether ancient or mo-
dern, popish or protestant, episcopal, presbyterian, independ-

ent, or methodistic, whether they pretended to absolute infal-

libility, or the humbler grace of expediency, or any other de-

vice of man. In virtue of the obedience and subjection which
they owed to " the Shepherd and Bishop of souls,'' they to-

tally renounced all these authoritative guides and supreme di-

rectors in the great affairs of religion and salvation ; and they

treated all their traditions, canons, decrees, and injunctions, as

things unworthy of their attention, and unable to oblige their

consciences.

As the word of God was the only infallible rule in matters

of religion, and intended equally for the use and benefit of all

professing Christians ; so they maintained, that every private

person was under indispensable obligation from God to search

that word, and to regulate his faith and religious practice by
it, to the absolute exclusion of human interference. Every
man, according to their views, had an unalienable right to

judge of the sense and meaning of Scripture, and to follow the

convictions of his own understanding and conscience, without

the least human control : even an equal right with the bishops

and pastors, who, though their office led them to instruct and
persuade others, had no right to " lord it over God's heritage,"

to exercise dominion over men's consciences, or to bind on others

the burden of their own decrees or their own interpretations of

Scripture. They rejected all such interference, whether po-
pish or protestant, as extremely officious, and a gross violation

of one of the dearest rights of mankind—the right of private

judgment.

In the further elucidation of their principles, the enlighten-

ed patrons of religious freedom, affirmed, that, since every

Christian had an unquestionable right to judge for himself,

he had an equal right to the peaceable possession of his prin-

ciples ; and so he ought, in all such things, to be left to God
and his own conscience ; but that he claimed protection from
VOL. II. z
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the civil govornniont, in llu* i'ull and undisturlx'tl enjoyment

of* them, thoii<rh his principles might be ever so contrary to

establisheil opinions, tlie systems of priests, the reli^^ion of

princes, or tlie imj)licit Ihith of the multitude. Truth, in their

opinion, was not any man's exclusive property ; but that all

Christians were under the strongest obligation in the sight of

God to believe and propagate it. Every Christian had an im-

mutable right, and was bound by his Creator, to publish and

vindicate his own religious opinions to the widest extent ; to

separate from those Christian conununions and societies, whose

doctrine and worship he could not in conscience approve ; and

to enjoy, without molestation or suffering, the liberty of serv-

ing God as he should judge most expedient and useful. They

concluded, that unless this hberty were the inherent right oi'

every man, in every age and every nation, it could not be tlie

right of any man ; therefore, on this account, the publication

of Christianity to the world, and the protestation against the

corruptions of the church of Rome, ought to be condenmed as

unwarrantable innovations : Christianity was first propagated

under tlie most violent opposition of the civil magistrate, as

well as the established superstitions of nations and kingdoms.

They were of opinion, that all persons, of whatever charac-

ter, dignity, office, or power, who should at any time censure

and condemn any other persons merely for difference of opi-

nion in religion, and for following the dictates of conscience ;

or who should on this account expose them to public hatred ;

or who should attempt to excite the civil magistrate to deprive

them of the natural rights and privileges of worthy subjects ;

all such persons evidently proved themselves to be destitute of

the true spirit of Christianity, oppressors of religious liberty,

and persecutors of their brethren. They acted in direct vio-

lation of those dignified princi})les by which alone, the propa-

gation of Christianity and the work of reformation could be

ilefended : they were disturbers of the peace of society, and of

the church of God ; and, so far as they acted thus, they were

under the sovereign dictation of that wisdom which is not from

above, but " is earthly, sensual, and devilish.'' Those who

attacked others with scorn and ridicule, on the score of their

religion, exhibited not less the spirit of intolerance, than the

men who formerly doomed lu?retics to the stake.
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The advocates of complete religious freedom carried their

reasoning still farther. They considered the grand basis of

the reformation, and the support of the great cause of protes-

tants, to be the right of private judgment. On this fundamen-
tal point they reasoned, that if this right were only a pretend-

ed or usurped right, all successive protests against the imposi-

tions and superstitions of Rome, were insolent and schismati-

cal : but, on the contrary, if this right were a sacred preroga-

tive with which God had invested mankind ; if it were essen-

tial to our nature as rational men, and to our honour and pri-

vilege as Christians ; then those protests appeared to have been

the noble struggles of oppressed and almost expiring liberty

;

the generous attempts to restore true religion, awfully pros-

tituted and debased, to its primitive lustre and dignity ; and

a brave opposition to the encroachments of arbitrary power,

which, through priestly avarice and ambition, had so long en-

slaved the bodies and oppressed the souls of the Christian

world. The character of the first protestants, considered in

this view, appeared to be that of undaunted heroes in the cause

of Christ, and distinguished benefactors to mankind ; while

their successors, maintaining the same principles, and being

governed by the same sentiments, would not only share in their

celebrity, but be esteemed the undisguised patrons of religion,

the friends of civil society, and guardians of the most important

and valuable interests of mankind.

The name of protesfant A'ill ever be a name of honour, or

infamy, according as this one point is adjusted. It will be ne-

cessary, therefore, to inquire into the foundation of the right

they claimed of choosing their own religion, even when it was

against the opinion of the multitude, the decrees of the church,

and the enactments of the civil magistrate. Since they disclaim-

ed all human jurisdiction over conscience, all human authori-

tative standards of orthodoxy, and all blind attachment to

sectarian distinctions, they considered themselves obliged, in

justice, to declare publicly, that they could not engage in

the defence of the reformed doctrine, unless it had been con-

firmed by the concurring testimony of reason and Scripture.

Tliey, therefore, renounced all methods of imposition, violence,

and persecution, not merely because they were popish, but be-

cause they were unnatural, inhuman, and antichristiau ; and

z 2
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they pleaded lor the ri^ht of private judgment, not only as the

cliiim of protestants, but as one of those sacred and original

rights of human nature, wliich was revived and re-established

by tlie publication of the Gospel.

These patrons of benevolence and social happiness, consi-

dered man, by his original constitution, a moral and account-

able creature. Hence, tliey said, tliat the rights of conscience

were sacred and equal in all ; that as every man was account-

able for himself, he had an innnutable right to judge and de-

termine lor himself; and that his religion or irreligion, his

virtue or vice, depended entirely on his own choice, and not

in the least on the choice of others. In matters, therefore,

relating purely to religion and the conscience, without affect-

ing the peace and welfare of civil society, they concluded, that

every man ought to be left entirely free and unmolested. This

seemed to be the plain dictate and law of nature. To suppose,

that, in a point of such vast importance, man had no choice

;

that he was to speak the sense and impositions of others ; and

that he was to be guided and played upon as a mere animated

machine, void of intelligence and incapable of moral govern-

ment, appeared to them the manifest contradiction of his very

frame, and of the very design of his creation. The careful

examination and unbiased choice of religion seemed, in their

opinion, one chief end for the attainment of which men were

endued with rational intellect. Had the Creator intended,

that the bulk of mankind should have submitted imphcitly to

a certain set of establislied opinions, or to human legislation in

religion, the human intellect must, excepting to the compilers

and conducters of the public faith, have been in a great de-

gree im})ertinent and useless.

On these substantial grounds, the patrons of religious liberty

asserted and claimed the right of j)rivate judgment, as the in-

dubitable right of mankind. In their opinion, it so directly

results from our very constitution, and is so insepiu'ably con-

nected with our rational nature, that the one can not be abro-

gated or molested, without destroying or offering violence to

the other. A man may alienate his estate or his worldly pro-

perty, and surrender his right in them to others ; but he can-

not transfer the rights of cimscicnce, until he can efface his

rational anil moral I'aculties, and obtain a substitute to be
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judged for him at the righteous tribunal of God. They con-

chidcd, that a devout and unbiased examination of rehgious

truth, was absolutely essential to the Christian's faith and

practice ; for, in their opinion, true faith and virtuous practice

could no more exist, without convincing evidence, than they

could without ideas. No religion can be fit for rational beings,

but that which results from examination, conviction, and ap-

probation. The religion of bigots is a species of idolatry ;

—

a blind devotion paid to the customs and traditions of men ;

—

an abject despicable slavery ;—consequently, a reproach and

scandal to human nature. They could not call such partiality

and fanaticism, by the name of religion, without adopting the

most effectual method to render religion itself contemptible.

They accounted impositions in religion as a kind of spiritual

sorcery, or a species of magic to make men Christians, and send

them to heaven without Christian faith or holiness. This ap-

peared to them to be a device most dangerous in its conse-

quence, destructive of civil order, prejudicial to the welfare

of society, and infinitely injurious and disgraceful to Christi-

anity.

These bold heroes for the rights and best interests of man-

kind, in perfect consistency to their principles, openly defend-

ed the liberty of the press, as one of the strongest barriers of

the liberty of Christian churches. It is this, said they, which

ascertains the proper boundaries of power, fixes the just mea-

sure of subjection, exposes slavish opinions, and detects the

groundless and arrogant presumption of those, who claim do-

minion over conscience. It is the means of unveiling, and dis-

covering to public view, the most artful schemes of despotism

;

and lets the body of the people, who are naturally too indolent

and secure, into the most secret and crafty designs which are

formed for undermining their liberties, and making them eter-

nal slaves. This discovery will not fail to excite in them a

noble spirit of self-defence, while it frequently checks the in-

solence of spiritual tyrants, by striking terror into tlieir hearts.

The truth of these observations is undeniably confirmed by

the history of our country. The vast importance of this branch

of liberty, and its inseparable connexion with all others, is de-

rived from innumerable historical i'acts, collected from the un-

worthy actions of aspiring ecclesiastics and corrupt ministers
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of state, wlio have always been its bitterest enemies: well

knowing, that if tlie people can be bound in chains of darkness,

being unconscious of danger, they will the more readily fall

down and worship their golden image, or swallow the absurd

doctrines of indefeasible hereditary right, and unlimited passive

obedience.

The liberty of the press appeared to them one of the most

effectual methods of propagating and preserving truth ; which

could never suffer from the most potent opposition, unless it

were defended by weak or unskilful persons. On the contrary,

tliey believed that the more truth was debated, the more it

would prevail and triumph : the more thoroughly it was exa-

mined, the more strong and decisive would its evidence, its

excellence, and its authority appear. Objections against it

would be disarmed of all their force ; every one of its proofs

would be more fully illustrated and confirmed ; and after it

had stood the severest trials, a foundation would be laid of

embracing it more firmly, and, consequently, of feeling its

powerful influence. In their opinion it was the property of

error alone to shun the light, and to seek shelter under impli-

cit faith or human impositions : but to have affirmed that truth

needed any such subterfuges, would have debased its excellen-

cy, and libelled its author.

On the principles of unrestricted liberty, it was asked, whe-

ther pestilential and damnable heresies—the wild and mon-

strous opinions, prejudicial to morality and religion, were not

vented and propagated from the press ? All thii was grantetl.

And was not the press open for the o\\\y proper antidotes

against such poison ? .Was it not as open for refuting, as for

broaching such heresies ?—for showing the infamy and malig-

nity of such extravagant and pernicious j)rinciples ? AVas it

not impossible for the arm of power to refute and sujjpress

these obnoxious opinions, so long as men claimed the })()werof

thinking and iK'lieving for themselves ? And was not this an

easy task for the pen's of the judicious and the learned, who

liave always abounded among us ? Of what then should they

be afraid ? It was said, that, though all this were true, it often

liappcncd that some persons were infected by the contagion of

these fatal errors and heresies. To which it was replied, that

this was only an accidental aluise, to which the best things in
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the world were constantly liable. Was not reason abused ?

Were not the holy Scriptures abused ? Had not the priest-

hood ; had not kingly power; had not all human governments

been as wickedly and shamefully abused, as ever was the li-

berty of the press ? Was reason, therefore, to be no more con-

sulted ? Were the Scriptures not to be used ? Were priests not

to be tolerated ? Were they to live without kings, or any form

of civil government.'' Such violent remedies are always found

worse than the disease. It was justly argued that the liberty

of the press did not naturally and directly produce these evils

;

but that its genuine and immediate tendency was to banish

error, heresy, and imposture of all kinds, and to establish,

upon an immoveable basis, the empire of truth without a rival.

Whereas, if this branch of liberty had been destroyed, or ar-

bitrarily restrained, error would have remained for ever seated

on its throne of darkness, without even the least dawn of re-

formation ; while truth would have been confined in chains,

and not suffered to go abroad for the benefit of mankind.*

These undisguised sentiments were openly defended by the

zealous advocates of liberty of conscience, and brought to the

test in their controversy with Woolston, the deist. Having
attacked him with the only weapons which they deemed law-

ful in such warfare, when they observed certain churchmwi

shake the sword over his head, and threaten him with civil

penalties, they protested against such methods, which would,

in their view, have snatched the honours of victory from Chris-

tian truth. The celebrated Lardner published " A Vindica-

tion of our blessed Saviour's Miracles," in answer to Wcx)lston,

and embraced this opportunity of protesting against the pro-

secution, by which the infidel, for the propagation of his opi-

nions, was condemned to one year's imprisonment, and a fine

of one hundred pounds. Lardner observed in his preface, that

if men were permitted to deliver their sentiments freely on all

religious subjects, and to propose their objections even against

Christianity, there was no reason to be in pain for the event.

" On the side of Christianity," said he, " I expect to see, as

hitherto, the greatest share of learning, good sense, true wit,

and fairness of disputation ; which things, I hope, will be su-

• Old WhiiT, vol. ii. p. 2S4.
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perior to low rkllcuU', I'alsc argument, and misrepresentation."

He proved with irresistible evidence, that all I'orce on the minds

of men in matters of religious belief, was directly contrary to

religion, and pernicious to the cause which it was intentled to

serve. Dr. Waddington, bishop of Chichester, expostulated

with Lardncr concerning these sentiments : but after the in-

terchange of a few letters, his lordship seemed to concede the

principle in debate.

Mr. Simon Brown, a champion for religious liberty, wrote

against AVoolston, " A fit llebuke for a ludicrous Infidel,'"

with a preface concerning the prosecution of such writers by

the civil power. This j)reface was a noble apology for liberty

of conscience, and of the press, and a just censure of civil pro-

secutions for matters of opinion. The learned and excellent

Dr. Doddridge at the same time published a sermon on " The

Absurdity and Inicpiity of Persecution for Conscience''-sakc, in

all its forms and degrees." It was recommended to the public

in a short preface ])y INIr. Some, as the best he had ever seen

on the subject, in so narrow a compass. " The case of perse-

cution,'^ said he, " is so clearly stated, the absurdity and iniquity

of it so fully exposed, and the reasons advanced in its defence

are so well answered, that, I am willing to believe, it will give

satisfaction to all impartial and candid readers." Dr. Kij^pis

pronounced it, " an elaborate and excellent discourse, display-

ing with great energy and elegance, the grand principles of

toleration and religious liberty."*

The quakers had been protected by the government in the

exercise of their religious freedom, in common with other pro-

testant dissenters ; and, especially, they had obtained relief

from the legislature in several important cases which particu-

larly concerned them as a body of peoj)le.-|- Being, thereibre,

encouraged by the success of former applications, and confi-

dent of the liberal views of tlic king, they made, in the year

1735, a grand, but unsuccessful effort to obtain legislative re-

lief from certain modes of prosecution which they still endur-

ed. The first of king William by which their atlirmation was

admitted instead of an oath, contained a clause which jx)inted

out a shorter and less expensive method of recovering small

• Biog. Brilau. voL v. j). 291. f Extracts,
i*.

17.
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sums for tithes and church-rates. Yet, as the act did not pro-

hibit the clergy from applying to the more oppressive prose-

cutions in the exchequer and ecclesiastical courts, too many

were unhappily disposed to adopt the mode which put the

quakers to the greatest trouble and expense. The friends,

therefore, drew up a statement of their case, and a petition,

which they presented to the parliament. They showed that

above eleven hundred of their body had been prosecuted in

the exchequer and spiritual courts ; that nearly three hundred

of them had been committed to prison ; that several had died

in their confinement ; and that above eight hundred pounds

had been taken from ten persons, where the original demands

upon them all did not amount to fifteen pounds.

In compliance with their petition, a bill was brought into

the liouse of commons, not to take from the clergy any thing

which belonged to them, but to compel them to resort to less

expensive modes of recovering what they considered their due.

" The clergy," says our historian, " now mustered all their

strength against the bill for the relief of the friends, whereby

they manifested themselves no less eager to hold fast the power

of oppression which the law had left them in the recovery of

tithes, than the tithe itself.*"* On this subject were published

three anonymous pamphlets, which were all attributed to the

bishops. Dr. Edmund Gibson, bishop of London, who, for

his code.v Juris ecclesiastici, was considered the champion of

the clergy, wrote, as is supposed, the most able piece, entitled,

" The country Parson's Plea against the Quaker's 13ill for

Tithes." It was answei-ed by one who styled himself a mem-
ber of the house of commons, but was found afterwards to be

lord Harvey. As the bishop admitted that no wise or good

clergyman would adopt any other method than that prescribed

by the intended bill, lord Harvey argued, that, if the wisest

and best would use it of choice, the unreasonable and unjust

shoidd be forced to use it by necessity r for it would be a mi-

serable case to have no better security against oppression than

the wisdom and goodness of the clergy.

In addition to the pamphlets, circular letters were addressed

from the bishops to the clergy tliroughout most parts of En-

• Gough, vol. iv. p. 283.
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j,rlaiul and Wales, whicli produced numerous j)etlti()ns ironi

thcni against the bill. Lord Harvey's answer to the country

l*arson contended, that the bill ou^ht to liave j)assed, if it were

only to have proved, that it ought not to be in the jx)wer of a

mitred doctor, by his letters missive stirring petitions I'roni

every diocese, to intimidate the house of commons in a matter

of such high concern to the justice of the kingdom. " I hope,"

said lie, " a body of Englishmen will never weigh petitions in

qumitUij against any bill wliatever, es])ecially bills for the re-

formation ot the church, against which they are certain oi" hav-

ing as many remonstrances as there are deaneries, archdeacon-

ries, chapters, colleges, or ecclesiastical precincts in England

and Wales/' Counsel was heard in behalf of the petitioners

against the bill, and several alterations were proposed, when, af-

ter a vigorous resistance, the bill passed the house of commons.

The opposition was renewed with additional eagerness among

the peers. Petitions were presented, and counsel was employ-

ed against the act, but the friends of the measure took care

that counsel should be heard also in its favour. The griev-

ances of the quakers appearing too evident to be denied, and

too serious to be slighted, the adversaries of toleration affected

to consider the bill, upon coming from the commons, as incor-

rect, and unfit to pass into a law ; and by this shameful arti-

fice, they succeeded in throwing it out. In the disgraceful

majority, were fifteen bishops ; and two of these, my lords of

London and Sarum, having exerted themselves so vigorously

against the prop)sed relief of the quakers, received the public

thanks of the clergy, " for their care and vigilance, in main-

taining the constitution of the church of England in its present

happy establishment, and the legal rights of the clergy against

the late strange iniVingements upon them !'' When it is re-

membered that the quakers were not so bold as to apply for

exemption from the pressures of tithes, but asked only for an

act which would prevent unreasonable and malicious men from

recurring to those methods of obtaining their demands which

were ruinous to the friends, it seems that those clergymen,

who testified so much gratefulness to the bishops, estwnud

the power of a)nducting oppressive and jXM'sccuting lawsuits,

as one of the " just rights of the church !"'*

• Ciuiigii, vol. iv. j). 'Zi>l.
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The failure of this measure produced, between the cleroy

and the quakers, a long controversy, which was maintained
with great asperity ; the clergy asserting, that their opponents
had falsely aspersed them, without being able to make g-ood

their accusations of litigious and oppressive suits ; while the

friends maintained, that their persecutors were fully convicted

of conduct which would expose any men, but especially the

ministers of religion, to universal contempt. Lord Harvey
affirmed that such facts were substantiated, as would be a just

reason for the abolition of tithes altogether, if suits for them
could not be carried on by more humane methods.

The university of Oxford discovered a disposition extremely

unfavourable to religious melioration. Its very statutes were
intolerant and oppressive, disallowing the right of private judg-
ment, to every youth sent there for education. This was par-

ticularly exemplified in the statute relating to subscription to

the articles of religion, and certain oaths, which every one at the

age of sixteen was peremptorily required to observe upon his

admittance into that university, as prescribed in these words

:

" All students and scholars of whatsoever condition, shall,

within a fortnight after their coming to the university, offer

themselves to the chancellor, or his commissary, to be matri-

culated ; nor shall they before matriculation enjoy any of the
privileges or benefits of the university. If they shall neglect

or delay to offer themselves to be matriculated, after having
been duly admonished thereof by the head of their colleo-e or
his deputy, they shall, for every fortnight of such delay, for-

feit the sum of six shillings and eight pence, to the use of the

university. And all persons coming to be matriculated, if of
the age of sixteen years, shall subscribe the articles of faith

and religion, shall take the oath of supremacy, together with
an oath of fidelity to the university, in like manner as hath
heretofore been accustomed. But if they are under the age of
sixteen and above twelve, they shall then be matriculated upon
only subscribing the articles of faith and religion. And as

for such as shall be under the age of twelve, they shall be ma-
triculated without subscribing or taking any of the aforesaid

oaths ; provided always that all such persons, when they shall

arrive at the respective ages at which the abovementioncd are

to be performed, shall then perform the same ; or, for neglect
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iht'icof, ijliall 1)0 .sii])jcct to such })C'naltics as if tlu-y had never

oHercd themselves to be jiiatriculated."'

My author, in his eonnmnts on tliis statute, afllrnis, tliat it

was a most prej)osterous method of })roeeeding, to take up and

hamper a ]xx)r cliild tlni.^ as soon as lie entered the univer-

sity. Wlienever or by Avlionisocver this statute was intro<luc-

ed, sure I am, that it is lii^h time it should be taken away, at

least until some one will show any use it can be of, which will

not end in tyraimy and slavery. Is it because these articles

arc so excellent ? so conlbrmable to Scripture ? lie it so. Still

we ask, why are they to be imposed? And wliy upon such ten-

der youths ? If they are, indeed, so excellent, will they not aj>-

prove themselves to the understandings of gentlemen as tliey

grow up, but they must be crammed down their throats, and

bound iipcm them by the most solemn ties, at a time when they

scarcely know their right hand from their left ? Does it not

look as if the imposers of these articles greatly suspected their

truth and excellency, when they use such preposterous mcthdicls

to engage people's belief? Are they not afraid, lest, as men

. grow older, they should grow wiser; and, as they grow wiser,

they should begin to doubt tlie trutli of these articles? If not,

why all this haste for subscription before a boy can eat his com-

mons, or be permitted to read Aristotle ? Why arc young gen-

tlemen bound to subscribe, that which, perhaps, after a few

months' study they may find good reason to retract ?

Let us have done trifling, says he, witli one anotlier. Let

us sacrifice all the little notions of party, and our fondness for

creeds and confessions, to the love of truth, and the liberty of

('.hristians. If we aim at truth, all dark ways should be avoid-

ed. Truth and daylight go together. I love a free, open,

and impartial examination, not only for myself, but for others:

no man will surely be glad to have his own eyes put out, or

those of other men. I hate tyranny under all its shapes and

pretences ; and because I would not willingly bo tyrannized

over myself, I do not wisli to tyrannize over other people

;

but I would follow our Savioiu'\s rule :
" Do to others as you

wish others to do to you.""

I/iberty is a subject never to be exhausted. It is the hard

fate of the Christian world, that the pride, insokiue, and ty-

ranny of a small part of it, have made it necessary to say so
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much ill elucidation of this doctrine. " I will conclude with

this motion, that you would embrace an opportunity to move
for a bill for utterly repealing and abolishing this dictatorial,

oppressive statute. I dare say, that every gentleman who has

the honour to sit in parliament, will be glad to contribute to-

v/ards taking this yoke from off the necks of British youth ; a

yoke which our fathers have borne, but which, I trust, our

children shall not wear. Those gentlemen will be sensible of

the indignity put upon their sons, when, sent to Oxford for

education, the first step that is taken is to put chains upon
them ; not indeed upon their bodies, but upon their under-

standings. This is to give them stones, when they ask brcad."'^"

While these heavy complaints were made against the hard

terms of obtaining a college education, the controversy about

imposing ecclesiastical subscription was revived with great spi-

rit, and carried on for a considerable time, especially by the

dignitaries and clergy of the established church. Archdeacon
Blackburne employed his learned pen on this occasion, and
published several excellent pieces, pleading with great force

the exercise of lenity and moderation. His ** Remarks" on the

subscription to the articles and liturgy, he dedicated to the

students of both universities, who were training for the minis-

try of the church, in which he thus nobly pleads the cause of

a further reformation, and the allowance of greater Christian

liberty

:

'' I apprehend that such of you as have the best capacities

of understanding, and the deepest impressions of religion on

your minds, will, upon a serious and impartial examination of

this important case, find the greatest reluctance in yourselves

to comply with these terms of ministerial conformity : at the

same time, you are, of all others, the best qualified to promote

the true interests of religion, and to do the most substantial

service to the community as teachers of religion. As all other

methods of relief have failed, and all other practicable applica-

tions for it have become vain and hopeless, if such of you as

cannot satisfy yourselves of the scriptural rectitude of the con-

ditions required for admission into the church, should declare

for some other profession, while you have time to look before

* Old Whig, vol. i. p. 400.
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you, and frivc this want of satisfaction as the reason of sucli de-

claration ; I am persuaded our superiors would not be inatten-

tive to the elfect such a loss would have upon the church, and

might very probably be prevailed upon, by that consideration,

to provide a remedy for ii—that very remedy which so many
good men have been so long ])leading and sighing for in vain.

" A large majority of the clergy, either really are or affect

to be persuaded, that no alterations in the constitution of our

churcli are at all necessary. At the head of these are some of

the most opulent and dignified of the order. N'igorous oj)})osi-

tion from these is certain and formidable, and sufKcient to inti-

midate the few in comparison, who are affected with a different

sense of their situation. It is true, indeed, the reasons for this

persuasion, most of those who avow it have the prudence cither

to keep to themselves, or to retail only in private conversation.

They arc probably such reasons as will not bear the light ; and

they may know of some methods of keeping things tight, with-

out giving any reasons.

" The clergy who dissent from this majority are dispersed

and distributed in different and distant parts of the kingdom,

little acquainted with each other, and in no circumstances to

unite in a common application. They are, for the most part,

men of small preferments, and some of large families : men
who think their personal care of, and attendance upon, their

respective parishes, the principal end of their ministry, and a

leadinjr circumstance in their future conduct. The rest are

men of study, retirement, modesty, and moderation, little

versed in the intrigues of the world ; and who no otherwise

know how far their conscientious brethren are like-minded,

but by some occasional and nameless pubhcations ; whicli,

though they fall in with their own private sentiments, give

them no satisfaction how much farther the authors of them

would go than bearing their testimony from the press.

" Many of these worthy persons have been reminded by

their orthodox ))rethren, of a fulminating canon, the seventy-

third in our present collection, which ordains and constitutes,

* that no j)riests or ministers of the word of God, nor any other

pcTsons, shall meet together in any private house or elsewhere,

to consult upon any matter or course to be taken by them, or,

u}M)n their motion or direction, by any other, which may any
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way tend to tlie impeaching or depraving of the doctrine of the

the church of England, or of the Book of Common-prayer, or

of any part of the government and discipHne now estabhshed

in the church of England, under pain of excommunication ipso

Jhcto^ How difficult it would be to assemble a number of

men, considerable enough to give weight to a petition to the

legislature for reformation, while this rod of correction is thus

stuck up in their view, time, and a little more acquaintance

with the world, will convince you.

" So far, indeed, as this canon relates to other persons, not

of the clergy, there is little reason to stand in awe of its opera-

tion. They who have taken out the canonical sting with re-

spect to the laity, have done it by such arguments as leave it

in its full force of authority and animadversion upon the cler-

gy. Though we used to hear large and florid encomiums on

the moderation in the present age ; yet whenever I find an or-

thodox brother propping up a tottering argument by citing a

canon, I cannot forbear suspecting he would execute that canon

upon me, if he were not restrained by something which is not

of an ecclesiastical complexion.

" There are among these some who think, that, with respect

to their ministerial calling, there is an obligation upon them to

the supreme Lord of the harvest, prior to all stipulations with

any particular church. They consider themselves as called to,

and placed in, their several stations by the providence of God.

They were admitted to those stations, without any conscious-

ness on their part, of any thing wrong in the conditions requir-

ed of them, and with the sincerest intentions of fulfilling their

ministry according to the Gospel of Christ. Since they have

found their mistake, they think their Christian liberty allows

them to act accordingly, and so does the church, if she be con-

sistent with herself. They, therefore, comply with the church's

forms where they can, and where they cannot, they deviate

from them. This they do without disguise, and are ready to

give a reason for their conduct to all who have a right to de-

mand it. If their own people have any objections to them or

their ministry on this account, the law is open, and they may
implead such pastors before their respective diocesans. Should

their lordships disallow of the practice, these ministers are

ready to submit, and to retire without the trouble of a formal
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process. IJut they can by no means be prevailed with, volun-

tarily to disable ihemselves from doing the little good in their

fx)wcr, of which })erhaps no other means are afforded, ])ut in

this particular pro\ iiue. They tliink their covenant with God,

as his ministers, precludes them J'rom dismissing themselves

from his service. In the mean time, they are contented with

their lot, and some of them with very slender provisions in the

church, but would not repeat their subscriptions to gain the

zchole -iCorld r*

Dr. (Miandler, already mentioned, took part in this great

controversy, and published his " Case of Subscription to ex-

])lanatory ^Vrticles of Faith,"'' on which occasion he thus disco-

vered the mildness of his principles, and the amiable spirit of

religious liberty :

" Proper authority, I hope, I shall never oppose ; but in

matters of religion I own no human authority to be projwr,

and will not bend to the greatest. It is my honour as a Chris-

tian, that in these things I submit only to the most high God :

In this noble and virtuous pride I am established. Ilim only

I call and reverence as the Father of my faith. I liavc only

one Lord, even Christ. I acknowledge no divinely authorized

and inspired teachers but the apostles ; nor will I yield my
conscience or judgment to be determined by the dictates of

any mortal upon earth. The Scriptures I receive as a divine

revelation ; by which I humbly endeavour to form my own

sentiments of Christianity, and by these, and no other, will I

ever examine those who apply to me for assistance, on entering

the work of the ministry. All who receive these as tlie rule

of their faith, and live by them as the rule of their morals, I

own so far as the sound members of Christ's body : I embrace

them as my brethren : I will gladly ccmnnunicate with them ;

and will never debar them from my communion. I will, if

other cpialifications are not wanting, willingly receive them into

the minislrv. I hope to die in full felli)wi.hip with them ; and

to be hai)py with them as my companions in a better state.

This I declare without exception of any one denomination or

])arty of Christians, whatever be their external disadvantages,

or the opprobrious names given them.

• lJl;ukln>nie's AVorks, vcl. vi. \u 9~2().
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" Hard names and party reproaches do not terrify me at all.

Without tliis latitude of principle, I can see no possible end
to the divisions of tlie church ; and if I shoukl mark or avoid

any Cluistians, who thus adhere to the only rule of Christi-

anity, I transgress the apostolic canon, and am chargeable with

a schismatical and unchristian spirit.

" I can never reflect, without the utmost concern, that the

doctrine of Christ, which is pure, peaceable, gentle, and easy

to be entreated, full of good fruits, without partiality, and
without hypocrisy; that breathes universal benevolence; that

teaches us to love and pray for our enemies ; that makes cha-

rity the essential mark of his disciples ; that forbids us to re-

ceive one another to doubtful disputations; that commands
the strong to bear with the weak, and, if it be possible, to live

peaceably with all men ; should yet be made a continual bone

of contention among Christians, and become the occasion,

through the weakness of some good men, and the wickedness

of other designing ones, of that furious zeal, those endless

quarrels, and mortal emnities, of which sober heathens would
be ashamed. I will, therefore, by the help of God, never

cherish, on any account, this bad disposition in myself, nor

encourage it in others: and if in my extensive charity, I

should happen to err, it is an error I doubt not that he will

pardon, who is the God of love, and dwells in love.

" If upon comparison it should be found, that the church
of England is less arbitrary and severe than the protestant

church of France, this will not prove that the severities of

subscription which she still maintains, are at all justifiable; or

that the imposing power which she yet assumes and exercises,

is agreeable to the evangelical nature and constitution of Chris-

tianity. If her articles may be subscribed with less difficulty

than those of that reformed church, it is greatly to the com-
mendation of the church of England ; but the nobler commen-
dation would be to take away all difficult?/. Without this,

one thing will ever be wanting to her perfection. Oh ! that

she were in all respects without spot, or wrinkle, or any such

thing.

*' The French reformed church is laid in ruins, by that very
imposing power which she herself too rigorously exerted. The
church of England still subsists ; and I most sincerely pray,
VOL. II. A a
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that tiie good providence of God may ever protect her, and

that none of tlie blemishes of that sister protestant church may
be ever found in licr. Katlicr kt her excel in moderation, be-

nevolence, charity, tenderness to the consciences of men, desire

of peace, and love of liberty. Let her, as becomes an affection-

ate mother, remove those su])scriptions which create any ditti-

culties to good men, and admit her ministers and members up-

on the terms laid down by Christ and his apostles ; and I could

venture to forctel, that in a few years all would flow into her

bosom, and gladly unite in her conmiunion.

" As her internal constitution and discipline now stand, she

hath it in her power, let me say it without offence, to put on,

a sternness and severity, not at all agreeable to the gentle, be-

nign, and forbearing disposition which ought to prevail, and

be the distinguishing characteristic of every Christian church.

The growing moderation and Christian forbearance of her

prelates and clergy, and the lenity and indulgence of the civil

government, I acknowledge with pleasure, and for which I

bless God : but her penal laws are still in force against all who

do not subscribe as appointed ; and the dissenters experimen-

tally know, by the vexations of some of their ministers, how

these laws would operate, had certain warm and interested

gentlemen power to act agreeably to their discovered inclina-

tions, or if the full execution of them was put entirely into

their hands.

" As to those who differ from the church of England, and

cry out against her subscriptions as arbitrary, they do this,

not only because they apprehend them to be encroachments

upon the rights and privileges of Englishmen, but encroach-

ments uj)on that liberty wherewith Christ hath made them

free, and in which an inspired apostle hath commanded them

to stand fast, exhorting them not to be entangled with any

human yoke of bondage. They indeed think, that making

conformity to external forms of worshi}) a necessary (juaHfica-

tion for enjoying the common rights of subjects, is not quite

consistent with the liberties and ])rivilegos of Englishmen ;

and that this hath been so substantially proved by one who

adorns one of the liighcst stations in the established church, as

never will be disproved to tlie end of the world. When they

speak or write u\Mn\ the imposition of subscription to human
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explanatory articles of faitli, they consider it as peculiarly in-

jurious to the rights of conscience, as an encroachment on the

supreme authority of Christ, as casting a severe reflection on
the perfection of Scripture, and as the exercise of a power,
which must, in the general nature of things, be destructive of
the peace of the church, and of the purity both of Christian

doctrine and worship.

" The church of England may preserve and strengthen her
own constitution, by suffering no foreign churches to exceed
her in gentleness, a healing spirit, condescension to the weak-
nesses of others, and encouraging among her clergy and flocks

a due regard to the authority of the sacred writings, by wliich

alone she can defend her separation from the church of Rome.
She may remove some of her enclosures without removing or

sliaking.any of her foundations, or endangering her safety.

She may take away the wall ofpartition between herself and
other protestants, without weakening any of her real securities.

She may open her bosom to receive into her communion and
ministry, all who are willing to enter upon the terms prescrib-

ed by Christ, without lessening her privileges. In a word, she

may easily increase the number of her friends, without creat-

ing herself a single enemy, by only altering some things which
are really alterable and exceptionable ; and wholly taking away
a few others, which, in the judgment of many in the church
of England, expose her to the censure of her avowed enemies,

are inconsistent with the principles of true protestantism, and
greatly prejudicial to the interest of true religion.""*

These extracts contain the aff*ectionate breathings of a ge-

nerous soul, and discover the amiable spirit of unlimited Chris-

tian freedom. Nothing, however, was effectually done for re-

lief on the point of clerical subscription, which remains unal-

tered at this day. In the year 1736, a motion was made in

the house of commons for the repeal of those clauses in the

test act, which excluded protcstant dissenters from civil em-

ployments ; but the attempt failed. The king was favourable

to the design ; but his ministers durst not countenance the

measure, lest, to the popular odium which taxation had excit-

ed, they should have added the inflammatory cry of danger to

* Chandler on Subscription, p. S9, 147, 17S.
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the church. A repetition of the attempt in the next session of

parhament was attendeil, as every judicious person anticipated^

with a similar faihn*e.

The king and his ministers being decidedly favourable to

liberty, attempted to accomplish an object founded in justice

and humanity, bv causing a bill to be introduced into the house

of commons for the naturalization of the Jews. The court mi-

nisters affirmed that such a law would greatly contribute to the

benefit of the nation ; that it would increase the commerce, the

credit, and the wealth of the kingdom ; and would be a worthy

example of univei*sal toleration. The bill did not pass without

much opposition. It was observed by the opposition, that this

bill showed greater favour to the Jews, than were shown to

certain sects professing Christianity ; that an introduction of

that obnoxious people into the kingdom would degrade the

character of the nation, and repress the zeal of Chiistians for

their own religion, which was already too much abated. The
bill surmounted this opposition, and passed into a law ; but it

excited so much jealousy and dissatisfaction in the minds of the

people, that it was thought expedient to repeal it in the ensu-

ing session.*

Although these were retrograde movements, so much mild-

ness and good sense prevailed in the senate, that the laws

against conjuration and witchcraft were abolished, which had,

for ages, exposed the miserable objects of suspicion to the most

brutal treatment, for crimes of which no legal proof could be

furnished.

That which most alarmed the friends of liberty, but which,

in the end, most contributed to establish the triumph of free-

dom, was the rebellion in 171-5. The exiled Stuarts who had

ever been the dupes of catholic princes, were again thrown ujxin

our shores, with a view to divert our attention, and procure a

division in favour of the enemy. The young pretender, as

he was called, landed in Scotland at a time when there were no

hoj)es of shaking the throne of his rival ; and, with all the

sillv fondness for roval pomp, which characterizeil his family,

wasted his precious moments of unexpected prosperity in pro-

claiming his father, and disposing o{ ^eats in the paradise

• Clarke, vol. iii. p. 13k
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which he had not yet regained. Havino-, in the battle of

Preston Pans, beaten the British force which was sent against

them, the rebel army marched into England, and, by an un-

accountable coincidence ofcircumstances, arrived within a hun-

dred miles of London, which was thrown into the utmost con-

fusion.

The civil and religious liberties of our country being thus

in jeopardy, it was natural for the government to look round
with the keen eye of jealousy, to see which way stood the

hearts of the people. The resistance of the rebellion required

all the ardour and energy of the friends of liberty ; and they

acted the part of Christian patriots, according to their avowed
principles, in the defence of their country, and their liberties.

The dissenters were agitated with an undescribable solicitude

for the safety of the tolerant throne of Brunswick, and the

preservation of tliat liberal constitution, und^r which they, for

upwards of half a century, had enjoyed those blessings which

ought to be classed among those which are the dearest to im-

mortal beings. The sermons of the pastors, and the prayers

and exertions of the churches in the great cause, spoke in strong

language the lively interest which they felt in the mighty con-

test. After the storm was dispelled by the signal defeat of the

rebels, the dissenters were elevated to high esteem by the go-

vernment, and ranked among the best and most valuable of

his majesty's subjects.

The rebellion being suppressed, the latter part of his majes-

ty **« reign \vas marked with that internal tranquillity which his

paternal administration secured, and that national superiority

which is natural to a free and united people ; but, surrounded

with these great pubHc blessings, George the Second died Oc-

tober 25, 1760, in the thirty-fourth yciU' of his reign, aged

seventy-seven years. He trod in the best steps of his father,

and with fidelity, equalled only by his prudence, maintained

the j)rinciples which seated his illustiious family on the throne.

Our country enjoyed, for the iirst time, two successive mo-

narchs, who, superior to the bigotry and tyranny of any do-

minant sect, defended widi a firm and steady hand, the religi-

ous privileges of all their subjects. George the Second con-

stantly aimed at restoring to all his subjects, those rights of

which he was convinced many of them were unjustly depriv-
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ed ; but he found himself constantly tlrAarted hy the gothic

prejudices of those who would have exalted the prince's will

into law, except when he wished to do justice to others at the

expense of their monopoly.*

The state of religion under this prince was considerably im-

proved. The established church furnished a number of bright

ornaments ; yet her religious character was in general at a low

ebb. Among the various orders of the clergy, there was a

great deficiency of evangelical principle, and of zeal and ener-

gy in the exercises of public worship. Instead of the grand

fundamental doctrines of the Gospel, the people were generally

served from the pulpit with dry morality, which was presented

to them in the tone of a cold and uninteresting address : the

natural and invariable consequences were manifest in the ge-

neral languor, formality, and indifference about religion.

Among the various denominations of protestant dissenters,

things wore a much more pleasing aspect, and genuine religion

progressively increased. Being shielded by so amiable a prince,

their religion and their liberality kept pace with each other,

and were equally diffused throughout the kingdom. Under

the laws of toleration and the mild auspices of the government,

they erected places of worship, and raised numerous congre-

gations, both in town and country, many of which were large

and respectable, being strongly imbued with the spirit of hum-

ble piety. The rise of the mcthodists greatly contributed to

the revival of religion, not only by their own zealous and la-

borious efforts, but by rousing both churchmen and old dis-

senters from their spiritual stupor, and awakening the various

classes to emulation and devotion.

• Bogue and Bennett, vul. iii.
i».

177.
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CHAPTER VII.

THE REIGN OF KING GEORGE III.

SECTION I.

Ohstntctions to the Progress of Religious Liberty.

I'^UR late revered sovereign, George the Third, whose fa-

ther had been dead some years, was placed on the throne

at the demise of his grandfather. The pious monarch, endow-

-ed with numerous private virtues, was the favourite of the

people. On his accession, all ranks of men ardently testified

their satisfaction; and all denominations rejoiced that they

were to be governed by a sovereign, apparently free from par-

ty prejudice.* The amiable and tolerant character of the

prince, and the high estimation in which he was held, were

circumstances peculiarly favourable to his accession and go-

vernment.

During the last two reigns, a most gratifying scene was pre-

sented ; religious freedom advancing with uniibrm steps, and

taking under her protection not only the original dissenters,

but the two tribes of methodists, though some wxre scarcely

willing to claim her assistance. In the last period of this his-

tory, now brought under review, the prospect is somewhat

more varied, but is on the -whole particularly encouraging.

By the superintending care of divine Providence, the way was

safe ; religious liberty maintained her honourable station, and

asserted her native rights. Those who discovered their un-

shaken attachment to the great cause of religious melioration,

and expret-bcd tlicir joy at the downfal of spiritual despotism^

* Clarke, vol. iii. p. 210.
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^\vrc indeed licld up as disaficctcd to the ^'overnnient ; but

time cleared tlieir cliaracter, and confoumled their enemies.

The liistory of our country affords substantial proof that the

patrons of Christian freedom have been the f^reatest Iriends

and the firmest supporters of our civil constitution ; and that

ever since the expulsion oi' the Stuarts, they liave both merit-

ed and enjoyed the personal favour of each succeeding prince.

It must be a circumstance extremely galling to those, who, un-

der the dominion of bigotry and intolerance, are constantly re-

presenting them as enemies to the government of their country,

to recollect that our late beloved monarch not only afforded

them the shield of royal protection, but showed, on numerous

occasions, a marked attention to their interests, as closely con-

nected with the safety of the state, the welfare of the nation,

and the prosperity of the church of God.

It must be acknowledged, that, during this long and event-

ful reign, the patrons and advocates of religious freedom did

not retain that hiffh deo^ree of favour with certain courtiers,

which they had previously enjoyed from the accession of the

liouse of Hanover. They had been treated with the highest

confidence, as cordial and unshaken friends ; but were after-

wards viewed by certain members of the administration with

jealousy and suspicion, if not with some degree of aversion and

diso-ust. To this unfavourable chan^Tc various causes succes-

sively contributed, which, together with their infiuence on the

public mind, it will be proper to lay before the reader.

Time^ which often produces what reason and argument could

not effect, had made a considerable alteration in the establish-

ed clergy. From the era of the revolution, many of them, dis-

affected to the reigning prince, cherished in their bosoms the

exiled Stuarts as the legitimate claimants of the English throne.

But seeing no prospect of their restoration, they began to de-

spair of ever obtaining their wishes; and a new generation ris-

ing up to the j)riesth()od, of similar ])olitieal i)rinei])les, but less

attached to the particular object ol' their loyaltv, shook off the

Stuarts alK)Ut thi' close of the former and tlii' beginning of this

ri'ign, becoming passionately enamoured with kirig George the

Tliird, and the existing government. So great an accession of

strength was of high importance ; antl being received with oj)en

arms, they shared liberally in the favours of the court, and in

the dignitie^ anil emoluments of the cluireli.
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Into this new situation, they brought witli them tlie former

lofty notions. Like their predecessors, they entertained exalt-

ed ideas of the powers and prerogatives of princes, and an aver-

sion against all who were without the pale of the establishment,

upon whom, it is painful to add, they bestowed the title of
" schismatics and fanatics," stigmatizing them ememics both to

church and state. These delusive misrepresentations, to which
the moderate dignitaries of the two former reigns were entire

strangers, began to echo from the pulpits, and to be insinuated

into the ears of courtiers. Had their illiberal and erroneous

doctrine been treated according to its deserts, no ill effects

would have followed : their doctrine would have sunk into de-

gradation and oblivion, and its baneful influence been prevent-

ed. But that a doctrine so palatable to fallen nature, should

be received with pleasure, and its advocates be cherished as

faithful and good friends, was exceedingly natural. How few
are there in possession of power, who do not wish for more ! or

who do not admire and applaud the prophets who bring them
tidings from heaven that it is their right, and who denounce
their censures on those that would contract its limits ! On ac-

count of the broad and liberal basis on which the dissenters

rested their toleration, these new court favourites threw out their

insinuations, that they were republicans in their principles, ene-

mies to kings, subverters of the government, and determined
foes to the established bishops and clergy, the great and firm

pillars of the monarchy. This doctrine being blended with the

former, rendered it more soothing and agreeable ; the dissent-

ers being no longer needed for the support of the throne, sunk
into some disesteem ; and, this delusion gaining ground, they
were even suspected of evil designs against the government of
their country

!

One great national event, which had considerable influence

on the cause of religious liberty, was the American war, with

the revolution which followed. It was one unhappy conse-

quence of this unnatural war, that, as it divided the people of
Great Britain into two angry parties, which vented their con-

tention with excessive violence ; so it completely destroyed

that national harmony which had long subsisted before this

mournlid event. The conduct of the Americans was, by the

administration, and by all high churchmen, stamped M'ith the
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opprobrious title ol" rebellion ; aiul ihcy were considered by ail

such as the very spawn of the ancient puritans, inheriting all

their unyielding resistance to ministerial edicts. As many of

these Americans were enemies to episcopacy, and nearly all

favourable to religious liberty ; so those in this country, who

espoused similar religious principles, naturally shared the same

odium. The reprobation of the war was not, however, con-

fined to any one religious denomination, but openly maintain-

ed by many leading members in the two houses of parliament

and many of the first characters in the nation, until at last the

main body of the people beheld with extreme regret, the im-

j)olitic proceedings of the administration.

The cause of religious freedom appeared at ilrst to be en-

dangered by this unnatural contest, while its greatest friends

were attached to the Americans by the peculiar ties of religi-

ous union, and the intimacy of Christian friendship. iVIany of

the colonists held the same doctrines of faith, and maintained

the same system of church government as themselves; and in

the northern states they ibrmed almost the mass of the people.

A constant and extensive intercourse had been kept up between

them ; mutual assistance had been given in whatever related

to the advancement of the cause of religion ; and they consi-

dered themselves as members of the same spiritual body. Who
will tluMi wonder, that, inider these circumstances, tlie ])atrons

of Chrislian freedom were stcadlastly opposed to the American

war ; and that the sufferings of their trans-atlantic brethren

excited painful sensations in their breasts, and produced unfa-

vourable ideas of the men, by whose measures those sufferings

were inflicted ?

In the mean time, a large pnrticm of the English clergy, that

part especially which veered round from the house of Stuarts,

warmly declaimed against the rebellious sjiirit of the Ameri-

cans, and denounced their tremendous anathemas against all

their abettors at home and abroail. Their violence was increas-

ed by the reports of those zealous patrons of intolerance, who

were forced to flee into England, and who brought with them

many doleful tales of the op})ression and cruelty which they

had endured for their loyaUy to their king, and their attach-

ment to their ehiireh.

When the independence of America was acknowledged and
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confirmed by peace, speculation on tlie consequences of the

trans-atlantic revolution filled the breast of every Englishman,

who claimed the character of a thinking being. Every man
who was a friend of his country, lamented that so large a por-

tion of population, industry, and capital as the colonies con-

tained, should be cut off from the body of the empire. But
the lovers of mankind were consoled by the appearance of a

constitution embracing the principles of religious liberty in the

fullest extent, rising on the western continent remote from Eu-
ropean politics ; furnishing within its extensive boundaries an

asylum for the oppressed and persecuted, and providing for

future generations of the human race a catechism of principles,

derived from indubitable facts, favourable to the character of

individual and social happiness, and to the interests of unde-

filed Christianity.

Whatever difference of opinion may now exist concerning

the American revolution as to our political or commercial inte-

rests, it was an event undoubtedly most favourable to the ge-

neral cause of religious liberty. It presented a system entire-

ly new in the annals of Christendom. Those penal laws which

were necessarily connected with the establishment of religion

were abolished in the states in which they had formerly exist-

ed. Religion, in all its forms, was on this event equally pro-

tected ; and the members of every denomination, without the

shackles and burdens of subscriptions and tests, were consider-

ed as equally eligible to all the offices of the state. Washington,

the first president, was an episcopalian ; Adams, the second,

was an independent. An alliance between church and state,

by which the temporal sword of the magistrate, with its strong

blade and its keen edge, might defend the ecclesiastical body,

and by which the church, with her spiritual sword dipped in

blood, might compel the people to yield obedience to the state,

was a mystery which the Americans could not understand, and

would not adopt. Religion was left to her own amiable attrac-

tions, and to the pious zeal of her friends for support. The
government aiming at the })eoplc''s welfare, felt no need of the

cant or thunder of interested priests to secure obedience to po-

litical institutions ; and the ministers of the Gospel, disdaining

the idea of being the tools of political rulcrt., but, influenced

by the spirit of their office, taught their hearers to love God
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and tlu'lr neighbour, to l)c good partiits and cliildrcn, good

masturs and servants, to be upright and virtuous in all the re-

lations of s(jciety ; and, by inculcating these })rinciplc.s, they

became good members of civil society, and subject to every or-

dinance of man for the Lord's sake. Tiie effect of tliis experi-

ment, after the lapse ol* nearly forty years, lias been a })erl"ect

liarmony among the different religious parties : no contention

ai)out religious sentiments, has ever, in the smallest degree,

disturbed the ])euce of society ; and, irom uncjuestionable evi-

dence, pure and spiritual religion has been in a progressive

state Irom the adoption of this system to the present day.

An event like the American revolution, conferring tlicsc

blessings and beneiits upon mankind, could not lail of making

a deep and favourable impression on the minds of all the

friends of religious liberty in the mother country ; and what-

ever might be their sentiments concerning the civil constitution

and government on the otiier side the Atlantic, they felt con-

strained to admire and applaud unfettered religious freedom

—the invaluable gift of the Creator, secured by law to every

citizen in the commonwealth. At the same time, they were

furnished with a new argument in defence of their jirinciples,

or at least a new elucidation of them, arising from indubitable

fact, even the experience of a thriving and prosperous nation.

This had a wonderful effect, not only by establishing their

minds in the })racticability and incalculable utility of their

princii)les, but also by diffusing those principles among nearly

all classes of society in every corner of the land.

The English elergy and civil authorities, however, soon dis-

coveri'd extreme jealousy, anil luijustly accused the friends of

unlettered religious freedom, as enemies to kingly govi>rnnient,

and sligmali/ed them republicans, aiming at the overthrow bi)lh

of cliurcli and stale ! This great, but conjmon delusion would

easily have discovered its own fallacy, and corrected its own

irrors, had it been recollected, that the most extensive liberty

in the church of Clod, is })erfectly compatible with kingly go-

vernment in the state, and that all the burtlensome ecclesiasti-

cal enactments in the world mav be utterly abolislu'd, and

everv man allowed to embrace and support tlu- religion ol" his

own choice, without the altiration, nuich less the subversion,

of their j>oIitical and civil constitutions. As is usual in such
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cases, the accusations brought against the patrons of Cliristian

liberty were fallacious, and contrary to innumerable facts, ori-

ginating in the ignorance, bigotry, or intolerance of their accu-

sers. The word of God has not prescribed to any nation

what particular form of civil government should be adopted,

but has left every kingdom and empire to its own unbiased

choice ; and it is indispensably necessary to every free govern-

ment, whatever may be the political form of it, that every sub-

ject be allowed the unbiased choice of his religion, to the ex-

clusion of every species of imposition and coercion in matters

of faith and worship.

In addition to this great convulsion in the political world,

several events took place within our own shores, by which the

great cause of religious freedom was particularly affected.

Among the various exertions which were made to extend its

dominion and triumphs, the first was made from a quarter

which excited universal astonishment, presenting a new phe-

nomenon in the annals of England. In the last reign, the

reader's attention was directed to the controversy among the

clergy concerning subscription to creeds and articles of faith ;

but, during this reign, their views became so far matured, and

their courage so far increased, that, in the year 1772, several

hundreds of the established clergy, supported by many re-

spectable laymen, presented a petition to parliament, praying

for entire deliverance from subscription to the thirty-nine ar-

ticles.

This petition stated, as a fundamental principle of the pro-

testant religion, that every thing necessary to salvation is fully

and sufficiently contained in the holy Scriptures ; that the pe-

titioners liad an inherent right, which they held from God on-

ly, to make a full and free use of their private judgment, in

the interpretation of the Scriptures, that, though these were

the liberal and original principles of the church of England,

and upon which the reformation from popery was founded,

they had been set aside by the laws relating to sid)scription,

by which they were deprived of their invaluable rights, and

required to acknowledge certain articles and confessions of

faith, drawn up by fallible men, to be all of them agreeable to

the Scriptures.

These subscriptions were further represented as a great hin-
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(Iraiicc to the j)ropa^ation ol' true rtllglon, since ihcy discou-

ratjcd free iiKjuiry into the nuaning ot* the sacred writings,

they tended to (hvide communions, and sowed discords among

protcstants. That the (hver.sity of opinions, held upon many

of these articles, occasioned great animosity and ill-will among

tiie established clergy ; that they afforded an opportunity to

unbehevers to charge them with prevarication, and with being

influenced by secularity or political views, in subscribing to ar-

ticles which they could not believe, and about ^^hich no two

were agreed in opinion ; that they afforded an advantage to

papists, to reproach them with inconsistency, by departing

from the principles on M'hich they had grounded their separa-

tion from Rome, and now admitting of human ordinances and

doubtful doctrines, though they pretended that the Scripture

alone was certain and sufficient to salvation.

The two professions of civil law and physic joining in this

petition, fcomplained of the hardships they suffered, particular-

ly at one of the universities, seeing they were obliged, on their

first admission, and at an age so immature for diMjuisitions

and decisions of such great moment, to subscribe their un-

feigned assent to a variety of theological propositions, in order

to be able to attain academical degrees in their respective fa-

culties ; and their private opinions on those subjects could be

of no great conse(iuence to the public, since the course of their

studies, and the attention to their practice, afforded them nei-

ther the means nor the leisure to examine such propositions.

They lamented the misfortune of their sons, who, at an age

before the habit of reflection could be formed, or their judg-

ment matured, were irrecoverably bound down, on numerous

pVmts of abstruse theology, to the opinions of ages less reform-

ed than their own.

Sir William Meredith having ])resented this petition, said,

that what it solicited was deserving of the most serious consi-

deration ; that it was repugnant to the liberality which so hap-

pily prevailed, to oblige people to subscribe to the truth of ar-

ticles which they could not believe ; that such injunctions tend-

ed to establish, under an authority professedly religious, Iia-

bits of prevarication and irreligion ; that they were pnKluctive

of great licentiousness in the church, and had a direct tenden-

cy to destroy Christian charity. The removal o( these unwor-
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thy shackles, he said, would give an unshaken firmness to the

established church ; and no danger could arise from such a

reformation, so long as the hierarchy and the bishops existed.

Sir Roger Newdigate, on the contrary, considered the peti-

tion as a prayer to annihilate the church of England ! He un-

derstood, that the greater number of those who had signed the

petition were clergymen, who must therefore have subscrib-

ed these exceptionable articles ; so that however tender their

consciences were, they could now quiet them. It was such

tender consciences, he said, that subverted the church of En-
gland in the last century, and that similiar consequences would

now ensue, if the house granted the indulgence prayed for.

He maintained, that the house could not receive the petition,

without a direct breach of the articles by which England and
Scotland were united !

Mr. Solicitor General was of opinion, that subscription to

certain articles of faith was necessary for the clergy of every

ecclesiastical establishment ; but the objection to granting the

petition, because it would violate the union of the two coun-

tries, he showed to be without foundation, seeing the legisla-

ture had, in several instances, exerted the power of altering

church government since that union. Mr. Burke observed,

that the church subsisted before the thirty-nine articles were

framed, and consequently the thirty-nine articles could not be

essential to the existence of th« church. The articles at first

consisted of forty-two ; why then might they not be farther

reduced, as good sense and liberal sentiments gained ground ?

Sir George Saville said, that protestants derived their appella-

tion from the first adherents to those principles which we pro-

fessed, when we protested against forms prescribed by human
authority ; and shall we maintain the necessity of prescribing

modes of faith, when our principles reject the idea of any such

power belonging to human beings ?

The house in general seemed to be of opinion, that binding

the professors of law and physic to subscription, was of very

trivial moment to the public ; and it was expressed as a wish,

on all sides of the house, that the universities would afford

those professors the desired relief, as well as young students at

the time of matriculation.

Lord George Germain insisted that it was a heavy griev-
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aiice, lor a youth at college to be reciulrcd to subscribe his as-

sent to, or belief of, the thirty-nine articles, earlier than the age

of sixteen, wlien it was not to be supposed he could understand

them, or had formed any opinion concerning them. lie de-

fended the character of the petitioners, from the imputation

which had been thrown out against them, that they had re-

nounced their principles, when, by subscribing, they had ac-

cepted of their benefiees. He said, he lived in a county where

many of the clergy had signed the petition, whom he knew to

be worthy, conscientious, and pious men ; many had assented

to the articles, with that forced constructicm which was put

upon them by those who could not believe the truth of some

of them. The sentiments which many entertained at the time

when they gave their assent to those articles, had been by far-

ther reflection changed, and their conscientious scruples being

awakened by such a dilferent view of things, rendered the stej)

they had taken highly laudable ; he therefore acquitted them

of all dissimulation in their former conformity. After much

opposition from those of high tory principles, the prayer of tlie

petitioners was rejected by a considerable majority.*

In the debates on the petition of the dissatisfied clergy, when

the case of the subscription of dissenters was mentioned, some

of the most strenuous opposers declared themselves wiUing to

relieve them from subscription to the thirty-five articles and a

half, which the existing laws still impo.sed upon them. As the

clergy reaped the substantial benefits of the establishment, it

was deemed equitable that, since they were the servants of the

state, they should conform to all the regulations which the le-

^rislature thought })roper for the public instruction ; but, as the

(lissenters enjoyed none of these emoluments, it was accounted

reasonable that they should be permitted to believe and to

preach those religious doctrines, which accorded with the con-

vieti(ms of their minds.-f

This seeming liberality gave great pleasure and satisfaction

to the dissenting ministers, whose views of the Gospel were so

far expanded and improved, that very few t)f them were the

advocates of subscription. At this favourable juncture, a motion

for the relief of j)r<)lestant dissenting ministers from subscrip-

• Clarke, vol. iii. p. '^(Jl—;^61. t I^ji'l- P- 268.
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lion to the articles, was made in the house of commons by Sir

Harry Houghton, which was seconded by Sir George Saville,

one of the first characters in England, both for personal and

public virtue, and leave given to bring in a bill to that effect.

It was ushered into the house with the most flattering expecta-

tions of gaining entire approbation. But, as a certain mania

had seized high churchmen whenever it had been suggested to

guarantee any privilege to the dissenters, so it exerted its

powerful influence on this occasion, and roused the most vigor-

ous opposition to the bill.

To free the dissenters from subscription, they said, would

fill the country with enthusiasm, absurdity, and error ! When
the present wholesome restraint was removed, arians, socinians,

and even deists would deface and undermine the Christian reli-

gion ! Since the application of the clergy, who had a prior

claim to favour, was refused, certainly the dissenters ought

not to have their wishes gratified. It might, they said, be

called a bill not for the relief, but for the encouragement of

dissenters, by which the church of England would be weaken-

ed and injured, and a republican religion, at all times a foe to

monarchy and episcopacy, would be strengthened and cherish-

ed ! In addition to all this delusion, it was said, that the act

of toleration was designed for the protection of those who could

subscribe the articles enjoined ; but those who now came for-

ward with their complaints, must be persons of a different cha-

racter, and therefore not entitled to its privileges ! The penal-

ties of the law, though they hung over them in terror, were

never enforced against those who did not subscribe : why then

did they trouble the government, from whose lenity they en-

joyed so many blessings ? To pass this bill into a law, it was
added, would be rewarding dissenters for disregarding the act

of toleration .'

The reasoning of the advocates of the bill easily dispelled

the airy sophisms of their opponents ; and the more effectually

to confirm their arguments in favour of religious liberty, they

adduced facts. Neither in Scotland nor in Ireland was sub-

scription required of dissenters from the churches established

in those countries ; and yet not one injurious consequence had
arisen from the enjoyment of their liberty. The weight of

these considerations was felt by the house ; the bill passed with

VOL. II. fib
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the general concurrence, and could even boast of the approba-

tion, or, at least, the acquiescence of tlie minister.

The bill being transmitted to the upper house, met with a

very different reception from tlie lords. The bishops, those

vigilant guardians of the church, ever anxious for its safety,

and trem])lingly alive to all its concerns, thouglit that they dis-

covered danger in the bill, and summoning all the powers of

their elocjuence, gave it the most decided opjxjsition. That

deference which the British nobility usually feel for tlieir spi-

ritual guides on all points of theology, so as to be fair patterns

to their inferiors, was felt on this occasion. Upon the vote of

the Iiouse, therefore, the bill was thrown out by a very great

majority.*

The patrons of better principles not being driven to despair

by the frowns of tlie episcopal bench, determined to make a

second attempt, and the following year the bill was again in-

troduced, when it passed the commons with substantial marks

of approbation. But when it was carried to the lords, the for-

mer opposition was renewed, and with equal effect ; for it was

again thrown out. In the course of the debate. Dr. Drum-

mond, archbishop of York, feehng all the spirit of his order,

attacked the dissenting ministers with singular violence, and

charged them with being " men of close ambition."" They
had, however, the happiness to find an able advocate in the

great earl of Chatham, who rose in reply, and siiid
—" This is

judging uncharitably, and whoever brings such a charge with-

out proof, defames.'"' Here he paused a moment, and then

added :
" The dissenting ministers are represented as men of

close ambition ; they are so, my lords ; and their ambition is to

keep close to the college of fishermen, not of cardinals ; and to

the doctrine of the inspired apostles, not to the decrees of in-

terested and aspiring bishops. They contend for a spiritual

creed and spiritual worship: we liave a calvinistlc creed, a po-

pish liturgy, and an anninian clergy. The reformation has

laid open the Scriptures to all ; let not the bishops shut them

again. Laws in su])port of ecclesiastical power are pleaded,

which it would shock humanity to execute. It is said that

religious sects have done great mischief when they were not

• Clarke, vol. iii. p. 2G9.
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kept under restraint : but history affords no proof that sects^

have ever been mischievous, when they were not oppressed

and persecuted by the ruHng church."

After repeated applications for rehef, rendered unsuccess-

ful by the formidable and decided opposition on the episcopal

bench, the cause seemed to be set for ever at rest, at least till

all those bishops and nobles had slept with their predecessors

and their fathers. The determination of the English peers

was not like the laws of the Medes and Persians, which could

not be altered. In the space only of a few years, unexpected

occurrences transpired to render it proper for the dissentino-

ministers to resume their efforts to obtain what they had so

earnestly desired. At a period, therefore, not farther distant

than 1779, the subject was again brought forwards, and, on
the motion of Sir Harry Houghton, a bill was introduced,

which passed not only the commons, but also the lords, with

an opposition so feeble as not to be worthy of notice. The
dangers to both church and state, which, six years before,

were so formidable if the dissenters did not subscribe' the thir-

ty-five articles and a half, now all at once vanished ; and, in-

stead of that subscription, the dissenters might with perfect

safety to the civil and ecclesiastical constitution of England,

put their name to the following declaration : " I, A. B. do
solemnly declare in the presence of Almighty God that I am
a Christian and a Protestant, and as such, that I believe that

the Scriptures of the Old and New Testament, as commonly
received among protestant churches, do contain the revealed

will of God, and that I do receive the same as the rule of my
doctrine and practice."

In the debates of the upper house, the very liberal senti-

ments of Dr. Shipley, bishop of St. Asaph, the friend and dis-

ciple of Hoadly, are worthy of a place in the annals of Chris-

tian freedom. He argued strenuously against the imposition

of every species of confession, however brief, general, and true.

" It is," said he, " the duty of magistrates ; it is, indeed, the

very end of magistrates, to protect all men in the enjoyment

of their natural rights, of which the free exercise of their reli-

gion is one of the first and best. All history is full of the

mischiefs occasioned by the want of toleration. One might
naturally ask a minister of state for a good pension, or a good

Bb2
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contract, or a place at court ; but hardly any ono would think

of making interest with him for a place in heaven.^

When the historian of religious liberty is able to record a

victory in favour of Roman catholics, the circumstance must

be peculiarly grateful to every enlightened protestant. It is

difficult to describe the injustice and cruelty of the English

government to that body of people, during the reigns of queen

Elizabeth and several of her successors. We have our book

of martyrs, in which is detailed liow our pious ancestors suffer-

ed unto deatli by Roman catholics; but few comparatively arc

aware that Roman catholics have also their book of martyrs,

almost as long and as bloody as our own, in which English

protestants were the executioners !

To tlic tolerant reign of George the Third was the honour

reserved of expunging from the catalogue of English laws,

many of those persecuting statutes against the members of the

church of Rome, which would have disgraced the code of

Nero, and which, having so long been allowed to form a part

of ours, were a national injustice, and a national infamy. Who
can read without horror, that by acts of parliament " popish

priests and Jesuits found officiating in the services of their

church were declared guilty of felony ? If a Roman catliolic

gentleman was educated abroad, his estate was forfeited to the

next protestant lieir ! A son who became a protestant might

strij) his father, if a Roman catholic, of his estate, and take

jx)ssession of it for liimsclf ; and catholics were declared inca-

pable of acquiring real property by purchase/' These in-

stances of national infiimy, are more particularly related in the

former volume.

To that humane and virtuous senator Sir George Savillc

was reserved the honour of proposing to the house of commons

a repeal of these liorrid statutes ; and he prefaced his proposal

in the following language :
" I mean to vindicate the honour

and assert the principles of the protestant religion, to which all

persecution is foreign and adverse. The penalties in question

are disgraceful, not only to religion, but to humanity. They

are calculated to loosen all the bands of society, to dissolve all

social, moral, and religious obligations, to poison the sources of

domestic ielicity, and to annihilate every principle of honour.""

The motion received the unanimous approbation of the house.
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The peers concurred in sentiments with the commons ; and,

to the honour of our legislature and our country, most of these

barbarous laws were erased from the statute-book of England.

This act of justice and humanity could not be exercised

without the most disgraceful opposition out of doors. Tumults
took place first in Scotland, then in England, when many Ro-
man catholic chapels and houses were destroyed by the out-

rageous multitude. Newgate prison, in which some of the

chief rioters were confined, v,^as attacked and burnt to the

ground, and several other jails shared the same fate. The
houses of lord Mansfield and Sir George Saville were demo-
lished ; and the furious mob was extending its destructive

steps far and wide, when, to supply the defects of the civil

power, the entrance of the military put a stop to their ra-

vages, and restored tranquillity to the terrified inhabitants of

London.*

The dissenters understood the doctrine of religious liberty

better than any other class of men in the kingdom. It had
been the object of their consideration for more than a century,

and was become a fixed and governing principle in their minds.

To prevent any sect of people, however erroneous their opi-

nions, from worshipping God according to the dictates of their

consciences, appeared to the generahty of them equally unjust

as to rob them of their temporal property, or take away their

lives. From these acts of violence and outrage we see how
dangerous are false principles ; and that all these evils are

avoided by persons of enlightened minds, acting under the in-

fluence of the Gospel.

The deliverance of the Roman catholics from the operation

of persecuting statutes was still imperfect ; but a bill was

brought into the house of commons in 1791, to grant them re-

l-ief from those which still remained unrepealed. The benefit

of this bill was, indeed, limited to such of them as could sub-

scribe a declaration against the assumed authority of the pope

in temporal matters. Mr. Fox pleaded with all his force of

argument, that the limitation might be expunged, and hberty

granted on the broadest basis. He was supported by Mr.
Burke, whose liberality in religious opinions, and eloquence

• Clarke, vol. iii. p. 365.
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in behalf of those who held them, never forsook hun v hen Ro-

man catholies had any thinp^ to ask or receive. Mr. Tilt ar-

gued for the limitation ; and his voice prevailed. As many of

the catholics could not conscientiously assent to the declara-

tion, they were excluded iVom the benefit of the act.

Some years after the first successful efforts of the catholics,

a subject which had long preyed on the minds of the protestant

dissenters was brought into pubhc notice. The corporation

and test acts they had long felt as burdens of oppressive

weight, and constantly expressed their desire of deliverance

;

but the spirit of the times would not encourage their applica-

tion for relief. A period of nearly forty years having elapsed,

which liad introduced into all the high oflilces an entirely new

t^eneration of men, the public mind, as the dissenters thought,

was undergoing a gradual melioration in favour of religious

liberty ; and the day was arrived when those fetters, which,

for more than a century, had not only confined, but degraded

them in the eyes of their fellow-subjects, would be completely

struck off, and thrown away, or hung in triumph of their deli-

verance. The success, with which their attempt to obtain

freedom from subscription had been finally crowned, animated

them with the hope of a similar issue in this business. The

kind dispositions, too, which had been manifested to the Ro-

man catholics, in breaking a system of restriction which had

subsisted for centuries, still farther confirmed them in opinion,

that intolerance had departed from all the intelligent ranks of

society, and was becoming feeble in the minds of the vulgar

multitude. Their expectations of success were raisetl still

higher by the intelligence, which those of the dissenting body,

after waiting on the prime minister, Mr. Pitt, announced to

their friends, even that, if he did not patnmize their cause^ he

discovered no hostility to the steps which they ])roposed to

take.

With these flattering i)ros})ecls, the protestant dissenters, in

178T, a})plied to parliament for the repeal of tiie corporation

and test acts, so far as related to themselves. Mr. Beaufbv, a

uv.m t)f gi-eat talents and respccUd)ility, introduced the subject

to tlu> liouse of commons, and supported his motion by an able

bpeech, in which, alter giving an historical account of the two

iicts, and answering the objections usually adduced, he power-
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fully urged the claims of the dissenters to equal privileges with

their fellow-subjects ; and in conclusion he argued for the re-

peal from considerations of a purely religious nature. The
motion found an opponent in lord North, who painted in o-low-

ing colours the danger to which the church would be exposed

by the proposed innovation ; and insisted that the corporation

and test acts were merely political regulations, and that the ex-

clusion of dissenters from offices of trust could not be consider-

ed either as an injury or a disgrace. With far greater ability,

these acts were defended by Mr. Pitt, who, while he expressed

the highest esteem for the dissenters who had ever been the

firm friends of constitutional liberty, said he could not consent

to the repeal of the acts which were obnoxious to them. Mr.
Fox supported the proposed measure, and though, as he ob-

served, the generahty of the dissenters had been his opponents

in his struggle with Mr. Pitt ; yet as their cause was the cause

of liberty, it should have his most strenuous aid. In the course

of his speech, he demonstrated the impolicy and absurdity of

making religion a test in political affairs ; and he charged Mr.

Pitt with abetting persecution in principle, though he declined

to defend it in words. On a division of the house, the motion

was lost.

Although the measure proved unsuccessful, the discussion

produced a very important effect. Many were convinced that

nothing could be more reasonable and just, than the aboHtion

of the two obnoxious statutes ; and that the measure would not

only secure to many of his majesty's worthy subjects an aug-

mentation of their natural rights and liberties, but also be pro-

ductive of greater security to the church, and of additional

strength, prosperity, and happiness to the state. Not discou-

raged, therefore, with this repulse, the dissenters made a se-

cond attempt two years after, and IVIr. Beaufoy again appear-

ed as their advocate in the house of commons. Lord North

and Mr. Pitt were again the opponents of the repeal ; and Mr.

Fox, reasoning on general principles, pleaded most powerfully

for the removal of these impolitic acts, which prevented the

state and the country from profiting by the talents of men of

everv denomination. The result of the debate was more fa-

vourable to the cause of liberty than on the former occasion :

one hundred and two members voted for the repeal, and one
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hundred and twenty-two for the continuance of the acts. This

decision seemed to tlie friends of liberty to be lialf a victory,

and inspired them with still livelier hopes of success on a fu-

ture apphcation, which it was tlieir determination soon to

make.*

Having pledged thcnisclves to the public, and made the ne-

cessary preparations, the patrons of spiritual melioration felt

themselves bound in lionour to persevere in their attempts to

obtain relief. Confichng, therefore, in the goodness of their

cause, tliey, in 1790, laid it a third time before the house of

commons. Mr. Fox was employed to introduce tlieir re(iuest.

AVhether, since he was the opponent of the minister, it was

prudent to assign him this office, has been questioned by many.

As it ought certainly to have been no party question ; so if

reason and truth had been the presiding genius of the com-

mons house of parliarnent, and if causes were to be decided

only by weight of argument, they coidd not liave made a hap-

pier choice. Mr. Fox's unequalled talents were called, on this

occasion, into active and vigorous operation. He laid a firm

foundation on the principles of religious liberty, which he

stated and demonstrated with peculiar lelicity and energy, and

upon them he founded his powerful reasonings for the repeal

of the obnoxious acts. Sir Harry Houghton seconded the

motion, and Mr. Beaufoy supported it with more than com-

mon ability. Mr. W. Smith and Mr. Tierney spoke on tlie

same side of the question. Mr. Pitt, as on the former occa-

sions, stood forth the patron and jianegyrist of the acts, and

pleaded for the continuance with the utmost exertion of his

remarkable powers. He was followed by IMr. Ihirke, in a

speech of suigular ingenuity and eloquence ; but, though he

was hostile to the repeal, he disapproved of the Lord's sujijx'r

being used as the test, and signified that he brought with him

ji proposal for one of a different kind
; yet he left the house

without giving his vote. Sir William Dolben and !Mr. Wilber-

force closed the list of opponents. On the division of the house,

the motion was thrown out by a consiiUrablc majority. -|-

Mr. Fox, adverting to the state of the primitive church,

said—AVere we to recur to first principles, and observe the

• JDcbales in llie Common.s in 1780. f DcbiiLci ui" Coniiuou*, 17;>0.
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progress of the Christian religion, in the first stages of its pro-

pagation, we should perceive that no vice, evil, or detriment,

had ever sprung from religious freedom. Persecution had al-

ways been a fertile source of much evil : perfidy, cruelty, and

murder had often been the consequences of intolerant prin-

ciples. The massacres of Paris, the martyrdoms of Smithficld,

and the executions of the Inquisition, were among the many
horrid and detestable crimes which had, at different times,

originated solely from persecution. To suppose a man wicked

or immoral, merely on account of any difference of religious

opinion, was as foolish as it was absurd ; yet this was the ori-

ginal principle of persecution. Morality was thought to be

most effectually defended and propagated by insisting on a ge-

neral unity of religious sentiments ; the dogmas of men in

power were to be substituted in the room of every other reli-

gious opinion, as it might best answer the ends of poUcy and

ambition : it proceeded entirely on this grand fundamental

error—that one man could better judge of the religious opi-

nions of another, than the man himself could. Upon this ab-

surd principle, persecution might be consistent ; but in this it

resembled madness, the characteristic of which was acting con-

sistently upon wrong principles.

The doctrines of Christianity might have been expected to

possess sufficient influence to counteract this great error ; but

the reverse had proved to be the case. Torture and death

had been the auxiliaries of persecution—the grand engines

used in support of one particular system of rehgious opinions,

to the extermination of every other. Toleration proceeded

on directly contrary principles. Its doctrines, he was sorry

to say, even in this enlightened age, were only of modern date

in any part of the world. Before the reign of king William,

it had not a footing in England. The celebrated act of toler-

ation of that reign, notwithstanding the boasted liberality of its

principle, was narrow, confined, and incomplete. What was-

it but a toleration of thlrtij-four articles out of thirty-nine, pre-

scribed as the standard of belief in matters of religion ? Were
any tolerated who did not subscribe to the thirty-four articles

in question ? No. Strict and implicit conformity to these was

enjoined on accepting any civil employment.

Persecution, indeed, originally might be allowed to proceed
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oil this principle of kindness—to promote a unity oi" religious

opinion, and to prevent error in the important matters of

Christian belief. But did ])ersecution ever succeed in tliis hu-

mane and truly charitable design ? Never. Toleration, on

the other hand, was founded on the broad and hberal basis of

reason and philosophy. It consisted in a just diffidence of our

own particuhu* opinions, and recommended universal charity

and forbearance to the world around us. The true friend of

religious freeiloni ought never to impute evil intentions to

another, whose opinions, in his apprehension, may be attended

with dangerous consequences : this would be the height of illi-

iK^ralitv. Persecution always said, *' I know the consequences

of your opinions better than you know them yourselves.'' But

the language of religious freedom was always amicable, liberal,

and just: it confessed its doubts, and acknowledged its igno-

rance, saying, '' Though I dislike your opinions, because I

think them dangerous ; yet, since you profess such opinions, I

will not beheve you can think such dangerous inferences flow

from them, which so forcibly strike my attention.*" This is a

just and legitimate mode of reasoning, always less liable to

error, and more adapted to human affairs.*

There is one view in which the subject ought to be consider-

ed, and in which it was represented by the friends of liberty,

wherein the failure of the above attempt ouglit to excite the

regret of every one who claims the cliaracter of a disciple of

Jesus Christ. The acts in question, requiring a religious test

for a civil office, necessarily encouraged an awful profanation

of the most sacred ordinance ever instituted by our l)lessed

lledeemcr : and though there had been no dissenters in En-

gland, the reason for the alxilition would have been equally

forcible, as long as the horrid injunction contiiuied, to compel

every man who obtained a ])ublic oflice under government, to

receive the Lord's supper as a necessary qualification for en-

trance and possession.

That in the Lord's supper, the Saviour of men had no other

than a rdifj^hns object in view, the spiritual improvement

and consolation of his disciples, is as clear as the light ol

the noon-day sun ; Awd it is equally clear, that by his disciples

• Fox's Speeches, vol. iv. \\ j?—a9.
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^l(nie it ought to be received with this end in view. It is an

ordinance for the administration of the affairs of that kingdom

which is not of this world. How dreadful is the perversion,

when one of the kingdoms of this world, seizing on its most

sacred institution, wrests it from its original design, and em-

ploys it to answer an entirely secular purpose. It is some

consolation to reflect that Christianity had been in the world

more than sixteen hundred years, before this profanation of

the sacrament became possible among those who called them-

selves Christians. What Englishman then will not blush to

recollect that his country alone has been polluted by this odi-

ous crime ; and what churchman will not weep that his com-

mimion alone has been contaminated by this foulest of stains !

Popery never conceived and brought forth any thing more im-

pious. Transubstantiation is a trivial error when placed by

the side of the sacrament in the church of England, when de-

based into a qualification for an office in the excise, or a com-

mission in the army or navy.

The offence against the God of holiness, and the dishonour

of the Saviour of sinners, by this prostitution of his holy ordi-

nance, no words of man can sufficiently express : angels would

in vain attempt to describe it. The guilt contracted from year

to year by multitudes of thoughtless creatures, who, though

they may be brave soldiers and sailors, or good servants of ci-

vil government ; yet never professed to deny themselves, take

up their cross, and follow Christ, may justly draw from the

eyes of Christians tears of blood. What then must be the cri-

minal conduct of the clergy who administer the sacrament to

these men ? and what the more tremendous condition at the

awful tribunal of God, of a legislature enjoining the clergy to

administer, and the officer to receive it, especially as part of

that legislature consists of bishops and archbishops who claim

to themselves the highest functions in the kingdom of Jesus

Christ ? In this impartial view of the subject, there remains

nothing but, with fear and trembling, to look for tlie wrath of

heaven in the severest judgments on a land polluted " by cru-

cifying the Lord afresh, and putting him to open shame.""

These are not the views of dissenters alone ; but some of the

worthiest and most respectable sons of the church have viewed

the subject in the same odious hght. As venerable a clergy-
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man as ever was ordained by a l)"isliop, tlic Rev. Jolin Newton,

of St. Mary, Wo(}hi(jtli, bears his indignant testimony against

this flagrant and odious profanation : "I am far from suppos-

ing, tliat any of our laws now in force were formed with an

intention of promoting sin : but some of them, tlu'ough tlie

prcvaihng depravation of morals amongst us, do it eventually.

For instance the test and corporation acts, which require every

person who has a post under government, or a commission in

the navy or army, to qualify himself for liis office by receiving

the sacrament of the Lord's supper, would occasion no sin, if

men were generally influenced by the fear of God, or even by

a principle of integrity. They would then rather decline places

of honour or profit, than accept them upon such terms, if they

were conscious that their sentiments or conduct were repugnant

to the design of that institution. But as the case stands at pre-

sent, while gain is preferred to godliness, and the love of dis-

tinction or lucre is stronger than the dictates of conscience, we

frequently see professed infidels and notorious libertines up-

jiroach the Lord's table as a matter of course, prostituting the

most solemn ordinance of Christianity to their ambition and

interest. The great number and variety of appointments,

civil and military, which cannot be legally possessed without

this (qualification, render the enormity almost as common as it

is heinous. If the Lord be a God of knowledge, he cannot be

deceived. If he be a God of truth and holiness he will not be

mocked. I am afraid we have been long guilty of a contemp-

tuous profanation of the body and blood of Christ.""*

To the testimony of this excellent minister of Christ, may

be added the suflrage of an eloquent senator, high in the esti-

mation of many, and who, when it is known to be Mr. Burke,

will not be suspected ol* having in his head or lieart one parti-

cle of disaflection against either church or state. In his speech,

when the subject was last before the house of commons, are the

following expressions :
—" If the corjxiration and test acts were

repealed, some other test ought to be substituted : the present

I always thought a bad and insulHcient test to its end. I am

convinced it is an abuse of the sacramental rite ; and the sa-

cramental rite is tcx) solemn an act for prostitution. AVhero

• last Sermon.
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conscience really exists, It ought not to be wounded. By
wounding a man's conscience, we annihilate the God within

(if I may be allowed so to express it) and violate him in his

sanctuary."'*

The test could have force only in proportion as the men it

was intended to disqualify were under the influence of religi-

ous principle ; and, on this account, their very punishment

was no ordinary eulogium on their character. Men's unbrib-

ed loyalty is much less suspicious when It rests on a conscien-

tious attachment to laws, rather than on the enjoyment of im-

munities ; men who love their country not the less for being

restrained from serving it ; men, whose regard for religion

and public morals, is evinced by their furnishing a double

share of contribution towards the support of Christian minis-

ters ; men who believe without a premium for believing, and

who honour the sacrament so highly as to tremble at profan-

ing It; these are the persons, the only class of protestants,

against whom the test, thus unjustly and fraudulently pervert-

ed from its original design, could avail as a security. Its only

operation consists in excluding these men from the civil admi-

nistration !"(-

The groans and lamentations of the children of Africa, torn

from their homes, and dragged into slavery in distant lands,

awakened the pity of a Clarkson and a Wilberforce ; and the

unparalleled labours of the one, and the eloquence of the other,

were not employed without success, by procuring the abolition

of the barbarous traffic. Shall Jesus Christ find none to plead

his cause, and to rescue his most sacred institution from the

vilest profanation ? Is there no disciple of Christ in the legis-

lature sufficiently enlightened and zealous to employ his most

viojorous efforts to obtain a Icffal abolition of this lamentable

perversion of the sacrament, and restore it to its only proper

use ? Is there no individual among the ten thousands of the

clergy—not one of all her learned prelates to stand up for the

honour of his master, by seeking to remove the foul reproach

from his communion ? If in public stations such a man cannot

-be found, is there no Christian in the humbler walks of life

who will step forward and endeavour to deliver his country

* Debates in Commons, 1790. f Conder's Noncon. p. 589.
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from tlie divine displeasure, for j)r()raning the most sacred in-

stitution of Christ ? Exertions in this cause, even tliuugh not

crowned with immediate success, would give Iionour to liis

name both on earth and in heaven : if successful, his name
would be entered on the records of fame amontr the hi«rhest

benefactors of his country. Already has the sacramental test

disgraced England lor more than one hundred and forty

years ; again and again have dissenters cried to parliament

against the shcxking crime, but they have cried in vain : it

remains for churchmen, therefore, now to wipe these deepest

stains from the table of the Lord.

If this was not the period of gaining the triumphs for reli-

gious liberty, it was at least the era of making the most wor-

thy attempts. There still existed in the statute-book, nume-

rous laws inflicting penalties on persons who absented them-

selves from the service of the church of England, or who s|X)ke

in derogation of the church or the Book of Common-])rayer.

The celebrated lord Stanhope, to free our venerable code from

what he considered as a public disgrace to the country, made

a motion in the upper house of parliament, for the introduc-

tion of a bill to repeal these vexatious acts.

The ire of the episcopal bench was immediately kindled

against his lordship's motion, which they accounted a profane

attempt to undermine the foundaticm of the church ! Dr. Moore,

archbishop of Canterbury, assured the house, that the bill, if

jK'rmitted to pass, would serve as a cover to every species of

irrcligion : and if people were allowed without restraint to

speak, ^vrite5 and publish on religious subjects, there was

scarcely any mischief to the church or to civil society that ima-

gination could frame, which might not be effected!! The
very foundation of religion as by law established might be un-

dermined !! The unrestricted diffusion oiWd'iffioiis oj)i7i'K)ns,

according to his grace, would endanger both church and state!?

Nor did his grace stand alone in defence of public institu-

tions. The bishops of Bangor, St. Asa})h, and St. David's,

the last with Iiis usual characteristic violence, endeavoured to

confirm the asserticms and fears of the metroi)olitan. The ef-

fect of these speeches on the majority of the temjjoral peers

was exactly what the learned prelates desired. So |K)\Mrful

tlid their arguments appear, and so meritorious was their zeal
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for the church, that loi'd Stormont, in raptui'es, exclaimed,

" Our venerable fathers in God have done themselves infinite

credit, and rendered their characters sacred in the public esti-

mation." It is scarcely necessary to add, that lord Stanhope's

generous attempt utterly failed. So thai the barbarous sta-

tute, inflicting the penalty of twenty pounds a month upon all

churchmen, who absent themselves from the public service of

the church, with all the train of penal statutes through the

reigns of Elizabeth, James I., Charles I., and Charles XL,

against churchmen, were left unrepealed ; and, to the intoler-

able disgrace of the English statute-book, without doing any
good to the church, they remain unrepealed and in full force

to this day against all churchmen who may be found trans-

gressors, though perhaps not in all points either the most con-

scientiously obeyed, or the most carefully executed. These
unlovely relics of antiquity the worthy prelates held sacred, as

well from a solemn veneration for their forefathers, as from
their unfeigned love to the church !

The repeated failures did not produce despair ; for, in the

year 1792, another effort was made to extend the boundaries

of religious liberty. Mr. Fox, who had always showed a rea-

diness to advocate the cause, introduced a motion into the

house of commons for the repeal of those penal statutes, which,

notwithstanding the toleration act, still hung over the heads of

those who denied the doctrine of the Trinity. He justly re-

presented them as a disgrace to the statutes of the realm ; ad-

duced instances in which persons had suffered by their opera-

tion ; and expressed his earnest wish, that heretics should not

now, as formerly, be consumed by fire, but that this should be
the fate of the persecuting acts still in existence.

When Mr. Fox announced his intentions to the commons,
he said, he wished to know, as the established church depend-

ed on acts of parliament, who gave them a right to decide upon
religious opinions, and by what model could they ascertain

which opinions were right, and which were wrong ? It was

observed by some, that the pope was infallible ; by others,

that the church and council were infallible ; but none had
ever contended that the parliament was infallible : They might
subject men to fines and penalties for being better than them-

selves ; at all events, only for differing from them in matters

of faith, and in their mode of worshipping the Deity.
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AVhcn lie made the motion to tlic liousc, speaking of the

j)crsccuting laws still in force, he said—persecution is the con-

demnation of a man before he has committed any crime. It

compels a man to live in a continued state of hyp)crisy to-

wards God and man. It calls on those who do not believe

the doctrines of the church of En<,Hand to give a constant at-

tendance at divine service, and subscribe to her numerous ce-

remonies. This is commanding hypocrisy by authority. It

is ordaining by law, that a man shall pursue that religion here,

which, in his mind, will ensure his eternal damnation hereafter.

By this we say to fathers :
" You shall not teach your son

that religion which in your soul you believe will secure his

eternal happiness. You are either to teach him no religion at

all, or to teach him that by which you believe he will be lost

for ever." This was unquestionably the case in the existing

laws respecting the catholics. The most dangerous periods,

even the reigns of Ehzabcth and James, did not justify any

one of these penal statutes; and if such times did not justify

them, he asked, what argument could be used to justify them

now ? He, therefore, concluded by moving for the repeal of

many of the penal statutes, and he liad no doubt that a repeal

of the rest would afterwards follow.*

Mr. Pitt, in the debate on the test act, had declared, in the

most uiKiualilled terms, the right of the dissenters to a com-

plete toleration ; on this account it was expected by the friends

of the repeal, that he would have given no opposition to the

measure. But they were mistaken ; for he argued against the

motion from the irritated state of the public mind, which, he

thought, would be offended by granting such indulgence ; and

from the security whirli niititrinitarians enjoyed in defending

and propagating tjieir opinions, since the statutes in question

liad fallen into disuse and oblivion ! On a division ol* the house,

tlurefore, the motion was rejected.

After these unsuccessful attenq)ts, no further applications

were made to the government for many years. The nation

was now deej)ly involved in war with France, and party j)oli-

tics ran high ; so that such attempts were deemed unseason-

able. During this protracted period, the great cause oi' rcli-

• Fox's Speeches, vol. iv. p. 14{>, 122.
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glous liberty was neither relinquished nor yet in a declining

state, but was progressively increasing among the various

classes of society. The acknowledged imperfection of the laws

of toleration was rendered comparatively unimportant by the

spirit which prevailed. The legal authorities practically ex-

tended their provisions with a liberal hand ; and the penal

laws, continuing to slumber unawakcned, were almost for-

gotten, and religious worship experienced no legal interrup-

tion. The social and national advantages of this practical

freedom were manifest in every part of the kingdom. Piety

was promoted. Districts almost barbarous were civilized.

The rudest hamlets profited by gratuitous instruction, and

multitudes who sat in darkness and the shadow of death were

enlightened and animated by heavenly truth.

The rapid increase of the professors of e-rangelical religion,

and of numerous edifices for public worship, which every where

gladdened the hearts of pious Christians, excited jealousy and

opposition in another quarter. Persecution awoke. The penal

statutes, after a lapse of years, were unexpectedly revived.

Prosecutions under the old Conventicle act commenced. Pu-
nishments were inflicted for nonattendance at the parish

church. The laws for toleration at many sessions received

new and unprecedented interpretations ; and, emboldened by
unresisting acquiescence, or encouraged by those who were

considered as the guardians of religion, the subject was, at

length, laid before the parliament ; when the privileges of

those who did not worship God within the walls of the estab-

lished cliurch, were in extreme danger. This was by the in-

troduction of a bill into the upper house of parliament by
viscount Sidmouth.

Notwithstanding the professed candour and good intentions

of this nobleman, his secular and erroneous views of Chris-

tianity suggested to him a measure totally subversive of reli-

gious liberty, as well as of the intentions of the present legisla^

tive toleration. Had his lordship succeeded, which he proba-

bly would have done, if the patrons of Christian freedom had
not shown their strong abhorrence of the measure, a very large

proportion of methodist and itinerant j)rcachcrs, as well as all

students and candidates for the ministry, would have been put
out of the protection of the laws, and left to the mercy of the

VOL. II. c c
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n)a<ristratcs throuf^hoiU the kinrrdoni. As this business scri-

(iusly aflcclL'd tlie rights and privilc«;cs of IJritons, it will be

necessary to give a circuinstantial account of the various pro-

ceedings which led to a termination of one of the most ob-

noxious measures known in modern times.

On the 9th of May, 1811, the noble viscount, according to

notice, proposed in the house of lords, " a Bill to explain and

render more effectual the Acts of 1st William and Mary, and

the 19th of George III., so far as relates to Dissenting minis-

ters.'" The reasons which his lordship urged in favour of the

measure, were chiefly founded on the abuses which he stated

to have arisen from the interpretation given to the law in most

parts of the country ; and the description of persons, who, un-

der that interpretation, had obtained Vicentes as preachers,

without any inquiry into their moral or intellectual qualifica-

tions. The viscount said, " it was to be regretted, that, up to

the period of the revolution, the history of religion, in this

country, was a history of intolerance and persecution : and

whatever party was up{x?nnost, whether catholic, protestant,

or puritan, the same want of toleration for diversity of opinion

was displayed.'" After some further det^, liis lordship took

a view of the state of the established church : observing, that,

from the deficiency of acconunodations in its places of public

Avorship, many persons were driven to dissenting meeting-

houses, as the only places where they could receive religious

instruction. In his opinion, therefore, it was highly important

that some means should be used to prevent us from having a

nominal established church, and a sectarian |x\)ple !

Upon the proposal of the measure, lord Holland said he

would not act so irregularly, as to oppose the first reading of

the bill, but he thought right to stale that he could not agree

in the opinion which his noble friend seemed to adopt iis the

basis of his motion, even that it was only by i\\e pcnn'usswn of'

froTcnniuitt^ that a man was entitled to preach those religions

doctrines which he believed, lie, on the contrary, wasof o})i-

nion, that every man had a light to preach those religious opi-

nions uhich he conscientiously believed to be truth. He re-

gretted that the noble viscount had spoken invidiously of j>er-

sons ill inferior stations in life becoming preaciiers ; for surely

they had an equal right to preach their own religious principles.

^
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as those who enjoyed the rich endowments of the church. He
regretted also, that his noble friend had interfered with the

subject at all, as in his opinion it could only tend to excite dis-

sensions. No case had been made out, which called for the

interference of parliament. The exemptions from civil duties,

of which the noble viscount complained, could only apply to

a very few persons ; and it was better that these few persons

should have their exemptions, than that parliament should run

the risk of exciting those discords and alarms, which must be

created by meddling with the toleration act. He concluded

by expressing his decided hostility against the object of the

bill, and he thought it an infinitely wiser course to leave the

toleration act untouched.

The second reading of the bill was deferred till the 21st of

May. This afforded the patrons of freedom an opportunity

of procuring signatures to petitions, which was so well improv-

ed by the various parties concerned, that when the bill came to

a second reading, upwards of seven Jiundred petitions were

ready to be presented to the house of lords against its passing

into law.

On this memorable day, earl Stanhope presented a petition

against the bill, signed by upwards of two thousand persons ;

and he said, that, if the bill was pushed forwards, he bad no

doubt that the petitioners, instead of thousands would be mil-

lions. The earl of Liverpool said he was perfectly convinced

that lord Sidmouth had been actuated by the purest and best

motives in bringing forward the bill, and he was satisfied that

the object of it had been very much misunderstood. It was,

liowever, a consideration of great importance, Avhether the ob-

ject sought to be attained was equivalent to the inconvenience

arising from the agitation and alarm which had prevailed since

the measure had been before the house. If there was any one

subject more than another, in which he thought it impolitic for

the legislature to interfere, witliout a real and absolute neces-

sity, it was that of religion. However laudable the object of

his noble friend might be, still it ought to be considered that

the good to be derived from the change proposed was trifling ;

and that tiie inconvenience sustained by the agitation and

alarm which prevailed was very great. Under these circum-

stances, he suggested to his noble friend the propriety of with-
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ilrawinfT the hill. The petition presented by earl Stanliope

was then ordered to he on the table.

The petition from the deputies of the three denominations

was presented by lord Holland, who stated tliat the persons

wlio had signed it were the representatives of tlie great body of

dissenters in and near the metropolis. A petition was present-

ed by earl Grey, from the dissenting ministers in liOndon and

its vicinity. Another was presented by the manpiis of Lans-

downe, from persons residing in London to the number of nine

liundred and sixty, many (jf whom, his lordship stated, were

members of' the church ofEngland, and some of them henejiccd

clergymen^ who felt the importance of preventing those dissen-

sions which this measure, if persisted in, must unhappily occa-

sion, and wece anxious to live in peace and harmony with their

fellow-subjects, the dissenters. Many other petitions were

presented by lord Erskine and other peers, who had, at dif-

ferent times, advocated the cause of religious hberty. Hosts

of auxiliaries were introduced without l)elng obliged to take

the oaths—petitions, coach loads of petitions, were })resented

on this occasion. '* AVe could hardly shake hands with our

fellow Peers," said lord Holland, " from the number of peti-

tions that entered against the bill/*'

The multitudes of petitions having been introduced, and

ordered to lie on the table, the order of the day was read for

the second reading of the bill. Lord Sidmouth then rose, and

expressed his regret at the misinterpretation, the miseoncejv

tion, and, he was afniid he must add, the misrepresentation, of

the objects and provisions of the bill, which had gone abroad.

The chief object of it, he contended, was merely to give a uni-

form sense to the toleration acts, and to prevent them from be-

ing differently construed in different counties. One of its prin-

ciiMil objects, at the same time, was to prevent persons without

any moral or intellectual (juallfiealions from electing them-

selves to exercise one of the most Important duties of man, the

projHT exercise ol' which \sas of Incalculable moment ; and, still

further, to prevent [)er5oiis from obtaining I'uohscs as preachers

and teachers, merely for the j)urp()se of exempting themselves

from those civil duties to which other persons were liable.

After some further e\j)lanatlon, he observed that he was asto-

nibhetl at seeing resolutions adverli.sed n|K)n the sul))ect in tile
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public papers, with the name of a member of parliament an-

nexed to them, from whom he had been fiivoured with com-

munications. In proposing the bill, he had not the remotest

intention of infringing upon tlie acts of toleration. He rather

wished to make the bill one of a comprehension, than one of

exclusion ; and -if it was thought that its provisions tended to

exclude any class of dissenters, he was most desirous that other

provisions should be so framed as to include them. He urged

their lordships to allow the bill to go into a committee, where,

he was convinced, all the objections to it might be obviated.

His lordship concluded by moving that the bill be now read a

second time.

When dignified ecclesiastics step out of their usual road, and

utter sentiments of a generous and enlightened nature, their

names ought to be had in remembrance. It was a gratifica-

tion to the friends of liberty, to have the doctrine of toleration

so liberally expounded by the archbishop of Canterbury. The
venerable primate, although satisfied that, if no infringement

on the toleration act had been conceived, the bill would not

have been so much opposed, and he was convinced that no

such infringement was in reality intended. Although no per-

secution was intended, and although some misconception might

exist on the subject, the torrent of petitions which had pour-

ed upon the table, ought to convince their lordships of the

necessity of stopping short for the present. How much soever

he might lament what he conceived to be the errors of protes-

tant dissenters, it was to be recollected, that the Bible was the

foundation of their belief, as well as that of the established

church, and was, or might be, in the hands of every member

of the empire ; and it was also to be recollected, tJiat the best

INTERPRETATIONS wcrc hut the Interpretations of ^Y.^^ and

that the best ofmen were liable to error. As the dissenters had

thought fit to oppose the present bill, they must be allowed to

be the best judges of what is for their own interests. His

grace, therefore, conceived that more injury than good would

result from persisting in the measure ; and thought it would

be better not to press the bill against the opinions of the dis-

senters.

Lord Erskine said, that the evidence which they had receiv-

ed from the multiplicity of petitions whicli he had the honour
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to present to the house atrainst the bill, left no douht as to the

opinion entertained by the dissenters on the subject. But it

was to be observed, that only a small part of the petitions had

yet arrived ; und that if a lonf]^er time had been allowed, ten

times the number would have been presented. If his noble

friend would attend only for a few moments, he was confident

that his lordship would approve of his recommendinf; the se-

cond reading of the bill that day six months. He said he had

no doubt of the purity of the motives by which the noble lord

had been actuated in introducing the bill. Their lordships,

however, would have imagined from the noble lord's discourse,

that this bill was necessary to relieve the dissenters from errors

and misconceptions, in their construction of statutes so just-

ly called the palladium of British religious liberty. But the

bill now before the house, lord Erskine said, was merely a

declaratory act ; and what it declared was a direct infringe-

ment and contradiction both of the letter and spirit of the to-

leration act. He had formed his opinion after he had been

asked by his noble friend to examine these statutes, before he

knew that this bill would be opposed by the dissenters, and

that he should have to present two hundred and Ji/}^ petitions

against it. The act, he said, was a direct repeal of the most

important parts of the toleration acts, as they had been uni-

formly explained for one hundred and twenty years ; and he

believed that no court, and no judges in the country, would

agree to the construction put on them by the noble lord.

Would they suffer a bill then to pass, declaring that to be law

which was not law ? It was necessary to look not only into the

toleration act, but also into the intolerant statutes which pre-

ceded it. After adverting to some of these disgraceful acts,

he wished to God they could all be buried in eternal oblivion ;

and after showing the contradictions in the present bill against

the acts of toleration, he asked, leaving the petitions out of the

question, whether their lordships would make a declaration in

the teeth of the law ?

Lord Holland maintained that every man had a right to

preach, as well .-is print, what he conceived to be for the good

of his fellow-creatures ; and that if he should injure the tran-

tjuillity of his country, he was liable to punisliment : in the

s^uni" UKUUKr as every man was entitled, without a license, to
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carry arms, though it did not follow that lie was entitled to

employ them to the injury of others. If any person thought

he knew the meaning of the Scriptures, it was his duty to

communicate his opinions. Pie agreed with the celebrated

Locke, that the tolerati(m act was not a complete measure, but

was merely the first step towards it.

Earl Stanhope said, he did not now rise to oppose the bill,

because it had already received its death-wound. He hoped,

however, it would be followed by a measure of a very different

nature. Never, since he had been a member of parliament,

had he received so much pleasure as this day, at observing the

number of petitions, so numerously signed, which had been

presented against this most wretched bill. The event had

shown, that there was still a public opinion in the country, and

that, when called into action, it could manifest itself speedily,

and with effect. He was one of those who detested that act

which they called the toleration act, because it did not go far

enough. He hated the name of the toleration act. He hated

the word toleration, as beggarly, narrow^ worthless : it did not

go far enough. He hated toleration, because he loved liberty.

He believed he might say, that he was one of those wlio had

read as many statutes on the subject of religion, not as the law-

yers only, but, he might say, as my lords the bishops. He
had gone through them with a professional man by his side

;

and with his pen had abstracted and marked off three hundred

laws about religion ; and he ventured to assert they were of

such a nature, as would make their lordships disgusted with

the statute-book, and ashamed of their ancestors who enacted

them. An act, however, was passed in the first of Edward
VI. (who might fairly be said to be the first protestant prince

who liad ever reigned in this country ; for king Henry VIII.,

that " Defender of the Faith,"' could hardly be said to be a

protestant) by which they were all shoveled away at once ; and

justly so: for what need had religion for acts of parliament .'^

Was not religion capable of standing by itself ? Was not

America religious ? Yet there was no established religion there.

He gave notice that he should, early in the next session, intro-

duce a bill in the place of tliat, of which he trusted they had

seen the last glimpse that night, founded on the equitable prin-

ciple which he had btatcd. To toleration, as it now existed
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ill this country, lio was, as he had ahcaily said, a decided

ciiciny : hut, to religions liberty^ lie was the most decided

friend, being convinced that no restraint should be put on reli-

gion, only so far as it might seem to endanger the state.

Earl Grey said, he could not allow the question to Ix; put

without declaring his unchangeable objection, both to the de-

tails and to the princij)le of the bill, to which no modifications

could ever reconcile liim. The principle of the bill was re-

straint—restraint vexatious and uncalled for. That it was a

bill of restraint, even his noble friend, who intnxluced it, had

not denied, or attempted to disguise. He was, however,

ajrainst all resti'aint. He went alonf; with his noble friend,

lord Holland, in thinking, that every man who was impressed

with the belief that he had a call to preach, ought to have

every liberty allowed him so to do.

When, therefore, the sense of the house was taken, the bill

was lost without a division. Such was the result of one of the

most unpopular and impolitic, not to say unjust and oppressive

measures, that had been laid before the parliament for many

years. Thus we have related the prodigious and unprecedent-

ed efforts to resist this measure, with the success which crown-

ed those exertions. They demonstrated that the spirit and

principles of Englishmen still survived. They clearly indicat-

ed the number, the resources, the intellectual and moral im-

portance of the friends of religious liberty. They displayed

an instance, and afforded an example of zeal, which will never

be forgotten.

This important failure occasioned inuisual gratitude and sa-

tisfaction among all ranks of society. This remarkable triumpli

of liberal ])rinciples over spiritual bondage and slavery, inspir-

ed universal joy not only in the breasts of all denominations of

dissenters, but among all liberal-minded liritons. The zealous

advocates of religious impositions were exceedingly mortified

and disappointed ; for the government, by the earl of Liver-

pool, (lenKJiislrated before the highest assembly in the king-

<l<)ni its unwillin<rness to unite with them in bindincr its Ix^st

IVitiids in fetters, worse than fetters of iron. This impolitic

measure included in it a kind of veto on the part of the crown

in the appointment of dissenting ministers. It was prc)})erly

consideral as an attempt to fetter ajid oppress tlie conscience,
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and was successfully resisted as an invasion of the rights of

Christians.

Was it, indeed, possible that the act of toleration could have

been misunderstood, as well by those who made it, as by all

descriptions of people, for upwards of one hundred and twenty

years ? Can any thing be more evident than the spirit, or more

clear than the letter, of that act ? When will pohticians learn

the folly and odiousness of persecution ? When will they ini-

derstand that it is every mail's native right to worship God
according to the dictates of his conscience ? Ought not the

dreadful dissensions, the deadly feuds, the bloody wars, and

and the final triumphs of religious liberty, to have taught men
of all ranks this invaluable lesson—" llefrain from these men,

and let them alone, for if this counsel, or this work be of men
it will come to nought ; but if it be of God, ye cannot over-

throw it ?"

How wonderful are the ways of Providence ! The enemies

of religious freedom, by opposing Daniel and the three He-
brews, the faithful servants of God, injured themselves only,

and promoted the cause which they intended to have destroy-

ed. So the high ecclesiastics, whose heaps of letters armed the

noble viscount in their cause, were equally foiled as their east-

ern predecessors, and the cause of religious liberty, which they

sought to destroy, was promoted in the two houses of parlia-

ment, and through every corner of the empire. Some honour-

able exceptions were found in the highest stations. Landaff

and Norwich, revered names ! Watson and Bathurst enrolled

themselves among the most ardent champions of religious li-

berty, and the best benefactors of the human race.

The government having openly testified its abhorrence of

persecution, and of all further restraints on the rights of con-

science, came forwards soon after, to extend the benefits of re-

ligious toleration. The failure of lord Sidmouth's bill, had
afforded some ground to hope that the cause of religious free-

dom would be triumphant ; that persecutors would be asham-

ed, and for ever hide their heads ; that the pious people of the

land would enjoy their privileges unmolested ; that every man
would be permitted to worshi}) God according to the dictates

of his conscience, and "^ sit under his vine and fig-tree, none

daring to make him afraid."' But, alas ! this hope was falia-
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cious. The spirit of intolerance revived ; and a new construc-

tion being put upon the toleration act, the patrons of oppres-

sion exerted themselves to effect that xcithout law, -svhlch they

had failed to accomplish by it. The magistrates in different

parts of the kingdom, refused to administer the oaths, as for-

merly, to the ministers who apj)lied, and in some instances they

were treated with rudeness and contempt.

The dreadful outrages committed in various parts of the

country created considerable alarm. Several important cases

were brought before the court of King's Bench, and the deci-

sions of the judges appeared to be contrary to any former in-

terpretation of the toleration act. It was feared that the per-

secuting spirit of former ages was about to be revived. The

toleration act, under which tlie various classes of dissenters

had been so long fostered, could no longer afford protection.

This state of things excited universal interest ; the minds of

the people, both in the church and out of it, were greatly agi-

tated ; and it was deemed absolutely necessary, that some de-

cisive steps should be taken, for the better security of the in-

valuable rights of conscience. Immediate application was,

therefore, made to the prince regent's ministers, for the repeal

of several old and obsolete acts, and for the unequivocal es-

tablishment of those privileges which all parties had hitherto

considered as secured to the dissenters by the tolerant acts al-

ready in force. The court ministers cordially es|X)used the

cause, and a new act of toleration passed the two houses of

parliament and obtained the royal assent.

This new act absolutely repeals the Five Mile and Conven-

ticle acts, and another of a most offensive kind against tlie qua-

kers. It tlien proceeds to relieve from the penalties of the

several acts mentioned in former tolerant acts, all protestants

who resort to a congregation allowed by the acts there referred

to. As under the okl toleration act, so also by this, all places

of worship must be ccrt'ijial to the j)roper court ; but by the

former oi\\y Jive persons could meet together, in addition to a

man's own familv, without having the place registered ; where-

as by this, the number is extended to t:ccntjj. J^y the former

act, no person was allowed to preach till he had taken the

oaths; by this act, any person may preach without having

taken the oaths: and he is merely liable to be called u^x^n to
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lake tliem once, if he be required in ivritingfrom ajustice of'

the peace. By the old toleration acts, persons were obUged to

attend the quarter sessions to take the oatlis ; by this act, any

person may take them before one justice only ; and in no case

can such person be compelled to travel upwards ofJive miles

for that purpose. By the neiv construction put upon the tole-

ration act, only particular persons could insist upon taking the

oaths; by this act, any p7'otesta7it may require a justice to ad-

minister the oaths, and grant a certificate. The toleration act

did not provide for the punishment of riotous persons who did

not come within the place of worship, by which many congre-

gations were greatly disturbed by noises made on the outside ;

but, by this act, any person who shall wilfully and maliciously

disturb a congregation, whether within or without the place,

shall incur a penalty oiforty pounds^ Avhich penalty is double

to that imposed by the former act.

The progress of religious freedom did not stop here. The
blessing of toleration had been extended to those who denied

the doctrine of the Trinity, but who, to this time, had been

tolerated only by the liberality of their countrymen, and not

by law. The act which secured this additional privilege is

entitled, " An act to relieve persons who impugn the doctrine

of the holy Trinity from certain penalties." Therefore, in the

year 1813, Mr. WilHam Smith succeeded in that important

object which Mr. Fox had laboured so hard, but utterly failed

to accomplish.

Thus we see, that, though party prejudice raged with un-

common fury, the dissenters not only enjoyed protection and

peace, but had many considerable additional privileges secured

to them by legal statute. To the honour of the English go-

vernment it must be openly stated, that their religious liberties

not only continued unimpaired, but increased ; and the shield

of protection Avas steadily held over their heads to preserve

them from injury. The pecuhar excellence of the British con-

stitution, and the dignity of mind with which the ministry act-

ed on these occasions, deserve both our gratitude and praise.

They had the consolation to observe, that the design of the

fi-iends of religious liberty was far remote from every thing of

a political nature, and had religion alone for its object and its

end.
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The prliuiplo.s of religious iVcedoiii, however, admit of no

(jiialilication on the ground of luuuan pohcy. Much praise is

uncjucstioiiably due to the administration under our late vene-

rable monarch and tlic prince regent, for the practical defence

of the rights of conscience which they so repeatedly manifest-

ed. The advocates of Christian freedom were indebted to the

general spirit of the age, and to the enlightened policy of their

rulers, not only for the removal of many penal disabilities, but

for a more general recognition of their claims as subjects, and

as Chnstians. Ihit it is a dangerous mistake to conclude that,

in this country, religious liberty is under no restraint. In ad-

dition to the civil disabilities under which a considerable }x>r-

tion of British subjects still remain on the score of their religi-

ous belief, the amended act of toleration contains enactments

essentially infringing on religious liberty.

Every master of a house in which more than twenty persons,

exclusive of the family, shall be assembled for no other pur-

|X)se than the ivorsh'ip of Almighty God, may incur, as the

statute noxo stands, a fine of twenty pounds ; and a person

preaching in such an assembly may be fined to the same

amount. This penalty will be incurred in all cases when the

house or building is not registered. Can this be deemed just?

Why should the worship of God, imder ant/ circinnstanccSy be

considered as a penal transaction ? In other cases where far

more numerous bodies are assembled, no such restriction exists.

No fine can be levied on the master of a house, if he invite

fifty or five hundred of his acquaintiince to unite with his fa-

mily in an entertainment, a dinner, or a supper. No penalty is

exacted of a person who fills his house with men and women

at a concert or a ball. The largest rooms at a tavern may be

crowded with company, and no pecuniary ^\nc attaches to the

j)roprietor or the guests. Whv then sliould religious services,

which «ire jiresented to Almighty God, be deemed more ob-

noxious in the eye of the law than proceedings of this descrip-

tion ? Why should religion and the worship of God then be

the only things to which danger or criminality is attached ? So

much error and delusion could never have existed, if the vari-

ous denominations of Christians had derived their principles

from the New Testament, anil Ibunded their resjxctive cliurchefs

on aiK)stolic truth. Such taxing anil punishing men on the
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score of their religion is the most dangerous fanaticism—tlic

worst kind of monkery—tlie most disgraceful to a protestant

country.

The new act of toleration, 52 Geo. IIL enacts, " That from

and after the passing of this act no congregation or assembly

for religious worship of protcstants shall be permitted or alloiu-

ed, unless, &c." This language clearly implies that the reli-

gious worship of protestants is considered as depending on the

will of the legislature. It imports not the absolute right of

protestants to worship God in a way which appears to them

acceptable to him, but suspends their public worship of God
on the favourable inclination of those in power. Throughout

this act there is not a single expression acknowledging the ex-

clusive religious rights and obligations of all mankind. The
original toleration act concedes " some ease to scrupulous con-

sciences ;" and the new act assumes mere expediency as the

ground of its provisions. An act of parliament permitting^

and allowing the members of a family to have intercourse with

each other, how strange soever it would appear, would be

equally consistent with unalienable right, as an act permitting

and allowing protestants, or any other denomination, to assem-

ble for the purpose of holding intercourse with God. An act

of parhament permitting and allowing men to enjoy the light

of the sun, or to breathe the air in which they live, could not

be more absurd than that which professedly permits and allows

them under certain restrictions to believe the Gospel and wor-

ship the Creator.

If men injure others in their person, reputation, or estates,

let the offenders be punished. " If it be a matter of wrong

or of lewdness," let it be brought before the judge; but let

not inoffensive and commendable conduct be charged with cri-

minality and visited with punishment. This, however, is ma-

nifestly provided by the toleration act as recently niodified ;

and this circumstance alone, independent of all other facts and

arguments, affords sufficient proof that human legislation in

matters of religion is repugnant to the unrestricted rights of

conscience.

Liberty of religion is the birthright of man. It is a preci-

ous inheritance given him by his Creator, and is inseparably

connected with his rational constitution. Not only has cMory
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man an indubitable rl<rbt to the use of liis Intellectual powers

on all points and duties in tlieolo^j^y, but God lias created him

under indispensable obligations to claim and exercise that

right. We can no more release ourselves, than we ean be re-

leased by others, from the most awful responsibility to God,

for the employment of our understandings and consciences, on

all subjects connected with our faith and salvation. To deny

that we are to judge ibr ourselves in such matters, is to deny

our obligation to our Maker, especially since we cannot be an-

swerable ibr o})inions not our own ; but those who take from

us this resiK)nsibility, would surely tremble to answer Ibr us

at the tribunal of God. Or if they were rash enough to do

this, we are not weak enough to trust them : we know that

*' evcft/ one of us shall give account of lumscjf' to God." If,

therefore, every man enjoy an undoubted right to believe the

Gospel, and to worship God, no man or body of men can pos-

sibly have any right to forbid, or license, or interrupt him.

Jesus Christ has the sole supremacy and legislative autho-

rity over the faith and consciences of men. He has, accord-

ingly, favoured them with the unrestricted use of the Bible,

as tlie only rule of religious belief and obedience. By ar un-

shaken attachment to these principles, we testify our allegiance

to Christ, and our steadfastness in his cause. This unlimited

religious freedom is in no respect dangerous to the state. To
the civil government of our country we pay the most cheerful

obedience, not of mere duty, but of choice, in all civil matters;

yet we are bound to " render unto God the things that are

God's."' We respect and honour the pious and worthy mem-

bers of every Christian church ; we are their ready coadjutors

in the numerous works of patriotic and Christian philanthropy.

It is a part of the respect we feel for other denominations to

tleclare why we are constrained to difler from them and submit

the whole to their C(K)1 and unbiased consideration.

We rejoice that the established ehurch is purified from many

of the grosser errors of the llomish connnunion : but we lament

that she still retains an unscri})tural conformity in many points

of tloctrine, constitution, antl worship. AVe especially lament

lliat her cuust'ttut'ion involves a denial, virtually at le;Lst, of the

KUNUAMKN'TAi. priiicljile of protestantism—the rli^ht of private

judgment ; and that she is lieil antl bound with the iron tetters
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of an uncatholic uniformity, originally imposed by the most
profligate prince of the house of Stuart ;—so tied and bound
with those heavy chains, tliat all mehoration of her woes, are,

to her, doleful and forbidden sounds.

Christian faith and worship cannot be the subject of prohibi-

tory laws founded on a pure basis. The demands of relio-ion

can never be satisfied but by an entire release from every disa-

bling and penal statute. In this unclouded and unembarrassed

state alone, rehgion displays her spotless majesty. Loosened
from the bonds of human traditions and secular institutions, she

walks at large, and appears in her true character—a visitor

from heaven among the children of men :—to guide tlieir err-

ing steps, to enlighten their beclouded minds, to purify their

depraved affections, to make them great by conferring on them
a holy immortality, conducting them in her amiable and lovely

train to celestial rest and peace.

SECTION II.

The Prevalence of Religious Liberty,

It is with sensations of unfeigned thankfulness to God, that in

the spirit of our happy constitution, and in the general execu-

tion of our laws, so much regard was paid, during the reign

of his late venerable majesty, to the just principles of Christian

freedom. The nature of civil and religious liberty must be ill

understood in that state, which would force upon man a reli-

gion which his mind has not examined, and his heart does not

approve ; or would restrain him from the public profession and
open avowal of a faith which he has adopted from conviction

and choice. It is a right with which God has invested all ra-

tional men, not only to think and believe for themselves, but

also, without the fear of persecution or molestation, to avow the

result of their convictions on all religious subjects.

This is one of the plainest maxims of Christianity ; and so

long as men claim this right, and feel conscious of their respon-

sibility to God, they cannot possibly receive, as an act of grace

or favour from man, the liberty of presenting their prayers and
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tlianksgivinp^s unto God. If tlicre were a country in wliich it

was the custom to put out the eyes of every fifth or tenth per-

son, we shouhl certainly feel grateful to providence for casting

our lot in a land where all persons were allowed the use of their

sight ; but it would be diflicult to persuade us, that the govern-

ment under which we lived had any right to deprive us of the

use of vision, or that it performed any meritorious act of grace

and toleration, by allowing us the free use of our eyes. All

men have an e(pial right to the exercise of their faith and rc-

hgious worship, as they have to the use of their eyes, the liglit

of the sun, the rain from the clouds, or the air they breathe.

The patrons of liberty have always exercised a firm reliance

on the parental care of his late revered majesty ; who, in his

first speech from the throne, made this enlightened declara-

tion :
—" The peculiar happiness of my life will ever consist in

promoting the welfare of a people, whose loyalty and warm af-

fection to me, I consider as the greatest and most permanent

supports of my throne ; and I doubt not but their steadiness

to those principles will equal the firmness of my invariable re-

solution TO MAINTAIN THE TOLERATION INVIOLABLE. The

civil and religious uichts of my loving subjects ake

EQUALLY DEAll TO ME AS THE MOST VALUABLE PREKOGATIVK

OF MY CROWN ; and, as the surest foundation of the whole, and

the best means to draw down the divine favour on my reign,

IT IS MY FIXED rURl'OSE TO COUNTENANCE AND ENCOURAGE

THE I'RACTICE OF TRUE RELIGION AND VIRTUE.'" Tllis de-

claration of our late amiable and beloved sovereign was religi-

ouslv fulfilled throughout his protracted reign.

AVe cannot help considering the illustrious house of Hano-

ver as raised up by divine Providence for the protection of our

laws and our liberties. Nor nuist George the Third be reck-

oned one of the least among them. IaI the principles and

conduct of his long reign be compared with those of tlic tyran-

nical and cruu-1 Henry the Kighth, the bloody and insatiable

Mary, the arbitrary and bigoted J.llizabeth, the vain and con-

temptible James the First, the despotic and oppressive Charles

the First, the hypocritical and iirofligate Charles the Second,

llie sanguinary and bigoted measures of James the Second, or

the intriguing and persecuting measures of Anne : and lu will

njipear to great advant.ige. None of these odious ((uaHliis ap-
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pearcd in George the Third. Wc liavc, therefore, the

stron<Test reason to adore the Providence of God for liis loner

and eventful reign.

No small tribute of praise was tlue to the British monarch

for his liberal and friendly treatment of the various denomina-

tions of Christians belonging to the royal household, mIio ne-

ver suffered the smallest diminution of favour on account of

their religious tenets, but his majesty took great pains so to

accommodate them that they might attend their own places of

religious worship wdthout molestation. The same praise being

justly due to the younger branches of the royal family, enti-

tled them to the highest respect, for their distinguished libera-

lity towards their domestics and dependents, and for paying,

on all occasions, so just a regard to the rights of conscience.

It is recorded of the duke of York, that as chief commander
of the English army, he issued an order in 1802, that no sol-

dier in the British service should be compelled to attend at a

place of worship which he did not approve, or be prevented

from attending that w^hich he did approve. If many persons

in the higher and middle ranks of society, who persecute their

tenants and dependents on account of their religious profession,

were to cultivate the spirit, and follow the example of their su-

periors, they would appear to society in a view far more digni-

fied and honourable : but, narrow souls ! refusing the most

salutary instruction, they degrade themselves by the contemp-

tible bigotry of Carthusian monks.

When men control the religion of their dependents, they

are guilty of an open insult on common decency, and of a fla-

grant violation of Christianity. They are, perhaps, zealous

advocates for the abolition of the slavery of injured x\fricans ;

but exercise the worst kind of despotism and inflict the worst

kind of slavery on their fellow Christians ! They would break

the galling fetters from insulted and degraded Negroes ; but

would bind the understandings and consciences of Englishmen

in fetters of iron ! These narrow-minded fanatics, calling them-

selves Christians, are petty tyrants over the souls of Christians,

and, on this account, are guilty of the most hateful crime that

can exist. Their conduct is founded in ignorance, absurdity,

injustice and cruelty, by attempting to rob men of the rights

and privileges given them by their Creator. Is this obeying

VOL. II. D d
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the a}X)stolic injunction, " Let every man he fulJy persuaded in

his own mind ?'" Were the case reversed, and they treated thus

by others, liow would they like such unnatural and cruel usage

asa<'-e which sava<>:e barbarians would be ashamed to inflict.

]}v tlie assumption of this lofty antl erroneous superiority,

and by the exercise of this restriction and coercion, they de-

grade Christianity to the very dregs of Paganism ; and, though

they call themselves its warmest friends, they place themselves

amono- its <«-reatest enemies. That religion whieh re(|uires such

antichristian measures lor its protection and support, cannot,

widiout the grossest perversion of language, be called the reli-

gion of Jesus Christ. The men who promote religion by such

odioiis measures, are enemies to mankind, disturbers of the

peace of society, and subvertcrs of Christianity : being unwil-

ling- to go to heaven tbemselves, they ought not to control and

binder those that would.

The voluntary association of any denomination of Christians

for the public worship of God, and for the ministration of the

Gospel, are supreme advantages to society, unspeakable bless-

ings to the nation, and incalculably beneficial to the temjxjral

and eternal welfare of the people. These Christian societies,

founded on apostolic truth, deserve the favour and encourage-

ment of all ranks of men ; and, to the honour of Britmn, they

enjoy the sanction and protection of the state. But when men

are guilty of molesting and coercing the religion of their de-

pendents, they not only betray exti*eme weakness, and great

wickedness, but prove themselves to be enemies to the laws and

government of their country, which allow and secure to every

man that which they endeavour to subvert and destroy.

With these degrading exceptions, religious liberty, prevail-

ed durino- this reign, much more than at any former j)eri(Ki.

Many persons of every order and every rank have renounee<l

their former narrowness of mind, and allowed every man to

pursue the religion of his choice. AVe have lived to see the

day when restraints in religion ami conscience are accounted

by many as the worst kind of oppression and degradation.

Some tlure are who athnit the rights of conscience in tluorij^

but, with di.gracel'ul inconsistency, refuse them in practice;

and Nome claiming the right of private judgment for themselves,

deny it to otlu>rs. With the^e odious and debasing exceptions^
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a goodly number of persons there are who not only claim this

unspeakable gift of God, but most cordially allow it to all men.

This is that erect posture which all ought to maintain, both as

men and as Chiistians.

Various occurrences, towards the close of this period, suc-

cessively contributed to produce this liberalized state of mind,

and honourable Christian practice. The formation of nume-

rous benevolent institutions for the melioration of human mi-

sery, and the diffusion of Christian knowledge, greatly aided

this good cause. The amazing efforts and success of mission-

ary societies, and Bible societies, with many other important

institutions for the propagation of Christianity at home and

abroad, brought the various denominations of Christians nearer

together, inspired them with clearer apprehensions, and pro-

duced in their minds a new and improved tone of feeling.

AVhile men of all ranks and all parties united in friendly and

zealous co-operation to promote almost innumerable objects of

charity and humanity, they felt their deep-rooted prejudices

giving way ; and, without sacrificing one religious principle,

or renouncing one amiable feeling, they have begun to relin-

quish the corroding humours of bigotry and intolerance. Hav-
ing cultivated the spirit of true philanthropy, and cherished

the amiable graces of Christianity, their cankered tempers and

angry passions have been softened ; they felt the sweets of lov-

ing one another as brethren ; and, to their utter astonishment,

they were constrained to allow men the liberty of professing and

promoting the religion of their own choice ! Those extraordi-

nary efforts which have been made by all parties, to promulgate

the Gospel and extend the kingdom of Jesus Christ among the

benighted heathen, while they originated in, and were founded

upon, the claims of religious liberty, had a powerful effect in

liberalizing their own minds ; and while they found it to be

equally irrational and impossible to transport their peculiar hi-

erarchies and party prejudices to heathen lands, they have con-

ducted their pious operations in foreign countries, as well as at

home, on the broad basis of religious freedom : so that all par-

ties are compelled, almost in spite of themselves, to allow man-

kind perfect liberty to embrace and })r()j)agate the religion of

Jesus Christ.

Under this honourable and improved tone of feeling, bene-

D d^
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volent C'liristlans have sent missionaries and Bibles to almost

every Pafrjin land, while multitudes of ministers and private

Christians became, at the same time, deeply sensible of their

obligations to difi'use tlie knowledge of Christ more extensively

in their own country : so that more general and more vigorous

exertions have been made through every part of the empire,

and, in hundreds of small towns and villages, new places of

worship have been opened under the protection of the legisla-

tive toleration. That these generous efforts in the cause of

God, and for the iuunortal interests of men, should have roused

the baser passions of certain enemies of religion, and have ex-

cited suspicion in their unhallowed breasts, that some deep jx)-

litical design, dangerous to the state, lay concealed under so

mucli religious zeal, was very natural to suppose ; and that

these enemies to God and to souls, should send their reiterat-

ed accusations to the government, was only to be expected :

but the fact, upon examination, was found to be the ()p}X)site

of their representations ; their groundless jealousy has been

confounded ; and the wrath of man has been overruled for the

advancement of the Redeemer's kingdom, and for the wide

extension of liberality and moderation.

The diversified obstructions to the progress of religious free-

dom, as detailed in the foregoing section, especially the last

great struggle for the overthrow of lord Sidmouth's bill, great-

ly contributed to aid the minds of all classes to assert and claim

their native rights. The unrestricted discussions in the par-

hament and from the press, opened and enlarged the minds of

thousands, who now began to say, that their souls were their

own ; and who dared to employ their intellectual powers, for

their own benefit and the benefit of mankind. Splendid titles

lost nuich of their former terror, and real worth of character

was considered as the only criterion of true dignity. Ileligion

l>eing stripped of its mystery, men of different opinions have

been l)rought into closer contact, conse(piently, to greater

friendship. IVishops and priests may be conversed with uiK)n

terms of familiarity ; their opinions doubted and freely contro-

verted. The human mind, which, for many generations, had

been debased by superstition, and enslaved by priestcralt, at

length l)ursl its fetters, and asserted its real dignity.

''J'he erection of j)ubru- seluMils for the education of the lower
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orders of society, in almost every town and village of the unit-

ed kingdom, greatly assisted in the moral and religious im-

provement of the poor, diffusing light and truth, benevolence

and liberty, through very corner of the land. A spirit of

emulation roused every commendable zeal among the various

denominations of Christians ; and while thus employing their

active benevolence to promote the reputation and happiness of

the rising generation, the progress of religious melioration could

not fail to be one of its happiest results. These charitable and

honourable institutions are sometimes founded on the principles

of exclusion, and breathe the stagnant air of sectarian bigotry ;

but, though placed in these unpropitious circumstances, so far

as they disperse darkness, and aid the cause of mental improve-

ment, the consequences must be favourable, eventually, to the

advancement of religious truth and liberty of conscience. In

the history of nations, especially of our own country, ignorance,

superstition, and barbarism have invariably nourished and pro-

moted mental slavery ; so the instruction of the ignorant, and

the general diffusion of useful knowledge, will sooner or later

break these odious fetters, and set captive souls at liberty.

His majesty's affectionate solicitude for the happiness of his

subjects, at home and abroad, was clearly displayed in nume-

rous instances ; and when persecution arose in any extreme

parts of the empire, he invariably asserted his prerogative to

redress the grievances of his subjects ; and always perempto-

rily refused to recognise the colonial laws in the West Indies,

which at all infringed on the existing toleration. This will

appear from the following instances. The legislature of the

island of St. Vincent, in the year 1792, passed an act " that

no person, except the regular clergy, should preach without a

license from them, not to be granted to any who had not pre-

viously resided for twelve months on the island." For the first

offence the punishment was a fine of ten lohannes, or impri-

sonment. For the second, such punishment as the court should

think proper to inflict, with banishment ; and, on return from

banishment, the punishment was death ! ! Were the edicts of

the Pagan emperors more severe than this ? But the year fol-

lowing, his majesty, in council, was graciously pleased to dis-

annul this cruel act, and thus restored liberty to his persecuted

subjects in that remote corner of the empire.
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Ilis majesty's subjects met with similar treatment in Jamai-

ca ; but, in several instances, he ^^raciously interfered, partieu-

Jarly in the year 1809, and checked tliat spirit of intolerance

and persecution which had there so long prevailed. The le-

gislature of Jamaica had a scroiiil time silenced the missiona-

ries sent out by different religious societies in this country,

who had been labouring with the happiest success among the

negroes and others in that island. In contempt of his majesty's

express disallowance of their first persecuting edict, they pass-

ed another similar act, but with restrictions still more compre-

liensive, and which in effect precluded all teachers, except the

established clergy, from attempting to instruct the poor mise-

rable negroes. The consequence was, that these oppressed

fellow-creatures, composing nine-tenths of the population, were

left destitute of religious instruction and the worship of God ;

for the few resident clergy neither did, nor could, extend their

pastoral labours beyond the white inhabitants.

The insular legislature knowing that this unrighteous mea-

sure would be disapproved by the king, resorted to the trick

of ingrafting it upon an act to continue the general system of

the slave laws, which had been consolidated into a temporary

act just expiring. Their agent, therefore, represented, that if

tlie act of continuation was disallowed, the island would be

destitute of all slave laws, and dreadful confusion would fol-

low. lUit the committee of his majesty's privy-council for the

plantations, after a full discussion, detected and frustrated this

shameful artifice, by disallowing, as they advised his majesty,

both the act in (piestion, and the act of repeal ; w hich, though

it had been several years in force, had never received his ma-

jesty's approbation. By this means the general slave laws were

re-established, and only the persecuting clauses of the act, in

effect, annulled.

The Jajnaica legislature, by the previous stratagem of de-

laying to transmit their act for the royal assent, while it had

an unrestricted operation on the island, had, for more than a

year, suspended the progress of missions and their religious

w()rshi[), together with all the instructions afforded by the mis-

sionaries, to the obvious discouragement of their pious labours,

as well as to the great prejuihce of numerous converts recently

made, but now in danger of relapsing to Tagan darkness and

abominations.
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To prevent a repetition of these intolerant proceedings in

that or any other island, the king was graciously pleased to

issue a general order to the West India governors, requiring

and commanding that they should not, on any pretence what-

ever, give their sanction to any law relating to religion, until

they had first transmitted the draught of the bill to his majes-

ty, and had received his pleasure respecting it ; unless they

took care, in passing such a law, that a clause should be in-

serted, suspending its execution till his majesty's pleasure

should be obtained.

This was an event of the utmost importance in the annals

of religious liberty. The disposition of his venerable majesty

towards his protestant dissenting subjects was clearly and de-

cisively ascertained. The intelligence of these public measures

flew like lightning through the united kingdom ; and made an

indelible impression on all liberal minds. The cause of reli-

gious liberty was publicly sanctioned and promoted from the

throne.

This signal conquest of liberality over intolerance was fol-

lowed, only four years after, by another event of the greatest

magnitude and importance to the promotion of Christianity.

The renewal of the East India company's charter, roused the

generous energies and zealous co-operation of all denominations

of Christians in the empire ; and upon th^ public discussions

in the two houses of parliament, petitions were sent up and

presented from all parts of the united kingdom, for liberty to

disseminate Christian truth, and promote Christian worship,

through the vast population of India. To give a proper tone

and impulse to pubhc sentiment, meetings were immediately

called, and the most prompt resolutions adopted, in all the

principal cities and towns, and by all the missionary societies

in the kingdom, openly declaring the great interest they felt

in the proceedings of the two houses. A numerous and re-

spectable meeting of persons favourable to this great object

was held in the metropolis, and the following resolutions, with

some others, were unanimously adopted :

'' That this meeting docs most cordially concur in the reso-

lution of the honourable house of commons, in the year 1793
—' That it is the particular and bounden duty of the legisla-

ture to promote, by all just and prudent means, the interest
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and liappincss of tlic inhabitants of the l^/itish dominions in

India; and that, for these ends, huch measures onglit to be

adopted as may gradually tend to their advancement in useful

knowledge, and to their religious and moral improvement.'

" That this meeting, eoinci(hng as it does in these just and

humane sentiments, persuaded as well of the political wisdom

as of the religious duty of giving them effect, and lamenting

that so little should have hitherto been done to that end, feels

it to be a sacred oblifration to exert itself to the utmost of its

jX)wer, in order to procure such provisions in the new charter

to be granted to the East India comjian}', as may afford an

opening for the gradual communication, by safe and prudent

means, of our superior religious light and social improvements ;

and more especially such as shall afford sufficient opportunities

to those benevolent persons who shall be desirous of going to

India for these purposes; and also such provisions as shall

prevent the obstruction of their endeavours for promoting their

objects in that country, so long as they shall conduct themselves

in a peaceable and orderly manner.

*' That although this meeting has reason to hope that his

majesty's government is favourably disposed to the principles

asserted in the preceding resolutions, yet as the terms of the

renewal of the East India company's charter ai*e now the sub-

ject of discussion in parliament, and all the conflicting interests

and opinions involved in those discussions are supported by

petitions from all parts of the kingdom, it is the sense of this

meeting, that petitions to both houses of parliament, from per-

sons anxious to obtain and willing to promote the religious,

moral, and civil improvement of the inhabitants of India, will

be seasonable and proper.''

These liberal and benevolent propositions were sup|X)rted

by persons of the first respectability belonging to the two houses

of parliament. At an earlier stage of this business, by a spe-

cial meeting of the committee of " The Protestant Society for

the Protection of iUliglons Liberty," the following resolutions

were adopted :

" That this committee, including members of the national

ihurch, and representing many hundred congregations of pro-

lestant dissenters in England and Wales, of all denominations,

nuist primarily exert their vigilance and energy for the jirotec-
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tion of religious IVeedom within the united kingdom ; but that

principle and sympathy must equally impel them to approve,

to desire, and, if possible, to obtain the enjoyment of that liber-

ty in every part of the British empire throughout the world.

" That as men, as Britons, and as Christians, this commit-

tee continue to regard with anguish the moral depression and

religious ignorance of very many millions of immortal beings,

who people the plains of India, subject to British power ;

—

that their hearts are pained at the fearful penances, licentious

rites, female degradation, human sacrifices, and horrid infanti-

cide which there prevail ;—and that convinced by history, ob-

servation, and experience, that Christianity would afford ines-

timable benefits, and that its diffusion is practicable, wise, and

imperative, they cannot but persevere eminently to desire its

speedy and universal promulgation throughout the regions of

the east.

" That they esteem the power, possessed and exercised by

the East India company, to prohibit Christian missionaries

from residing within the vast dominions under their control, as

the greatest impediment which has recently existed to the pro-

gress of Christianity in India, and as inconsistent with the reli-

gious freedom which this committee must invariably defend.

" That although this committee depricate and abhor any

intolerant interference, either with Mahomedans or Hindoos,

and do not advocate any ecclesiastical establishment, they nuist

continue strenuously to contend, that, on the rencAval of a

charter to the East India company, their former powers of

exclusion should not be renewed ; but that Christians of every

sect should be permitted, unlicensed, to explain and peaceably

to promulgate throughout India the holy religion which they

profess, and should enjoy the equal protection of the state.

" That, to effectuate a result which they deem interesting

and most desirable, this committee will renew their application

to his majesty's government, and entreat their interposition

and assistance—will, if necessary, express their wishes by peti-

tions to both houses of parliament—and will, by the public

avowal of their sentiments, endeavour to excite the attention of

the benevolent and tlie pious to an object deserving of their

best consideration and support."*'

The committee having renewed their application to his ma-
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ji'sty's «^()vcrnniciu, ubtaiiR'd an iiUeivicw wiili ilic carl of

Liverpool, the first lord of the treasury, and the earl ot' Buck-

inghamshire, president of the eonimissioners for the affairs of

India. At this interview, great attention and urbanity were
^

displayed ; the deputation firmly asserted the principle of right

which their committee had always avowed, and suggested a

plan by which that right might be recognised, and by which

the East India company and the government would still have

jH)ssessed the power of supervision, by which the abuse of that

right would have been prevented. The justice of their princi-

ples was acknowledged, but the expediency and practicability

of acting upon tliem in the intercourse with India were as firm-

ly denied. The deputation were however informed, " That

his majesty"'s government considered the gradual introduction

of Christianity into India as beneficent and wise ; that they

thought it disgraceful to this country that such neglect of the

religious improvement of the Hindoos had so long continued ;

and that it was their intention, because it was equally their

inclination and their dutijy to adopt all measures which pru-

dence would sanction to terminate that disgrace. That they,

therefore, designed to propose to parliament, that the jn'esent

exclusive powers of the East India company should no longer

exist, but that the government should be empowered to grant

permission to pious men of every sect to visit and reside in

India, subject to no further restrictions than would be imjxjs-

ed on the few persons whose residence for commercial pui-

pijses they might also })ermit. That although discretion would

be vested in the existing government, yet that they would be

responsible to public opinion and to parliament for any refusals

they might offer to those who should apply ; that a legislative

enactment of the nature which they })roposed would be declara-

tory of tlu" opinion of parliament ; that all })rudent facilities

should be afforded to the christianization of India; and that

no obstacles ought to be capriciously interposed to the progress

(»f an object which all good and wise men must unite to de-

sire." His majesty's ministers, at the close of this interview,

promised to communicate to the committee any clauses which

might l)e introduced, and to receive with attention any altera-

tions conformable to their principles which the committee

might suggest.
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This friendly interview, with these open assurances, could

not fail to make a favourable impression on the minds of the

committee ; while, at the same time, it displayed that high de-

gree of respectability and liberality with which his majesty^s

government was conducted. The committee of this society

afterwards presented their petition to the house of commons,

containing the following important clauses :

" That your petitioners would not implore the introduction

even of benefits so great, and the performance of a duty so

manifest, by compulsory efforts, inconsistent with religious li-

berty, and the mild and genuine spirit of the religion they pro-

fess.—That they would hope to attain their wishes by the resi-

dence, and gratuitous, disinterested exertions of pious men,

who, exercising their undoubted and unalienable birthright,

and obeying obligations which they esteem most sacred, would

be induced by a pure philanthropy to visit and improve re-

gions so neglected and remote ; and who, excluding themselves

from secular employments, would devote their lives to the con-

ciliation of the affections of the natives, and to the improve-

ment of their minds That your petitioners are convinced,

from the respect which former missionaries have obtained, and

from the numbers who, at different periods, have forsaken

their native idolatry, and adopted the Christian faith, that

such efforts would not excite any consequences prejudicial to

the security of British power—would strengthen and consoli-

date that authority, by securing confidence and obtaining es-

teem—and would be consistent with that liberal policy which

wise and good men in every age have delighted to commend.

—

That your petitioners have, therefore, deplored the possession

by the East India company of the power to exclude religious

instructors from that extensive empire ; and especially from

motives which your petitioners deem inaccurate in principle,

and practically inexpedient, that company have since the last

renewal of their charter, not only asserted, but continued to

exercise that power. Your petitioners therefore hope, that if

the charter of the East India company should be renewed, the

power which has retarded improvement, and which necessity

does not enjoin, will ])e no longer permitted to exist.—But

your petitioners humbly pray, that your honourable house

will be pleased to adoj)t such measures as to its wisdom shall
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sccni meet, lo enable British lH)rn subjects, after the expira-

tion oj' tlie present charter of tlie East India company, at their

own charges, to visit and reside in any part of the Eastern pos-

sessions of his majesty, for the sole purpose of instructing the

inhabitants of those countries in useful knowledge, and in the

Christian faith."*'

The discussions on the new charter in the two houses, form-

ed a very im})<)rtant epoclia in the annals of religious freedom.

The great question to be decided was, whether Jj/ft/ viilUons

of subjects in British India, involved in the most deplorable

idolatry and other vices, should receive their religious instruc-

tion wliolly under the arbitrary direction and control of their

civil governors ; or Christians of every class, being British sub-

jects, should have liberty to afford them all the instruction in

their power, so long as they continued obedient to the civil au-

thority ^ The question, as was anticipated, met witli no incon-

siderable opposition, especially in the commons ; but it was so

admirably supported by the noble energies of truth and justice,

while the overwhelming torrents of petitions which poured in

from all parties, and from all (piarters, proclaimed aloud the

opinion of a great people, that all this op}X)sition was overcome.

The bill favouring liberty having passed the commons, was

carried up to the lords, where again it was siqiported by simi-

lar energies, and again accompanied by multitudes of petitions.

Lord Erskine, having presented a niuiiber of petitions from

lfam[)shire, addressed the house with his usual eloijuence and

good sense ; and insisted on the indispensable duty of Britiiin

to promulgate the Christian faith, by all just and prudent

means, to the utmost boundaries of her empire. " Do not

forget, my lords,'"* said he, ** that this country holds her Indian

])rovinees by the sole tenure of Christianity ; and, if she neg-

lect to impart its blessings, which we enjoy in a superior de-

gree, she may lose them ; and that tremendous storm, which

has burst u|X)n Europe, from which we have mercifully escap-

ed, that we might jjropagate the Christian faith, may cross the

channel and fall on our own guilty Iicads.''

Lord Holland, the constant advocate of unconfined liberty

of conscience, presented a number ol' petlticMis from Cornwall

and the island of Jersey ; and declared his strong approbation

of the clause introduced by the government ;
jnirticularly as it
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contained a legislative recognition of the rights of conscience

'in those benevolent persons, who might conscientiously feel it

to be their duty to seek the conversion and salvation of our

Hindoo subjects, whose religious rights, he was happy to per-

ceive, were at the same time secured. The bill having passed

the house, the next day received the royal assent.

This legislative enactment recognised that religious freedom

which is the birthright of mankind, and allowed Christianity to

rest on its only proper foundation—to be supported by its own
strength, and to be promulgated on the sole basis of its own
excellence. By this memorable statute, therefore, fifty mil-

lions of people, not home-born, but foreign subjects under the

British government, were placed in actual possession of liberty

of conscience ; and this liberty was permanently secured to

those British subjects who might be disposed to leave their na-

tive shores, to promote the salvation of the idolatrous Hindoos.

Thus was accomplished one of the noblest objects that ever

animated the zeal of the Christian world.

This memorable conquest of liberty over latent and power-

ful opposition, is to be ascribed both to the government and

the people. We have noticed the generous principles and

concessions of the court ministers. The sentiments of the

people were explicitly stated in upwards of nine hundred peti-

tions, presented to the two houses of parliament, containing

the names of about half'a million of the population of the three

kingdoms. On this important occasion, churchmen and dis-

senters mutually and zealously united in promoting the great

cause of religious emancipation ; and they all rejoiced in the

happy and beneficial result. These were the remarkable ef-

forts and success of the various denominations of Christians,

to the unspeakable joy of all people.

Another event of great interest and importance to all true

protestants, which called into active operation the sympathy

and liberality of British Christians, was the merciless and

bloody persecution of the protestants in the south of France.

This mournful event made a deep impression on all liberal-

minded Englishmen, and roused their concern for the cause of

religious liberty in a foreign land. These tragic scenes can-

not fail to impress the mind of every j)ious reader. " Our
children, our property, our churches, and our local coralbrts,""'
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said one on tlic spot, " all appeared to he at stake. Protes-

tants trembled with dark susj)ici()ns coneerning their neigh-

bours ;—the horrors of assassination, massacre, and extirpa-

tion, whether sleeping or waking, were continually before our

eyes. Superstition and fanaticism, taking advantage of this

alarm, came forth from the tombs, where for twenty-five years

they had been concealed ; and, alas ! were once more permit-

ted, by a mysterious providence, to re-kindle their expiring

torches, and march through the kingdom, spreading terror and

devastation on every side." The persecutors marked their

victims; they plundered and murdered as their fury directed,

wherever they found protestant property and protestant faith ;

and protestants alone were their victims.

Sir Samuel Romilly, describing these shocking barbarities

in the house of commons, said—" The houses of the protes-

tants were pulled down, and their furniture was burnt ; the

rich were laid under severe contribution, and the lower orders

exposed to the utmost cruelties. The greater part of these

unfortunate people were manufacturers. Their peVsecutors de-

stroyed their looms and all their imj)lements of industry, know-

ing that by this proceeding they should totally deprive them

of all means of subsistence. Houses and manufactories were

totally destroyed, vineyards laid waste, and the vines torn up

by the roots. jNIany females were ex|X)sed in the streets to

every species of insult—one woman in particular, who was

scourged in a most brutal manner, was known to be far ad-

vanced in pregnancy. The instruments which were used in

this torture were not of the ordinary kind—small pieces of

iron and small nails were fastened to the scourge by which

these people were torn. Thirty women had been scourged,

every one of whom had died in consequence. He was cer-

tain,'' he said, *' that he should be within the real numbers

when he asserted, that in those dreadful scenes, two hundred

ivovicn had been nuu'dered, and nearly t'iCO thousand 7ncn ; and

three hundred iind Jj/hj houses were destroyed ! Some of these

outrages were attended with circumstances so horrid as would

ap]x\ir almost incredible that they should be suHered to pass

with impunity in any civilized country.'"

TMie i'rieiuls t)f humanity and religious freedom in Kngland,

could not receive the milam-holv intt^llijn'nci- from timi- to time.
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without feeling the most pungent sorrow and concern for the

professors of the reformed religion in France. " With these

awful facts before us," say they, " we could not mistake in de-

ciding, that it was our duty to give a distinct and public ex-

pression of our sentiments—to use our influence with the go-

vernment of our country—and to demonstrate to our distressed

brethi-en in France our sympathy and regard, by contributing

according to our ability for their temporal relief." An extra-

ordinary meeting of the ministers of the three denominations

was convened in London, when, nearly one hundred ministers

being assembled, a deputation from the body was appointed to

confer wdth his majesty's government, and to request their good

offices with the court of France for the liberty and protection

of the afflicted protestants in that country. The conference

was accordingly obtained ; and the strongest assurances were

given by the earl of Liverpool of the deep regret experienced

by the prince regent's ministers, at the horrid scenes which had

been lately witnessed in France, and of their disposition to use

their utmost efforts for the support of the freedom of religious

faith and worship.

This friendly interposition was seasonable, and not without

effect. Their sympathy for the persecuted and distressed led

them to make a public and direct appeal to the charity and

benevolence of the religious public, when, to the honour of the

dissenters, collections were transmitted from nearly all their

congregations in the kingdom : some churchmen, also, the

friends of humanity and toleration, had their names and their

donations enrolled among those of their dissenting brethren.

The sum raised was very considerable, and opportunely distri-

buted ; while it was most thankfully and joyfully received.

The munificent exertions of these Christian philanthropists,

are thus described by one who cannot be suspected of partiali-

ty to any of the three denominations :
" This intervention was

tlie calm commanding voice of a great people, lifted up against

persecutors, and claiming kindred with the persecuted. Its

sound in Paris was noble and persuasive, and it glided over the

South like that sacred harmony of the heavenly host, which

spoke of * peace and good' to the watchful shepherds."*

* Evan. jMiii^. vol. xxiv. p. 182. iVoni Williams on rersecution.
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'J'lic cruel persecutions in France, and the generous exer-

tions in England, made a powerful impression on the pub-

lic mind, in favour and in honour oi' religi(jus liberty. All

iud)iased persons on this occasion saw, that Christian treedoni,

while it stimulates to acts of" charity and benevolence, has for

its grand object the secure ])rotection of faith and worship to

all the denonruiations in Christendom. A respectable clergy-

man of the church of England, at this time, pleading the cause

of these distresseil protestants, delivered his excellent senti-

ments as follows :

" Persecution is contrary to reason and Scripture, and, as

may be proved by history, productive of the most banel'ul el-

fects upon the human mind. It is contrary to reason : for, if

I claim the privilege of thinking for myself, certainly I ought

to concede the same privilege to others. If you would make a

convert of me to your opinions, produce your strong reasons,

convince my judgment, and I may become a rational conveit.

lUit to use fire and sword in order to make me think otherwise

than my conscience dictates, is as absurd as it is wicked.

Though there are chains to confine the body, yet there are

none wliich can twine around the mind. i\Iy thoughts are,

and must be, from the very nature of things, free and unfet-

tered by external force.

*' Intolerance is contrary to Scripture. I know that the

lioly Scri})ture may be ])erverted to subserve the basest pur-

poses. The best things are most liable to abuse. iVIedicine

is a good thing, and yet, I conceive, that many an uiiskill'ul

practitioner has killed his patient by im])roper application.

Our Saviour relates a parable of a certain man, who made a

great supper, and bade many : and, at the time of su])j)er, sent

his servants to invite those that were bidilen, but they would

not come ; therefore he desired his servants to go out into the

highwavs and hedges, and vrnnpel them to come in. Hence

certain divines have thought themselves justified in using fire

and sword to compel men to come into the church. Not to

lueiuion the absurdity of building an important d(K'trine on a

subordinate circumstance of a parable, it could not be in llie

jK)Wir of a few servants to compel, by any other force than

that of persuasion, a multitude of ])eople to attentl the supprr.

We see, therefore, how little Christianitv is to be blametl for
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tlie absurd abuses which injudicious persons make of its doc-

trines. By an appeal to history, I might abundantly illus-

trate the baneful effects of intolerance. There is something;

in its spirit which seems to poison the very sources of human
virtue. It destroys whatever is lovely, whatever is excellent,

whatever is amiable in the human character. It converts men
into savages ;—delighting to glut their eyes with a horrid fero-

city on the torments inflicted on their fellow-creatures, and to

witness scenes of cruelty which humanity shudders to contem-

plate."

These generous and dignified avowals reflect great honour

on the head and heart of the man by whom they were deliver-

ed ; and these were the sentiments and feelings of tens of thou-

sands of British Christians. Those tragic scenes, with the

munificent efforts to obtain a suppression of them, gave a fresh

impulse to the human mind to assert its native rights, and to

claim its liberty—a liberty of conscience and of worship, as

one of the greatest blessings of the Creator. Not only was the

true character of popery once more strikingly portrayed by
the most glaring acts of cruelty, but the shocking absurdity

and wickedness of intolerance demonstrated, and presented to

the commiseration of all the nations of Europe.

Another great event excited the attention of all ranks in the

community ; engaged all the learning and abilities in the na-

tion ; and tended, perhaps as much as any other, to correct

the views, and liberalize the minds, of all classes of society.

This was the continued and powerful agitation of catholic

emancipation. The Roman catholics had for some years made
unexampled efforts, in every part of the united kingdom, to

impress the public with the justice and importance of their

claims, and had confidently asserted that there was a general

wilUngness to comply with their wishes. Without entering

into the merits of this great question, it ought to be observed,

that the unrestricted discussion of the catholic claims, by the

court ministers, in the two houses of parliament, among all

ranks of society, and by the numerous effusions of the press,

darkness has been dispersed, knowledge increased, and a more

liberal tone of feeling produced and displayed through the na-

tion. Though the most strenuous exertions of the catholics

have hitherto proved unsuccessful, and the equity of their

VOL. II. E e
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tlainis have been strongly (juestionetl ; yet the protracted dis-

cussion lias undoubtedly rectified innumerable errors, softened

men's intolerant passions, and induced multitudes to recognise

religion as matter of voluntary choice and individual right.

The public agitation of this question, and other similar ques-

tions, cannot fail to produce effects on all enlightened minds,

peculiarly favourable to religious liberty. Whether, there-

fore, the catholics may, or may not, prove eventually success-

ful in this great struggle, the result of public discussion must

necessarily be favourable, by softening inveterate prejudice,

diffusing useful knowledge, and promoting social and religious

improvement.

A question of great importance arises here : Does not the

principle of self-preservation and self-defence necessarily oblige

protestants to restrict the i-cUgion of those, who will not allow

toleration to others ?—The only case in which religious free-

dom can be dangerous, is when a religious sect is permitted,

which will not tolerate any other, but would rc-kindlc the fires

of persecution, and deluge the country with blood ; and this

seems to be the unalterable character of the Roman catholic

church. She allows no liberty in religion, but proscribes every

other profession as heresy, and that no heresy is to be spared.

The instructive documents lately issued from the Vatican, too

loudly proclaim to the world, that the infallible head of this

church is animated by the same unchangeable hatred to every

species of religion out of his own pale, and only waits for a

suitable opportunity to root out and destroy every description

of protestants m Christendom.

Though this appears to be the unvaried character of the

papal power and hierarchy, no man or body of men on earth

can intirfere by compulsive measures with the }r/?g'}on even

of Roman calholits, without ofHciously interposing between

the Creator and the creature, and without assuming an autho-

rity greater than vwn that of the Almighty. Here all men

are, and ought to be, equally free. Conscience can no more

be constrained by penal laws than the wind, or the liglu of t)ic

sun. Kvery compul.sive attempt, therefore, to restniin the

faith and worship of catholics, is an attempt to deprive them

of their most sacred rights—the rights of their souls derived

from (iod. There is no neeil of such umiatural restraint ; but
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every government ought, in justice and policy, to guarantee

them full and perfect liberty of conscience. Let the Roman
catholics, then, as well as every other sect, enjoy secure pro-

tection from the state, in teaching those religious doctrines

which they believe, and in worshipping God agreeably to the

dictates of their consciences, without any restraint or license

from the civil power ; and let them be deprived only of the

power of injuring or interrupting others.

Another occurrence, though of inferior moment, it would be

improper to overlook. This was the celebration of the third

centenary of the Reformation from popery. So important a

period could not fail to create great interest in the breasts of

all true protestants ; and the various protestant princes on the

continent, in union with their subjects, solemnly and devoutly

commemorated the first open attempt of their forefathers, to

obtain their release from popish servitude and cruelty. En-
glish protestants could not permit the event to pass unnoticed.

Multitudes of sermons, by clergymen and dissenters, were

preached on the occasion, many of which were published, creat-

ing considerable interest, and giving a suitable impulse to pub-

lic feeling. This memorable event was very properly com-

memorated by a public meeting in the metropolis, December

31, 1817; under the superintendence of the duke of Sussex.

This numerous and respectable assembly was addressed by
persons of the first respectability among the various parties

;

when the following resolutions were cordially and unanimously

adopted, expressing their strong approbation of complete reli-

gious emancipation, and unrestricted liberty of conscience.

" That the right of every man to worship God according

to his conscience is a natural, unalienable right, anterior to all

civil institutions, which no human authority should ever pre-

sume to violate or restrict.

" That religion is not intended to aggrandize a peculiar

class, nor to become an engine of state ; but to inform the

judgment, to purify the heart, to mitigate by heavenly conso-

lation the calamities of life, and to inspire hopes of immortali-

ty, blissful and divine.

" That such ' pure and undefiled"* religion by the Holy
Scriptures alone is taught, and that they therefore should be
accessible in every language to every individual of every nalioi»

K o2
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on the globe ; and that all attempts to limit such diiFusion, op-

pose the beneficent purposes of God, and the best and only

perfect happiness of man.

" That, equally intrusive and unworthy are all efforts autho-

ritatively to impose any expositions of those Holy Scriptures,

which every man for himself is entitled to investigate and to

expound ; and which every man should ' read, mark, learn,

and inwardly digest.'

" That the experience of Europe, from the third to the six-

teenth century, has demonstrated that these great principles

are as important in their practical operation as in theory they

are correct ; and that to their violation are mainly attributable

those multitudinous ills which for that long period afflicted hu-

manity, deformed the Christian faith, and oppressed the world.

'' That it is the peculiar and important object of this meet-

ing to celebrate, at this tri-centennial period, that glorious Re-

formation which in 1517 commenced in Saxony:—which sub-

stituted knowledge for ignorance, freedom for oppression, and

a purer Christianity for corruptions—antichristian and absurd.

" That the Reformation having promoted the recognition of

the great principles which this meeting maintain, has (aided

by the art of printing) emancipated many nations from such

superstitions and tyranny ; has bestowed on the people consti-

tutional freedom, and restored to magistrates lawful authority ;

has burst asunder the fetters which enchained the human

mind ; has meliorated the destiny even of tliose countries

Avhich have not yet yielded to its inlluence ; and has contribut-

ed to that improvement in social happiness at which this meet-

ing can rejoice : although society may not yet have attained

that state which piety must desire, and philanthropy approve.

*' That whilst this meeting thus celebrate that Reformation,

whose influence they desire should be co-extensive with the

globe, they seek for that extension only by the energy of argu-

ment, and through the force of truth ; and towartls Roman

catholics, they disclaim all sentiments which Christian charity

could censure, or religious freedom would condemn.

*' That this meeting cannot but cordially express pre-emi-

nent delight, that his royal highness the duke of Sussex lias

condescended to preside ujxm this great occasion : nor can they

but aimounce tlieir imaffected joy, tliat he fias thus demon-
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strated, that his royal house remain firmly attached to the great

principles established by the Reformation, and to that protes-

tant faith which their ancestors strenuously maintained, and
upon which they were called to the throne of this country.*'''

These propositions contain some of the most important prin-

ciples ever published to the world, all of which have a direct

bearing on the doctrine of unrestricted religious freedom ; and

when a distinguished member of the royal household took the

lead in the open and public avowal of these principles, it must

surely gladden the hearts of all British subjects, excepting the

patrons of intolerance, the bigots of sectarianism, and the ene-

mies of mankind. Had even the prince regent taken the lead

on this occasion, and been firmly supported by all the court

ministers, the greatest honour and renown, durable as time,

would have been reflected from the imperial crown. This im-

portant event afforded one additional proof, that the funda-

mental doctrines of protestantism were more thoroughly un-

derstood and appreciated, than at any other period since the

dawn of the reformation.

From the days of Constantine the Great, encroachments

upon religious liberty powerfully and progressively multiplied,

until even the name of liberty of conscience was exploded, and

the doctrine of implicit faith in the decrees of men was univer-

sally inculcated. Among the most considerable means of re-

storing these inestimable blessings to mankind, it would be an

inexcusable omission not to mention particularly that freedom

of inquiry so prevalent in modern times, accompanied by that

degree of liberty which has been allowed in the use of the press.

The liberty of the press disseminates knowledge ; and, when
knowledge is widely diffused, it is equally an act of presump-

tion to attempt to retain men in a state of spiritual vassalage,

as it is absurd to require their assent to propositions in reli-

gion, Avhich neither their understandings nor consciences ap-

prove : but, if articles of faith be of divine origin, they will

appear to sufficient advantage, in consequence of the general

extension of knowledge, without tlie officious interference of

the coercion of man.

Liberty to make known our theological opinions, naturally

promotes free discussion ; and free discussion inevitably tends

to the developement of truth. By free discussion, the neces-
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pary boundaries of liberty liave been ascertained, and our obli-

gations to obedience generally understood. These discoveries

have not only lead men to advance the claims of conscience, to

uhich they are equally entitled, but have deepened in their

minds a conviction of the duty they owe to governors, and sti-

mulated no inconsiderable part of the nation to be obedient

from principle. Hence, by the free exercise of tlie press, the

reasoning powers of man have been cultivated and liberalized ;

the public mind has in a degree been fortified against the insi-

dious attacks of interested politicians. That degree of reli-

gious IVeedom which has been secured to us by legal statute,

during this long reign, has engaged our affections on behalf

of the government, and insured our steady allegiance to the

king, the constitution, and the laws of our country.

During the existence of the star-chamber, all new publica-

tions underwent the inspection and revision of persons nomi-

nated by that odious court. By its decrees, the number of

printers and of presses throughout the kingdom was limited;

and the publication of every book, -which favoured the cause

of Christian freedom, being deemed obnoxious, was suppressed.

The long parliament, with equal presumption, usurped this

tyrannical authority of licensing all works issued from the

press : and it was not till after the accession of William and

Mary, that this invaluable branch of English liberty was fully

o])tained ; but, from that period to the death of George the

Third, the press has remained generally free.

Controversy naturally excites a spirit of free incjuiry ; and a

spirit of free inquiry in religion, must, ultimately, terminate in

the disclosure of truth. By this spirit many absurd opinions

are, indeed, obtruded upon the ])ublic ; but these oj)inions

speedily meet their fate, and sink into oblivion, leaving truth

alone to reign trium{)hant. Free incjuiry u{X)n questions in

religion unintentionally excited a spirit of im})lacable malice

in the breasts ol* w icked men, against the advocates of rectitude

and piety ; but the cause of God and truth, together with that

of Christian freedom, eventually ])revailed.

The freedom of the press is the grand palladium of religious

liberty ; and this nuist be destroyed, before any serious attack

can be made upon liberty of conscience. It is a medium

tlirough which trulh addresses the understandings of the peo-
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pie ; and the human mind being assailed by the artillery of
truth, will not long continue to be the citadel of error. This
has been amply illustrated by the general progress of relio-ion

in England, from the period when the liberty of the press was
fully obtained, down to the present time. Knowledo-e has
been extensively diffused; and, as the invariable consequence
the cause of piety has made rapid advances in its approxima-
tion to that august period, when the great deceiver of mankind
shall be cast out of his kingdom ; be subjugated by the irre-

sistible power of Jehovah ; and be ignominiously confined
within the precincts of outer darkness.

By the free exercise of the press, all classes in the commu-
nity have possessed the means of defending their relio-ious

principles, by candid appeals to Scripture, reason, and con-
science : and this privilege being enjoyed, truth and equity has
gradually triumphed over superstition and intolerance. The
public mind has been excited to a strict examination of tlie

principles of all parties, and has discovered them to be not
only harmless, but friendly to the sound principles of our hap-

py constitution : we are warranted, therefore, to conclude, that

the tone of public feehng is become increasingly liberal and
beneficial to mankind.

To the spirit and principle of free inquiry, however, some
opponents remain. It is still a favourite object with some
persons, calling themselves protestants ! to use their utmost
endeavours to hinder the progress of free inquiry, and to pro-
mote, as far as possible, the darkness of the middle ages ; from
a persuasion, that the ignorance or limited knowledge of the
common people will augment their power, wealth, and influ-

ence. With these favourite objects in view, they have divid-
ed mankind, perhaps unintentionally, into two classes slaves
and oppressors. But when any part of a religious system
shrinks from free inquiry, or is at all afraid of full investio-a-

tion, every discerning person will conclude that there is some-
thing in it extremely suspicious : there is some theological se-

cret, some ecclesiastical mystery, some point in the science of
priestly magic, which dares not appear in the liglit of day.
The prevalence of such priestcrnlt, damping the enero-jes of
the human intellect, discouraging mental improvement, and
suppret^sing the right of private judgment, is no doubt one
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principal reason >v}iy so many persons iiave of late years re-

nounced their pretended protestantism, and gone over to the

Roman catholics. What consequence could be more natural

and easy ? "\^'hcn men's intellectual energies are once allayed,

they naturally seek admission into a religious communion

founded upon the basis of infallibility ; when, without the toil

of personal investigation, they have only to believe as the

church believes, and practise what the church commands, then

they conclude all will be well. Free inquiry, personal claims,

and individual choice, are all exploded : the church performs

these friendly offices for them, and they have only to accept

what she offers, and obey what she enjoins.

The nation, having tasted the melioration of literature and

religion, could not help feeling exceedingly jealous of every

claim of spiritual power, and carefully watchful against ex-

tending the authority of spiritual men, beyond the bounds of

reason and revelation. Our country rejoiced to allow them

unmolested freedom to do good, to spread the knowledge and

practice of religion, and to promote peace and good- will

amongst mankind ; and has never failed to applaud and re-

ward them, when they have been patterns of virtue, and ex-

amples of piety. Such powers and prerogatives as these, God
and man will readily allow them ; but as to any others, they

-certainly have little right to them, and have seldom made a

wise or rational use of them. On the contrary, innumerable

have been the confusions and mischiefs occasioned by the

usurpers of spiritual authority. They have ever used it with

insolence, and generally abused it to oppression and the worst

of cruelties. The history of such transactions cannot be a

pleasing and grateful task ; yet, on many accounts, it may be

instructive and useful : especially as it tends to awaken men to

an abhorrence of all the methods of persecution, and directs

them to guard against those antichristlan pretensions, by which

persecution has always been supported.

If a person were to judge of the nature and spirit of the

Christian religion, by the spirit and conduct of too many who

have made a profession of it, lie could scarcely fail to censure

it as an institution unworthy <>f God, subversive of the interest

and happiness of society, and designed to enrich and aggran-

dize a few, lit the expense of the liberty, reason, consciences,
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estates, and lives of many. For, what confusions and calami-

ties, what ruin and desolation, what rapine and murders, have

been introduced into the world, under the pretended authority

of Jesus Christ, and with the view of promoting Christianity !

What is the greatest part of our ecclesiastical history but a his-

tory of the pride and ambition, avarice and tyranny, treachery

and cruelty of some, and of the persecutions and miseries of

others ? Upon a view of these calamities, what could an unpre-

judiced person, unacquainted with the genuine nature of Chris-

tianity, think, but that it was the worst religion in the world

;

tending to destroy all the sentiments of compassion and hu-

manity, and inspiring its votaries with that wisdom which is

from beneath, which is " earthly, sensual and devilish
?^'*

The greatest advantage an enlightened people can enjoy is

the liberty of discussing, without control, all subjects that

come within the range of human investigation. This liberty,

has, during the late reign, been claimed and exercised by all

ranks in society, by means of which undefiled religion has tri-

umphed over error and delusion. So long as Britons shall

maintain an erect posture, and claim with a steady hand the

liberty of discussion, religious freedom will flourish ; but

should this be lost or impaired, the principles of religious li-

berty will neither be well understood, nor long retained. As
a nation we have been learning for many generations, and have

at length discovered, that the magistrate is not the judge of

truth : we now refuse to engage his authority either in the de-

fence, or in the suppression, of religious opinions. This, it is

known, w^ould betray the greatest inattention to the nature and

design of political society, as well as to the spirit, the doctrine,

and the interests of Christianity. When a national government

is formed, it is power, not wisdom and grace, that is placed in

the hands of the magistrate ; whence it is clearly understood,

that his concern as magistrate is only with those objects upon

which power can operate. On this account, the administration

of justice, the protection of property, the defence of every

peaceable member of the community from violence and out-

rage, are found naturally to fall within the province of the ci-

vil ruler, since all these may be accomplished by power : but
to affirm that the civil ruler has power to distinguish between

truth and error, and is invested with either ability or authority
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to sii])port by force one set of n li<;i()us opinions, and (o sup-

press others, is ibunt] to be one of the most bhnd and danger-

ous delusions ever obtruded upon an ignorant world.

The religion of Jesus Christ can ])e supported only by evi-

dcnce : when this is j)resented and recognised, we cannot with-

hold our assent, but wjicn it is wanting, no power or authority

on earth can enforce it. All jiersons who have justly claimed

the honour of Christians and of IJritons, have made two im-

portant discoveries : they have ascertained from the most sa-

tisfactory proof, on the one hand, that every attempt to enforce

reli'non without evidence is an encroachment on man's rational

nature; and, on the other, that in every age in proportion as

the people have cherished free inquiry and exercised unrestrict-

ed religious liberty, their intellectual faculties have improved,

the happiness of society has been increased, and the prosperity

of undefiled religion promoted.

By a due attention to the experience and history of our

country, we find, that to the spirit and principles of freedom

we are indebted for those improvements in arts and sciences,

which have meliorated in so great a degree the condition of

society. The middle ages, being the darkest period of which

we have any particular account, were remarkable for two

things : extreme ignorance, and an excessive veneration for

received opinions ; circumstances which are always united, and

which operate on each other as cause and effect. The whole

compass of science was in those times subject to restraint

;

every new opinion was looked upon as dangerous. To affirm

the globe we inhabit to be round, was deemed lieresy, and for

asserting its motion, the inunortal Galileo was confined in the

prisons of the Inquisition.* The shape of the tonsure, or the

manner in which a monk should shave his beard, would then

throw tlic nation into convulsions. In projiortion as the world

became more enlightened, this unnatural policy of restraint re-

tired from society ; and having entirely abandoned the sciences,

it has taken its last stand on religion. This was long considered

of a nature so peculiarly sacred, that every attempt to alter it,

or to impair the reverence for its received institutions, was de-

nominated heresy—a crime of the first magnitude. Although

• .Millon's Pruoc Works, vul. i. ji. 310.
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the greatest danger has been attributed to free inquiry, when

extended to the principles of reUgion, it has been ascertained,

that there is no department where it has been more necessary,

or its interference more decidedly beneficial. Whatever alarm

may be taken at the claim of unrestricted liberty of discussion,

religion has been an unspeakable gainer by it : its abuses have

been corrected, and its purity and excellency presented to the

approbation of mankind.

Influenced by these important considerations, men have at

length ventured to claim the right of thinking for themselves,

and of following the convictions of their own minds, on all sub-

jects relating to the worship of God and the salvation of souls.

It is found that every man who refuses to make this righteous

—this rational claim, not only violates his responsibility and

allegiance to Jesus Christ, but acts in hostility to his own im-

mortal interests. So far as he refuses to make this noblest claim

of man, he renounces his obligation to God, and tamely yields

himself the slave of mortals. Those, however, who claim this

unmolested independency and improvement of their minds,

cheerfully allow the same to all mankind, as a benefit bestowed

upon them by their Creator, as belonging to their rational con-

stitution, as existing wherever man exists, as a blessing which

no man can be deprived of without the worst kind of usurpa-

tion and violence. On these substantial grounds, they re-

nounce the imperious dictates of men in every thing religious

;

they claim the rights of conscience as sacred in the sight of

God ; they choose their religion for themselves ; they worship

God according to the dictates of Scripture and of conscience.

This liberty they claim and exercise as their natural right,

independent of permission from others. As all men have a

natural right to their senses and limbs, and may use them in

what manner soever they please, that is not injurious to other

members of society ; so they have an equal right to believe

the Gospel, to worship God according to their own views of

his holy word, to practise all the amiable duties of Christian

piety, and no man on earth can interrupt them, witliout in-

volving himself in the guilt of encroacliment and persecution.

Our ancestors had very little knowledge of this liberty.

They were in the most deplorable condition ; when no doc-

trines were allowed to be preached or published but what sup-
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ported superstition and intolerance ; uhen priests had the di-

rection of the pulpit and the press, restraining both to keep

the people in ignorance and slavery. This has been the com-

mon fault of catholics and protestants ; but, thanks be to God!

we live in better times ; when both the pulpit and the press

are, in general, emancipated from the oppressions of men. The

value of religious freedom begins to be appreciated, as stand-

ing closely connected with the prosperity of religion, and the

happiness of society ; and it is found to be extremely difficult,

if not impossible, for any man to love God or his country,

whatever may be his pretensions, who is the patron of igno-

rance and intolerance. It has been ascertained from indubita-

ble fact, on the one hand, that all who are the friends of man

are opposed to priestcraft and spiritual oppression, the two

great enemies to God and human happiness ; and, on the other,

that all who are enemies to unfettered rehgious freedom, are,

in the same proportion, enemies to mankind, hostile to the

welfare of society, and opposed to the salvation of souls.

Having made frequent mention of the three denominations

of dissenters, and their united exertions in the cause of religi-

ous freedom, it will be proper here to give some account of

their association. Early in the reign of George the Second, the

presbyterians, independents, and baptists in London, unitedly

associated together, in the first instance, to consult upon the

most proper measures to obtain a repeal of the corporation and

test acts. After having assembled several times, it was resolv-

ed that every congregation of the three denominations, within

ten miles of London, should be recommended to appoint two

deputies ; and a committee was chosen by the body for the

management of their affairs, and to report their proceedings to

the general assembly of the deputies. It was soon found that

whatever might be the result of their attempts to procure the

repeal of the obnoxious statutes, the dissenters would derive

considerable advantage, in other respects, from the establish-

ment of a permanent society to superintend their public con-

cerns. It was therefore resolved, at a general meeting on

the 14th of January, 1736, " That there should be an annual

choice of Deputies to take care of the civil affairs of the Dis-

senters/'

This society had not been long formed, before it was called
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upon, in various instances, to protect the rights of the subject.

Certain dissenters of the parish of St. Olave, Southwark, ap-

pUed to the committee respecting certain clauses in a bill, then

depending in parliament, for rebuilding the parish church,

which tended to subject the dissenters of the parish to new and
unreasonable rates on burials. Similar cases also occurred at

St. Leonard's, Shoreditch, and St. Mary's, Rotherhithe, when
this society determined to give the complainants all the assist-

ance in their power. Petitions were accordingly drawn up and

presented to the house of commons ; and, in all the three cases,

redress was obtained. In the case of St. Leonard's, the bill had

actually passed into law, without the knowledge of those who
considered themselves aggrieved by its provisions ; but the pa-

rish being obliged to make a second application for an exten-

sion of their powers, their proceedings were firmly opposed,

and all the clauses which particularly affected the dissenters

were repealed.

From these interesting occurrences, the committee began to

feel the importance of the office to which they had been ap-

pointed ; and in a letter which they addressed to their friends,

in the various congregations of England, they said—" You
well know that the corporation and test acts were the import-

ant business that gave rise to our meeting. But though this

be the chief, it is not the only thing we have in view. We
would willingly attend to every thing that may remedy or pre-

vent any inconveniency to the cause of civil and religious li-

berty ; and we have the satisfaction to inform you, that we
have already seen some desirable fruits of our watchfulness

and care."

The principal object of this letter, however, was to commu-
nicate the information, that they had unanimously resolved

upon applying to parliament, the ensuing session, for the re-

peal or explanation of the corporation and test acts ; and to

entreat the zealous co-operation of their friends in the coun-

try. To forward this attempt, application was made to the

leading members of both houses ; and a treasurer was appoint-

ed to receive the voluntary contributions of congregations and

individuals, towards defraying the expenses of the society, in

attending to these and similar important affairs.

The committee liaving made application to the parliament
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circulated anotlicr letter among their friends, giving an account

of their exertions and the unsuccessful issue. " We had the

satisfaction,"" say they, " in our a))plication to gentlemen, he-

fore the affair was hrought into tlie house, to find the greatest

part of them own, that what we asked was a reasonable thing.

The motion was made and seconded, and the debate entirely

supported, by known and approved whigs, and most of such

as are also upon good terras with the administration."" The
attempt, however worthy and excellent, completely failed. The
committee t(X)k a distinguished part in the other applications

that were afterwards made to obtain a repeal of the two ob-

noxious statutes ; and, though their endeavours were founded

on reason and justice, humanity and religion, they proved ab-

solutely unsuccessful, as already detailed in this volume.

This society was now regarded as well qualified, by its wis-

dom and experience, to afford assistance in every weighty af-

fair among the dissenters, in all countries subject to British

power. In the year 1743, a letter was transmitted from the

governor of Connecticut, relating to certain disorders and con-

fusions, in the religious services of a particular class of persons.

To suppress these religious singularities, the colonial govern-

ment had enacted certain penal statutes, which were strongly

reprobated in the mother country. The governor''s letter was

a long and laboured attempt to justify the measures adopted

by the government of Connecticut. To this letter the commit-

tee of the three denominations, replied in a style so consonant

to the doctrine and spirit of Cliristian melioration, that it will

be proper to furnish the reader with an extract from it as fol-

lows :

" We all have a great dislike to those principles which we
hear, from other hands, as well as from your honour's, have

with t(X) great eagerness and success been propngated in those

parts. We see the tendency of these principles, and of the way

that is taken to spread them ; they plainly tend to create feuds

and animosities, and to destroy that peace, unity and mutuid

good-will, which is so amiable among neighbours, so essential

among Christians. W^e fear that such opinions and practices,

as you justly complain of, will not onlv lead many weak per-

sons into enthusiastic delusions, but will likewise umch al)ate

the spirit of industry and application to business, which is well
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known to be absolutely necessary to the prosperity of the co-

lony. We are sensible that by the propagation of such senti-

ments as have lately crept in among you, the minds of many
must be unhinged, endless doubts and perplexities will arise,

and scepticism or infidelity seem likely to be the unhappy is-

sue. But great and manifest as these mischiefs are, we cannot

be of opinion that the magistrate has any thing to do in this

matter, only to see that the public peace is preserved ; that

there be no riots or tumults ; and that his subjects be not al-

lowed to assault, hurt, maim, wound, plunder, or kill one ano-

ther in these religious contests."

The letter from which this extract is made was the means of

restoring harmony among the contending parties ; the wisdom

and good counsel contained in it, occasioned various applica-

tions ; in all of which, by the munificent exertions of the so-

ciety, the desired relief was obtained.

Another and a stronger proof of the reputation which this

society had acquired among the American colonists, and of

their beneficial influence at home, was strikingly manifest in

the affair, so long in agitation, relative to the introduction of

bishops to America. In the year 1749, it was generally be-

lieved that a scheme was in contemplation to make two new
bishops, one for Barbadoes, and the other for Virginia, for the

alleged purpose of conferring orders on candidates for the

Christian ministry, who had been educated in America, with-

out giving them the trouble of coming to England. The lead-

ing peculiarities of this intended ecclesiastical establishment, as

communicated from archbishop Seeker to Sir Robert Walpole,

were, that these new bishops to be sent over by the English

government, should exercise similar jurisdiction, temporal as

well as spiritual, over the clergy of their communion in Ame-
rica, as had been conferred on the late bishop of London's

commissioners, or should be coriferred on any future commiS'

sioncrs.

This report having created much alarm, and the measure

appearing particularly obnoxious, and likely to be exceedingly

prejudicial if carried into effect, the society appointed a depu-

tation to communicate their sentiments to his majesty's minis-

ters. The deputation obtained an interview with the dukes of

Bedford and Newcastle, the lord chancellor, and Mr. Pelham,
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all of wliom declared, " that the affair was far from being con-

cluded ; that nothing would be done in it without the maturest

deliberation ; and that they sliould be very willing to hear ob-

jections thereto from persons of any consequence."" Tor this

seasonable interposition, which produced the desired effect, the

committee of the society received a letter of thanks, from the

house of representatives of the province of INIassachusetts, sign-

ed by the speaker, requesting them to continue their friendly

assistance.

This scheme having lain dormant for nearly twenty years,

intellif^ence was received from Massachusetts, stating, that

circumstances had occurred which had again excited painful

apprehensions, that the attempt was about to be revived with

additional vigour. Upon the reception of these communica-

tions, giving an affecting picture of the evils that would arise

from such a measure, the committee obtained another friendly

interview with several members of the administration ; and

having received the most positive assurances that no such in-

tention existed, they had the satisfaction of removing all the

fears which had possessed the minds of their trans-atlantic bre-

thren. The liberal and amicable reception which the bishops

met with in America, after the separation of the two countries,

may be considered as a proof that the resistance made in En-

gland did not originate in principles of intolerance against epis-

copacy, but in a just fear of its imj)roper influence when al-

lied with temporal power.

To furnish the reader with more enlarged views of the

influence and advantages of this society, it will be proper to

give an account of the proceedings in what was called the She-

rifTs case. Mr. Robert Grosvenor, a protestant dissenter,

who had never taken the sacrament according to the usage of

the church of England, and who scrupled it as a qualiHcalion

for an ofhce, was chosen sheriff of London and ^Middlesex.

The committee encouraged Mr. Grosvenor to refuse the oflice,

under a conviction that the corporation act, which recpiired

that qualification, was an effectual bar to his election, and that

the toleration act would protect him in refusing to (jualifv.

Judging this to be a ]K)int of great importance, not ou\y to the

citizens of London, but to every corporation in the kingdom,

the conmiittce determined to support him against any measures
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which the city might pursue, to force his compliance, or pu-

nish his refusal.

In the first instance, the city moved the court of king^s

bench for an information against Mr. Grosvenor. The com«

mittee engaged several eminent counsel on his behalf, and the

court unanimously refused the information. The city being

foiled in this attempt, brought an action of debt against him,

which was shortly after abandoned. Here the unpleasant af-

fair ended for a time ; and when they renewed their attempts,

they were resisted and rendered unavailing by the vigilance of

the committee.

By these repeated failures, the city was at length convinced

that the existing by-laws could not reach the dissenters ; but,

to remedy this supposed evil, they made a 7iezo law, with a

view, as they alleged, of procuring fit and able persons to serve

the office of sheriff. By this politic measure, they imposed a fine

of more than four hundred pounds upon every person, who,

being nominated by the lord mayor, should decline standing the

election at the common-hall ; and six hundred pounds upon
every one who, being elected by the common-hall, should refuse

to serve the office. It was notorious that this by-law was conl

trived for the double purpose of oppressing the dissenters, and
raising money. The fines were expressly appropriated towards

defraying the expense of building the mansion-house. Many
dissenters were nominated and elected to the office, not because

their services were wanted—for some through age or infirmity

» were wholly incompetent :—but because it was known they

would submit to the fine, rather than serve an office, for which,

they conceived, they were disqualified by law, except upon a

condition with which they could not conscientiously comply.

Great numbers of them, therefore, paid their fines ; and, by
these proceedings, upwards oi fifleen thousand pounds were

obtained by the corporation of London.

The oppression growing so enormous, the legality of this

by-law, and the proceedings founded upon it, became the sub-

ject of anxious consideration. Since the corporation act had

enacted, that no person should be capable of serving an office

in a corporation, who had not received the sacrament accord-

ing to the forms of the church of England, within a year pre-

-vious to his election ; and since the toleration act appeared to

VOL. II. F f
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Iiave removed all the penal consc((ucnccs of nonconlbrmity, it

was thought tliat this system of exaction might be legally and

effectually resisted.

To bring this important cause to a decision, three dissenters,

Messrs. Sheafe, Streatficld and Evans, were elected to this of-

fice ; and, ap})lying to the committee, they were encouraged

to refuse serving. The city, upon their refusal, brought sepa-

rate actions of debt against each, in the Sheriff's court, the

judges of which were persons apjx^inted by the common coun-

cil. That against Mr. Streatfield could not be maintained,

since he was found to be out of their jurisdiction, and the city

refused to accept his offer of trying the merits of his cause.

The actions, however, against the two others, were carried on ;

and, after much delay and expense, both causes were deter-

mined in favour of the city. The defendants then brought

writs of error, returnable in the court of Hustings, of whicli

the recorder of London was sole judge, when the former judg-

ments were affirmed. The defendants then sued out a special

commission to examine and correct errors, directed to lord chief

justice Willes, lord chief baron Parker and three others, when

the judgments of the above courts were unanimously reversed.

The corporation not being satisfied with this solemn deci-

sion, brought both the causes, by writ of error, before the

house of lords ; but Mr. Sheafe dying, only the case of Mr.

Evans came to a hearing; and on the 4th of February, 1767,

the lords spiritual and temporal gave judgment unanimously

in favour of Mr. Evans. ]]y this decision, the im|X)rtant

question, in which both the civil and religious liberties of pro-

testant dissenters were so much involved, was finally set at

rest.

]Many affecting cases of persons riotously disturbing the

public worshij) of dissenters, were submitted to the attention

of the committee of this s<jciety, when, by prompt and peace-

able measures, they obtained satisfactory redress; but, in some

instances, they were cx)nstrained to institute legal proceedings

jigainst notorious offenders. In the year 1 797, a person of this

class was indicted for disturbing a congregation at Kyegate.

lie was tried, and found guilty, at the Surry assizes, before

Mr. Justice Huller, a part of whose sensible and luminous ad-

dress to the jury u[>on summing up the evidence, dcsc rvt-^ a

place in the memorials of religious liberty.
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" This is an indictment," said the judge, " founded on a

statate which passed in the reign of king William and queen
Mary, and known by the name of the toleration act. The ob-

ject of that statute was, what every man in his heart must
commend, to leave every man to worship God in his way, to

follow the dictates of his own conscience, and to observe them
in such a manner as he thinks right, he not doing mischief to

any other member of the community. It is undoubtedly to

be wished that this indulgence should be granted to all ranks

of men.
" The ground of this prosecution is, that when this dissent-

ing congregation were met for the purpose of worship, the de-

fendant Yeoman thought lit to go into this congregation, dis-

turb them in that worship, and, according to the evidence, to

insult and abuse the minister to a great degree. It is said by

his counsel, that he did not mean to disturb the congregation.

Disturbing the minister, who was then performing his duty as

minister of that congregation, was the greatest insult that could

be offered to the congregation.

"It should be remembered, that where people are assembled

together in a place of worship, for the purpose of paying their

duty to the Divine Being, a man, who does not agree in opi-

nion with them, is not at liberty to go into that assembly and

quarrel with the minister, because he does not happen to utter

the doctrine which is agreeable to his mind. The object and

purpose of their being allowed to have such a meeting-house,

is because they do not agree with the established chui'ch. They
have ideas peculiar to themselves, and they have as much a

right to be pleased with their mode of worship, as we have with

ours ; and they are protected by the law in worshipping God
in their own way, if they comply with the requisites of the law,

as much as we are.

" These people were doing no more than by law they had

a right to do, when this man chose to go into this chapel, insult

the minister, and disturb the congregation in the manner you
have heard. I am bound to tell you the evidence brings this

man''s offence clearly within the act of parliament : and if you
believe the evidence, it is your duty to find the defendant

guilty."

A proper apology being made by the defendant, though so

if 2
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notoriously guilty, the greatest lenity was exercised, and he

was not called up for judgment. The committee contributed

upwards of forty pnuids towards the costs.

Numerous instances were hud before the committee, of ma-

gistrates refusing to register places designed for public worship

under the toleration act. A case of this description occurred

in ^Montgomeryshire, when the committee, desirous at all times

of procuring the redress of grievances in the most pacific and

lecist expensive way, laid the case before the attomey-general,

and transmitted his opinion into the country; which being

perfectly satisfactory, as to the duty of magistrates to register

places for dissenting worship, produced the desired effect. In

many other cases of the same kind, the committee were under

the painful necessity of applying to the court of king's bench

for a mandamus^ to compel the magistrates to do their duty.

At Trcgoy, a magistrate had ordered a distress on the goods

of a dissenter under the conventicle act, and refusing to make

satisfaction to the party, the committee, on the opinion of coun-

sel, recommended an action to be brought against him. At the

trial, judgment was given in favour of the dissenter; and it

was ordered, that the magistrate should pay costs, together

with the amount of the goods which had been sold, and that

what remained unsold should be returned to the plaintiff.

This society received multiplied applications for redress

against the unjust demands of clergymen, and for refusing to

do their duty. In one instance their advice was solicited re-

specting a clergyman claiming fees, for churching the wives of

dissenters in his parish, though they had not been at church ;

for marriages, though solenuiized in another parish ; and for

burials in the burying-ground belonging to the dissenters.

The parties were recommended to refuse payment, and the

clergyman abandoned his groundless claim. The committee

were tVecpiently applied to in ciuses relating to marriage. A
clergyman in the county of Durham refused to maiTV a cou-

ple, i)eeaust» they were born of l)ai)tist })arents, and had not

been baptized. The youn^r people supposing they had no other

resource, retired to the north, anil were married in Scotland ;

but on their return, the clergyman demanded his fees, for a

duty wliieli he liad nfused to perform. The fees being denied

him, Ik aelu.illv insiilutid proceedings in the spiritual e(»urt

;
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but on the interference of the committee of this society, he

changed his purpose, and dropped the prosecution.

At Margate, the vicar refused burial to a parishioner who

had been baptized by a dissenting minister, and bade the

friends of the deceased to bury the corpse in the fields. It

was, however, buried in the church-yard, but the vicar would

neither read the burial service, nor suffer his curate to read it.

The case was then laid before the archbishop of Canterbury,

who not only expressed his strong disapprobation of the vicar's

conduct, but promised he should be reprimanded, and be left

to the course of the law for any similar misbehaviour in future.

At Staines, the churchwarden refused to permit the bell to

be tolled at the death or burial of the children of dissenters, or

even the corpses to be carried into the church prior to inter-

ment. The committee having apprized him that his refusal

was illegal, and that, if he continued to refuse, proceedings

would be instituted against him in the ecclesiastical court, no

further complaint was made.

After a lapse of years, the instances of clergymen refusing

to read the burial service at the interment of those who had

been baptized by dissenting ministers, were so numerous, that

it became absolutely necessary to obtain a judicial recognition

of a right so frequently disputed. The only competent mode

of redress, was that of proceeding in the ecclesiastical court

against some clergyman, whose persevering refusal would di-

minish the reluctance which the committee naturally felt to

the adoption of hostile measures.

An instance of this kind occurred in the Rev. John Wight

Wickes, rector of Wardly cum Belton, Rutlandshire, who, in

the year 1808, refused to bury the infant child of two of his

parishioners, John and Hannah Swingler. The committee

wrote a friendly letter to him on the subject, to which he paid

no attention. Application was then made to the bishop of

Peterborough, in whose diocese his benefice was situated. His

lordship admitting the right of dissenters to burial according

to the forms of the estabhshed church, informed the committee,

that he had sent Sir William Scott's opinion to Mr. AVickes,

with which he did not seem satisfied ; that he should not in-

terfere any further in the business ; and, therefore, that the

committee might proceed against Mr. Wickes as they should

think proper.
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The committee having aclo])te(l these prudential nicasurca

without success, iinniecliateiy caused proceedings to be insti-

tuted in the arches court of Canterbury ; and, the admission

of the articles having been opposed by INIr. Wickes, on the

ground that tlie facts stateil (hd not constitute any offence, the

question of law was, the year ibilowing, brouglit to a decision

in doctors'* connnons. J)r. Arnold and Dr. Swabey having

been Iicard for the prosecutor, and Dr. Adams and Dr. Ed-

wards for the defendant, judgment was given in favour of the

dissenters, in ihe most am[)le and liberal decision, ])y tlie offi-

cial [)rinci])al, Sir John Nicholl, which was afterwards publish-

ed to the world.

It w^ll not be improper briefly to mention two other cases,

in which the assistance of the committee was solicited and em-

ployed with success. The churchwardens of a parish in Essex

not permitting a poor man in the workhouse to attend divine

worship among the dissenters, and imperiously demanding his

attendance at the parish church, a counsel's opinion was taken,

by which it appeared that they had no authority for making

such demand. A copy of this opinion being sent to the offend-

ing churchwardens, no further complaint was made. The other

was the case of a clergyman at Falmouth, who had obtained

possession of the trust deeds belonging to a dissenting place of

worship, and refusing to deliver them iij), a bill in chancery

was filed against him, on whicli he submitted, and paid the

costs.

The laudable and beneficent exertions of this society were

signally displayed in op}Kising and overthrowing lord Sid-

inouth's bill, in promoting the new act of toleration, and by

munificently aiding the cause of the persecuted French protes-

tants. The knowledge of the existence of this society, tlefend-

ing the rights and liberties of the people against encroachment

and persecution, served, in a great degree, to restrain tlie vio-

lence of those who could only breathe intolerance. It will be

])roper to add, that the account here furnished of this excellent

institution, is wholly derived tVom its own ap])roved and au-

thentic documents.*

^Vhen the riffhts and lihirlies of Hrilons were endan^jered

^ Jli-.t.irv .111(1 I'KKCc.lil't'-^ tit llnj DfpUlici.
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in the yecar 1811, another important institution, already men-
tioned, was founded in the metropolis, called, " The Protes-

tant Society for the Protection of Religious Liberty.^' This
society, according to its title, is founded on the broad basis of

religious liberty, and is composed of members of the established

church, in union with dissenters, who act in concert, and, with

a noble spirit, defend the religious rights and liberties of every

class of Christians. Its comprehensive system embraces all

who suffer in the cause of Christ and for the sake of conscience,

how widely soever they may differ in their -views of doctrine or

forms of worship, and extends its melioration to protect the

freedom of the press on these subjects, as well as the liberty of

public worship. This institution, though in a state of compa*
rative infancy, has been of most essential service, not only by
making unparalleled exertions for the rejection of lord Sid-

mouth's bill, and the establishment of the new toleration act,

but also by defending the legal claims of Britons, in numerous
important instances, against riot and intolerance. This socie-

ty, as well as the former, made prompt application to his ma-
jesty""s government in behalf of the persecuted in France, but

made no attempts to afford them pecuniary relief. The reader

will best discover its excellent spirit and principles by advert-

ing to the first two resolutions adopted at the general meeting

of the committee, convened for the purpose of taking into con-

sideration this alarming persecution, being expressed as fol-

lows :

" That this committee have been taught by their forefathers,

and ever will continue to regard the right of every man, in

every age, and in every country, to worship God according to

his conscience, as an invaluable, sacred, and unalienable right,

which no individuals, or governments, or legislatures can, with-

out injustice and oppression, directly or indirectly infringe

That although this committee be principally appointed to pro-

tect the religious freedom of their fellow-countrymen, in their

native land, yet they should be undeserving the name of Bri-

tons, of protestants, of Christians, and even of men, if their

philanthropy was not extensive as the world, if they did not

sympathize with all who suffer for conscience' sake, if they

did not regard religious persecution, by any sect, with alarm
and abhorrence ; and if they did not endeavour to effect its
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extinction by the exertion of every energy which they pos-

sess.""

On these dignified principles, tliis society employed its mu-

nificent exertions to obtain liberty for the unlimited j)ropaga-

tion of Christianity in India, as particularly noticed in the

Ibregoing section. Nor ought jts more recent operations to be

forgotten. Among those instances which engaged its attention

was a bill privately introduced into parliament, entitled, " The

Parish Clerks' Bill
;'' which, being masked by so specious a

title, was actually read a first and second time, and referred to

a committee, before its contents were known. This bill would

liave laid a tax of ten thousand pounds annually on the inha-

bitants of the metropolis alone, and have imposed upon dis-

senting ministers duties as unprecedented and intolerable, as

they were novel and absurd. By the vigorous efforts of this

society, in conjunction with those of the society belonging to

tlie three denominations, the evil was discovered, the design

exposed, and the rejection of the bill obtained.

Another bill was last year brought into parliament, entitled,

" A Bill to prevent the Misapplication of Poors' Rates."'

What title could be more specious or captivating ? By tliis

bill parochial officers would have been enabled to separate all

the children in the kingdom, whose piu-ents were unable whol-

ly to support them, from the parental care, to seclude them in

workliouses, or to remove them to distiint places, wliere tlieir

religious instruction would have been either wholly neglected,

or their religious freedom openly violated by forcibly educat-

ing the children of all classes of dissenters according to the te-

nets of the established church. Thus those parents would

have been punished by a legislative enactment, whose affection

for their children would have prompted them to endure any

privations, rather than ])art with their offs])ring, to be " in-

structed and employed'' by the heads of parishes—instructed

in religious principles winch the parents did not believe, and

which the children could not re|X'at without uttering falsehcxids.

AV^as not this measure similar in eflect to the execrated Schism

bill, which, in the reign of queen Anne, was intended to de-

prive proteslant dissenters of their parental and dearest rights,

in the education of their own children? On the principles of

jxilitical economy the measure was indefensible. It would
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have encouraged, not repressed, the miseries of a redundant

population. The parents who loved their children could not

have been forcibly separated from their offspring, without a

violation of the most sacred bonds of union ; while those who
loved them not, by indulging the most brutal feelings, would
have hailed the measure as a bounty and reward. Though
this bill could not be arrested in its progress through the house

of commons ; yet by the prompt applications of the protestant

society, and the intelligence of lord Liverpool, lord Holland,

and the marquis of Lansdowne, its obnoxious visage was un-

masked, its deformity exposed, its baneful effects developed,

and the measure finally rejected in the house of lords. By the

rejection of this bill, the poor laws were prevented from becom-

ing an additional source of civil and religious oppression to

those whom they were intended to relieve.

During the short session of parliament at the commencement
of the present year, thi& society performed a similar friendly

office, in which the welfare of the community, and that of pub-

lic institutions, were particularly interested. Its prompt at-

tention was directed to the five important acts which so deeply

affected the general state of the country, especially to the bill

for preventing '' Seditious Meetings." By this bill, any meet-

ing of more than fifty persons, for the purpose, or on pretext,

of deliberating upon any public grievance, or any matter in

church or state, except parishr meetings, were deemed illegal,

and the promoters of them exposed to punishment. But by a

direct application to the government, and a friendly correspon-

dence with lord Liverpool, from whom the most prompt and
polite attention was received, a provision was inserted exempt-

ing all meetings held in rooms and buildings from the opera-

tion of the bill. The insertion of this clause was a measure of

very great moment to all ranks and denominations of the com-

munity ; and when it is recollected that the act had been twice

committed in the house of commons, and sanctioned by power-

ful majorities before the insertion of the clause, may it not be

affirmed that the patrons of religious freedom are the best sup-

porters of civil liberty, and the greatest friends of their country ?

In the month of May, this excellent institution holds its an-

nual meeting in the metropolis, for the purpose of receiving the

report of the committee, and of witnessing all its important
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operations during tlic year. In tlic year 1817, the lord mayor

was called to preside ; when his lordship o|x.'ned the business

ol' the day, hy expressing tlie liigli degree of pleasure which

he felt in meeting this society, not mixed up with any jKjlitieal

object, but founded on the broad principles of civil and religi-

ous liberty ; in supporting whicli he conceived he maintained

the authority of government, while he protected the privileges

of the people : adding, " that no government certainly has any

right to interfere with our religious ]irinci]iles or forms of wor-

ship/ The report being read, his lordship expressed his con-

fidence that the society must be fully satisfied with the lauda^

ble exertions of the committee, not only on account of the good

they had done, but the evil they had prevented ; concluding,

" that the very existence of such a society must be a gicat

check on the prevailing disposition to encroach upon the rights

and liberties of the people."

At the public anniversary in 1818, the duke of Sussex pre-

sided ; and having expressed the high degree of interest and

gratification which he felt on the occasion, the royal chaimian

S£ud—His opinions on religious subjects were well known.

This society accorded with those opinions. Liberty of con-

science was the birtliright of man. It originated before society

was organized. Human laws are not of divine inspiration, but

|)artake of the infirmities of man. Religious liberty ought not,

therefore, to fluctuate with the laws ; and, indeed, the best

laws should change with circumstances ; and institutions, be-

neficent in their commencement, often become injurious, and

require to be abrogated or improved. Jiy his birth, he was a

member of the established church ; but he never forgot that it

was not a church established by divine right, but a church es-

tablished hi/ laio ; and that the three branches of the legisla-

ture could regulate and reform that church. He not only be-

longed to the church, but respected the church : but if the

church deviated from right conduct, he would not defend it.

His struggles in the great cause of liberty, he was ever ready

to renew ; and any calumnies which might be uttered against

hun he knew how to despise.

In the year 1819, Sir James Mackintosh was called to pre-

side, whose splendid talents and liberal feelings were displayed

in a sjKcch at coubiderable length. Alluding to the eloquent
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and interesting address of the secretary, he said—" I declare,

that I never, in the wliole course of my life, heard, in any as-

sembly, a speech more conclusive, more enlightened, or more

eloquent, than that which I have this day heard from your ex-

cellent secretary. It affords me pleasure to succeed a royal

duke in this situation, as it reflects additional honour on the

house of Brunswick, when its princes act on those principles

which placed their family on the throne ; and they could not

act more consonantly with those principles, than by placing

the great body of protestant dissenters, who are the friends of

their royal house, who assisted in placing the crown of En-

gland firmly on their heads, in the enjoyment of those privi-

leges to which by reason, as well as by right, they are unques-

tionably entitled. For my own part, from my youth, I have

been devoted to the sacred cause of civil and religious liberty ;

and I cannot but feel high honour, in the singular gratifica-

tion of presiding at a meeting of a great body of dissenters,

the most protestant of a protestant world, the authors of the

principles of religious liberty among mankind, the fosterers

and preservers of the English constitution, I was ignorant,

till this day, that scenes of vexation, such as have been de-

scribed, could have occurred in this civilized country ; and the

knowledge of their existence will certainly induce me to watch

with more vigilance every measure connected with this sub-

ject, that may be brought before the legislature. I shall be

most happy to state every grievance that may be presented to

my notice, and to assist in obtaining for the dissenters all those

rights to which they are entitled. I consider that I should be

disgraced in the eyes of this respectable assembly if I did not

act publicly upon the principles which I now pubhcly profess.

I therefore solemnly pledge myself, on every occasion, to endea-

vour to carry into effect the instructions which I have received,

and to promote your honourable and enlightened views."

At the anniversary of this society for the present year, lord

Plolland presided ; and, after an address from the secretary,

which captivated and astonished the numerous assemble for

upwards of three hours, his lordship arose and addressed the

audience as follows :

*' When I recollect that the chair was filled by the first ma-

gistrate of the city of London, by an illustrious and royal duke,
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and by my clcMjiicnt friend, Sir Janics Mackintosli, ulio prc-

b'ldvd on the last occasion, I cannot but consider it a great ho-

nour to be placed here by the call of my enlightened lellow-

countrymcn among protestant dissenters. I recollect, gen-

tlemen, that this society, at least the meeting on this day,

is composed chiefly, although not entirely, of protestant dis-

senters, the object of tlie institution not being exclusively con-

fined to protestant dissenters, but die promotion of religious

freedom all over the world ; and when I consider that tlie great

number of the audience I am now addressing belong to the

various bodies of dissenters, that enhances to me, though a

member of the church of England, the value of the honour I

have this day received. I adopt the sentiment, if not the

words of Neal, in his excellent History of the Puritans—As
long as there is a protestant dissenter in England, there will

be a friend of liberty, of the constitution, and of man.

" Attached as protestant dissenters have ever been to the

best principles, the protestant dissenters of this day appear yet

wiser and more liberal. Their notions arc not exclusive. They

know that in the church of England, and, from the improve-

ment of the times, even in the church of Rome, many great,

ardent and fervent friends of religious liberty are to be found ;

and it was justly and properly observed by the reverend gen-

tleman who spoke second on this occasion, that the members

of the church of England, if they well understood their inte-

rest, are not less interested in the principles of religious liberty

than those who dissent from them.

" The very title by which this society is designated contains

the principles on which it is founded, ' The Protestant Society

for the Protection of Religious Liberty." It is upon the prin-

ciples of religious liberty that we arc to act, not upon prin-

ciples of toleration. Those who enjoy their liberty by toler-

ance arc not free. I repeat, that those who enjoy their liberty

by tolerance are not free. The genuine principle of religious

liberty is the right of conscience, a right of worshipping God

according to the dictates of one's own conscience ; and not

merely that right, but the right of inculcating those principles

which we believe to be calculated to promote the present and

eternal happiness of mankind.
** With respect to the proceedings that have passed, I can-
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not help expressing my full and hearty concurrence. In the

first resokition, you have expressed that loyalty which has al-

ways distinguished the protestant dissenters towards the house
of Brunswick ; and I am sure it is a heartfelt gratification to

me to learn, though the rumour had reached me before, that

his majesty, with that urbanity which adorns him, and which
accompanies him on all occasions, expressed himself in the li-

beral and conciliating manner which he did, and that he dis-

played the feelings which he undoubtedly cherishes, as to the

obligations which his family owes to the protestant dissenters of
this country. The next resolution you have passed states

more fully, correctly, and, in my opinion, not in the least de-

gree too broadly, the principles upon which we act. The
third demonstrates, that you are not bound by any narrow pre-

judices to our own soil, but feel for the cause of religious liber-

ty all over the world. I am, though a churchman, contend-

ing for that liberty which Locke, also a churchman, contended
for, and for which a Tillotson and a Hoadly, a Watson and a
Bathurst, men who have had mitres on their heads, have not

hesitated to contend. Yet I must acknowledge, that I find

more of this principle of religious liberty in the breasts of pro-

testant dissenters, than in any established church or sect what-
ever."

The benevolent exertions of the society belonging to the

three denominations, and those of the protestant society, have
exceeded all calculation. From their own records it appears

that while they have, in almost innumerable instances, protect-

ed the guiltless against encroachment and oppression, they
have kept alive the spirit of Christian freedom, diffused the

noble principles of religious melioration through every part of
the united empire, and greatly contributed, in conjunction with
existing circumstances, to give and preserve that tone of feel-

ing by which the friends and advocates of religious liberty dis-

play their true character. The unusual prevalence of religious

liberty in this enlightened age is particularly indebted to the

munificent operations of these two institutions, in connexion

with the various important occurrences before related.

The fundamental doctrines of protestantism began, durino"

this important period, to be more thoroughly and more gene-
rally understood ; it will be necessary, therefore, to furnish the
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riMcltT with an epitome of those doctrines, together with their

liberaHzinn; inHuence on the minds of those who espoused them,

and on the general state of society.

After the most mature investigation, it has been decisively

ascertained, that Christianity is not under the jurisdiction of

men in jx)wer. From the Savicjur's declaration, " My king-

dom is not of this world,'' it has been found that the Gosj>el

stands in no need of human regulation, and that its success is

totally independent of the aid of politicians. This declaration

manifestly suggests a prohibition to all orders of men not to

engage in the futile attempt of incorporating Christianity witl

their plans of legislation. ]\Ien in power are certainly bou

to countenance and encourage the Gospel, by making an open

profession of it, and by affording secure protection to all its

friends against insult and danger ; yet they are expressly warn-

ed against converting Christian principles into engines of ojv

pression and persecution. " Ye know that the princes of the

Gentiles exercise dominion over them, and they that are great

exercise authority upon them ; hut it shall not be so

AMONG YOU." Thus it appears, that religion was not made
the subject of human legislation, nor ought the people to ac-

quiesce when human laws interfere with the regal office and

spiritual knigdom of Jesus Christ. When the civil power as-

sumes the right of settling Christian doctrine, of attaching pe-

culiar privileges to those who will acknowledge that right, and

of stigmatizing those whose souls cannot bow to such unhal-

l<j\ved domination, it is extremely clear how all true Christians

ought to act. Whilst they most cheerfully obey the laws of

the magistrate in all civil matters, they are bound by ten thou-

sand obligations to present the icholc of then- rel'ig^iows oheiU-

cnee to God. If this be sedition, Ave verily are guilty : we will

not disguise; we will glory in it.

Another grand doctrine of ])rotestantism clearly understood,

is, that *' consciences and souls were made to be the Lord's

alone.**^ To think and act for ourselves in all the momentous
concerns of religion, is considered not as a privilege conceded

to weak and tender consciences by the liberality and condescen-

sion of a clement prince, or the policy of intelligent statesmen,

but as a right born with us, and natural to us. It is the gift

of Him who gave us our being. With ecpial justice might any
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human power capriciously destroy our lives, as deny us this

liberty ; they might with equal propriety require us to croucli

with petitions, soliciting, as an act of favour, permission to live

and breathe when our lives have not been forfeited, and our

breath is our own, as they could expect us to crave the sanc-

tion of human laws to empower us to love and worship our
Creator as his word directs, and conscience dictates.

We call this a natural gift, which God has indiscriminately

bestowed on all the various tribes and members of the human
family—liberty of conscience, or the right of private judgment;
and this right is the very basis of protestantism—the soul and
principle of all rational religion. To exercise this right our-

selves is to maintain uprightness and act like men : but were
we so inconsistent and base as to deny it to others, we should
degrade them, and treat them like beings of an inferior order

;

although reason teaches, and Scripture affirms, that " God
hath made of one blood all nations of men, to dwell on all the

face of the earth."" It cannot, therefore, be misunderstood,

that every true protestant must and will allow to all others that

liberty which, as a protestant, he claims for himself: he will

not be angry with others for differing from him, but cheer-

fully allow them an equal right to the use and liberty of their

consciences, as that which he claims for himself Honest men,
with this amiable protestant charity, presently agree in all

things necessary ; and the differences which continue among
them will do no harm to the general cause of protestants, or

to the peace and welfare of civil society.

Men who derive their religion from the Bible, sit loose to

those considerations which sway corrupt minds to unscriptural

opinions and practices. Under this state of things, no very
watchful care of the government is required to keep them in

their proper places. Acts of parliament are unnecessary to

restrain such persons from riot, sedition, and rebellion : their

Bible teaches them, and their conscience convinces them, that

they ai*e bound by the authority of God, " To render unto
Caesar the things which are Cajsar's.""* As the principles of
religious liberty necessarily recognize the most firm and devout
obedience to princes and magistrates in all concerns of a civil

nature ; so the differences on points of theology will not ahenate

the minds of those who asjree to the onlv rule of faith and
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worsliip, and wlio unite in tliis grand protestant principle,

" that every one has an equal right, and is under c(|ual obliga-

tion, to judge for liimself by that rule.*" So far as they be-

have like protestants, one man will charitably endeavour to

inform another wherein he conceives him to err, and the other

will as candidly attend to his generous instruction : but neitiier

will entertain a thought, though he had it in his power, of

murdering, persecuting, or injuring his fellow-protestants, be-

cause they happen not to see all things contained in the Bible

in exactly the same light. Men have begun to cherish and

exercise a far more lionourable tone of feeling. They consider

that it is high time they should begin to breathe a little of that

air which is the only air they expect to breathe by and by

—

tlie air of heaven, which is the air of love.

Uniformity in religion, which must be founded on similarity

of judgment and equality of knowledge, seems to be absolutely

unattainable. While men's judgments differ, and one man has

more knowledge than another, their religious opinions and

practice will necessarily vary. In a world like this, where can-

dour, modesty, and forbearance, are reckoned among the amia-

ble Christian virtues, some difference of opinion seems neces-

sary to their exercise ; so that a religious uniformity cannot be

expected in the church of Christ, until the virtues of the pre-

sent imperfect state shall be exchanged for the subliraer graces

of the celestial and eternal world.

No human power or authority on eardi can rectify the exist-

ino- and unavoidable discordance of religious opinions, by fixing

upon any standard of uniformity ; nor can this be accomplish-

ed without effecting an entire change in the present state and

character of man. If we give up the right of private judg-

ment, what can be substituted in its place, " to keep the unity

of the Spirit in the bond of peace ?^^ The claims of popery are

groundless, arrogant and contradictory, to reason, Scri})ture,

and experience. Can protestants, who disclaim inl'allibility,

prop)se any plausible centre of union, any p:u-ticular human

standard for the decision of theological controversies, to which

they may safely and honourably submit, as men and as Chris-

tians ? It must be absolutely impossible to fix on any rule,

amidst tlie jarring opinions of persons ecjually fallible, or come

to any other wise and equitable conclusion than this, " To
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reject them all." If we set up the opinion of the majority as

the standapd of orthodoxy, we make the rude multitude, who
are represented as incapable of cool and impartial examination,

equally capable of judging and discriminating as those of the

most profound learning, abilities and piety. If we suppose

the civil magistrate authorized to settle the religion of his sub-

jects, or those who call themselves the churchy in conjunction

with the civil power ; this will be no sufficient remedy : tlie

difficulty will still remain. In this case, protestantism or po-

pery, the doctrines of Christ or Mahomet, those of Jews or

Pagans, may be established, and, when established, must be

received as the true religion. If it be said, that neither the

laws of the civil magistrate, nor the decrees of the church, nor

both conjointly, are the decisive authority to which submission

is required, but only as more likely to judge right than the

bulk of the people, who are ignorant, inattentive, and blinded

by passion and prejudice ; this is taking away the foundation

with one hand, and erecting the superstructure with the other :

an authority not decisive, is no authority at all. And if every

man have perfect liberty to approve or reject the public doc-

trines, and forms of worship, as they appear conformable or

discordant to his views of Scripture, without suffering the least

privation for it, this is the unmolested right of private judg-

ment and unfettered liberty of conscience, given to every man
by his Creator : but it supposes, at the same time, that the

share which public persons ought to take in promoting religion

cannot be called by the name of autliority, and is only the

same as the instructions and persuasions of men in private sta-

tions. The common people arc, therefore, either absolutely

incapable of religion, or they must understand and choose it

for themselves.

To those who understand the doctrine of religious liberty,

it appears to rest on the same foundation as civil liberty : both

are founded in personal property. As civil liberty supposes

an inherent right in every person equally to his life, with its

comforts and necessaries, given him by his Creator, which does

not, without forfeiture, depend on the will of any other per-

son ; so religious liberty supposes an inherent right in every

person equally to think, and judge, and act for himself, in all

matters of faith and worship, according to the abilities and

VOL. II. G g
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opportunities which God has given liim. On this account it

is, that rehgion is evidently personal property, but different in

this respect from civil property, that it cannot in any case

whatever be at the disposal of another, be forfeited, or be just-

ly taken away : it is invisihlc property, which respects the

mind and conscience, and is subject to God alone, who is judge

of all.

This unrestricted Christian freedom being inherent personal

property, is inseparable from tlie very existence of human be-

ings, and is the natural and unalienable birthright of man. If

all Christians were conscious of the inestimable value of this

privilege, which is born with us, and is the gift of God ; if

they would make a proper use and improvement of it, in their

researches after truth ; if they would proceed in all their in-

quiries with unbiased impartiality, and would not be corrupt-

ed by irregular passions, perverted by bigotry, enslaved by

education, nor controlled by the terrors of human authority :

—

such open ingenuity of mind, such cool and unfettered ex-

amination of rehgion, would be attended with distinguished

advantage to themselves, to Christianity, and to social happi-

ness. If men would venture to claim freedom of thought,

with all the rights and privileges of divine worship ; and

would venture to make a proper use of their understanding^

and consciences, they would not be so easily cajoled by every

insinuating and bold impostor. But if their understandings

and souls are so bribed or terrified as to yield a servile and

tame subjection to the impositions of men, to receive implicit-

ly what fallible men have enjoined and transmitted by tradi-

tion from their forefathers ; they must of necessity be exposed

to endless delusions, to the most stupid and hurtful supersti-

tions, and in imminent danger of being deprived of the use of

their senses, as well as of the common principles of humanity.

Those, therefore, in every age, who have attempted to enslave

the faith and consciences of Christians, have begun by debas-

ing the human intellect, and discouraging its officious inquiries

into those things which belong to the priesth(K)d ; well know-

ing, that^ if this light can be obscured, there are no impositions

so ridiculous or absurd but they will be greedily swallowed, and

no claims so exorbitant or oppressive but they will be devoutly

acknowledged bv the undiscerning and credulous multUude.
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By allowing the people to judge for themselves, and to en-

joy without molestation or privation the religion of their own
choice, they will of course be more firmly established in tlie

belief and practice of it : whereas an implicit faith and prac-

tice, or taking religion, without the toil of examination, from
the decrees of princes or prelates, is soon baffled and shaken,

and tends to superstition, or infidelity.

If the right of every man to determine for himself what reli-

gious doctrines are most agreeable to the Scriptures, and what
is the most acceptable method of serving and worshipping God,
be not only attended by signal advantage, but the natural and
absolute right of every rational creature ; it will follow, as a
direct and unavoidable consequence, that all the decrees of

councils, proclamations of princes, acts of legislatures, canons

of convocations, with all the commands and constitutions of

every body of men on earth, requiring religious obedience, are

manifestly founded on maxims of injustice and oppression. To
deny the claim and exercise of this right, implies a denial that

we are intelligent creatures, or accountable to God. Such de-

nial is infamous, and little short of blasphemy, be it ever so

speciously coloured. It may be intended to produce obedi-

ence to superiors, to create greater reverence for the opinions

of antiquity, or to aggrandize the priesthood ; but it is actual-

ly betraying the Christian cause, and exposing it to universal

contempt.

Men in general have learnt more within the reign of his late

majesty, than during any former period. They have more

decisively ascertained, that the Gospel frankly recommends to

all men the use and improvement of their mental faculties ;

that it invites them to strict and sober inquiry after truth

;

that the first Christians are applauded for this noble and inge-

nuous spirit ; that the apostolic exhortation is, " to prove all

things," and " to hold fast that which is good ;" and that God
requires all men, " to worship him in spirit and in truth."

From every attempt that is made to bring men under the yoke

of spiritual servitude, or to exercise authority and dominion

over their faith, we should learn to be more jealous of that in-

valuable branch of our natural and Christian liberty—the liber-

ty to judge with our own understandings, to believe with our

own faith, to be guided in all religious matters by our own

G g2
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views of Scripture, without whicli, truth will be oppressed,

and Christianity degraded and su])verted :—in a word, the

liberty of worshipping God according to the light and dictates

of our consciences, the loss of which, to a generous mind, is

more dreadful than reproach, poverty, or death.

From the different capacities of men, and the early impres-

sions of education, diversities in men's theological opinions are

unavoidable ; yet there is one plain and equitable rule furnish-

ed by Christian liberty, to prevent all dangerous abuse : " Keep

within the bounds of the written word of God."^ This is the

only fundamental rule of religion, and of Christians. Men
now begin to search into the true meaning of the Scriptures,

and faithfully to follow their divine directions, without indulg-

ing their ridiculous prejudices, or bhndly yielding to the au-

thority of others. They have begun to pursue that course

which religious liberty prescribes, and cheerfully to allow all

others to do the same. They may believe different or even

discordant doctrines ; yet they can agree to live in peace with

one another, by which means the great ends of religion and

social happiness are conjointly promoted.

It is the indispensable duty of all ranks and orders of men

to retract their intolerance, and to practise that lenity and

kindness which the Gospel requires. The reformation from

popery was a noble instance of retraction in every one who as-

sisted to promote it. Wickliffe and Cobham, lAither and

Calvin, Cranmer and Ridley, with all their illustrious train,

who first embraced the protestant religion, liad foniierly been

zealous catholics ; but, upon conviction, they retracted what

they accounted the errors of popery. Protestants have at

length begun to retract their errors, in doctrine, principle, feel-

ing, and practice. All these evils, especially those which are

most dangerous to the rights and souls of men, ought to be'

sacrificed on the altar of Christian truth and peace. It can be

no disgrace to any man to renounce his errors, and imbibe the

truth ; to reject die bitter and noxious principles of intolerance,

and exercise forbearance, comj)assion, and Christian liberality.

These are the happy and honourable dispositions promoted by

the unrestricted extension of religious freedom.

*' If the religion of (^hrist ever resume her ancient lustre,

and we are assured bv the hij^liest authority she will, it must
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be by retracing our steps, by reverting to the original prin-

ciples, on which, considered as a social institution, it was

founded. We must go back to the simplicity of the first ages

—we must learn to quit a subtle and disputatious theology,

for a rehgion of love, emanating from a few divinely energetic

principles, which pervade almost every page of inspiration,

and demand nothing for their cordial reception and belief, be-

sides a humble and contrite heart. Reserving to ourselves the

utmost freedom of thought, in the interpretation of the sacred

oracles, and pushing our inquiries, as far as our opportunities

admit, into every department of revealed truth, we shall not

dream of obtruding precarious conclusions on others, as articles

of faith ; but shall receive with open arms all who appear to

^ love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity," and find a sufficient

bond of union—a sufficient scope for all our sympathies, in the

doctrine of the cross."*

The reformation was founded upon every man's right to in-

quire into the meaning of Scripture, and to judge for himself

by that rule, wherein consisted the religion of Jesus Christ

—

what doctrines were to be believed, what worship was to be

offered to God, and concerning every thing belonging to faith

and salvation. Without the liberty to obey God rather than

man, in every thing pertaining to religion, the reformation

could not be vindicated : Christ and his apostles must have

been oflPenders ; and Christianity itself an innovation. So far,

therefore, as men are the enlightened friends of the reformation

from popery, they practically disavow every principle and

every feeling that is hostile to the unlimited right of private

judgment, or inconsistent with the holy will of God. As the

rejection of intolerance and oppression, and the exercise of the

opposite principles, constituted the very basis of the protestant

reformation ; so the cordial renunciation of all sentiments in

religion, which are not supported by the authority of Jesus

Christ, ought to be universally countenanced and promoted.

Nothing contributed more to the permanency of the refor-

mation among all judicious persons, than the plain marks of

honesty which appeared in those who promoted it : the Re-
formers gave the most credible evidence tliat they were honest

• Jlall's Reply, p. 252.
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inquirers alter truth, and they frankly spoke their minds and

altered their opinions, as they thought the Gospel directed,

Avithout the bias of secular interest. But those who are now

iniwilling to retract their mistakes and errors in religion, be-

cause they claim great antiquity, or numerous adherents, or

great names to sanction them, are evidently opposed both to

the principles and the benefits of the reformation, and are up-

holding a system of slavery to old prejudices far more degrad-

ing than even that of the papists, because they arc surrounded

by much clearer light.

These were the common and baneful errors of many of

those who immediately succeeded the Reformers. By them

antiquity was venerated, instead of truth, and all discoveries

or improvements comparatively modern were deemed of no

value. Few persons, during those generations, could distin-

guish between plain scriptural truth, and those considerations

which were drawn from tradition, secularity, law, and custom.

Thus, tradition the most absurd, secularity the most infamous,

laws the most unjust, and customs the most pernicious, were

maintained generation after generation, even by the professed

inquirers after truth ! AVith many persons it was an establish-

ed principle, questioned only by those who were denominated

impudent and heretical, that every thing ancient was good,

and that innovation upon the traditions and customs of former

times, was of all evils most to be dreaded and deprecated ; but

most persons of sober and rational minds in later times have

rejected this degrading delusion, and have determined to make

use of their own understandings in the search of truth, which

God has given them for this purpose, rather than suffer them-

selves to be drilled and dragooned by the coercive prescrip-

tions of men.

The noblest attempt ever made to rescue mankind from the

bondage of error, was the original j^ublication ol* the Gosjiel :

yet it is well known, with what extreme danger to all who were

engaged in the generous design, this light was ushered into the

world. By degrees, it became triumphant over Pagan dark-

ness and delusion, and was at length countenanced by the great-

est princes in the world. Christianity being advanced to p^wer

by its pri'lcnded incorporation with the state, its purity was

soon mi^erably corrupted ; and in lime the corruption became
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so general and so infatuating, that those very weapons which

had been employed by the common enemy to destroy Chris-

tianity, were employed by Christians to destroy one another,

and, awful to relate, they concluded they were doing Ood ser-

vice ! They who had upbraided blind Pagans with being guilty

of injury and outrage, exercised, with monstrous absurdity, the

same violence upon their brethren, who happened to vary in

the least degree from the established faith. By this cruel, an-

tichristian practice, the Christian church was reduced to a state

of intolerable slavery ; and in this deplorable vassalage she

<;ontinued upwards of a thousand years, until the glorious era

of the reformation, when truth and liberty began once more to

<lawn upon the nations.

The existence of ecclesiastical impositions is at length found

to be incongruous to true rehgion ; as if Christianity was una-

ble to bear its own weight, but was indebted to foreign aid for

its support. We all unite in censuring Mahomet for defend-

ing and propagating his religion by methods of coercion ; and
we even consider this as no weak argument to prove t-he pro-

phet an impostor, and his religion a fabrication. We see the

disgrace of employing these measures in defence of Christian-

ity. In most of our learned refutations of the deists, we have

advanced this as an unanswerable proof of the divinity of our

holy religion, that it is so far from receiving any aid from the

secular power, that, by its own internal evidence, it prevails

and triumphs even when that power is engaged in violent op-

position against it. Shall we then proclaim abroad that this

argument was a deception and a prevarication, and thus bring

Christianity under strong suspicion, by supporting it by the

use of compulsive measures, similar to those of the eastern im-

postor ? No ; the founders of the Gospel never recommended
Christians to seize the property, imprison the persons, or in-

flict temporal punishment on the enemies of Jesus Christ.

Such cruel proceedings disgrace and subvert religion, and pro-

mote infidelity and wickedness.

The first Reformers, whatever faults they might have, do

not seem to have been infected with any great degree of priest-

craft, or to have entertained any high notions of their own spi-

ritual dignity and authority. Episcopacy was not considered

as necessary to the existence of Christian churches : and though
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many of the foreign protcstant churches rejecled episcopacy,

they were regarded as sisters ; their ministers were embraced

as brethren : and the ordinances tliey dispensed were esteemed

equally valid as their own. This order of things was afterwards

reversed. The church of Home, represented by the Reform-

ers as " the whore of jiabylon and the mother of harlots,"" was

afterwards considered as a virgin espoused to Christ ; her sons

were embraced as brethren, and their ministry and services ac-

counted valid, because they had been ordained by the hands

of a bishop ! while all the unbishoped churches were disowned

as a spurious breed, and their ministers were said to be in

*« pretended holy orders.""

To persuade the episcopal dignitiiries that their office had a

peculiar measure of spiritual sanctity annexed to it, and that

no other religionists were entitled to the smallest portion, was

so flattering to the pride of human nature, that no strength of

argument was required to produce the belief of it. These de-

lusions continued with augmented efficacy during the reigns

of king Charles and king James; when the pretensions to

priestly power were carried to a point far beyond any thing

since the reformation. The dignified clergy improved even

upon Laud ; and, like those who fancy themselves the pecu-

liar favourites of heaven, they wished to enjoy all the benefit

themselves, by excluding every other sect. One thing parti-

cularly observable in the views of these high-toned ecclesias-

tics, and which they did not fail to promote, was the dignity

of the episcopal clergy, " by an uninterrupted and unbroken

succession from the apostles.''

Let the nature and grounds of this singular claim be fairly

examined. When queen Elizabeth appouited Dr. Parker to

the archbishopric of Canterbury, the whole bench of bishops,

who opposed tiie formation of the present ecclesiastical estab-

lishment, refused to consecrate him. Not one of them would

take any part in this business. The persons who consecrated

Parker, had been deposed and degraded from the episcopal

office, and, conseciuently, had no episcopal |K)wer remaining.

Their coming forwards at the archiepiscopal consecrrltion was,

according to the very laws oi" the church, and the grounds of

the pretended succession, a mere assumption ; on which ac-

count, their e])isc()pal acts were null and void : how then

shall we tract- the uniiitcrrupicd and unbroken succession?
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To provide a remedy against this evil, at so distant a period

as seven years afterwards, an act of parliament was passed to

secure the validity of his grace's consecration ! This, according

to my author, was very necessary^ for the confirmation of his

consecration, and that of all the bishops, as well as the ordina-

tion of all the clergy, consequent upon it.* Here the validity

of Parker''s consecration, and consequently the consecration of

all the bishops and ordination of all the clergy in England, was
made to rest on an act of parliament, and not on any official

descent from the apostles. What then became of the unbro-

ken apostolical succession ? But, if this first consecration was

not apostolically valid in itself, and at the time it was perform-

ed, how could an act of parliament, seven years afterwards,

give it apostolical virtue ? This is the root and origin of pro-

testant episcopacy in England.

The Romanists declare that the bishops of the church of

England are not possessed of apostolical authority, having lost

all claims and pretensions to it by her schismatical separation

from the mother church. The church of Rome is considered

as the only apostolical church, possessing apostolical laws and

authority. Her bishops are accounted the successors of the

apostles. The patrons of uninterrupted succession strenuously

maintain, that the church of Rome possesses the unbroken suc-

cession ; that she enjoys the essentials of faith ; and that " the

xvliole of Christianity is actually contained in the Romish reli-

gion.'''' From this origin the pretended episcopal succession is

derived. But mark the consequence. Since the church of

Rome is thus acknowledged to be an apostohcal church, pos-

sessing the essentials of faith and discipline, and capable of

preserving the holy succession, unbroken and undefiled, sepa-

ration from her communion, on the principles of churchmen,

is incapable of any just defence. The church of England can-

not justify her separation on the ground of faith, or on the

ground of discipline. On her own principles, she is a convict-

ed schismatic ! an unjustifiable separatist ! a renouncer of

apostolical authority ! Hence the church of England, in her

contests with the Romanists, denies and rejects her apostolical

authority and jurisdiction, as a vain assumption; but when

• Strype's Life of Abp. Parker, p. 61.
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licr patrons in modern times attempt to prove their uninter-

rupted sucecssion from the apostles, and thus aequit themselves

of the charge of schism, they change sides, and lay hold of the

apostolical authority of the popish church. In these two con-

troversies they place themselves in a singularly awkward di-

lenmia. When they contend with catholics, they renounce the

authority of the Romish church ; hut when they contend with

protestant dissenters, to prove them all schismatics, and all their

ministers unauthorized, they take their stand on tliat authority

even as a])()stolical, and thence maintain their unbroken suc-

cession from the apostles I

Nothing can, however, be more palpably absurd, than to

style the English bishops, the successors of the apostles. The
arrogant and mysterious title is calculated to astonish and con-

found ignorant and superstitious people; but they might, with

equal propriety, style them the successors of the old Jewish

doctors ; and since queen Elizabeth claimed and exercised the

sole power of making bishops, those whom she furnished with

the episcopal office, power and jurisdiction, were successors of

the queen, not of the apostles. One would naturally suppose

that whenever a vacancy occurred in the episcopal body, the

sujiposed successors of the apostles would look out for some

lioly man,whom they might associate to themselves, and appoint

to the vacant office : but the bishops of the church of England

have no })art in {)rocuring or electing tluir colleagues and suc-

cessors. The formal appointment is in other hands. No sooner

is a bishop dead, or deposed from his high office, than a suc-

cessor is nominated and appointed by an authoritative commis-

sion from the supreme magistrate ; and all that afterwards fol-

lows is mere form. The man is henceforth made a bishop, and

all the bishops and people in England cannot unmake him ;

though the king or queen can do it at pleasure. This, by an

ap]:>eal to indubitable fact, is the true origin of episcopal suc-

cession. It is manifestly a succession from the king or (jueen

of England, and not by any unbroken line from the apostles.

One incjuiry vet remains : AVhat does episcopal ordination

actually convey ? Are all persons ordained by a bishop made,

ipsofacto, true ministers of Jesus Christ ? Does this ceremony

convey genius, or talents, or wisdom, or piety, or spiritual gifts

of any description ? What are the advantage.-^ of episcopal or-
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filiation ? Is it not marvellous that we should be expected to

admire those men, as the very successors of the apostles, who

are admitted into the public ministry, though often destitute

of Christian knowledge, uninfluenced by Christian principles,

unholy in their conversation, and notorious for the love of the

world and the neglect of souls ? Are all these true ministers of

Jesus Christ, and apostolically descended ! while Doddridge,

Watts, and multitudes of the same class, are mere impostors !

Are the former approved by the doctrine and practice of the

apostles, and the latter frowned and rejected by them ? The
determination of these great inquiries will shortly appear at the

tribunal of God.

This uninterrupted and unbroken succession, is a point of

no importance whatever, and is given up as extremely doubtful

by all who have examined the subject with minute and unbi-

ased attention ; and even so high an authority as Stillingfleet

rests it on the slender ground o^merepresumption. "Although,

by the loss of records of the British churches," says he, " we

cannot draw down the succession of bishops from the apostles

;

for that of the bishops of London by Jocelin of Furnes is not

worth mentioning ; yet we have great reason to presume such

a succession.''*

To raise the clamorous cry of heresy, or schism, or the dan-

ger of the church ; and to call the aid of ecclesiastical thunders

and the secular power, will never confute heresies, remove

schisms, and promote the safety of the church. The only

proper or even possible method of doing this, is by securing

the most perfect liberty to all, and allowing every man to follow

peaceably the convictions of his own mind, although he may
not measure his religion by human prescriptions. It will, at

the same time, be perfectly right and commendable to use our

most vigorous efforts to recover men from their errors, by sound

argument and friendly persuasion. This is the only method

to be used among Christians ; and no other will ever succeed.

No man will avow himself a persecutor ; the character is too

odious to be openly assumed. Coercive measures may be dis-

claimed, and a softening language may be used ; but whoever

charges criminality upon others, solely on the ground of their

* Stillin^eet's Aiitiq. p. 77.
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separation iVom the established church, and censures that sys-

tem of" freedom which protects all Christians in the full exer-

cise of their religious rights, has already passed the bounds of

Christian integrity, and given his voice in favour of restraints

on conscience. He does not, indeed, burn men at the stake,

nor hang them on the gallows ; but he has betrayed the spirit

of intolerance, and placed himself in the ranks with those who

persecute the church of God. How different were the senti-

ments and the practice of the king of Persia, a blind Pagan

or Mahometan, who lately issued the following declaration, in

behalf of his Christian subjects, who had been abused for their

religion ? " It is my pleasure, that every nation in my states,

be their relig'wn ivhat it maij, shall enjoy true liberty^ and live

in peace under the shelter of my sovereign authority.''

In every country wliere unrestricted religious freedom is

allowed and secured by lavy, there ought to be the utmost care

not to abuse it. The liberty of thinking and judging for our-

selves, necessarily supposes the liberty of showing our reasons

for it. A man may, therefore, set his own opinions in the

clearest light ; worship God in that way which appears to him

most profitable ; and defend both his opinions and his prac-

tice by the strongest arguments in liis power. He may lay

open the weakness or absurdity of the opposite sentiments ;

and such conduct is not to be censured, but commended. All

this is reasonable, and perfectly consistent with Scripture ; with

which no one can, injustice, feel in the least offended. It is

unreasonable, as well as unscriptural, to use reproachful lan-

guage, or to manage disputes with an air of insolence : this

looks too much like a fondness for that authority which religi-

ous liberty utterly disclaims. They who insolently despise

authority when it is against them, are likely to stretch it be-

yond its proper bounds, if they ever get it into their own

hands. Modesty is essential to Christian decorum. Banter

and ridicule iiave the aj^pcarance of great arrogance, and are

no more within the protection of religious liberty, than rude-

ness and ill manners are within that of civil freedom. The

liberty of thinking and judging for ourselves was never intend-

ed to patroniz.e a liberty to act without thought or judgment.

This would l)e to retain the glorious name of liberty, as a cloak

to licentiousness of thought and practice ; or, to bring ourselves

into the vilest servitude to our passions and our lusts.
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The claim of religious freedom will never countenance a tur-

bulent, seditious humour. This claim is found to be much
more just and consistent than to serve the cause of disobedi-

ence, by libeling and defaming the government ; or that of

resistance, by riot and rebellion. That must be an unreason-

able hcense which disturbs every man^s liberty ; by sowing

faction, spreading discontent, overturning the very bulwark of

liberty, and destroying the peace and good order of society. It

is a point of the highest political wisdom, in every government,

to secure to all its subjects perfect liberty of conscience, and, at

the same time, to erect a bulwark against the licentious abuse

of this liberty ; while the highest honour and happiness of the

people is secured by their firmly claiming the one, and their

devout subjection to the other. History furnishes many in-

structive lessons on this point.

Some, under pretence of liberty, have indulged the warmest

passion for power and dominion. They would be released from

all authority, that nothing might hinder their assuming autho-

rity over others. They wish to have all things placed on a

level, that they may have the better opportunity of acting the

part of tyrants. Some to avoid the mischiefs of anarchy, have

tamely put on the chains of slavery : and others, so affrighted

with tyranny, have outstretched the bounds of liberty, and run

into tumult and confusion. These extremes are to be cautious-

ly avoided both by the government and the people ; but the

permanent guarantee of perfect religious freedom is the only

sure remedy against all these evils.

No man can, with justice, represent religious freedom as

friendly to political animosity ; and the conduct of those who
are guilty of such misrepresentation and abuse, deserves uni-

versal reprobation, as illiberal, injurious, and unchristian. The
meekness, gentleness, and forbearance of Christ, we may ven-

ture to predict, never taught them to represent any class of

conscientious Christians as enemies to social peace. It has been

the fate of the best Christians in all ages, who have opposed the

reigning corruptions, to be traduced as sectaries and fanatics.

The apostles and first Christians were stigmatized by the Jews
as " a sect every where spoken against," and as *' turning the

world upside down.'' In our own country, ever since the days

of Wickliffe, the same stigma has been cast upon tliose who
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could not embrace the religion ol* tlu- state: but the days are

passing away, and we hope tliey will soon be gone, when no

class of men will attempt to serve the cause of religion by slan-

der and misrepresentation.

Correct views of religious liberty afford unspeakable advan-

tage to purity of doctrine and worship : but restraint is equally

beneficial to error and corruption. If men were allowed, with-

out control, to judge and act for themselves, admitting they

were deceived, they would deceive themselves alone : but when

millions of people must be determined by one person, or by a

few persons, the error may be epidemical and ruinous. If men
must submit to the authority of the church, they must believe,

or at least profess they believe, as the church believes, and

practise what the church enjoins, though it be ever so ridicu-

lous or absurd. Private judgment would, in this case, be ex-

ploded, and the rights of conscience annihilated. Thi:; coidd

only be the }X)licy of a false church, or, a church erected upon

an erroneous foundation : upon the wisdom of men, not the

truth and power of God.

Liberty has been accused of leading men to licentiousness.

The accusation is altogether without foundation. The conse-

quence here alleged is not produced by liberty, but by its ene-

mies and opposers. Usurpation and oppression liave a neces-

sary connexion with hypocrisy and injustice : they reward hy-

pocrisy with preferment, and jiunish sincerity with torment.

This is the licentiousness which is ascribed to liberty, but

which is evidently produced by tyranny. It is proved from

the most faithful historical records, that oppressors have, in

all ages, committed their depredations upon the best subjects

in the land, and then ascribed licentiousness to those innocent

and harmless persons whom they have persecuted. It is now
too late to father such degrading delusions on mankind.

l^ritain assumes a lofty eminence above other nations. Not-

withstanding the prevalence of scepticism and other abomina-

tions, the number of religious persons is very great, and the

means of instruction are nuiltiplving daily. By the increase

of public seminaries, and the institutitm of sclux)ls for educat-

ing the children of the j)oor, the happiest results may be anti-

cipated, both as to the morals of the people, and the prosjx'rity

of the state. So strong has been the ini})ulse to promote the
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education of the lower classes, that the great cause of religion

and of melioration cannot fail to be advanced. It is a favour-

able sign of the present times, that so many persons of rank

and influence are coming forwards to patronize schemes for

emancipating the human mind, and other works of charity.

Humanity has long sighed over the brutal ignorance among
the lower orders of the community. In providing means for

its removal, the national character rises in excellence, and pro-

vides for the future welfare of society. No former age has

been so distinguished as the present, for the number of societies

for the diffusion of religious truth, and for the maintenance of

social order. These occurrences have mixed the various classes

of Christians together ; have brought them much nearer to

each other ; and kindled that holy zeal which has been pro-

ductive of the most salutary effects. The bigotry of former

times seems hastening to an extinction, and the improvement

that has taken place in public opinion warrants the conclusion,

that, at no distant period, religious distinctions in the state

will be considered as unnecessary as they are illiberal and un-

just.

Among the important benefits resulting from the unexam-

pled operations of the British and Foreign Bible Society, it has

re-opened our communications with nearly all nations, in the

character of fellow Christians, and re-kindled our sympathies,

in some degree, for the religious improvement of all people.

It has developed the real state of religion, by presenting a test

of Christian zeal and protestant consistency, and has made us

better acquainted, than we could otherwise have been, with

the deplorable state of religious knowledge, so generally pre-

valent, at home and abroad.

By the remarkable exertions of this institution, divine Pro-

vidence seems to have raised up the only adequate remedy for

the awful ignorance and irreligion which it has brouglit to

light. In this view it is certainly regarded by multitudes of

pious foreigners, who recognise it as a sure token of the mer-

ciful interposition of the great Head of the church, for pre-

venting the utter decay of true religion, and the total extinc-

tion of the reformation in those countries where it first com-

menced. In the simplicity of its plan, and in the singleness

of its object, it has furnished the broad basis for the universal
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coinbiiiallon of Christian agency ; and, since it appears to Ik*

the only scheme connnensurate to the vast s})here of exertion

opened to us, it was the only practicable means by which,

without exciting political and ecclesiastical jealousies, the in-

strumentality of Britain could have employed to accomplish a

aecond reformation of the Christian world. Its singular adap-

tation to this great object, has been demonstrated by the won-

derful results which have already attended its mighty progress.

The unexam])led spirit of union and co-operation which has

been excited for disseminating the only fundamental principle

of the reforniation, *' tlie unsophisticated and exclusive autho-

rity of the Bible,'' is doing more for the liberation of man-

kind from spiritual thraldom, than all the theories and spe-

culations devised by man. This is the lightning from hea-

ven, that will set hre to the hay and stubble of human opi-

nions ; and will consume, as with the breath of the Almighty,

all the systems of false religion, and all those corruptions of the

true, which curtail or deteriorate its benignant effects. When
the diversified professions of religion shall be reduced to this

standard, we shall witness the rapid and extensive melioration

of Britain and the whole earth ; we shall then see in full play,

before the eyes of an admiring world, that great engine which

will overturn the kingdom of darkness. When this glorious

period shall arrive, that narrow, antichristian policy, which

would abridge the reading, limit the circulation, or engross

the interpretation, of the sacred Volume, and would lead men

back to the darkness and slavery of the middle ages, will be

swept away in one common wreck.

This is a summary of the doctrines of protestantism, and of

their beneficial infiuence on the principles and practice of those

who have espoused them. The prevalence of these doctrines,

and their meliorating power on all branches of the community,

have been more diffusively and hai)pily recognised under the

mild government of king George the Third, than at any period*

since the dawn of the reformation. The principles of religious'

liberty begin to be more distinctly and extensively understood,

and no wonder can exist why they are so thoroughly appreci-

ated by persons oi* sober and pious minds. As they compre-

hend the foregoing im[K)rtant doctrines, tliey give man his

proper dignity as a rational and accountable creature ; yet

fix every man in his proper station in socii'tv.
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This beneficial influence, it ought to be recollected, has not

been confined to any one particular sect of Christians, nor even

to those who have embraced the doctrine and cultivated the

spirit of freedom ; but these philanthropic operations have ex-

tended to all ranks and orders of men. The doctrine and spi-

rit of freedom prompt those who espouse them to promote the

present and future happiness of mankind at large ; and, while

they inspire them witl> this Christian sympathy and generous

practice, tens of thousands, directly or indirectly, share their

diffusive melioration. The secure enjoyment of civil and reli-

gious liberty constitutes the grand bond of society, and gives

to a nation union and strength, power and wealth, peace and

prosperity. The vast superiority of Britain over the other na-

tions of Europe, is principally owing to the liberality of her

constitution, and that large share of freedom which she secures

to all her worthy subjects. May she learn to appreciate and

extend this great national benefit more and more, and perpetu-

ate this invaluable blessing to all future generations !

The patrons of religious liberty v/ill not yield to any class

in ardent attachment to the civil constitution of their country.

By a firm adherence to their principles, and the scrupulous

integrity of their practice, they have uniformly testified their

unrivalled allegiance to their ifeigning prince. Before the close

of this history, it will be indispensably necessary to pay a tri-

bute of affectionate respect to the character and memory of

our late venerable and revered sovereign ; who was the oldest,

and probably the most beloved, of all the monarchs that have

sat on the British throne ; and whose reign has surpassed, both

in length and interest, that of any of his predecessors. The
leading features in his character were dignified firmness and

amiable clemency, the rare qualities of princes. In domestic

life he was an affectionate husband, a kind father, a gentle

master, a constant and faithful friend :—in his personal cha-

racter he was strictly moral, uniformly amiable, and devoutly

religious. As related in the foregoing pages, one of the first

public acts of his majesty's reign was his declaration to preserve

the toleration inviolable, and one of the last his decisive regu-

lation of toleration in the West India colonies. After a seclu-

sion of nine years from his family and his people, in a state of

bhndness and mental derangement, our venerable monarch

VOL. II. H h
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(lied at Windsor Castle, on Saturday the 29th of .lanuar)',

1820, in tlie eighty-second year of his iigc, and the sixtieth a^

his reign. Tlie king was no bigot. lie loved and cherislied

good men who belonged to the episcopal church established in

the south, or to the presbyterian church established in the

north. The dissenters had their religious privileges repeatedly

extended during his majesty's reign ; and to his memory and

his family they feel the most sincere and cordial attachment.

" God forbid,"" said the king to lord Mansfield, ••' that religious

difference of opinion should sanction persecution, or admit of

one man within my realms suffering unjustly."" His majesty

knew that a number of his domestics constantly attended pub-

lic worship among the dissenters, and he approved of their con-

duct, wishing them to worship God according to the dictates

of their own consciences.

On INIonday the 31st of January, the prince of Wales, who
liad executed the high office of regent for nine years, was pro-

claimed Gkorge THE Fourth. His majesty, immediately on his

accession, made this declaration in council :
—" The experience

of the past will, I trust, satisfy all classes of my people, that

it will ever be my most anxious endeavour to promote their

prosperity and happiness, and to maintain unimpaired the re-

liffion, laws, and liberties of the kingdom."' To the address

of the deputation of the three denominations, consisting of

eighty-nine dissenting ministers, presented to the king upt^n

his accession, his majesty, in additi(m to other tokens of kind-

ness and affection, returned the following most gracious an-

swer :
—" I receive with great satisiaction this loyal and duti-

ful address. The justice which you have rendered to the me-
mory of my beloved father, is highly gratifying to me. You
may be fully assured of the continuance of that protection

which you experienced during his beneficent reign, and my
determination to maintain strictly, and inviolably, the tolera-

tion now so happily enjoyed.'" This enlightened declaration

from the throne will gladden the hearts of all the friends of

religion and religious freedom ; will bind as with adamant

their aflectionate attachment to his niajestv"s person and go-

vornnient ; will constrain them to express their unfeigned

thankfulness to God, and to pray that his mnjesty may reign

many years in the afl'eclions of all his subjects, and afterwards

ncrivc a ero\v!i .-uid a kingdom that will never \\n\v away.
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The Gospel strongly inculcates gentleness, goodness, and
brotherly-kindness towards all parties ; and, under the influ-

ence of these necessary Christian tempers, we wish to behold

Christianity replaced on its primitive and only proper foun-

dation. With minds widely expanded by divine truth, the

friends of religious liberty feel no antipathy—no hostility

against the episcopal church. jVIay her altars, and her tem-

ples remain inviolate ! May all her ministers be clothed with

grace and salvation ! They do not feel the least degree of hos-

tility against any denomination of Christians, but earnestly

wish and devoutly pray for the prosperity of all. With minds
thus expanded, their principles, their consciences, and their

Bibles inculcate the exercise of universal philanthropy ; and
they feel joyfully constrained to raise their hearts and voi-

ces in behalf of every Christian communion, saying—" O
Lord, we beseech thee send now prosperity." With minds
tlioroughly liberalized, they long to see the church of En-
gland, and every other church in Christendom, released from

the fetters of secularity and human legislation, and built on
the foundation of the apostles and prophets, having Jesus

Christ for the chief corner-stone. They reflect, with unfeign-

ed thankfulness to God, that, in the estabhshed church, the

flame of holy zeal has been rekindled from the dying embers

;

that the doctrines of evangelical truth are so extensively pub-
lished by her ministers ; that numerous converts to Christ are

added to her communion. They cherish no other rivalry, than

that holy emulation which will mutually provoke to *' love and

to good works ;" they wish her no worse a calamity than to

be founded on apostolic truth, and crowned with the benedic-

tion of God.

The impartial historian always feels great pleasure in record-

ing the advancement of true religion among any denomination

of Christians ; this pleasure he enjoys in bearing a favourable

testimony of its improved state in the church of England, dur-

ing the reign of our late venerable monarch. The deplorable

state of the church in the former period, and the pleasing change

which took place in this reign, are thus described by one of her

most venerable clergy :
" The times arc dark (in 1797) but

perhaps they were darker in England sixty years ago, when,

though we had peace and plenty, the bulk of the kingdom lay

H h 2
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under the judgment of an unrcgencrate ministry, and the peo-

ple were perishing for lack of knowledge. In this respect the

times are better tlian they were. The Gospel is preached in

many parts ; we have it plentiiully in London ; and many of

our great towns, which were once sitting in darkness, have now

the true light. Some of these places were as a wilderness in my
remembrance, and now are as the gardens of the Lord. Every

year the Gospel is planted in fresh places—ministers are still ris-

ing up—the work is stiTl spreading. I am not sure that in the

year 1740, there was a single parochial minister who was pub-

licly known as a Gospel minister in the whole kingdom ! Now
we have, I know not how many, but I think not less than four

hundred !''* Within the last twenty years, the increase of zea-

lous evangelical clergy has greatly augmented their number

;

and by their active and faithfid labours, a spirit of piety has

been greatly diffused among the various ranks of society.

The state of religion among the dissenters in general, dur-

ing this reign, has been eminently prosperous. The number

and respectability of their congregations, with the manifest and

extensive revival of religion, have progressively increased.

They have been roused to zealous and vigorous exertions in

the promulgation of the Gospel, at home and in foreign coun-

tries. These exertions have been accompanied, to a large ex-

tent, with the smiles and blessing of God, by which the most

imp<:)rtant benefits have been conferred on the Christian church

and the world. Their number, respectability, piety, and use-

fulness have been signally mnnifest, especially during the last

forty or fifty years, and much more conspicuous than at any

former period.

The amazing progress of G()S})el light and truth in general

—the spirit of activity whicli of late has been exerted to pro-

mote the Iiedeemer''s glory, and to erect his kingdom in the

hearts of men—the multiplied instituticms for the diffusion of

the knowledge ol' Christ throughout the earth—the vast num-

ber of faithful witnesses rising up to bear tlieir testimony to

the Gospel at home—and the readiness of nuiltitudes to devote

themselves to the conversion of the heathen abroad :—All these

considerations prcxriaim an era signally auspicious to tlie pro-

• Ncu ton's Iti'inarks. y. Ifi.
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mulgation of evangelical religion, and the more extensive spread

of undeflled Christianity, than any former ages have presented

to our view.

This, however, is only the morning spread upon the moun-
tains ; but " the Sun of Righteousness will arise with healing

in his wings." Deploring the wide-spreading ravages of infi-

del opinions ; the eager pursuit of dissipation which abounding

wealth affords ; the worldly tempers engendered by great com-

mercial engagements ; and the manifest irreligion of many
among the rich, the mighty, and the noble ; yet, thanks be to

God, there are found in the midst of us, hosts of active and

pious Christians, who have the kingdom of the Lord and of

his Christ supremely at heart, and are willing to spend and be

spent to promote this glorious cause. At no period, therefore,

since the reformation, has there been so liberalized a tone of

feeling among the various classes of Christians, so diffusive a

knowledge of the word of our Lord Jesus Christ, and so zea-

lous a disposition to extend its influence and its benefits through

every corner of the land, and to all the ends of the earth. The
light of the glorious Gospel, which has begun to shine, must

shine " more and more unto the perfect day.""

CONCLUSION,

Stating the Nature and Advantage of Religious Emancipation.

Independent thinking is always painful, and seldom brought

into active operation. It is so much more easy to read than to

think, and to refer to the opinions of other men than to form

and sustain any opinions of our own, that the love of mental

ease may be justly considered as one chief occasion of the er-

rors which prevail in the world. This has unhappily been the

case, for many generations, and to a most pernicious extent,

especially in matters relating to the churches of Jesus Christ.

Divines read, then wrote, then published ; but rarely thought

and decided independently for themselves. By this means er-

rors the most delusive and dangerous have been handed down
from age to age, perhaps with some trivial alterations or em-
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bcllishmcnts, but wltlioiit any examination of tlic grounds on
which they rested, or any attem})t to reduce them to those pri-

mitive truths which alone can impart value and permanence.

Thus men's understandings have been debilitated by injurious

habits ; truth and error have been confounded ; fraud and hy-

pocrisy have prevailed througli all ranks of society, to the great

injury of the nation, the disgrace of religion, and the danger

of immortal souls.

The patrons of ecclesiastical power constantly speak of men
at large, as persons to be governed, instead of considering them

as beings to be instructed and saved. Their erroneous notions

of the true nature and ends of Christianity, are of dangerous

consequence both to religion and religious freedom. Viewing

the people as placed under certain modifications of political go-

vernment, they conclude that they are to be ruled, and guided,

and commanded, all along the way to heaven. They admit in

theory^ that the salvation of man is the end of the Gospel, that

faith in the Son of God is the means of promoting it, that the

preaching of the Gospel, provided it be under certain jx)litical

restrictions, is the instrument of their salvation : but this they

subvert by the secularity of their notions of Christianity, and

the coercive measures which they employ for its promulgation

in the world.

The want of a proper distinction between the church and

the state, has occasioned the greatest confusion in men's con-

ceptions and discussions on all subjects relating to ecclesiastical

polity. They are two societies perfectly separate and distinct

from each other, in their nature and constitution, their laws

and government, their objects and ends. One is a civil or po-

litical society, instituted wholly for the security of men's per-

sons and estates against depredation and injury : the other is a

religious or spiritual society, instituted, according to the laws

and maxims of Scripture, for promoting an open profession of

religion and the public worship of God—for the religious in-

struction of the |X'ople, and the salvation oi' their souls. Tlie

concerns of the state are wholly regulated by the wisdom and

prescriptions of the legislature : but all the affairs of the church

are under the superintendence f>f God, and regulated by his

unerring wisdom as revealed in his holy word. The statute-

book contains the laws and maxims of the state ; the Bible
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contains the whole of the Christian religion. Heaven and earth

are not more distinct than these two societies are in their na-

ture, institution, administration, and ends
; yet how have they

been blended and confounded by ancient custom, to the incon-

ceivable injury both of church and state !

The two societies, when attempted to be incorporated, natu-

rally tend to destroy each other. On the one hand, if the doc-

trines and worship of the church must be enforced by civil pe-

nalties, the church must at all times receive its doctrines and

regulate its worship by the political decrees of the state, which

would destroy the very nature of a Christian church, and trans-

form it into a political institution : and, on the other, if the

state give up its jurisdiction to the church, to be directed and

employed according to her sovereign decrees, this would over-

throw and destroy the state. But, to consider them every way
distinct will effectually preserve to each its indubitable rights,

without the least prejudice to each other, or clashing among
themselves. A due attention to these distinctions will help to

settle the just principle of religious freedom, with respect to

both church and state.

We are all aware that the social compact into which we en-

ter in this life will be dissolved by death. When this life shall

be over, we shall not be able to claim any of the privileges of

Englishmen ; we shall not be bound by any of the laws of En-
gland, nor shall we owe any allegiance to its sovereign. When,
therefore, our situation in a future life shall have no connexion

with our privileges or obligations as Englishmen, why should

those persons who make laws for Englishmen at all interfere

with those affairs which relate exclusively to a future state, and
to which their power to legislate does not, cannot extend ?

There is something in the nature of religion that places it

beyond the province of the civil magistrate to intermeddle with

it. The duties of religion, which we owe to God, and the pro-

per disposition to observe them, which we receive from God,
when properly understood, will appear incompatible with the
interference of the civil power. If, for instance, we be com-
manded by divine authority to search the Scriptures^ and the

magistrate forbids us the use of them, how can we discharge

our duty to God, without disobeying the civil power? For the

t»ame reason, the authority of the magistrate is opposed to that
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of Gcxi, in all those cases in whicii iiuman laws impede the use

of our facuUics and energies in the cause of religion.

It is certainly contrary to all ideas of a divine religion, to

suppose that civil magistrates embracing Christianity have,

therefore, a power of making laws for the Christian church, of

enforcing the observance of them by sanctions altogether un-

suitable to its nature, and thus of new-modelling the religion

of Jesus Christ. The idea cannot be admitted without sup-

posing a total change in the very first principles and essentials

of Christianity. If civil penalties be introduced into the church

of Christ, it is changed into a political institution—a kingdom

of this world. Its governors then assume a kind of power over

men's persons and })roperty, totally unknown in the divine in-

stitution of the Gospel. When the civil magistrate takes upon

him to prescribe creeds and confessions of faith, what is it but

to usurp dominion over the faith of Christians, a power which

the apostles expressly disclaimed and prohibited ? If, therefore,

any private Christian should differ in religious opinions from

those invested with civil power, he cannot consider himself as

under any more obligation to submit to them in such matters,

than to the religious impositions of Mahometans or Pagans. A
conscientious Christian will never hesitate about obeying God
rather than man, though he should be a magistrate, and a

Christian ; because he assumes authority in things divine,

without divine commission.

Any other maxims than these, it is evident, might be at-

tended with the total subversion of Christianity ; by alterations

and additions according to the pleasure of those in power, till

it was made essentially different in all points from the Divine

original. In all cases when the civil magistrate claims power

and authority in religion, it is by the lormation of new laws

and iijflicting temporal penalties ; but new laws and temporal

penalties are absolutely inaj)plicable and impertinent in the go-

vernment of Christianity : such laws and penalties can be em-

ployed only in the government of the state. When a Christian

magistrate pretends to make laws for the Christian church, he

is to be considered as adopting the most effectual measures to

subvert Christianity, and to set up something else in its place,

more or less like it, as it may happen : but whatever that is

Mhich is tluis substituted in its ])lace, since it rests wJmlly on
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the policy and authority of man, it cannot, without the grossest

violation of truth, be called Christianity. It can only be called

a civil or political institution.

Whenever the civil magistrate, in consequence of becoming

a member of the church, attempts to incorporate Christianity

into his system of civil policy, he introduces into the Gospel

such laws and sanctions as are evidently opposed unto it, and

subversive of it. When, for instance, instead of voluntary

contributions to the support of the church, he appoints the

compulsory payment of church dues ; and when, in the place

of exhortation and reproof, he substitutes fines and confisca-

tions, this new-modelled scheme cannot be called Christianity.

In all such cases, there is a change in the fundamental maxims

of government, or a change both in the laws, and in the sanc-

tions annexed to them, which certainly proves that there is a

change in the constitution : so every attempt to establish our

holy religion on the ground of human laws, and by the force

of penal sanctions, tends directly to the subversion of Christi-

anity, by transforming it into a political institution.

Had it been the proper office of the civil magistrate to ap-

point new laws and new penalties for religious government,

and had it been unlawful for private persons to attempt any

alteration of religion, except by application to the civil go-

vernor ; is it not unaccountable, that our Lord and his apostles

never made any proposals to the supreme magistrates among
the Jews, or the Romans ? They certainly had no idea of any

peculiar obligation on magistrates to choose and prescribe a

rehgion for the people, since we never hear of their making

application to them for such purpose. It was their constant

custom to preach the Gospel to all companies, and to invite all

persons promiscuously to worship God ; while nearly all the

intercourse they had with magistrates, seems to have been

their appearance before them as criminals, when their religion

was their only crime.

Our Lord sent his twelve apostles among all the cities of

Israel, but we do not read of his sending any deputation to

the rulers of the Jews. John the Baptist seems to have con-

fined his preaching to the wilderness of Judea, and the neigh-

bourhood of the river Jordan ; where he gave his exhortations

to all who came to him, without distinction of persons. Paul,
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iiulced, made an appeal to Ca'sar ; but it was in the eausc of

liberty, and to obtain his release iVom an inijust proseeution.

We are not iniormed that any of the apostles ever sought to

have Christianity incorporated with the state, or have it made

the religion of the empire ; which many persons have supjx)sed

the readiest and best method of christianizing the world. On
the contrary, the wliole of their conduct shows, that they con-

sidered religion as the proper and immediate concern of every

individual person ; and that, in cases of this nature, there was

no occasion whatever to consult or advise with any earthly

superior.

One circumstance in favour of this representation is very

evident. If the support of Christianity had not been under-

taken by Constantine, or any of the Roman governors, the

popish hierarchy, that great mystery ofiniquity and abomina-

tion, could never have existed. By the ostentatious assump-

tion of human legislation in religion, Christianity was made

the tool of secular aggrandizement and a worldly empire ; the

liberal constitution of the primitive church and the rights of

conscience were subverted ; and, for upwards of a thousand

years, the souls of the people were deluded and destroyed by

this odious domination. All the advocates of church power

will not be able to mention any evil attending the want of

ecclesiastical establishments, of equal magnitude to this, which

flowed from the usurpation of the church of Rome. It ought

also to be understood, that all other ecclesiastical establish-

ments partake more or less of the nature of this, the iirst and

greatest of them, being only corrections and amendments of

it; yet all are built on the same foundation—the policy and

power of man, not the wisdom and power of God.

The imposition of human creeds, confessions and forms of

worship, precludes the free investigation of theological sub-

jects, and entails errors and abuses from generation to genera-

tion ; so that a reformation can hardly take place without vio-

lence and blood. If the emoluments of the church be consi-

derable, the tem])tation to prevaricate is almost irresistible.

What must the people think, when they see those who are

appointed to instruct them in the princi{>les of religion and the

way to heaven, solemnly subscribing to articles of faith which

they are known to disbcMeve and abhor .^ And who among the
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thousands of the clergy, that think and judge for themselves,

can be supposed to believe all the articles they subscribe ?

The temporal penalties inseparable from ecclesiastical estab-

lishments, are open innovations and derangements of Christi-

anity. All tliat the New Testament authorizes a Christian

church to do with offenders, is admonition and exclusion from

their society, those persons whom they, according to Scripture,

deem unworthy members. There is no intimation that such

excluded members must be placed under any civil disqualifica-

tion. If they cannot be considered a^ Christians, and proper

members of Christian societies ; they still are men, proper mem-
bers of civil society, and not liable to any temporal penalties,

unless they have offended against the laws of the state. The
horrid sentence of excommunication according to the church

of England, was not introduced till about the fifth century,

when it was brought by the barbarous Celtes and other Ger-

manic nations, from their druidical religion ; which was in

many respects analogous to that of the Hindoos.

The Jewish economy was purely a theocracy, intended as a

barrier of separation between the Jews and the Gentiles. But
this barrier was broken down by the coming of the Messiah

;

and now both parties, on the profession of the Gospel, are

united in one common faith. This new economy proposes

more sublime and exalted motives than those proposed by the

Mosaic law. In the place of temporal rewards and temporal

punishments, it has substituted those which are invisible and

eternal. It treats no part of the human family as strangers.

It knows no enemies. It opens a door of mercy to all—offers

its blessings to the acceptance of all, without human compul-

sions or temporal punishments. It presents its delicious, hea-

venly fruits equally and indiscriminately to all ranks of men ;

but never sanctions their forcing one another to phick and eat.

Jesus Christ never said, " Whoever does not follow me, shall

be considered as a rebel against the state—shall be unprotected

by the laws of his country—shall be doomed to a dungeon,

bear a fagot, or be stripped of any part of his worldly proper-

ty." The religion which he taught was matter of individual

choice. " Whosoever will, let liim take of the water of life

freely."*' When many of his professed disciples forsook him,

he did not use any outward compulsion to prevent them ; but,
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^vith liis wonted gentleness, said to the rest, " Will yc also go

away ?'"* It is in vain, therefore, to boast of our freedom, or

even of our religion, so long as admission to ecclesiastical offices,

the discharge of ministerial duties, the doctrines to be received,

the prayers to be offered to God, the qualifications for Chris-

tian communion, and multiplied other particulars, are under

the regulation of penal statutes, or any other devices of man.

The religion of Jesus Christ is a system of charity and me-

lioration. The Son of God has not given to those whom he

has charged with the conmiission of propagating and extend-

ing his religion, any authority to make converts by the i^e of

penal force, or any other instruction than that of imitating his

zeal, his patience, his charity towards all mankind. He has

furnished them with no other means of making proselytes to

liis religion, besides persuasion, prayer, and a good example.

All coercive measures, and all temptations to secular interest,

are therefore excluded from the Christian code ; and all at-

tempts to promote religion by such devices, have a direct ten-

dency to destroy Christianity, and to promote a worldly sys-

tem, founded on human policy. Coercion and sccularity are

not spiritual, but carnal weapons, and consequently are unsuit-

able to be employed in this holy warflire ; and in proportion

as they arc called into operation for the establishment of

Christianity, they tend directly to overthrow it, and to estab-

lish some other discordant system in its place. To allow the

magistrate the power of scrutinizing the religion of his sub-

jects, and of punishing them for supposed religious delinquen-

cy, would be not only investing him with an unlimited degree

of authority, liable to the most extravagant abuse, but openly

surrendering, on our part, the independence of our reason, the

decisions of our judgment, the dictates of our consciences, and

the exercises of our souls.

The natural influence of truth upon the human mind, can-

not be counteracted by suffering ; nor the operations of con-

science be governed by methods of coercion. Torture, or even

penalties of an inferior description, may make men hypocrites,

but can never make them sincere believers of another's creed,

nor force them to relin(iuish their own. By oppression, my
assent to the proposition may be demanded, that the product

of ten, multiplied by five, would be forty ; but my conviction.
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tliat the true product amounts to fifty, must remain immutable

in my own breast, tbougli, in violation of truth, I might yield

to the iron hand of him who requires the former. It is exact-

ly thus in all matters of religion and conscience.

The theocratical government among the Jews is no longer

interwoven and confounded with civil and political institutions.

The kingdom of Jesus Christ is not of this world. He leaves

to the rulers of the world the full enjoyment of their preroga-

tives, whatever may be their character, their religious profes-

sion, or their forms of government ; and he leaves their subjects

in full possession of their religion, their consciences, and their

rights. He chooses for his subjects those who wiihngly, and,

on conviction, submit to his sceptre. Those who refuse his

persuasive instructions, he terrifies with future punishments

;

and has not commissioned any power on earth, to enlarge, by
force, the boundaries of his kingdom. How much soever per-

sons may differ on points of theology, or about forms of wor-

ship, he has given them one law, which admits of only one

interpretation—" Love one another ; and whatsoever ye would

that men should do to you, do ye even so to them."

If I demean myself as a peaceable and useful subject, what

has the civil power to do with my religious belief, or my prayers

to God ? A wise ruler, like an affectionate parent towards his

children, makes no cruel distinctions, but allows the utmost

freedom to all, and only takes from them the power of abusing

it, by keeping the temporal sword in his own hands. He may
patronize one religious denomination, and annex to it certain

immunities ; but he will never obey the dictates of any party,

nor make himself a slave to the pride or resentment of any sect,

knowing that this would be equally dangerous to his throne,

as it would be prejudicial to the church of Christ, and the

interests of civil society. He will introduce useful customs,

cultivate good manners, and recommend morality and religion

to all. He will enforce the best laws for the maintenance of

justice, order, and good government ; and when these are faith-

fully and vigorously executed, subjection and hai*mony, peace

and happiness, will invariably follow. He will find no need to

interfere at all with the religious opinions of his subjects, or

with the public worship which they present to the Almighty ;

which would be unspeakably jnischicvous, by promoting ig-
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norancc, superstition, and error : noxious weeds whicli always

flourish in the silent, gloomy shade ol' implicit faith and spi-

ritual slavery.

A wise prince will apprehend no evil from the guarantee of

unrestricted Christian freedom, but will find it incalculablv

beneficial to truth, knowledr^c, religion, and civil government.

Let him refrain from all imposition and molestation in religion,

and all the discord and contentions about opinions w ill present-

ly sicken and die. Frequenting the same communion, and re-

peating or subscribing the same creed, cannot unite liis majes-

ty's subjects ; nor, on the contrary, can any difference in Chris-

tian doctrine or worship in the least alienate them on any point

of national importance. Our happy country never flourished

so much at any former period, as since the government ceased

in a great measure to interfere with religion. In every age our

national improvement has kept the most exact pace with the

enlargement and security of our religious freedom ; and Bri-

tain will not arrive at the zenith of her prosperity and glory,

till unbiased and universal religious liberty shall be permanent-

ly guaranteed to all her worthy subjects.

Religious dissensions cannot continue long, except among

those who are instigated by interest or revenge : when all the

motives to contention are taken away except those of truth and

usefulness, controversy will not be virulent, or of long dura-

tion. If the magistrate do not throw out any bone of conten-

tion, but take care that all parties shall be equally safe, and no

injustice shall befall any on account of their faith, there will be

nothing to inflame passion or exasperate revenge : animosity

will die of itself, when it has only novelty and the desire of vic-

tory to feed upon. The hierarchy would not have been over-

thrown under Charles I., nor would it have been necessary to

liave shed one drop of Christian blood, had there been no ol)-

ject of contest besides the real merits of episcopacy and pres-

byterianism.

For any one Christian to talk of controlling another where

he has no authority, and can suffer no injury, in matters about

which God alone can take cognizance, is the height of arnv

gance and ])resunq)tion. This would betray the greatest })os-

sible want of chanty. If a church }X)ssess a!l the marks of a

true and oilluulox cIuutIi, excipt that of charity, the want of
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this will assuredly disgrace theui all. It matters very little

what ecclesiastical enactments prevail, if the right of private

judgment, which is essential to the Christian's faith, be taken

away. Princes may conclude themselves safe in the affections

of their people, when all religious restraints and impositions

are abolished ; and having tried the honourable experiment,

they will never repent adopting principles so generous, and so

congenial to Christianity. They cannot act otherwise, if they

follow the rules and maxims of the Gospel, and wish to pre-

serve any semblance to the spirit and character of its A uthor.

We tax not the state with imkindness; we hold in the

highest esteem the candour and liberality of our civil rulers

;

but the cause we plead, without being dictated by any political

views, is the result of deep conviction of its rights and deserts,

as founded on the principles of reason, humanity, conscience,

policy, and Christianity. Indeed, after mature and unbiased

consideration, no man can disapprove of it, who is a real and

consistent friend of divine revelation ; for it is, properly speak-

ing, only a proposal for the permanent and unrestricted spread

of the Gospel, unconnected with all human commentaries and

prescriptions. The discovery of truth, and the culture of

unadulterated Christianity, ought to be esteemed as objects of

the first importance among all private Christians ; and what-

ever clashes with them, ought to be considered as an abuse of

no ordinary kind. Are not Christian states, therefore, under

indispensable obligation, injustice to their subjects, and from

their responsibility to God, to view Christianity in the same

light, and treat it in the same manner, as their Christian sub-

jects ? If this be granted, all is granted.

In America, in the absence of every species of religious do-

mination and control, diversities of opinions prevail without

confusion, and the worshippers of one God can harmoniously

join their different forms without rancour or discord. Free

and happy abodes ! may no exclusive penal edicts disturb her

repose ! may no bold usurper invade her rights ! may no fa-

vourite form of religion interrupt that equal freedom which

gives her inestimable advantages ! And why may not Britain,

under her mild and happy constitution, exercise this Christian

moderation, share this undisturbed repose, and appreciate these

invaluable benefits ? Shall New England recognise and gua-
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rantee to all hor clilklren the blessing of complete reliorious

cniancipation, and shall Old ]:]n<rland degrade her children by

a continued embargo on the exercise of their rational faculties,

and on the worship of God ?

When this perfect religious freedom shall be permanently

recognised by the statutes of the realm, and acted upon in all

cases by the executive government, all classes of society will be

eas}^ secure, and happy, being freed from all apprehensions of

suffering one from another on the score of dift'erent religious

opinions. This is the happy state of things which the friends

of rehgious liberty wish to see realized by every free-born En-

glishman. Then will no one suffer liardship for the sake of

Iiis religion. A man's religion will then be no state crime. No
one will be distressed in name, body or estate, or be deprived

of any part of his birthright for his religion ; but all good sub-

jects will enjoy equal and impartial favour. As protestantism

supposes, and Christianity requires all this ; so the policy of

tlie best governments in the world will tenaciously act upon it,

as their greatest ornament, strength, and security. "When this

.shall become the law and maxim of states, it will unite their

subjects at home, give them weight and importance abroad,

will sootli the sorrows, and lieal the wounds of all classes of

Christians : in addition to this, when all denominations shall

cultivate and exercise Christian liberality and forbearance, the

differences in matters of religion, which formerly through op-

pression shook the very foundations of society, will neither

disturb the minds of the people, nor interrupt the peace of the

community. Every man will sit imder his own vine and tig-

tree, with unspeakable satisfaction and delight. Every man,

so to speak, will seek the road to lieaven in his own way, with-

out tlie least interruption from his brethren ; and those who

appear to err, will be })itied and instructed, not hated and

punished : they will excite charity and persuasion, not coer-

cion and persecution.

The civil })ower is bounded and confined to the care of the

commonwealth, and not to be extended to the worship of Gml,

and the salvation of souls ; except by affording equjd liberty

and protection to all wortliy sul)jects, with friendly advice and

encouragement in their religious profession. To authorize

the magistrate to punish without any state crime, those who
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differ from him merely on points of theology, hut are in all

other respects good suhjects, is in effect to give the magistrate

a power to oppose the Almighty, to usurp the prerogative of

God, to root out and destroy Christianity, whenever he may
be so disposed.

God has not given any such power to the magistrate, and the

people are unable to invest him with it. They cannot invest

him with the power of chocsin^^ their religion for them, of wor-

shipping God for them, of taking care of their souls for them.

Or if they could make him their delegate and trustee in all

these affairs, is he likely to be more attentive to the momentous
concerns of their souls, than they are themselves ? Is it not

equally marvellous as it is absurd, that any people should ever

have attempted to invest the magistrate with power in those

things which do not at all concern the state, but belong to God
and souls alone ? This is the power of choosing and prescribing

a religion for the people. No man, however, can so far aban-

don the worship of God, and the care of his own salvation, as

blindly to leave it to the choice of another what doctrines he

shall believe, and what worship he shall offer to God ; and no
one can be saved by conforming his faith and worship to the

prescriptions of man.

It may be asked. Is the state then to be without religion ?

—

This will by no means follow. On the principles now laid

down, the governors of the state, as well as the subjects, have
equal inducements to embrace the religion of their own unbias-

ed choice ; and, seeing they are equally accountable to God as

the common people, they are under equal obligations to em-
brace that religion which God proffers to their acceptance.

Ought not the king and the government, then, to choose a
religion for the people ?—It may be replied, that since no indi-

vidual can owe any religious duty to the king or the govern-

ment, it is unjust and absurd to require any. The state owes

to every subject impartial justice ; but impartial justice is open-

ly infringed when any one form of religion is so upheld by
penal statutes, that others are persecuted, or only licensed, or

their members suffer privations, temporal or spiritual, on the

score of tlieir religion. The religion of the majority can have

no better claim to the favour of the state, than that of the

minority ; nor can they, simply because they are tiie majority,

VOL. II. I i
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jicquirc a riglil to legislate on tlic subject of religion for the

minority, or even for themselves ; but are bound to receive,

without alteration, the religion which GckI has provided for

them, and requires of them.

On all questions of purely civil polity, the majority or ra-

ther the government are to legislate : but it is not so in matters

of religion. Here, God is the only Legislator—the only

Judge. On questions pertaining to religion, we owe no sub-

jection to civil rulers, by constituting a part of that civil socie-

ty over which they preside. Religion is not a legitimate sub-

ject of human and secular legislation. States can, with pro-

priety and justice, consider men only as members of a social

compact, formed for the temporal advantage of all parties

;

but to legislate upon religious subjects is beyond their cogni-

zance, and belongs exclusively to the province and prerogative

of Deity. In matters of religion, the magistrate enjoys no

spiritual abilities or advantages which the Deity has denied to

the people, and he has received no authority from God to in-

terfere with their immortal interests. His high office is whol-

ly of another complexion ; and, as the father of his people, he

will administer impartial justice, and this wUl direct him to

equalize the religious privileges of all his subjects.

These views of human legislation, and of human rights, arc

daily receiving fresh accessions of light and encouragement in

our beloved country. " The rights of conscience and of pri-

vate judgment," says a learned and pious clergyman, " are

clearly established by this precept, * Let every man be fully

persuaded in his own mind ;"* and ought by every description

of persons to he held sacred, and treated with all possible ten-

derness. Christ is the only I^ord of conscience, and only Loi*d

of faith. ' The Lord is our judge, the Lord is our lawgiver, the

l^ord is our king :"* and over the consciences of his people there

is neither judge, nor lawgiver, nor king besides. This is the

great fundamental principle of protestantism.'**

It will be universally acknowledged, that laws are of no force

without penalties; and temporal penalties in all cases of religion

are absolutely inapplicable and impertinent ; because no hu-

\\y,\\\ bt'inn- can know when the supposed delinquent dcscrv<?3

" i-'n's I,icturos, p. 483, X^fi.
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tliem, while such penalties are utterly unavailable to enlighten

and convince the mind. Without the conviction of the mind,

the profession of religion is hypocrisy, while mere outward

v/orship is displeasing to God ; and that is unworthy of the

name of religion, which constrains men to dissemble before

God and men, for the salvation of their souls !

These methods, so far from promoting Christianity, invaria-

bly prejudice men against that power which allo\vs them, much
more that enjoins them, in order to make men religious. But
when men are brought by force to outward conformity against

their consciences, does it not overthrow conscience, and loosen

the principles of integrity, the best security of good order and
civil government ? Does not this harden men's hearts, and en-

courage prevarication ? What will hinder men from dissem-

bling and cheating on the exchange, or with their customers,

who are taught, to do it with God .^ And why may not men
take this course with the magistrate, as well as with God and
their consciences ? The forcible imposition of religious faith

and worship upon the souls of the people, therefore,' tends di-

rectly to the overthrow of integrity, the derangement of the

good order of society, and the subversion of civil government.

The restraint of religious liberty is the worst kind of sacri-

lege. So far as this restraint is brought into operation, it robs

God of the honour which is justly due to him, and attempts

to deprive the souls of men of their peace here, and their re-

ward hereafter. It is that sacrilege, in comparison of which

the robbing of churches is only as the rent in a man's coat, to

a wound in his flesh. In addition to the absurdity of placincr

ignorance and knowledge on a level, it imperiously requires

men of grace and learning to submit to its oppressive sceptre,

binding them as in cliains of iron, contrary to gracCj conscience.

Scripture, and common sense. When it is recollected that all

these depredations are committed in open violation of divine

authority, which expressly commands—" All things whatso-

ever ye would that men should do to you, do ye even so to

them,"' what can be more odious or diabolical ? This spiritual

sacrilege is the greatest of all crimes. It is a sin against God
and nature ; against ^reason and revelation ; against common
sense and the principles of humanity ; against the consciences

of Christians, and the prerogative of God.

J i^
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Religious liberty is one of tlie greatest blessings of life, with-

out which life itself is a burden rather than a happiness. For

what is every otlier enjoyment when this is taken away ? If

men are prohibited the exercise of their mental capacities, de-

prived of the natural rights of their souls, and controlled in

their intercourse with God, what are they superior to the

brutes, or better than mere machines? They might with equal

consistency be forcibly deprived of their reason, their estates,

their lives, as be restrained in the exercise of their thoughts,

their religion, and the worship of God.

Let it not be supposed, however, that it is immaterial how

men shall exercise those religious rights which God has given

them. To Him alone are all men responsible for the use or

abuse of tbeir capacities and opportunities in things sacred

;

they are to be left to the enjoyment of their opinions, and to

the employment of their faculties, without the least human in-

fringement, whether the exercise of them respect a day or a

ceremony, a doctrine or a duty. *' Who art thou that judgest

another man's servant ? to his own master he standeth or fall-

eth." It comes no more within the prerogative of state govern-

ments to fetter our capacities and exercises in religion, than to

alter divine revelation, destroy the lives of their subjects, or

fix their eternal destinies.

If we believe tiiose who assume the power of ascertaining

and fixing the public I'aith and worship, the common people

are incapable of exercising the right of private judgment, con-

sequently they can have no just claim to it ; and it is absolute-

ly necessary that the choice of religion be vested in more com-

petent hands. "It would be rashness and presumption tor

the bulk of the people, say they, to settle their religious prin-

ciples and practice, and it would be destructive of order and

uniformity, would introduce extraviigant opinions and sects,

and be of fatal conse(|uen(*e to the ptMce of society !'^—These

are the specious })kas by which the invaders of the rights of

conscience, in every age, and of every nami', have endeavour-

ed to soften their iuijierious claims, and to colour their un-

righteous deeds. This, it should be recol]ecte<l, Ls the basis

of popery, upon which, among all the schemes that policy and

ambition have projected, the sovereign ]H>ntifr has raised a cor-

respondent sn|)(rsrnietnre. All pretensions to authority over
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the faith and religious worship of Christians, by persons who
acknowledge their own fallibility, have something in them so

unnatural and despotic, that, unless the people are perfectly

stupid and void of reason, they must sink beneath the weight

of their own monstrous arrogance and absurdity.

These Ixmatical notions are directly calculated to exalt the

grandeur, extend the dominion, and enlarge the revenues of

the priesthood ; to pamper idle and luxurious persons with that

which should have been the widow's support, or the orphan's

patrimony ; to enable them to enslave the consciences of the

stupified laity, and prostitute them to the vilest purposes ; they

are, at the same time, open insults on the wisdom and goodness

of God, by rendering the authority of his holy AVord insigni-

ficant and contemptible. This representation, whatever fa-

vourable impression it may make on pious and ingenuous

minds, ^vill be despised by those who have tasted the sweets

of power, and felt the enchanting benefits of leading the peo-

ple blindfold ; it will be deemed of little weight when placed in

the balance against ambition and interest; while ai'guments

drawn from their own principles may have incomparably

greater influence.

On the grounds now stated, these persons opposed the re-

formation ; they opposed the toleration ; they opposed the

comprehension ; they opposed king WiUiam in all his generous

attempts for the extension of religious liberty ; they have op-

posed every subsequent act to ease the burdens and relieve the

conscientious scruples of the people. It is manifest that this

powerful opposition could not have existed, if they had not

been actuated by motives exceedingly diverse from the spirit

and principles of Christianity, and aimed at the attainment of

objects and ends widely different from those which are sanc-

tioned by the Gospel. To this general statement, however,

there have been, and still are, among the venerable clergy,

many worthy and honourable exceptions ; who most fervently

wish for a purer reformation, additional religious freedom, and
the advancement of the Redeemer's kingdom.

If the authority of the church on the largest scale were

granted, what would be the consequence ? What signal advan-

tages would result from it to the church of God ? Would it

render Christians more secure from error, than by allowing
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ihcm the unrestricted and impartial exercise of their own judg-

ments? This will no doubt be cjuestioned. Whoever will be

at the trouble of looking into the history of the church, will

find that the ecclesiastical guardians have generally been guid-

ed by a distinct interest of their own, and most frequently con-

trary to that of the nation and of the church of Christ. In-

stead of taking the lead in asserting the rights and promoting

the liberties of (Christians, they have been instrumental in

nearly all attempts to destroy these invaluable privileges; and

instead of proi^agating generous notions of iVeedom to the

widest ]X)ssible extent, they have generally instilled into the

minds of the people slavish maxims, and inculcated abject sub-

mission.

It is a fact acknowledged and deplored by all true pro-

testants, that the powxr of human legislation having usurped

the prerogative of Deity, and claimed the superintendence of

religion, brought the greatest of all evils upon the church of

Christ ; and that those evils continued to increase, deceiving

and destroying the souls of the people, for upwards of a thou-

sand years. Shall wc then imitate the worst part of the con-

duct of our ancestors ? By a passive and implicit subjection of

our souls to the force of human legislation, we should be again

exposed to endless artifice and collusion ; but following care-

fully the authority of the holy Scriptures, and our personal

convictions, we shall be lead into all truth and righteousness.

If protestants presume to set up human authority against the

right of private judgment, they sacrifice their first principles,

attempt to destroy tlie foundation of Christianity, and to erect

on its ruins antichristian delusion.

The foregoing arguments and representations may perhaps

excite that fear, which has been incessantly proclaimed in cer-

tain periodical and other ])ublications. Ecclesiastical perst)ns

are continually sounding alarm, and calling upon the legisla-

ture to interfere. And what must they do .^ Must they sup-

press the si)reading of the doctrines of dissenters, and destroy

their present liberties ? It ought iirst to be inquired, what evil

liave they done.'* Have they broken the bonds of society.^

Have they increased the })rolligacy of the nation ? Are those

>vho have embraced the principles of religious liberty, worse

members vi' civil s(K'iety f Are they less attentive to their nu-
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merous relative duties ? Are they worse subjects, and less at-

tached to his majesty and the civil constitution, than their ac-

cusers ? Let those who charge them with these evils be prepar-

ed to prove their allegations ; but if not, let them " not bear

false witness against their neighbour/"*

The patrons of religious liberty desire only to obtain unmo-

lested freedom for themselves and their countrymen, to believe

those doctrines of revelation, and offer that worship to God,

which to themselves appear most agi'eeable to Scripture. Ig-

norant persons, indeed, suppose that there is some alarming

danger, lest the government should so far extend its liberality,

as to restore the dissenters to the common privileges of their

countrymen. Does the safety of the church, then, rest on

the civil and religious privations of any class of the communi-

ty ? Is it also necessary that those privations and incapacities

should remain, though a disgrace to our country, as a shield

of protection to the church ?

It will be asked, what will become of our church, liturgy,

ceremonies, and ecclesiastical revenues, if all men should be

rendered equally capable of public places under government ?

The church would, in this case, be placed in exactly the same

situation as that in which it was placed by Jesus Christ, its

only head and lawgiver. This exclusion is a modern expe-

dient for the security of the church, with which the best of

our forefathers were totally unacquainted. Were all persons

restored to their natural rights and privileges, considerable

accessions would be made to the strength of the nation, with-

out endangering in the least degree the religion of the coun-

try : they would be enabled to serve their king and their coun-

try to the greatest possible advantage, in conjunction with all

other subjects ; and should they be so infatuated as to abuse

their little power and influence, to the disturbance of the pub-

lic tranquillity, they would show themselves worse than mad-

men, and of course be punished for it.

We ought to remember, that the unnatural ajnnexion sub-

sisting between church and state has totally failed to answer

those ends for which it was originally intended ; and that nei-

,ther the interests of religion, nor the ends of good government,

are at all benefited by the impolitic association. When the

legislative body shall be convhiced of this, and resolved to
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make alterations in tliu state of the epi.sco})al tliurcli, we pre-

sume not to conjecture what constitutional modifications they

Avill be disposed to adopt. They will of course make no in-

roads on the purity of the episcopal succession ; they will not

affect the moral claims of the church ; they will only divest it

of power and authority in things sacred, and place every man
in circumstances equally advantageous for his spiritual edifica-

tion and future salvation.

Time, that great and bloodless revolutionist, has effected,

through the medium of opinion, benefycial changes as unex-

pected as this would be. There was a time when legislators

thought that penal laws, of the most atrocious kind, were the

best means of propagating the faith, and of promoting the in-

terests of Christianity. These laws, through the diffusion of

knowledge and better principles, have become o])solete. There
was a time when the high commission and the star-chamber,

were accounted the most advantageous courts of judicature,

both by the prince and the prelates. But these have passed

away. There was a time when it was deemed useless and un-

safe for the children of the poor to learn to read. But those

days are gone. There was a time when only the learned were

allowed to read the Bible, and to which they had access only

in the original languages. But those days have passed away,

-we hope, to return no more. The patrons of religious libertv,

placed in these propitious circumstances, may be allowed to agi-

tate and announce their principles ; and yet not be enemies to

their country, traitors to the state, hostile to society, or oppos-

ed to the best interests of mankind.

Severity is always prejudicial to the propagation of Christi-

anity. Sound reason and affectionate persuasion will sometimes

prevail, but compulsion never will, to make men abandon their

conscientious scruples. That violence which is committed on

uhat men have been accustomed to esteem religion^ awakens

their abhorrence of such violence, and turns their veneration

into frenzy. AVhoever attempts to fill the house of God by
compelling men to come in by force, will find it the sure way
to empty it. This method, instead of driving any members
in, will dnve many out. They wlio endeavour to force men's

consciences, in matters not injurious to the civil government,

liave no right notions either of civil government or of religion.
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The suppression of conscience imports the suppression of reh-

gion ; and the conscience that would injure another, is un-

doubtedly an evil conscience.

To refuse unrestricted liberty in matters of faith and wor-

ship, is destructive of sincerity and truth. The flame of op-

position and persecution often kindles the flame of defence and

resistance in the persecuted. They who erect their church on

the ruins of humanity, and carry their spiritual conquest over

slaughtered consciences, are not only ignorant of divine truth

and human nature, but strangers to religion, and rebellious

against the Majesty of heaven, whom they profess to serve ;

yet it is in fact, the majesty of the priesthood or a party which

they adore and worship. Ceremonies are insignificant as well

as indifferent things ; but they make them essential who raise

contention and persecution to enforce or defend them. Those
ceremonies and encroachments which are set up to pull down
liberty, may be warrantably rejected and opposed. Where li-

berty is destroyed, sincerity is destroyed : humanity and im-

partial justice are not to be expected in such a state. External

modes and ceremonies please men of superficial minds ; yet

they are of no avail whatever in the sight of God. " But the

hour cometh, and now is, when the true worshippers shall wor-

ship the Father in spirit and in truth : for the Father seeketh

such to worship him." Liberty of conscience to worship God
according to his word, is the divine, as well as the natural right

of every subject. This unmolested liberty is no way prejudi-

cial to the government, nor hurtful to any individual in socie-

ty, but conduces much to the honour of God, the welfare of

the nation, and the benefit of the worshipper.

No truth can be more obvious, than that no man or body of

men can judge for another in matters of religion, and that re-

ligion must necessarily be the result and determination of every

man's own judgment : hence it unavoidably follows, that reli-

gion cannot be subject to human legislation, only so far as

to afford it secure protection. It cannot be enforced by the

visible sanctions of rewards and punishments. All that human
legislation can with justice do, is to afford the doctrines of

religion and the worship of God unreserved protection ; but

it can have no power, no influence on men's religious opiijions

or practice. All matters of religion and conscience are the un-
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alienable property of those wlio liolil thcni, for tlie use or abuse

of which they are accountable to God alone. The magistrate

has power to preserve the public peace, and to punish all pub-

lic animosity ; but the soul of man is subject to a higher tri-

bunal. The authority of the magistrate can, with justice, pu-

nish none but open criminals against the state. A man's reli-

gion, however erroneous, is no state crime. For his religion

he is not accountal)le to the state, but only to the Supreme

Judge of all mankind. Hence it will unavoidably follow, that

all enactments in religion by the force of human legislation,

whether popish or protestant, episcopal or presbyterian, nie-

thodistical or congregational, are not only unjust and oppres-

sive usurpations over the rights of conscience, but direct inva-

sions of the righteous prerogative of God, the only legislator

in matters of faith and conscience.

God has not appointed any infallible guide on earth, to whom
we are commanded to resort to know his will, and to obey his

instructions. That which is taught by learned and good men,

although in general it may be true ; yet, as it may be false, it

cannot by any human authority be imposed upon us ; nor can

we be obliged to receive it. Whether, therefore, the matter

imposed be true or false, the imposition of it is equally an in-

vasion of Christian liberty, a violation of the rule of Christian

faith, and an assumption of the Divine prerogative.

The important and unavoidable conclusion from these princi-

ples, is, that no church on earth has power to enforce or estal)-

lish religion by methods of coercion. All that men can do con-

sists of instruction and admonition. Indeed, there is no power

on earth, ecclesiastical or civil, that can confer religion on the

whole nation, or even on individuals; nor can such power be-

nefit the cause of religion by officious restrictions or injunc-

tions. All the aid which human governments, as such, can

render to the pro{)agation of religious truth, and to the ob-

servance of divine worship, is comprised in tliis, *' Remove the

obstructions." Knglaiurs greatest glory, her unparalleled ex-

ertions in the cause of Christianity, have proceeiled from the

p€»ople, and have been the natural product of minds freely ex-

ercised, and of j)rinciples active in operation.

When we turn oin* eyes to the methods bv which religion is

promoted according to the /flrc^of the established church, how
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striking the contrast ! The weapons of this warfare are not

spiritual, but carnal. In order to the establishment of religion,

the means brought into active operation, according to the laws

of the church, are creeds, common-prayers, and rubrics, arti-

cles, tests and subscriptions, canons and constitutions, oaths

and temporal penalties, habits and ceremonies, excommunica-
tions and purgations, suspensions and deprivations, tithes and
spiritual courts. These, with many other similar means, are

employed to promote the established faith and worship. But
such methods are absolutely inapplicable and unavailable to

promote the faith of Jesus Christ, and obedience to the Chris-

tian code. These compulsory measures, whether in England
or at Rome, are alike useless and inefficacious to establish the

religion of the Bible : they can only establish the religion of

the state.

All religious incorporations, invested with civil authority,

and possessed of exclusive charters, are particularly prejudi-

cial to the free operation of the Gospel, by offering a bounty

to conformity, and denouncing penalties against nonconformi-

ty. The alliance, therefore, is foul and disgraceful to truth ;

and its dissolution alone can place religion on a principle at all

worthy of its true character, which is a direct appeal to every

man''s understanding and conscience. The church of England

having assumed " a power to decree rites or ceremonies, and

authority in controversies of faith ;''** and having so decreed as

to make human decisions the door of admittance to the minis-

terial function, the passport to Christian communion, and the

tenure by which purely civil immunities are to be enjoyed, she

has evidently forfeited the principle of protestantism :
—" The

]^ible, the Bible only^ is the religion of protestants."" The spi-

rit and principle of such an assumption is purely schismatical,

and instead of promoting the religion of Jesus Christ, is the

occasion of schism, bigotry, and persecution. There is one

Lo7'd, and duty to that one prohibits submission to every other

in the great business of religion ; and all those churches, whe-

ther popish or protcstant, episcopal or presbyterian, methodis-

tical or congregational, which have superadded new laws and

new penalties to those of Jesus Christ, have so far metamor-

phosed Christianity, violated the essential })rinciple of protes-

tantism, and erected a new system tending to the subversion

of the Gospel.
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No huiiiaii puwcr on carlli can cstablibli the faith and prac-

tice of Christianity. Every attempt of this kind retjuires man
to pay his mental homage to the Deity, by the observance of

some external ceremony. The ceremony, by encroachment and

oppression, may be estabhshed : but the voluntary exercise of

the soul in the performance, which is essential to the piety and

acceptableness of the action, it is impossible for any created

jKJwer to establish. If the religion of Jesus be considered as

consisting of external rites and internal dispositions, the for-

mer, by the exercise of oppression, may be established : but,

be it remembered, that the establishment of external rites not

only fails to establish the internal dispositions, but the destruc-

tion of these dispositions is previously essential to the estab-

lishment of those rites.

No religion can be established without penal sanctions, and

all penal sanctions in cases of religion are persecutions. Before

a man can persecute, he must assume no inconsiderable share

of arrogance, and renounce the generous dispositions of a Chris-

tian. No religion can be established without human creeds ;

and an enforced subscription to human creeds implies the ex-

istence of two dispositions contrary to true religion, and both

expressly forbidden by its divine Author. These dispositions

arc, love of dominion over conscience in the imposer, and an

abject preference of slavery in the subscriber. The first usurps

the prerogative of Christ; the last swears allegiance to a pre-

tender. The first domineers, and gives laws like a tyrant ; the

last truckles like a vassal. The first assumes a dominion in-

compatible with human frailty, and even denied to the angels

;

the last yields a low submission, inconsistent with his own dig-

nity, and ruinous to that religion which he pretends by this

means to support. Jesus Christ does not require ; he does

not allow ; yea, he expressly forbids, both these dispositions ;

well knowing, that the allowance of these woidd be the sujv

pression of the noblest dispositi(ms of the human soul, and a

degradation of revelation beneath the religion of nature. If

human inventions have formerly secularized (.'hristianitv, and

rendered such base dis{K)sitions unavoidable in times of igno-

rance, they ought now to be exploded, especially as all protec-

tants exph)de them itj theory. The Son of God did not come

to redeem one part ot niankind to serve the secular views, and
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iinwortliy passions of the other : but he obtained freedom ibr

both, " That they may serve Him witliout fear, in hohness

and righteousness all the days of their lives.''

This view of the subject cannot, in justice, be deemed illibe-

ral. We distinguish between the constitution of things, and

many wise and good men, who yield submission to it. But if

they be wise and good men under such inconveniences, they

would be wiser and better men without them. Although we
owe much respect to all men of worth, we owe more to incon-

trovertible, unchangeable truth.

The nature of faitli and divine worship disallows all coercion.

To say, " our governors command it," signifies nothing. If

angels commanded it, they would require an impossibility, and

demand that which they could not themselves perform. God has

not appointed his creatures to enforce religious belief; he has

nominated no vicegerents to do this ; he has declared the attempt

to be altogether vain. " In vain they do worship me, teach-

ing for doctrines the commandments of men." The means

which men emplo}^ to impose their creed on others, are all ne-

farious : they destroy a sinner to make a saint. The imposi-

tion of human creeds has produced so much mischief in the

world, so many divisions among Christians, and so many exe-

crable actions, attended with no advantage to religion, that the

repetition of this crime would argue a soul infested with the

grossest ignorance, or the most stubborn obstinacy. Dominion

over conscience is that part of God's empire of which he is the

most jealous, and in which he will allow of no partner. The
imposition of human creeds is the worst kind of fraud ; and

before any man can accomplish it, he must perform two ex-

ploits : he must usurp the throne, and claim the slave. The
attempt is irrational and unscriptural. The production of a

belief of human creeds by penal sanctions is absolutely im-

practicable. The project never entered the mind of the pro-

fessor of any science, except that of theology ; and, surely, it

is high time for theologians to explode so awful a delusion.

Were Christians sincere in their professions of moderation,

candour and affection, they would easily settle this preliminary

of Impositio?! ; and, this given up, there would be nothing

else to dispute. It is the principle of imposition which is to

be deprecated, as the occasion of the unhallowed feelings and
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contentions amongst tlie various religious parties—the impious

attempt of men prescribing to their fellow-men, what religious

doctrines thev sliall believe, and in what way alone they shall

present their united prayers and praises to the Deity ! Our

objections lie not against surplice, ceremonies, or service-book :

but against every species of imposition. Let one party of

Christians worship Gutl as their consciences direct : but let no

party forfeit any thing for doing the same. Theological war

is the most futile and expensive contest ; but theological peace,

on these terms, is the cheapest and easiest acquisition in the

world.

When the religion of Christ is established at all, it is estab-

lished by more Christian methods ; by kind persuasion and

clear evidence, not derived from penal statutes, or the tradi-

tions of men, but from the conviction of divine truth wrought

in the heart. This is the only secure basis on which all real

religion rests. It needs not the arm of secular power and penal

laws for its support and its prosperity ; they can be ofno avail

—of no use whatsoever. Their officious interference by the

addition of new laws and new penalties to promote the welfare

of the Christian church, is not only an open impeachment of

the wisdom and goodness of God, as if the government of the

church of Christ stood in need of 'human legislation ; but all

such laws and penalties are so far from promoting the stability

and prosperity of his church, that they always hinder the pro-

gress of true religion and the prosperity of undefiled Christia-

nity. They are stumbling-blocks to religion ; and, so far as

they exist, they transfer religion from the authority of God,

to the wisdom and policy of man.

It will be asked, whether unifhnn'itij of religion may not be

ret^uired and enforced by legislative enactments ?—Let it be

remembered, that though it may be required and enforced by

the heaviest tem})oral penalties, it cannot ])()ssibly exist among

men, since their understandings, tempers, opinions, and prac-

tices are exceedingly diversified, and will, no doubt, so conti-

nue to the end of the world. All attempts to bring men to

unilbrmity have been inefficacious, and can never prove other-

wise. So long as men dare tlnnk, they will think dijf'erentli/.

Among tlie numerous sons of the church, both clergy and lai-

ty, some maintain, and others reject, the dtK-trine of original
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sin, as contained In her IXth article.—Some maintain, and

others reject, the doctrine of man's spiritual impotency, as con-

tained in the Xtli—Some maintain, and others reject, the

doctrine of justification by faith, to the exclusion of human
merit, as contained in the Xlth.—Some maintain, and otliers

reject, the doctrines of election and predestination, as contained

in the XVI Ith.—Some zealously defend the doctrine of bap-

tismal regeneration, as the unequivocal doctrine of the church

of England ; while others with equal zeal reject it, as contrary

to the doctrine of the Bible. Upon these and all the discord-

ant points of theology, the bishops, the clergy, and the laity,

are as far from uniformity as the east is from the west ; and,

after a trial of more than a century and a half, the church of

England is still as remote from uniformity as it was the day

on which the act of uniformity was first published. Calvin

and.Arminius, Socinus and Priestley, Swedenborg and South-

cott, have found disciples and advocates among her officiating

ministers ; and, even in the stalls of her cathedrals, may be

found as many theological varieties, as there were creatures

clean and unclean in Noah's ark.

Though uniformity in religion be absolutely Impracticable,

and its desirableness extremely questionable, persons of very

different opinions may unite, with mutual candour and for-

bearance, to promote the common interests of Christianity. It

Is evident from the most faithful historical records, that so far

as uniformity has been attempted to be promoted by compul-

sive measures, Christianity has in the same proportion been

defaced, and genuine religion has in like proportion been de-

stroyed. Diversities among the various denominations of Chris-

tians, awaken and keep alive the spirit of free investigation, are

peculiarly favourable to tlie detection of error, and the advance-

ment of religious knowledge ; while they afford a fine oppor-

tunity for the exercise of Christian charity and forbearance,

the very possibility of which is excluded so far as human in-

junctions and slavish compliances exist.

It will, however, be allowed, that, by the decrees of popes,

or by the acts of statesmen, something approaching to a unifor-

mity oijirofession may be secured; but, surely, no man will

call this religion^ but merely a uniformity arising from a com-

pliance with tlie political enactments of men. By the force of
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human laws, men may be bmu^ht to subscribe to articles of

iiiith, and to observe forms of worship, however diversified

their real sentiments, especially when it is obviously connected

with their worldly interest : but such uniformity has assuredly

no connexion with religion ; it deserves not the name ; it is

only civil or political o!)cdience ; and if such persons do not

believe the articles which they subscribe, and approve of the

uniformity of worship which they practise, it certainly betrays

something much worse.

There are certain learned divines who applaud "' those whole-

some prejudices that bind the thoughtless to the religion of

their country,''* and who degrade the dissenters from the es-

tablished faith and worship, as schismatical and seditious.

This has been the common stigma for ages and generations ;

but liad they recollected that the religion of their own commu-
nion was founded on the basis of human authority, and by hu-

man laws, they would have been compelled to ascribe tlie re-

proachful stigma to another class, and not to their dissenting

brethren. The history of the churcb in all ages sufficiently

proves, that the religious differences among men have generally

related either to unnecessary ceremonies, or abstruse theories,

imposed by human authority. That must be a poor religion,

indeed, which rests on human laws for its very existence, and

which recpiires the wholesome prejudices of thoughtless sin-

ners, to bind their attachment to it.

This is a fanatical and dangerous notion of the peace and

unity of the church ; which does not consist in the unity of

profession, but the unity of affection and design. Every man
ought to be borne with, not punished, nor stigmatized, for

<lifferencc of opinion in religion : if he err, he is accountable

to (iod only. There is not any thing that can secure the peace

and unity of religion, but the allowance of mutual discussion,

faith, and worship, together with tlu> exercise of nuitual for-

bearance. The other method promotes peace and unity only

in profession^ which is accomplished by promoting ignorance

and prejudice, at the ex])ense of Christian liberty. The re-

medy being a scandal to religion, is worse than the disease. It

bears hard upon all honest men, who dare think and believe

• I'rv's I.tvturrs p. \\2.
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for themselves, yet whose opinions and practice are discordant

to the national creed : but it may be an advantage to the tem-

poral interests of those who have more concern for the promo-
tion and patrimony of the church, than for true religion and
the salvation of souls.

The nature of religion, as matter of individual choice, and
as personal property, necessarily supposes the injustice of all

coercive establishments. There can be no establishments of

religion without human force ; but the religion of Jesus can-

not be promoted by such force : it addresses the conscience,

and force cannot reach the conscience. The very nature of the

rehgion of Jesus Christ, therefore, precludes the possibility of

its union with the state.

If it be granted, that every man has an indubitable right to

believe the doctrines of Scripture, and to worship God accord-

ing to the dictates of his conscience, the illegahty of all reli-

gious establishments by the force of human legislation must
appear to every person of competent understanding, with all

the glaring evidence of fact. For it is absolutely impossible

that there can exist two contradictory rights, destroying each

other : an uncontrolable right in every man to choose his own
religion ; and an opposite right, on the part of government,

destroying this right, and imposing their own faith and wor-

ship. The right of private judgment, and the right of estab-

lishing religion by human laws, cannot possibly exist together

:

they necessarily subvert and annihilate each other. We must,

therefore, either relinquish in matters of religion, the right of

using our understandings, our consciences, and our souls, and
tamely surrender tliem to the dictation and government of

those in power, which is an office they never can fulfil ; or

claim uncontrolable liberty of conscience, as the undoubted

birthright of every free-born subject, to the absolute exclusion

of human coercion. Only grant to all subjects unmolested li-

berty to think, believe, and worship God for themselves, and
we ask no more. This liberty we claim ; and this we as cheer-

fully grant to others.

AVe cannot wish to impose our religious doctrines and modes
of worship ; and all we ask is, that all men may, in justice, be

permitted to choose and act for themselves, following, without

human restraint, the directions of holy Scripture and their own
VOL. II. K k
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consciences. We only claim for ourselves and our countrymen,

unlicensed and unbiased liberty to make suitable improvement

of our religious privileges, of which we must give a strict ac-

count in the day of final retribution. To deny this benefit

would diminish our accountability to God, or force us to stand

guilty before him at the last day. Thus it appears from in-

controvertible evidence, that the establishment of religion by

human laws, is not only incompatible with the nature of reli-

gion as matter of voluntary and individual choice, and as the

personal property of every Christian, but is subversive of the

dearest rights and strongest obligations of man's rational na-

ture. This is one of the grounds and reasons of complete re-

ligious emancipation.

It has been affirmed, " that perfect liberty of conscience is

a fundamental principle of the church of England.""—This re-

presentation would certainly be correct, on supposition that in

the church of England there was no other authority, or law-

giver, besides Jesus Christ ; but it is uni^Trsally acknowledg-

ed to be otherwise, and that church expressly claims " the

power to decree rites or ceremonies, and authority in contro-

versies of faith.'"* The secular magistrate is her supreme head,

and acts of parliament are the laws on which the whole of her

polity is founded—by which the whole of her government is

directed. All the clergy in the land are bound to follow their

iQ.structions, and to obey their commandments : the civil au-

thorities aloiie are competent to direct and coerce the highest

officers of the church. All the members of the church are in

exactly the same condition, so far as the obligation of the laws

which bind the clergy are concerned. These laws proceeding

from the highest civil authority, they neither can nor dare re-

sist ; nor nuist they presume to judge the ordinances of man,

to which the whole of the clergy must at all times render

prompt obedience. The most orthodox have no more liberty

than the most heterodox : they must in the same manner bow

their wills to the secular authority which prescribes their duty

to God. They must all act upon this principle, and no other.

It is at their peril to omit the observance of a single ceremony,

or the reading of a single prayer, which is prescribed and ap-

pointed. They are not at liberty to prearlj the Gospel within

the walls of anv vmconsecrated building. They have no right
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of superintendence over tlie discipline which Jesus Christ has

appointed to be maintained in every Christian community, but

are compelled to submit to the officious interference of secular

tribunals, under whose cognizance cases, to which spiritual dis-

cipline alone is appropriate and appointed by the authority of

Christ, are visited with temporal punishment !

The clergy who render perfect obedience to the laws of the

church, and thus refuse compliance with the appointments of

Christ, offer resistance to the will of the Son of God, the only

Legislator of Christians, and admit another lawgiver over the

consciences of his people. What would they say for themselves,

if they were charged with imposition on the conscience ? To
mention only one instance, should the most holy and liumble

Christian offer himself to communicate at the altar, and scru-

ple to Icneel at the communion, would they not reject him ?

How conscientious soever might be the scruples of the pious

.candidate, they would meet with no indulgence from them.

They would not tolerate this weakness, though they knew it

to be such ; but would insist on conformity. They would al-

low no plea on the ground of Christian forbearance. Kneeling

at the Lord's table is a case to which the doctrine of Christian

hberty expressly and signally applies : to compel the use of it

is a gross outrage on that holy ordinance ; it is forcing and en-

croaching upon conscience, which Christ has left free. Not-

withstanding the pretended plea of liberty, therefore, the

church of England is built on human policy—on another

foundation than that which God has laid in Zion. The sole

leffislation of Jesus Christ over the actions and consciences of

his people is not its fundamental principle.

It ought to be recollected, as another reason of religious

emancipation, that the actual establishment of religion is beyond

the power of human laws. Religion is necessarily and abso-

lutely independent of human power, and is a concern between

God and souls alone. The power of human laws is totally in-

adequate to rule the thoughts of men, to preserve in them pu-

rity of Christian doctrine, to constrain them to " worship God
in spirit and in truth."'' These and all other things, in which

the whole of religion consists, are absolutely beyond the scru-

tiny and government of mortals. The exercises of faith and
worship are the exercises of the soul, over which human au-

K k 2
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thority can have no rule—no cognizance whatever ; and, since

the control and government of souls belongs absolutely to God
only, every attempt to govern them by statute laws or the de-

crees of men, is virtually an attempt to subvert the prerogative

of God, or to wrest his authority out of his hands. That au-

thority, which is always fallible and often sick of its own exer-

tions, is absolutely unable to establish the religion of Jesus

Christ in the hearts of the people. The national religion,

therefore, which is required by human authority, and enforc-

ed by penal statutes, is not the religion of the Bible, but the

religion of the state.

Human legislation may, indeed, establish theJbnn, and force

upon men the profession of religion. Men may be coerced to

profess and subscribe any thing, whether they beheve it or

disbelieve it, especially when it is conducive to their secular

interest ; and thus be made conformists, and hi/jjocrites : but

such compulsive measures are too weak to convince the under-

standing, and rule the conscience. These rational fliculties are

absolutely exempt from all human jurisdiction, and subject to

God alone. The great truths and amiable graces inculcated

by the Gospel, having an immediate respect to the intellectual

powers of man, are incapable of establishment by human legis-

lation. As all the ruling powers on earth are absolutely una-

ble to inspect and rule the heart ; so are they equally unable

to enforce those heavenly things which immediately and prin-

cipally concern the heart. This outvies their most extended

power, and is manifestly the sovereign and exclusive preroga-

tive of God. The civil power may as soon force the subjects

to become rich, or wise, or healthy, as force them to become

religious.

Religion, if it exist at all, must be matter of choice—not of

coercion. No human power on earth can heal the disorders of

the mind—can rectify the tendencies of the will—can impart

conviction to the conscience—can conquer the heart to the love

of God, and faith in Jesus Christ. It is as impossible for hu-

man power to rescue a soul from sin, as it is to save a man
from death. Penal sanctions cannot be brought to act upon

the conscience ; they have no controlling force upon the rea-

son ; they attest nothing—they prove nothing; therefore they

avail nothing towards making men religious. Human j)o\ver
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«iay as well attempt to veil the sun in the sky, as to control

religious sentiment ; or attempt to create a world, as to force

religion upon mankind. Had men correct notions of religion,

as matter of individual choice, and as that which equally con-

cerns every soul of man, they would freely acknov/ledge, that

it would be equally proper to talk of licensing the light of the

sun, or the rain from the clouds, as to talk of licensing the pro-

fession of religion, and the worship of Almighty God. So that

the expression, " The estabhshment oi religion'''' by the power
of human legislation, is grossly absurd : it is a solecism in lan-

guage, and very much calculated to deceive the people. The
highest ruling powers on earth, whether in England, in France,

or at Rome, are as unable to force their subjects to become re-

ligious, as they are to create a world ; and every attempt to do
this is destructive of Christianity, and an intrusion upon the

kingly office of Jesus Christ. The power and authority of

earthly rulers is wholly civil ; and men are accountable to the

great Searcher of hearts alone, in things pertaining to religion

and the salvation of their souls. This is the complete religious

emancipation which naturally belongs to every free-born sub-

ject.

The disavowal of human authority in religion fixes the sup-

port and progress of Christianity on its only proper foundation,

by restoring it to its primitive standard. In the first and pur-

est ages, the churches of Christ were total strangers to an alli-

ance with temporal powers ; and so far were they from need-

ing their aid, that Christianity never flourished so much as

during the first three centuries, when those powers were com-
bined against it. The protection after this period affiarded by
Constantine, though perhaps well intended, diminished its pu-
rity, more than it added to its splendour ; and by degrees

Christianity becoming the tool of the empire, was founded on

the wisdom and policy of men, and employed for sccularity,

aggrandisement, and oppression. The institution of Jesus

Christ was metamorphosed into an engine of state.

The pretence of uniting Christianity with the civil govern-

ment, is the assistance it affords in promoting the peace and
good order of society. But incalculably greater benefit will

be derived from it, without such incorporation. Religion, if if.

have any power, operates on the conscience. When it is re-
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ceivcd and praclised, it produces unshaken obedience to the

civil constitution, and good-will to mankind. Resting solely

on the belief of invisible reahtics, and having an eternity of

bliss in prospect, it can derive no additional weight or solem-

nity from human sanctions ; but will appear to the greatest

advantage, and of the greatest force, when placed on hallowed

ground, remote from tlie parade of human wisdom and world-

ly policy. Can it be imagined that those who reject all eccle-

siastical enactments, and who receive their religion wholly from

Divine revelation, do not feel much more powerful restraints,

whether religious, moral, or political, than those who receive

their religion from the hands of parliament ? Human laws may

debase Christianity, but they cannot improve it ; and being

unable to add any thing to its evidence, they can add nothing

either to its excellency, or its force.

When Christianity is attempted to be established by the

coercion of man, it is always requisite to give the preference

to some particular system ; and, as the magistrate is no better

a judge of religion than others, he may sanction diat religion

which is false. Outward splendour and sccularity have always

been attached to national churches ; which are strong induce-

ments to their ministers to defend them, how remote soever

from the truth. By this means error and corruption have be-

come permanent, and the public creed which has happened to

prevail, true or false, has continued in spite of superior light

and improvement, to be handed down without alteration from

age to age. Hence the disagreement between the public creed

of the church, and the private sentiments of its ministers; an

evil growing out of the very constitution of an hierarchy, and

not likely to be amended before it brings the clerical character

into the utmost disgrace. Hence also the rapid spread of in-

fidelity, the natural consequence of tlie corrupt alliance of

church and state.

Wherever we turn our eyes, we shall j)erceive the depres-

sion oi' religion to be in proportion to the elevaticm of the hier-

archy. In France, where the establishment had formerly at-

taini'd the utmost splendour, ])iety had utterly decayed ; in

England, where the hierarchy is less splendid, more remains

of the latter ; and in Scotland, whose national church is one of

the poorest in the world, a greater sense ol' religion ap}Kar.s
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among all ranks of people, than in either of the former. It

must also be plain to every unbiased observer, that piety flou-

rishes more among those denominations in our own country

which are unconnected with the established church, than among
the members of any ecclesiastical establishment in the world.

This is the natural consequence of having their minds, devo-

tions, and exertions unfettered with the traditions and imposi-

tions of men. The uncorrupted doctrines and worship revealed

in the Gospel, exempt from burdensome forms, ceremonies,

canons, oaths, creeds, and subscriptions, have free course among
the people. Christianity, so to speak, has fair play ; and, on

the ground of its unadorned and powerful attractions, recom-

mends itself to every man's conscience. A spirit of free inquiry

being excited, and every man claiming in a degree, the unmo-

lested right of thinking and believing for himself, no reflecting

mind can wonder that the results are so beneficial, and that

true piety is so extensively promoted.

The cause of true religion cannot suffer by the equal pro-

tection of all religious parties : but it would materially suffer

if the different sects were, by force, annihilated or diminished.

It is in vain to dissemble the fact, that every hierarchy is inju-

rious to religion in proportion to its splendour, its opulence,

and its penal statutes ; and that national Christianity is not the

Christianity of the Bible. The character of piety advances as

we descend to those who maintain that the Gospel is a simple

institution, unallied to worldly power, and that Christian

churches are voluntary societies, which acknowledge no head

besides Jesus Christ, and claim the right of choosing and sup-

porting their own ministers.

The allowance of unrestricted religious freedom is the only

effectual means of destroying party prejudice and every root

of bitterness among Christians, and of promoting, on its only

proper basis, " the unity of the spirit in the bond of peace.''

Whilst it secures to every man the right of embracing the re-

ligion of his own choice, to the exclusion of outward restraint,

it necessarily brings all ranks and denominations of Christians

nearer together ; recognises all as one flock under one shep-

herd ; and prompts them to forbearance, unanimity, and co-

operation in every good work. As every infringement on the

rights of conscience interrupts the benefit of free inquiry, im-
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pedes the progress of unclefilcd religion, and depresses and

degrades the human intellect : so unmolested rchgious liberty

presents an open field for exploring all the objects and avenues

of revealed truth ; acknowledges that intellectual independence,

in all the concerns of religion, witli which God has invested

every rational and accountable creature ; and allows full scope

to all the powers and energies of man, not only of obtaining a

saving knowledge of his Creator and of worshipping Godaccord-

ing to his holy word, but of promoting, to the widest possible

extent, the edification and salvation of his fellow-creatures.

The establishment of religion by the civil power lias, on the

contrary, invariably created a spirit of hostility against thosewho

have not belonged to her communion. Every ecclesiastical es-

tablishment, being a secular institution, not only generates se-

cularity and corruption, but cherishes in the breasts ofits mem-

bers that jealousy and domination over others, which awfully

depreciates their character. This is its baneful influence, espe-

cially on the minds of those in high official situations. Though

God " hath made of one blood all nations of men, to dwell on all

the face of the earth ;"" yet these men, invested with splendid dig-

nities and emoluments, and armed with civil power and penal

sanctions, are under irresistible temptation to stand on too high a

ground, to assume too lofty a tone, and to look down with dis-

dain ujx)n other Christians, as if they belonged to some inferior

order of creatures. Prompted by considerations which they

feel unable to overcome, they not only extol their own church

as the " most pure and spiritual church in the world,'^and are

displeased with all who think otherwise ; but proclaim abroad

the slight imperfections ofother Christian societies, depreciating

the learning, piety, and usefulness of their most distinguished

members. These disingenuous facts are too glaringly manifest

on the page of English history ; and, would to God, that the

faithful historian could say, that these facts belonged exclu-

sively to persons of former generations; but, alas ! these un-

hallowed tempers will be created and nourislied in their bosom,

as the pernicious fruits of their secular establishment of reli-

gion, so long as that establislunent shall remain unabolished.

The evils now enumerated are usually accompanied by a

dread of reformation—an attachment to abuses—a fond admi-

ration oi' the splendour, opulence, and j)ower of tJie church.
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While the religion of other Christians is burdened with a

ponderous taxation, being forced by compulsory statutes and

church rates to afford pecuniary support to that religious com-

munion to which they do not belong, the ecclesiastical estab-

lishment is a political embargo on the propagation of undefiled

Christianity among churchmen, by the corrupt system of pa-

tronage—by secularizing the clergy—by restricting the minis-

try of the Gospel to consecrated buildings—by fettering the

public worship of God with burdensome human appendages

—

by presumptuously attempting to improve the simple and spi-

ritual worship instituted by Jesus Christ, by the traditions of

men. An establishment involves a direct interference with the

promulgation of the Gospel, the instituted means of converting

and of saving mankind, under the pretence of regulating or

aiding its operation. By this interference, it restricts the free-

dom of ministers, corrupts their motives, fetters their exertions,

circumscribes the sphere of their usefulness, and all this under

the senseless plea of ecclesiastical order and civil utility ! A
minister must needs have the warrant of Jesus Christ counter-

signed by the state, before he has the temerity to execute it I

and even then, he is forbidden to preach the Gospel in uncon-

secrated places, and to convert souls by uncanonical methods !

Will any one affirm that all this is agreeable to the Gospel of

Jesus Christ.'^

Notwithstanding these obstructions and impediments to the

progress of Christianity, all enlightened persons who under-

stand the philosophy of the human mind, and practically re-

cognise the doctrine and spirit of the Gospel, whether they are

in the church or out of it, will consider it as an indispensable

duty which they owe to God, to promote religion on the sole

ground of its intrinsic excellence—its sacred obligations—its

heavenly attractions. Let the church of Christ be metamor-

phosed by turning a Christian society into an established church,

and it is no longer a voluntary assembly for the worship of

God ; it is a powerful corporation, full of those sentiments and

passions which usually distinguish those bodies. The alliance

of Christianity with the civil power has filled the page of his-

tory with innumerable crimes shocking to humanity ; and the

progress of religious emancipation, if left to itself, would have

been calm and silent, is now, alas ! traced through rivers of

blood.
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Among the evils attending this unnatural alliance, it is not

the least that it begets the erroneous notion that the interests

of church and state have some kind of inseparable, though
mysterious connexion ; so that those who scrupulously disap-

prove of the one, are represented as enemies to the other. Are
our religious opinions, then, the test of our loyalty to our

prince ? Do those opinions constitute the criterion of our pa-

triotic attachment to the state ? The slander of this represent-

ation is eciualled only by its absurdity. But our very language

has been tinctured with this delusion ; hence the usual cry of
** church and king."" Let the interference of the civil power

be withdrawn, and leave Christianity to work its own way by

the force of its own amiable attractions, and its incalculable be-

nefits will appear in the face of all the world. The bigotry and

.

animosity of sects will gradually subside for want of materials

to raise the flame ; nor will any man feel any more political jea-

lousy against his neighbour for being of a different religion from

himself, than for being of a different complexion. Since the prac-

tice of toleration has so much abated the violence of those baser

passions and those sore oppressions, which, for more than a cen-

tury after the commencement of the reformation, shook the go-

vernment to its very base ; how incomparably greater will be

the peaceful calm and unity of all parties, when complete religi-

ous emancipation shall be universally recognised, and the estab-

lished sect, like every other sect, shall direct all its care to the

spiritual and eternal interests of men ? As the Christian reli-

gion furnishes the surest basis of morality and good order ; so

the unlicensed and unmolested diffusicm of it ought, for these

substantial reasons, to be promoted by all who are concerned

for the cause of morality or religion—for the happiness of the

people or the welfare of their country.

The existing alliance between church and state is, in a poli-

tical view, extremely suspicious, and nuich better fitted to the

genius of an arbitrary than a free government. To the former

it may yield a powerful support ; to the latter it must be ever

dangerous. The spiritual submission which it exacts is unfa-

vourable to mental vigour, and prepares the way for a tame

and servile acquiescence in the encroachments of civil autho-

rity. This exactly accords with almost innumerable^^ic/j de-

tailed on the page of history.
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The strength of states does not consist in oppressing, wound-
ing, and dividing from the body, any one class of the commu-
nity ; but in making all their subjects their attached and un-
shaken friends, by avoiding religious partialities, and by scru-

pulously guarding the constitution against ecclesiastical domi-
nion. The full exercise of religious liberty by every worthy
subject, without at all interfering with the civil constitution,

or weakening any one bond of the social compact, will recog-

nise, unite, and cherish all as the children of one common fa-

mily. By the adoption of this measure, the bonds of society

will be drawn much closer, and the affections of the people be
more firmly secured to the enlightened principles of the govern-
ment ; under whose fostering care all her worthy subjects will

be equally free, equally favoured, and equally h'appy. But
by the exclusive establishment of religion, conscientious Chris-

tians are punished without a crime, wounded, divided, perse-

cuted, depressed, and, in the same proportion, the sinews and
energies of the state are enfeebled ; consequently, as a matter

of political economy, it is a measure extremely prejudicial to

the honour of the state, the strength of the nation, and the sta-

bility of the government. " I perceive no reason,'"* says the

learned Paley, " why men of different religious persuasions

may not sit upon the same bench, deliberate in the same coun-

cil, or fight in the same ranks, as well as rnen of various or

opposite opinions upon any controverted topic of natural phi-

losophy, history, or ethics.""*

No principles within the range of human investigation can

be more obvious or more important, than those laid down in

the foregoing pages ; yet the human mind is almost miracu-

lously slow in learning the meaning of them, and in appreciat-

ing their various bearings on the conduct of man. Ages after

ages have men been proceeding with comparatively small im-

provement, and suffering oppressions and nuseries almost in-

describable, all for want of faithfully adopting them. Cen-

turies after centuries these principles remained undiscovered,

hidden deep from human thought ; and when brought to light,

they have been opposed and rejected by the sordid upholders

of ancient institutic^ns. When shall we see them acknowledcred

• PaJey's Philos. vol. ii. p. 339.
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as the sources of human action, and the rules of human con-

duct ? Then shall we behold mankind in direct march towards

virtue and happiness.

Were civil frovernors to confine their attention wholly to the

legitimate objects and ends of civil legislation, by the guarantee

of religious rights ecjually to all, allowing religion to take its

own course, they would have very little occasion to complain

of the disaffection of any class of their subjects, and none for

the privation of religious privileges. But when statesmen ad-

vance beyond their province, and invade the sacred rights of

conscience, disaffection is imavoidably generated ; dissent is the

painful alternative into which scrupulous and independent

minds are thrown, not voluntarily, but by an unequal distri-

bution from the civil rulers. Unfettered religious freedom, it

will be proper to add, may be enjoyed under any form of civil

government, but especially under the mild constitution of our

country. Our legislative authorities are daily learning to ba-

lance the various religious parties, and will one day, no doubt,

abolish the present impolitic and unrighteous partiality towards

professing Christians. Let all their proceedings rest on sound

principles, which are the sure offspring of knowledge ; while

the best security of the state is that attachment which flows

from sound principle and tlie stimulus of conscience.

Ecclesiastical inipositions tend to enfeeble and degrade the

human intellect. The mind, when bound by human creeds,

constitutions, subscriptions, impositions, and proscriptions,

dares not cm])loy its powerful energies on points of divinitv,

and thinks feebly on all other subjects. While it tamely yields

to tyranny and oppression, on subjects of the liighest possible

importance, how can it be free to think upon any others ?

JJound down by the fetters of councils and convocations, con-

ferences and synods, and dreading the displeasure of ecclesias-

tical rulers, with their tremendous penal edicts, the native

energies of the mind are depressed and discouraged uj)()n all

subjects of human investigation, whether they relate to the

works of (iod or man.

On the contrary, when a great people claim deliverance

from all oppression and restraints in religion, and exercise per-

fect liberty of faith and worship, thev displav no inconsidera-

ble share of intellectual energy, and thus develope one of the
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noblest characters of man. The same principle is equally ma-
nifest in the common concerns of life, and in the improvement

of society. Our present national prosperity is, in a great de-

gree, to be attributed to the free and bold exercise of religious

liberty ; and the patrons of Christian freedom have been the

chief instruments of raising our country to its present high

state of manufacturing, commercial, and political greatness.

A point of so much importance, therefore, deserves the matur-

est consideration.

The English manufactures have been estimated at the an-

nual value of sixty-six millions sterling, of which sum the

woollen trade is stated to produce fifteen millions. This is the

most ancient, as well as the most important of our manufac-
tures. Till the middle of the sixteenth century, the o-oods

manufactured in England were of a very coarse and indifferent

quality, and were frequently exported to Flanders and Holland

to be dyed and finished, after which they were resold to the

original makers, and brought again to this country. England
is indebted to the dreadful persecution of the protestants in

the Netherlands, under the infamous duke of Alva, for a vast

accession of intelligence and industry in conducting this im-
portant branch of her manufactory. Five thousand families

fled from the Netherlands, mostly into England, who re-peo-

pled our decayed towns, and transported into our island, that

which has become one of our richest mines of wealth. These
protestant refugees were the open friends of religious liberty

;

and having suffered the most barbarous cruelties for the testi-

mony of a good conscience, they brought with them minds
filled with energy and decision, while they felt a deep convic-

tion of the necessity of industry to retrieve their dissipated for-

tunes ; therefore, by the continued energy and industry of

these persecuted exiles, the woollen manufactory was perma-
nently established, and extensively improved in this country.

The silk manufactures unquestionably owe their progress

and perfection in England, to the exertions of the French re-

fugees, who fled from their country, on the revocation of the

edict of Nantz, in the year 1685. England afforded an asylum
and a home to no less than fifty thousand of these persecuted

preshyterian protestants. The most numerous body formed

an entire colony in Spitalfields, then an open unoccupied spot
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in the immediate vicinity of London ; but they Ijavc since ])e-

come mostly incorjiorated, by intermarriages, with those of tlie

Eno-hsh, whose general views of Christian freedom accorded

with their own. The city of Coventry, celebrated for its nu-

merous and valuable silk manufactures, has been famed, from

the earliest period of the reformation, for its avowed attach-

ment to liberal principles. In Norwich, formerly very famous

for its manufactures, most of the principal persons were once

the patrons of reli«:i()us liberality, as many of them are to this

day. At Ihidport, wlu'rc the llax and hemp trade is carried

onto an immense extent, its corporation and a great part of its

population are persons of a similar description ; and in the city

of Exeter they have always borne a considerable sway. The

great worsted works at Warwick belong to persons of the same

class. The principal carpet manufactures at Kidderminster,

with many other large worsted concerns, are in the hands of

persons friendly to religious melioration.

The cotton manufactures in Lancashire owe their original

establishment, and no inconsiderable part of their progress, to

the Flemish and English sufferers in the cause of religious

freedom, in whose hands are still many of those most important

works. The manufactories of cotton, silk, and worstc<:l stock-

ings in Nottingham, Derby, and Leicester were and still are

chiefly conducted by men favourable to liberty of conscience.

Many of the manufacturers of china and earthenware in Staf-

fordshire have belonged and still belong to persons of the same

class ; and so have most of the large iron works both in England

and Wales.* To this detail of facts, we may add, that, in all

the manufacturing towns and districts throughout the united

kingdom, there is not only greater intellectual improvement,

but much more of the spirit and practice of Ciu'istian liberah-

ty, than in any other parts of the empire.

These instructive occurrences evidently show, that as protes-

Umtism has always appeared decidvdly more favourable to na-

tional industry and mental improvement, than the profession of

the Roman catlK)lic faith ; so that nuxliflcation of protestantism

which appreciates the largest share of Christian freedom, has

idways had an intimate connexion with the prosperity of our

• Wunlrv'f Observations, p. 69— 1^3.
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manufactury and our country. Either the exercise of manu-

facturing industry tends to hberalize men's rehgious principles,

or the liberality of their religious principles tends to make them

industrious. When the mind unbends to the dictates of reli-

gious truth, and is free to submit to its instructions, it is forci-

bly urged in the research of every kind of knowledge ; and it

becomes habitual to the mind, so circumstanced, to think freely,

and to act independently, on all questions, whether political,

commercial, or religious. The love of Christian freedom, and

that manly independence which it generates, as well as the

strength of mind formed by the conscientious endurance of op-

pression, with the influence of freedom on the intellectual

powers and moral energies of man, all combine to impart that

important stimulus to the mind, by which the most useful

knowledge is obtained by free investigation ; and the mind be-

coming thus habitually exercised on one range of subjects is

well fitted for exploring every other. This sufficiently ac-

counts for that moral and intellectual superiority, which the

patrons of religious freedom have always manifested over other

classes of the community.

The friendly and close connexion between the love of free-

dom, and the prosperity of the arts and sciences, in which the

advocates of liberty have had so conspicuous a share, is proved

by the history of knowledge in all ages and in all countries.

Under the restrictive measures and deadening principles of the

Romish church, neither art nor industry ever flourished.

Hence in Spain and Portugal, under the entire dominion of

popery, the want of them so awfully prevails ; while the most

important manufactures in P'rance are chiefly in the hands of

the protestants. The increase of our own commerce, which

contributed to throw the balance of property in this country

into the hands of the commons, and laid the foundation of the

middle class, was the grand means of consolidating our present

constitutional freedom. The situation of public affairs, and

the dispositions of men, became, by this means, susceptible of

a more regular plan of liberty. The tendency of commercial

intercourse to liberalize the mind, and to enlarge the sphere of

speculation and interest, is one substantial reason why the

principles of religious freedom have always flourished most

among the manufacturing and commercial branches of society,
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anion«>" whom religious knowledge and zealous Christian piety

have invariably prevailed in the same proportion.

This doctrine necessarily stamps a general and important

character upon the people. In all public subscriptions, and

public measures of benevolence, the patrons of religious liberty

have always borne a conspicuous part ; while many of those

excellent institutions formed in London and other places, which

are deemed the honour and glory of Britain, owe their birth

and support almost exclusively to this branch of the commu-

nity. Nothing has so decisive a tendency to promote the wel-

fare of civil society at large, as the mind being unshackled

from the imposition of human creeds, and left free to investi-

gate all the branches of theological knowledge. The human

intellect, placed in these propitious circumstances, will un-

avoidably direct its energies to other subjects of investigation,

and wdll be found in the best state to appreciate, and adopt,

whatever is excellent or useful to mankind.

The difficulties which the conscientious and liberal-minded

have had to encounter, have afforded very considerable assist-

ance in the investigation and discovery of religious truth, and

have been the very means of giving publicity to many hidden

truths of Christianity. Gentler measures might have lulled

them asleep. Violence, bigotry, and persecution, have roused

their mental powers, given them new vigour, and a more ho-

nourable, as well as a more conspicuous existence. Truth,

says a learned writer, results from discussion and from contro-

versy ; is investigated by the labours and researches of private

persons. Whatever, therefore, prohibits these, obstructs that

industry, and that liberty, which it is the common interest of

mankind to promote. In religion, as in other subjects, truth,

if left to itself, will almost always obtain the ascendency. If

different religions be professed in the same country, the minds

of men remaining unfettered and unawed by intimidations of

law, that religion, which is founded in maxims of reason and

credibility, will gradually gain over the others to it. He

adds, " that confining the subjects to the religion of the state,

is a nccdles.H violation of natural lihcrtij^ and an instance in

which constraint is alivuys gricvoiLS. ]*ersecution produces

no sincere conviction, nor any real change of opinion : on the

iontrary, it vitiates the public morals by driving men to pre-
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varication, and commonly ends in a general though secret infi-

dehty, by imposing, under the name of revealed religion, sys-

tems of doctrine which men cannot beheve, and dare not exa-

mine : finally, it disgraces the character, and wounds the repu-
tation, of Christianity itself, by making it the author of op-

pression, cruelty, and bloodshed."'*

\ The measure recommended in the foregoing pages cannot,

with any degree of truth, be accused of intolerance. To knock
the fetters from the innocent and harmless prisoner, to open
the prison-doors, and to say to the prisoner, " be thou free,"

will not, surely, be called persecution. Christianity, when
uncontroled by human power, is not only innocent and harm-
less, but inconceivably beneficial to society, and to man's im-

mortal interests. Would it be accounted intolerance on the

part of the legislature, to rescind its own penal laws in religion,

to allow Christianity to take its own course and work its own
way, to afford equal favour and protection to all peaceable

Christians, to make all denominations of Christians equally

happy, by making them equally free ? Would it betray into-

lerance on the part of the subjects to pray and petition the

legislative body to guarantee this unrestricted and impartial

freedom to every worthy member of the empire ? How can we
then, without the grossest ignorance or injustice, be charged
with this odious crime for only recommending it from the

press ? Are we guilty of intolerance for recommending, on the
grounds before stated, that every native Briton may securely

enjoy his religion, his conscience, and his God, as he enjoys

his life, his health, and his estate, M-ithout the permission or
control of man ? Is it intolerance to promote, in the most
peaceable and friendly manner, the annihilation of intolerance ?

With equal truth and justice might Clarkson, Wilberforce and
others have been charged with this atrocity, for promoting, by
every means in their power, the annihilation of the odious
slave trade.

The doctrine here stated is so far from aiding the cause of
oppression, that it necessarily secures emancipation from all

human imposition and coercion in religion ; and in proportion

Paley's Philos. vol. ii. p. 335—^37.

VOL. II. L 1
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as men promote its criffiisivc melioration, tliey promote the

cause of liumanity, the happiness of mankind, the diffusion of

unaduhcratcd Christianity. Instead of checking inquiry into

the source of existing corruptions, wliidi have degraded the

profession of Christianity upwards of sixteen centuries, and in-

stead of branding men as enemies, who only attempt to clear

away the accumulated rubbish of popish and protestant ages

from spotless Christianity, that it may appear in its own attrac-

tive beauty, all who love and pray for the coming of the Re-

deemer's kingdom, surely, will hail them as the greatest friends

and benefactors of mankind. They allow the Son of God to

sit upon his throne, without a. partner, without a rival, as the

only Lord of conscience. By thoroughly appreciating this

doctrine, they release Christianity from the most intolerable

burdens ;—remove almost innumerable stumbling-blocks which

interrupt its progress ;—consider every man's religious obliga-

tion as that which belongs exclusively to God and his own con-

science ;—refer every man's religious character to the decision

of that day, when " God will judge the secrets of men by

Jesus Christ, according to the Gospel."

Nor can the feelings and motives by which they are actuat-

ed be placed among the baser passions of the mind, nor yet be

ranked among those considerations which reason and Scripture

disapprove. On the contrary, while attempting to promote

unlimited spiritual melioration, their minds, uncontaminated

i)y bigotry, sccularlty and intolerance, are stimulated to exer-

cise the most unbiased and diffusive benevolence, by aiding

the happiness of society—seeking the advancement of the Re-

deemer's kingdom—promoting, without limitation or restraint,

the salvation of their fellow-creatures ; for the truth of which

they can appeal to God, the searcher of hearts.

InHucnced by these amiable and dignified principles, they

are very far from seeking to accumulate power, with a view to

the subversion of the established church. They openly dis-

c laim all such attempts as directly opposed to their principles

and intentions. They consider the kingdom of Christ, " not

of this world ;" and are persuaded, that it ought not to be pro-

muted by worldly influence or j)ower ; that no coercive mea-

sures are to be used for the promulgation of religious truth ;
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that every man has an equal right to judge for himself on all

theological subjects ; that no one ought to be disturbed in the

exercise of this right ; that no means, besides those of evidence

and argument, are to be employed to promote the religion of

Jesus Christ. These are their leading principles, which con-

stitute the ground and essence of all their claims ; and so long

as they adhere to these honourable sentiments, it is absolutely

impossible that they should ever attempt to subvert by force,

the religious establishment of their country. Their principles

forbid them injuring the rights of others, and constrain them

to leave to others, the unrestricted exercise of those rights

which they claim for tliemselves. As honest and conscientious

Christians, they wish undoubtedly to convince all parties, that

no hierarchy devised by man, whether popish or protestant,

episcopal, presbyterian, or methodistic, has any foundation in

justice or Christianity : but so far are they from aiming at

their subversion by the exercise of force, that if one push of

their finger would overturn St. Paufs, or even demolish the

Vatican, their principles will not allow them to lift up their

hand to do it.

The violent overthrow of the hierarchy by the presbyterians,

in the reign of Charles the First, cannot in the least invalidate

this statement. That demolition was accomplished by the pa-

trons o^one ecclesiastical establishment, acting violently against

another ; when the principles of both were equally opposed to

those of religious freedom. During the confusions of the civil

wars, nearly all parties supposed it lawful and even laudable

to employ the sword of the civil magistrate in the defence and
propagation of their faith [ Neither the principles of a general

toleration, nor the rights and claims of conscience, were then
properly understood : the solemn league and covenant was as

flagrant a violation of the liberties of mankind, as the decrees

of the council of Trent. While the advocates of religious li-

l)erty, therefore, love and venerate the present civil constitu-

tion and government of their country, and feel the firmest alle-

giance that can possibly exist ; they cheerfully connnit their

cause to the favour of divine Providence, the peaceful opera-
tion of time, and the gradual improvement of mankind. As
knowledge further increases, and their cause obtains calm and
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impartial investigation, they have no doubt, that existing pre-

judices will give way ; that the justice and safety of their claims

will he acknowledged by all wise and disinterested persons

;

that Britain, under whose fostering care the principles of iVee-

dom have been nourished and cultivated, will not be the last

among the nations to wipe from her code, the opprobrium of

penal laws in religion, and to let all her children repose in

peace beneath the shelter of complete religious emancipation.

Due submission to the civil magistrate, Christianity will

under every form assuredly enforce. This is a fundamental

principle upon which all sects and parties are agreed. The

present ecclesiastical establishment has no necessary connexion

with the existence of kingly government in the state. George

IV. is as much the king of Scotland, ywhcYQ preshyterianism is

the established religion, as he is of England, where episcopacy

is established ; and are not the Scots, both clergy and laity, as

peaceable and loyal subjects as the English ? The former are

generally supposed, in these qualifications, to surpass the latter.

The protestant dissenters have been olten represented, by

those who certmnly ought to have known better, as seditiously

consjHring against both church and state. All this is calumny

and falsehood. It is sufficiently known, that they are unshaken

in their attachment to the civil constitution ; and that no deno-

mination of Christians can exceed, if equal them, in their loy-

alty to the family on the throne. Their allegiance is founded

on principle, not bribed by emolument ; therefore, it is unsul-

lied in practice. Those who infer their disloyalty from their

re/ifiou^ principles, involve themselves in a labyrinth of error

and delusion ; u})()n which it will be proper to recite the words

of a late venerable prelate :

^^ There appear to me," says bishop Watson, " but two rea-

sons for excluding any honest men from eligibility to public

office—want o\' capacity to serve, and want of attachment to

the civil constitution of their coiuitry. That the tlissenters

want capacity will not be asserted ; that they want attachment

to the civil constitution of the country, is assorted by many,

but proved by none. (Jn this point the whole (piestion turns.

A man may certainly wish for a change in the ccclcsiastiail

establi^linient, without wishing for a change in the t/ri/ con-
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stitution. An episcopalian, for instance, may wish to see bi-

shops established in all Scotland, without wishing Scotland to

become a republic ; and he may wish episcopacy to be estab-

lished in all the American States, without wishing that monar-

chy may be established in any of them. The protection of

life, liberty, and property is not inseparably connected with a

particular form of church government. The blessings of civil

society depend upon the proper execution of good laws, and

upon the good morals of the people ; but no one will attempt

to prove, that the laws and morals of the people may not be as

good in Germany, Switzerland and Scotland, under a presby-

terian, as in England or France, under an episcopal form of

church government."* Such were the enlightened and liberal

sentiments of the late bishop of Landaff.

To select and endow a particular order of ministers, there-

fore, to teach the duties of submission, is useless as a means of

securing the peace of society, though well fitted to produce

slavish subjection. Ministers being placed in this situation,

and considering themselves as allies of the state, are under pe-

cuHar temptations on all occasions to strike in with the measures

of those in power, and to extend the obligations to obedience

beyond just and reasonable bounds ; whilst the contrary party

are often not only deemed unfit for offices of public usefulness

to their country, but represented as an illiterate race, as wor-

thy of being placed in the back ground of society, and even as

disloyal and seditious

!

The erroneous and degrading distinctions now enumerated

have been the constant occasions of jealousies and contentions;

and these baneful effects, which are extremely prejudicial to

the welfare of society and the prosperity of religion, will un-

doubtedly continue, so long as one class of Christians is exalt-

ed, and others are degraded by the guardians of the public

peace. That Christianity, however, is a simple institution,

unallled to worldly power ; that a Christian church is a volun-

tary society, invested with the right of choosing its own officers,

and acknowledging no head but Jesus Christ ; that ministers

are brethren whose emolument ought to arise from tlie volun-

• Watson's Life.
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tary contributions of the people >vhom they serve, are maxims

drawn from so high an authority, that it may well be supposed

that every established church is dcHjnied to vanish before them.*

The patrons of religious liberty, though tliversificd in many

other respects, agree in asserting the rights of conscience against

all human authority. On this grand fundamental point they

are all united ; therefore their principles are not likely to dis-

turb the peace of society. They claim that liberty only which

they wish the whole human race to possess—that of deciding

for themselves on every question where iaith and conscience

are concerned. It is for sufferance they plead, not establish-

ment ;
protection, not splendour or persecution. They can

have no disposition to impose their religion on others, whose

distinguishing rehgious tenet is the disavowal of all human

authority in things sacred.

Were religious societies formed or» the principles and model

before recommended, they would be more than faint images of

that church, which the beloved disciple beheld " Coming down

from God out of heaven, prepared as a bride adorned for her

husband ; which had no need of the sun, neither of the moon,

to shine in it ; for the glory of God did lighten it, and the Lamb
is the light thereof.'' Christianity, reduced to its original prin-

ciples, is more j)lain and simple than is commonly imagined,

and is calculated for general utility. Divine Providence seems

to have preserved ecclesiastical records, and commanded de-

vouring time to respect them, in order that ix)sterity may re-

ceive instruction from these valuable and silent monitors, and

not want seasonable warnings to avoid the errors of former

times.-f-

With these instructive monitors before their eyes, and on the

liberal prlnci})les stated in the foregoing J)ages, the patrons of

religious freedom affectionately and respectfully submit the im-

portant measure to the calm and unbiased consideration of those

in high ecclesiastical oflices, whether it is not a duty they owe to

God and the church of Christ to take the lead, then be followed

by all the inferior orders of the ckrgy, and approach the throne

and the two houses of parliament, with their fervent j)raycrs

• II;iU'> Apuluu'v,
J).

bl>. t .Joitin's Itcniurks, Trcf.
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and petitions for the abolition of all tlie oppressive ecclesias-

tical enactments, and continue their applications until they pre-

vail. Setting so worthy an example, they will no doubt be

imitated by the people, and the cause will eventually prove

triumphant. The legislative body, we may be confident, will

not be deaf to their united cries ; and a single act of parliament

will not only annihilate all the existing penal edicts on the

score of religion, but place all his majesty's subjects in the se-

cure possession of their native religious rights—the rights of

their souls—the gifts of God—even complete religious eman-
cipation.

In the preceding history, the reader's attention was briefly

directed to the munificent and successful co-operation of all

religious parties, upon the renewal of the East India company's

charter, by procuring unrestricted religious liberty for fifty

millions of Pagan subjects under the British government in a
foreign land, and for all British subjects who might be dispos-

ed to transport themselves to those distant climes, and reside

among the natives, to promote their conversion to Christianity.

In this grand national effort, the voice of a great people, com-
posed promiscuously of all ranks and all denominations, was
heard from upwards of nine hundred petitions presented to the

two houses of parliament ; and, to the unspeakable joy of all

people, as well as the unexampled honour of the English legis-

lative body, that voice was not heard in vain. On this memo-
rable occasion, the bishops and clergy, with all classes of dis-

senters, openly and zealously pleaded the cause of religious

liberty, so far as it related to the conversion and salvation of

the idolatrous Hindoos. Why then should they be reluctant

or afraid of employing similar zeal and co-operation to obtain

equal freedom for themselves and their fellow Christians at

home ? Is the blessing of unrestricted religious liberty suited

only to idolators in a foreign land ? Is it a blessing particularly

adapted to promote the improvement and hap})iness of the de-

luded Hindoos ? And would this blessing prove ruinous to the

improvement and happiness of Britons and Christians? Let
all ranks and all parties in the united kingdom, therefore, lay-

ing aside their peculiar prejudices, take the subject into cool,

impartial, and'fricndly consideration : tlien will they assuredly
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employ similar cfibrts in behalf of themselves and their coun-

trymen ; and, from the munificent liberality of the government

and the legislature, on the former occasion, they may, without

presumption, anticipate similar joyful success.

This proposed improvement of our national honour and

happiness, will not in the least deprive the clergy of their zea-

lous exertions for the diffusion of pure Christianity, or of any

part of their work of faith and labour of love. The important

measure will not diminish, but greatly enlarge the field of their

assiduity and usefulness ; and by removing the multiplied stum-

blino-.blocks out of the way, they will have unlimited scope for

employing all their learning, talents, and piety, to promote the

conversion and salvation of mankind. When, therefore, we

consider the sacredness of their character, and the responsibi-

lity of their office, as the shepherds and overseers of the flock

of Christ ; may we not naturally conclude, that their zeal and

their influence will not be wanting in a cause of such vast mag-

nitude, as that of restoring to all British subjects, clergy and

laity, those sacred rights which were given them by their Cre-

ator, and of securing to them equal advantages of worshipping

God and obtaining die salvation of their souls. They need

only set the example in aiding and promoting this great na-

tional benefit, and they will, no doubt, be followed by the peo-

ple, the parliament, and the monarch on the throne.

To this important measure no objection can arise from a

careful solicitude for undefiled religion ; since this is the only

scheme ever offered to man, of bringing unfettered Christiani-

ty into full play among mankind, and of employing all the ge-

nerous exertions of Christians for the universal diffusion of the

Gospel of Christ. The most zealous patrons of religious eman-

cipation cannot with the least degree of justice, be accused of

beino- enemies to true religion, or even to the religion of the

established church. Religion, and the establishment of it, are

two things absolutely separate and perfectly distinct. " A
reli""ious establishment,"' says archdeacon Taley, " is no part

of Christianity,'' consetpieiUly no part of religion :
" it is only

the means of inculcating it.''* To true religion, as adopted

• rulev's riiilos. vol. ii. \u [HKi.
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by the pious Reformers, as defended by the army of martyrs,

as preached by the best of the clergy, as embodied in the doc-

trinal articles of the church, we feel the strongest possible at-

tachment.

To prevent the possibility of alarm, it ought to be distinctly

understood, that the measure now proposed for unbiased con-

sideration, by no means implies the abolition of the episcopal

church. The rights and claims of the episcopal church to the

protection of the state, are equally just and powerful as those of

any other church in the world. Yet the same legislative power

that erected the establishment of episcopacy can with equal ease

and equal justice take it down, and, at the same time, leave

episcopacy, the use of the liturgy, and the forms of worship,

with all that appertains to episcopal government, untouched

;

excepting so far as they infringe on the native rights of man-

kind. " The powers of parliament," says Sir Edward Coke,

" are so transcendant, that they can make, enlarge, repeal, ab-

rogate, and expound all law, civil and ecclesiastical ; they can

alter, new-model, or abolish the established religion of the coun-

try, as was done by Henry VIII. and his children, Edward,

Mary, and Elizabeth.'"' All ecclesiastical impositions may be

rescinded without the least encroachment on the natural rights

of any individual in the land, and the episcopal church be fix-

ed on the original foundation of the church of God, which is

that of a free and voluntary society. On the adoption of this

salutary measure, every bishop and clergyman in the nation,

as well as every other member of the church, would continue

equally firm and zealous in his attachment to the present epis-

copal worship. The church being thus freed from all its bur-

densome oaths, subscriptions, privations, impositions and tem-

poral denunciations, the bishops and clergy will find that they

can never be sufficiently thankful ; while the proposed measure

will confer unexampled honour on the government, accompa-

nied with incalculable benefits to the nation and the church of

God. The remains of ignorance and intolerance of former

times cannot grow just or venerable by their antiquity. These

penal restrictions are deformed protuberances on the body of

English law, a public disgrace to the statute-book, awfully

scandalous to religion, and unspeakably injurious to the cstab-
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lislicd cliurcli. The repeal of penal statutes in religion will

plant unfading laurels on the brow of royalty, reflect distin-

guished honour on tlie nobility, and secure e(iuitable religious

privileges to all worthy subjects. Their removal will give

firmness, beauty, and glory to the British constitution ; will

render it more deservedly the admiration and envy of Europe

;

and constitute our Island the most favoured and hap{)y among

all the nations of the world.

This grand national improvement will fix the church on its

primitive and only i)roper ibundation. On the adoption of this

most salutary measure, the church, renouncing every species

of domination and intolerance, will necessarily confine her in-

fluence and operations within her only proper sphere—the ad-

vancement of the spiritual and eternal interests of mankind, to

the exclusion of secularity and oppression. Every man of ta-

lents and piety will then stand on the same hallowed ground,

and have equal prospects and encouragements for promoting

the salvation of souls. Those " wholesome prejudices that

bind the thoughtless to the religion of their country ,"" will in-

deed lose their influence ; and the mysterious, but overwhelm-

ing charms of bigotry and superstition will, in a great degree,

sink to rise no more. The principal bone of contention being

removed, episcopal and other Christians will necessarily be

brought to greater friendship and unity. Their respective

terms of Christian communion being made much more equal

than they were before ; also the foundation and superstructure

of their respective churches being brought much neai'cr the

same primitive model, they will be ashamed of " the unfruit-

ful works of darkness," wliilc holy emulation and zealous co-

operation to promote the grand objects of Christianity, will

constitute prominent features in the character of different pat-

ties. The beneficial consetjuences of such a state of things, as

every one will easily perceive, will be universal peace within

our borders, and unexampled prosperity in the church of God.

In stating the advantage of religious freedom, and pleading

the cause of complete religious emancipation, we are not con-

scious of showing the least want of deference or esteem for i>er-

sons in the higher ranks of society ; but, should any jxTsons

be disposed to think otherwise, wc hope they will impute it to
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our superior regard for divine truth and Christian liberty.

These are treasures too valuable to be relinquished, or any
part of them to be surrendered, either to gain the smiles, or to

avoid the frowns of mortals. Those who appreciate the value

of religious liberty can never give up their important claims,

or desist from prosecuting their just rights, till the state either

place the whole of man's accountability in religion on the au-

thority of God, and proclaim all her children free, or seal their

lips in eternal silence. One of these alternatives must prevail

;

and till then, every son and daughter of Britain must witness

their unwearied endeavours to promote that liberty wherewith

nature and Christianity have made them free : they will tem-

perately, but steadily pursue every measure which the happy
constitution of their country allows to all her subjects, for the

recovery and security of their native rights ; and they will con-

tinue to make known those principles which they believe to be
agreeable to reason and Scripture, without asking whether they

enjoy the toleration or the frowns of man.

To sum up the whole in few words, they rest their claims

on the following propositions, all of which they hold as invio-

lably sacred :—That the power of magistrates is limited ; and
that they have no authority to take cognizance of the religious

opinions of their subjects, until they produce some criminal

overt acts, evidently injurious to society :—that the power of
judging what religious doctrines are to be tolerated, belongs

to no human creature :—that the allowance of such power to

any man or body of men, implies the allowance of a right to

suppress and persecute the opposite doctrines :—that no church
has a right, either from the state or from the Scriptures, to

prescribe articles of faith to her members :—that the words of
divine inspiration alone, are entitled to implicit submission :

that the religious tenets of the different parties, may be equally

protected, without the least prejudice to the community :—that

the Scriptures contain every thing necessary to salvation, and
that the unlicensed belief and promulgation of what they con-

tain, is the only proper security of true religion :—that a uni-

formity of Christian faith is equally impossible and unnecessa-

ry :—that the usurpation of a power over conscience is the

grand characteristic of the church of Ilome ; and so far as any
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other church retains this power, it retains the worst trait of

antichrist, and imitates the worst part of popery.

It would, however, be deemed extreme presumption to conjec-

ture how soon tlie happy period will arrive, when the legislative

body will dissolve all religious tests, and rescind existing penal

laws on the score of religion ; and when they will release the epis-

copal church from its present intolerable bondage, and perma-

nently guarantee unmolested Christian freedom to every wor-

thy member of the empire. They have accomplished objects

of much greater magnitude, and in the face of opposition much
more formidable. It may be expected that all persons who are

influenced by secular considerations, whose worldly interest is

interwoven with the establishment, will raise a violent opposi-

tion ; but their opposition against a measure merely because

it does not comport with their secular advantage—a measure

founded in liberality and humanity, in justice and Christianity,

will be of no avail. All their opposition will be only as the

spider's web. The rights of human nature are understood and

appreciated. They are no longer asserted in corners, but openly

made known to all. Man's accountability to his Maker in all

matters of religion, and the immediate dependence of the human

understanding and conscience on God alone, are doctrines now

generally confessed. The distinction between the kingdom of

Christ, and the kingdoms of the world, is, at least in theory,

almost universally acknowledged.

Such is the alteration of men's principles, and the improved

state of society, that it is deemed exceedingly preposterous,

that our ancestors, just emerged from popish darkness, should

dictate to us what we shall believe, and how we shall worship

God !! Some of the most learned and conscientious of our bi-

shops and clergy, who are the glory of the established church,

find themselves cramped and fettered by the authoritative de-

cisions of their forefathers, and long and sigh to be released

from their present grievous bondage, that they may enjoy the

glorious liberty of the sons of God. The liberty to think, and

speak, and write on all points of theology, is in theory account-

ed the indubitable right of Christians—a right denied at the

reformation. lieing freed from the galling yoke of arbitrary

power in the state, and from the intolerable burden of priestly
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domination in the church, all ranks of society may suffer them-
selves to be instructed

—

may yield to the evidence of trutli

—

may listen to the dictates of their consciences, without any one

to make them afraid. The darkness and slavery of the middle

ages have passed away. The centuries, which have elapsed

since the reformation, have exhibited those scenes ofintolerance,

which demonstrate the noxious nature and fatal consequences

of the baneful alliance. The same infinitely wise God, who
called our ancestors to attack the papal supremacy^ is now di-

recting Christians to assert the spirituality, the freedom, the

independence of the Redeemer's kingdom ; to bear witness to

His title to sway his own sceptre ; and to endeavour, accord-

ing to their respective stations, to settle the church on her

own proper foundation. Placed in these propitious circum-

stances, will Great Britain neglect the favourable opportunity,

and not even attempt to perfect the great work of reformation .^

This would betray a coolness in the cause of religion, only

equalled by its own ingratitude. The present age seems to be

particularly marked out by the providence of God as most pro-

per for annihilating every relict of antichristian imposition and
slavery. That work, which was ever reasonable, and always

necessary, is now practicable and safe. " Our constitution,"'

says the duke of Sussex, " is not made for great, general, and
proscriptive exclusions ; sooner or later it will and must destroy

them, or they will destroy the constitution.""*

All ranks and denominations of Christians renouncing their

secularity and intolerance, restoring their churches to the apos-

tolic purity and simplicity, regulating all things according to

the spirit and prescriptions of the Gospel, and allowing Chris-

tianity to take its own course and work its own way—then will

the important measure now proposed unavoidably follow. When
the churches of Christ shall be placed in these propitious cir-

cumstances, Christianity, unclouded and unencumbered by
human appendages, will again be suffered to breathe her na-

tive air, and all classes of Christians will enjoy equal protec-

tion, equal privileges, equal happiness, and prove themselves

to be an unspeakable benefit to each other and to the nation.

• Speech on the Catholic Petition, 1812.
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Those Christians, who imbibe the spirit of the New Testa-

ment, and on whose minds that blessed book is suffered to ope-

rate, are distinguished by a noble freedom from sectarian anti-

pathies : without verging to the extreme of latltudinarian indif-

ference, they can rejoice in the peace and prosperity of all par-

ties. Every man is a friend and a brother who consecrates

himself to the glory of the Saviour ; and every society a church

in whose temple Jesus evidently records his name. No man
can be free from bigotry who does not behold with delight the

increase of the ]ledecmer's subjects, and the extension of his

empire, although the glorious work should be promoted by
Christians of other denominations : selfishness, under one or

other of its modifications, may lead to a bigoted attachment to

a particular sect ; but it is only the purely benevolent impulse

of Christianity that can fix the heart with equal kindness upon

all the compartments of the universal church.

The happy influence of this godlike philanthropy, by en-

larging the mind, by opening an extensive range for the grati-

fication of Christian sympathies, by the dcvelopement of Chris-

tian principles, and by assimulating our views and dispositions

to the church triumphant in heaven, must powerfully recom-

mend it. The catholic Christian knows and feels that the ex-

pansion of his intellect is friendly to the increase of piety. He
possesses a principle which connects him with men of every

colour, and of every clime. His love, his faith, his hope, his

joy, are all on an infinitely larger scale than the same disposi-

tions in the bosom of a sectarian bigot.

By this means, the pious soul is brought into a near approxi-

mation to the church triumphant. In proportion as Chris-

tians cherish this disposition, they may be said to feel the

beams of the latter day glory, and to associate themselves with

the spirits of just men made perfect, who, on looking down
from their celestial thrones, perceive not the various barriers

and enclosures which break Christians into different commu-
nions ; but are attractiil ccjually to every spot where the sym-

bols of the divine presence are displayed.*

Notwithstanding the foregoing important considerations, and

• I.cgeiul, ]). 1^.
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these encouraging signs of the times, there is still, among all

denominations of Christians, great room for the exercise of ad-

ditional sympathy and forbearance. AVe have reason to fear

that there is more of the appearance of a catholic spirit, than of

the reality. Multitudes are extremely liberal in their profes-

sions, and imagine themselves to be sincere, till they are

brought to the test ; but no sooner does another sect happen
to come in contact with them, or with their endeared objects

or pursuits, than Christian hberality takes her flight, and a

bigoted, party spirit shows its unseemly head. All classes

have still much to learn, and have need to become scholars in

the school of Christian charity. Habits and prejudices in old

established states yield with great reluctance to the demands
of reason, justice and Scripture. A wide field is open for uni-

versal improvement in the spirit and practice of religious me-
lioration, particularly among the higher ranks of society. One
of the most important advantages to be derived from Christian

antiquities, says a celebrated writer, is to learn wisdom, union,

and moderation, from the faults, indiscretions, and follies of

our predecessors ; to observe carefully what was good, and

what was blameable in remoter ages, and thence improve our-

selves, by removing the blemishes and defects, and by adopting

every thing commendable.*

Should all classes of Christians studiously avoid the evil and

imitate the good conduct of their forefathers, imbibing the

spirit, and following the example of those, " of whom the

world was not worthy," then will be happily fulfilled the pro-

phetic vision, when " The wolf shall dwell with the lamb, and

the leopard shall lie down with the kid ; and the calf and the

young lion and the fatling together ; and a little child shall

lead them. And the sucking child shall play on the hole of

the asp, and the weaned child shall put his hand on the cocka-

trice's den. They shall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy

mountain : for the earth shall be full of the knowledge of the

Lord, as tlie waters cover the sea.''

To the accomplishment of so glorious a prediction, let the^

fervent prayers and zealous exertions of Christians be united ;;

• Jortin's Remarks, Pref.
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and above all, Let brotherly love continue ; that all the

remains ofjealousy, which often defeat the noblest objects, may

be completely removed ; that holy zeal for the advancement of

pure religion may moderate all inferior considerations ; and

that THE WISDOM WHICH IS FROM ABOVE, which is FIRST

PURE, THEN I'EACEABLE, GENTLE, EASY TO BE ENTREATED,

FULL OF MERCY AND GOOD FRfJITS, WITHOUT PARTIALITY,

WITHOUT HYPOCRISY, AND THE FRUIT OF RIGHTEOUSNESS

WHICH IS SOWN IN PEACE OF THEM THAT MAKE PEACE, may

increase and abound among all parties : that all may with one

MIND AND ONE MOUTH GLORIFY GoD, EVEN THE FaTHER OF

OUR Lord Jesus Christ.
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—9. His conciliating temper and friendly declaration, 1— }). Ap-
pointed a conference at the Savoy, 12. His character by Hurnet,

25, 2(). Marriage with the Infanta, 30. His concern in the act of

uniformity, 30, 3\. Declaration of indulgence, 80. His address

to tlie parliament, 81, 82. OHended with the i)ps., 85. His at-

tem])t to be absolute in the cimreh, 88—94. Second indulgence,

90. His instructions to the universities, 96, 97- Sougiit to be ab-

solute in the ?tate, I06— 110. His character and death, 79—91>

112, 113.
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Charnock, Mr. a learned independent divine, i. 505.

Chatham, earl of, defended the character of the dissenters, ii. 370.

Charters of corporations subverted by king Charles, ii. 108, 117.

Chelsea, attempt to found a college there, i. 391-

Children lighted fires for burning their parents, i. 128.

Chillingjvorth's dignified opinion of the Bible, ii. 264.

Christ, his regal character and his spiritual kingdom, i. 1, 2. The
only legislator and governor in his churches, 12—15.

Christianity founded on liberal principles, i. 6, 7- Its extensive pro-

pagation, 11. Not dangerous to states, 17- When first sent to

Britain and its progress there, 21—24. Needs not the coercive

power of princes to its success, 44, 45. Cannot be incorporated

with the political constitution, ib. Secularized and almost sub-

verted, 46—50.

Christians, the primitive, not influenced by secularity, i. 4.

Church and state how to be distinguished, ii. 470, 471-

Church of England imposed on the English abroad, i. 450—^462. Its

tme character, 475, 476, ii. 78, 490, 491, 498.

Churches of Christ how originally promoted, i. 5, 6, 10. Who were
members of them, 13. They were voluntary societies, 14, 15, 20.

Not connected with the state, 15, l6. Protected by the stat«, ib.

17- They owned no head but Christ, 18. Their independence
and equality, l6—20. Their formation and freedom in Britain,

25—27. Afterwards new-modelled, 47—50. Their constitutional

liberties subverted, ib. 59-

Chtirchynen. and dissenters professedly united, ii. 149—151.

Clarendon, lord, flattered the various parties, ii. 27- His high tone

and vehemence, 28, 29- Accused of publishing false alanns, ib.

Promoted persecution, 59- His fall, 6S.

Cleinejit VII., contended for the popedom, i. 88.

Clergy surrendered their independence, i. 41. Obtained pre-emi-
nence, 46. W^ere secularized, 48—52, 6I. Their great wealth and
power, 62, Q3, "HI, 133. Their power checked, 65. The first to

promote disloyalty, 72. Enjoyed most of the civil offices, 78. Op-
posed a reformation and promoted persecution, 102, 109, HO,
151, 160, 167, 182. Were humbled by king Henry, 153. Declar-
ed the king supreme head of the church, 154. Became dependent
on the crown, 155, 158. Their petition to be members of the
house of commons, rejected, 321. Convened at Lambeth and
many deprived, 337—341. Commanded to read the book of
sports, 446. They were censured for refusal, 447- Favoured in-

tolerance, 465—467. Zealous promoters of arbitrary power, ii.

54—96. Thetoolsof king Charles, /7>. 108, IO9. They discovered

and retracted their errors, 127, 128, 151. Appointed to read the
king's declaration of indulgence, 146. Their hatred of tlie dissen-

ters, 177, 178, 19-'^

—

^9^^, -53. Their pretended friendship to the
dissenters in time of danger, 183. Distinguished into high and
low church, 222. Their groundless alamis examined, 231, 232.

Their great intolerance, 321. Shook oft' the Stuarts, 360. Their
petition to be released from subscription to articles of faith re-

jected, 360—368. Their constant opposition to religious liberty,

485.
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Clergyman, ono beheaded for treason, ii. 2C)S. One exposing intole-

rance, tU). The excellent sentiments of one, 482.

Clifford, lortl, Jiow treated by king Richard, i. 100.

Cobham, lord, his hi/^h character, i. Ill, 114. His zeal for a refor-

mation, 111. Persecuted by the bishops, 112. Convened before

the king, 113. Committed to the tower and beheaded, 114.

Cole, Mr. in his clerical liabits at Lambeth, i. 337.

Commerce tends to liberalize the mind, ii. 509—^H*
Commission, high, its severe proceedings, i. 337—344, 351, 385, 411,

412, 443, 444. Its character and abolition, 471.

Cowwow-prayer book first enforced, i. 185— 188. Afterwards abo-

lished, 473—475.

Commons, house of, zealous for a further reformation of the clmrch,

i. 317—319, 35t)—364. Insulted by queen Elizabeth, 319. Fa-

voured the cause of freedom, 408, 409. Defended their rights,

424. Made a solemn vow, 43(i. Their severity, ii. 04. Oppos-
ed the indulgence, 82, B>3, 93. Retracted their errors, 100.

Cwnmonnealth fonned by the parliament, i. 492. Rec^uired sub-

scription to the engagement, 493. Its proceedings relating to the

church, 496, 497. Its measures favourable to religious freedom,

499—501.
Comprehension attempted to be promoted, ii. 85—87, 182—I9O.

Revived but lost, 333.

Conant, Dr. subscribed on certain conditions, i. 493.

Conclusions ad()})ted by the parliament, i. 99'

Co?7grcgfitional cliurches petitioned the parliament, i. 498.

Connecticut, its religious melioration promoted, ii. 430.

Cojiqucror, William the, checked the papal usurpation, i. 65. Strip-

ped the clergy of temporal power and promoted learning, ib. 66.

Conscience, riglits of^ not to be infringed, i. 194—197, 275—283,

300.

Constance, council of, sentence against Wickliffe's bones, i. 9^.

Against his writings, 93, 94.

Constantiiis Chlorus made emperor, i. 29. A pagan, but tolerant,

30. He promoted conscientious christiiuis, ih.

Consiantine the Great, a native of Britain, made emperor, i. 30. At
first a pagan, but secured liberty to christians, 31

—

33. Ordered

tlieir places of worship to be restored, ih. Embraced Christianity

and gave further security to the christians, 34, 35. Became zea-

lous in the suppression of ])agan worshij) and heresy among chris-

tians, 3(). Destroyed places of christian worsln'p and confiscated

their ])roperty, 37- His ecclesiastical usurpation examined, 3S—
44. His character stated, 37, 42—14. Evil effects of his liigh

claims, 41—'1-8, 51, 52.

Controlling in religion exposed, i. 4

—

6, 8, 1 1, ii. 401, 402.

Conventicle act, its principal clauses, ii. 52—54. The severities

which followed, 51

—

56. This act renewed and its severities,

66—(is, 70—72. Tlie repeal of it, 394.

Convcnliclrs, account of, ii. 65.

Conrocation, its ()j)pressive measures, i. 341. Pasxd canons after

tlie parliament was dissohcd, 153—J-55. Opposed a further
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reformation, i'u 187. Censured Hoadl^-'s doctrine, 293. Its lofty

claims, 319, 320.

Copping, John, executed for nonconformity, i. 325.

Corporation act passed, ii. 21, 22. Attempts to obtain a repeal of

it, 171, 172, 374.

Corruptions in the churcli foretold, i. 17, 1 8.

Council, lords of, admonish Whitgift and Aylmer, i. 350. ^

Council-ti\h\e exceedingly oppressive, i. 443, 444.

Courtcnay, abp. strongly opposed a reformation, i. ^5, 86.

Coverdalc, Miles, a celebrated translator of the Bible, i. 138, 158.

Cast into prison, 233. Prosecuted for nonconformity',, 337-

Cowper, lord, firmly opposed the schism bill, ii. 249, 2.: ^.

Cox, Dr. zealous for a further reformation, i. 200, 201, 299. The
fomenter of the troubles at Frankfort, 263, 264. His cruel

treachery to Knox, 265, 266.

Cramner, abp. instructed by Erasmus and Osiander, i. 136, 137.

Concerned in the execution of Lambert, Frith and otlier martyi's,

ib. His concern in the king's divorce, 152. Head of the re-

formers, 167—174, 181—183. His scheme of uniting protestants

failed, I90—192. Appointed to draw up a confession of faith, ib.

Sought a purer reformation, 199—201. His severity against

Hooper, 216--218. His cruelty to others, 220—223. His cha-

racter justly censured, ib. Refused to flee from popish severities,

235. Offended the queen, ib. Committed to the tower, 236.

His appeal from the sentence of his enemies, 251. His letter to

the queen, 252. His recantation and mart3Tdom, 253.

Cromrvell, lord, favoured the reformation, i. 135. Preferred above
the bishops, 166. Borne down by the king, 174, 1/8.

, Oliver, prevented from emigrating to America, i. 449.

Declared in favour of religious liberty, 497- Recommended the

removal of penal laws in religion, 499- His life in danger, 502.

Turned out the parliament, 503. Espoused the cause of the in-

dependents, 505. Made lord Protector, 509. His protectorship

an usurpation, 510. Favoured religious freedom, 511—513, 517-

Milton's excellent address to him, 513—515. Checked the into-

lerance of the Scots, 515—517- Addressed the parliament in fa-

vour of religious liberty, 517—519- His intended scheme of

protecting protestants, 523. Ap|)ointed different parties to check
each other, 524, 525. Promoted tlie liberty of all ))arties, 527,

528. His exertions for the American Indians, 529- Favoured
the persecuted Waldcnses, 529—532. His character and death,

536.

, Henry, his correct views of religious liberty, i. 528.

Richard, his accession and resignation, i. 536.

Cyndqf owe of the first preachers of the gospel in Britain, i. 23.

Danes conquered by Alfred the Grent, i. 64, 65.

Davenanf, l)p. summoned before the council, i. 433, 434.

J)an's, abp. promoted the schism bill, ii. 253.

Davniish, Mr. a pious martyr, i. 260.

De Foe, Mr. his imprisomrient and release^ ii. 220, 230.
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Denhnm, judge, how treated by Laud, i. 44.").

Drunisy Mr. liis severe censure of kiii^^ George, ii. 29(5.

Dcmujs, W. executed for nonconfonnity, i. 'V25.

Digfji/, lord, censured the canons of U)40—i. 458.

Dinolli, liis famous speccli on religious liberty, i. 57- His petition

followed by a dreadful massacre, r)8, .Ofj.

Dioc/i'.sian, tlie emperor, persecuted the Britons, i. 28. Command-
ed himself to be worsliipped, ib. Boasted of having extirpated

christianitj', 29-

Dirccfun/ of worship established, i. 473.

Dixciplinc, book of, revised and subscribed, i. 372.

DispcNs'nig power recognised, ii. 13.3—139.

Disputation, a public one, offered but rejected, i. 343.

Dissenters- robbed of their chapels by the king, ii. 9I. Restored to

liberty, 140—142. Their addresses to king William and queen
Mary', 1()\0—167- Their views of religious liberty, 201—203.

Their addresses to queen Anne, 218, 233. To George I.—2GI,

267, 283, 306. Their places of worship pillaged, 243, 266, 267.

Vigorous efforts to favour them, 270—273. Their circumstances

im})roved, 318. Their address to George II. and the queen,

318, 319. HoAV they were misrepresented, 36l. Released from

subscription to the articles of religion, 368—371. Attempts to

release them from the test acts failed, 374—382. Favoured the

persecuted protestants in France, 415. Account of their society,

428—4.38. Their privations unjust, 487- Defended l)y the bi-

shop of Landafl", 51 6, 517.

Diversity of opinions advantageous to religion, ii. 495.

Divorce of king Henry connected w^ith great events, i. 151—154.

Doctrine of the church changed, i. 424, 430—436, 440, 441.

Doddridge, Dr. prosecuted by the clergy, ii. 321, 322. Showed the

absurdity and iniquity of persecution, o44.

Donations to the church enricheci the i)riesthood, i. 62, 63.

Donatists severely persecuted by Constantine, i. 42.

Druids embraced Christianity, i. 23, 27. Oppressed by the Ro-

mans, 24.

Drummond, abp. his slander of the dissenters exposed, ii. 370.

Eadhald, king of Kent, favoured religious liberty, i. ()0.

Karconheri, king, suj)presscd the pagan worship, i. 6O, 6I.

Earl, bp. firndy op])osed the Oxford act, ii. 5S.

Eartlniuake, one Jilarmed the bishops, i. 86.

East India comj)any's cliarter, the renewal of, favoured the cause of

religious liberty, ii. 407—413.

Edward HI. firmly resisted ])apal usurpation, i. 78.

I\'. a(lo})ted no material alterations, i, 118.

\ . made no alterations in the church, i. 118.

VI. his accvssion and character, i. 181. Proclaimed a refor-

mation, 184. His attempts to perfi-ct the great work, 203—211.

liis lenity to Hooper, 217- l^Iis rehictance in yielding to Cran-

mer's severity, 222. His death, 224.

Edwards, Mr. his furious bigotry and intolerance, i. 482, 483.
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Edwin, king, his instructive lesson on religious liberty, i. 60. Em-
braced the christian religion, ib.

, Sir Humphrey, gave great offence, ii. 220.

Ejected ministers, tlieir number and circumstances, ii. 41, 42.

Eleclkms, court-artifice used in them, ii. 117, 118.

Eleuiherius gave instructions to king Lucius, i. 25, 26.

Elizabeth, princess, naiTOwly escaped the fire, i. 255. Her accession

to the crown, 26"8. How far she favoured tlie reformation, 26.9,

270. Her act of uniformity, 270—283. Compared with king
Henry, 280, 281, 287, 294, 295. The great error of her govern-
ment, 284, 285. Resolved to enforce conformity, 300, 301.

Published her injunctions, 309, 310. Her great severity, 314,
315. Her despotic conduct towards her two houses of parlia-

ment, 316—320. Her ill treatment of abp. Grindal and bp.

Fletcher, 321—323. Cruelties in her reign, 323—326. She
claimed the same authority as the pope, 328. Her character

censured, 329- Her absurd declaration to her last parliament,

ib. Her toleration of foreign presbyterians, 330. The nature of
her supremacy examined, 330—332. At variance with her best

subjects, 345. Her proceedings illegal, 347, 359, 364, 368.

Flattered with the title of goddess, SQ6. Her character and
death, 373, 374.

Elliot's zeal for the conversion of the Indians, i. 528.

Eluanus baptized and sent to Britain, i. 25.

Emancipation, religious, its nature fully stated, ii. 471—5l6. Can-
not be accused of intolerance, 513, 514. Recommended to the
attention of the clergy, 518—523. The advantage of, 518—526.

Engagement required under the commonwealth, i. 493.
England drained of its wealth, i. 72. In danger of becoming a

nation of monks, ib. Brought a second time under the papal
yoke, 240—242.

, New, first planted, i. 420. Emigrations to, prohibited,
448—450.

Episcopacij, the divine right of, first defended, i. 385. Abolished
by tlie parliament, 473.

Episcopalians connived at till found plotting, i. 494, 523.

Erskine, lord, opposed lord Sidmouth's bill, ii. 388, 3^^. Promot-
ed religious freedom on the renewal of the East India charter,

412.

Establishment of religion by penal laws impracticable, ii. 499—501.
Ethelbcrt, king, gave audience to Austin's mission, i. 55. Secured

unrestricted religious liberty and embraced Christianity, ib.

Ethelfrid's barbarous proceedings, i. 5S, 5^.

Eusebins testimony of the gospel first sent to Britain, i. 21.

Evans, Dr. presented the dissenters' address to the king, ii. 318.
Excommunication inflicted for nonconformity, i. 384, 385.

Exercises, the religious, forbidden by the queen, i. 320, 321.

Exiles were numerous under queen Mary, i. 236. Settled at Frank-
fort, 262. Their peace interrupted, 263. Their congregation
rent by treachery and cruelty, 264—266. Their improvement
in useful knowledge, 267- Their views of the church and wor-
ship of God, 283. Their conduct censured, 299, °00.
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Ex officio, the oath of, occasioned much oppression, i. 344

—

349,

351, 387, 409, 4-44.

Fagius, Paul, his bones dug up and burnt, i. 255.

Fair/aJ-, general, a patron of religious freedom, i. 499-

Faith, confession of, appointed l)y the king, i. 192.

Falkland, lord, exposed the intolerance of the bishops, i. 465

—

467.

Farmer, a papist, rt^jected from Oxford, ii. 1 30.

Faust i(s, John, invented printing, i. 110'.

Field preacliing, tlie origin of, ii. 328.

Fienne.s; lord, ])leaded for religious liberty, i. 522.

Fisher, bp. belieaded by king Henry, i. 156', 157-

Fleetwood, bp. his remark on the occasional bill, ii. 251.

Fletcher, bp. suspended by the queen for marrying, i. 323.

Fofvler, Mr. pastor of a separate congregation, i. 260.

Fox, Mr. a pious martyr, i. 26l.

_, John, an exile forced from Frankfort, i. 266. Made interces-

sion for condemned anabaptists, 323. Refused to subscribe, 337.

, George, cast into prison, i. 506. Founder of the quakers, 507.

Addressed the magistrates and clergy, ib. 508.

, Mr. pleaded in favour of the catholics, ii. 373, 374. And the

protestant dissenters, 375—378. His efforts for those who denied

the trinity, 383, 384.

Franciscan, John, his commission to England, i. 67.

Frankfort the asylum of numerous exiles, i. 262. The disgraceful

troubles which followed, 263—266, 299, -''00.

Franldand, Mr. harassed for keeping an academy, ii. 197-

Freedom, religious, attempted to be promoted, ii. 100—102.

French, with a strong force, invaded Britiiin, i. 84.

, protestants protected in England, i. 330, ii. 62, IO9. How
they were persecuted and relieved, 413—417-

Friih, John, a famous reformer and martyr, i. 137, 178.

Gale, Mr. a leiirned independent, i. 505.

Galerius, the emperor, persecuted the christians, i. o^.

Galileo cast into the inquisition, ii. 426.

Gardiner, bp. his great servility, i. 155, 156. His reputation and

insinuation, 170—172. Opposed the reformation, 183, 19O.

His policy with the queen, 232. Invested with vast power, 233.

Concerned in the nation's subjection to the pope, 241. His seve-

rity and mortification, 243, 244.

Gastaldo, order of, the signal of persecution, i. 529, 530.

Gaunt, John of, the patron of Wickliffe, i. 76, 77, 85. An enemy
to papal usurpation and oppressions, 79.

General, Mr. Solicitor, j)lea(led for clerical subscription, ii. 367.

Geneva an asvhim for exiles in time of persecution, i. 262.

Geor'^e I. a decided friend of religious liberty, ii. 260, 262, 272, 273.

His bounty to the ])ublic library at Cambridge, 270. Severely

censured by a clergyman, 296. I lis cliaracter and death, 315, S\6.

, H., his favourable accession, ii. 317. Libernl declarations,

319. Refused to be controlled by priests, 320. Stopped the pro-
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sedition of Dr. Doddridge, 322. Favoured the abolition of the

sacramental test, 356. His character and death, 357, 358.

George 111., his happy accession, ii. 350. A firm patron of religious

freedom, S60, 400—407. His amiable character and death, 46*5,

466.

IV., his accession and declarations of liberty, ii. 466.

Gerard and others barbarously persecuted, i. 66, 67'

Germaine, lord, opposed subscription to articles of faith, ii. 368.

Germany, the reformation promoted there, i. 149—151.

Gibbons, Mr. beheaded for Love's plot, i. 498.

Gibson, bp. opposed the quaker's bill, ii. 345.

Gildas, his account of the gospel first sent to Britain, i. 22.

God the only legislator in religion, ii. 482—493.

Goodwin, Dr. Thomas, a learned independent, i. 505.

Gooch, bp. concerned for a purer reformation, ii. 334.

Gospel founded on principles of liberality, i. 6, 7. By whom it was
first brought to Britain, 22.

Govertiment of souls belongs to God, i. 277—282, ii. 323.

, civil, the particular design of, ii. 307, 308.

Gratian and Honorius suppressed paganism, i, 52.

Greenwood, John, hanged for nonconformity, i. 285.

Gregory, pope, sent Austin to Britain, i. 54. Recommended the

propagation of the gospel by coercion, 56.

Grey, lord, opposed lord Sidmouth's bill, ii. 3SS, 392.

Grindal, alDp. had scruples of conscience, i. 299' Promoted a purer
reformation, ih. Commanded to suppress the religious exercises,

320, 321. His refusal and letter to the queen, 322, 368—371.
His sequestration and imprisonment, 322. His death and suc-

cessor, 345.

Grosteste, bp. a champion for liberty, learning and religion, i. 6S.

The pope in anger threatened him, 69-

Grosvenor, Mr. unjustly prosecuted, ii. 432, 433.

Gualter, a learned and zealous reformer, i. 151, 202.

Gunning, bp. promoted the conventicle act, ii. 6^'

Gunpoivder plot, the origin of, i. 389.

Habits, clerical, ill effects of imposing them, i. 301—308.

Hale, judge, favoured the comprehension, ii. 64, S6.

Hales, judge, unjustly committed to prison, i. 234.

, Sir Edward, a tool of the dispensing power, ii. 135.

Halifax, marquis of, zealous for the union of different parties, ii. 149.

A friend to the dissenters, 251.

Hall, Dr. his character of king James, i. 426.

Hallet, Mr. concerned in the dispute on the trinity, ii. 299-

Hament, M. a martyr under queen Elizabeth, i. 324.

Hampton-court conference, account of, i. 379, 380.

Harsnet, abp. his ill usage of bp. Davenant, i. 433, 434.

Harvey, lord, defended the quakers, ii. 345—347-

Henry II., an instance of his great cruelty, i. 66, 67-

IV. deposed king Richard, i. 102. Secured the favour of the

clergy, 103. His law for burning heretics, ib.
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Ucnn/ V, clieckcd llie furious archbishop, i. 112. An instance of

his lenity, 1 1 .';. Sufierccl lord Col)hani to be prosecuted, ib. His

ivant of j)rinciple, 1 1 1.

VI., printintr invented durin^? liis reign, i. 11 6.

VII. sulMuissive to the })()pe, i. 118. A severe persecutor,

119. Resisted the papal usur})ati()ns, ih. His death, 120.

Vni., liis accession and cliaracter, i. 124, 125, 148. His book

against Luther, 126*. Defender of the faith, jY). Reproved by his

fool, ib. An address to him, \?,'A. Latimer's letter to liim, 142

—

147. A])plied to the pope for divorce, 151. Favoured the refor-

mation, ib. His divorce and marriage to Anne Holeyn, 152. His

rejection of the ])a]Kd ])()wer, 15.3, 1()1. Humbled tlie clergy, 153.

The pope's cliaracter of him, ib. Favoured the circulation of the

bible, 158. His famous ])rotestation against the pope and his

council, 1(>1

—

\C)i\ His fickleness, lf)7— 170. Framed his arti-

cles of faith into an act of ])arliament, 1()8—170. His act of six

articles, 172. Melancthon's letter to him, 17-1—176. His prohi-

bition of private opinions, //;. His character and death, 178. His

divorce repealed, 237- His views imbibed by his successors, ii.

Ui2.

Ilrptarrlnj, the form of government in Britain, i. 54.

Herbert, chief justice, ])romoted the dispensing power, ii. 136.

Herculius, Maximian, sent to persecute the Britons, i. 28.

Ilcresi/ may signify any thing, i. 88.

Heretics, the first law for burning them, i. 103, 104. The king and
bishops resolved to punish them, 127- Their publications sup-

))ressed by the king, 128, 142. Several burnt in the reign of king

James, 392. Statute for burning them rescinded, ii. 79.

Herring, abp. the amiable character given of him, ii. 334, 335.

High commission, its origin and extensive power, i. 295, 296. Its

inicpiitous proceedings, 297, 471. Its abolition, ib. Re-erected,

ii. 128, 129.

Hoadlij, bp. defended his opinions, ii. 275. His sermon on the king-

doin of Christ, 283—288. His rights of subjects, 288—292. His
doctrines censured ])y the convocation, 293. The beneficial in-

fluence of his writings, 294—298.

Holldtid tolerated tiie I^nglish exiles, i. 289, 388. The states of, ty-

raimically abused by king Janu's, 3^3— "(){].

, lord, firmly ojiposed lord Sidmouth's bill, ii. SSCy—388, 390.

Promoted religious liberty on tlu' renewal of the East India cliar-

ter, 112, 413. His admirable address to the protestiint society,

Uoiioriiis and Clnitian sup])ressed ]>aganism, i. 52.

Hooper, bp. /e.ilous for a pmvr reformation, i. 1.9f), 215. His ch.i-

racter stated, and a bisho]>ric offered him, //;. King I'.d ward's

letter in his favour, 2H). His reasons for declining the offered pro-

motion, 217. Consulted Martyr and Bucer, 2 IS. His upright

])ehaviour and iu)])ris()nment, ib. His death contem})lated, 219.

220. 'Ilu' character he gives of the bishops and clergy, 225. His

imprisonment a second time, 233. Refused to recant, 249- ^Vrote

to Bullinger, 250. His triumph in the flames, ib
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Home, bp. sought to perfect the reformation, i. 9,QCf.

Hough, Dr. the contest of his election at Oxford, ii. 130, 131.

Houghton, Sir Harry, promoted the cause of dissenters in the house
of commons, ii. SQ^, 371-

Howe, Mr. a learned independent, i. 505. His excellent letter to

bp. Barlow, ii. 10-i—106. Defence of the right of worship, 187,
188.

Hume's eulogium on the puritans, i. o55. His character of the high
commission, 471, 472.

Humphreij, Dr. prosecuted for nonconformity, i. 337. His admira-
ble letter to the bishops, 35(], 357.

Hujin, Richard, murdered by the bishop of London, i. 127.

Huss, John, the famous Bohemian reformer, i. 11 9, I49.

Ibbof, Dr. his excellent defence of religious liberty, ii. 306—315.
Idolatnj of the ancient Britons, i. 21.

Hid one of the first preachers in Britain, i. 23.

Impositions in religion rejected by the apostles, i. I9. Unsupported
by truth, ii. 492—494. They enfeeble and degrade the mind,
508,511.

Impropriations purchased but suppressed, i. 443.

Independents founded a church in England, i. 420. Sought legal

protection, but were opposed, 477—480. Promoted toleration,

479:. 480, 489- Their principles and intentions, 505. Petitioned

the protector for liberty of consultation, 5SS. Their " declara-

tion" and opinions, 534, 535.

Indulgence, the king's declaration of, ii. 137—139. Considered as a
judgment for past severities, 143. The second declaration of,

144, 145.

Injidels claimed liberty of opinion, ii. 323, 324.

Injunctions published by queen Elizabeth, i. 309, 310.

Innovation, a most extraordinary one, i. 431—435.

Inquiry, free, most beneficial to religion, ii. 421—428.

Inquisition erected in England, i. 256.

Instrument of government issued by the parliament, i. 509.

Intellectual debasement, the occasion of, i. 180.

government belongs to God, i. 277—282, ii. 323.

Ireland, its horrid massacre, i. 476, 477- Dissenters persecuted there,

ii. 233.

Islip, abp. a persecutor of WicklifFe, i. 76.

Jacob, Henry, formed an independent church in London, i. 420.

Jamaica, persecution there suppressed by the king, ii. 406.

James, king of Scotland, favoured the suffering puritans, i. 371,
372. His accession to tiie English crown, 377- His conmienda-
tion of the Scotch kirk and censures of English episcopacy, ib.

His high notions of the royal prerogative, 378. His despotic

proceedings, 379- Flattered by the bishops, /"/;. Favoured the

catholics and desired a union with Rome, 380—382, 389—391.

Opposed the council and the judges, 386. His zeal for burning

heretics, 392. Opposed the states of Holland in clioosing their
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divinity professor, 393, Spl-. Articles of his son's marrijige witli

a catholic, 3^5. Promoted arbitrary power, 390"

—

Wl, 40f)—HI,
423. Directed his clergy what doctrines to preach, 402. His ab-

surd measures, 415, 41(). Promoted arminianism, 424. Con-
demned its doctrines as atheistical, 433. His character and death,

4!^o, 420'.

James II., the favourable circumstances of his accession, ii. 113,

1 14. His friendly declaration in council, 1 l.O. Favourable answer

to the (juakers, llO". His jxipery and arbitrary })ower, 117— 134.

His passionate reveufre, 120, 121. Endeavoured to set aside the

test, 133. Courted the favour of the dissenters, 130, 137- Ap-
})ointed the trial of seven bishops, 148. His mortification at their

acquittance, 149. His consternation at the invasion of England,

1.).5. His abdication and c^oinf]^ to France, loS.

Jcffcrics, jmlgc, his character and cruelties, ii. 121, 122.

Jekyll, Sir Joseph, defended the revolution, ii. 240, 241.

Jerome of Pra_2^ue, the famous reformer, martyred, i. 1 1 9, 1 49.

Jesuits, how they were i)rosccuted, i. 29O, 292.

Jewel, bp. endeavoured to perfect the refonnation, i. 299, 30j.

Jewish theocracy introduced Messiah's kingdom, i. 2.

Jews obtain liberty to settle in England, i. 527, 528.

John, king, deprived of his crown, i. 08.

Jones, chief justice, displaced for his integrity, ii. 12(5.

Joseph of Arimathea, legends of him unworthy of cretht, i. 23.

Judges opposed Bancroft's scheme, i. 38(). Attempted to subvert

the constitution, 387- Controlled by the king, ii. 120, 130.

Judgment, the right of private, claimed by the first Christians, i. 7

—

10.
'

Juries, when and by whom instituted, i. 65.

Jurij, grand, proceedings of one sUited, ii. 322.

Keeper, lord, addressed the parliament on confoniiity, i. 284, 317-

Ken, bp. his absolution of king Cliarles at his death, ii. 112, 1 13.

Kennet, bp. offended with the liberty allowed by the protectorsliip,

i. 510, 511. Gratified with the rigour of the act of uniformity, ii.

r,C)—41. His errors corrected, 83^ 84. Ojiposed the test act, 275.

Kent ministers, their petition to the convocation, i. 348.

Kett, Francis, a martyr under (pieen Elizabeth, i. 324.

King, bp. his zeal for burning heretics, i. 392.

Kinireraft, the claim of king James, i. 379, 397-

Kiinrdom of ( hrist exi)ected at the tinu' of iiis birth, i. 1. Erroneous

notions of it corrected, 2, 3. Not of this world, 52, ii. 283—288.

Kings deposed an<l murdered, i. 72. The origin of their divine right,

120.

Knightlij, Sir Richard and Sir Valentine, Ircfbre the council, i. 412.

Knolliis, Sir Francis, iiis reflection on Grindal's ill us^ige, i. 322.

Zeiilous for a j)urer reformation, 3()7. The ))atron of religious

freedom, 371.

Knorvledge and freedom advance together, i. 180, 181.

Knu.r, John, liigidv esteemed by king Edward, i. 21.'?. Convened

and examined befbrc the council, 214, 215. Pastor to the Fngli^li
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church at Frankfort, 26*3. His lenity towards the contentious,
26'4. Betrayed ])y cruel treachery, 265, His removal from Frank-
fort, 26(1

Lambert, the pious martyr, i. 137-

Lancaster, duke of, the zealous patron of WicklifFe, i. 76, 77. Op-
posed the papal oppressions, 100.

Laiisdowne, marquis of, his opposition to lord Sidmouth's bill, i\.

Lardtier, Dr. defended the liberty of the press, ii. 343, 344.
Latimer, lord, how treated by king Richard, i. 100.

, bp. a zealous advocate of religious emancipation, i. 134,
139—141. Preached before king Henry, 142. Addressed the
king for greater religious freedom, 142—147- Resigned his bi-

shopric, 173. Zealous for a further reformation, I99, 201. The
character he gives of the bishops and clergy, 225, 226. Carried
to a mock disputation, 251. His martyrdom with Ridley, ib.

Laud, bp. his character of king James, i. 426*. His efforts to sup-
press Calvinism, 431. Sanctioned passive obedience, 437. His as-

cendency over the king, 441. Introduced numerous superstitions,

ib. His principles and cruelties, 442, 443. Preferred to the see

of Canterbury, 445. Promoted the re-publication of the book of
sports, 446. Raised money for the king, 447, 448. His mad pro-
ject of ecclesiastical impositions on the English abroad, 450—452.
Impeached, tried, beheaded, and his character, 459, 460.

Lauderdale, duke of, zealous for the dispensing pow er, ii. 97. Ac-
cused by the house of commons, ^Q.

Layer, Mr. concerned in Atterbury's plot, ii. 304, 305.

Lectures, public, greatly promoted but suppressed, i. 443.
Legate Bartholomew, burnt in the reign of king James, i. 392.
Leicester, earl of, received applications to prevent the imposition of

clerical habits, i. 302—304. Pressed Cartwright to answer the
Rhemish Testament, S5S. The patron of religious freedom, 371.

Leighton, Dr. imprisoned ten years, i. 460. His petition read in the
parliament produced interruptions, with floods of tears, ib.

Lent, the observance of, when first enforced, i. 6I.

Lewis, John, a martyr in the reign of queen Elizabeth, i. 324.

I^eifden, an asylum for persecuted exiles, i. 289.

Libanus instnicted the emperor Theodocius, i. 54.

Liberality of principles fully stated, ii. 352

—

355.

Liberty, religious, claimed by the first Christians, i. 14. Inculcated
by Christ and his apostles, I9. Secured by Constantine, 31

—

35.

Subverted by him, 36—44. The basis of the reformation, but
subverted, I92, 194—197, 208—211. Attempts to procure a por-
tion of it, 359—368. Stated and defended by Robinson, 41 6, 420.—by Milton, 538—540.—by Locke, ii. 204—210.—by Chilling-
worth, 264, 265.—by Hoadly, 283—292.—by Ibbot, 306—315.
Exceptions to it stated, 401, 402. The means by which it was
promoted, 403—464. Not to be abused, 460—462. Tlie good ef-

fects of it, 503—512.
Licinius, the emperor, favoured liberty of worship, i. 31—33.
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Literature revived in the rei<jii of king Henry, i. l'2i.

I/ilurini in Kn/jlish first enforced, i. IS.'i— 188. Attempted to be

imposed on tlic Scots, 41'7.

Lirrrf)0()/, lord, not I'avounible to lord Sidmonth's bill, ii. 3S7-

JJo>/(l, b]). assisted in invitin;; the prince of Orange, ii. 158.

Locke's character of the ejected ministers, ii. 42. His defence of re-

li^rious liberty, 201-—210.

Lollards, tlieir orifrin, i. 10.']. Their persecutions, 101—110.

Lofidofi })ctitioned for liberty of })reaching, i. 4f)8. Visited with the

])la£rue, ii. ~)J. Destroyed by (ire, 63.

Lofi!^ parliament called, i. lof). Their character, 4.)7-

Lords, house of, ^rrossly insulted by queen Elizabeth, i. 319, 320.

Imlu; Mr. beheaded for consjiiracy, i. 498.

's ])lot in favour of kinfi^ C iiarles, account of, i. 498.

Lucius, kiuf^ of the Silures, i. 24. Embraced the Christian religion,

2.5. Sent messengers to Rome, ih. Received instructions from
Elt^therius, //;.

Mac/iinlos/i, Sir James, liis address to tlie protestant society, ii. 44.3.

Mdirislrales, their office and duties stilted, i. 416, 417. Their au-

thority does not extend to religion, ii. If)—20. Tlieir power
limited, .307—315, 448, 449, -iSl. Due submission to them in-

culcated, 51()—518.

MdiTfia Charta of the churches of Christ, i. 159. Subverted, ii. 6y,

71.

Manchester, earl of, recommended moderation, ii. 39-

Mauton, Dr. concerned in petitioning the king, ii. 39-

Mantua council, called by the pope, i. Ib'l.

Manufactures, how connected with religious freedom, ii. 509—511.

Mamrarimr^ Dr. propagated arbitrary doctrine, i. 438. Censured by
the ])arliament, 4.').9.

Marli/r, Justin, addressed the emperor on liberty of religion, i. 29-

, Peter, a celebrated reformer, i. 151. Desired a ])urer refor-

mation, 202, 205. Driven from England by persecution, 237.

His wife's body dug up and buried in a dunghill, 255.

Martyrs, tlieir generous j)roposals rejected, i. 245. Defended religi-

ous liberty unto blood, 245—2()1.

Man/, the virgin, exalted as mother of God, i. (Jl.

, queen, her accession and character, i. 228. Her plausible

promises, ih. 229- Her strong intimations of severities, 230, 231.

J)ivided about public measures, 232. Her severity against two
judges and others, 234, 23(>. Her first parliament favoured pope-
ry, 237. Her formal submission to the ])o])e, 240—242. Her cruel

despotism over tlie nation, 245. Her deatii, 2()1.

Maynard's ho\(\ s])eech in the house of commons, ii. 11 9. Waited
on the prince of Orange at his accession, 159.

Meariuir, Margaret, a pious martyr, i. 2()1.

Medniuus baptized and returned to Rritain, i. 25.

Melaiicllion's letter to king Henry, i. 17 1— 17(). Recommended the
adoption of the Augsburgji confession, I9I. His great favour to

the l'',n«dis!) exiles. 20*2.
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Members of Christian chuvclio.-^, their qunlifications, i. 13.

Meredith, Sir WiUiam, against subscription to articles, ii. C>C)iy.

Methodists, their origin and progress, ii. 324

—

SSS. How signally

they were favoured by the government, 32()—328.

Middlchurgh an asylum for English exiles, i. 26*2.

Middlcton, Humphrey, persecuted by Cranmer, i. 223.

Millenarij petition presented to king James, i. 405, 406. Answered

by the two universities, 407-

Milton, a high character of him, i. 480. His defence of the liberty

of the press, ib. Wrote for the government, 500. His advice to

Cromwell to promote religious freedom, 513—515. Addressed

foreign courts in favour of the Waldenses, 530. Defended liberty

of conscience, 53S—540.

Mi?iisters and their people nearly connected, i. 196- Their petition

to the parliament, 463. Unordained forbidden to preach, 486.

They petitioned the king, ii. 102—104. Their duty stated, 314.

Missionary societies favourable to religious freedom, ii. 403, 404.

Monasteries founded, i. ()3. Suppressed and effects, 226.

Monks pressed into the service of the pope, i. 62.
^

Mofnnouth's arrival and defeat, ii. 120. Tressed by the bishops to

acknowledge passive obedience on the scaffold, 125.

Montague, lord, cruelly treated by king Richard, i. 100.

, lord chief justice, deprived, imprisoned and fined, i. 234-

Opposed the bill of supremacy, 297-
'

—

'

, Sir Edward, convened before the council, i. 412.

-, judge, displaced for his integrity, ii. 126.

Moore, abp. defended penal statutes in religion, ii, 382.

Moraviafis were forced to become dissenters, ii. 325, 326.

More, Sir Thomas, his opinions and his execution, i. 157-

Moreland, Sir Samuel, the envoy in favour of the Waldenses, i. 530.

Morleij, bp. professedly friendly to Christian union, ii. 86—88.

Morrice, Mr. James, zealous for a purer reformation, i. S6Q, S67-

Expelled from the parliament and imprisoned, 368.

Morton, bp. drew up the book of sports, i. 401.

Nation, state of, in the reign of king Charles, i. 455, 456.

Neile, bp. his zeal for burning heretics, i. 392. His efforts to sup-

press Calvinism, 431.

NeviU,]wdge, displaced for his uprightness, ii. 126.

Ne.odigate, Sir Roger, favoured clerical subscription, ii. 367-

New England first planted, i. 420. Emigrants prevented going tliere,

448—450. Great numbers driven there by persecution, ii. 77, 78-

Newton, Mr. John, his just exposure of the test, ii. 380.

Nice council convened by Constantine, i. 1'2.

Nicene creed when first adopted, i. 42.

Norfolhmens petition to queen Mary, i. 256, 237-

North, lord, a patron of religious freedom, i. 371.

, lord, pleaded in favour of the test acts, ii. 375

Oath taken by all persons that were promoted, i. 294r

Occasional conformity bill, account of, ii. 220—229-
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Onslow, lord, an enemy to persecution, ii. i27H.

Onnigf, princess of, .severely rc'prnn;.n{le{l, ii. l'2<j-

, prince of, the decided friend of liberty, ii. l.VJ. Invited by
the churcli of Kngland to our deliverance from rej^,al despotism,

1.5.'>, 154. He prepared to invade England, l.Oj. His arrival in

Torbay, 156. Hi.-? welcome reception and acceptance of the crown,

157, 158. Congratulations presented from all parties, 159-

Orn'ri/, earl of, a finn friend of Christian union, ii. H6.

Oshornc, lord treasurer, favourable to Christian union, ii. 8^).

Oxiandcr instructed Cranmer in liberal principles, i. 137-

Owen, Dr. defended and practised toleration, i. 506'. His great con-

cern for the peace of ( hristian churches, ii. 8b\

(hjurd act, its severities, ii. 57

—

irZ. Its repeal, oj/l..

, tlie bishop of, censured passive obedience, ii. 240.

, university, by whom founded, i. 65. Refused the pope's

bull, S-i. The seat of heresy. 111. Its allegiance to (iod, 156. Its

absurd decree, 424, 4'i5, ii. LSI. Grossly abused by the king,

130— 1.32. Offered assistance to the prince of Orange, 159- Cor-

rupted the youth educated there, 2'2i2, 223. The intolerance of

its statutes, 347—.34.9.

Pagans' temples changed into Christian churches, i. 56.

Pah'jj, archdeacon, his very hberal sentiments, ii. 512, 513, 520.

PamphU'fs jiublished against existing abuses, i. 284.

Papa/ scr^•itude rejected by England, i. 148.

Parhcr, abp. published his advertisements, i. 301. Resolved to en-

force conformity, 311. Required subscription of the clergy, SSS.

His severe proceedings, 342. His oppressions countermanded and
censured, 343—345. Whether descended by an unbroken line

from the apostles, ii. 456—'1-59.

, bp. forced upon the iniiversity of Oxford, ii. 131.

Parllnment founded by king Alfred, i. 65. Favoured religious free-

dom, 87, ^>^y 98, \)9, 109, 1.30—132. Friendly to the reformation,

151, 152. In slavish subjection to the king, 177- I nable to con-

fer ecclesiastical supremacy, 330, 331. Favoured subscri})tion to

articles of faith, 340, 341. Its severe intolerance, 404. Petitioned

the king for tlie reinoval of grievances, 409, H^- Itsmunnurs at

existing abuses, t29- Its discussions favourable to religious free-

dom, 467. Its restrictions on religious liberty, 520. 521. Its s;itis-

faction with tlie king's marriage to a catholic, ii. 30. Discovered

its errors too late, 78, 7.9- Showed favour to the dissenters, 267,

258.

Parf'us, claims of different, under the comnioii wealth, i. 503, 504.

All violated the rule of right, 540—54 1.

Par/i/-.\/)iril, how extensively it prevailed, ii. 235, 236.

Passive obedience opeidy ])r<nnulgated. i. 437—439- The fashiona-

ble court doctrine, 440. Zealously revived, ii. 94. 95, 124, 123.

Brought to the test and rejected, 235, 236.

Patrrxon, bp. his cruelty to nonconformists, ii. i.Jl-, 135.

Pai'f, William, a clergynian beheaderl, ii. 2<)8.

Peace and unity, what kind dangerous to religion, ii. 496.
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Peacock, bp. his liberal opinions, i. 117, 118. Translated the Bible,

ib. His imprisonment and death, ib.

Pennington, Isaac, wrote to those in power against persecution, ii.

55, 56.

Penry, John, hanged for nonconformity, i. 285.

Pejyjjer, major, suppressed the disorders at Oxtbrd, ii. 268.

Percy, lord, the firm patron of Wickliffe, i. 77, 85.

Peterborough, bishop of, his extreme severity, ii. 6'8, 69.

Petitions to parliiiment for redress of grievances, i. 460—463. Seven

hundred against lord Sidmouth's bill, ii. 389- Nine hundred for

religious liberty in India, 413.

Philip, king, his marriage excited alarm, i. 233, 239, Charged with

persecution, 244.

Pierce, Mr. engaged in religious controversy, ii. 298—303.

Pilkington, bp. against the imposition of clerical habits, i. 304.

Pitt, Mr. opposed the removal of oppressions against the catholics,

ii. 374. Also those against protestant dissenters, 374—376, 348.

Pole, cardinal, received England again into the pope's church, i.

232, 240, 24<I. Recommended lenity and reformation, 242, 243.

Pope, his ascendency, i. 61. Entitled vicegerent of Christ, 62. His
unbounded encroachments, 67—72. His authority slighted, 84,

85. Decisive measures against his usurpations, 97, 98. His wrath
against the king, 153, 157. Attempted to regain his power in

England, I6I.

Popery, the usurpation and splendour of, i. 120—123. Promoted
by the king, 429, 430, 447- Generally promoted, ii. 72, 81, 99,

. 127.

Power, antichristian foretold by the apostles, i. 18.

-, coercive in religion, opposed by the founders of the gospel,

i. 4—10, 14—16, 36. Not the prerogative of man, 194—197,

209, 274—282, 334, 540—544, ii. 308—315, 455, 473, 485—490.
Poynet, bp. the patron of a purer reformation, i. 1 99.

Prague university highly esteemed Wickliffe's opinions, i. 96. Arch-
bishop of suppressed them, ib.

Preacher, one that maintained many excellent opinions, i. 101.

Premunire statute against papal usurpation, i. 98.

Prelates, their character down to the reign of king Charles, i. 455.

Presbyterians, their rigid and erroneous notions, i. 479, 482—489,
493—495, 504, 505. Their painful apprehensions of presbyteri-

anism, 497- Concerned in the restoration of the king, ii. 3, 4.

Their petition to the king, 9. Their grateful acknowledgment to

him, 10—12.
Press, the freedom of, subverted, i. 351, 352, 452. Secured by
king William, ii. I99. Subverted by the methodists, 331. The
subject defended, 341—344. The bulwark of religious freedom,
421—428.

Princes, whether they may govern the churches of Cbrist, i. 14, 1 6,

18, 38—40, 44—46, 147. Their office to defend the rights of their

subjects, 143.

Printing, its invejition and advantages to religious liberty, i. Il6_,

117,137.
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Prophccijings, the ori^iiii and use of, i. .'520, 'J21.

ProUrlor.s/iij) luiinded, i. oOf). Favoured reli<;ious liberty, 510—515.
Prolcstaiitisni siil)\t'rted by the act of uniformity, i. 275—282. The

beneficial influence of its doctrines, ii. 445—465.

Protestant antichrist set up in Enn^land, i. 281.

Protestants, their worthy eHbrts to promote the reformation, i. 149
—151, 158— 1()1, 1()6, 181—183, 207—218, 299- Their charac-

ter and j)rinciples, ii. 338—341.

Protestants, l>ench, against the occasional conformity bill, ii. 227.

The cruel persecution of them, 414.

Protestant Society, its efforts on the renewal of the East India char-

ter, ii. 1-08—1'12. Its orii>in and exertions, 438—445.

Protests of the lords a«rain.st the sacramental test, ii. l69— 171.

Against the scliism bill, 252, 253.

Protestation re^mired of the ])uritans, i. 33^}. One made by them,

357, 358.

Providence of God particularly instructive, i. 149.

PiiUain, John, pastor of a separate congregation, i. 2()0.

Puritans, their origin, i. 271, 272. Forced to a separation, 311. A
protestation required of tfiem, 33[). Their advantage o^•er the

contrary })arty, 340. Their petitions unsuccessful, 348. Hume's
eulogiuni on them, orti). Their associations, 372.

Purvei), John, his recantation and liberal opuiions, i. 108, IO9.

Qiiahers, their origin, i. 50(), 507- Their opinions, 532, 533. A se-

vere act against them, ii. 22. Their endeavours to prevent this

act, 23, 24. Their great sufferings, 24, 25, 55, 56. Their uniform

steadfastness, 7I.- 72. Their sufferings under king James, 199,
26'.' 279—281. Their efforts to obtain further relief unsuccess-

ful, 341~34fi.

lialciir/i. Sir Walter, ()p])Osed the measures of persecution, i. 287.

Jiebellion in the north, ii. 2()8. 'i'hat in 1745 noticed, 356, 351.

Records, ecclesiastical, their great utility, ii. 518, 527-

Ucjornudion of the church i)})posed by the clergy, i. 151, 183. The
principles on which it was foimded, lO'(), l(i7. How the great work
was })romoted, 182— f85. Stained with intolerance, I90, 19'1''

IS'ot deenu'd ])erfect by the reformers, I98—208. The blessings

derived from it, 210—212. Subverted by queen Mary, 238, 239-

How far it was aided by queen Elizabeth, 209, 270. Founded on
acts of parliament, 292, 332, 333. Attempts to perfect it, 271,
'336, 359—373'. l':xcellent defences of it, 302—309.

Jiefonners, Wicklifl'e was the first of them, i. 9I. Their circiunspec-

tion, 107- The persecutions they endured, 115, II6. Their opi-

nions coidd not be suppressed, 148. The character and conquest

of the continental, 1 19— 151. The encouragement they received

from king Henry, 16(). The disajipointmcnt they experienced,

i79- Opposed by a potent i>arty, 197- Their zeal in the cause,

198, 1<)9, 211. Their erroneous practice, 212, 213. Sought to

perfect the f^reat work, 299, 3{^5. Tiiere was no dispute amnng
thini on ])(»ints of doctrine. 3K'.
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Reformers, foreign, in vain interceded with queen Elizabeth, i. 285.

Religion, the state of, in the first ages, i. II, 27. Under popery, 62
—71, 103, 122—124. Under king Edward, 224—227. Under
queen Elizabeth, 374—376. Under king James I., 427. Under
king Charles I., 49I, 492. Under the commonwealth, 537. Under
king Charles II., 110—112. Under king James II., 16I. Un-
der king William and queen Mary, 215, 21 6. Under queen Anne
277—279. Under king Ck'orge L, 316, 317. Under king George
II., 358. Under king George III., 467—469.

Eeliglon incapable of establishment by human legislation, ii. 499^
501.

Remonstrance presented to king Charles, i. 472.

Retraction of errors strongly recommended, ii. 452—454.

Revolution, its principles stated, ii. I60, I6I. Improved the consti-

tution, 162, 163, 179. How it was defended, 240, 241.

Rhemish Testament published and answered, i. S5S.

Rich, chancellor, his famous speech in council, i. 1 89.

Richard II. granted the bishops a license to persecute, i. 86, 87.

His severity against several lords, 1 00. Endeavoured to suppress
Wickliffe's bible, ib. A slave to the pope, 101. Deposed and mur-
dered, 102.

III. made no alterations in the church, i. 118.

Richardson, judge, how treated by Laud, i. 445.

Ridley, bp. the patron of the reformation, i. 198. His conduct tow-
ards Hooper, 217, 218. Carried before a mock disputation, 250.
His triumph in the flames, 251.

Rights of the people subverted, i. I94—197. Their civil and religi-

ous stated, ii. 310—315.

Rippon, Roger, murdered in Newgate, i. 288.

Robinson, John, stated and defended religious liberty, i. 41 6—420.
Rogers, the martyr, his defence before his judges, i. 246, 247. Car-

ried to the place of execution, ib.

Romans endeavoured to extirpate the druids, i. 24.

Rome, pope of, first proclaimed universal bishop, i. 6I.

, rejoicings at, upon England's subjection to the pope, i. 240-
RomiUy, Sir Samuel, his account of the persecution in France, ii. 414,
Ronquillor's offensive advice to king James, ii. 114.

Root and branch petition presented and opposed, i. 46l, 462.

Rase, Thomas, pastor of a separate congregation, i. 258. How he
was persecuted, 259, -^>0.

Rosse, bp. his persecuting pnnciples, ii. 134, 135.

Rough, John, pastor <jf a separate congregation, i. 260. Committed
to the flames, 26 1.

Russcl, lord, opposed arbitrary power, ii. 108.

^SachcvercU, Dr. account of ]\is famous trial, ii. 236—242. Th3 ill

effects of it, 243^247, 266—270.
Sabrilege, the worst that can exist, ii. 483.

Sampson, Dr. prosecuted for nonconformity, i. 337.

Sancroft, abp. promoted a petition to the king, ii. 148, 149. His
scheme of comprehension, 183. The resignation of his office, ib.

• J 84.
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Saiulers, Lawrence, his letter to bp. Gardiner, i. 248. Convened
before his ju(l<]^es and executed, 249-

Sandi/s, bp. the queen offended at him, i. 298. Sought to perfect

the reformation, 299- Afterwards opposed it, 340. Favoured a

public disputation, 34.3.

Suuttr, William, tlie first who suffered burning for heresy, i. lO.'J, lOf).

Savillc, Sir Cieorge, opposed subscription to articles of faith, ii. 3()7-

Pleaded for the relief of the dissenters, 3(i9. Also of the catho-

lics, 372.

Savori, duke of, furiously persecuted his subjects, i. 529—532.

Savoij conference appointed by the king, ii. 12— 14.

Saaou.K, their seven kiiigflonis in Britain, i. .O 1-.

Saij and Sele, lord, his speech against the secular offices of bishops,

i. 4()8—1.7(). Against the book of common-prayer, 473—475.

Scamhlcr, Edmund, pastor of a separate congregation, i. 260. His
concern in burning heretics, 324.

.Schuin, a remarkable one in the catholic church, i. 88.

bill, j)articular account of, ii. 248—257.

jSchool-imistcrs required to be licensed, ii. 36.

Scotland expostulated against the severities in England, i. 308. Un-
der the arbitrary power of king James, 397—iOO. The attempt

to impose the liturgy there ineffectual, 447- The severity of its

])isho])s, ii. 54. A barbarous proclamation there, 62. A cruel

act passed, 88. Recognised the dispensing })ower, 97—99, 138.

The severe intolerance there, 234, 235. Presbyterianism re-erect-

ed, 194.

Scots, their odious treatment of king Charles, i. 494, 4.95. Their re-

monstrance and hatred of toleration, 500, 501. Their intolerance

checked })y Cromwell, 515—517- Their bishops extol the king,

ii. 150".

Scriptures first printed in the English language, i. 137.

Secti/ariti/ excluded from tlie propagation of the gospel, i. 3, 4.

Sf'parntlon from the church under (jueen Elizabeth, i. 311. The
principles on which it was founded, 312, 313, 357, 358.

Scparntlsts, under queen Mary, their firmness to tlieir principles, i.

258. The severe persecutions tiiey endured, 258—2()1.

Serivnns, afternoon, suppressed by king James, i. 403.

Shaftcshvry, earl of, his address to the jiarliament, ii. 92.

Sharp, Dr. ordered to be suspended from his ministry, ii. 129-

Sheldon, l)p. his improper conduct at the Savoy conference, ii. 12

—

14 His encouragement of severitiiv, 3(), 40, 43, 5^, 64, ()5, 6S.

Sherijf^s case, an iniporUmt one stated, ii. 432, 433.

Sherlock, bp. favoured a jiurer reformation, ii. 334.

Shipleif, bp. o})j)osed subscription to articles of faith, ii. 371, 372.

Shri'tvshurfi, earl of, favoured religious freedom, i. 371.

Sihthorp, 1 )r. the zealous advocate of passive obedience, i. 437.

S'ulmoulh, lord, his bill overthrown, ii. 385

—

'S^li.

Smart, Mr. his long imprisonment, i. 4()0.

Svape, Dr. drew the dissenters into controversy, ii. 298.

Society of three denonn'nations, account of, ii. 428—438.

, the })rotesL;mt, its origin and oj)erations, ii. t.'JS— 1 15.
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So?ner.Kf,duke of, a firm patron of the refonnation, i. 181, 182.

Showed great favour to the quakers, ii. 281.

Southampton, earl of, opposed the Oxford act, ii. 58.

Sprat, bp. an illiberal prelate, ii. 33.5.

Spencer, bp. his severe threatening, i. 101.

Sports, book of, published by order of king James, i. 401. Re-
published by king Charles, 446. Burnt by the hangman, 472.

Stanhope, earl, his bill to favour protestants, ii. 273—276. His ef-

forts for the repeal of penal statutes in religion, 382. His oppo-

sition to lord Sidmouth's bill, 387, 391.

Star-chamber, its illegal censures, i. 443, 444. Abolished, 471-

State not connected with the church, i. 15, l6. Whether it may be

without religion, ii. 211, 212.

StilUngfleet, bp. unfriendly to the dissenters, ii. I96, 197-

Stokesleif, bp. transferred his allegiance from the pope to Henry, i.

156.

Stormont, lord, favoured penal laws in religion, ii. 383.

Strashurg an asylum for English exiles, i. 262.

Strickland, Mr. promoted a purer reformation, i. 31 6.

Stuarts shook off by the clergy, ii. 360.

Sturij, lord, treated with severity by king Richard, i. 100.

Subscription to articles of faith first required, i. 193—195. An
encroachment on the rights of christians, I96, 197- Required

under queen Elizabeth, SSS—337, 342. Required under king

James, 384, 387. The controversy upon it revived, ii. 349

—

^^^'

Petitioned against by the clergy, S65

—

S6S.

Succession, episcopal, examined and refuted, ii. 455—459-

Suffolkmen, how treated by queen Mary, i. 231. Their petition to

her majesty rejected, 256, 257-

Superiority, none among the first christians, i. 6.

Superstition, its prevalence under popery, i. 6S, 64.

Superstitious relics abolished by the parliament, i. 473.

Supplication to the queen and parliament, i. S65, S66.

Supremacy, ecclesiastical, is no qualification of princes, i. 18, I9.

First bestowed on king Henry, 154. The act of, and its effects,

155. Transferred from the pope to the prince, 181, 184. A for-

midable effort of it, 193. Queen Mai-y's abuse of it, 239- Simi-

lar to that of the pope, 293. Act of, revived, 294, 295. Strong-

ly opposed in the parliament, 296, 297- How exercised by queen
Elizabeth, 298. Rebellion against tlie pope, 309- Utterly failed

to accomplish its object, 314.

Sussex, duke of, the patron of religious liberty, ii. 419, 4-21, 442.

Sympson, Cuthbert, suffered martyrdom, i. 260, 26 1.

Taylor, bp. his judicious thoughts on heresy, ii. 24.

Test act opposed by the temporal lords but passed, ii. 72—74. Its

design and effects, 75, 76. Endeavours to obtain a repeal of it

failed, 133, 134., I69, 170, 273—276, '^bb, 2,b'6, 374—378. How
disgraceful it is to christians, 378—382.

Thackrr, EHas, executed for nonconformity, i. 325.

Theocracy, tlie Jewish, introduced Messiah's kingdom, i. 2.
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Theoilonis, abp. completed England's subjection to Rome, i. 6l.

The(Ki()s'wx fruitless attenij)! to estahlisli uniformity in religion^ i. 53.

His character, o4. Exconnnunicated, .S()().

Tillolsmi, abj). an instance of his want of candour, ii. 197.

Tindul, William, the translator of the bil)le burnt> i. 138, 139. His
translations suj)|)ressed by the king, ]()f), 177.

Tolcraliun propagated by tlie inde})endents. i. 479, 480. The fa-

mous act of, considered, ii. 172—179- Founded on absurdity

and oppression, 175, I7^>- Remarkably slow in its progress, 180,

181. Its imperfections stated, 213—215. The new act of, im-

perfect, 391—397.
Tonstal, bp. transferred his allegiance from the pope to king Hen-

ry, i. 1.5(). An enemy to the reformation, 183.

Tracts, religious, circulated and suppressed, i. 141.

Traditiotis of men no part of cInnTh governments, i. 11— 13.

Tranmhstant'iation considered as a school question, i. 389-

Treason bill opposed and rejected, ii. 11 9, 120.

Tnn'dif controversy favourable to religious liberty, ii. 299—303.
Act passed in favour of those who denied this doctrine, 395.

Trifers of ministers, their office considered, i. 525, 526.

Turner, Dr. William, prosecuted for nonconformity, i. 337.

, Dr. Peter, zealous for a purer reformation, i. 362.

Tutburif castle. Attorney Morrice imprisoned there, i. 368.

Twenty pounds a month inflicted for neglecting church, i. 285, 286.

Vdal, John, languished and died in prison, i. 285. King James
petitioned the queen for his release, 371.

Uniformity act of queen Elizabeth, i. 271. A principal bulwark of

tlie church, 272. Its leading clauses considered, 272—283. Other

acts to promote the same object, 283—287. The unreasonable-

ness of them, 288, 292.

act of king Charles, its })rincip{d clauses, ii. 31—34. Re-

marks upon this act, 31—51.

in religion impracticable, ii. 45, 448, 494—496.

Urban \ I. contended for the popedom, i. 88.

Utopians, tlieir views of religious liberty, i. 157-

Van Paris, C-corgc. burnt in the reign of queen Elizabeth, i. 222.

Vanr, lady, favoured tlie separatists imder ])opery, i. 259-

, Sir Henry, ]>romoted the abolition of episcopacy, i. 463, 464.

I'augf/an, bp. t!ic patron of religious freedom, i. 408.

I'inrcnty St. persecution suj)])ressed there, ii. 405.

I'iririnia, an asylum from persecution, i. 388.

Voluntani society and parish population compared, ii. I9]— 19'^-

Vorstins opj)osed in his professorship by kin5r .Tames, i. 393, .S94.

f'W of the house of commons, i. 436.

Waddington, bp. expostulated with Dr. Lardner, ii. 314.

Waldensian.s, the cruel persecutions they endured, i. 529—532.

Wales, the gospel first prenehed there, i. 23. British christians

driven there, 5.9. 'Ihe propMg;<tion of the gospel tliere, 501, 502.
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Wahitigham, Sir Francis, pressed Cartwright to answer the Rhemish
Testament, i. ^65S. The patron of religions freedom, 371-

War with the Scots, i. 101. The occasion of the civil, 457, 491 •

Warburton, bp. his important sentiment, i. 181. A friend to a fur-

ther refomiation, ii. SSS.

Ward, bp. promoted the Oxford and conventicle acts, ii. 59, 69-

Warwick, earl of, the patron of religious freedom, \. Sl\.

Washington, president, an episcopalian, ii. SGS.

Watson, bp. favoured religious freedom, ii. S^S. Defended the dis-

senters against misrepresentation, 51 6, 517-

Wentworth, Peter, advocated the freedom of parliament, i. 31 9- His
speech in favour of a purer reformation, 36 1, 369..

Wesley, Mr. his first public labours, ii. 324. Embraced arminianism,

. 327. His attachment to the church, 329—331.

West Indies, toleration promoted there by the king, ii. 405—407-

Wickes, J. W. prosecuted for refusing to read the burial service at

the interment of a dissenter's child, ii. 437, 438.

Wicklijf'e, Dr. John, his vigorous efforts to regain human rights, i.

73. His preferment at Oxford, 74. Exposure of the papal

usui*pation, ib. 75, 76. Translation of the bible into English, 75.

Deprived and silenced, 76. Protected by those in power, 77-

Treated for the liberties of England, 79- His principles mis-

represented, 80, 81. Letter to the pope, 82. Advocate of reli-

gious freedom, 83. Pope's bulls against him, 84. Consulted by
the parliament, ib. 85. Defended his tenets, 86, 89. His cha-

racter and death, ^0, 9I. His bones dug up and burnt, ib. The
diffusion of his opinions, 92—9^. His writings condemned, 94-

His high character at Oxford, 95. His opinions could not be ex-

tinguished, 97. Attempts to suppress his translation of the bible,

100. His followers called Lollards, 103. His bible highly es-

teemed and useful, IO6, 137, I60.

Wight, Isle of, the severities there countermanded, i. 343.

Wightman, Edward, burnt in the reign of king James, i. 392.

Wilbcrforce, Mr. favoured the corporation and test acts, ii. 372.

Wilkins, bp. firmly opposed severe proceedings, ii. 69.

William, king, the patron of religious freedom, ii. l64— 172. At-
tempted to promote a compreliension, 182—189- Mucli more
liberal than his clergy, 198. Secured the freedom of the press,

199- 1'he stains of his reign, 200. W\^ character and deatli, 217.

Williatns, Dr. Daniel, delivered the dissenters' address to queen
Anne, ii. 248. Also to George I., 26l.

Winchester, bishop of, overcame abp. l^arker's severity, i. 343.

Windham, Sir William, introduced the schism bill, ii. 248.

Wharton, lord, firmly opposed the Oxford act, ii. 58. Also the

scliism bill, 250.

Whitc/cck, judge, his opinion of Laud, i. 442.

Whitjield, Mr. his first public labours, ii. 324, 325. Introduced field

preaching, 328. Placed himself among the dissenters, 329—332.

Widtgift, Dr. .foim, opposed conformity to the church, i. 303, 305.

Made archbishop of Canterbury, 345. Attem})ted to enforce con-
tbrniity, 346'. His twenty-four articles for the high commission.
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S'iS. Admonislu'tl by Burleigh and the couiuil, .'M-8^.S5(). His
prevaricatirm, .'{.>1. His cruelty to Cartwri<rht, .'i.'J4. Opposed a

])urer retorniation, ;>()3, .'i()4. His flattery of king James^ ^580.

His three articles forced upon the clergy, 'i84.

IVhitt'niiilKnn, William, a learned exile at Frankfort, i. 2()6. His ex-

cellent letter to the earl of Leicester, S02, 303. Prosecuted for

nonconfonuity, 337-

IVohcij, cardinal, assisted in the overthrow of papal poVer, i. 151.

Seized the monasteries, ih.

WooLsioft, the deist, how he was attacked, ii. 343.

JVord of CJod, liow men render it insignificant, ii. 485.

York, duke of, his liberal conduct stated, ii, 401.

V.andnfs liberal advice to queen Elizabeth, i. 306—308.

y.iungluis, a celebrated reformer, i. 151.

Zurich, the asylum of persecuted English exiles, i. 262,
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